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Anderson-Brim mage Vows 
Are Spokerr;at Bride's Home 

Written For The Tribune 
Ms. Jacqueline LoliL. 

Brimmage and James 0 8 B 
Anderson exchanged their 
wedding vows in a double-ring 
ceremony, Saturday. Septem
ber 3rd at five* o'clock in a lawn 
ceremony at the home of the 
bride. 

Rev. J. B. Crandol, Green
ville, pastor of the Mt. Zion 
Missionary Baptist church, 
Arapahoe, officiated, The 
bride's parents are Mrs. Robert 
Webster Brimmage, Sr. of 
Mount Olive and the late Mr. 
Brimmage. Sr. Mrs. Ollie Mae 
Anderson, Fort Worth. Texas 
and Mr. Oils'Anderson, Mart 
shall, Texas are parents of the 
groom. 

Mrs. Mary F. Lane Delaney. 
Wilson, presented a program of 
love songs. The bridal party 
entered to the music of 
"Trumpet Tune and Volun
tary" by Purcell. Traditional 
wedding marches were used. 

Given in marriage by her 
mother and escorted to the 
altar by her brother. Robert, 
Jr., who is with the armed 
services stationed in Ger-

t many, the bride wore a .format 
gown of white meracaine 
Jersey fashioned with a high 
neckline, raised waist and short 
cap sleeves. The gown featured 
a diamond-bodice. The bodice 
was enchanced with appliques 
of Venise lace flowerettes. 
Encircling the neckline and 
waist and covering the cap 
sleeves were Venise lace 
flowerettes. The Aline skirt fell 
softly into a chapel-length train 
edged with matching lace. Her 
walking length veil of imported 
illusion fell from a Camelot cap 
of Venise lace enchanced with 
seed pearls and irridescents. 
Scalloped Venise lace hand
somely bordered the illusion. 
Her jewelry was a pair of 
diamond-stud earrings. 

She carr ied a Colonial 
bouquet of white roses, 
stephanotis, baby's breath, and 
fepn. Ms. Marilyn K. Brim
mage, sister of the bride,.was 
maid of honor. She wove a 
parrot green gown fashioned by 
Frank Massandrea for Galina. 
It featured a Halston neckline 
wnh a matching shawl and 
turban. Bridematrons were 
Mrs. Comatha Boyette John
son, Goldsboro, and Mrs. 
Cheryl Hickerson Patterson. 
Raleigh, both friends of the 
bride. Their gowns were 
identical to the maid of honor. 
They carried colonial bouquets 
of miniature pompons in shades 
of gold. 

. Miss * Vickie Beathea, 
* Arapahoe, cousin of the bride, 

served as flower gin. Dwight 
Wright, Arapahoe, cousin of the 
bride, served as ring bearer. 

Hilbert Evans; Jr., Severn, 
Md., friend of the groom, 
served as best man. Usher? 
were Robert L. Peoples, Silver 
Springs, Md. and John Butler, 
Baltimore, Md., friends of the 
groom. The wedding was 
directed by Mrs. 'Shirley 
Hawkins Gore, Mount Olive. 

After a wedding trip to un
disclosed points the couple will 
reside in Maryland. 

The bride is a graduate of G. 
W. Carver High school. Mount 
Olive, tienneiL-—Cellege, 
Greensboro, M. Cafritz School 
of Medical Technology, and the 
American Red Cross School for 
Blood Bank Sperialists. 
Washington, D. C. She is em
ployed as Asst Supervisor, 
Blood Bank, Children's 
Hospital, Washington. D. C. 
Her sorority is Alpha Kappa 
Alpha. 

The groom was graduated 
from Como Senior High school. 
F t Worth. Texas, and 
A m e r i c a n U n i v e r s i t y , 
Washington, D. C. He la em
ployed w i n the Metropolitan 
P o l i c e D e p a r t m e n t , 
Washington, C. C. as a 
detective. He also served with 
the Marine Corps for six years 
reaching the rank of Sergeant. 

The mother of the bride wore 
a formal gown of blue qmana. 
Both the bodice and the flowing 
skirt were studded with 
rhines tones. 

The mother of the groom 
wore a formal gown of light 
gold knit with a A-line skirt. 

Their attires were further 
f accented with yellow cym-

bidium orchids presented to 
them by the couple. 

RECEPTION 
Immediately following the 

t ceremony, the bride's mother 
entertained the wedding party, 
with a buffet dinner reception 
at the Dinner Bell Restaurant 
of the Holiday Inn. After the 
traditional cutting of the first 

, slice of the wedding cake by the 
couple, the three-tiered cake 
was served by. Mrs. Rachel 
Fox, Mount Olive, and Mrs. 
Tyna W. Edwards, Reading. 
Pa., Edwards is a friend of 
the bride, j Beverages of 
champagne and fruit punches 
were served by Ms. Carolyn 
Silvers, Oakland. Call 
of the bride. 

SHOWER 
A miscellaneous shower 

playing Bennett 
The Stanze Peterson Dance Theatre Inc., last seen 

here almost a decade ago, will perform at Bennett Col
lege, Sunday in the Ida H. Goode Gymnasium at 8 p.m. 

The company of eight dancers and a supporting 
technical staff presents a very different kind of dance 
experience. Their premise is that whatever eixsts be
tween people, no matter how great or tenuous, is the 
most beautiful thing in a world of delusion. 

Peterson has created a unique approach. He pre
sents this vision through emotional impact, high energy, 
various indigenous movements, poetry and musical 
forms, a polished style and a company with practical 
wisdom. 

Working in a wide range of dance and musical 
forms, the company finds it source materials in such 
areas as the "trials and tribulation of migrant workers" 
in "I Won't Pass By Here Again;" "the plight of fbe 
native American" in "Legend;** the women's move
ment in "Women's Songs;" tribute to fallen heroes in 
"Cortege," dedicated to the memory of Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Jr.; and drug abuse and its aftermath in "The 
Sameness Wheel" 

Foundijiq Of School 
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The company also presents abstract works to mod
ern composers. The repertoire includes works by guest 
choreographers including a work by the great Spanish 
dancer-choreographer Maclovia. 

The public is invited to the performance at Ben
nett. No admission charged. 

Griffin,Tulsa, Okla.; Mr. A. C. 
Wright, New Haven. Conn.;' 
Mr..and Mrs. L. D. Mosley. 
Largo, Md.; Mr. Jerry Knox, 
Washington, D. C ; Mr. Condie 
Clayton, Seat Pleasant, Md.; 
Ms. Joanne Clark, District 
Hgts., Md.; Ms. Gwendolyn 
Hernedon, Centreville, Va.; 
Mr. Larry Brown, Silver 
Springs, Md.; Ms. Aleatha 
Prater, Camden, N. J.; Ms. 
Constance S. Henderson and. 
daughters, Salisbury; and Mr. 
-Carlton Clark, Washington, D. ' 
C 
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MRS. JAMES OLIS ANDERSON 
honoring Miss Brimmage was and Mrs. Jimmie 
held August 30. in (he home of 
Mrs. Ada Hunter. Mes. 
Geraldine Williams, and 
Shirley Gore were hostesses. 
Guests included members of 
the bride's church and friends. 
Mrs. Lillie Bowden presented 
the bride with a corsage. 

COOKOUT 
The bride-elect and her 

family were honored with a 
cookout on August 31, given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Johnson 
Jr. and Mrs. Nelente Boyette, 
at the home of Mrs. Boyette. 
Other hostesses were Ms. Callie 
Cobb and Mrs. Sylvia 
Musgrave. 
AFTER REHEARSAL.PARTY 

After the rehearsal, a pig 
picking was hosted by the 
bride's mother at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Diamond Gore for 
members of the wedding party, 
relatives and out-of-town 
guests. 

BRUNCH 
Mrs. Catherine Jackson and 

Mrs. Angeline Bowden hosted a 
brunch for the wedding party 
the morning of the: wedding at 
the home of Mrs. Jackson. The 
bride-elect received guests; 
later following her departure, 
the grown came to greet and 
dine with the guests. At this 
time the bride and bridegroom 
presented their attendants with 
giftk. 

Out-of-town guests were Mr. 

Tulsa, Okla. 
DeShone, 

Ms. Emma 
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Dr. Howard Thurman 

Church Co-Founder . 

Bennett Keynoter 
Dr. Howard Thurman,-co-founder of the" Churclr'for 

the Fellowship of All People in San Francisco, Calif., 
will be the keynote speaker Sunday at the 104th Bennett 
College Founders' Convocation. * 

Thurman, who has been named as one of 12 'Great 
Preachers" of this century, will speak at 4 p.m. in An
nie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel on. the college campus. 

An alumnus of Morehouse College, he is the author 
of 22 books. His most recent publications include "The 
First Footprints,' A Track to the Water's Edge" and 
"The Mood of Christmas.", 

Thurman's speech will highlight .two days of special 
activities in commemoration of the founding of Ben
nett, which evolved front a normal school to a coeduca
tional college in 1889 and finally, a woman's college in 
1926. 

On Saturday, the college will open the Constance 
Hill Marteena Room in the Thomas Holgate Library., 

The dedication, beginning at 8 p.m., is a-tribute to 
the former Bennett librarian who initiated and devel
oped all of the special ccaertinns housed in the library. 

The Marteena Room houses the Afro-American 
Women's Collection, with over 350 sources;by or about 
black women from the 18th century to the present, and 
the Norris Wright Cuney Collection. 

Other collections include the rare book collection 
and the special art collection.' 

Peterson Dancers" 
3MIL y Me^s q-3 a - 7 7 
To Be At Bennett 

The Stanze Peterson Dance Theatre, Inc. will per
form at Bennett College, Sunday, in Ida H. Goode Gym
nasium at 8 p.m. 

The company of eight dancers and a supporting 
technical staff presents a very different kind of dance 
experience coming from the premise that whatever ex
ists between people, no matter how great or tenuous, is 
the most beautiful thing in a world of delusion. 

Peterson has created a unique approach presenting 
this world which communicates to everyone through 
emotional impact, high energy, various indigenous 
movements, poetry and musical forms, a polished style 
and a company with practical wisdom. 

Working in a wide range of dance and musical 
forms, the company finds its source materials in such 
areas as the trials and tribulations of migrant workers 
in "I Won't Pass By Here Again"; the plight of the na
tive American in "Legend"; the women's movement in 
"Women's Songs"; tribute to fallen heroes in "Cor
tege," dedicated to the memory of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr.; and drug abuse and its aftermath in "The 
Sameness Wheel." The company also presents abstract 
works to modern composers. The repertoire includes 
works by guest choreographers including a work by the 
great Spanish dancer-choreographer Maclovia. 

The public is cordially invited to the performance 
at Bennett. No admission is charged. 

, Students, faculty and 
staff of Bennett College will 
be participating in two days 
of special activities in 
c o m m e m o r a t i o n of 
the found ing . - of t ha t 
institution which evolved 
from a normal school to a 
coeducational college in 
1889 and finally, a women's 
college in 1926. 

On Saturday, October 8, 
the college will open the 
Constance Hill Marteena 
Room in Thomas F. Holgate 
Library. The dedication, 
beginning at 3 p.m.. is a 
tribute to Mrs. Marteena, 
former Bennett Librarian, 
who initiated and developed 
all of the special collections 
housed in the library. The 
r o o m h o u s e s ' t h e 
Afro-American Women's 
Collection, one of the most 
outstanding collections of its 
kind, consisting of over 350 J 
p r imary and secondary « 
sources by or about blac k , 
women from the 18th 

HOWARD THUR/ 
century to the present. 

The room also-Includes 
the Norris Wright Cuney 
Collection, the personal and 
business correspondence and 
newspaper clippings of this 
black Texan Republican of 
the la te 1800's. Other 
collections include the Rare 
Book Collection and the 
Special Art Collection which 
contains art prints and books 
donated by the Carnegie 
Corporation. 

Highlighting the weekend 
i s t h e F o u n d e r s ' 
Convocation, keynoted by 
the renown scholar and 
t h e o l o g i a n H o w a r d 
Thurman. / 

Dr. Thurmart, the author 
of 22 books, has been named 
as one of twelve "Great 
Preachers" of this century. 
Listed in Who's Who in 
American and Current 
Biography, he is the 
rec ip ien t of numerous..' 
a w a r d s and honora ry 
' - /\ 

'Jegrees. 
Having lectured -in ever 

400 institutions around the 
world, he is co-founder and 
Minister Emeritus of the 
Church for the Fellowship of 
All People in San Francisco, 
t h e f i r s t c o m p l e t e l y 
i n t e g r a t e d church in 
membership and leadership. 
An alumnus of Morehouse 
College, Dr. Thurman served 
as Dean of Marsh Chapel at 
Boston University from 
1953-64. He was Honorary 
Canon of the Cathedral of 
Saint John The Divine in 
New/Yorkin 1975. Uj^ 
S/L)T. Thurman winaddress 
the convocation on Sunday, 
October 9, at 4 p jn . in 
Annie Merner Pfeiffer 
Chapel. Music, expecially 
created for the event by Dr. 
Giarlotte Alston, will be 
provided by the Bennett 
Col lege Choir and Dr. 
Richard Anderson, the 
college organist. 

(/g0hj&l ~CW^"M 'fiac<?*7a/rk*r /es-77 fys'^ 
Curator Presents Exhibit 

Eva Hamlin Miller, New 
York City native, and 
cur ren t ly the ' Cura tor 
Director of HC. Taylor Art 
Gallery • at A&T State 
University will present a 
series of recent paintings 
called "Design Impressions 
of African Ci t ies" at 
Garden-Studio Art Gallery 
from October 2-30,1977. 

The show will open with 

a reception for the artist, her 
friends, the friends of the 
Gallery and the. public on 
October 2 from 2-5 p.m. The 
show will be open daily from 
10-5* p;m: through October 
30, 1977. . 

Eva Hamilin Miller is an 
artist, and Educator, and at 
the present is the curator of 
HC.Taylor Gallery in A&T 
State University. She is 
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Governor Names Six 

Before Black Group 
WINSTON-SALEM (AP)—Gov. Jim 

Hunt named six persons to the State Ad
visory Committee for Racially Nondis
criminatory Public Postsecondary 
Education at 3' gathering of the North 
Carolina Alumni and Friends Coalition 
in Winston-Salem Friday night. 
"Rom North Carolina University, Hunt 

appointed Lawrence Cooper of Raleigh, 
with the office of employment and train
ing. 

From A&T, Mrs. Effie Miller, wife oL 
the president of Rennptt College, and 
from Winston-Salem State, Quther Wilk-
ins, a banker. mf^C 

From Fayetteville State, Elmer Floyd, 
director of the Fayetteville Human Rela
tions Council;' from Elizabeth City State 
University, Isaac Battle, assistant super
intendent of Hertford County Schools; 
and from Pembroke, Mrs. Shelby Jane 
Dial, teacher at Robeson and Cumber
land Technical Institute. 

Hunt praised the group as "a great ex

ample of the kind of citizen concern for 
growth and progress that will make the 
difference in North Carolina's future." 

widely traveled, including 
many countries in Africa and 
Europe. She studied Fine 
Arts at Pratt Institute, NYC; 

sculp ture at Columbia 
University, NYC; painting & 
art history in Florence, Italy; 
West African art & culture in 
Ibadan University, Nigeria. 
S h e ., h a.s a t t e n d e d 
conferences & seminars in 
Africa, Europe aton U.S.A. 

As both teacher and dept. 
head she has been at 
Tuskeegee, Institute* Ala.; 
B e n n e t t C o l i e g e , 
G r eje n s b o r o , ' N . C . ; 
Winston-Salem Teacher's 
College, Winston-Salem; the 
Greensboro Public Schools 
as Art Supervisor. 

The public . is cordially 
invited to at tend j the 
reception, the exhibition, and 
t h e C h i l d ' s P rod igy 
Bookstore how. located 
upstairs in the gallery.' All 
welcome from'1 -10-5 p.m. 
daily.' 

The Gallery is' located at 
5605 Tomahawk Drive, 
Greensboro, \ N.C. in the 

vGuilford €folleg*e community 
W Quaker Village. 
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BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

At least two institutions of higher learning in Greensboro 
are having trouble making former students pay back low-inter
est loans that helped them earn their sheepskins. 

At A&T State University, some 28 per cent of the outstand
ing loans are classified as delinquent. At Bennett College, the : 
figure is said to be about 10 per cent. 

The dollar total of delinquent loans is not readily available, 
•but officials at the two schools say it is considerable. 

A third school, Guilford College, appeared to be having 
trouble with loan dodgers two years ago, but the delinquency 
rate has dropped from 14 per cent to eight per cent. A school 
official credits the drop to more vigorous collection efforts. 

.The official said unpaid loans amount to about $50,000. 
Greensboro College and UNC-G say they are not having 

serious delinquency problems. 
When loans are not repaid, it's the taxpayer, not the 

school, who absorbs most of the loss, because the bulk of stu
dent loan money comes from the federal government's Nation-
al Direct Student Loan program. 

The funds are sent to the schools, which make the loans 
and collect repayment. If a student repays the loan before 
graduation, no interest is charged. If the student waits until 

he leaves school — a nine-month grace period is allowed be
fore installment payments begin — the interest rate is three 
per cent. • 

Because of A&T's high delinquency rate, the federal gov
ernment this year denied it any new loan money, according 
to V.E. Gray, director of student financial aid at the school. 
New loans are being made entirely with money from repaid 
loans. Gray said the incoming funds are not enough to meet 
new loan demands. 

"This is the first year they (the government) haven't given 
us any new money," said Gray. 

He added that A&T makes strong efforts to collect old ac
counts, using letters and a collection agency. "We never give 
up, either. We keep sending letters for years and sometimes it 
finally pays off," he said. 

Bennett College has not had any new loan money in two 
years, said Miss M.O. Tucker, director of student financial aid. 
"The federal government said our default rate is too high," 
she said. "It said it should be something like three or four per 
cent" instead of about 10%. 

She said the school has appealed repeatedly for new mon
ey, but has been turned down. She said the government has 
urged the school to press harder to recoup unrepaid loans. 

"What more can we do?" declared Miss Tucker. "We use a 

collection agency. We write the students. We hold up transfers 
of transcripts. We haven't gone to court yet to force repay
ment, but we may have to." 

Miss Tucker said Bennett has only a small sum — that 
coming in from former students who do repay loans — to make 
new loans. Students are having to turn to off-campus loan pro
grams for help. 

Mrs. Donna Holt, a student aid official at Guilfoid College, 
said the school was approved for new loan money this year 
by the government and is in the process of making application 
for next year. 

She said the school's drop from a 14 to an 8 per cent delin
quency rate has come about mainly through a school-hired law
yer who sends out letters to borrowers. In some instances, 
Mrs. Holt said, the lawyer has actually sued students, although 
the cases have been settled out of court. The college, she add
ed, has just contracted with a collection agency. 

At UNC-G, the slow-to-repay rate is a modest 4.5 per cent, 
according to Mrs. Eleanor Morris, director of student financial 
aid. "We keep at them until they pay," she said. 

UNC-G, with an enrollment of more than 9,000 students, 
has about $100,000 worth of delinquent loans, said Mrs. Morris. 
Her office makes about $450,000 worth of new loans each year. • 

At Greensboro College, the delinquency rate is approxi
mately four per cent, said Jim Ixicke, director of student finan
cial aid, who called this excellent considering the 1 
is about 10 •*"• "—' national rate about 10 per cent. ^ ^ r 

He said in the 12 years he has been at the school he can 
recall only about five loans being written off as unpayable. 

* "Most kids try and make some kind of repayment," I 
said. "We try to be very careful. When 
leave school 
repayment 

we cal. 
the student starts ... 

them in and explain the importance of 

. The average loan at Greensboro College, he said, is $800. 
This year the school will loan about $101,000. 

As far as future loans go, he said the school's biggest prob
lem may be President Carter. He said Carter took the loan pro
gram out of hLs budget this year, but Congress put it back in 
after hearing protests from Greensboro College and hundreds 
01 other schools. 

Locke said the President believes colleges can now handle 
loans using money coming in from loan repayments. "It can't 
be done," said Locke. "If we could loan only what we collect
ed, we could loan only about $30,000 a year." 

He said he fears another attempt to end the federal pro
gram will be made in a few years. 
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UNC-CH Alumni To Be Honored Be""?*"0jcebbrate 
^OnjJniversity Djjv Next-Week 

Contestants for the 1977 Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Mardi Gras are Page Motely, 
junior student at Bennett College; Robyn Flippen. senior at Bennet t ; Robin 
Denise B erryhill,senior at Bennett; Linda McLaughlin,senior at Nor th Caro
lina A&T State University; and Doris Hipps, manager of House o f lC_h a r m s 
Beauty Salon. 

Mardi Gras Set 
One of the recognized 

traditions of the North 
C a r o l i n a A & T State 
Universi ty Homecoming 
celebration is the annual 
Mardi Gras, sponsored by 
the Tau Omega Chapter of 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. 

A 

The Mardi Gras dance will 

be held ' Friday evening, 
October 14, at 9 p.m. until 
1 :Q0 a.m. at the Cosmos Club 

The purpose 
benefit dance is 
according to Dr. 

A-

of the 
two-fold. 
Perry V. 

CVjf^j/n flu C, 

'CM 
'0 
1,1 

;nt of / 2 , Dr. Isaac H. Miller Jr., president .. 
Bennett College, talked about changing 
student attitudes during the annual 
meeting of the Southeastern Federal Re
cruiting Council in Orlando, Fta. recent
ly-

Mack, chairman of the Mardi 
Gras Committee. 

"We seek to secure 
economic support for the 
Ellis Corbett Scholarship 
F u n d , which annual ly 
p r o v i d e s t h r ee $500 
scholarships to needy 
students to attend the 
college of their choice. We 
also annually sponsor several 
youths at summer camp." 

The highlight of the 
Mardi Gras is the crowning 
of Miss Tau Omega, the 
fraternity queen for 1977-78 
who will represent the 
fraternity during the North 
Carolina A&T Homecoming 
celebration. The participant 
raising the highest amount of 
money will be crowned. 

Tickets may be purchased at 
the House of Charms, from 
members of the fraternity 
a n d t h e Mardi Gras 
contestants. 

SNIDER HETTLEMAN 

&'h*-zo 3>A//y Altujs /* 
CHAPEL HILL—Fine alumni of the Uni

versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill will 
receive distinguished alumnus awards here 
Oct. 12 on University Day. 

Those being honored atf. Nathaniel Perian-
son Hayes, chairman of the board, Carolina 
Steel Corporation, Greensboro; Phillip Het-
tleman, a New York City investment banker; 
Susie Marshall Sharp, chief justice of the N.C. 
Supreme Court; William Davis Snider, vice 
president of the Greensboro Daily News; and 
Shepperd Strudwick, theater, movie and tele
vision actor. 

University Day is in observance of the Oct. 
12,1793, laying of the cornerstone of Old East 
Building. It will, be celebrated with an 11 a.m. 
convocation in Memorial Hall with Chancellor 
Ferebee Taylor presiding. Tom Lambeth, 
chairman of the UNC-CH board of trustees, 
will be the .featured speaker. 

Hayes, born in Warren County in 1901, 
earned two degrees from Carolina, his A.B. 
degree in 1921 and his B.S. in civil engineer
ing in 1922. After working in Pittsburgh as an 
engineer he returned to North Carolina in 
1929 to join Carolina Steel Corporation in 
Greensboro. He was named president of the 
corporation in 1951 and chairman of the board 
in 1967. 

Hayes is a trustee and member of the exec-
utive committee. Moses H. Cone Memorial 
Hospital, Greensboro, and the Oak Ridge 
Foundation, Oak Ridge; and a trustee of Ben-
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SHARP 

Bennett College, founded as a coedu
cational normal school for the children 
of newly freed slaves, will celebrate its 
founding this weekend. 

Students, faculty and staff will partici
pate in special activities in commemora
tion of 'the school which became a 

A 
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nett College, Grgenshnrp He was the first 
southern president of American Institute of 
Steel Construction, Inc., in 1956-58. 

HAYES STRUDWICK 

r̂ -? B^^pf^ £3> 9V'V 
f of reli-

r. Charles H. Long, professor of history 
gions at UNC-Chapel Hill, will be speaker at 4 p.m Sun
day for the opening vespers service of the 1977-78 year 
in the chapel at Bennett College. _ _ _ 

Area schools 

given loans 
A&T State University and Bennett Col

lege have received low interest loans 
from federal Housing and Urban Devel
opment Department for dormitory reha
bilitation, Rep. Richardson Preyer said 
today. 

A&T got the largest amount—$1.4 mil
lion—and Bennett is receiving $71,000. 

Elon College got a loan of $633,000. 

women's college in 1926. 
Saturday, the college will open the 

Constance Hill Marteena Room in 
Thomas F. Holgate Library. The dedica
tion, beginning at 3 p.m., is a tribute to 
Mrs. Marteena. former Bennett librari
an, who initiated and developed all the 
special collections housed in the library 
including the Afro-American Women's 
Collection, one of the most outstanding 
collections of its kind.. 

Highlighting the weekend is the Foun
ders' Convocation, keynoted by the re
nowned scholar and theologian Howard 
Thurman. 

Dr. Thurman, author of 22 books, has 
been named one of 12 "Great Preach
ers." of this century and is the recipient 
of numerous awards and honorary de
grees. He is the co-founder and minister 
emeritus of the Church for the Fellow
ship of All People in San Francisco, 
Calif., the first completely integrated 
church in membership and leadership. 

Dr. Thurman will address the convo
cation Sunday at 4 p.m. in Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel. Music, specially ar
ranged for the event by Dr. Charlotte 
Austin, will be provided by the college 
choir and the college organist. 

Other events on the weekend 
schedule include a presidential tour of 
the campus and Greensboro Saturday 
morning, dinner for Dr. Thurman and 
special friends at the president's home 
Sunday, a student-faculty discourse 
will Dr. Thurman and a presidential 
luncheon Mondav. 

$ > 
7 Tolerant decision 
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c 
mhnetiadds toAcuity >" 
Bennett College has made a number 

of new faculhf and staff appointments 
for the fall term. 

Dr^Mary Lynn Sadler is now the di
rector of the humanities division and 
chairman of the communications depart
ment, and Dr. Donald F. Martin is direc
tor of the division of social sciences and 
chairman of the department of social 
and behavioral sciences. 

Dr. Morris C. Peterkin has become di
rector of the division of education and 
chairman of the secondary and profes
sional education department 

Miss Joella Hendricks is an instructor 
in the department of health, physical ed
ucation and recreation. 

Mrs, Cheryl McLeod is serving as part-
time instructor ofjmatjhematics. Also 
joining the mathematics, department is 
Dr. John F. Wiggs, who serves as assis
tant professor of mathematics and phys
ics. 

Dr. Robert C. Miller is now an assis
tant professor of history and social 
science. Miss Mary Shanks is a parttime 
English instructor. Mrs. Roxy B. Wilson 
has joined the science faculty as an in
structor of chemjstry, and Dr. Dawn S. 
Chaney has been named chairman of the 
department of physical education. 

Returning to the home economics de
partment is Dr. Gwendolyn Sneed,. O'
Neal. *k ^ * 

MARILYN WINTERS 

YWCA Meet. 
Slated For 
Wednesday 

Marilyn Winters, director of 
Field Services for the YWCA, 
Los Angeles, will be othe 
featured speaker for the YWCA 
Members Meeting Wednesday, 
at 12:30 p.m. at the YWCA. 185 
South French Broad Ave. 

Miss Winters received her B. 
A. degree from Bennett, College 
and master's, from Boston 
University. She has been on 
YWCA staff in Chicago and 
Montreal and executive director 
of Long Beach .YWCA. In 
addition to her current duties, 
she is also a (member of''the 
board of directors' of 'tfte 
Women's Division"'' of 'United 
Methodist Women. - • 

Reservations for the lunch J 
may be*made by calling 254-7206 i 
by TueSdaj The cost is $1.75 

0'^ #2 He's Top Coqch 

At Girls'School 

The U.S. Supreme Courts decision this 
week upholding North, Carolina's system of 
aiding students in private colleges is cause 
for cheer. Continuing the state's temperate 
program of assistance ensures the continu
ance of North Carolina's proud tradition of 
private higher education. 

In Guilford County alone, the four col
leges Included in the program—Bennett, 
Greensboro, Guilford, and High P o i n t -
serve the education of more than 4,000 stu
dents. Duke and Wake Forest Universities, 
esteemed across the nation, bring great 
credit to the state. 

Opponents of the plan had argued uncon-
vincingly thai state aid to toe students at 
Belmont Abbey and Pfeiffer College, both 
church-affiliated institutions, constituted 
"excessive entanglement" of state with reli
gion. Happily, that argument, advanced in 
the main by a curious alliance of resentful 
sectarians and militant secularists, has fall
en from the court's favor in recent years. 
Plans similar to North Carolina's have been 
upheld in Connecticut, South, Carolina, ' 
Maryland, and Tennessee. 

The court's ruling also indicates, refresh
ingly, that a majority of the Nine Old Men 
are observing the tolerant and sensible ex
ample of Thomas Jefferspn, Mr. Jefferson, 
author of Virginia's Statute for Religious 
Liberty and founder of the University of 
Virginia, would seem to hold the preemi

nent credentials for interpreting the First 
Amendment's "establishment clause" with 
respect to state provision for higher educa
tion. So solicitous was Mr. Jefferson for the 
religious institutions in their contribution to 
the common, secular good that he once pro
posed allowing the various sects to establish 
religious schools on the confines of the state 
university and to have access to university 
facilities. Canada's university system incor
porates such a plan today. 

North Carolina's plan for assisting private 
colleges, though more modest, remains a 
great public benefit. Tar Heels attending 
private colleges within the state are entitled' 
to a $300 tax credit, while additional aid to 
financially needy students is available from 
both the state and federal governments. 
This small investment in the education of 
some 22,000 students in 38 private colleges 
saves the taxpayers the nearly $2,400 per 
student they would have to pay were the 
private colleges closed and the students 
shifted to government-subsidized s tate 
schools: 

The Supreme Court's decision provides 
much more than a financial ba rga in , 
though. Above all, it affirms a constitution
al blessing of liberty—the liberty for diverse 
and independent schools to serve small and 
specialized communities, and the liberty to 
teach and learn, under religious auspices. 

Ms. McLaughlin 

She Gets 
A Degree 

Ms. Francine McLaughlin, 
the, daughter of Mrs. Natalie 
Claytor and the late Dr. 
Frank W. Claytor of 
Roanoke," Va., received her 
Master of Science degree in 
Special Education for the 
Emotionally Disturbed, from 
Radford College, Radford, 
Virginia. She received her 
BA degree in Special 
E d u c a t i o n , M e n t a l l y 

• Retarded, from Bennett 
College, Greensboro, N.C. 

She is married to Sterling 
McLaughlin of Greensboro 
and is presently teaching in 
the Roanoke City Public 
Schools. 

Frank S. Jones 

Burlington 

Elects Jones 

As Director 
It is doubtful that when Frank S. 

Jones was growing up here he could 
have foreseen all the things that would 
happen to him. 

Monday, Burlington Industries Inc. an
nounced that, Jones had been elected to 
the board of directors-of the company 
While the company did not say it, -Jones 

I becomes the first black to serve On the 
board of Burlington, the world's largest 
textile company. 

Jones is a native of Greensboro and is 
the son of a former president of Bennett 
College, the late Dr. David Jones. 

Jones' mother still.lives here. = 
Jones now lives in Cambridge, Mass 

where he is Ford professor of urban af
fairs at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. Before joining MIT, he served in 
several management positions in private 
industry and is a director of Polaroid 
Corp., Connecticut General Insurance 
Co:, and several other companies. 

Assuming the position of 
male coach for an all female 
team can present some 
problerAs such as ulcers, 
migraine headache no. 999 
and a number of other 
"minor" ailments. Is it really 
worth the shortening of 
one's life? According to 
B e n n e t t c o a c h Leon 
McDougle, it's a challenge he 
wouldn'ttrade to anyone. 

"I've put myself on a 
three-year timetable. This 
past year, the team became 
competitive. This year we 
hope to have a good solid 
squad and next year, we 
hope to have a championship 
basketball team," he said. 

Being coach implies 
added responsibilities that 
must be juggled between 
teaching and fulfilling 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e tasks . 
McDougle has as many arms 
as an octopus. 

"There are other concerns 
that go into the making of a 
good team. You have to 
foster and maintain morale 
on and off the floor. You 
must insure that we have a 
united campus effort to the 
e x t e n t t h e c a m p u s 
recognizes athletes as a 
special 'breed' although not 
different. I don't expect the 
girls to be treated different 
from other students. They 

should receive the same 
benefits and opportunities 
without castigation from any 
individual or group." 

The goal of developing a 
good, sound team can be 
severely interrupted if 
people remain apathetic 
toward the athletic program. 

Even in the area of 
athletic involvement, faculty 
and staff should demonstrate 
a responsibility to the 
growth and maturity of each 
student on campus. 

"If this is the case, then 
the merits and value of 
athlet ics with dedicated 
participants should be clear 
for a campus such as ours. 
Where else can young 
women learn to develop 
assertive behavior and school 
spirit that will have certain 
carry-over value in life, than 
as a" sportwoman or active 
sports observer in a setting 

such as ours." 
There have been many 

misconceptions surrounding 
t h e f e m a l e a t h l e t e . 
McDougle feels this, sort of 
stereotyping is a "medieval" 
attitude. 

"It is very important that 
we be aware of the times we 
are living in. The female 
involvement in athletics is 
here and it is here to stay.". 
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Room Dedicated 

Businessmen are honored 
* " 

£ 3 ' MRS. MARVIN STARKSg fcc|S«1 j 
Mrs. Mae Norris Starks of 917 South'* 

Benbow Road died Thursday at her 
home. 

Funeral will be 3:30 p.m. Saturday at 
New Light Baptist Church, where she 
was a member, with the Rev. Cardes 
Brown officiating. Burial will be atCarc-
lina Biblical Gardens. 

She was formerly a kindergarten 
teacher at Tot's Haven Nursery and at
tended Bennett College and Winston-Sa
lem State University She was a--native 
of Greensboro 

Surviving are widower, Marvin Starks; 
mother, Mrs. Roberta Harris of Greens
boro; brother, Dr. John Harris of New 

. York City; sisters, Mrs. Shelton Wil
liams, Mrs. John White, Miss Joyce Har
ris , Mrs. Jerry Watkins and Miss 
Barbara Harris of Greensboro, Mrs. 
Benjamin Toney of Spring Hope. 

The family will be at Hargett Funeral 
Home 7:30-8 p.m. today. 

! ? S £ ^ ^ r f » « at its 100th an-
nual meeting this week. « 

ThP moth anniversary dinner is scheduled' K* ' -* ' 
p m ^ S y T E J Inn-Four Seasons following 
a noolside reception at 6:45 p.m. .. . 

Col. Frank Borman, chairman of Eastern Autoes 

and former astronaut, will be principal speaker for the 

toThemembersto a ^ J S B 
S e S y C c h S i ? o f ' t h e annual dinner com-
mKee?w«h the year they began business here are. 

Southern Be* ™ } & J £ £ g ; f o r r n S 
m 0 na Terra Cotta,1886 • ™ ^ e n g A & T 
Vanstory's), 1890, The GreensDoro Carolina-
State University . ^ h i f E f 1893; Farmers Mutual 

paruwau o , Mutual Insurance Co., iw». 

\S£fib2?i£?£: <£-.£• Z P0„„ 

a"^°:l^S^ »„d s chains «.r m dinner. 



Fqith Requires Awareness, 

Bennett Audience Is Told 
"It is very difficult these 

days to have faith in one's 
self because there seems to 
be a conspiracy in the 
modern world more and 
more to make it diffiuclt for 
the Individual to have 
experiences in which he or 
she may confirm herself or 
himself." 

Noted theologian and 
author Howard Thurman 
urged the audience of 
Bennet t College's 104 th 
Founders' Day Convocation 
to become more responsible 
for their deeds and their 
reactions to natural social 
forces. 

"It is very difficult to 
have a sense of self because 
we don't know who we are,** 
he said. 

*? cannot have faith in 
myself if I do not have a 
sense of self. There are so 
m a n y t h i n g s in our 
environment that conspire to 
make us anonymo'Js people. 
Particularly is this true of us 
who have come the long, 
hard road of which we are 
familiar.'^ A 

Bennett Founders' Convocation speaker Howard Thurman 
chats with Mrs. Blanche Raiford, former Bennett professor. 
Dr. Thurman is a noted theologian and author of 22 books. 

Dr. Thurman, a Phi Beta segregation to his young 
K a p p a g r a d u a t e of daughters during a summer 
Morehouse College, told of visit to Florida, 
his attempt to explain "We came by a public 

_^X -d_ 

white high school and there 
were swings and other things 
for little children to enjoy 
themse lves . My older 
daughter said 'Daddy there 
are swings, let's go over and 
swing. I said tyou can't' and 
they asked "Why.' 

"I wonder what you 
would told them. I said it 
takes the state legislature, it 
takes a signal of state 
statues, it takes all of the 
c o u r t s , the judges, the 
police, the sheriffs, many of 
th churches, many of the 
schools, the mayors, the 
whole structure. It takes all 
those people to keep two 
little girls from swinging in 
those swings. That's how 
important you are.*" 

Others participating in 
the convocation were Mrs. 
Alma P. Stokes, alumnae 
appreciations; Mrs. Mary 
Jane Crawford, faculty 
appreciations: and Mrs. 
Shawn Humphries, student 
appreciation. Dr. Issac H. 
Miller presided over the 
event. Music was provided 
by the college choir. — _ . _ 

Shell play <*°1' 

harpsichord 
Although the harpsichord is at least 

500 years old, Frances Cole has been 
known to make it sound new and excit
ing, a feat she is to perform here in re
cital at Bennett College Tuesday at 8 
pjn. in AnnTe-M«raei^feiffer Chapel. 

A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Miss 
Coles holds degrees from Miami Univer
sity in Ohio and Columbia, and is a stu
dent of the works of Scarlatti, who 
wrote more then 550 pieces for the harp
sichord. 

She has her own two-manual harpsi
chord which she can make sound like a 
guitar or even a banjo. She'll demon
strate with Louis Gottschalk's "Le Ban
j o , " an early example of classic 
composition based on black folk melod
ies. 

The recital is open to the public. Miss 
Cotes has appeared in London and in 
Germany, as well as on television. 

iSt. James Schedules * 
Fellowship c\/ zi-?? 

I 
College students from 

A&T Sta te University, 
BennettCollege, Greensboro 

]\ College, and Guil ford 
College will fellowship at St. 
James United Presbyterian 
Church, Sunday evening 
October 23, 1977 at 6: pjn. 
The students will hear and 
enjoy hundreds of singers 
who will present A Twilight 
Musical of Gospel and 
Spiritual singing. 

Five choirs .will appear on 
p r o g r a m : A&T S ta t e 
University Gospel Choir, 

Benne t t College Gospel 
Choir, UNC-G Gospel Choir, 
S t . J a m e s . Presbyterian 
Church School Choir, and 
S t . James ^Presbyterian 
Chancel Choir . Natural 
styled hymns, gospel and 
soul, as well as arranged 
spirituals will be featured. 

College Church Sunday is 
a celebration sponsored by 
the Community Affairs 
Committee of St.- James 
United Presbyterian Church 
on Ross Avenue were the 
Reverend Lloyd Green Jr. is 
pastor. . ^ 

4 

'«-<aa* 
TUESDAY IJau/r- / , A 

/VeM> & TUESDAY £sa./t 
CAROLINA THEATER (310 S Greene 
St.) — Greensboro Symphony Orchestra, 
"The Little Orchestra." Peter Paul 
Fuchs, conductor and soloist, 8:15 p.m. 

BENNETT -COLLEGE — Prances 
Cote, harpsichord concert, 8 p.m., Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiniiuimiiinninmiiiiiiiiiimmii 

05^ ^ J/ 'h 6 far.- &*&' 
<=*.-. Sandra Mignon Simpson, a sopho

more at UNC-G and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton H. Simpson of 5716 N. Lake 
Drive, was awarded a $500 scholarship 
by the Greensboro Jaycees. 

Similar scholarships were awarded in 
August to Deborah Denise Womack of 
A&T State University, Scot Tysinger of 
Greensboro College, Joyce Murphy of 
Bennett College, and Donna Harris of 
Guilford College. 

Mrs. Roy Oliphant 
...Edelina Miller 

* 

Miller-Oliphant 

1 \ 
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ENTERTAINMENT 
At Bennett 

Harpsichord Concert 

Miss Edelina.Zara Miller and Ray Ell
sworth Oliphant of Winston-Salem were 
married Saturday in St. Stephens United 
Church of Christ. 

•Afterward the bride's mother, Mrs. 
Marguerite Wilkes Miller of Avalon 
Road, received in the fellowship hall. 
The bride is also the daughter of the late 
Ernest B. Miller Jr. and the bridegroom 
is the son of Mrs. Willie L._ Oliphant and 
Roy Oliphant, both of Charlotte. .. 

The bride graduated from Margaret 
Hall Preparatory School in Versailles, 
Ky, and received her bachelor's degree 
from Bennett College, where she was a 
dean's list student, a member of Beta 
Kappa Chi honorary society and joined 
Delta Sigma Theta sorority. She received 
her clinical training from Bowman Gray j 
Medical School in Winston-Salem, where • 
she is a medical technologist at North 
Carolina Baptist Hospital. 

The bridegroom graduated from Wake 
Forest University in Winston-Salem, 
where he joined Omega Psi Phi fraterni
ty and plans to enter law school in the 
fall. 

The couple will Uye in Winston-Salem. 

" The bride had her sister, Mrs. Willie 
Jackson of KnoxviHe, Tenn., for matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Velma 
Noble and Miss Deborah Avery. 

Dawn Morris was flower girl and Ron
ald Wilkes Jr., cousin of the bride, was 
ring beaer. 

Booker T. Sloan Jr. of 'Winston-Salem, 
was best man. The bride's brother, Wil
liam Covington, and cousin, Fred Boone 
Jr., ushered. L j 

Although the harpsichord 
is at least 500 years old, 
soloist Frances Coles is said 
to make it sound as new, 

modern and exciting as if 
it were a contemporary 
discovery. 

Combining rare artistry 
with great personal charm, 
Frances Cole will attempt to 
capt ivate a Greensboro 
audience on Tuesday night, 
Oct. 25 at Bennett College. 
She will be presented in 
concert at 8:00 p.m. in 
Annie Merner Pfeiffer 
Chapel. 

The program will range 
from the Baroque music of 
such composers as Bach, 
'Scarlatti and Rameau to 
present day composers like 
Georgy Ligeti who did! 
the score for1 ' '2001: A Spaca 
Odyssey." 

A native of- Cleveland, 

Ohio, Frances Cole began 
the study of music at the age 

I of three on the piano. Later 
she added violin as her 
second instrument. She 
graduated from Miami 
University in Ohio with the 
Bachelor of Music degree, 
cum laude. She continued 
her study at Columbia 
University where she earned 
two graduate degrees. Miss 
C o l e a l s o per formed 
professionally in orchestras 
on the violin and studies 
with Irwin Freundlich on 

; piano during her graduate 
I study. 

While writing her doctoral 
! ' .dissertation on Bach's 
! "Goldberg Variations," she 
: developed her love of the 
j Baroque era and began 

earnes t s tudy of the 
harpsichord. 

S h e h a s r e c i e v e d 
numerous grants to aid: her 
s tudy and performance 
oppor tun i t i e s , including 
Martha Baird Rockefeller, 
World Arts Foundation and 
Sears Roebuck awards. She 
has also presented hundreds 
of harpsichord concerts as an 
Affiliate Art is t which 
includes performances on 
educational television and 
several performances on the 
NBC "Today" show. 

Miss Cole is founder and 
director of the national 
Harpischord Festival. In 
1 9 7 4 , she made her 
orchestral debut with the 
Symphony of the New 
World in the Poulenc 
Concerto. 

P laying a concert size 
d o u b l e k e y b o a r d 
harp i schord , Miss Cole 

earned the doctorate in 
music and music education 
in 1966 from Columbia. -

The Music Department 
will sponsor an informal 
mini-workshop on the 
harpischord on Tuesday 
afternoon, Oct. 25 at 1:00 

—4— 

p.m. Miss Cole will discuss 
the instrument and other 
topics of interests to 
students seeking musical 
careers. 

The evening concert is 
opened to the public. 

r t\ i ?-

Lowe to chair 

UNCF campaign 

4 
JUBILEE SLICED 

<ri *•-20-77. /WednesdayiS"^ ' '/ar> 
/ Cr'OC'C / J t f j y A?e*K 
' Noon—Greensboro Woman's Cluo will 

meet at the clubhouse. Mrs. Edward 
Bell will speak on "Bell House: Group 
Living for Physically Handicapped 
Young Adults". 

Noon-P.E.O., Chapter J, will meet 
with Mrs. James Ray, 3204 St. Regis 
Road. 

7:30 p.m.—P.E.O., Chapter A, will 
meet with Mrs. J. A. Smith and Miss 
Mary Jean Smith, 400 South Aycock 
Street. Program by Miss Karen Jones. 

{ 7 : 4 5 p.m.—American Association of\ j 
University Women -will meet in Henry '• 

[Pfeiffer Science building u(ftt'rftWtt m* 
lege. Mrs. Amy A. Reynolds, assistant 
professor of education at Bennett Col-1 
lege, wjfl sperfjton "Women as Agents 

'•of Change" -. 
10:30.a.m.—Executive Board of Guil

ford Battle chapter, NSDAR, will meet 
with Mrs. James S. Schenck m, 2306 
Princess Ann Drive. 

^ - F o r t of Winston.:saiem. Winston-̂  

Conv< Honors Convocation 
o?> 

£jQt/y 

i 

Bennett College will hold its annual fall convoca
tion today at 10 a * , in Pfeiffer Chapel. Lacy Capel, 
chairman of the board of trustees of A&T State Univer
sity, will be the guest speaker. Some 60 students are to 
be honored for their academic achievements. . ^ 

$30,000 Goal g$<f / / - ¥- 77 O b(rr^ Aja ,/y 

Unitec£N^|ro J^ollege Drive 

Off To Good Start At<Bennett 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, Jrr, 
president of Bennett College, 
recently announced that 
Donald B. Lowe will serve as 
chairman of the 1977 
B e n n e t t - U n i t e d Negro 
College Fund Campaign. 
Lowe is the general manager 
of Sears and Roebuck Co. In 
Greensboro. 

. Dr. Miller stated, that this 
year's goal is $50,000 from 
the local community. Last 
year $ 40,000 was raised. 

The jo in t campaign 
represents the only effort by 

Bennett College to solicit 
funds from the local 
community, High Point and 
Bur l ington. The drive 
p r o v i d e s f u n d s for 
scholarship aid, faculty 
development and plant 
improvement. 

Bennett will receive 75 
percent of the monies 
collected. The remaining 25 
percent will be returned ,to 
the college as part of a larger 
d i s t r ibu t ion when the 
national UNCF campaign is 
c o m p l e t e d . Last year 
Bennett received $187,512. 

A3 

Wife of Bennett president 

to give vesper address 

\ 

Special to The Record 

Mrs. Effie E. Miller, wife of Bennett 
College President Dr. Isaac Miller, will 

•' address the student body of the women's 
college at the annual fall vesper service 
at 4 p.m. Sunday in Annie Merner Pfeif
fer Chapel. *' 

Mrs. Miller, active in community vol
unteer programs, is an alumna of North 
Carolina A&T State University. She did, 
further study at Tennessee State Univer
sity. She taught in the Nashville public 
school systam before her husband as
sumed his present position. 

She ssrves on the board of trustees at 
L. Richardson Hospital and on the board 
of ths North Carolina Fellows Program 
at A&T- She is an active member of St. 
Matthews United Methodist Church and 
holds several positions on commissions 

of the Western North Carolina Confer
ence of ths United Methodist Church. S 

The vesper at Bennett is being spon
sored by the Greek honor societies, de
partmental organizations and sororities 
in cooperation with the Student Inter-
faith Center of Bennett College. 

BY BONNIE JORDAN 
Daily Newt Start Writer 

The 1977 Bennett-United Negro College' 
Fund Campaign got off to a good start Thurs
day with $20,619.50 of the $50,000 goal "in 
hand" at the kick-off luncheon attended by 
business leaders of the community. 

The drive is headed this year by Donald B. 
Lowe, general manager of Sears and Roebuck 
Co. in Greensboro. - . 
!TL 
. Lowe described the $50,000 goal as a rather 
modest sum which represents four times that 
—— -4 = 1 

amount to Bennett College in the redistribu-
I tion of funds to member colleges of the Unit-
fed Negro College Fund. 

He praised Bennett College for its commu
nity role in turning out "trained leaders for 
our black communities." 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller Jr.-, president of the col
lege, and a film presentation shown at the I 
-luncheon stressed the importance of support 
for Negro colleges. 

Miller cited the $6 billion spent annually on 
education and the $7 billion spent on welfare 

as "tragic," and related it to "tragic waste of 
a mind." 

"We should spend more on education to 
spend less on welfare," he said. "That's what 
this is all about." 

Miller said the $50,000 raised here will be 
pooled with "the larger pool" of funds raised 
by other UNCF members. . 

"There are 41 member colleges," he said. 
"When it is redistributed, Bennett is a four-
to-one recipient" of $250,000. 

"Multiply the effect," Miller said, "and it 
is a hand, not a hand-out." 

C6 Greensb 
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\Bennett President's 

T* '«(Address Fall Vespers * 
Mn» Effie E. Miller, wife of the Bennett College {" 

president, will address the student Body of the women 's -^ 
college at the annual fall vespers at 4 p.m. today in the" _ 
Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

A reception in the Interfaith Center will follow the 
service. 

Mrs. Miller is the mother of five children and is a 
member of a variety of civic and social organizations. 
She is an alumna of North Carolina A&T State Universi-
tv and also studied at Tennessee State University. 

Grace Church 

Organ Festival 

To Open Today 
. An organ festival to introduce the new Jubilee Or

gan at Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church opens today, 
going through Thursday. It will begin with a brief dedi
cation ceremony at 4 p.m. today followed by a joint re
cital by three organ teachers from colleges here. Arthur 
Howes, noted organist and formerly head of the organ 
department of Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore de
signed the Jubilee Organ. 

Participating in the ceremony in addition to the 
Rev. Francis M. Smith, rector of Our Lady of Grace, 
and the Rev. Richard Hanson, assistant rector, will be 
Michael J. Begley, D.D., Bishop of the diocese. Clergy 
of. neighboring parishes also plan to attend. 

The recital program will be played by Dr. Kathryn 
Eskey of UNC-G; Dr. Harold Andrews of Greensboro 
College and Dr. Richard Anderson of Bennett College. 
Their programs will include works of Bach, Buxtehude, 
Reger, Marcel Dupre and Brahms. t " 

Presents Follies 
The faculty and staff of Bennett College win pre

sent the "Faculty Follies" at-8 p.m. tonight in the little 
Theater of Pfieffer Chapel. 

There are 31 participants in the follies which takes 
the theme "The Nifty Fifties." Highlights includes a 
solo by Dr. Isaac Miller, president of the college; a cho
rus line of energetic dancers; a trombone solo by Dr. 
Helen Trobian, and a barber shop quartet. 

The follies is for the benefit of the college's United 
Negro College Fund. Tickets may be purchased at the 
door. 

A beauty 

. . . . . . . 

Patrice Vailes, 19, is a sophomore majoring in fashion design 
at Bennett College. Patrice, whose favorite group is "Earth, 
Wind and Fire," is from Washington DC and hopes to design 
and model clothes after graduation. She was recently selected 
to play an angel in the college's production of "The Living 
Madonna." (Photo by Wayne Lottinville) 
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More o/cf with limits seen foe colleges 
BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

Greatly increased state aid to students 
attending private colleges and universi
ties in North Carolina may be on the 
horizon, but strings may be attached to 
the grants for the first time. 

That's the prediction of state Sen Ka-
thy Sebo, a political science professor at 
Guilford College, who this week was 
named to a legislative panel to study 
long-range state aid to private higher 
education. 

Currently, the state allots $300 for ev
ery North Carolina resident attending a 
private college or university in the state. 
The grant—credited to the student's ac
count at school—is made regardless of 

the student's financial need. More aid is 
available from the state If .the student 
can demonstrate need. 

The aid program was started more 
than five years to encourage more stu
dents to attend private institutions. The 
premise was that it would be cheaper 
for the state to have them go there than 
to one of the 16 public universities 
where more than $2,000 is allocated for 
every student. 

Some 38 private institutions are eligi
ble to receive aid for their students, in
cluding Greensboro, Guilford and 
Bennett colleges in Greensboro. 

The Record pointed out in a story 
Wednesday that students at tiny John 
Wesley College here are not eligible for 

state tuition grants because the school is 
a "theological" institute. Greensboro, 
Guilford and Bennett, while church-re
lated, offer a "secular education." 

Calvin Johnson, president of John 
Wesley, says the lack of aid may be a 
reason for the school's alarming enroll
ment drop this year—from more than 
100 students last year to 83. 

While he believes the state aid pro
gram may discriminate against his 
school, Johnson emphasized John Wes
ley would not be interested if strings 
were attached to the grants. 

Sen. Sebo told The Record she sympa
thized with the college's predicament, 
but held out little hope for the future. 

"I think the attitude of legislators is 
si 

going in the other direction," she said, 
By that, she said she means lawmak

ers may be leaning toward adding re
quirements to the tuition grants. She 
said some have expressed concern about 
certain policies and practices at the 38 
private schools. 

She said there was grumbling earlier 
this year when it was learned a Jewish 
applicate for a teaching post at presti
gious Davidson College was denied ten
ure because the Presbyterian related 
school had traditionally reserved ten
ured teaching positions for "Christian" 
professors. 

After the policy was widely publicized, 
the school modified it. 

Ms. Sebo said, "I think one of the is-
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The nifty fifties ftewRd H-/y-77 Photo special to The Record 

Several faculty members, billed as the BC Dancers, re
traced dance steps of the 80s when they kicked off Fri
day night's Faculty Follies at Bennett College. Dancers 
were Denise Troutman, left, Joella Hendricks, Ruth Ow-
ell, Amy Reynolds, Effie Miller, and Alma Adams. The 

follies were held as a benefit for the college's United Ne
gro College Fund. The event was sponsored by the Zeta 
Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha and coordinated by 
students with the assistance of Dr. Charlotte Alston. 
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'Mama' Merritt Varied Talent 
&^> 

BY JERRY KENION 
S M I Writer 

Actress Theresa Merritt always want-
d to go to a Southern college, but she 

couldn't affort it. She had to stay in New 
York and work her way through school 
here. 

Now Miss Merritt (in private life Mrs. 
Hines) is providing that Southern college 
education for her daughter, Denise 
Hines, who is a freshman at Bennett 
College in Sreensboro. 

An actress and singer for more than, 
35 years, Miss Merritt gained nationwide 
recognition for her television role as 
Clifton Davis's mother on "That's My 
Mama." 

She was in Greensboro this past week 
because of her being a mama in real life. 
When Miss Merritt came to Bennett Col
lege to enroll her daughter, Denise 
Troutman, director of drama at the col
lege, asked if the actress*'"would return 
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to talk to Bennett drama students. In
deed she would. 

This past Monday and Tuesday, Miss 
Merritt shared her knowledge and expe
rience with • aspiring young actresses at 
Bennett. Tuesday evening she presented 
her one-woman show in the Little 
Theatre, displaying her classical music 
training, as well as her way with show 
tunes and spirituals. She read poems 
about the black experience, and talked 
about some of the high points in her 
own career. 

Miss Merritt explained that her dream 
was "to set the world on fire" as a class-

| ical singer. But, there were few chances 
for a black woman to sing opera. Then 
Billy Rose came along with his produc
tion of "Carmen Jones", and one of his 
scouts heard Theresa Merritt sing at her 
music school. She won the role of Fran-
kie in this black, American version of 
"Carmen," and she made her debut at 
the Broadway Theatre. 

Following that, Miss Merritt went on 
to perform in many Broadway produc
tions, including "Trumpets of the Lord." 
She sang, she acted, she toured, and she 
raised four children before she was 
called "an overnight success" in "That's 
My Mama."" 
' New York is home base for this ac- ' 

tress and her family, though her two old
est sons are grown, and Denise's twin, 
Dennis, is the only child still living at 

'.home. Back when- she was taping her TV 
series in California, Miss Merritt lament
ed having to be away from her husband 
and children. 

"I have never been able to divorce 
myself from the children," said the 
woman who certainly was typecast as 
"Mama." Now her children are grown, 
so the actress doesn't mind going on the 
road. "My husband will even mo/re 

(See 'Mama, 
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Bennett Academic Honors 
recognition to those young 
women who have maintained 
high academic averages over 
one or more ; semesters 
depending on class. Sopho
mores must maintain a 
cumulative average of 3.20 or 
above; juniors 3.30 or above; 
seniors, 3.40 or above. These 
averages are- based on a 
four-point scale. 

Belinda, majoring in Politi
cal Science, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Foster who 
reside at Route 1, Yanceyville. 
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'Mama' Merritt's Talent 

Goes Beyond TV 

Greensboro police today were investi
gating a reported first-degree burglary at 
Playler Dorm, Bennett College, early 
this morning. A coed occupying a room 
in the dorm reportedly awakened to see 

Belinda Jewel 'Poster, 
student at Bennett College, 
Greensboro, was recently 
recognized for outstanding 
academic achievement. She 
was honored during the Fall \ dow. Detectives reportedly had made no 
Honors Convocation. *"** «•» * e case today. •• 

Honors Convocation, held in f • A / "~~3S^ [ <-> 
the Fall and Spring, gives J ($'1&T<> fecOKf ft/if/77 

a "man attempting to crawl in her win 
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around some now," she said, smiling. 
As she sat talking backstage at Ben

nett's Little Theater, Miss Merritt often 
turned to address a group of students 
who lingered to listen. She told the 
young women that sometimes children 
are selfish in that they want their par
ents to be handy for their needs. ''But, 
when you get ready to do something, 
you'll go off and do it, and you won't 

, think about your parents," she said, 
smiling as she got nods of recognition 
from the students. 

.Now Theresa Merritt doesn't have 
pangs of guilt about being away from 
home. She's free to travel, to do dinner 
theater, serious singing, movie roles and 
television (which will include a role in 
an upcoming pilot). She realizes that her 
initial television series role made her 
recognizable to people all over the coun
try. 

"I'm living on the fruits of 'Mama,'," 
she said, explaining that recently she 
played the title role in "Everybody 
Loves Opal" in dinner theater in Nor-

| folk. That experience made it clear to 
her that people remembered her and 
loved her, since the show played to large 
crowds and 'She was showered with pre
sents. 
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' I t makes me feel good to be remem
bered," she said, smiling broadly as she 
displayed a gold and diamond ring that 
had been presented to her at the end of 
her run as Opal. And, besides all that ad
oration, Miss Merritt discovered that 
playing the trusting Opal was the most 
fun of any of her roles. "Sometimes* I 
would break myself up, it was so fun
ny," she said. 

Though most of us know this actress 
now as "Mama." come Christmas, 1978, 
we'll all recognize her as "Aunt Em." 
That's the role she's playing in the film 
version of the hit Broadway musical, 
"The Wist." 

In the Broadway version of the show, 
Miss Merritt portrayed the wicked witch 
Evilene for seven months before going ' 
to Paris for a six-months' run of "La 
Disputed de Marivaux." She much pre-.'• 
fers the role of Aunt Em to that of the 
wicked witch. 

"The witch is great, but it's not for 
me," said Miss Merritt, who sang a bit 
from that role to illustrate the screaming 
voice required of the "really weird" 
witch. Besides the fact that the role was 
ruining her voice, there were the 
,75-pound costume and hours of makeup 
time. 

"Aunt Em is more me; the witch was 
the first time I'd played a character that 
wasn't an extension of me," she said, ex
plaining that in this black version of 
"The Wizard of Oz," only Aunt Em and 
Dorothy appear without elaborate cos
tumes and makeup. 

Miss Merritt is working close to home 
in this movie. "The Wiz" is being filmed 
on locations all over New York. She 
pointed out the that the Emerald City is 
in the Trade Center, and that the Yellow 
Brick Road is the Brooklyn Bridge. 

After her Greensboro visit with her 
daughter and her classmates, Miss Mer
ritt headed back to the Yellow Brick 
Road, so that Aunt Em could complete 
her adventures with Dorothy. 

sues that the panel will look into is 
strings—what kind, if any—should be 
placed On the grants? We also will look 
closely at how much money the state 
should allocate." 

She predicted the amount of aid will 
go up significantly, The head of the or
ganization representing the 39 private 
schools has called on the state to allo
cate at least 9,000 per student—about 
half the amount given to the public insti
tutions.' 

"I: think that amount is a good possi
bility," said Ms. Sebo. 

She said with increased aid the state 
probably win demand greater accounta
bility of how the money is spent, to 
make sore the funds are finding their 
way to students' accounts and not other 
campus activities. 

Asked how she feels about strings, Ms. 
Sebo replied, "I would not want to see 
anything imposed that would destroy the 
concept of private education.* 

However, she said the state does have 
some legitimate concerns, one being that 
the funds are—spent for the specified 
purpose. 

As for whether schools such as John" 
Wesley should he eligible for grants, she 
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Lowe to chair 
UNCF campaign 

Sen. Kathy Sebo 

said, "this should certainly be ad
dressed. We need to clarify the distinc
tion as to who is eligible for aid and who 
is not. And it's not just the theological 
schools that we should be concerned 
with. Business schools, such as Jefferson 
College here are not eligible for aid ei
ther." . 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, Jr., 
president of Bennett College, 
recently announced that 
Donald B. Lowe will serve as 
chai rman of the 1977 
B e n n e t t - U n i t e d Negro 
College Fund Campaign. 
Lowe is the general manager 
of Sears and Roebuck Co. In 
Greensboro. 

Dr. Miller stated, that this 
year's goal is $50,000 from 
the. local community. Last 
year $ 40,000 was raised. 

The jo in t campaign 
represents the only effort by 

Bennett College to solicit • 
funds from the local j 

^community, High Point and J 
Bur l ing ton . The d r i v e l 
p r o v i d e s f u n d s f o r i 
scholarsh ip aid, faculty 1 
development and plant J 
improvement. 

Bennett will" receive 75: 
pe rcen t of the monies 
collected. The remaining 25 
percent will be returned to 
the college as part of- a larger 
d i s t r ibu t ion when the 
national UNCF campaign is 
c o m p l e t e d . Last year 
Bennett received $187,512. 
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Bennett skits 
tickle ribs 

Bennett program recognized 
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Bennett College was one 
of 1 0 6 e d u c a t i o n a l 
institutions from throughout 
the United States selected as 

an outstanding example of 
how to use computers for 

P a r t i c i p a n t s in the 
Bennett College "Faculty 
Follies'' brought the house 
down recently as they 
demonstrated what talents 
they do and do not have. 

A g r e a t d e a l of 
p repara t ion and secret 
meetings had marked the. 
w h o l e week. Nei ther 
students nor participants 
were actually sure of the 
outcome until the night of 
the performance. Sponsored 
by the Zeta Xi Chapter of 
A l p h a K a p p a A lpha 
Sorority, the program was 
held in behalf of the United 
Negro College Fund. 

Among those "brave 
enough to participate were 
Dr. Isaac H. Miller who sang 
"All In the Game" and "My 
Prayer" in the midst of 
swooning students; Dr. 
Hor tense Sanchez-Boudy 
who did a Cuban dance 
w h i c h b o r e s l i g h t 
resemblance to an innocent 
strip; a trombone selection 
by Dr. Helen Trobian; and 
an energetic chorus line 
depicting popular dances of 
the 50's. 

Laughter .spilled in the 
aisles as Mrs. Mary Ann 
Scarlette with her excellent 
rendition or "BUI Bailly" 
a n d Mrs . Mary Jane 
Crawford with "Don't Get 
Around Much Anymore" 
came on stage in their 
dresses of the 50's. 

Although they could not 
get the "ticks and tocks" 
t o g e t h e r i n " M y 
Grandfather's Clock." the 
Faculty Men's Vocal Quartet 
proved most entertaining. 

Making up the "untalented" 
group were Dr. Perry V. 
Mack, Dr. Marlowe Shute 
(actually a good singer), Dr. 
James Alonso and Mr. Ray 
Treadway. 

Dressed in blue jeans and 
men 's shir ts were the 
Bell-iets, a group of faculty 
and staff women who sang 
"Henry (Irene) Good night" 
and the rock-n-roll number, 
"The Dairy." 

teaching and learning. If is 
one of the institutions being 
r e c o m m e n d e d a s 
"exemplars" to which others 
might turn for advice and 
guidance on academic 
computing. 

M 
Freshman Dinner 
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The Greensboro Chapter of the Bennett College Al

umnae Association will hold its annual Freshman Din
ner in the Coffeehouse on the Bennett campus today 
at 6 p.m. All alumnae areasked to bring a covered dish 
supper and a canned goods item for the Thanksgiving 
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Angela Briley, a student at Bennett College, Greensboro, was 
recently recognized for outstanding academic achievement. She 
was honored during the Fall Honors Convocation. 

Honors Convocation, held in the Fall and Spring, gives 
recognition to those young women who have maintained high 
academic averages over one' or more semesters depending on 
class. Sophomores must maintain a cumulative average of 3.20 or 
above; Juniors, 3.30 or above; and seniors, 3.40 or above. These 
averages are based on a four-point Scale. 

Angela, majoring in biology, is the daughter of Mir. & Mrs. 
George Briley, Lumberton. 

For more information contact: 919-273-4431 Ext! 146 

Some 7,000-' agencies, 
institutions and individuals 
were surveyed to obtain a 

sample of 370 successful 
cases of academic use of 
computers. 

Bennett honors££*/* 
Yvette Shelton 

Yvette Shelton, a student at 
Bennett College, Greensboro, 
has been recognized for outstan
ding academic achievement.. 

She was recognized as an hon
or student during fall convoca
tion at the college. To receive 
the honor, sophomores must 
maintain a 3 20 average out of 
4.0, juniors, a 3.30 average, and 
seniors, 3.40. 

Miss Shelton, majoring inpre-
medicine. is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Jesse Shelton of Rt. 12. 

Bvjsjy Pa's* S^iraocnty 
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I Student *% 
Gets Top 
Honors MX 
GREENSBORO - Miss 

Melissa Lee Graves, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Graves of Rt. 7, 
Burlington, was recently 
recognized for outstanding 
academic achievement 
during the Fall Honors Con
vocation at Bennett College, 
Greensboro. 

The-honors convocation, 
held in the fall and spring, 
recognizes those women who 
have maintained high 
academic averages for one 
or more semesters depen
ding on their class. 

Bebe Davis ^ ^ ^ 
Bebe Davis, a student at 

B e n n e t t C o l l e g e ; n w a s 
r ecen t ly recognized'.- for 
o u t s t a n d i n g a c a d e m i c 
achievement, being .honored 
during the Fall Honors 
Convocation. 

Honors Convocation, hem 
in the fall ana spring, gives 
recognition to those young 
women who have main
t a i n e d high a c a d e m i c 
averages over one or more 
semesters depending on 
class. 

S o p h o m o r e s . m u s t 
m a i n t a i n a cumula t i ve • 
average of 3.20 or above; 
juniors, 3.30 or above; and 
seniors, 3.40 or above. These 
averages Are based on a 
fourpoint scale. 

Miss Davis, majoring in 
home economics, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Betty B. 
Davis of 225 Boger Court 
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MRS. CHARLES W. COSTNER J R 

Gastonian 
is mission 
assistant 

s.w. 
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Mrs. Charles W. Costner Jr. of 1755 
Fern Forest Dr., will be the assistant 
dean of the 1977 school of Christian 
Mission to be held" July 28 through 31 
at Pfeiffer_ College, Misenheimer, 

Mrs. Costner is a graduate of Ben
nett College in Greensboro and has 
done graduate work at North Carolina 
Central University in DurnahTBYid the 
university of 'North Carolina at 
Greensboro. Formerly a-public school 
teacher, she is now a librarian in the 
Gaston County School system. 

Mrs. Costner is presently serving as 
mission coordinator of Christian Per-
sonhood, president of the senior choir 
and financial.secretary at Epworth 
United Methodist Church, 510 N. York 
Rd., where she is a member. 

She is also a member of the nomina
tion committee of the Gastonia 
District of United Methodist Women 
of the Western North Carolina Con
ference. She has taught in several 
conference and district schools in the 
North Carolina-Virginia Conference 
of the United Methodist C h u r c h ^ ^ j / 

OLIVIA D. PENN, student 
at Bennett ^Co l l ege , 
Greensoro, was honored at 
the Falls Honor convention 
for outstanding academic 
achievement. A home Nfc 
major, Olivia is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Penn of Rt. 1, Madison. 

// 

Lunch hour? 
Bennett College's Amy Reynolds has discovered a better way 
to spend her lunch how, although it may be somewhat more 
exerting. Mrs. Reynolds, coordinator of reading, joins with 
other members of the faculty and staff for an hoot of 
exercise and recreation. Under the direction of physical 
education instructor Joella Hendricks, it's a great way of 
fighting the bulges and tension. -. \ 
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It has become tradition, it 
seems, that the Christmas 
season begins before the 
Thanksgiving dishes are off 
the table. 

Downtown streets and store 
front windows are already 
decked out reminding us that 
the holiday season is indeed 
just around the corner. 

A number of traditional and 
new Christmas events have 
been scheduled around the 
Piedmont beginning with the 
C a r o l i n a C r a f t s m e n ' s 
Christmas Classic which will 
open in Greensboro this 
weekend. 

The Carolina Craftsmen's 
Christmas Classic features 
unique and original creations 
of potters, weavers, fine ar
tists, leather workers, tin, 
silver, and coppersmiths, 
glass workers, photographers, 
caricaturists, candlemakers, 
woodworkers, jewelers, needle 
craftsmen, metal workers, 
scrimshaw and macrame 
experts. Hundreds of different 
arts and crafts created by the 
best in. the country.j»ill be 
represented. 

The Carolina Craftsmen's 
Christmas Classic is presented 
by the artists and craftsmen 
themselves to display their 
work, their thoughts, and their 
talents to everybody's best 
advantage. They not only 
exhibit, they vote, by secret 
ballot, among themselves for 
awards and recognition. 

The North Carolina Sha
kespeare Festival Players 
joined by High Point com
munity actors will provide an 
evocation of the Christmas 
spirit by bringing to life 
Charles Dickens' immortal 
classic, "A Christmas Carol". 

The Friends of the High 
Point Theatre will sponsor the 
production which will be held 
at the High Point Theatre on 
Friday, December 9th at 8:00 
p.m and Saturday, December 
10th at 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m 

The production, an adap
tation by Frederic Gaines of 
the Minneapolis Children's 
Theatre, wiJJ he directed by 
Stuart Brooks, the North j 
Carolina Shakespeare Fes-* 
tival's artistic director. "A>j|*j 
Christmas Carol"y*ill feature ^ 
a large cast of over twenty-five i 
performers—six comprise the 
North Carolina Shakespeare 
Festival Players and the rest 
are community members of all 
ages. 

Tickets are available at the 
High Point Theatre box office. \ 
Box office hours are Monday-
Friday 10 a.m.-4 p.if. For 
fur tier information call 887 
3001. 

MY THREE ANGELS, a 
family comedy by Sam and 
Bella Spewack, will open 
Tuesday, Nov 29th at Conley 
Jones' Barn Dinner Theatre. 

The play telle how three 
convicts become the good 
angels of a sadly harassed 
household. The three angels— 
two of them, murderers, the 
third a swindler—are em
ployed as roofers by the 
Ducotel family and end up 
saving the family from many 
troubles, both financial and 
personal. The story takes 
place in 1910. 

This Christmas comedy 
stars Marc Clement, Brad 
Stoddard, and Bobby 
Rodriguez as the three con
victs. Stacy Ray plays 
"Marie Louise Ducotel" and 
her parents are played by 
newcomer Rockford Davis and 
Barn veteran Bell Wessel. Hall 
Parrish, David H. Lawrence, 
Janelle Cochrane and Tim Van 
Hosser complete the cast. 

Susan Campbell designed 
the set and the production is 
directed by Hall Parrish. 

MY THREE ANGELS is the 
Barn's Christmas offering and 
wil l . play nightly through 
December 24th. 

Bennett College will present 
its 34th production of the "The 
Living Madonnas," Friday, 
Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. in Pfeiffer 
Chapel. 

Members of the art, music, 
drama and home economics 
department will present a 
living tableaux of artistic 
reproductions under the theme 
"Madonnas of the Louvre." 
Shown in an eight by ten-foot 
frame, eight scenes will depict 
paintings of such well known 
artists as Roger Van Der Wey 
Deni, Raphael, Giovanni 
Bellini and Memling. The 

Carol 
Groover 

tableaux, featuring 23 student 
models, represents artistic 
works on exhibit at the famous 
Paris museum. 

The pieces portray in
terpretations of the Virgin 
Mary and Child as viewed in 
early European history. 

The School of Dance of die 
North Carolina School of the 
Arts and the Winston-Salem 
Symphony Orchestra will 
usher in the Christmas season 
again this year with the annual 
presentation of the "Nut
cracker Ballet" 

Performance dates for the 
ballet are December 8, 9, 10 
and 11. Walk-in ticket sales 
begin Monday, Nov. 28 at the 
Winston-Salem Symphony 
office at Hanes Community 
Center. ' 

The ballet will be presented 
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 8, 8 p.m. Dec. 
9, 2 and 8 p.m. Dec. 10 and 2 
p.m. Dec. 11 in Reynolds 
Auditorium. 

Mail orders should be sent to 
Nutcracker Ballet, Winston-
Salem Symphony, 610 
Coliseum Drive, Winston-
Salem, N.C. 27106. 

The ballet, to music by 
Tchaikovsky, is based on a 
story by E.T.A. Hoffman. 
Choreography (after Ivanovt 
is by Robert Lindgren, Dean of 
the School of Dance at the 
North Carolina School of the 
Arts, with assistance from 
members of the Dance School 
faculty. John Iuele will con
duct the Winston-Salem 
Symphony Orchestra. 
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Bennett Presents 

'Living Madonnas' 
Bennett College will present its 34th production of 

the "The Living Madonnas," Friday, Dec. 2 at 7 p.m. in 
Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Members of the art, music, drama and home eco
nomics departments will present a living tableaux of ar
tistic reproductions under the theme "Madonnas of the' 
Louvre." Shown in an eight by ten-foot frame, eight 
scenes will depict paintings of such well known artists 
as Roger Van Der Wey Deni, Raphael Giovanni Bellini 
and Memling. The tableaux, featuring 23 student mod
els, represents artistic works on exhibit at the famous 
Paris museum. 

The pieces portray interpretations- of ths Virgin 
Mary and Child as viewed in early European history. 

The hour-long production is done in total darkness 
except for minimal stage lighting. Background music is 
provided by the Bennett College Choir under the direc
tion of Dr. Charlotte Alston. 

This year's .scenes include "'Madonna of the An
gels," "The Mystic Marriage of St Catherine," "An
nunciation," "Madonna of the Trees," "Madonna Di 
San Sista," and "Madonna Adoring the Child." 

Guest organist for the production is Clarence 
Whiteman, former college organist who is now at Vir
ginia State College in Petersburg, Va. Whiteman has be
come of one of the "Madonna" traditions. 
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Two plays 

Bennett College Choir 

To Give Yule Concert 
The Bennett College Choir will present its annual 

Christmas Candlelight Concert. Sunday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m. 
in Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

The concert will include a group of popular 17th and 
18th century works such as "Hodie Christus Natus Est." 
a Christmas motet by J.P. Sweelinc. "From Heaven 
Above" by Arcadelt, and "Ave Maria" by Phillip Hayes. 

Among the traditional concert seasonal favorites 
will be selections such as Dickinson's "The Shepherds' 
Story." Randall Thompson's "Nowell," and Martinu's 
"The Birth of Our Lord.-" 

A special feature of ihis year's concert will be selec
tions from Benjamin Fntten's "A Ceremony of Carols" 
performed by a 16-meinfaer ensemble. Another feature 
is selections from Handel's "Messiah" done by the 
choir and male performers from the Greensboro com
munity. ' W-

• SoloistsV'or'.the concert are La Sandra Muldrow, 
freshman, Mallow Heights, Md.; Randye Jones, sopho
more, Greensboro: Angel Bloodworth. sophomore, Wil
mington; Lynn Horton, sophomore, Morehead City. 

Bennett College held rehersals last week for two one-act play. "Bible Herstory," a comeJy 
by Patricia Montley, and "Them Next Door," a drama by B.L. Wallace. Curtain time is 8:15 
on November 18, 19, and 20 in the college's Little Theater. General admission is $.50, and 
tickets can be purchased at the door. (Photo by Wayne Lottinville) 
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Madonnas 

Bennett 
present its 
of the 
Madonnas," 
at 7:00 p 
Chapel. 

Colle ge will 
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"The 
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Bennett skits (!. % 

tickle ribs 
P a r t i c i p a n t s in the 

Bennett College "Faculty 
Follies" brought the house 
down recently as they 
demonstrated what talents 
they do and do not have. 

A g r e a t d e a l o f 
p repa ra t ion and secret 
meetings had marked the 
w h o l e w e e k . Ne i the r 

- students nor participants 
were actually sure of the 

.> outcome until the night of 
the performance." Sponsored 
by the Zeta Xi Chapter of 
A l p h a K a p p a A l p h a 
Sorority, the program was 
held in behalf of the United 
Negro College Fund.. 

Among those "brave 
enough to participate were 
Dr. Isaac H. Miller who sang 
"All In the Game" and "My 
Prayer" in the midst of 
swooning students; Dr. 
Hor tense Sanchez-Boudy 
who did a Cuban dance 
w h i c h b o r e s l i g h t 
resemblance to an innocent 
strip; a trombone selection 
by Dr. Helen Trobian; and 
an energetic chorus line 
depicting popular dances of 
the 5 0 1 

Laughter spilled in the 
aisles as Mrs. Mary Ann 
Scarlette with her excellent 
rendition o r "Bill Bailly" 
a n d Mrs . Mary Jane 
Crawford with "Don't Get 
Around ; Much Anymore" 
came on stage in their 
dresses of the.50's. 

Although they could not 
get the *^icks and tocks" 
t o g e t h e r i n " M y 
Grandfather's Clock." the 
Faculty Men's Vocal Quartet 
proved most entertaining. 

Making up the "untalented" 
group were Dr.- Perry V. 
Mack, Dr. Marlowe Shute 
(actually a good singer), Dr. 
James Alonso and Mr. Ray 
Tread way. 

Dressed in blue jeans and 
men ' s shir ts were the 
Bell-iets, a group of faculty 
and staff women who sang 
"Henry "(Irene) Good night" 
and the rock-n-roll number, 
"The DairyTV» ^ _ 

Freedom} 

Fund 
contest 

As part of its Annual 
Black Week, Bennett College 
is holding a Ms. NAACP 
Freedom Fund Contest. The 
e v e n t w i l l be h e l d 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 30 . 
at 7:30 pjn. in the Bennett 
College Gym. 

Admission will be .25 and 
all proceeds will go to the 
NAACP Freedom Fund. A 
"Ms . NAACP Freedom 
Fund" will be crowned at 
the event. 

Also part of the;; weeks 
festivities will be a sermon at ' 
the Sunday morning Dec. 4 
service, 11:00 a.m., at the 
Bennet t College Little 
Theater, by Jerry M. Guess, 
Regional Directer of the ~ 
NAACP, New York City. Mr. 
Guess will speak on the 
subject,: "Give the People a 
Vision." 

Both of these are NAACP^, 
events. 
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Bennett to present 
Christmas Concert 

La Belle Jardinere 
Staff Photo by Jim Stratford 

The Bennet t College 
Choir will present its annual 
C h r i s t m a s Candlel ight 
Concert, Sunday, Dec. 4 at 
7:00 p.m. in Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel. 

The concert will include a 
group of popular 17th and 
18th century works such as 
"Hodie Christus Natus Est," 
a Christmas motet by J.P. 
Sweelinc, "From Heaven. 
Above" by Arcadelt, and 
"Ave Maria" by Phillip 
Hayes. 

Among the traditional 
concert seasonal favorites 
will be selections such as 
Dickinson's "The Shepherds' 
Story," Randall Thompson's 
"Nowell," and Martinu's 
"The Birth of Our Lord." 

A special feature of this 
year ' s concert will be 

selections from Benjamin 
Britten's "A C eremony ' of 
Carois" performed by a 

,six teen-member ensemble. 

Another feature is selections 
from Handel's Messiah done 
by the choir and male 
p e r f o r m e r s from the 
Greensboro community. 

Soloists for the concert 
are LaSandra Muldrow, 
freshman, Marlow Heights, I 
Md . ; R a n d y e J ones , 
sophomore , Greensboro: 
A n g e l BI o o d w o r t h , 
sophomore , Wilmington, 
N.C; and Lynn Horton, 
sophomore, Morehead City, 
N.C. The choir is directed by 
Dr. Charlotte Alston. Organ 
and piano accompaniment is 
provided by Dr. Richard 
Anderson, college organist. 

Bennett College's 34th production of "The Living Madon
nas," the college's Christmas gift to the community, is 
being presented at 7 p.m. today in Pfeiffer Chapel. In 

,.^*<,. 1^117 

this scene of a painting by Raphael, Sharonlyn Jones por
trays the Madonna with Aminih Peah, left, as little Jesus, 
and Linda Adams, right, as the young John the Baptist: 

f " iS"*~^ ' xx L. 

Bennett honors 

four students Four students at Bennett 
College were recent ly 
recognized for outstanding 
achievement. They were 
Linda Smi th , Cherisse 
Robinson, Pamela Morris 
and Deborah Carlton. They 
were honored at the 'Fall 
Honors Convocation. 

The convocation, held in 
the Fall and S pring, gives 
recognition to those young 
women who have maintained 1 

high academic averages over 

one or more semesters. 
L i n d a , majoring in 

engineering, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Dolores Smith of 
Hil ton P lace ; Cherisse, 
majoring in art, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Betty 
Robinson of Cumberland! 
St.; P amela, majoring in 
pre-med, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ma'rie Morris of 
Beckford Dr.; Deborah, 
majoring in library science, is 
the daughter of Mrs. Bredie 
Carlton of Pennsylvania Ave. 

K 
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Establishing Links I * i 
............ ^jjonoj> To One Who Seryesffiffih Compassion 

BY PAT ALSPAUGH 
Daily News Staff Writer 

There's staying power in Stephanie DeHu-
guley's touch. 

The Greensboro Chapter of Linles. a civic,-; 
cultural, educational and sicial organization, 
is a good example of that.-power. She founded 
that chapter. 

It was almost inevitable she would become 
involved with Links, for her best friend. Pau
line Weeden Maloney of Annapolis, Md.. was 
deeply involved in this organization and be
came its national president in 1957. 
. Back in 1955 when Mrs. Maloney came to 

•visit Mrs. DeHuguley at her home:at 731 Plott 
St., they spent hours discussing.the!merits 
and meaning of Links E M M 

Pauline insisted I start a chapter of Links 
here," said Mrs. DeHuguley. "She said she 
would give me all the help she could." So 
Mrs. DeHuguley accepted the'challenge and 
enlisted the help of her.sister. Alma Higgin-
botham. who now lives with her. 

|- The idea at first was to find .eight other 
members to join these two sisters in a Links 
chapter. But the problem became difficult for 
so many people wanted to be invited to join. 

"I felt like Christ carrying the cross al
most." said Mrs. DeHuguley. "We had to find 
members that were congenial, easy to work 
with and outstanding members of their com
munity." 

-She was .successful in her efforts and on 
Oct. 22. 1955. the Greensboro Chapter' of 
Links was officially organized. It is now one 
of over 100 chapters in the country. 

Those 10 members worked hard to support 
the projects set forth by the national organiza
tion. These projects included supporting the 
National Association for the "Advancement of 
Colored People, the Negro College Fund, L. | 
Richardson Hospital and scholarships for mi
norities and other local causes. 

•"This Sunday the Greensboro Chapter of 
Links honored their founder for her efforts at 
a 2 p.m luncheon air the home of Mrs. Shirley 
Free on South Benbow Road. This spunky 
lady with the sunny disposition accepts hon-

l ors gracefully, but she had rather talk about 
what other people have-done than herself. 

~ -Her life has all always been intertwined 
.with people and although she is a senior citi-

,zen." she resents, being called old " In fact 
she still refuses to tell her age. "Just say I'm 

70 plus. I don't want people to think of me 
as old." she insisted. 

A&T University. Bennett College. St. Mat
thews United Methodist Church and the So 
Different Bridge Club organized in 1922 and 
still going strong, all have a large place in her 
heart and her life. 

A native of Greensboro, she taught school 
in Alamance and then Guilford County after 
graduating from Bennett College with a major 
in home economics. Later she went back 
her favorite profession, interior decorati 
and continued in this field for 40 years. T 
interior of her home reflects her talents 

Whatever she talks about, somehow a men
tion of her husband. Clyde D. DeHuguley, 
works its way. into the conversation. She is ' 
quick to say "The first time I married, I mar
ried the devil, but the second time I married 
an angel. De, my-second husband, died in 
1972. My world is mighty lonely without 
him." she said. 

She met De, who taught at A&T State'Uni-J 
versify for 47 years, when he. was dating one 
of her friends. "My friend had set her cap for 
De because he was so good looking, but after 
he met me we started dating. We played a lot 

of tennis together. After three years' wa decid-. ' 
ed to get married." .,«*** 

When they made that decision her father • 
was very ill so ffieyslipped away to Annapolis 
and married in Pauline Maloney's home. "He 
never raised his voice to me. I'd like-to live 
with him another 100 years. He was the best 
husband in the world." Mrs. DeHuguley said. 
•;"'•' She was active in the Ladies Faculty Qub 
at A&T for 40 years and. was honored by that 
group too. Attorney General Rufus Edmisten 
-•wrote her a letter complimenting her on her 
TVice to the A&T group and she prizes it 

Jy.. 
Mrs. DeHuguley says her Links chapter is 

"larger and stronger now than it ever was un
der its new president, Mrs. Sihirley Frye. Al
though she no longer takes the lead in.this 
organization, she is still the inspiration of its 
younger members. She provides them a great 

• example to;.live up to 
Sunday the Links chapter gave her a plaque 

bearing the. signatures and pictures of all the 
charter members, liar picture was placed in 
the center of the plaque as founder. It will 
always be a visual token that says "well 
done" to a dedicated civic leader. 

Mrs. Stephanie DeHuguley 
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Flora Love And James McCormick 

Family Traces Its 'Roots9 

To Days Before Civil War Mt. Son Church, Founded By John D. Murphy 

By DICK BROWN 
Sunday Stall Writer 

Now that Alex Haley has glamorized the 
genealogical process, more and more black 
Americans are looking to the past, but few 
will succeed any better than the descendants 
of James and Flora Love McCormick. 

The McCormicks, both born into slavery in 
the decade before the Civil War, built a strong 
foundation of family pride and unit on the 
flat, fertile (arm land of Robeson (now Hoke) 
County', and sent eight sons and three 
daughters into the world. 

Today's grandchildren have searched 
sparse records and fading memories to 
document their "Roots," and the results, 
while lacking professional perfection, stand 
as a tribute to a rich and rewarding heritage. 

It took Haley 12 years and thousands of 
dollars to follow his lineage back to Africa, a 
goal beyond the reach of the McCormicks and 
their Murky kinfolk, but the Hoke County 
families take justifiable pride in their 
accomplishments along the same line. 

The McCormick-Murphy family tree began 
its documentation in 1967 — a joint venture 
for the nine surviving sons and daughters of 
Neill Archie and Cordelia Murphy McCor
mick — and has been carefully copied and 
distributed among descendants scattered 
across the Eastern Seaboard. 

It begins with James, "a truly magnifi
cent" man. and his wife, Flora Love, "the 
prettiest woman on earth;" continues with 
the John D. Murphy lineage, and carries 
through in detail to the present. 

In the words of its authors: 
"James McCormick was born March 7, 

1852. as a slave at Hope in Robeson County. 
The land on which he later lived was given 
him by his slave owners. 

"He was freed by Proclamation in 1861 and 
at the age of 14 married Flora Love, also a 
slave born in what is now Scotland County. 
He thought she was the prettiest woman on 
earth and said, 'if you will marry me. I will 
work for you the rest of my life.' 

"To this union 12 children were born. They 
are listed in Chronological order according to 
age and occupation: 

Flora Lizzie, housewife and mother; 
William, railway mail clerk; Joseph Christo
pher Columbus, farmer; Mary, housewife 
and dressmaker; Sallie Jane, hairdresser; 
John, lawyer; Sam, • farmer and barber;. 
Charlie, farmer; Neill Archie, farmer; 
MeKinley, businessman and storekeeper; 
Alex, storekeeper and farmer; and Maceo, 
farmer. 

"James McCormick was a very industrious 

it 

man. He acquired one hundred and twenty 
acres of land. He donated land to build a 
school and church. 

"He was in business as a hogheader (barrel 
maker), farmer and storekeeper. He found 
jobs for his children by giving them land to 
tend stores to keep, and education. He opened 
a combination grocery store, ice cream 
parlor, and dance hall equipped with a piano 
so his black people could have a place to sit 
down and eat ice cream because" they were 
denied the opportunity to sit down in the Drug 
Store where ice cream was sold. 

"When the community waited to get a 
piano for the school at Burlington (Duffie's 
Station), he donated $50. He made a speech 
and said he wanted all of his grandchildren to 
learn to play the piano. 

"His grandchildren have fond memories of 
him as he stood very tall in thjejr lives. Jessie 
Mae and Evelyn remember his visiting them 
in Red' Stone Academy, Lumberton, a week 
before he died in May, 1930. He gave them $10 
and a two-cent stamp and said, 'write to me:' 

"I remember him as giving us candy from 
the store. I also remember when Uncle Alex • 
came to our house early in the morning in 
May in his roadster automobile. We were 
sitting around the table eating breakfast. 
Uncle Alex said, 'Neill, poppy is dead.' We 
stopped eating and my mother went over to 
bis home and stayed all day cleaning and 
helping make arrangements for the funeral. 

"We enjoyed the fruits of my grandfather's 
labors. During the depression in the thirties, 
we enjoyed apples from the orchard, grapes 
from the vines, and peaches, along with the 
vegetables that my mother and father raised 
on the land that my grandfather gave them to 
tend. 

"He was truly magnificent!" 
Soon after their marriage James and Flora 

Love McCormick, who died in 1929, settled on 
a small farm at Burlington, now Duffie's 
Station, a tiny crossroads on the southern 
edge of present-day Hoke County. 

They watched with pride as their children 
grew and moved on to start families of their 
own, and it remained for Neill Archie, the fifth 
son and eighth child, to sink the roots deeper 
in the Hoke countryside. 

He married Cordelia Murphy, daughter of 
John D. Murphy, a Methodist minister, in 
1912, and fathered 10 children. 

The nine survivors began their search for 
identity with a family reunion at the home of 
t he l oldest daughter, Evelyn McCormick 
Hairsfon, in Winston-Salem in 1967. The 
gathering has become an annual affair, 
hosted in order by the eldest to the youngest. 

and each year family records and history 
have been expanded and updated. 

On the Murphy side the grandchildren have 
recorded this information: 

"John D. Murphy was a Methodist minis
ter. He founded Mt. Zion Church near 
Maxton. He was born a slave in March, 1858, 
and freed in 1861 by Proclamation. 

"He married Hattie McAllister and unto 
them 10 children, all deceased, were born. He 
later married Carona and they had five 
children, two of whom are still alive. 

"He was taught to read at an early age. He 
sent his children to higher education as far as 
he was able. Three daughters attended 
Bennett College. He brought his children up 
to fear God, have good character and to help 
people that were less fortunate. He was an 
asset to the Community. 

"John D. Murphy was the son of Fannie 
Murphy. All our grandparents were born 
slaves and freed in 1861 by Proclamation. 
James was one-fourth Indian and John D., 
Flora, and Hettie half white." 

Maceo, the youngest of James and Flora's 
12 children, remains the only direct living 
link to the past. 

Now 77, he lives alone in upper Scotland 
County near the Lumber River and spends 
most of his time in the woods, hunting and 
trapping;*" 

His memories, many of them hand-me-
downs from older relatives, remain bright 
and shed additional light on family history. 

He dredges family connections from the 
past like Silas Smith of the Antioch communi
ty, Billy Leach who lives near Montpelier, 
Grandmother Betty McCormick, and an aunt 
named Brown, said to have been an Indian 
from Virginia, Who died an "old, old" 
woman. 

His mother, he recalls, came from slaves 
owned by the Love family that emigrated 
from Scotland in the 1700s, and his father's 
people were owned by Allan McCormick who 
moved from the Rowland area to settle on 
Raft Swamp. 

"My father was 13 years old when Sherman 
marched through here," he said, "and went 
with a part of the Army to Wilmington. When 
a runner brought word from Richmond that 
the war was about over, they came back and 
one of my ancestors died with the measles the 
next day. 

"My parents were married in 1869 (a date 
that differs from other accounts), and my 
•father worked turpentine around Duffie until 
it ran out about 1904. After that he farmed and 
ran a store." 

It's recollections like these, and meager 

Maceo McCormick 

scraps of information, most from family 
Bibles, that have enabled the McCormicks 
and Murphys to piece together far more 
family history than most. 

At last count the descendants included over 
41 grandchildren and 26 "great grands." 
They know their "Roots," and it is this pride 

. of ancestry that led last July's reunion hosts 
to write, "put away all dismal-thoughts and 
think what it means to be a.part of a family 
that recognizes the true values of its 
beginning." 

H 
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Hayes Taylor, M c L ^ Collaborating 

On Program For Exceptional Children 

7 y > The Bennett CoUege Pre-Alumnae Council will hold 
-^a fashion show at 4:30 p.m. Sunday in the campus little 

Theater. Proceeds will go to the United Negro College 
Fund. 

/ i Madonnas & P -̂NlAfcuSb? ) 
rx 

The Living Madonnas will be presented at Bennett 
Coii^ge at 7 p.m. today in Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chaps 
eL p € c 3 , / / 
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BY PAT ALSPAUGH 
Daily K M I staff Writer 

rvSTh T f l 0 r B r a n c h <* the YMCA and Mc-
Iver School are collaborating on a special pro
gram for exception children P 

P S t ™ ? ' ° f
f

t h e P ^ a m to be called 
P E P (program for exceptional Dartiri 
pant.) was made Tuesday at a p r e ^ o n t o " e n c ? , a t the Hayes Taylor YMCA 

vo£ g®^ * rgress since <** . 3, *,. 

aXidays2'30 * J ^ ^ W e S n -S 

The children will receive instruction and 
participate inswinming, table tennis, art and 
musical activities under the supervision of the 
staff of the YMCA assisted by volunteers 
from A&T State University, the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, Bennett 
Greensboro and Guilford Colleges Other ac
tivities will be added in' the spring 

Tom Scott, YMCA executive director, said 
O r « l £ ? s t P rog r am of its kind in 
Greensboro and we hope it will be a model 
for others across the state." 

C e n t u r c K n o o V r A 0 ^ "l ** * 
Student from" M 3 £ 1 % ^ 

The idea for the program came about when 
. Mrs. Rosa Jones, a Century Club member and 

YM0rUAn Shn r t a t
t
M c I v e r S c h 0 0 1 ' read in the 

YMCA bulletin that one of the YMCA's fund 
raisimg campaign promises was to support a 
program for.exceptional children. She sug
gested that Mclver School be the focus of that" 
promise and the YMCA board accepted. 

Se l£ e J£° g
h

r a m w i U r u n trough June and 
S>cott said he sees It as an ongoing venture 
and another dimension of what the YMCA is 
already doing. With this new effort the YMCA 
will be involved with children from the entire 

Greensboro School System, Scott said. 
The YMCA has an after school program for 

students from kindergarten through the sixth 
grade from 28 schools. 

Dr. Wesley Brogan. Mclver principal; said 
J 3 r e ± a y s l00kin8 f°r an w « S ? E 
foovp r

rChl ldren fav0lved "»« the?communitv 
to overcome some of their isolation" He sees 
this new program as not only -exposing Lhe 
student, fe the .community but exoosinf £ f 

Bennett program recognized^? 
Some 7,000 agencies, 

institutions and individuals 
were surveyed to . obtain a 

sample of 370 successful 
cases of academic 
computers 

Bennett CoUege was one 
of 106 e d u c a t i o n a l 
institutions from throughout 
the United States selected as 

an outstanding example of 
how to use computers for 

teaching and learning. It 
one of the institutions being 
r e c o m m e n d e d a s 
"exemplars" to which others 
might turn for advice and 
guidance on academic 
computing. 

use of 

A, k)0 V 

computers. ; 

if?' * w 
Bennett bows 
to WS State- *>•« -Jjijj 
WINSTON-SALEM—Erwarida Blue 

threw in 19 points'out Winstdn-Salem 
State rolled over Bennett in a'Avomen's 
basketball game last night. Laurice Jen
kins spearheaded the triumph with 20 
points. Phyllis Dabbs collected 19. 

Andre Dixon was the only other Ben
nett .plaver in double figures. She had 
10.The loss dropped Bennett'tb 0-2. 

WINSTON-SALEM STATE (771-JeoklriS 20, Wln-
fleld 11, King 4) Klncald 2, Do DOS 19, Robertson 2, 
Coleman 6, Burk 14. 

BENNETT (Sl)-Sills 4. Dixon 10, Hazel 4, Blue 
19. Reams 9, Kirkland 5. 

Half time: Winston-Salem state 44-24. 

\ 

community to the students 
but exposing the 

He said the new effort will not provide,dut-
side.leisure activities for all Mclver students 
but said -Kjifli be a boost to what we al
ready have."-He would like to'see similar pro
grams at other YMCA branches her* There is 
one other class at the Central YMCA for au
tistic students from Mclver School. 

Mrs. Jones said the parents of Mclver stu
dents and the Mclver faculty are verv appre
ciative-and .supportive of the new program 
Already o n e ^ v e r student has mad! the 
Hayes Taylor Swim Team. 

Students model nit ore/ 
The-Bennett College Pre-alumnae 

£ ° n S f V « ^ g a fashionThow 
T W y a t 4 : 5 p r a - m the campus Little 
Theatre. Faxons wiU be from Edwards 
m Forum VI. Models win be Bennett 
studenteJProceeds will go to the E d 
Negro College Fund. 

fe1j77 

iJirily Week 
w^ssTijrw / 

Celebration of Unity Week by the Bennett College 
NAACP chapter will be concluded Sunday at an 11 a.m. 
worship service in the college's Little Theater. Jimmy 
Guess of New York City-will speak on "Give the People 
a Vision." , 

Jn%i Celebratio 
Unity Week Is being celebrated by the 

Bennett College Chapter of NAACP. The 
celebration will culminate Sunday with 
an 11 a.m. worship service in Bennett's 
Little Theatre with guest speaker Jimmy 
Guess of New York City.-}. _ , 

DANA AUDITORIUM, Guilford College^reensDoro. Annual 
'Christmas Offering' 

&m LXc£ 11 P t-yJf: ) 

vucK uam to wasningioi 

^ V ^ l 

Replacing^ Erwin 
From Sfaff and Wire Reports 

The Executive Committee of. - .next,year. By that, he said, he 
the . - F o r s y t h County. ''.means it-should be someone 
Democratic, Party will meet, who" h a s - a desire to help 
later this month to recommend .people. 

, , a celebration in song. December 4, 7 p.m. 
fcrfNNIE MERNER PFEIFFER CHAPEL. Bennett CollegeT? 

Greensboro. Annual Christmas candlelight concert. December 4,jf _, ^. 
7 p.m. / ' I K C M l / 

f Bennett Workshop 
\ I J n r ruJ3 

Bennett CoUege today begins a two-day education 
workshop designed to evaluate the strengths and weak
nesses of the teacher training program at the college. 

Keynote address for the conference will by Prof. 
John A. Spriggs, vice president of (jjheney State .College, 
Cheney, Pa., at 6 pr.m. at a dinner at the Royal Villa. 

/ , 
Candlelight Concert p a i / y fr 

^l^Lhfr6" ?"?? C h o i r "® Prese&thnnual 
S3l f f f i£?5a a t 7 ̂  S u n d a ^ L ^ « Werner 

(0 
Madonnas appeajr?€<e"^"l/ 

The Living Matfonnas wilrbe Resent 
ed at Bennett College at 7 pjn. Friday in 

, Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. No ad
mission will be charged. 

K Choir shines jSf ^ ̂  *£\ 
The Bennett College Choir will pre^ 

sent its annual Candlelight Concert at 7 
p.m. Sunday in Annie Merner Pfeifier 
Chapel. £>fc^-mn 

lames, b Hunt 
resenialive lb 

to Gov J 
state representative tT, 1 ill the" 
unexpired term of Richard C. 
Erwin.. 

Erwin was appointed by 
Hunt yesterday to one of three 
lewly, created seats, on the 
forth Carolina Court of 

pealsvHe becomes the first 
pk ever to_serve on that 

Erwin said in a telephone in
terview thjs morning that he 
never considered being a judge 
until Gov. Robert W. Scott ap
pointed Sammie L. Chess Jr. of 
High Point as the first black to 

.serve as a Superior Court 
judge in this state. That was in 
1971, and at the time people 
pegan asking Erwin if he was 

|Rams Stand Out Among III Teams 

which was established - i n t e r e s t e d ( E r w i n was 
10 years ago and which will 
iiow have 12 judges. 

Hunt also appointed Burley 
B. Mitchell J r . , . t he Wake 
County district attorney, and 
Superior Court Judge John 
Webb of Wilson, a.loVmer law 
partner of the governor's, to 
the appeals court. 

Robert G. Stockton, the For
syth County Democratic Party 
chairman, said today he-would 
call a meeting of the Executive 
Committee as soon as possible 
to make a recommendation to 
Hunt. He said that several peo
ple have evidenced an interest 
in.the state representative seat 
held by Erwin since 1974. 

There had been speculation 
for more than a month that 
Erwin would be among Hunt's 
appointees'. Erwin said this 
morning he has heard that 
several people are interested 
In his legislative seat. 

• s The. appointee Will almost 
certainly be another black, and 
Eritfin feels it should be 
someone who will have a good 
diance* of winning election 

/One 3 7? 

reported to have been one of 
six p e o p l e who w e r e 
recommended to Scott) 

Before that, however, Erwin 
said;that a judgeship had not 
concerned him, having grown 
up under "separate but equal" 
and leaving the state to attend 
law school at Howard Univar-
sity in Washington. D. C. 
Erwin. who is 54, returned to 
Winston-Salem and began 
pract ic ing law upon his 
graduation in 1951.— 

Erwin wag the first black 
lawyer) to join the Forsyth 
County Bar Association after 
the color bar was dropped in 
1963. and he later became 
president of the association. 

Erwin is chairman of the 
board of trustees of Bennett 
College in Greensboro* anil "Uf* 

United" Methodist 

' In looking at all of the Division HI 
clubs across the state, one stands out 
like a Van Gogh masterpiece in the mid
dle of pop art display. 

' In the Rams' first three outings of this 
season, they easily downed N.C. Central, 
Shaw and Gardner-Webb. 

A pair of upstarts who'd like to make' 
life difficult for the Rams are Guilford 
and Bennett College, but odds are 
against them putting a dent in Winston-; 
Salem's lofty aspirations. 

Greensboro College will enter Division" 
BI play for the first time. 

' Others competing in Division III are 
Meredith, Gardner-Webb, Atlantic Chris
tian. Elizabeth City State, Methodist, St 
Andrews, St. Augustine, N.C. Wesleyan 
and UNC Wilmington. 

Winston-Salem State 
With three high-scoring starters re

turning from a 19-5 squad last winter, 
the Rams appear awesome once again. 
Coach Arthur Chavious' squad also has 
its sites aimed at capturing the CIAA 
crown after finishing second last year. 

Brenda Winfield, a 5-8 sophomore 
guard who averaged 24 points per outing 

Division III 
last season, will once again supply much 
of the offensive thrust for the Rams. 

Another sophomore, 6-2 Calla Kincaid, 
averaged 20 points )a&i winter in addi
tion to hauling in 16 rebounds per game. 
Laurie Jenkins, a 5-8 junior who tallied 
17 points per outing last year, is also 
hack. 

Two newcomers are will probably* 
break into the starting lineup. Cheryl 
Burke, a 5-11 from Pinecrest, me state 
4-A champions, and 5-9 Wanda Robinson' 
from Laurinburg, are expected to supply-
immediate help. 

Guilford 

Coach Gayle Currie of Guilford Col
lege has six new players to work on im
proving last year's injury-plagued 4-1$ 
season. 

Donna- Rodgers and Cyd Atkins are 
the only two seniors on the Quakers. At 
6-0, Rodgers started at center and aver

aged 17.8 points and nine caroms per 
game last year. A 5-7 forward, Atkins av
eraged 13.4 points. 

Two of the new faces, Julie Randle 
and Gayle Culler, will immediately 
make their presence known. Randle 
started on the N.C. State junior varsity 
team while Culler played at Colorado 
University. 

Kathy Brittle will handle the point po
sition once again this season and Jenni
fer Meisky will also see some action. 

Bennett College 

Things at Bennett appear to be in a 
state of flux at the moment as two of 
Coach Leon McDougald's veterans, 
Diane Jones and Denise Cook, have 
been sidelined by academic problems. 
Jones averaged 17 points and 12 re
bounds per game last year. 

Attempting to pick up the slack will 
be Andre Dixon. An All-State Division 
HI performer, the 5-8 sophomore from 
Southern Guilford averaged 21 points 
and 15 caroms as a freshman. 

Others who will step in are Karen Ev
ans, Darianne Sills, Debra Kirkland, Bet
ty Krikland and Carol Hazel. Freshman 
Elwanda Blue, who tallied 16 points in 
her first game, will receive a lot of play
ing time. 

Bennett is also hampered by the fact 
that sophomore guard Alice Constance is 
sidelined until Jan. 1. 

Greensboro College 

Greensboro is just starting to get into 
women's basketball and new head coach 
Alicia Pinheiro will find herself in for a 
long, hard season. 

The team is young and inexperienced 
with only two returning players. The two 
sophomore co-captains, 5-6 Darlene Al
exander and 5-9 Tanzy Barrow will lead 
the squad. 

The Hornets main ambition this sea
son is simply to gain some recognition 
and respect in Division HI and hope that 
the predominately freshman and sopho
more team will gain valuable experience 
for the future. Guilford's Cyd Atkins 

St. PHuT 
Church here. He headed the 
local Citizens Coalition and has 
served on the N. C. Penal 
Study Commission and both 
the city-county and staj/e 
hoards of education 

/ . .^• / -BENNETT COLLEGE - Choir Candlelight Concert, 7 p 
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'A Bennett Campaign 

#26,000 Toward 

Annie \ 
T H E MCDOWELL NEWS, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7,pn-i3A\ 

\ Goal Of $50,000 

>£ Bennett College's United Negro Col-
3 lege Fund drive has gotten $26,000 to-

V ward its goal of $50,000, Don Lowe, 
«a generalchairman, has reported. 

^ Lowe, general manager of Sears & 
. Roebuck here, said increased giving has 

\N been reported by churches, the corpo-
^ rate community, local organizations and 
in* students. Charles .Saldarini of First Un-

. ion National Bank, corporate chairman, 
•̂  was credited with successfully organiz-

Q ing team leaders for visitations. 

Covington Speaks To Rotary 

0 

Dennett wins 
^nnett 's Betty Kirkland put forth an 

outstanding performance, 30 points and 
•J6 rebounds, to lead Bennett to an 82-59 
women's basketball triumph last.nhjht. 

Also contributing to the victors'.-suc
cess were Elwanda Blue and Andre Dix-
M. Blue swished in If points and Dixon 

BENNETT (82) •» ' - ' 

17 Ar'now x " « D l x o n ! * H , M I *i Evans 9, Blue 
>-SS£.l!.& Kearns, Kirkland 30. 
GREENSBORO (S») 

3aBroT;' i o n e s ' - Plwmmtf. Allen, Alexander 14. 
H S X I L J " '*• W a m '• Barrow 8, Merrill 7 Halftlme: Bennett 40-25. 

RICHARD ERWIN 
, McDowell Native 

Governor 
Appoints 

Erwin 

w ' . & 
/Occ ?-73 

Bennett women 

halt Meredith 
Bennett College stopped Meredith College 77-55 

yesterday as Andre Dixon ha 24 points and Betty Kirk
land had 16. 

Elwanda Blue was the other Bennett scorer in dou
ble figures with 11. 

Fay Howell and Kay Pollock had 15 and 14 points 
respectively for Meredith. 

With the win Bennett is now 2-2 for the season. 

SHAW (67) 
Gibes 2 0-0 4. Cobb 5 0-0 10, Owens 7 2-4 16. Bella

my 2 0-2 4, Evans, Whltted 3 0-0 6, Powell 1 0-0 2, 
Funnls 2 0-0 4, Jackson 2 0-0 4. Glbbs, Weeks 6 0-0 
12. Plnckney 2 1-2 5. 

ELON (75) 
Brlogs I 0-2 2. Fox 7 7-9 21. Nyers 10 2-3 22. 

Roach 4 3-4 n . Gettys 3 O-l 6. Fleming 1 2-2 4, 
Smith 1 3-6 5, Mooneyham. Adcock I OH) 2, William
son 1 0-0 2 

Halftlme: Eton 43 34 

State Rep. Richard Erwin, 
54, has become the first black 
ever to be appointed to the 
N.C. Court of Appeals. 

Gov. James B Hunt Jr . 
named Erwin along with two 
other persons, Burley B. 
Mitchell Jr., the Wake County 
district attorney, and Judge 
John Webb of Wilson County 
Superior Court, to the Court of 
Appeals DecT'2. 

Erwin is a native of Marion 
and is the son of the late Idella 
and Adam Erwin. He is a 
graduate of Hudgins High 
School. < 

He has been in the. N.C. 
House of Representatives 
since 1974. He was among a 
group of black legislators 
who met with Hunt in 
February to protest Hunt's 
failure to name a black to the 
Advisory Budget Commission. 

Erwin has practiced law in 
Winston-Salem since 1951 

In accepting Im* .ipv>'",! 

' Confium-*! t'H r*^«Or*;"y 
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In a thumbnail sketch of 
guest performer. Jimeson not
ed that Covington is a native of 
Colonial Heights. Va.. a grad
uate of Marsjiill College. 
197b. with.a Bachelor of Music 
degree uv vocal performance^.. 
and is fisted in W^'s^Who 
Among Colleges and Univer
sities. 1<)75*I.9?6. < 

In lTS- l^b he was an actor 
f with the Southern Appalachian 

Repertory Theatre, and was 
associated with the Musicians' 

! Supper Club as a singer last 
• year. 

He has had two lead roles in 
1 two world premiere shows and 

in five major productions; and 
he has been designated as 
"Best Supporting Actor" for 
which he won that award in 
1973-1974. 

Covington is married to 
Diane Brown of Spartanburg, 
S.C.. a 1977 graduate ot Mars 
Hill College. She is in the 
current Who's Who (Colleges 
and Universities) -, for 1977; 
earned her BachelorWMusic 
degree in piano. 

President Jim McGarr an
nounced that the following 
persons have been nominated 
to serve on the board of 
directors: 

Julian Austin, Jim Baldwin, 
Carl Brooks, Fred Williams, 
J.k. Mabe. Marc Perfa. Roger 
Sprinkle, and Jerry Vaa Dyfce. 

The ' election will be held 
Thursday, Dec. 29. 

It was also announced that 
profits from the pancake and 
spaghetti meals on Nov. 8 
reached $780. 

George B. Hutchins will be in 
charge of the Dec. 8 program 
and the members are looking 
forward to hearing Jim Bow
man, biologist for the North 
Carolina Wildlife Commission. 

The remainder of December 
WW feature Ladies'Night on 
Dec. 19 and the closing meet
ing o»vthe 29th with Jerry 
Suttles in charge of the pro
gram. 

The following members have 
if perfect record so far trfls 
Rotary year (beginning July 

1): i A 

C&h Bost, BS^Burle*bSJ& 
George HutchSis', 3tm Neal HI? -
Clint Parker. Bill Barnette, Pat 
Davis, John Ray Jimeson, 
Gordon Morris, J**y Sutfle 
and ISM Vaughn. 

* . 4* -M 
Ms. NAACP 

(Photo by Wayne Lottinville) 

r^ 

Living madonna 
One of the scenes in Bennett College's recent production of 
the "Living Madonnas" was Fra Filippo Lippi s Madonna 
Adoring the Child. Model for the artistic reproduction 
depicting the birth of Jesus was Bennett senior Patnc.a 
Carroll, a home economics student from Washington, D.C. 

-i—^z 
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Quakers, Bennett In Showdown 
Burlington Business Gives 

$203,700 To 763 Colleges 

ONE OF THE SCENES from Bennett College's recent^ 
production of the "Living Madonnas" was based onr 
Rogier van der Weyden's "The Annuciation." The 
annual Christmas presentation depicts scenes of various 
Interpretations of Mary and Child. Models were Elfrida 
Williams, Albany, 6a., as the angel and Linda Ander
son, Raleigh. 

« • — — — n « 1 ' m i ' 

For either Gayle Currie or Leon McDougle, Christ
mas will come a little early this year. 

Cross-town rivals Bennett and Guilford colleges will 
square off tonight in a 7 o'clock contest at Guilford. It's 
a key Division JQ showdown. 

Both teams will enter the game with nearly identi
cal records. The Belles are 2-2 on the season with the 
Quakers at 2-1. 

The two teams have something else in common. 
Both have lost handily to division-leading Winston-Sa
lem State so tonight's game will determine the pre-
Christmas second-place spot in the Western District. 

It will also help either Currie or McDougle breathe 
just a little easier.* 

* * • r 
THE BELLES have played up and down in the ear

ly stages of the season, and McDougle would love to 
see his squad put-it all together against the Quakers. 

Southern Guilford standout Andre Dixon, continues 
to lead the Belles. The 5-8 sophomore is so flexible that 
she can play almost ..any position. 

. But Dixon is most potent in the backcourt as a ball-
handler and floor leader, a position McDougle hopes to 
keep her in tonight. But if she's needed inside, Dixon 
will move under the boards to battle for rebounds. 

Freshman Elwanda Blue has been a pleasant sur
prise for the Belles and will be counted on heavily. The 
Concord native hangs tough on defense and has already 
started to help pick up some of the scoring load. 

The Belles main problem win be depth. Two veter
ans are sidelined by academic problems and will not be 
back on the floor until, next semester. Point guard Alice 
Constance is still recovering from surgery and won't be 
available until Jan. 1. •'•'& 

The Belles will depend instead on Karen Evans, 
Darianne Sills, Debra and Betty Kirkland and Carol Ha
zel to stop the Quakers. 

"Tonight's game is really going to be tough. The 
Quakers are a well-disciplined and well-coached team," 
commented McDougle. "'We're • really short-handed 
right now. We are only about seven deep, so we won't 
try to run with them. We do hope to control the tempo 
of the game. Guilford will have all it can handle to
night," added McDougle. 

Pat 
Moore 

THE QUAKERS will enter tonight's match coming 
off an exciting 67-63 win over a tough Atlantic Christian 
squad. Currie is hoping for the same balance in scoring 
as both Donna Rogers and Julie Randle each notched 20 
points in that victory. 

Guilford has been hampered with injuries in past 
years, bat the team has healed its wounds and is operat
ing at near full steam. 

Senior Cyd Atkins has been taking a lot of the ball-
handling chores and pumping in key shots from the out
side, a task she will need to continue against Bennett. 

Currie paused before Monday's practice to reflect 
on the upcoming game. 

"The game is an important district contest. We met 
Bennett in an early preseason scrimmage and won fairly 
easily. But I'm certainly not taking the team for granted 
based on preseason practice. 

"I expect a good game from Bennett, especially 
since they have such good outside shooting.lt should be 
an exciting game." 

* » * 
GAYLE CURRIE HONORED 
Quaker Coach Gayle Currie was chosen this past 

week as the volleyball coach of the year for the Caroli-
nas Conference. The honor is given yearly by vote of 
the -conference'' coaches. 

Currie guided her team to a third place finish in 
the Division II state finals behind High Point and Wake 
Forest. The Quakers placed second in the Carolinas 
Conference, also behind High Point. 

Guilford took a giant step forward this year as they 

moved from Division III to Division H E the NCAIAW 
standings. The team had won the state BH crown last 
year and was certain of a repeat performance this sea
son . But the young team decided to move up to tougher 
competition. 

Their third place finish in the small 'college division 
in their first year of play helped to earn Currie her 
laurels. 

Currie is a 1974 graduate of UNC-Greensboro and is 
presently in graduate school at the university. In her 
four years as head volleyball coach at Guilford, Currie 
has posted a 65-48 record. 

* * * 
CAROLINA CHRISTMAS CLASSIC 
For the second consecutive year the Tar Heels of 

Chapel Hill will host one of the most exciting pre-
Christmas shows for college women's basketball. 

Starting next Tuesday. Dec. 20, eight regional teams 
will battle at Carmichael Gym for the tournament title. 
And a lot of pride will also be at stake. 

High Point will return to defend its crown of a year 
ago when the Panthers upset the Tar Heels in an excit
ing two-point victory. But new head coach Wanda Bri-
ley may have her hands full as the N.C. State Wolfpack 
will be hungry to dethrone the reigning champs. 

High Point will kick off the tournament with the 
College of Charleston jat 2:00 p.m. followed by Mercer 
and Clemson at 4:00. The Tar Heels will face the Cava
liers from Virginia at 7:00, while South Carolina and 
State meet at 9:00. 

Wednesday's action will pit the winners and los
ers .again starting at 2:00 p.m. Carolina and High Point 
will probably face each other in their' bracket while 
Clemson and State should battle in the nightcap. 

Unless Carolina can pull an upset win over the Pan
thers, High Point should meet the Pack in the finals. 
Thursday night's 7:00 p.m. game will then match 
strength against strength, as the Wolfpack and Panthers 
are considered the top two teams in the state. 

Presidents of 763 privately 
supported liberal arts colleges 
and universities i have just 
received^ checks totaling 
$203,790, according toT. W. Poe, 
Manager of Household Finance 
Corporation at ISO Holly Hill 
Mall, Burlington. 

These gifts are distributed 
based upon the full-time 
enrollment of the individual 
colleges. Since 1956, when HFC 
established its annual program 

of unrestricted gifts, these have 
totaled over $2,440,000. Gifts1 

have been made to all four-year 
afccredited private colleges and 
universities feW states and the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. 

In the Burlington area, these 
include Eton College, Guilford 
College, High Paint-College, 
Salem College. Wake Forest 
University, Bennett Col lege , 
Duke University, and Greens
boro College, ff* 

>©**- '1, ' i f ? 
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Rocerd's Sports 
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Give WATTS, 
for Christmas 
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^Back where he began it em 
Whe. can savor heady carmr 

BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

His Office is now smaller and less luxurious, 
his salary a fraction of what it used to be. He 
is not even sure what his exact title is. 

But at 67, William J. Trent Jr. is fully satis
fied with his post-retirement, part-time posi
tion as a "consultant" to Bennett College. He 
is back at the place from which in the 1930s 
he launched an odyssey that saw him be
come: 

• An Influential cog in Roosevelt's New 
Deal, a member of the so-called "Black Cabi
net": that wielded considerable clout in Wash
ington in the 1930s and early 1940s. 

• For 20 years, the executive director of 
the prestigious, New York-based United Ne
gro College Fund, which through the years 
has .raised millions of dollars for 41 private 
four-year black colleges, including Bennett 

• A top executive with the huge Time-Life 
Corp. from 1964-75. 

It's been a busy life for the tall, lean Trent, 
who has a pencil-thin mustache and a liking 
for'narrow ties that were popular back in the 
1960s. He is a graduate of Salisbury's Living
stone College, of which his father was presi
dent for more than 30 years. He also holds an 

• MBA. degree from the respected Wharton 
Business School in Philadelphia. 

Recalling his first arrangement with Ben
nett, Trent chuckles. "I taught economics, 
current events, worked in the business office, 
coached basketball and handled publicity." 

He left in 1937 when a friend Robert Weav
er, then .working for the New Deal in Wash-

' ingtpn, (in the early 1970s Weaver became 
Secretary of Housing and Urban Affairs) 
urged him to become "advisor on Negro af
fairs" to then Secretary of Interior Harold 

Tckes. 
"It was a pretty powerful job," Trent says. 

"We handled applications from cities seeking 
grants for schools and hospitals and such. I 

. investigated each one and if I found the facili
ty was to be for whites only, it was no go un
less the community came up with a plan 
-providing something for blacks. Ickes nearly 
always backed 'me up." 

Scattered throughout the Washington bu
reaucracy, in those days were 30 to 40 other 
blacks do^ng the same thing as Trent. Togeth
er they became known as the "Black Cabi
net," with the leader being Mary McCloud 
Bethune, a founder of Bethune-Cookman Col
lege. 

"Older than most of us, she was our source 
of strength," explains Trent. "She was very. 

WILLIAM J. 

TRENT JR. ' 

very close to Mrs. Roosevelt. Allot of people 
just couldn't understand how we kept getting 
things done, but we knew — Mary Bethune. 

"I can still hear her urging us over and over 
again to 'use me, use me, use'me.'" 

In 1944, Trent was asked by Tuskegee Insti-
.,' tute President Fred Patterson to become ex

ecutive director of the then being formed 
United Negro College Fund. It was to be an 
umbrella fund-raising organization for ac
credited, private four-year black colleges, 
most of which were (and are) in the South. 

"We started out with 27 colleges," Trent 
says. "The rational behind the organization 
was that it would be easier to persuade giant 
corporations to contribute money to a concept 
(education for blacks) rather than to a single 
college." 

Prominent businessmen, white and black, 
'were recruited for the board of directors and 
.advisory committee. Trent, aided by profes
sional fund raisers, set out to muster the first 
year's goal of $1 million. They turned up 
"only" $735,000, but no one complained. 

"The Amount was ten times as much as all 
the 27 colleges combined had raised own their 
own the year before," he says. 

"This year they are shooting for about $15 
million," he says, adding that since 1944 the 
fund has raised millions and millions for oper
ating expenses of the colleges, plus more than 
$50 million for new construction. 

He still maintains a close interest in the 
fund and is active in the local effort now un
der way. The Greensboro area goal is $50,000 
— a bargain, says Trent, because Bennett will 
receive in return about four, times that 
amount from the fund. 

In 1964, feeling he needed a new challenge, 
' Ttent left the fund to accept a position as as

sistant personnel director of Time-Life. One 
of his main responsibilities was establishing 
a minority hiring program for the giant pub

lishing company. 

He spent 11 happy years at Time-Life, then 
retired to Greensboro, selecting the city be
cause many of his friends from the 1930s were 
still here and because it was near his wife's -
home in Winston-Salem. Upon Trent's arrival,' 
Dr. Miller quickly asked him to help the col
lege's office on a part-time basis. 

"I guess you would call me sort of a consul
tant," he explains. 

He quickly found that Greensboro and the. 
South had indeed changed for blacks since he 
left 40 years before. He now feels, as do many, 
black leaders, that if an ultimate solution to 
the on-going problem of race relations is 
found, it will originate from the South, 

"But I must add that attitudes in general 
in .this country do not seem as flexible as four 
or five years ago. The bloom is off the rose on 
the civil rights movement. A lot of people 
seem to be saying enough has been done. The 
Bakke case is an example of this." 

He is deeply concerned, he says, about the 
fate of predominantly black colleges, for 
whom he labored 20 years. 

The competition among colleges for the 
black students will become intense, he adds, 
as the white schools continue to come under 
federal pressure to increase black enrollment. 

At the moment, however, enrollment at the 
black colleges is up, he said. 

"To use the same phrase again, the bloom 
seems to be off the rose of going to a white 
college. A black college is a good option to 
have in education. Let's face it, the millenium 
is not here yet Some blacks still have prob
lems on white campuses." 

"What is good now is that blacks are com
ing to black colleges because they WANT to, 
not because they HAVE to, as was the case 
when I was growing up in the South," he 
says. 

Bennett College, he is confident, will sur
vive even though it has only 600 students — 
education experts say a minimum of 1,000 is 
needed for a school — and is located in a city 
with four' other four-year institutions, plus a 
low tuition community college. 

He says the Methodist-related school also is 
intensifying its recruiting and fund-raising ef
forts. 

As for public black universities, such as 
A&T State, Trent sees a future for them too, 
but says its'imperative that they attract more ] 
whites. 

" A&T will have to recruit whites just as 
intently as UNC-G recruits blacks," he says. 

Pr /9'7 7 &? W.<?W £/ > 
Linda Smith, Cherisse Robinson, Pa

mela Morris and Deborah Carlton were 
recently recognized lor outstanding aca
demic achievement at Bennett College. 
They were honored at an Honors Convo
cation. 

Linda is the daughter of Mrs. Dolores 
Smith of Hilton Place, Cherisse is the 
daughter of Mrs. Betty Robinson of 
Cumberland Street, Pamela is the 
daughter of Mrs. Marie Morris of Beck-
ford Drive, and Deborah is the daughter 
of Mrs. Bredle Carlton of Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 

-so. 
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LIVING MADONNAS 
One of the scenes presented in Bennett College's production of the "Living Madonnas" 

was C Amboe's "Madonna of the Angels." Among those Bennett students participating in 
the living tableaux Hera (I to r) Peggy Washington, East Orange, N. J . ; Jan is Bedson (hid
den), Wilmington, Oaf.; Vanessa Richmond. Milton, N. C ; as the Madonna, Mary Simpkins. 
Waynesboro, Ga.; Patricia Vailas. Washington. D. C ; Patricia Carroll, Washington, D. C ; 
and Regina Hayes. Ft. Carson, Col. 
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in the 
A beauty 

STREET 
Question: How do you 

think sex on the television | 
affects young people? 

A beauty 
Wendy Robin Woods will be a Bennett College junior next 
semester majoring in television communications. In spite of a 
heavy academic schedule, Wendy still finds time to DJ 
occasionally at Af teroon Delight and the Cosmos. She played 
AAU soccer in her home town, Indianapolis, and was on the 
Bennett volleyball team. Wendy is active with Bennett's 
drama troupe and hopes to work for her doctorate at NYU 
after graduation, then go into TV news broadcasting. (Photo 
by Wayne Lottinville) 

JENNIFER BRYAN 
GREENWICH CONN . 
It is creating a looser 

atmosphere. It is changing 
their att i tudes. Sex is 
becoming for them a public 
thine: it's no longer private. 

._——// 
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Its no bridge game 

77 b'hyio AMCOJU 

Wendy Robin Woods will be a Bennett College junior next 
semester majoring in television communications; In spite of a 
heavy academic schedule, Wendy still finds time to DJ 
occasionally at Af teroon Delight and the Cosmos. She played 
AAU soccer in her home town, Indianapolis, and was on the 
Bennett volleyball team. Wendy is active with Bennett's 
drama troupe and hopes to work for her doctorate at NYU 
after graduation, then go into TV news broadcasting. (Photo 
by Wayne Lottinville) 
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Forum Will Honor 

Former Educators 
Dr. Juanita D. Tate and Mrs. Constance H. Mar-

teena, two former longtime college educators, will be 
"'honored during a forum on "The Future of Black Col
leges in Higher Education" on Sunday at 4 p. m. in the 
United Institutional Baptist Church. 

The educators, now both retired, will be cited for 
their contributions to higher education by the Kappa 
L-imbda chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. 

Panelists for the forum on black higher education 
will be Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, chancellor of A&T State 
University; and Dr. Isaac' Miller, president of Bennett 
College. 

Dr. Tate, chairwoman emeritus of the department 
of economics at A&T, taught at the university from 1957 
to 1970. She was cited last year by the American Asso
ciation of School Administrators for her influential 
teaching. She is the author of a book on the late Philip 
Murray, American labor leader. 

Mrs. Marteena served for 28 years as librarian at 
Bennett College. 

An extensive researcher in the area of the contribu
tions of black women to American society, Mrs. Mar
teena last year wrote a book, "The Lengthening Shadow 
of a Woman." It is the biography of the late Dr. Char
lotte Hawkins Brown, founder of Palmer Memorial In
stitute. 

- The forum is open to the public. 

LINKS get together for action 
BY BRUCE WASHBURN 

Record Staff Writer 
They are high-class women and 

they look it. 
You would expect them, perhaps, 

to be gathering to play bridge. You 
would be wrong., v 

When these 21 Greensboro women 
gather, they mean business, as well 
as pleasure. 

They call themselves LINKS. 
'Their symbol is a chain circling 

the world. It .represents the bonds of 
friendship and strength they seek to 
create and perpetuate. It also repre
sents the bonds of oppression they 
seek to break. 

These are not angry, fist-shaking 
women, however. They are gracious. 
Articulate. Charming. Downright 
pleasant to be with. 

They are "a vibrant group," says 
NellerColey. She should know. She's 
been a part of the group, a. LINK, 
since Stephanie DeHuguley. founded 
the Greensboro Chapter of LINKS 
Inc. in 1955. 

Mrs. Coley is typical of these 
women. She' was a school teacher 
for 42 years. Today at age 68, she 
looks 20 years younger. She is full of 
energy—ah active, purposeful wom
an. She is also black. 

When the LINKS gathered recent
ly at the home of club president 
Shirley F.rye (wife of state repre
sentatives Henry Frye) , they got 
down to business. 

F i r s t they rec i ted the LINKS 
pledge: "I do solemnly pledge my
self to all the ideals, purposes and 
true meaning of the word friendship 
as embodied in the name LINK. 

" I shall earnestly endeavor to up
hold these standards, and do my. 
share toward serving my community 
• and 'my club to the best of my abili-

t¥.;'V-
Thus began a parliamentary-type 

meeting. There was a moment of 
meditation. Then the minutes were 
read, as well as correspondence re
ceived since the previous meeting. 
Committee reports were given. A " 
delegate was elected to attend the 
National Assembly of LINKS Inc. 
next year in Chicago. And then a 
guest speaker, E. O. Rutledge, exec
utive director of L. Richardson 
Memorial Hospital, was introduced. 

He gave a short talk on the status 
of the predominately black hospital 
and its relationship to the southeast 
section of Greensboro. At the con
clusion of his remarks, he was pre
sented a check for $500 by the 
LINKS. It was not given as payment 
for speaking to them, but given be
cause the LINKS actively support 
those things which they feel will 
strengthen their community. 

'They support those things with 
their money and their time. That is 
why each LINK is carefully selected. 

To be a "LINK, a woman must be 
one of means, ability, and action. 
She must also be one who partici

pates in the cultural, social, civic 
t and educational development of the 
community. Her husband, known as 
a Connecting LINK, must be ne 

I who will encourage and support ier 
in those endeavors. 

A prospective member must be 
sponsored by a LINK, and the' 
ed into the club by secret ballo; ! 
then pays the dues set by the i .1 
club which are a minimum of $25 
per year. 

, There are only 4,000 LINKS in the 
whole country. Each of the 144 
chapters in the nation is limited to 
a maximum of 30 members: North 
Carolina has eight chapters includ
ing the one in Greensboro. 

The ways the LINKS attempt to 
i.promote their ideals vary, but basi

cally they follow three paths: ser
vices to youth, support of the arts,, 
and support of national and interna-

. tional projects? . 
An example of how the Greens

boro LINKS, provide services to 
youth is their participation in the lo-

[> cal Big Sister program. At present. 

the LINKS are Big Sisters to 15 d p 
prived Greensboro girls ranging -itr • 
age from 8 to 13. 

As Big Sisters, the LINKS spend 
time with the girls and plan activi
ties' 'for .them "hoping that we can 
uncover some interests they might 
have," says Shirley Barnes, a LINK. 

Mrs. Frye says, "I think that the 
Big Sister program is going to be the. 
most important thing we've done.'-' 
. That's saying a lot because t h e -
LINKS have contributed thousands >•• 
of dollars and a lot of time to other 
community and national projects .in.. 
the past. 

They have been long-time support-' • 
ers of and contributors to the United' 
Negro College Fund and the Nation-

- al Association for the Advancement .-< 
• of Colored People. 

The club has also sponsored art 
; shows in the city, assisted with var
ious projects to aid Bennett College 
and A&T State University, and made 
donations to organizations such as L, 
Richardson Hospital. •., j 

While engaging in sucfiendeavors; 
"we try to use the,resources in the 
group," says Mrs. Frye. She points 
out that the LINKS and Connecting 
LINKS possess a wide range of pro
fessional skills, including legal and 
medical. 

It is not all work and no play for" 
this group, .however. Their meetings 
also have a social aspect, especially. 

, when they are joined periodically by 
the Connecting LINKS. 

Other meetings provide the wom-
' en with information related to more-

personal interests , such as when' 
they listen to a guest speaker talk on 

. jewelry or coin collecting. 

Mrs. Frye, in speaking .of her in£ 
' volvement with LINKS Inc.. puts it; 
this way: " I enjoy it because it's; 
part social and part civic.. .and it's 
one of those avenues where I don't 
have to play bridge." *£ 
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Contribution 

K Open house 
Among the members of Bennett College's faculty and staff 
attending the President's Christmas Open House were (1 to 
r.) Mrs. Charlotte Barnes, Miss Celestine Wilson, Mrs. Jean • 
Groomes and Miss Yulaundra Ferguson. 

Mellisandre Breathett is a Bennett College senior majoring in 
communications. She aJso pushes beefburgers parttime at 
McDonalds and enjoj s listening to George Duke. Mellisandre 
plans to enter grad school—maybe UNC—next year and then 
get fatto TV broadcasting. (Photo by Wayne Lottinville) 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, president of Bennett College receives a $300 contribution from members 
of the Zeta Xi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Making the presentation are Lisa 
Anderson, senior from Cincinnati. Ohio and sorority basileus, Cassandra Jones, a senior form 
Montgomery, Ala. The contribution will go toward the United Negro College Fund drive. 
- - xi- -

RALEIGH, N.C. fUEI) -
Richard C. Erwin, a Win
ston-Salem lawyer, has been 
sworn in as the state's first 
black judge on the North 
Carolina Court of Appeals. 

Erwin, 54, took the oath of 
office Wednesday from Chief 
Appeals Court Judge Walter 
Brock in a ceremony at

tended by Gov. James B. 
Hunt Jr. 

He served two terms as1 a 
state representative from 
Forsyth County, and is a 
former member of the State 
Board of Education. A native 
of Marion, Erwin is a former 
president of the Forsyth 
County Bar Association. 

He was appointed by Hunt 
Dec. 2 to fill one of three new 
seats on the court created by 
the last General Assembly. 

Erwin is also a former 
president of the Citizen's 
Coalition of Forsyth County, 
a black political group. He 

1 has also served as a member 
of the North Carolina Penal 
Study Commission and the 
General Statutes Com
mission. 

Erwin is currently 
chairman of board of 
trustees of Bennett College 
in Greensboro. *~^—-."". -T I 

Forum On Future Of Black Colleges Toda 
£,b c-o* >Kn * , ' T? 
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"The Future Role of Black Colleges" in Higher ed
ucation" wiH be the subject of a community Jorum to 
be held today at 4 p. m. in the United Institutional Bap
tist Church, 802 E. Market Street 

The forum, the first of a series! will be sponsored 
by the Kappa Lambda chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity. 

Panelists will be Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, chancellor 
of A&T State University, and Dr. Isaac Miller, president 
of Bennett College. Moderating the panel will be Dr. 
James Colston, formerly the president of several col
leges in the United States. 

Lt. Col. Harold Lanier, a co-chairman of the for
ums, said the the programs will be open to the public 
and "should provide an atmosphere for stimulating dis
cussion." 

Lanier said a question and answer period will fol-

0 $Q 

low the discussions, and special music will be provided 
by community groups. 

Sunday's forum will also mark the founder's day for 
the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, which was organized as 
the first black Greek-letter fraternity at Cornell Univer
sity in 1906. . £ . : 
•»Sk The fraternity currently has more than 20,000 mem
bers, including more than 25 college presidents. United 
Nations Ambassador Andrew Young, U. S. Senator Ed
ward Brooke, Georgia Senator Julian Bond and U. S. 
Supreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall. The late Dr. 

Martin Luther King Jr. was. also a member of the 
organization. 

&*. 

SEEKS CHANGE — Ms. t a roly n R. Fay ton, director of the Peace Corp, has taken control of an 
organization that is dominated by young white males. At 52, Ms. Payton hopes to change the 
organization's image in a number of obvious ways. 

I 

Director Digs Into Salvage Job 
Qn Post-Camelot Peace Corps 

g p f ' ByVERAGLASER 
Observer Washington Bureau 

WASHINGTON — la the 1960s this tiny 
woman, barely five feet tall in her tennis 
shoes, helped shape the Peace Corps. 

Now Carolyn Payton, 52, is the agency's 
director, the first woman to hold the job. 
She remembers the, glory days of the corps 
.and hopes to restore its"pioneering spirre. 

"If you believe in something, you have 
to put your money where your mouth is," 
she said, from her white frame house on a 
quiet Washinton street. 

Two dogs barked and a stereo played a 
symphony as she led the way to a corner 
overflowing with books and plants. 

Dr. Payton would be the last to admit it, 
but restoring the Peace Corps' old pizzazz 
may be next to impossible. 

. Much has changed in the United States 
and the world in the 16 years since Presi
dent Kennedy's Camelot, when Idealistic 
young Americans rushed to work with the 
corps to improve health, farming, literacy 
and nutrition in the Earth's primitive cor
ners. 

The agency has dwindled to 6,000 vol
unteers from a high of 15,000 in 1966. 
Some volunteers have been tossed out by 
foreign governments that say they're spies, : 
Many signed to evade the draft or find 
work. President Carter, Congress and the 
public appear Indifferent to the corps. 

But what hasn't changed ir Dr. Payton's 
' spirit, although her dark hair is now tinged 
with gray. ' 

She was not the first on the list of possi
ble Peace Corps directors drawn tip by 
5am Brown, the. former antiwar activist 
who now heads ACTION — the umbrella 
agency that houses several service agen
cies, including the Peace Corps. 

Brown, according to sources, wanted 
former Olympic champion Rafer Johnson 
or Rep. Ronald Dellums, D-Calif., someone 
better known, to the public. • ' 

Even now,- Brown is said to be reluctant 
to give Dr. Payton full authority to run the 
agency. ;^fjl 

At a recent reception in her honor, one 
guest recalled, Dr. Payton walked1 up to 
Brown and "told him in front of all those 
people, 'Get off my damn back. I can do 
the job. '" 

Brown and Dr. Payton want to send vol
unteers tovietnam, although Congress re
fuses aid to Hanoi. 

They see nothing wrong with helping 
countries that violate human rights. Asked 
about the 600 volunteers working in Chile, 
the Philippines and Korea, Dr. Payton said: 

"To say they shouldn't be there is like 
saying you shouldn't have them in Missis
sippi or southern states where blacks are 
not treated equally. These may be places 
where the most help is needed. We aren't 

there working for the government. We are 
there working for people." 

Dr. Payton opposes volunteers in Ugan
da, she said, "only because we can't assure 
their safety. Because they have an idiot as 
head of government is no reason people 
should be denied help.* 

I)r. Payton, a native of Norfolk, Va., has 
a bachelor's degree in home economics 
from Bennett College in Greensboro, N.C, 
and advanced degrees from the University 
of Wisconsin and Columbia University. 

She taught psychology at Howard Uni-
. versity in Washington before joining the 
Peace Corps in 1964 for six years. 
v* In 1970, she returned to Howard as di
rector of counseling. She took a leave last 
fall to return to the Peace Corps and a job 
that pays $52,500. 

Dr. Payton, who has known discrimina
tion as a black woman, credits her first 
tour with the Peace Corps "for freeing me 
from my own prejudices and hostilities. I 
learned to relate to whites as people- "•.;.<. to 
lump them together." 

Now, she can sometimes chuckle about 
inadvertent forms of prejudice. On a recent 
Peace Corps trip to the Philippines an 
agency official, carrying a lei for the new 
director, met her plane. He passed Dr. Pay-
ton by, and gave the garland instead to her 
white deputy, Ruth Saxe. 

Dr. Payton joked she might have to as
sign him to Africa to learn how blacks feel. 

"If you believe in something, 
you have to put your money*' 
where your mouth is." 

—Carolyn Payton, 
Director of the Peace Qirps% 
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C hdjfkhrrglated |o//eges here^escape Wake problem 
y D < i ^ * I . A 9 K S Wilkinson said #HH*» hi.iwn h„. ~~,~ r K E . ' . iXBL BY DAVID STACKS 

Record Staff Writer ^ ^ 
Greensboro's three private church-re

lated colleges have avoided problems 
like those Wake Forest University in 
Winston-Salem has with the Bapti.it 
State Convention/a survey of college ad
ministrators showed. 

"We haven't Had any problems like 
the Baptists have had with their $85-
000," Greensboro College President Dr". 
Howard Wilkinson said. 

The Wake Forest University Board of 
Trustees voted Dec. 9 to accept a 
$300,000 biology research grant from the 
National Science Foundation, despite or
ders from the convention to return 
$85,000 of the grant money. 

"The church can't tell us what to do," 
Wilkinson said. "But in the long run, 
they can control us indirectly." 

Greensboro College and Bennett Col
lege are both affiliated with the United 
Methodist Church, but with different 
conferences. 

There are at least three basic differ
ences in how the Baptists and Method
ists run. their church-affiliated schools. 

• The Methodist schools' boards of 
trustees elect their own members while 
the Baptist State Convention elects the 
trustees for Wake Forest and the other 
Baptist schools in the state. ' 

• The trustees of Greensboro College 
and Bennett College own their own 
schools. The Baptist convention owns 
Wake Forest. f 

• The United Methodist Church has 
only indirect control of its schools 
through grants to the school budgets and 
confirmation of trustees who have al
ready been elected. 

"It's a very comfortable relationship. 

Wilkinson said. "The bishop has never 
called me up on the carpet. And I don't 
expect him to We don't feel any pres
sure."^ 

Both Wilkinson and Bennett President 
Dr. Isaac Miller said they believe Meth
odist leaders are also happy with the 
"situation. -

Bennett's and Greensboro's trustees 
elect their own members. The two col
lege presidents said the church can exer
cise some control over trustee actions by 
refusing to confirm the election, but that 
has never happened at either school. 
' At Wake Forest, the Baptists both 

elect and confirm the trustees and set 
aside a sizable portion of the convention 
budget for the school. 

, At .the statewide Baptist annual con-
vention'in November, delegates voted to 
tell the Wake Forest trustees to* turn 
down the $85,000 federal grant because 
of the Baptist ethic advocating separa
tion of church and state. 

Miller said the Methodists put no such 
stipulation on Bennett. "All of the mon
ey we get from the church is discretion
ary, or unrestricted money. It supports 
faculty salaries, financial aid for stu

dents — these kinds of purposes," he 
said. 

Bennett's trustees received money 
from the U.S. Office of Education for 
construction of a science building in 
1967. In contrast, the Baptists in Novem
ber told Wake Forest to return the fed
eral money that had been earmarked 
specifically for capital improvements. 

"We've had no indication at all from 
our denomination's leaders' that we 
should not accept a government grant 
because of religious convictions," Miller 
said. 

Another major difference in Baptist 

and Methodist schools is the degree of 
autonomy granted to the trustees. 

Wake Forest University, often hailed 
as the fountainhead of Baptist thought 
in North Carolina, came under attack 
from Baptist leaders when Hustler mag
azine publisher Larry Flynt spoke on the 
campus Feb. 28 and was named - "Man 
of the Year" by the school's Men's Resi
dence Council. 

Wake Forest's trustees issued a state-' 
ment denying approval of toe. event and 
verbally reprimanded student leaders, 
but convention leaders' criticism of the 

trustees for allowing Flynt to speak was 
much more stinging. 

But Greensboro and Bennett colleges 
have no such problems. ."There have 
been persons who came to the campus 
and harangued the students," Miller 
said. "But we allowed it and lived 
through it. And. we're still here. 

"All through the civil rights struggle 
when there were a lot of controversial 
people speaking on campuses, our, 
church leaders and trustees stayed to-

(Continued on page B2, col. 5) 

\ Wake problem is avoided 
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gather," the Bennett College president 
said. 

"But even so, nobody-outside the 
board of trustees' has the prerogative to 
override trustee policy," Miller said. 
"That is really a safeguard to the col
lege. It allows the college to avoid hav
ing to teach a particular type of religious 
dogma." J * I * 

Quaker-affiliated Guilford College is 
operated a little differently than Greens
boro and Bennett colleges. The school's 
board of trustees elects its own mem
bers, but the names of possible nomi
nees must be approved before the 
election by the N.C. Yearly Meeting of 
the Religious .Society of Friends, accord
ing to Guilford business manager Jim 
Newlin. . 

"Guilford's trustees are autonomous 
in that once appointed, they have full 
control of the school," Newlin said. 
However, the only criterion the church 

uses in approving potential trustees is 
that they are members in good standing 
of the Quaker church, Newlin said. 

Eighteen of the 24 trustees must be 
Quakers, he said. As with the Methodist 

' schools, Newlin said Guilford College's 
contributions from the Society of 
Friends can be used for the school's gen
eral operating budget. There are no re
strictions on how the money is used as 
long as it goes for items in the school's 
budget, he said. 

Newlin said Guilford College has had 
no problems like the Larry Flynt affair 
at Wake Forest. "There is not always 
complete agreement between the 
school's trustees and the Society of 
Friends," he said. "That's the case at 
every church school I know of. But the 
church hasn't given us any official com
munication about who we can and can
not have here." 

The business manager said Guilford 
College has particularly close ties with 
the Quakers because the school trains 
young people for the .Quaker ministry. 

Grants jdistributed^, 
•sy^ GrantsTotaling more than $48,800 are being distrib

uted to 39 privately supported colleges and universities 
•in North Carolina this week by the Sears-Roebuck 
Foundation, a spokesman said today. 

In the Greensboro area, Bennett College, Greens
boro College, and Guilford College will receive grants 
totaling $3,421. 

The North Carolina colleges and universities ar ' • 
among almost a thousand private, accredited two ai 
four-year institutions across the country which are shtY 
ing $1 million in Sears Foundation funds for the 1977 
academic year. . . . . 

Bet ̂ Y ennett to present 

Mprehead Glee Club 
Cn'borti KlCtrd_ ,a - j j , 
The Music Department of Bennett 

College will present Atlanta's More
house College Glee Club in "Brothers In 
Song Sing On" Friday, Jan. 20 at 8 p.m. 
in the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Under the direction of Dr. Wendel P. 
Whalum. the 45-member group features 
classical, pop, spiritual and folk songs. 
Dr. Whalum, a scholar in black folk mu
sic, is in frequent demand as a lecturer 
and consultant. 

The renowned Morehouse College 
Glee Club, having performed in all of 
the major cities of the midwestern and 
eastern United States, was selected sev
eral years ago to represent this country 
in five African countries. It has per
formed annually with the Atlanta Sym
phony and also sang at the inauguration 
of President Jimmy Carter. 

Since its early days as a women's col
lege, Bennett College has presented the 
Morehouse College Glee Club in concert 
in Greensboro as part of a reciprocal ar
rangement. Bennett's choir will perform 
in Atlanta in April. 

f^7 iUSt^j 
| Sinclair Colbert 

.Rhonda ffitlrflB..^-1!, 

Kittrell-Colbert 

Miss Rhonda Denise Kittrell-, 
was married to Sinclair Colbert oft I 
High Point on Friday, Dec. 31. in , 
the Pichard Street home of the' 
bride's step-parents, Mr. and Mrs." [ 
Philip E. Baines, who received j 
afterward. The bride is also the I 
daughter of Charles Kittrell- of I 
Lewiston. Maine. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover 
Colbert of High Point. 

A graduate of Dudley High 
School, the bride attended Arkan- , 
sas College in Batesvttle, where 
she pledged Alpha Xi Delta soror
ity, and Bennett College. The 
bridegroom graduated from A & 
T State University, where he was 
an all conference player in the 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, 
and is employed by Wachovia 
Bank. 

The bride had her sister. Miss 
Phyllis Baines. for maid of honor. 
Her cousin. Miss Robin Baines, 
was a bridesmaid with the bride
groom's sister. Miss Yeshiva Col
bert of High Point. 

The bridegroom had his broth
er. Cortez Colbert, for best man. 
Joseph Stacks and Chris Allen 
ushered. 
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Black Colleges 
Provide 'Pluralism' 

BY MAE ISRAEL 
Daily N m SMI Wrlttr 

Suppose there was a meeting of the 122 pre
dominantly black colleges and universities in 
.the United States and the main issue was the 
future role of the predominantly white insti
tutions in higher education? 

And, just suppose, the main question on the 
minds of the educators and administrator 
was: will predominantly white colleges cease 
to exist? 

The answer, obviously, would be no, just as 
the answer to the question of whether pre
dominantly black institutions have a future 
role in higher education is yes. 

This was the concensus Sunday during a 
community forum on "The Future Role of 
Black Colleges in Higher Education" as two . 
local college leaders said they believe pre
dominantly black institutions will survive be
came of the necessity for "pluralism" in 
higher education. 

This survival, according to Dr. Lewis Dow-
- dy,*chancellor of A&T State University, and 

Isaac Miller, president of Bennett College, 
won't be without problems. 

For the public-supported institutions, JDow-
dy pointed out federal guidelines requiring in
creased minority enrollment at predominantly 
white schools will make it "necessary to 
change the curriculum to serve the needs of 
all people," 

"We can't teach black chemistry or black 

physics," Dowdy explained "But we can 
teach about black chemists, physicists, poets 
and authors." Dowdy said increasing recruit
ment of blacks to the traditional white 
schools will mean "we have to recruit good 
students, whether they are white or black.f 
Our graduates will have to promote their 
schools," he said. 

Dowdy told an audience of about 150 at the 
, United Institutional Baptist Church that pre

dominantly black institutions have historically 
been crucial for blacks. For example, he said, 

. from 1870-1969. the emergence of black col
leges helped to reduce the black illiteracy rate 
from 79 percent to 3.fr percent. 

In the future, Dowdy said the problems of 
inadequate past funding for publis-supported 
colleges must be "eradicated." And, he said, 
blacks shouldn't fall prey to the current 
"pervasive gloom about the value of a higher 
education." 'fZsrt 

Miller, speaking on the role of the 'private 
predominantly, black institution, said the role 
of such institutions is "uncertain," mainly be
cause of financial constraints. 

fc/"We've depended on a lot of outside 
sources (for money)," Miller explained. "We 
don't have to. We can support anything we 

.- want to if we achieve a mentality of a com
mon cause.* He asked the audience, "Will 
our alumni and black community continue to 
let us beg or become conscious of what is lost 
if the private black college becomes extinct?" 

According to Miller, predominantly black 

Staff Photo By Don Davis 

Dowdy, Dr. Tate, Miller, Constance Marteena, James Colston 

institutions must establish their special identi
ties and do those things young people need 
more than ever.These things, he said, include 
jelf-esteem, aggressiveness, an understanding 
of the "system" and racial cohesiveness. 

In addition, Miller continued, the private 
black college may be the answer to the 
"negative influences of desegregation" oft-
black youth. He said some black youth are 
being side-tracked, neglected, and that there 
is an indifference to their needs. 

Both Miller and Dowdy agreed, the college 
or university with the black historian heritage 
offers a sense of identity not available at oth
er institutions. And, they feel it is time to er
ase the attitude that predominantly black 
schools are inferior to their predominantly 
white counterparts. 

Sunday's discussion of the role of the black 

colleges, was the first in a series of communi
ty forums sponsored by the Kappa Lambda 
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. The 
meeting Sunday marked the founder's day for 
the fraternity, which was organized as the 
first black Greek-letter fraternity at Cornell 
University.. y 

The forum, in addition to providing an op
portunity for an exchange of ideas, was used 
by the fraternity to present plaques to three 
persons jyho have been outstanding in. the ed
ucation field. Honored were Dr. Juanita Ollie 
Diffiy. Tate, a retired professor of economics 
and .chairperson of the Department of Eco
nomics at A&T State University; Mrs. Const
ance H. Marteena, who served for 28 years as 
librarian at Bennett College; and Fred Cun-
diff, who was recently named director of the 
state regional center for 11 counties here. 

/ •] DR. LONNIE STRICKLAND W y 

f REIDSVILLE — Dr. Lonnie Irving 
Strickland, 83, of 122 Ridge St. died 
Thursday in Annie Penn Memorial Hos
pital j ^ > 

Funeral will be 2 p.m. Sunday at St. 
Paul United Methodist Church where he 
was a" member, with the Rev. H.A. 
Smith officiating. Burial will be in 
Greenview ..Cemetery. 

A native of Ashehoro, he was a retired 
dentist. He was a veteran of World War 
I, attended public schools in Randolph 
County, was a graduate of Bennett Col
lege, Greensboro and Meharry Medical 
College, Nashville, Tenn. He was a 
member of the National Dental Associa
tion, past president of Old North State 
Medical Society. 

Surviving are wife, Mrs". Dora F. 
Strickland; daughters, Mrs. Treva S. 
Nunnally and Mrs. Johnsie S. Kellam of 
Reidsville, Hfr* Hilda S. Barbee of 
Memphis: Term.', toothers, C.R. Strick
land of Winston-Salem, Guerney Strick
land of Asheboro; sister, Mrs. Margaret 
S. Williams of Asheboro. , 
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's «-*" at Bennett on Friday 
The Morehouse^ College Glee Club from Atlanta will perform 
in the Annie Memer Pfeifter Chapel at 8 p.m. Friday. to" •..* 
The appearance of ihe glee club, Which has performed in many parts of the 

*'-*» -five African countries, is part of a reciprocal arrangement 
**—»»«** Choir will be featured in concert 

Dr. Adair I^Rey note 
service at Bennett 

Dr. Thelma. Davidsor 
Adair, Moderator of the 
188th General Assembly of. 
the United Presbyterian 
C h u r c h , will k e y n o t e 
Bennett College's David D. 
J o n e s S e r y i c e . .of 
Remembrance. The annual-
event-is being held Sunday, 
Jan. 22 at 4:00 p.m. in 
Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Dr. Adair, a graduate of 
B e n n e t t d*u r i n g t h e 
presidency of David D. Jones 
(1926-1955), is a professor 
of Education at Queens 
College, University of New 
York. She also helped to 
train Peace Corps members 
for service in Africa, the 
Caribbean, and Central and 
South America. Dr. Adair 
has held major roles in 
educational conferences and 
consultations throughout ! 
much of the United States, 
Africa, theCaribbean.the Far 
East and Middle East. 

She holds membership in-
numerous organizaitons and 
committees and has served 
on the trustee boards of 
Barber Scotia College, 
Inter-American University, in 
San German, Puerto Rico, 
the Interdenominational 
Theological Center .- in 
Atlanta and Johnson . C. 
Smith Seminary. Since 1976, 
she is the first black women 
to-ever serve.as Moderator of 
the United Presbyterian 
Church, USA. 

D r . A d a i r is very 
outspoken on the role of 
black institutions and the 

Dr. T. D. Adak 
need for black support of 
t h o s e c o l l e g e s a n d 
universities. 'S he constantly 
urge's black alumni to "go. 
back and understand- the 
contributions and sufferings 
of those institutions. .. 

"I'm a highly disciplined 
person because of my 
experiences at Barber Scotia 
College and Bennett. I know 
my students. "I taught for 
many years on a major 
college campus, but if I see • 
my students ten years later, {• 
can'call them by name. But 
that was gained from role 
m o d e l s a t b l a c k 
institutions." 

D r . A d a i r is an 
appropriate speaker for the 
David D. Jones Service of 
Remembrance. She attended 
Bennett in the early days of 
tis reorganization into a 
college for women. She 
fo n d 1 y r e c a l l s the 

experiences or ISiose days 
when college was a precious 
privilege and when college 
p rofessors knew each 
student. 

" T h e great universal 
theme of Prexy (David D. 
Jones) was 'to care about 
self.' The myth created 
about 'selF is important and 
Bennett always said 'y ou are 
important.' ^ ^ 

In 1926, undertheauspices 
of the Boardof education of 
the Methodist Church and 
t h e W o m e n ' s H o m e 
Missionary Society, Bennett 
became a college for women 
a f t e r having been a 
coeducational institution for 
53 years. David Dallas Jones 
assuemd the leadership that 
same year . with only a 
college bank account of one 
dollar, a mule, 35 acres of 
corn -and turnips on the 
front of the., campus, and 
four buidings. There was a 
total endowment of $100 
and ten students. -

At the close of his 
administration, the Bennett 
College plant consisted of 35 

} well appointed buildings on 
42 acres of land. It had an 
endowment approaching 
$2 million and had graduated 
1,563 young women. Dr. 
Jones also achieved' In the 
community. He was the first 
black to serve as a member 
of the Greenshoro Public 
School Board and on the 
national scene he served as 
president of the Association 
of Methodist Colleges. 
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Organ Recital Series 

To Open On Jan. 29 
• A new organ Sunday Recital Series to 
be held at Our Lady of Grace Catholic 
Church has been announced by Mrs. 
Kathryn Hodgkin who arranged the se
ries. She is an organist and organ teach
er. 

The monthly recitals will be played on 
the Jubilee Organ recently installed at 
Our Lady of Grace. 
I The concerts, beginning on Sunday, 
Jan. 29, feature local organists as well 
as those from out of town. One concert 
each month from January through No
vember has been scheduled. Perfor
mances,, which are free, are as follows: 
* Jan. 29 at 3:30 p.m. Donna Robertson, 
teacher of organ at Mars Hill College. 
• Feb. 26 at 4 p.m. Harold Andrews, 
teacher of organ at Greensboro College. 
% March 12 at 3:30 p.m. Richard Ander
son, teacher of organ at Bennett College. 
;-April 2 at 3:30 p.m. Randolph Foy. 
teacher of organ at St. Maris School in 
Southborough. Mass. 

May 7 at 3:30 p.m. Kathryn Eskey, 
teacher of organ at UNC-G. 

June 11 at 3:30 p.m. Ivan Battle, assis
tant organist at the First Presbyterian 
Church. 

July 30 at 3:30 p.m. Michael Surratt, 
organist and choir director of the Village 
Church in Northbrook, 111. 

August 13 at 3:30 p.m. David Williams, 
teacher of organ at Concordia College 
and organist/choir director at Zion Lu
theran Church in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Sept. 24 at 3:30 p.m. Lorna Lutz. di
rector of music at Christ United Method
ist Church and director of Kindermusik 
at Greensboro College. 

Oct. 15 at J'30 p.m. Richard Johnson, 
teacher of organ at Wake Forest College. 

Nov. 5 at 3:30 p.m. Robert King, di
rector of music at First Presbyterian 
Church in Burlington. 

In addition, eight organ students are 
scheduled to play evening concerts. 
These dates will be announced later. 
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Alumnae to meet 
The Greensboro Chapter of the Ben

nett College Alumnae will meet at the 
Student Union at 7 p.m. today. Members 
will attend the Morehouse College Glee 
Club program at 8 p.m. 
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Bennett College-raised $43,p30 during 
its 1977 United Negro College Fund 
Campaign. That represented the most 
ever raised for the fund in the Greens
boro community and a 13 percent in
crease over the previous year's drive. 
The funds are used for scholarship aid, 
to exfuind course offerings, and for oper
ating costs and faculty development. 

£>̂ <l 36'Weatherspoon Guil̂ l ^ A U ^ 

To Offer J^ecture Series 

UNC-G N«*ra Bureau 

- The Weatherspoon Guild will offer its members a 
10-week series of discussions on modern American 
painting and sculpture during the spring semester at 
UNC-G. 

The lectures on art works in Weatherspoon Art Gal
lery's permanent collection will be conducted at the gal
lery on campus Tuesday mornings from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
beginning Jan. 17 ana continuing through April 28. 

The gallery's permanent collection of art includes 
approximately I,BOO paintings and sculptures, primarily 
from the-post-World War II era. 

• Instructors for the art series will include Gilbert 
Carpenter, a professor of art at UNC-G and director of 
Weatherspoon Gallery; Mrs. Editha Floro Carpenter, 
archives librarian at Bennett College in Greensboro; 
Ben Berns, an assistant professor of art at UNC-G; Dr. 
Cart Goldstein, an associate professor of art at UNC-G 
and Andrew Martin, an assistant professor of art at 
UNC-G. 

The lecturer1 tor the program were selected for 
their varying points of view on art; Each of the instruc
tors has derived a personal working style that relates 
to different aspects of American painting and sculpture. 

The art series will be offered only to members of 
the Weatherspoon Guild and persons interested in join
ing the organization should call Ms Gretchen Williams 
at Weatherspoon Art Gallery (379-5770). 

Guild members may register, for the art series by 
calling the Off--> of Continuing Education at UNC-G 
(379-5414). 

*>\ Mini-course ottered 
i - %.& — yjf 

A mini-course sponsored by the Home 
Family Life center of Bennett College, 
"The Utilization of Energy as a Family 
Resource," is being held at the college 
through Feb. 3. Individuals who are in
terested in attending the daily sessions 
which began Monday may telephone 
Mrs. Louise G. Streat at 273-4431, ext. 
144, for additional information. 

v£&2st~~r*~ 
to Atlanta hvAptil. ^ £ * f a g k by Dr. Wendell ^ ^ ^ g u r a t j o i 

The Morehouse GfeOTBJ orchestra and sang a 
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Bennett Raises 
$43,000 For Fund 

A total of $43,000 was raised by Bennett College in 
its 1977 United Negro College Fund Campaign which 
has just ended. 

According to Don Lowe, campaign chairman, this 
was an- increase of 13 percent over last year's drive. 

"We are pleased4with this increase?," said Lowe. "It 
means that Bennett College will receive more money 
from the national campaign of the United Negro Col
lege Fund." jAj 

Lowe noted that the college received $187,000 from 
the fund last year. The income is used for scholarship 
aid, to expand course offerings, for operating costs and 
for faculty development. 

Lowe said a breakdown of this year's campaign in-
• come showed that the corporate community contribut
ed' $24,000, the UNCF Phonothon raised $4,400 and 
students, faculty and staff of Bennett contributed $6,-
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Family Resource .• 
"Tne Utilization of EnetgTas a Family Resource,;' 

a mini-course sponsored by the Home Family Life Cen
ter of Bennett College, is being held at the college 

through Feb. 3. 
Individuals in the community who are interested in 

attending the daily sessions which began Monday may 
telephone Mrs. Louise G. Streat, coordinator for the 
Home Family Life Center, at 2734431, Es t 144,^6r 
more information. 

Consultants from the Bennett campus and from the 
community are participating in the mini-course. Ses
sions are held from noon until 12.50 p.m. in Black As
sembly Hall, room 106. 
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7 S7i Bennett Alumnae / £ -3 

The Greensboro chapter of the Bennett Col
lege Alumnae Association will meet at the 
Student Union at 7 p.m. Friday Members 
will attend the Morehouse. College Glee Club 
program at 8 p.m. 

Marriage announced 
o mnrnaee vows ofMiSS Kol 
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CAROLINA«PEACEMAKER ft" 

Bennett's Andre Dixon: 
'We're lucky to get her' 

The marriage vows of'Miss Robenia 
Bronson Washington and John 
William Costner III Were spoken Dec. 
30 in Gastonia. 

Mrs. Costner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Washington of 606 W. 
Rankin Ave., is a teacher at North 
Gaston Senior High School. She is a 
graduate of Ashley High School and 
Bennett College, Greensboro, where 
she was a member of Alpha Kappa 
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Alpha Sorority. 
Her husband, a graduate of Ashley 

High School and Johnson C. Smith 
University, Charlotte, is employed by 
Martin's Funeral Home. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Costner Jr. of 
Lincoln Street. 

Bendetta Kay and Ronnie Phillips 
of Gastonia were honor attendant and 
best man. 

Mr. and Mrs. Costner are at home 
at 3533 Gardner Park Dr. _̂  
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By WAYNE LOTTINV1LLE 
Peacemaker Staff Writer 

A f t h o u g h Bennet t ' s 
basketball team hasn't been 
doing too well this season 
(two wins and five losses) the 
s e v e n players who 've 
survived the problems of 

i n j u r y , i l l n e s s , and 
ineligibility are working hard 
to hold their own. 

One of the college's top 
team members is Andre 
Dixon, a 5-foot-8-inch 
sophomore who average 21 
points game last year, led the 

Andre Dixon 
/L 

t e a m in scoring and 
rebounding , and made 
All-State in the division as a 
freshman. 

" S h e was a highly 
recruited player out of high 
school," recalls head coach 
Leon McDougle, "and we 
were lucky to get her." 

''I used to watch my 
brother play all the time" in 
the bake yard, says Dixon, 
"and I'd go out. and try to 

play" 
.. In- the 7th grade she 

' joined Southern Guilford 
High School's team and 
played until "graduation. 

"I hadn't planned to come 
to college at all," she 
remembers, "then I got a' 
few offers to come and play 
basketball." 

After working out at 
scrimmage games with 
several collges, "I decided I'd 
go .ahead and try it out and 
see how I like it." 

Her extensive high school 
experience helped her 
become on of Bennett's top 
players from the start of her 
college career. 

"You've never seen a leap 
like that in your life!" 
proclaims McDougle about 
her jumping ability. "If her 
hands were bigger I think she 
could stuff the ball." 

In spite of a losing season, 
the coach uses phrases like 
"a tremendous personality, 
easy to get along with, and a 
dedicated athlete" to show 

^ 

his admiration of Dixon, 
who scored 46 points in the 
state tournament last year. 

With only seven players, 
McDougle wants his team.to-. 
dominate the boards, pace 
t h e g a m e , and keep.; 
opponents from running-' 
them into the court. 

Dixon has two^more year 
of eligibility, and along with 
the, rest of-the freshman- and 
sophomore-dominated team 

. (only one senior is currently 
p l a y i n g ) should"; help 
Bennett's squad improve 
their record in the coming 
seasons. 

Dixon also lends her 
. ta lents to " t h e varsity 
volleyball team, and enjoys 
Softball, swimming, and art. 

"If I could get on another 
team after school," says the 

. Guilford County native, I 
would like to. But if I don't, 
1 want to be a PE teacher 
and maybe coach." 
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Greensboro I 
T3 l 'Brothers In Song Sing On' 

The Morehouse College Glee Club will present "Brothers 
In Song Sing On" Friday at 8 P.M. in the Annie Memer 
Pfeiffer Chapel on the Bennett College campus. Under the 
direction of Dr. Wendell P. Whalum, the 45-member group 
features classical, pop, spiritual and folk songs. 
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1 j JBennett wins 
Bennett gor Dcuucu got a balanced scaring attack, led by Betty 

Kirkland's team-leading 12 points, to gain a 52-48 victo
ry over Meredith in a women's basktball game last 
night. 

Andre Dixon and Elwanda Blue added 11 points 
apiece as Bennett lifted its record to 4-5 overall. Ben
nett collected a 29-25 halftime and was never seriously 
troubled the rest of the way. >4h» 

Faye Howell and Kay Pollock topped Meredith's ef
fort and led all scorers with 16 points apiece. 

. Owen », Store 1, Pollock MEREDITH (MI-

BENNETT (52) — Haze 
Kearns 6. 

Helms 1, Howell 

t. O 

Summer Internships " 

In Urban Affairs Offered 
A summer internship program featuring 12 weeks 

of work in local-government and private agencies and a 
weekly academic seminar in urban affairs will be of
fered again this summer in Greensboro. 

The program, from May 22 to Aug. 11, is sponsored 
by the Department of Political Science at the University 
of North Carolina- at Greensboro. Applications should 
be submitted to the department by Feb. 28. 

Participation in the" program is limited to students 
from.A&T State University, UNC-G, Bennett, Greens
boro, Guilford and High Point colleges — or to Guilford 
County residents who attend college elsewhere. 

The program, now in its sixth year, is part of the 
UNC-G Summer Session. Interns must enroll as regular 
fee-paying students. The program, carrying six hours of 
academic credit, will sponsor between 20 and 25 in
terns. 

The internships are open to sophomores but prefer
ence will be given to juniors and seniors. Majors can 
be in any academic subject but background in govern
ment or urban studies is desirable. . -v 

GREENSBORO - The 
National Assn. of Personnel 

' Workers will hold its 24th an
nual convention in Green
sboro from Feb. 12 to 15. 

Hosted by Bennett College, 
the conference will be held at 
Uu» Hilton Inn. 

The conference is designed 
to provide a forum for 

i professionals in student 
development on traditional 
black campuses to share 
common experiences. 

on 11, Arnold «. Klrkland 12. 
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A&TBattles Winston-Salem 

TERRY 

SPARROW 

BY TERRY PLUTO 
Staff Sporti Writer 

The performance of two star forwards. Winston-Sa
lem State's Carlos Terry and Janus "The Bird" Spar
row of North Carolina A&T, might dictate the outcome 
of this intense rivalry between the Rams and Aggies. 

When the two teams meet in the Coliseum tonight 
at 8 p.m., Winston-Salem will be riding a 17-game win 
streak. Coach Bighouse Gaines' crew has yet to lose this 
season and they dropped A&T 84-74 earlier this season. 

In their previous matchup, Terry and Sparrow fired 
away at the basket with reckless abandon with Sparrow 
winning the scoring battle 31-25. Terry was devastating 
in other areas as he hauled in 15 rebounds and recorded 
seven steals and four stuffs. 

"Carlos is a great player and he can play inside 
with anybody. He'll get his 25 or 28 points. We just have 
to stop some of their other players," said A&T Coach 
Gene Littles. 

Sparrow also drew praise. 

"I just hope that he (Sparrow) doesn't get the ball 
much because he's a good player who can really score," 
noted Gaines of the 6-6 junior-who is,averaging 19 
points. 

* * * 
GAINES ISN'T dismissing A&T despite the Rams' 

relatively easy victory earlier this year. 
"A&T is a much improved team and they'll be real

ly aggressive and hungry. They were just on a seven-
game winning streak and Littles has made some 
changes which make them a better team than the last 
time we played," said Gaines, who was referring to in
sertion of Joe Brawner as the Aggies full-time point 
guard. 

Brawner is averaging 12 points, but more impor
tantly, he is running the new A&T deliberate-style of
fense. Under his guidance, the Aggies have won eight of 
their last nine games, rebounding from a 2-7 start to 
post a 10-8 overall record. 

Guarding Brawner will be another frosh, Mike 
Clark. Clark is averaging nine points this season, but tal
lied 17 markers against the Aggies. 

ANOTHER KEY to the game might be the perfor
mance of A&T enigmatic L.J. Pipkin. The 6-9 center is 
capable of dominating the boards but often falls into 
early foul trouble or plays without intensity. He'll face 
6-6 Mike Robinson, the Rams pivotman who scored 20 
points and hauled in 17 rebounds in their last meeting. 

"We need a good effort from Sparrow, Pipkin, 
Brawner and Harold Royster. The main thing we have 
to do is control the boards and make our foul shots. We 
didn't do that last time," noted Littles. 

Royster, a 6-8 freshman, will battle Winston-Sa
lem's other big gun, 6-7 Reggie Gaines. The sophomore 

forward is hitting at a 20-point clip and is primarily an 
outside player. 

While this contest is still considered a rivalry, it has 
lost some of its glitter through the years. 

• "When we were in the same league it was really 
a big game because who ever won usually became the 
conference champion. Now the alumni and students 
still get excited about it but it's not the same," said 
Gaines. 

"This is just another regular season game for us. 
We like to win all of our games but our conference ones 
are the most important," said Littles. 

* * * 

IN OTHER action tonight, Clemson will travel to 
N.C. State in the only ACC contest scheduled. The Tig
ers will be trying to bounce back from a 34-point loss to 
Carolina while State will hope to recover from an over
time defeat at the hands of Virginia. 

Elsewhere, East Carolina hosts Old Dominion 
Greensboro College plays at Methodist and UNC-G en
tertains N.C. Wesleyan. 

N.C. State women's team, ranked Nov % in the na
tion, plays at UNC-G. Other women's action finds Mere
dith at Bennett, ACC at Greensboro College, A&T basts 
Davidson, Appalachian is at Carolina, Campbell hosts 
East Carolina, Elon is at Mars Hill and High Point plays 
at Guilford. 

GREENSBORO 
' M e l i s s a G r a v e s , 
s o p h o m o r e a t B e n n e t t 
College for Women in 
Greensboro, was recently 
recognized for her out
standing academic achieve- | 
ments. 

She was named to the 
dean's list for accomplish
ments last semester. 

She is the daughter of Mr. 
N o r m a n G r a v e s of 
Burlington. \ v. 

Marsha E. Roebuck, a 
senior at Bennett College for 
Women in Greensboro, was 
named to the dean's list for 
accomplishments daring the 
fall semester. 

Miss Roebuck, majoring in 
home economics education. 
is the daughter of .-Mrs. 
Beluah Roebuck, of 1208 
Dartmouth Ave. 
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Brother, Sister From Lexington Share Achievements 
Two young people from 

Lexington, the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Crump of R. 9, share recent 
Accomplishments in school 

, and career. 
Dr. Carolyn F . Crump ' 

completed her internship in 
medicine at Providence 
Hospital in Washington, 
D.C., early last month. She 
has begun her residency in 
diagnostic radiology at St. 
Luke's Medical Center in 
New York City. 

A 

Miss Crump is a graduate 
of George Washington 
University medical school, 
in Washington, DC. She did 
her undergraduate work at 
Bennett College in Green-

1 Sboro after completing high 
school at Central Davidson 
Senior High. 

•fjheodore Ray von Crump 
is now assistant manager of 
the Burger King restaurant 
on Peters Creek Parkway in 
W i n s t o n - S a l e m . H e 

graduated in May from 
W i n s t o n - S a l e m S t a t e 
University and received his 
degree, a B.A. in business 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , a t 
ceremonies held at the 
Winston-Salem Coliseum. At 

A 

W i n s t o n - S a l e m S t a t e , 
-.Crump was a Dean's list 
student for four years, 
graduating cum laude. 
„Crnmp ' t e a 1973 graduate 
of Central Davidson Senior 
HI#i. " . 
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Democrats p. €. n 

tr ibute for R©p. Preyer 
U.S. Rep. Richardson Preyer began 

his tenth year in Congress this month 
and to honor the occasion Democrats in 
the 6th District are preparing a big cele
bration this Saturday night at the Caroli
na Theatre. 

County Democratic Chairman Russell 
Clark said he expects about 1,000 to at
tend the affair which will include a 7 
p m. reception in the theater's ornate 
lobby, an 8 p.m. salute to Preyer in the 
main theater and a 9 p.m. movie, the 
classic "Maltese Falcon," starring Hum
phrey Bogart. 

Mayor Jim Melvin, a former campaign 
manager for Preyer, will serve as master 
of ceremonies. 

Among the speakers who will offer up 
praise to the veteran lawmaker and for
mer federal court judge are Secretary of 
Natural and Economic Resources How
ard Lee, former state Rep. Tom Gil-
more, state Democratic Chairman Betty 
McCain, former county Democratic 
Chairman Jane Patterson, state Sen. 
Ralph Scott of Alamance, minister Joe 
Mullin. city school board Chairman Wal
ter Johnson Jr. and Reidsville attorney 
Allen Gwyn Jr. 

Preyer also will speak and is expected upec 
lly to use the occasion to officially an

nounce that he will be • candidate for 
a sixth terra in Congress. 

The event is being sponsored by the 
district Democratic organisation and 
Young Democratl Clubs of the three 
count IPS 
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By Jim 
Schlosser 

In addition to saluting Preyer, another 
purpose of the gathering is to raise mon
ey for the district party as it heads into a 
new election year. 

The Preyer event will be the first of 
two big political bashes here within the 
next few weeks. County Republicans 
will hold their annual Lincoln Day Din
ner Feb. 17 at the Royal Villa with U.S. 
Sen. Robert Dole as keynote speaker. 

Appointment 
Cheryl Nowickl. a lliph Point College 

,1 
student and legal secretary for state 
Rep. Jim Morgan, has been appointed 
acting secretary of the Guilford DenwE 
era tic organization. 

County Chairman Russell Clark said 
he will recommend that Miss Nowickl 
be made permanent secretary when tfil 
county Democratic Executive' Comrara 
tee meets Feb. 9. 

Miss Nowicki .succeeds Janet Turnejj 
who resigned earlier this month, saying 
she was finding it difficult to get along 
with Clark. 

Helping Hodges 

William Trent Jr. of Greensboro, the 
former head of the United Negro Col
lege Fund and a retired Time-Life exec
utive, is doing volunteer work for U.S. 
Senate candidate Luther Hodges Jr. 
Trent, a part-time official at Bennett 
College, is working with Hodges' state
wide finance committee. 

Snub Hunt -.*" 
Democratic U.S. Sen. candidate Joe 

Felmet of Winston-Salem was calling 
certain reporters today asking them to 
refuse to accept North Carolina Press 
Association Awards that will be handed 
out tonight by Gov. Jim Hunt in Chapel 
Hill Felmet said the refusals would be I 
way of protesting Hunt's decision not to 
pardon the Wilmington 10. 
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Aggiettes, Bennett meet 
BY JOE FAUST 

Special To The Record 
Although the Greensboro Coliseum still may be 

shaking from North Carolina A&T's stunning 56-40 vic
tory over Winston-Salem State Tuesday, a similar reac
tion is expected tonight when the Aggiettes entertain 
Bennett in Moore Gym. 

Game time is 7 o'clock. 
The rivalry reached its limits last season when a ca

pacity crowd filled the gym to witness the contest. How
ever, last year's game was a NCAIAW Division III 
contest, and that added a new dimension. 

This season the Aggiettes have moved up to Divi
sion II status, with Bennett still participating against 
mostly Division in teams. 

"As a coach this game doesn't mean as much to 
me this year as last season when A&T and Bennett were 
members of Division HI." said head coach Leon Mc-
Dougle. "At this time of the year my main concern is 
getting the team ready for tournament play. 

"However, in terms of the rivaly and what the 
game has done for women's basketball in this area it 
is certainly an important contest." 

Last year McDougle brought his team to Moore 
Gym when Bennett was considered as one of the top 
teams in the conference. The Aggies won that game 
handily and McDougale is leary that the loser could find 
the going tough for the remainder of the season. 

"A rivalry like this one could easily be disastrous 
for the loser," he said. "After the defeat a year ago we 
never regained our earlier form. It's tough to get blown 
out by your chief rival because many times it's hard to 

regain your intensity and desire." 
On paper Bennett, 4-5 this season, matches up well 

with the Aggiettes who are 12-6. Top Bennett perform
ers include 6-0 center Debbie Kearnes, 5-11 forward 
Robin Arnold and 5-8 swing regular Andre Dixon. 

Dixon is the team's leading scorer at 16.3 points per 
game. 

"Because of injuries and ineligibility we are down 
to just seven players, causing us to change our whole 
concept," McDougle observed. "We have a big team 
.but not a quick one. We are looking for more overall 
balance in.our offensive attack." 

The Aggiettes have a balanced scoring attack paced 
by the double figure averages of sophomores Cheryl 
Arm wood and 5-4 Mamie Jones. 

Charlene Henderson, though 5-7, is one of the best 
ball-handling guards in the conference and her outside 
shooting gives the Aggies an edge in the backcourt. 

"I have scouted A&T several times and tried to re
cruit some of the girls on their team," McDougle said. 
•'They like to play a fast-paced game while we'll try to 
use the clock and make them work on defense." 

Armwood netted 25 points to lead the Aggiettes to a 
79-63 triumph over Wake Forest last night in Winston-
Salem. 

Jones aided Armwood with 13, while teammate Ivy 
Moody scored 11. 

N.C. A&T (79) — Graves 0 1-2 1, Jones 6 1-5 13, Henderson o 0-0 o, 
'rati 2 4-6 8, Blending 3 1-2 7. Moody 5 1-2 11, Alford oo-OO, Armwood 
I 7-10 25, Williamson 3 2-2 8, Williams 2 2-2 6. 

WAKE FOREST (63) — Smith 4 0-18. Barbour 0 0-1 0, Bailey 0 0-2 
( O'Connor 0 0-0 0, Jackson 8 2-2 18, Black 5 2-4 12. Hendrlck 8 3-4 -
19, Woodard 0 2-5 2, Williams 0 4-4 4. 

Halftlme: AJ.T 38-33. 
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Gov. Hunt Names 
Inez Jones To Post 

/ / 

Carolyn F . Crump 
s i r J 

Theodore Rayvon Crump 

Bennett gets grant-
The Bush Foundation of St. Paul, 

Minn, has made a grant to Bennett Col
lege that could enable the college to re
ceive up to $40,000 if it's alumni 
substantially increase the amount of giv
ing during the coming year. The grant 
will match increased donations to the.al-
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Mrs. Inez Jones of 512 Be all 
Street, has been appointed to 
the N.C. Natural Resources and 
Community Development 
Board by Governor James B. 
Hunt Jr. 

Mrs. Jones is an assistant 
principal at West Caldwell High 
School and served as home 
economics teacher at Lenoir 
High prior to her assignment,' 
West High. She has 28 years of 
teaching experience, holding a 
B.S. Degree from Bennett 

umni fund. 

V r e V <7 Bennett College has a chance 
ceive up to $40,000 from the Bush Foun
dation of St. Paul, Minn., if its alumnae 
substantially increase contributions in ^ 
the coming year. * 3 ^ f **-"^J "̂  ' 

Bennett was one of six institutions 
chosen to participate in the 1977-78 chal
lenge being sponsored by the foundation 
which assists private colleges. According 
to Dr. Peter V. Mack. Bennett's director 
Of development,- the campaign wui be 
conducted through a nationwide volun
teer network." 

JAN-1'.-7 8 

College in Greensboro and the 
Master's Degree"from the 
University of Minnesota in 
Home Economics, Vocational 
Education and Child 
Development. 

Mrs. Jones said, "I am indeed 
happy and quite humbled by the 
appointment. I will try to serve 
the county and state well and to 
the best of my ability." 

The board assists the 
Secretary of the Department of 
Natural Resources and Com
munity Development in the 
creation of major programs and 
recommends priorities for 
programs within the depart
ment. 

Hunt named Gilliam Wood, an 
Edenton farmer and manager 
of Hayes Farm, chairman of the 
group Sunday. Wood is chair
man of the board of People's 
Bank in Rocky Mount and is a 
former highway commissioner 
and director of Edenton Cotton 
Mills. 

Also appointed by Hunt were 
Marsha Cornelius. a 
Mooresville legal secretary; 
James \V?rBoone. a Jackson 

farmer and Grocery store 
owner; Edward P Godwin III, 
vice-president of the Godwin Oil 
Co. in Wilmington; and Dorothy 
Jones, a member of the board of 
trustees al/jthe. Methodists's 
Children's HotfrVin Keidsville. 

Other lasppointees Were 
SamueTL.)Pnillips, president of 

Sprue* Pines real estate 
iaiiy; James P. Powers, an 

offacial at Southern National 
Bafik/of N.C. in Lumber Ion; 
KelWa G. Smith, preisdent of 
the ' j . D . Dawson Co. in 
Belheaven; and Lois Winstead, 
a Roxboro housewife. 

The governor appoints ten of 
the 25 members on the board. 
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Administrators' plea 

'Black Colleges are a must 
ty WAYNE LOTTINVILLE 

Peacemaker Staff Writer 

The educational leaders 
that voiced their opinions 
about the future role of 
black colleges Sunday left no 
d o u b t t h a t m ino r i t y 
institutions have been, and 
must continue to be, a prime 
factor in achieving equality 
for all people. 

D r . J ames Cols ton, 
himself a past president of 
several colleges and now 
with A&T's educat ion 
department, introduced the 
two keynote speakers during 
the Annual Founder's Day 
public forum at United 
Institutional Baptist Church 
on East Market S treet. 

C o l s t o n t r aced the 
historical importance of 
black institutions, noting 
that while these institutions 
w e r e " a s h o e s t r i n g 
operation, they sent out into 
the world strong, able, and 
capable leaders." 

Dr. Isaac H . KMler, 
president of Bennett College, 
spoke about private black 
institutions, and outlined 
several objectives to insure 
their-continued existence. 

MUler said black colleges 
"must continue and insist on 
being a group of top-notch 
educa t iona l institutions 
second to none," and should 
utilize the resources of 
p u b l i c c o l l e g e s and 
univers i t ies "to achieve 
major academic, economic, 
and political objectives /or 

Please mm to back pate. 

CAROUNA/rfMES 
DURHAM^Sj" 
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Ms. Murray To 

Receive Public 

Service Award 
. WINSTON-SALEM- Miss 

Sarah Cozette Murray, a 1977 
graduate of Bennett College, 
has been nominated to Re
ceive a Public Service 'Fellow
ship award under TitleJX of. 
the Higher Education Act." 
She is one of only 200 per
sons entering the Masters of 
Public * -Administration. Pro- -
gram to receive this award for 
1977-78 in the entire coun
try. This - award is presented 
to deserving, students by the ' 
U.S.' Office of Education. 
The Fellowship is for twelve 
months and will* provide a 
tax-exempt stipendof $3900. 
In addition, tuition and fees 
will be paid. She will enter 
the graduate school of the . 
University of North- Carolina 
at Chapel Hill for the school 
term 1977-78. 

Miss Murray is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Moses J. 
Murray of 939 Aureole St., 
WinstonrSalem.. Mr. Murray is 
a retired employee of R. J. 
Reynolds' Tobacco? Co. Her 
mother, Mrs. Frances.Pickard 
Murray, is a teacher with the 
Winston-. alem/Forsythe 
County school system. 

During her undergraduate 
years at Benntt College, Miss 
Murray was a member of the 
Senior Honor Society,and the 
Pi Gamma Mu National 
Society. She is a member of 
Zeta Omicron Chapter, Delta 
Signa Theta Sorority. 

During the 1977 gradua
tion exercises at Bennett 
College, she was awarded the 
Rose , Karfio Award. Miss 
Murray is a member of 
Waughtown Baptist Church. 
Her hobbies are cooking, 
sewing and tennis. It 
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Granted M. A. 
Degree In Ed. 

L-R Lewis Dowdy, James Colston and Isaac Miller 
A 

MLocal Student fev^j 
R eaei ves^ Hon or s 
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Mrs. Brenda W. McGee, 
wife of David L. McGee, of 
1322 Meredith court, Eden, 
has completed the master's 
degree program in 
elementary education. 

Her degree is granted 
through the Henry county 
school board degree program 
in affiliation with the Univer
sity of Virginia. She , is 
teaching at Mt. Olive 
elementary school for the 
summer to fulfill the degree 
requirements. 

Mrs. McGee is a 1973 
graduate of Bennett college, 
with a major in elementary 
education. She regualarly 
teaches the fifth grade at 
Rich Acres elementary 
school in Martinsville, Va. 

Greensboro, NC Natalie 
Lowe, a freshman, at "ennett 
College for Women, 
Greensboro, N . C , was 

| recently recognized . for 
outs tanding academic 
achievement. She was 

'named to the Dean's List for 
accomplishments in the 
preceding semester. 

Natalie is the daughter of 
Mr. Armentus Lowe. They 
reside .at 8509 Haw River 
Road in Kernersville; N.C. 

A. J 
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Bennett's Dance Group. 
6 ' ^ - P ~ JjEnr 

7b Give Concert Thursday 

Thelma Barnes* 

Bennett celebrates 

history week 

The Bennett College Dance Group will 
present a dance concert on Thursday at 
8:15 p.m. The 25-member dance group 
will perform a variety of selections in 
the Ida H. Goode Gymnasium. 

Among the selections is "Day's Rest," 
a suite of selections based on the life of 
three friends. During the dream of one 
of the friends, she goes through several 
experiences depicted in four different 
dances. In the first dance, "Sleep," the 
dancers go through the night routine of 
helping one of the friends go to bed. She 
dreams, in "Involved Adoration," that 
her lover is stolen from her by her 
friends. In another dream, "One-Half 
Off," she is caught up in the confusion 
and fast pace of a bargain basement 
sale. Her next dream depicts loneliness. 
"Life Law" is about being alienated 
from others, and eventually finding 

someone who cares, but is tormented by 
others for caring. The final selection in 
the suite is "Awake," the dreamer awak
ens to find that life is beautiful. 

Guest choreographer for the concert is 
Miss Ruth Powell, former dance instruc
tor at Bennett. She has created in 
"Spring Gathering" a very light, happy 
dance done to Renaissance music by Vi
valdi. Dancers in the special selection 
are sophomores Kathy Crosby, Char
lotte; Valeria Williams, Florence, S.C.; 
and Frances Kay, Charlotte. 

Other selections are "Snappy Affair," 
a snappy jazz number done to "In the 
Mood," the 1940 version; "Newspaper 
Amigo?" the story of the relationship of 
a black youth and a white friend; and 
"Threshold," a modern jazz piece about 
four dead beings who come back to life 
for a short period. 

TP ESTAXINDA ROBERSON, a freshman at J5ennejf 
College in Greensboro, was named to the dean's list' 
for (he fall semester. 

Ms. Roberson, a special education major, is the 
daughter of Albert Roberson of 2068 Corrinna S t ' 

Dance concert scheduled 

%£) Benne t t College 

Tribute to black achievements will be 
made during a special vesper service at 4 ' 
p.m. Sunday in the Annie Merner Pfeif
fer Chapel. Guest speaker is Dr. Thelma 
Barnes, executive director of. Black 
Methodist for Church Renewal. The pro
gram is sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu So
cial Science Honor Society. 

The Bennett College Dance Group will 
present a Dance Concert on Thursday at 
8:15 p.m. The 25-member dance group 
will perform a variety of selections in 
the Ida H. Goode Gymnasium. 

Among the selections is "Day's Rest," 
a suite of selections based on the life of 

three friends. During the dream of one 
of the friends, she goes through several 
experiences depicted in four different 
dances. 

The public is invited to attend the tree 
program. Additional information is 
available from the Co-Curricular Office. 

A 
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B e n n e t t College in 
celebration of American 
History Week will pay 
tribute to black achievments 
during a special vesper, 
Sunday, Feb. 12. "Blacks in 
American History" is being 
sponsored by the Pi Gamma 
Mu Social Science Honor 
Society. The program is 
being held in the Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel at 
4:00 p.m. 

Guest ' speaker for the 
vesper is' Dr. Thelma Barnes, 
executive director of Black 
M e t h o d ists* forChurch 
R e n e w a l . Residing in 
Atlanta, Ga., Dr. Barnes has 
appeared in films and 
documentar ies on such 
c o n t e m p o r a r y s o c ial 
concerns as the plight' of 
farm workers in the 
M i s s i s s i p p i De I I a ; 
communicable diseases; and 
problems and hunger in the 
South. 

S h e has served on 
n u m e r o u s commi t t ee s , " 

) councils, and boards o f 
d i r e c t o r s designed to 

I alleviate , poverty and to 

provide relief to needy 
people through private and 
federally funded programs. 
Dr.. Barnes served on the 
Advisory Committee for 
Allied Health Program which 
was jointly sponsored by the 
University of Mississippi 
Medical Center, the State of 
Mississippi and the Federal 
Government. She currently 
serves as member of 
the Board ' of Directors of 
Bread for the World; as 
chairman of Board of 
Managers, -Delta Resources 
Committee in Greenville, 
Miss. 

Dr. Barnes has traveled 
extensively throughout the 
United States, East Africa, 
Japan and Mexico. •" 

Her current involvements 
in the United Methodist 
Church include membership 
on the General Commission 
on Religion and Race; 
A n n u a l C o n f e r e n c e ' 
Commission on Religion and 
Race; the Southeastern 

J u r i sdict ion Personnel 
Committee'; and the Office 
of Missionary Personnel. 

Named To 
Dean's List 

*7)\ / T 
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UNCF drive *p 
is best ever 

Cynthia Brown, sophomore 
at Bennett college for 
WomenT Greensboro, was 
recently recognized -for out
standing academic achieve
ment. She was named to the 
Dean's list for accomplish
ments ThV'the preceding 
semester. 
• Miss Brown majoring in 
pre-medicine, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Lavernne Broadnax. 
They reside at 1228 Lewis 
street in Eden. / / 

Bennett College ended its 
1977 United Negro College 
Fund Campaign with the 
largest amount ever raised in 
the Greensboro community. 

Don L o w e , campaign 
c h a i r m a n , a n n o u n c e d 
recently that $43,000 was 
raised, an increase of 13 
percent over last year's drive. 

**We are pleased with this 
increase. It means that 
Bennett College will receive 
more money from the 
national campaign of the 
•"United Negro College 
Fund." 

Lowe, General Manager of 
Sears, noted the college 
received $187,000 from the 

-A 

Fund last year. These funds 
are used for scholarship aid, 
to expand course offerings, 
for operating costs and 
faculty development. 

The corporate community 
contributed $24,000, an 
ienrease of 12 percent over 
last year's giving. The UNCF 
Phonthon netted $4,400. 
The students, faculty and 
staff of Bennett contributed 
$6,000. 

The United Negro College 
Fund raises funds annually 
for the operating expenses of 
41 historically black colleges 
and universities. Bennett is 
one of the six UNCF. 
i n s t i t u t i o n s in , Nor th 
Carolina. § 
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Elected To Dental Group 
Bennett wins 

Two students in the School of .Dentistry 
at the University are serving as officers of 
the Student National Dental Association.. 

Hazel J. Brown, a fourth-year dental 
student from Pitt County, is corresponding 
secretary of the association. Angela Y.' 
Chavis, a native of Pembroke and a 
second-year dental student, is treasurer. 1 

The 48-chapter association, which is the 
student counterpart of the National Dental 

Association, meets three times a year t 
take up concerns of minority dentai 
students. 

Brown, the daughter of Mrs. Annie B. 
Johnson of Greenville, received her B.S. 
degree from Bennett College. She is 
married to Earl'Thomas Brown of Tar-
boro. 

Chavis, the daughter of Ulysses P. 
Chavis of Pembroke, is a cum laude 
graduate of Pembroke State University. 

Blacks' role tributed \ .CAKT^ 
Af? Bennett College, in celebration of American History 

Week, will pay tribute to black achievements during a 
special vesper Sunday, Feb. 12. "Blacks in American 
History" is being sponsored by the Pi Gamma Mu So
cial Sciences Honor Society. The program will be held 
in the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel at 4 p.m. Guest 
speaker will he Dr. Thelrpi Barnes, executive director 
of Black Methodists for Church Renewal. 
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Bennett women &I1* 
A balanced scoring attack, led by Pam Helton's 

game-high 27 points, carried Gardner-Webb to a 93-74 
victory over Bennett in a women's basketball game last 
night. 

Gardner-Webb also got 14 points from Brenda Geer 
and 13 each from Delana Gray and Susan Bolt to handi
ly beat the Belles. 

f| 

Betty Kirkland had 19 points Elwanda Blue 
18 and Alice Cos ton 15 for Bennett, which trailed 43-40 at the 

break and saw its record drop to 5-7 for the season. 
G A R D N E R - W E B B 

Ban 2, Bolt 13, Hil l 1 
Alexander 3, Helton 27 

<Hi7G . r*.y . ,3' A,bUi 2- Mor-
Cody 9. Morrow I , Geer 14. 

B E N N E T T (74)—'Coston 15, Hazel 3, Dixon 9, 
nold 4, Kirkland 19. Kearns 6. Blue 18. 

Ha l t t lme: G-w, 43-40 

7 '&?%}, W 
I Linda llimiant, ' a, 
I Bennett College L 

Greensboro, was . 
recognized for outsta. 
academic achievement. _•. 
was. named to the Dean's Lis. 
for accomplishments in the 
preceding semester. 

Linda, majoring in Home 
Economics Education is the 
daughter of Hurley lliiimuit." 
They reside at Sims. 
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Honof»g/i/«£| 
GREENSBORO — Angela Briley, a sophomore, at Bennet 

College for Women, Greensboro, was recently recognized for out
standing 'icademic achievement. She was named to the Dean's 
List for accomplishments in the preceding semester. 

Angela, majoring in Biology, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Briley. They reside inTLumberton. 

V ^ C N t J * -

School Belli 
Veronica Siler Emerson, a junior, 

Bennett College in Greensboro, w 
recently recognized for outstndihg 
academic achievement. She was named 
to the Dean's List for accomplishments in 
the preceding « " " « ' " 

way 

yobless 

panel gets 

funding 
The Nor th Carol ina 

Humanities Committee, in 
G r e e n s b o r o , recent ly 
a w a r d e d a grant of 
$6,017.05 to the NJC. 
NAACP Youth Conference 
for a Minority Youth 
Unemployment Conference 
to he held at the end of 
March. 

The Conference, "Brother 
Can you Spare a Job?" will 
be. held at Bennett College 
on March 31 and April 1. 

The conference will b e , ' 
held, according to NAACp 
Sta te Youth Conference* 
P r e s i d e n t , T. Dianne 
Bellamy-Small, "because of 
h i g h m i n o r i t y y o u t h 
unemployment." 

She said, "The State 
Youth Conference felt that 
we should tie in some 

[ u n e m p l o y m e n t 
' o p p o r t u n i t i e s th rough 

training, placement, and 
general information to 
minorities about what is 
available." 

The s ta te o f f ice of 
Recruitment, Training and 
P l a c e m e n t w i l l b e 
participating and the U.S. 
Department of Labor has 

i p r o m i s e d to send a 
representative. Professors 
from several N.C. schools in 
the areas of humanities, 
sociology and economics will 
also be participating. 

Workshops will be offered 
on many topics including: 
Social Impl ica t ions of 
M i n o r i t y Y o u t h 
Unemployment ; Seasonal 
E m p l o y m e n t ; Minori ty 
Female Career Employment; 
and S tragies for Relief of 
M i n o r i t y Y o u~t h 
Unemployment. .4fac=» 

The Bennett College tandem of El
wanda Blue and Andre Dixon were 
working like a finely tuned machine. 

They combined for 38 points as 
Bennett dumped Barber-Scotia 74-56. 

Dixon was high for the winners 
with 20 points and Blue added 18 as 
Bennett now stands 5-6. 
B E N N E T T (74) 

Dixon 7 6-8 20, H a u l 4 0-0 8, Kirkland 2 5-7 9, 
Arnold 1 1-1 3, Kearns 3 4-7 10, Blue 6 6-10 18, 
Coston 3 0-0 6. Totals: 26 JJ-33 74. 

BARBER-SCOTIA (56) 
Thompson 1 0-0 2, Leaper 8' '4-4 20, Trapp 0 

1-1 1, Small wood 6 5-5 17, Mlchols 3 0-0 6, Fos- a 
tar 3 3-5 9, Carter 0 1-1 l . Totals: 21 i *H6 56. 

Hal t t lme: Bennett, 38-27 A 

DWJ) am WeraU , 

Applicants Sougi 

Among Methodist 

For Scholarship 

Anndreze Bailey, "daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Promise VV. 
Bailey of 6591 Robin Hood 
Road, Pfafftpwn, has been 
named to the dean's list at 
Bennett Colle'ge. She is a 
senior majoring in home 

V economics. / H 

Aliirruiaetolatrier Z/"M 
The Greensboro Chapter of the Ben

nett College Alumnae Association will 
meet Friday at 8 p.m. in the Student Un
ion of the college. _ f̂  

Bennett Alumnae zln/iz 
J ^ T T h e Greensboro Chapter of the Ben

nett College Alumnae Association will 

• *meet Friday at 8 p.m. in the Student Un
ion building at the College. 

f f\ 

Bennett wins 

RALEIGH — Applications for 
the Blackburn Scholarship are 
now being received, -.according 
to the Rev. Samuel D. 
McMillan Jr. of Henderson, 
chairman of- a scholarship 
Mtimiibte , for the .North 
Carolina United M e t h o d i s t 
Conference. 

McMillan said the $1,000 
scholarship will be awarded to 
a person entering college as a 
freshman for the 1978-1979 year. 
The scholarship fund was begun 
by United Methodists in eastern 
North Carolina in honor of their 
resident bishop, Robert M. 
Blackburn and his late, wife, 
Mary Jeanne. ' ]££ 

McMillan said an applicant 
must be an active United 
Methodist in the North Carolina 
Conference (the- eastern 56 
counties of the state) and must 
.be planning to attend one of the 
colleges supported by the 
conference. These schools are 
Bennett College in Greensboro: 
Duke University; Greensboro 
College, Greensboro; H i g h 
Point College. High Point; 
Loukburg College, Louisburg; 
Methodist College, Fayetteville; 

. and North Carolina Wesleyan 
C o l l e g e , Rocky Mount. 
Application deadline is April 1, 
1978. P H * ^ 

Elwanda Blue and Betty Kirkland combined for 35 
points as Bennett jumped into the lead early en route to 
a 63-55 women's basketball victory over Guilford last' 
night. 

Blue tallied 20 and Kirkland 15 as Bennett edged 
to a 33-28 halftime lead. 

Donna Rodgers' 17 points and Cyd Atkins' 14 led 
the Quakers. 

G U I L F O R D (55) 
Donna Rogers 17, Brittle 9. Melsky 2, Cvd Atk insJ4 , Roeton 4, 

Smith 9. 
B E N N E T T (61) 
Coston 7, Haziei 4, Dickson 8, Arnold 7, Kerns 2, Elwanda Blue 

20, Betty Kirkland 15. 
Hal t t lme Bennett 33-28. 

On Bennett 
Tina Jones, a freshman, at 

Bennett College for Women, 
Greensboro, was recently 
recognized for outstanding 
academic, achievement., She 
was named to the dean's list 
for accomplishments in the 

Dancegroup 

will perform 
The Bennett College Dance Group will 

present a Dance Concert on Thursday at 
8:15 p.m. The 25-member dance group 
will perform a variety of selections in 
the Ida H. Goode Gymnasium. 

Among the selections is "Day's Rest," 
a suite of selections based on the life of 
three friends. During the dream of one 
of the friends, die goes through several 
experiences depicted in four different 
dances. 

In the first dance, "Sleep," the danc
ers go through the night routine of help
ing one of the friends to go to bed. She 
dreams, in "Involved Adoration," that 
her lover is stolen from her by her 
friends. In another.dream, "One-Half 
Off," she is caught up in the confusion 
and fast pace of a bargain basement 
sale. Her next dream depicts loneliness. 
"Life Law" is about being alienated 
from others, and eventually finding 
some one who cares, but is 'ormented 
by others for caring. 

The final selection in the suite is 
"Awake," the dreamer awakens to find 
that life is .beautiful. 

Guest choreographer for the concert is 
Miss. Ruth Powell, former dance instruc-

., tor at Bennett. She hag created in 
"Spring Gathering" a very light, happy 
dance done to Renaissance music' by Vi
valdi. Dancers in the special selection 
are sophomores Kathy Crosby of Char
lotte, Valeria Williams of Florence, S.C., 
and Frances Kay of Charlotte. 

Other selections are "Snappy Affair," 
a jazz number done to "In the Mood," 
the 1940 version; "Newspaper Amigo?,'r 

the story of the relationship of a black 
youth and a white friend; and "Thres
hold," a modern jazz piece About four 
dead beings who come back to life for 
a short period. 

The public is invited to attend the free 
program. Additional information is 
available from the Co-Curricular Office. 

Of- J. WILBUR WINCHESTERiie«^ 
T. Wilbur Winchester, 73, of Lor ttn-

geles, Calif., formerly of Greensboro and 
Reidsville died Monday in Los Angeles. 

Funeral will be 2:30 p.m. Saturday at 
St. Matthews United Methodist Church, 
wlKh the Rev. James W. Ferree officiat
ing. Burial will be in Maplewood Ceme
tery. 

A native of Reidsville, he was reared 
in Greensboro. He'received his educa-

'*Bennett College and Lincoln Uni-
and also attended dental school 

J "-"lersity in Washington. He 
hool math teacher. He 

cAcr/ig c 

Dean's List 
preceding semester. 

Tina, majoring in pre-
medicine, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Thomas J. Jones. They 
reside- at 613 Fairley St. In 
Laurinburg. 

tem der ?/;?/'. 7$ 
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^rf\ 6'boro Da//j - > „ 
v » The names orbusiness people who have consented 

to appear as consultants during second semester semi-
oars for senior clothing majors at Bennett College have 

ien announced by Mrs.- Louise G. Streat, chairman of 
the Department of Home Economics at the college. 

Those who have agreed, to serve are: Ms. Sylvia 
Morrison, manager of Dudley's Beauty and Barber Sup
ply; Ms. Jnane Watkins, manager of Brooks-Four Sea
sons Mall; Gerald Judd, Carlyle Jewelers; Mrs. Julia 
B. Anderson, assertiveness training-consultant; Richard 
Bowling, owner of Cosmos*Restaurant; and Jerome 
Gaither, area manager, central area operations, Coca 
Cola, USA. 

James Tanner will serve as consultant for the semi
nar on Monday. He is division personnel manager of the 
s/'cks and hosiery divisions of Burlington Industries Inc. 

was a high 3>.u««. 
taught at Dudley High School, and in the 
public school system of Los Angeles. 
When he lived in Chicago, he served as 
the official secretary to the United 
Transport Service Employees of Ameri
ca and was a member of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity. 

Surviving are wife, Mrs. Lottie Kelly 
Winchester; brother, Dr. Clarence m. 
Winchester of Greensboro. 

The family will be at Smith's Funeral 
Home 7-8 p.m. today. 

Bizzell-Holland ..»* 
Mrs. Odell Bizzell of Borders 

Terrace announces the engage
ment of her daughter. Adele 
Christine, to Peter Cornell Hol
land \H, son of Rev. and Mrs. Pe
ter C. Holland «Tof North 
Dudley Street 

The wedding is planned for Sat
urday, May 6, in St. Phillip AME 
Zion Church. 
- A graduate of Dudley High 

School, the bride-elect received a 
- —."*J*»«/Iw»inp 

The National Association 
of Personnel Workers will 
hold its 24 th annual 
conference in Greenshoro, 
Feb. 12-15. Hosted by 
Bennett College, the 
confe rence wil l be 
headquarted at the Hilton 
Inn. f-

Founded in 1954 at 
Howard University, NAPW 
was established to provide a 
forum for professionals in 
student development on 
traditional black campuses 
t o s h a r e c o m m o n 
experiences. It fosters a 
spirit ' of unity ' and 
cooperation among persons 
involved in . student 
development in areas such as 
c o u n s e l i n g , academic 
advising, placement and 
career services, residence life, _ 
and co-curricular activities. 
President of the organization 
is Ben J. Pugh, Dean o f 

. Student Affairs, Fisk 
' University. 

Under the theme 
" A c a d e m i a - Student 
Personnel, United We Stand, 
Divided. . .?," the conference. 
will open on Sunday, Feb. 
12 with the President's 
annual Address. Music will 
be provided by the Bennett 
Collge Gospel Choir. A 
reception will fcDowL^' 

The conference will 
. consist of a series of 

mini-workshops voer """•» 
two-day period. After the 
opening session on Monday 
morning', addressed "by Dr. 
Frank Hale, Associate dean 

'of the Graduate School x\ 
Ohio State University, the 
conference participants will 

'break into small groups Tor 
the mini-workshops. 

\ 

r 

CJ 

WSSU Women: G-W 
f Make III Finals 

n •V 

i bachelor's degree in pre-medicine 
| torn Bennett College and is em-
kptoyeo at L. Richardson Memorial 
\ Coital. She is the granddaughter 
t'of Mrs- Luella Bizzell of La 

'* AI4-- a Dudley graduate, Hol-
teceived a bachelor's degree 

-Hustrial technology fromA&l 
^University. He is employed 

, " u s Postal Service in the 
f Ik n*al center and is the grj" 

. „r Potor C. Holland of M 

W o r k s h o*p s* ' '~\ nd 
consultants are Standardized ' 
T e s t i n g , E v e l y n t i n e 
D e m p s e y , ^ c o u n s e l o r . 
Academic ""-Skills" Center, 
North-*- Carolina Central 
University; ' Assertiveness 
T r a i n i n g - T r a n s a c t i o n a l 
Analysis Influence, Julia 
A n d e r s o n , Counseling 
Center, Bennett College; 
College Placement and 
Career Services, William 
Carson, Assoicate Director, 
P l a c e m e n t S e r v i c e ; 
Secondary Advisement for 

College Bound Students, 
Henry Cameron, professor o f 
education, North i Carolina. 
-. D r . ." H . Douglas 

C o v i n g t o n , Chancellor, 
Winston *. Salem State 
University, will be the 
luncheon speaker on 
Monday afternoon. Music 

will be provided by the AAT 
State University Concert 
Choir. After the luncheon, 
the second general assembly 
will be held. The topic for 
the session is "The Future of 
Blacfi^ Colleges and 
Univers i t i e s : " - Socie ta l 
Need—Community Serviced* 
Panelists "are Dr. Crvarles 
L y o n s , C h a n c e l l o r , 
Fayetteville State University; 
Dr. Isaac H. Miller, 
President,. Bennett College; 
Mr. Lawrence Cooper, 
Deputy Director for Program 
Operations, Division^ of 
Community Employment, 
Department of Natural 
Resources and Development; 
and Dr. George Shipman, 
p r e s i d e n t , Livingstone 
College. 

Tuesday workshops and 
consultants are Student 
Recruitment and Retention, 
Robert Albright, director, 
Moton Consortium on 
Admissions and financial aid; 
p r e v e n t i v e d i sc ip l ine 
problems, Leon White, 
Assistant to the Vice 
President for Administration 
and Coordinator of Student-
Services, St. ' Augustine : 
College and Wylie M. Davis, 
V i c e l - Pres ident . for 
A d m i n is t r a t i o n , ^ St . 

" Augustine College; Student 
Leadership, Greer Wilson, 
Coordinator of Student 
A c t i v i t i e s , H a m p t o n 
Institute; and'_Tifle. IX, 
MQtren« L. Hardwick, 
Program Assistant. Student . 
Se mcjesTnstltute. 

Afternoon. sessions* are 
Interpersonal RelationsvjB. 
Dale", Mason, Program 
assistant, Student Services 
Institute; Student Advising, 
Eloise/ B .^ Horton, , Vice 
Chancellor . ' fo r Student 
Affaris, Elizabeth City State 
University; Grantsmanship, 
OziasJ^ Pearson, Directcy, 

Services {Institute; 

s«.i of Peter C. 
vWe, Tenn. 

and-
nox-

Student „ . . 
and* Pan Hellenic Council, 
Charles B. Wright, Director 
for Youth Programs, the 
National Foundation March 
of Dimes and Presldnet,' 
Na t iona l Pan-Hellenic 
Council, Inc. _ 

|CollegerNew8 
Swanda McCormick, a .senior at 

Bennet t College for Women , 
Greensboro, 'was "recently recog
nized for outstanding academic 
achievement. She was named to the 
dean's list for accomplishments in 
the preceding semester. 

Swanda, majoring in Clothing & 
Textiles, is the daughter of Thomas 
Holmes of Raeford. • 

l \ 

" • £ » ^'^V---

Winston-Salem State pulle 
Friday afternoon at Bennetl 
a berth in this afternoon's P 
finals against top-seeded G; 

The women from Gardner-" 

lild upset 
to claim 

(vision HI 
ebb. 

tayed just 
ahead of upset-minded Atlantic Christian for 
an 81-74 victory in the semifinals Friday after
noon, but Winston-Salem State broke open a 
tight game in the final two minutes for their 
upset victory over St. Augustine's, 81-72. 

The two teams meet for the Division BH ti
tle at 3 p.m. following the 1 p.m. consolation 
game between St. Augustine's and Atlantic 
Christian. 

Carla Kincaid with 25 points and Brenda 
Winfield with 21 carried the offensive burden 
for Winston-Salem State while St. Augustine's 
was placing four players in double figures. 

-r^r.~7\ 
Gardner-Webb got a 25-point performance 

from Linda Cody and another 17 from Greta 
Setzer and 15 from Pam Helton to overcome 
the 33 points scored by Atlantic Christian's 
Cathy Wall. 

G A R D N E R - W E B B (81) — Bolt 4," Cody 25, G r a y 4, 
Greer 6, Helton 15, Hil l 4, Mar t in 6, Setzer 17. 

A T L A N T I C C H R I S T I A N (74) — Wal l 33, Wooflard 13, 
Riley 9, Oavls 15, Mohn 4. 

W I N S T O N - S A L E M S T A T E (81) — Jenkins 9, Kincaid 
25, Dabbs 8, Burk 6, Winfield 21, Robertson 12. 

ST. A U G U S T I N E (72) — Allen 10, Art ls 1, Chandler 6, 
Cumbo 2, Donovan 2, Grant 14, Joye 14, M c C a r t e r 5, 
Wllcher 6, Wolfe 12. 

i n D c r n n N 
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Barbados Educator 

At Bennett College 

In Exchange Plan 

J preceding semester!, 
Veronica, majoring in 

Educa tion , r — _ Elementary 
is the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs Clyde Siler of Siler City. 

- _ 

<7 CORRECTION 

Betsy Ann F r a n k l i n 
commented on last week's 
article on black history in 
Madison, that both she and 
her sister became teachers 
af ter a t t end ing Benne t t 
College. Benne t t w a s a 
normal school as well as a 
high school. 

Dr. Bradley Niles, an official with the 
Barbados Ministry of Educatiun,"fS-visit-
ing this week at Bennett College under 
the Phelps-Stokes Fund Caribbean-
American Exchange Program. 

Niles, whose chief interests are adult 
education, college administration and 
the use of media in teaching, has been 
lecturing to classes, talking with faculty 
and staff and touring local schools and 
universities. 

Barbados in the West Indies is an in
dependent sovereign state within the 
British commonwealth. 
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Bennett College President 
Feted by Alumni Group 

DR. ISAAC H. MILLER — The president of Bennett College, Greensboro, North Cartolina, Dr. 
boac H. Miller, graciously accepts a copy of book "Blacks in Science-Astrophysicist to Zoologist" 
from authoress, AAs. Hattie Carwell, graduate of Bennett, as Alumni President, Mrs. Doris 
Howard (left), and Mrs. Alma Fowkles, chairperson of the Week-end Events, look on. 

Harry Adams Photo 

The Bennett College Alum
ni Association of Southern 
California hosted a week of 
events honoring the college 
president, Dr. Isaac H. 
Miller, Jr. of Greensboro, 
North Carolina. Tffe associa
tion began its week with an 
assemblege of students, 
parents and members at a pot 
luck dinner hosted by Mrs. 
Ernestine Paschall, repre
senting the Bennett College 
Parents' Council. -

Dr. Miller spoke about the 
College, its needs, and its 
program. The evening was 
highlighted by a beautiful buf
fet which was thoroughly en
joyed by all. 

On Saturday, Oct. 29. the 
events began with a meeting 
at the Bona venture Hotel, 
where the Bennett Belles 
served as hostesses. They 
were Joined by Belles from 

> 

parts of northern California, 
who participated in helping to 
make the week-end a success. 

Dr. Miller addressed the 
group about some areas in 
which Bennett College is en
deavoring to make itself 
stronger. The areas were pre-' 
medicine, home economies, 
special education and busi
ness administration. '"' 

He emphasized the fact 
that he is a strong advocate of 
Cooperative Education, and 
said that 62% of the Bennett 
Faculty holds doctorates. He 
closed his remarks by saying 
that 'Bennett was "Large 
enough to serve you — yet 
small enough to care." 

A lunch of Marco Polo Ham 
and a beautiful rendition of 
"You'll Never Walk Alone" 
sung by Arthur Lockeridge 
closed the afternoon session. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Howard were hosts at a 
cocktail party on Saturday 
evening. Friends arrived for 
an evening of social talk, 
cocktails and hors d'oeuvres. 
Mrs. Doris Howard presented 
Dr. Miller with a personal 
token of appreciation from 
the Association' culminating 
the successful week of affairs. 

igrMiii$i my F-

PARTICIPANTS — Joining in gala week-end honoring Bennett College President,'Dr. Isaac H. 
Miller, are active members of Bennett College Alumni Association. Seated from left, Selma 
Kerlegon, Blanche Williams, Dr. Miller, Eddyce Moore, and Yvonne White. Standing from left, 
Oveta Fisher Cline, Barbara Crutchfield George, Pamela Bryant,' Gilda Porter, Mayme 
Cannady, Margaret Traylor, Rosa McDaniel HiU, Katheleen Saddler, Vera Mason and Lillian 
Hester. . Harry Adams Photo 

The list of local students meriting dean's list 
status continues to grow. This week we have. Olivia 
Perm at Bennett College listed. She is a "home ec 
major from Madison. 

Greensboro College has named three area stu
dents for this honor: Charlotte Klappert. junior, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E . Klappert: 
Sherry Lynn Smith, junior, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William G. Smith of Mayodan; and Patr icia 
Plummer. freshman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Billy Plummer of Rt. 4, Madison. 

Sybil R icha rdson , d a u g h t e r of Mr . and M r s . 
Woodrow Richardson is on the dean's list at High 
Point College. 

' SMILES OF SATISFACTION — Happy about successful week honoring Bennett College 
. President Dr. Isaac H. Miller, Jr., are Alumni Association diligent members who hosted'affair. 

Seated from left, Mn. Doris Howard, president, Mrs. Ernestine Paschall, Dr. Isaac Miller,'Jr., 
president of Bennett College, Mi. Hattie Carwell, Mrs. Nancy Dennis. Standing from left, Mrs. 
Brenda Hawkins, Linda Baker, Shirley Owens, Jane Artebury, Clarience Thompson, Pearl Gibbs, 
Alma Fowlkes, Betty N. Harbison, Gladys Davis, Helen lily and LaVerne Bailey.' 

i l H ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - Harry Adams Photo 

Bennett ends 

on high not* 
Bennett ended regular season play 

with an impressive ,69-50 victory over 
Barber Scotia last night. 

Andre Dixon led the. triumph with 15 
points and Betty Kirkland added 14. -Al
ice Coston and" Carolyn Hazel contribut
ed 12 points apiece as Bennett, which 
has earned a berth in the AIAW Division 
III tournament, closed the season" with 
an 8-8 record. $$ 

Connie Leeper and Robin Smallwood 
scored 14 points apiece for Barber Sco
tia." ": 

BARBER SCOTIA (SO) - Leewr 14, Smallwood 14,-Nichols 10, Foster 12. 
BENNETT (CjU — Cosfon 12, Hazel 12, Dixon 15, 

Arnold 2, Kearhs 10, Blue 4, Kirkland 14. 
Half time—Bennett, 30-20. 

i Bennett College 

Is Challenged 

For Grant 

The alumnae support 
i program of Bennett College at 
* Greensboro recently received 

a financial boost from the 
Board of Directors of the Bush 

I Foundation. 
The College for women was 

one of six institutions selected 
to participate in the challenge 
grant program for 1977-78 . 
Bennett has an opportunity to 
obtain up to $40,000 from the 

. foundation. 
The j grant will match in

creased dollar receipts to the 
alumnae support fund on a 
one-for-one basis up to a • 
maximum of $20,000. 
Individual alumnae gifts 
count toward matching if they ' 
are more than $5 and less than [ 
$5,000 of unrestricted giving. 

)r T. WILBUR WTNCHESTE 

o~Jv 
New* 9 h 

T. Wilbur Winchester^ 73, of Los An
geles, Calif., formerly of Greensboro and 
Reidsville died'Monday in Los Angeles. 

Funeral will be 2:30 p.m. Saturday at 
St. Matthews United Methodist Church, 
with the Rev. James W. Ferree officiat
ing. Burial will be in Maplewood Ceme
tery. 

A native of Reidsville, he was reared 
in Greensboro. He received his educa
tion at Bennett College and Lincoln Uni
versity and also attended dental school 
at Howard University in Washington. He 
was a high school math teacher. He 
taught at Dudley High School, ,ind in the 
public school system of Lbs Angeles. 
When he lived in Chicago, he served as 
the official secretary .to the ..United 
Transport Service Employees of Ameri
ca and was a member of the Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity. 

Surviving are wife, Mrs. Lottie Kelly 
Winchester; brother, Dr. Clarence M. 
Winchester of Greensboro. 

The family will be at Smith's Funeral 
Home 7-8 p.m. today. 

Gardner-Webb Top Seeded G'b 6Yt> 

Division III Tourney At Bennett 
The four-sport high school star used to only 

dream of the day she might guide her team to a 
state championship. But Southern Guilford native 
Andre Dixon could see a dream come true as the 
upset-minded Bennett Belles host the Division IK 
state championship this weekend. 

Bennett is seeded sixth in the eight-team show
down and must face always-tough Winston-Salem 
State in opening round action Thursday. Bennett 
dropped two games to the Rams earlier this season 
and the Belles' offensive leader would like nothing 
more than a little revenge. 

"I came to Bennett because the school had high 
academic standards," said the 5-6 sophomore. "The 
sports program wasn't too great, but I wanted to 
help make it better. Although we haven't done as 
well as I would like this season, I think we will have 
a good game against Winston-Salem with a good 
chance to win. 

* "We'll need to slow down our game against the 
Rams. We know that we can't run with them. The 
main key will be how well our defense will hold 

. out." 
As co-captain of the team, Dixon is one of the 

main sparkplugs in coach Leon McDougle's game 
plan, averaging 20 points a game. But the Belles 
will be underdogs throughout the three-day event 
as the three top teams are early tournament favor
ites. ,'.'. 

• . 41 * 

GARDNER-WEBB LEADS LIST. 
The Gardner-Webb Bulldogs earned the num

ber one seed, dropping" only one game in the divi
sion to Winston-Salem. CIAA tournament winner St. 
Augustine's is number two followed by Winston-Sa
lem °*°te Atlantic Christian and Methodist. Host 

GARDNER-WEBB (1) 

Pat 
Moore 

Thursday, 10 a.m.) 

ELIZABETH CITY (8) 

METHODIST (5) 
Friday, 4 p.m. 

Thursday, noon 

ACC (4) 

Bennett is seeded sixth while Guilford and Eliza
beth City round out the competition. 

The state title is the season highlight for the Di
vision in teams as no regional or national competi
tion is offered in the division. And with last year's 
winner and runnerup (Lenoir-Rhyne and A&T) now 
in Division II the state title is up for grabs. 

The Bulldogs will be led by three All-Division 
players in Brenda Greer, Pam Helton and Greta 
Setzer. St. Augustine's '."'ill counter with Ruby 
Grant and Annie Joyce, while the Rams will send 
their sharp-shoooters in the form of Brenda Win-
field and Laurice Jenkins .into the battle. 

In addition to Dixon, Bennett will be looking 
to freshmen Elwanda Blue along with Deborah 
Kernes and Betty Kirkland for both rebounding and 
scoring help. 

Division III action will start Thursday 
' morning at 10 o'clock with all teams seeing action. 
Semifinals are scheduled for 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Fri
day t with the state winner to be decided Saturday 
at 3 p.m. 

Saturday, 3 p.m. 

W.S. STATE (3) 

Thursday, 2 p.m. 

BENNETT (6) 

GUILFORD (7) Friday, * pjn. 

Thursday, 4 p.m. 

ST. AUGUSTINE (2) 

Fresk Quartet here Tuesday 

Bennett to host 
Swedish quartet 

Third Place 

Saturday, 1 p.m. 

By Marnie Ross 

Ensemble is A*Winner 

BY ABE D. JONES JR. 
Record Arte Editor 

The Fresk Quartet of Sweden will per
form at Bennett College on Tuesday at 8 
p.m. in the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chap: 
el. '• 

The quartet has played throughout 
Europe, and it Won rave reviews during 
its first American tour last year. 

The Fresk Quartet was formed over a 
decade ago. It has been described as 
possessing "the brilliant, yet delicate 
balance necessary to produce a superb 
ensemble with its own distinctive sound 
and personality." 

Members of the group are Lars Fresk, 
violinist; Hans Erik Westberg, violinist; 
Lars-Gunnar Bodin, viola; and Per Gor
an, cellist. 
. The programs of the group include 
both the classical quartet works and 
pieces by contemporary composers. The 
Fresk Quartet has several recordings on 
the Caprice label. 

The public is invited by the college to 
attend the program, which is free. 
• LONG TAPED — "Shakespeare's Mu
sic: A Humane Universe," a unique cas
sette lecture made by Dr. John H. Long, 
Moore professor of English at Greens
boro College, is soon to be published by 
Jeffrey Norton, Inc., of New York City. 

This is a condensed version of a series 
of demonstration-lectures by Dr. Long at 
Cornell University and other educational 
institutions, most recently given 'at 
Greensboro College last spring. The lec
ture includes examples of Shakespearean 
music as well as Dr. Long's narra
tion.Some of the music is performed by 

A 
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'A ennett to 
offer course 
The Home/Family Life Center at Ben

nett College is offering a two-week 
course, "Understanding Time—In 
School, At Home, On The Job," to stu
dents and interested persons in the 
Greensboro community. Jl 

The course will be taught one hour 
each day, Monday through Friday, be
ginning at noon Monday. Consultants 
will assist students in the planning and 
utilization of time as a family resource. 

One of those assisting the instruction 
is Donna Niksch Douglass, assistant di
rector of the Time Management Center 
in Grandville,.Mich. She is the author of 
"Time Management for Students" and 
"Relaxation Made" Easy." She is co-au
thor of "How to Control the Time of 
Your Life." 

There is a fee for the course, and reg
istration is required. More information 
may be obtained by calling Louise Streal 
at 273-4431, ext. 144. 

The Home/Family Life Center at Ben
nett College is part of anXnireach pro
gram for family life educatiaft. 

M 

Although the Fresk String Quartet from 
Stockholm, Sweden, previously was unknown 
to perhaps all of us in. the audience last Tues
day night at Bennett College's Lyceum pro
gram, it didn't take long for the group to win 
us completely. The program took place at the 
Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

A few measures of the opening piece, 
Haydn's "Quartet in G Minor, Op. 74, No. 3" 
was enough to make lis prick up our ears and . 
listen. Here was a first-rate ensemble putting 
forth its best effort. 

The quartet's tone filled the chapel with a 
silken, polished sound. Haydn's staccato trip
lets sounded wonderfully clear and the tempo 
was brisk and lively.' The players looked as 
though they were happy to be playing. 

Unity of ensemble, that essential quality 
that good quartets strive for years to achieve; 
was there. Every instrument was working to
ward the delicate balance of the whole. There 
Wis a smoothness, an unaggressiveness and 
sensitivity to .the music, sounding first.in the 
Haydn, that was apparent throughout the con-
cert. Fineness of technique, another essential 
in string quartet playing, was present. 

At first, ^during the Haydn, there was a 
great deal of coughing from the audience, and 
that was distracting. The playing was too 
good to miss, so after the Haydn I moved 
from the back- to the front of .the chapel in 
order to' hear better." 

Moreover it was interesting to watch the-
faces of the p'ayers. The subtlest eye signals 
among members told a lot about what kept 
them integrated. They "looked" together, just 
as they sounded. 

Others,in the audience apparently felt the . 
same satisfaction about the Fresk and their . 
music, because as the program progressed the 
coughing subsided and toward the middle of 
the concert until the end (except for the 
sound of the music) you could have heard a 
pin drop. It was the kind of playing that did 

The Fresk Quartet 

communicate, in an elegant way, and it didn't 
take long to absorb everyone's attention. 

After the concert the first violinist re
marked that .wrhapi the reason the hall was 

. so quiet wc./.fAt the audience had gone- to 
sleep. Whi"-Vhi; spmment was modest, in this 
case, it was hoc true. ' . ^ ^ » , c t t 

The Fresk members rendered Beethoven "s 
'"Quartet No. 16, Op. 135" with,sure mastery 
and understanding. Theirs was an expressive 
performance as well as a detailed one. Any
one following the score was able to appreciate 
how faithfully the Fresk realized Beethoven's 
numerous directions — those large and ob
vious as well as those that are the most subtle' 
and delicate. 

Every marking of piano, crescendo, decre-
sendo. tenuto or semplice received its due 
from these musicians. 

The scherzo of the Beetho'^n, with its 
"misplaced"' accents and unexpected rhythm 
was wonderful, as was. in a contrasting vein, * 
the meditative and deeply felt slow move
ment. Here again we heard that, silken, sus
tained tone that the Fresk excelled in making. 

The favorite with the audience Tuesday, 
judging from its response, was the finale: 
Dvorak's "Quartet No. 96, the 'American.'" 
• Colorful sonorities, dance rhythms, folk-like 

'melodies contributed' to an exuberant ending. 
• Warmth of interpretation Was uppermost. The 

cello',- with its melancholy, slavic melodies so 
* suited to this instrument, was especially ex

pressive in its soloistic parts. J ^Sf. 
But darker moments aside, it was.the 

warmth of feeling, and the joy the players ex
pressed in playing Dvorak.'s music that came 

} V across -"most strongly and caught lis- up touts 
spirit. The light bouncing rhythms of the 
quartet were irresistible. 

Members of the Fresk Quartet are Lars 
Fresk and Hans<Erik Westberg. violinists: 
Lars-Gunnar Bodin," violist; and Per Goran 

, skytt, cellist. All are Swedes. 
In Pfeiffer Chapel Tuesday the Fresk mem

bers • played: with a. large electric heater at 
their feet. It was a-little cool ;in the chapel, 
but it did seem incongruous for young, 
healthy Scandinavians to want extra heat in 
North Carolina. Lars Fresk later explained 
that this was more a-mixup in language than a 
real need, 'jft 

What they really requested was a lamp for 
extra light, something they'"also were nr* 
plied. They arrived in the U.S. on J; 
right in the middle of the blizzard to CI ' 
Although the snow made them feel at 

. the quartet had hoped for sunshine 
Fresk members return to Sweden on ?-. 
3. r j - r t t e 

This, is the second trip of the Fresk to the 
U.S.. the first occurring in 1977. This time 
they recently played at the National Gallery 
of Art in Washington, D.C. before coming to 
Greensboro. The present tour also includes 
•concerts in Philadelphia. Minneapolis, Flags
taff, Ariz., San Francisco and Montreal. 

The quartet was .formerf in 1965 after the 
four musicians had played together at the Col
lege of Music in Stockholm in the early 1960s. 

Recently the Fresk has spent more and 
more time touring abroad. 

ACTIVE MEMBERS of ehurche? Tn~the North 
Carolina Conference of the United Methodist Church 
who plan to attend Methodist-supported colleges are 
eligible to receive the Blackburn Scholarship. "' 

Applications for the scholarship or additional in
formation can be rece" -M from the Rev. Samuel D. 
McMillan Jr. at First.United Methodist '.Church, 
Garnett and Church streets, Henderson, 27536.. 

The $1,000 scholarships were created last year in j 
• honor of Bishop Robert ,M. Blackburn and his late -, 

wife. ctM Hi gac-Wf/XK 
Methodist students^ftotpTaTi' 'to M n d Greeftsboro• 

or Bennett colleges in Greensboro; Duke University in v 

Durham. High Point CoNfcge, Louisburg' College, *f 
Methodist College in Fayetteville or North Carolina 
Wesleyah College in Rocky Mount are eligible to 
receive the scholarship. 

) 
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the Collegium Musicum of UNC-G, di
rected by Dr. Barbara Hill. 

The lecture ranges over Renaissance 
musical theory and the music Shakes-. 
peare used in "The Tempest," as well 
as the dramatic functions of music. Dr. 
Long, a professor at Greensboro College 
since 1959, is the author of four books 
on music.in Shakespeare's plays. 

SCHOLASTIC HONORS - Works by 
22 Greensboro and Guilford County stu
dents were selected as Gold Key winners 
in the 21st annual Regional Scholastic 
Art Awards competition sponsored by 
WFMY-TV. The works will be on dis
play at Weatherspoon """-allery, beginning 
Feb. 19, and Gold Key works will then 
be shipped to New York for National 
Scholastic Art Award judging. 

The Greensboro Gold Key winners are 
•Kay Lewis, Chris Strandberg, James 
Fu-rr, Laura Thompson, Beth Pappas, 
Arthea Perry, Michael Robinson, Carol 
Moye, Sandy Jacques and Lisa Lynch. 
From the Guilford" County schools, win
ners are Teri Scales, David Parrish, Jane 
Matthews, Talara Witherspoon, Allison 
Cooke, Julie Hunkins, Shaun Stanley, 
Amber Staley, Jim Allred, Thomas Mor
gan, Roger Piatt and Lee "Moore. 

Top honors in the regional show went 
to five young artists: Mike Phillips, 12, 
of High Point, for an oil portrait which 
won the Hallmark nominee place; David 
Manuel, 15, of Winston-Salem for a still 
life; Susan Lockhart, 17, of Clemmons, 
for a pencil drawing; Stewart Beason, 
14,of Lewis ville, for an ink drawing; and 
J. Becette, 18, a senior at the North Car-
olian School-of the Arts in Winston-Sa
lem for a p e n c i l d r a w i n g . In 
photography, Shaun Stanley of High 
Point was nominated for a Kodak Me
dallion of Honor. Other photographers 
gaining top honors were Clyde Phillips 
of Asheboro, Alice Mitchell and Bruce 
Fulton of Winston-Salem. 

ART IN LIBRARY— Marian Morri
son Sinks has a mixed media show on 
display in the Greensboro Public Library 
this month. Included are silkscreen 
prints and small watercolors, done in an 
abstract style with brilliant color. 

\ 
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Franklin iSisters Have Watched Madison Change 
rr> ^ - ^ 

^ 
By Jay Dinkel 

When Betsy Ann and Evelyn 
Franklin were young, discipline was a 
word taken seriously. 
'"When o p mama and papa said, 

'Get -.ready for church,' we got 
ready," Betsy Ann says. In those 
days, church lasted practically all 
day Sunday, with morning, afternoon 
and evening services. 

The Franklin sisters have seen 
enormous changes during their years 
in Madison, not just in the church. 
Evelyn is 84; Betsy Ann, 79. As part of 
Black History Month, the two have 

. compiled facts that trace both thek 
family and town back to the pre-civil 
war days. 

Their, grandmother, Betsy Ann, a 
house slave, was about 17 when Lee 
surrendered. She was the daughter of 
a woman named Mahalia, one of 
approximately 60 slaves who were 
owned by .Mrs. Nancy Webster, the 
widow of James Webster. 

Betsy Ann married Noah Black in 
1866, perhaps the first black couple to 
get a marriage certificate in 
Rockingham County. Betsy Ann 
Franklin still has the certificate, 
dated August 14,1866. Its fancy script 
is faded but still legible on a yellowed 
piece of paper. 

On the ether side of the family, the 
Franklin's great grandfather, 
Stephen Jumper, was a free man, 
part Clow and Cherokee Indian when 
his family was sold, he followed them 
From Oklahoma —Indian territory— 
to Madison. 

Stephen Jumper tried un
successfully toKby Ms wife and* three 
children back. He did, however, 
purchase a block of land where the 

•. Norfolk and Western train depot now 
stands and a block on Murphey 
Street next to the First Baptist 

'Church. -% 
,'.' When he died, his property was not-
transferred to his children, but was 
instead just taken over, according to 
Betsy Ann. Stephen Jumper left 
behind no papers to prove his 
Ownership of the land. / 

Both Betsy Ann and Evelyn recall a 
• Madison with no electricity, where 
one walked on stepping ̂ tones across 
the street instead of pavement. 
"You'd carrjl a lantern to chuch at 
night," Evelyn says. "All the chur-

w v . 
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Students in front of "Old Hall" 

and black, used gas oil ches, white 
lamps." 

Evelyn says she remembers 
cairyi'ig the lantern down to the train 
station to meet her uncle who was 
corning into town from f est Virginia 
on jhe "Shoe Fly." 
, Black businesses flourished after 

trfuTturn of the century in Madison on 
'mp west side of Market Street and 
<we western end of Murphey Street. 
jpvr example, Armstead Williams 
operated a restaurant on Market 
Street, now the site of Bob's 
Restaurant, Armstead's establish
ment earned him the nickname 
"Greasy Bill". 

Jethro P. Franklin, the brother of 
Evelyn and Betsy Ann, ran a 
"Pressing Club" on Murphey Street, 
sharing the building with John 
Gentry's pool hall and barber shop. 
Armstead later moved into Gentry's 
building near today's Post Office. Nat 
Wall operated a blacksmiths shop 
where Grogan's Hardware now 
stands. 

Betsy fin)it.(left) and Evelyn Franklin 

Other black businessman were 
William M. LeSueur, otyner- of 
Freetown Savoy,-*a neighborhood. 
store, now occupied by the Rainbow 
Laundrette and/ Preston • 'fcyrtfs 
Restaurant and Tommy Scales's Shoe 
Shop opposite the post office. 

The latter • two businesses were 
destroyed by fire, and rebuilding 
efforts by blacks were blocked.»'*Tfe 

The black businessmen and their 
families were perhaps more fortunate 
than most of Madison's blacks. Job 
opportunities were limited, especially 
for black women, who mostly did 
domestic worhf* 

The Franklin sisters were the ex
ception. They both became teachers 
after attending Bennett College in 
Greensboro. Bennett College was not 
a tollege as normal' defined, for 
blacks only had eight public school 
grades they could^attend. 

Evelyn says^he was ahead of her*5 

fellow students^becaUse her mother 
knew how to read. Her mother had 
learned from Milton Stamps, who 
taught blacks reading and writing.. 

The first real public school for, 
blacks was a two-room building on 
Idol Street, which still stands. In 1894, 
area men bought an old tobacco -
warehousey6n Decatur Street to ac
comodate 'the growing number of 
black children who were going to 
school. K became known as the "Old/'' 
Hall," a two-story building with four 
rooms downstairs and an assembly, 
hall above. 

Evelyn both taught and attended 
the Old Hall. Betsy'Ann taught in 
Leaksville, Stoneville and Asheboro, 
to name a few during her 40-year 
career. To continue teaching, she had 
to earn a degree from A&T College 
years later.Jler teaching certificate 
from Bennett1 College was not suf
ficient. 

Evelyn taught nearly 20 years, 
starting at $20 a month in 1915 and 
working her way up to $45 a month. 
To become a teacher, she just had to 
take a test in Wentworth. ^ 

As children, much, of their 
homework was done on a piece of 
slate. "I learned to wijte with fiik and 
paper with a bujgard Quill," Evelyn 
says. >*^^ 

Their mother gave them the in
centive and • coaching to be good £ 
students. Betsy Ann points to the 
heater in her living room. "She'd,be 
sitting there, ybo'd be there, and 
you'd better study," she §ays.. 

School only lasted three months. If 
a student wanted to attend longer* 
than that, the parents had to pay what' 
was called a subscription." 

Church was another area where 
mother's rules "were firm: In those 
days, there were two black churches 
in Madison, The Old Union Church I ' 
which became St. Stephens Methodist, 
in 1890, and Beulah Baptist Church/ ,;* 
The two would alternate services 
each Sunday, a practice which lasted 
until recently. ' 
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Women In Science 
The science division of Bennet t College will hold 

its annual science careers symposium today through 
Thursday with the highlight on career options for 
women in the sciences, engineering and mathemat
ics, _ ' ^ ^ <s| 

MAR 2 2 - 7 8 

Symposium Closes 

A movie, "Run For Your Life." the story of the 
life of a Bennet t College graduate, will be shown at 7 
p.m. today to conclude a three-day symposium at Ben-
net College on careers for women. The showirtg will be 
in Henry Pfeiffer Science Building on the campus. 

SO 
Women in science 

Bennett College is holding its annual 
careers symposium today and Wednes
day. Alumnae, black scientists and medi
cal professionals are participating in the 
event which, presents career options for 
women in. the sciences, engineering and 
mathematics. The symposium is being 
held in Henry Pfeiffer Science Building 
on campus. At 7 p.m. Wednesday, a 
movie. "'Run for Your Life," about Ben
nett College graduate Dr. Dorothy 
Brown will be shown. More information 
may be obtained by calling 273-4431, ext 

; 178. 

The Mt. Carmel Holiness Church 
'was establihedaround »i901. Betsy 
Ann will give a talk, a ̂ 'Black History 
Celebration"' at the St. Stephens 
Church Sunday at 11:00 a.m. 

Before the Civil War, blacks, at
tended church with their masters: 
They were aljowed ' only *• in the 
balcony7, known as the stave galleries. 

The. Franklin's 'house on Cobb 
Street isa reminder of Madison's slow 
transition during their lifetimes. Built 
before the turn of the century by their 
lather, it stands as a monument to 
hard work and perservance. But the 
street that passes in front of it still not 
paved. 

The Franklin sisters have a 

charitable view ,of the old way. in 
Madison, and the..-- relationship bet
ween whites and blacks. "We were 
never mistreated; I don't know about 
anybody else," Betsy Ann sfeys. 

"We knew . we had our 
limitations," Evelyn says, adding 
quickly that all people got along 
harmoniously in Madison. 

Principal Atjpneg 
'8*11 r 

Gets Job With $tate M W0\ 
BY S H E R R Y JOHNSON 

>v Dally News Staff Writer 

RALEIGH — Mary P. Reese, prtect 
pal of Jones School in Greensboro, will ' 
leave April 1 to take a job with the State 
Department of Public Instruction here. 

Mrs. Reese will go to work as an edu
cation program administrator in the de
partment's teacher education area at a 
salary of $20,124 annually. 

She will work primarily in staff devel
opment in the state's southwest, north
west and western regional education 
centers. Her job will involve working 
with school systems and colleges on the 
type of training teachers need to have 
before they get into the classroom 

Mrs. Reese's appointment was ap
proved by the State Board of Educa
tion's personnel committee Wednesday 
and is expected to receive full board ap
proval today. 

Contacted Wednesday night, Mrs. 
Reese said she had been looking for 
"this new kind of challenge and experi
ence for the past four or five years. The 
time just came now." She said she re
gretted however, having to leave before 

, the end of the school year. . 
Mrs. Reese said her decision in no 

way meant she was disillusioned with 
the school system or her job as princi-, 
pal. "It was a personal desire to try" 
something different.'/ 

She said she would definitely leave 
with "mixed emotjshs" as she has spent 
all of her 21 yearsnn the Greensboro sys-

! tern at Jones School. She spent one year 
as school secretary, 10 years as an ele-

<J 

mentary classroom teacher and over 
nine years as principal. 

Mrs. Reese is a member of the N.C. 
Advisory Council on Teacher Education 
and has served as president of the 
Greensboro unit of the N.C. Association 
of Educators. She has a bachelor's de
gree'in elementary education from Ben
nett College and a master's degree in 
education from the UniversitySsf North 
Carolina at Greensboro. She completed 
requirements for her principal's certifi-' 
cate at UN&G. 

State Superintendent of Public In
struction Craig Phillips said Mrs. Reese 
was chosen for the job from a field of 
300 applicants. 

At the personnel committee meeting, 
the only question about Mrs. Reese's ap
pointment was raised by John Tart who 
questioned a principal leaving a school 
this late in the school year. 

He was assured by committee chair
man Evelyn Tyler .of Greensboro that 
Mrs. Reese's move had been handled to 
the satisfaction of Greensboro school of
ficials. 

• X 
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Bennett in 100th year 

Does Ifjppale? 

GREENSBORO, N.C. • 
This year symbolizes a 
success story in the 
development of Bennett 
College, a four-year liberal 
arts college for women. 

Founded in 1873, as a 
coeducational Normal School 
for. the children of newly freed 
slaves, the institution is one of 
the few whose founding was 

inspired by black leadership. 
Bennett College is small, 

deliberately so, with a 
teaching ratio of 10:1. The 
average enrollment is 650 
students. 

Indeed, Bennett recruiters 
are out seeking to increase 
the enrollment, but not to the 
extent of sacrificing quality 
for quantity. 

N^ifS U*>"-* Hc °'ik~ 
School systems|c6^^ared 
• 
BY ifcSEMARY YARDLEY 

Record Staff Writer 
* It's no secret that American public 
schools, despite the millions of dollars 

/
Expended* on them, suffer in comparison 
with educational systems' in some other 

If, nations, 
Most British schools, for example, are 

intellectually more rigorous than Ameri-
. can counterparts. The same can be said 

about the strengths of the French, Ger
man and Japanese systems. 

In an interview Thursday, Dr. Bradley 
Niles, a visiting official' of the Ministry 
of Education of the Caribbean island of 
Barbados, described public schooling in 
his country, a 'former British dependen
cy that gained independence in 1966. 

* Dr. Niles, who is spending the week 
' on the Bennett College campus under 

the auspices of an exchange program, is 
qualified to make comparisons because 
he knows both systems well. 

In the Caribbean, he attended classes 
at the University of the West Indies as 
an undergraduate. He also holds gradu
ate degrees from Western Michigan Uni-

. versity (If.A.) and Michigan State 
University (Ph.D.). 

He said Barbados has one of the high 
literacy rates (99 percent) in the world 
and that its emphasis- on education 
stems from having a special relationship 
with. Britain which assured it adequate 
financial assistance. 

"I have a feeling that Barbados was 
' the British's favorite island in the Carib

bean," he said of the colonial past. "It 
was even called 'Little England' and was 
settled by many British aristocrats, 

,i many of whom still maintain residences 
there." 

Accordingly, Barbados public schools 
are modeled after the British system—12 
years of school with a student's ability 

Dft. B 
MILES 

Barbad 
educat* 

determining what type of school he is el
igible to attend on the secondary level. 

Children ages 5 through 11 attend pri
mary schools. At age 11, students must 
take the crucial "Eleven-plus exam," a 
British invention that is being phased. 
out in both England and Barbados to 
being unfair by limiting a student's fu
ture 

Essentially, " the Eleven-plus" is a 
tough exam which decides whether an 
11-year-old goes on to grammar schools 
(a kind of high school that emphasizes 
a classical curriculum) or to comprehen
sive schools (a kind of high school that 
features vocational and technical train
ing along with basic academic subjects). 

Students who score highest are as
signed to grammar schools in prepara
tion for college study. Those whose 
grades are lower are sent to comprehen
sive schools on the theory they will take 
up vocational training. AM those who 
flunk the exam are enrolled at private 
schools, with the state paying the tab. 

Still another crucial exam is given to 
Barbados students when they're 17-years 
-old and have completed their grammar 
or comprehensive schools. This exam, a 
standardized test that is drawn up by the 
British government (Barbados is now a 
Commonwealth country and still main
tains educational ties with Britain), de

termines' whether a student is eligible 
fcf a'university education" -j 

"'The student can take this exam as 
many times as he wishes until he passes 
it, but he must pass it to go on," Niles 
stressed, ,?i'"ng that the exam is a diffi-
cult OWELT , 
'Stili'&hftther,difference is the heavy 

homework assignments for Barbados 
youngsters compared to those of most 
American students. Classes are also 
more structured, with "open class
room," an American innovation in 
Which youngsters make chokes in learn'-, 
ing projects, unhearo of in Barbados. 

The curriculum in Caribbean primary 
schools"'(grades 5-11) is considerably 
broader thairin American schoota-By 
the time, a child completes primary 
school he "will have studied English, his
tory; science, math, art, music, agricul
ture , geography, social studies, 
gardening and religious knowledge ( 
public schools' are affiliated with the 
Church. of- England. *«vV* 

Mrs. Ray Norwood 
...Sylvia Cheek 

Cheek-Norwood 

Miss Sylvia Denise Cheek of 
Seagrove was married to Ray An
thony Norwood Saturday in 
Gethsemane Baptist Church. Aft
erward the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs..Willie Arnold Cheek of 
Seagrove, received in the fellow
ship hall. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walls of 
Mobile Street. 

The bride is a senior at Bennett 
, College, where she is a member 
I of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority. 

She is employed by Jefferson J 
ftandard Life Insurance Co. 

The bridegroom graduated from 
Grimsley High School and attend-

1 'd A&T State University. He is 
p -mployel by Moses Cone Hospi-

| The couple will live in Browns 
Summit. 

Miss Swanda McCormick of 
Raeford was-maid of honor. The 
bride's cousin, Miss Rebecca Bit-
tie, and niece. Miss Vivian Cassidy 
of Seagrove, and the bridegroom's 
sister, Miss Veda Wall, were 
bridesmaids with Miss Anndreze 
Bailey of Winston-Salem. 

Nicole Patterson, another niece 
of the bride, was flower girl. 

Tony Hairston was best man. 
Doug Minor, cousin of the bride
groom, ushered with Charles Net
tles, Peko Brooks and Terry 
Whitewash. 
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Smallness Called Asset 
GREENSBORO — Bennett 

Allege feels that smallness 
enables the academic en
vironment to better meet the 
needs of the individual 
student. Small classes 
mandate a continuing ex
change of ideas and 
knowledge among people who 
share a common interest — 
the pursuit of intellectual 
development. 

Recently more debate has 
been held on the relative 

[merits of a women's college. 
Is "there a need for such an 
institution? 

"Yes," says Mrs. Mary 
Eady. "In fact, I feel that 
such an institution does a 
better job of educating 

I women than Ihe larger co-
I educational colleges." 

And naturally this is her 
selling point as the director of 
admissions at Bennett 
College. 

"Bennett, like similar in
stitutions, enables its 
students, who are 
predominantly black, to 
compete and achieve in a 
very stimulating academic 
environment without being 
over-shadowed by male 
dominance," she adds. 

For this reason, the Bennett 
experience seeks to prepare 
women for the varied roles 
which they will eventually 

lidertake'i wife, mother, 

JT\ 
V 

*SL 
BENNETT COLLEGE believes that small faculty-student 
ratios provide for a more effective classroom experience and 
has maintained that atmosphere. 

wage-earner, community 
leader or professional. 

As a part of the Centennial 
emphasis, existing programs 
are being re-evaluated for 
relevance; while innovative 
programs are being sought to 
prepare students to meet the| 
needs of today's ever-
changing society. 

Geared toward "per
sonalized instruction," thel 
Bennett Experience places I 
stress on helping each student I 
to reason, to create, to feel, to | 
inquire and to communicate. 
Excellent opportunities are I 
available for every student to | 
develop a well-rounded life. 

Campus life is not all 
centered around books, 

laboratories and term papers. 
Some of it is sheer fun — 
weekend dances, free movies 
(old and new); talent shows, 
ball games, swimming and 
trips. 

Some of it is serious 
lyceum programs, artj 
exhibits, recitals and chapej 
vespers. 

There are three activ( 
sororities and one social club! 
among the numerous coj 
cu r r i cu la r a c t i v i t i e s 
available for student par| 
ticipation. 

Excellent opportunities arel 
available for each student tol 
adapt the curriculum for her I 
individual needs. In
dependent study is stressed | 
because it enables a student 
to improve her research 
capabilities. 

The atmosphere on the 
campus is relaxed. Sure, 
there are rules which govern 
campus living, but which do 
not stifle the development of 
maturity. 

Bennett 
Stresses 
Freedom 

GREENSBORO, NT C.-The 
world is going through many 
changes. Because women are 
more liberated today uvtheir se
lections-of chosen professions, 
the business world has acknowl
edged that women, a minority 
working force long ignored, rep
resent unused talents and mar
ketable skills. 

Bennett College has long rec
ognized the need of an educa
tional environment geared to 
producing proud, intelligent, and 
capable women. The liberated 
female is nothing new to this 
predominantly black liberal arts 
college. 

Bennett graduates are well 
represented in all areas of the 
professional world. Taking what 
they received of Bennett's liberal 
arts curriculum, Bennett alum
nae have entered the fields of 
business, computer science, fash
ion design, pharmacology, physi
cal the rapy , b iomedica l , 
research, communications, act
ing, social work, chemical engi-. 
neering, commercial a r t , , 
medicine, government, educa
tion, ministry, music, law. and 
linguistics. . 

Because college is a time to try 
out new ideas and to discover at
titudes in oneself not recognized 
before, a young woman should. 
select her college carefully. All 
too often, she allows the large
ness of a college, the number of 
men enrolled, or the location to 
influence her selection. Bennett 
stresses an environment geared 
to stimulating freedom to be 
oneself, to establish one's identi-

»AJUi> WscoJLu A A A A J 

Smal| student-instructor ratio at Bennet College prom
otes a relaxed relationship and gives opportunity for 
members of college community to enjoy each others 

company. 

torical prejudices and cultural 
differences. 

The 600 students at Bennett 
represent different cultural back
grounds, a variety of socio-econ
omic levels, broad experiences, 
and v; led religious beliefs. 

The small classes and resi
dence halls encourage the art of 
living together harmoniously. 
With a student-teacher ratio of 
110-1, students are able to obtain 
guided instruction when neces
sary, but are encouraged to be
come independent scholars. 

Bennett College offers 22 ma
jors in three divisions of study— 
the humanities, sciences, and so-
cial sciences. The majors are art, 

chemistry, drama, early child-] 
hood education, elementary edu-l 
cation. English, French, healthf 
and physical education, history, 
home economics, mathematics, 
medical technology, music edu-| 
cation, political science, pre-
medicine, psychology, social 
science, sociology, Spanish, and 
special education. 

Cooperative education is open 
to all students on a voluntary 
basis. The program alternates 
classroom instruction with paid 
on-the-job experience in federal, 
local, and state governments, in-
dustry, business, and educational 
institutions throughout continen-1 
tal United States as well as 
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Teachers are key 

to good discipline 
PAGE 14 

Senior Day 
Among those seniors taking part in B ennett College's traditional Senior Day activities were 
the class leaders. Pictured are Deborah Travis, assistant secretary, Birmingham, Ala., Loretta 
Brown, parliamentarian. North Augusta, S.C.; Sharon Hilliard, vice president, Suitland, Md.; 
Marilyn Hicks, president, Columbus. Ga.; and Vanessa Richmond, secretary, Milton,NC. The 
event marked the receiving of graduation, robes and the beginning of events leading up to 
commencement. ^ J J | «&-, 

N0RTHF1ELD, Minn. 
(NBNS)-Teachers, trained 
in observing the patterns of 
child behavior,' can have a 
major impact in reducing 
violence in the classrooms, 
according to a Minnesota 
authority. 

' ' V i o l e n c e in t h e 
classroom is not a discreet 
event, but the final stage of a 
continuum, a network "of 
circumstances, that leads to 
conflicts classroom. Teachers 
who recognize the various 
stages of discipline problems 
can do a great deal to 
p r e v e n t terror in the 
s c h o o l s , " asserts Rodger 
By bee, assistant professor of. 
e'd'uca tion at Carleton 
College and au thor of 

"Dimensions and Dynamics 
of Classroom Violence." 

Teachers must understand 
that classroom violence is 

not a momentary disruption" 
in a cont inual flow of 
education, but the final stage 
in a sequence which begins 
with a student's feelings of 
powerlessness, insignificance ' 
and repression of personal 
needs, Dr. Bybee said-. 
"Teachers "can identify the' 
problems early and attempt 
t o h e l p t h e s t u den t •/ 
immediately," says Bybee 
who is also consultant 'to'-' 
t h e New York Urban 
Coalition. 

To c o m b a t s c h o o l 
violence; Bybee ©fferetf a • 
n u m b e r of suggestions -" 
including: 

T e a c h e r s s h Ojji I d 
implement some curriculum 
materials that focus on 
values, law and the system of 
justice. 

The community should 
b e i n v o l v e d . , in t h e 
development of the school's 
discipline policy. 

MAN 
In the 

STREET 
Question: Now that Spring 
seems to be definitely in the 
air, what are your plans for 

the warm-weather season? 

- ,. ' 
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College Student JExhibit At Green Hill 
J i l l A_A jr, \ ^ . _ Green Hill Art Gallery at 712 Sum 

mit Ave. currently is exhibiting 
works by students at Guilford Coun
ty colleges. Participating art depart
ments a re Greensbo ro College, 
Guilford College, N.C. A&T State 
University, Bennett College, UNC-
Greensboro, Guilford Technical In

stitute and High Point College. The 
exhibit will hang through March 24. 
There is an opening reception today 
from 3-5 p.m. On March 13,.P.M. 
Sharp will lead a panel discussion 
from 2:30-3:30 p.m. Gallery hours 
are from 10 a.m.-5 p . m , Monday 
through Friday and 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 

CHONDQLYN CUNNINGHAM 
CINCINNATI 

To find a job, first of all. 
after I graduate from college. 
I'm from C tncinnati, Ohio 
and I want to go back to 
C i n c i n n a t i . I h o p e to 
graduate school . That's 
about it. 

Thornton 
L/urnuni, I N . V - . , / V I U I I U U y ' 

By CHARLES ROYVE " ' social work and mental health - "The panel, meeting this after-
I ^t'* ~ " services a t Lincoln Community ^v-noon. narrowed the list of caff-

V specia l DurhanvCTy Coun- Health Center, to fill the coun- dMates for the seat from 2 l ' t o 
cil seat vacated by John Martin four, then from the four named 
in December. Thornton. 

i 

City Council. Selection 
,— , ,|, Coun-

C r n h - n f ' ^ t o d a y "omWted Carolyn I. Thornton, director of 

'M*s. 130-1 . ; Thornton lives m E>OJ 
SlcLaurin Ave. and is the moth 
er of three teen-agers. 

She is a graduate of Hillside 
High School and holds a bach

elor's degree from Bennett Col 
lege in Greensboro In applying for the council 

__»..'. !>lle ateo =>post, Jfe,;'Thornton, said' that 
has a master's degree from the ' since she is black and a woman, 
University of Nnrfh rv™i.v- she could represent two minori-versity of North Carolina 

ties. 'T feel I can bring a 
'.sensitivity to the decision-mak
ing process not currently repre
sented," she told the council. 

Dance troupe i 

TO v,sit Dudley Two Hoiwer* ResidenOeceive 
EAGE 6-A THE ALAMANCE NE^Sa THURSDAY. MARCH >, 1978 

MARCHE LLE CUNNINGHAM 
CINCINNATI 

First of all , when I 
graduate from college, I p Ian 
to go back home and find 
me a job, and then later on, 
go to graduate school. 

CAROLYN THORNTON 
•4 

Glee Club will 
visit BenoettB 

T h e v i s i t o f 
Morehouse College 
Club to the campus f>i 
B e n n e t t Co 11 eg'.e*-,- h.alsj 
traditionally been one of the 
most exciting campus special 
events. The renowned black- -
male choir- is comprised of 
100 s tudents from over 
twenty states. j[p 

Originally scheduled to 
^perform' at the campus? 
earlier in the academiC"yer^ 
the Glee Club was unable to 
perform because of the 
powere shortage during the ' 
serious ice storm in January, 

j They will now be presented y. 
in concert on Monday night, ̂ f 
April 10 at 8:00 .p.m. W ' 
A n n i e Merner Pfeiffer 
Chapel. H 

Throughout its 65 yeaf 
of existence, .the group h 
performed before America 
presidents and other foreign 
chiefs of s t a t e . It has 
t r a v e l e d e x t e n s i v e l y 
th roughout the, -United 

\ 

the - ' States and five African 
Glci. countries. 

The group is under the 
direction of Dr. Wendell Pi 
Whalum, professor, of music 

land Morehouse alumnus. 

Cheryl Johnson Miller, a 
graduate of Dudley High 
School, got her beginnings in' 
the field of dance in the 
Greensboro . Public Scooi 
syslgefn. She constantly-
refers-.; to the tutelage and 
encouragement- she received 
under the late- Georgionne 
Dye.-

To pay tribute to' Miss 
Dye,: Cheryl's group, The 
Tcaneck Terpsichoreans, will 
be presented in a memorial 
.performance at Bennett 
College, Wednesday, March 

. ->•>.• The dance performance 
will be held in the Ida II. 
Go ode Gymnasium at 8:00 
p.m..» 

Established' by Cheryl in 
1 9 7,1 , t h e - T e a n e c k r 

Terpsichoreans present a 
• variety of dance styles 

including modern dance, 
jazz, ethnic, tap, and dance 
techniques. The group has 
performed throughout New 
Jersey. Composed of some 

60 members, the students 
have ou t s t and ing dance 
backgrounds and some are 
pursuing -professional dance 

."companies. 
• 

Cheryl notes that the 
group has been exposed to 
such outstanding companies 
as the Dance Theater of 
•Harlem and the Alvin Ailey 
D a n c e c o m p a n y . 
Membership is based on 
audition. Invedditiun to the 
60 members there are 15 
additional male dancers. 

Cheryl , the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C 
Johnson , graduated from 
D u d l e y - in 1 9 6 7 and 
Hampton Institute in 1971. 
G r a d u a t e s t u d y was 
completed at Columbia 
Teachers-College. 

Tickets for the memorial 
benefit can be obtained 
•for the Holgate Library at 
B e n n e t t a n d S n i p e s 
Beauty-Rama. 

Masters Degrees 1n Japan 

ROBIN BERRYHILL 
WASHINGTON, DC. 
I d o n ' t see it going 

'anywhere unless blacks here 
start facing the truth about 
themselves and realize that 
t h e re c a n n o t be any 
advancement as long as they 
are content to live in the 
past or ' ignore present 
p r o b l e m s . (Photos by 
Savery) 

SYLVIA AND EUGENE JONES 

FEB-23-78 

& Pair Gets**-
'1st' Honor 

Eugene and Sylvia Jones, formerly of Alamance County, 
have become the first married couple to receive masters 
degrees of science in education from the overseas division of 
the University of Southern California in Tokyo, Japan. 

They were graduated from Central High School in Graham 
in 1964. Mrs. Jones received a B.S. degree in home -
economics from Bennett College in Greensboro, and teaches I 
at Yokota Air Base Nursery School. Jones received his B.A. I 
degree in Criminal Justice from the State University of New I 
York in Plattsburg, N.Y., and is assigned to the Security] 
Police Squadron of Yokota Air Base, Japan. He is a part-
time instructor in the Administration of Justice Department 
for the overseas division of Los Angeles Community Colleges 
in Tokyo, Japan. 

. . . Receive Masters Degrees 

Two former Alamance County 
residents have received the 
Masters Degree of Science in 
Education from the Overseas 
Division of the University of 
Southern California in .Tokyo, 

anan, 

Eugene and Sylvia Jones 
completed requirements for this 
degree with the completion of 
the fall 77-78 term in November. 
They are the first married 
couple to receive this degree at 
the Far East Campus. 

Eugene and Sylvia graduated 
from Central High School in 
Graham in 1964. She received 
her Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Home Economics from 
Bennett College in Greensboro 
and.is a teacher at Yokota Air 
Base Nursery School. He 
received his Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Criminal Justice from 
the State University of New 
York in, Plattsburg, New York 
and is assigned to the Security 
Police Squadron of Yokota Air 
Force Base, Japan. He is a part-
time instructor in the Ad
ministration of Justice 
Department for the Overseas 
Division of Los Angeles Con" 
munity Colleges, Tokyo, Japa 

The couple is living in Jap 
with their six-year-old sc 
Marcus, while Mr. Jones 
serving a three-year tour wi 
the United States Air Force. 

While in Japan, Mrs. Jont 
has completed courses it 
"Oriental Cookery," "Spokerr 
Japanese," and is presently 
enrolled in Ikebana (Japanese 
flower arrangement) classes. 

Mrs. Jones is the former 
Sylvia Jones, daughter of Mrs. 
Nannie Jones of Route 9, Box 
349, Burlington. Mr. Jones is the 
son of Mrs. Irene R. Jones 
formerly of Route 3, Mebane. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1978 

Jones is serving a three-year tour with the United States 
Air Force in Japan. The couple lives there with their son, 
Marcus. 15. Mrs. Jones is currently studying Japanese flower 
arrangement. She has completed courses in oriental cooking, 
and spoken Japanese. 

' Mrs. Jones.is a daughter of Mrs. Nannie Jones of Rt. 9, 
Box 349, Burlington. Jones is a son of Mrs. Irene R. Jones, 
formerly of IW. 3, Mebane. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

Eugene And Sylvia Jones 

"•"» • 9 

Back to class 
Dr. Isaac HI Miller, president of Bennett College, finds that 
by getting back into the classroom he is able to keep up with 
the latest developments in his field and with the modes of 
student-thinking. A former biochemistry professor, Dr. Miller 
delivers five lectures each spring semester. 

• W R J * 8Wg§! 
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The Dentist's A Lady 
And The Oldest One Is 97 f 

By JUDY LYNN * 
UNC News Bureau 

CHAPEL HILL - The oldest 
practicing dentist in North 
Carolina is a woman who works 
side-by-side with the state's 
second oldest practicing dentist 
— her husband. 

Dr. Daisy . McGuire, 97, and 
her husband Dr. Wayne P. 
McGuire, 94, share office space 

with their two daughters, both 
of whom are dentists. 

Their practice in Sylva is 
probably on of the few in the 
state in which patients aren't 
surprised to find that the lady 
is the dentist. 

Since the days when the 
barber was the dentist traveling 
from place to place extracting 
teeth, dentistry in this country 

has been almost exclusively a | 
profession for men. 

But the face of dentistry is 
changing. 

This year 14 women — the 
most ever — were admitted as 
first-year students in the School 
of Dentistry at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. 

The rise of enrollment here 
— from 1 female student in 1950 

to 48 this year — is reflected 
nationally. Last year the total 
number of women in den'al 
school more than tripled the 
number of practicing women 
dentists in the United States. 
The roost recent American 
Dental Association statistics 
show less than 1,700 of the 
111,000 dentists in the U.S. are 
women. Only 20 of these women 
are in North Carolina. 

P 
| rrn 

Does This Hurt? 
Student Bet t ie McKaig Checks For Cavities 

Promotions 

K A R E N FERGUSON. Chemist 
(NAVMAT Co-op Program), has 
returned to NOS for her second work 
assignment in the VVQEC's Chemical and 
Physical Analysis Division. Karen had a 
co-op work assignment at the Naval 
Supply Center in San Diego, Calif., 
before coming to Indian Head. She is 
a t t e n d i n g Bennet t College in 
Greensboro, N.C. 

MAR-'^tWS 

Name 
Allen, Cynthia A. 
Bagherzadeh, Mansour 
Bennett, Martha J. 
Briner, Edsel B. 
Carney, Jr., Willard H. 
Chase, Sr., Ambrose C. 
Cote, Yvonne K. 
Davev. John A. 

/Ferguson. Karen J; 
Ford, Celestina A. 
Fraysse, Donna J. 
Gaylord, William R. 
Grimes, Edward N. 
Hoover, Alan S. 
lines, Jacqueline M. 
Lockley, Samuel S. 
McConell, Gloria 
Mudd, Philip B. 
Myers, Ronald L. 
Nairn, Mary C. 
Oliver, Alice L. 
Peterson, Ellen I. 
Reese, Barbara H. 
Roots, Alvester 
Russell, Rhea R. 
Ryan, Francis M. 
Thompson, Paul E. 
Thorn, Penny S. 
Turner, Helen E. 
Warner, Charles G. 
Winfield, Welford E. 
Work, Kay F. 
Wright, John E. 
Wright, Mary E. 
Yates, Herman L. 
Yates, John E. 

New Title 
Engineering Technician 
Mechanical Engineer 
Electronics Mech. Apprentice 
Management Information Specialist 
Electronics Technician 
Boiler Plant Operator 
Engineering Technician 
Engineering Technician^ 

" Student Trainee (Chemist) 
Clerk Typist 
Engineering Aid 
Explosives Operator Foreman 
Planner and Estimator (Electrician) 
Quality Inspection Specialist (Process) 
Computer Specialist 
Physical Science Technician 
Personnel Staffing/Classification Specialist 
Munitions Inspector Supervisor 
Planner and Estimator (Electrician) 
Accounting Technician 
Mechanical Engineering Technician 
Physical Science Technician 
Employee Development Clerk (Typing) 
Physical Science Technician 
Management Information Specialist 
Supv General Engineer 
Boiler Plant Operator 
Physical Science Technician 
Physical Science Technician 
Chemical Engineering Technician 
Management Information Specialist 
Budget Analyst 
Electronics Technician 
Illustrator 

Explosive Test Operator Leader 
Electronics Technician 

Dept. 
30 
20 
52 
61 
52 
09 
61 

-30 
30J 

"30 
51 
51 
09 
30 
CENO 
30 
06 
40 
09 
02 
52 
30 
06 
30 
61 . 
52 
09 
30 
30 
28 
61 
CENO 
52 
61 
51 • 
'52 

But with the larger number ' 
of women now in dental school 
these figures will change. 

Why the sudden increase of 
women in dentistry? , 

Dr. Ted Roberson, director of 
student affairs and admissions 
at the UNC-CH School of 
dentistry, believes it has 
something to do with dentistry's 
changing image and a n 
awakening on the part of 
women that dentistry is a field 
in which they can undoubtedly 
do well. 

"For decades." he says, J 
l 'dentistry was perceived as a 
technical profession. T h e 

| dentist was a tooth mechanic. 
"In the past 15 years we've 

taken a new approach. It's not 
just drill and fill. Today our 
emphasis is on total health 
care. Our graduates are very, 
competent technically, but they 
also have a broad background 
in medicine." 

One reason women didn't 
enter the field in the past, says 
Dr. Beryl Slome, one of three 
women dentists on the faculty, 
was the mistaken idea that 
dentistry takes brute strength. 

"They thought you needed to 
be a man to extract a tooth," 
she says. "It's more a case of 
l e v e r a g e , s k i l l a nd 
manipulation. You don't pull a 
tooth. You elevate it. To 
remove it generally takes 
between seven and eight pounds 
of pressure." 

Discrimination also played a 
part in keeping women out of 
dentistry. 

"Dentistry was seen as a 
waste of time and money for 
a woman," Slome says. "It was 
felt that women would get 
married and drop out and all 
that training would go down the 
drain." 

Dr. Diane Dilley, who is on 
the pedodontic faculty, agrees 
there was some discrimination. 
"Some faculty members at 
Indiana University D e n t a l 
School thought I was taking the 
place of a man who could have 
a full-time job in dentistry and 
support a family. 

"But I felt I was qualified 
and therefore it should not 
make a difference. 

"Attitudes have changed 
since then," she says. "Faculty 
and students recognize it's not 
a sin to drop out. Even men 
drop out for a while." 

There has been only minimal 
discrimination at UNC-CH if| 
that, say women d e n t a l 
students. "Now and then you 
may feel you have to prove 

j.yourself twice." says Cathy 
aloody, a second-year dental 
student. "Sometimes you aren't 
sure that criticism, whether 
beneficial or not, is the result 
of being a woman." 

Roberson feels there probably 
was some discrimination in the 

I past, although because so few 
women applied to dental school 
it is difficult to measure. But 
now, he says, women intent on 
entering dental school here face 
the same kind of competition 
as men. 

"The s t a n d a r d s for 
admittance are exactly the 
sa'me," he says. "At no time 
in the last few years has the 
admissions committee said, 
'Wait a minute. We have too 
few or too many women.' '•' 

Since the dental school 
opened in 1950. 16 women have 
been graduated. Currently there 
are 48 women in the 320-
mc mber student body. Also 3 
of the 43 postgraduate students 
are women. 

One reason women are 

Works to be presented 
Selected works of Langston Hughes 

will be presented Saturday and Sunday 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Little Theatre at Ben
nett College by the Bennett College 
Players. There is an admission fee. 

MAR-2S-7 8 

i #Gtee Club will 
visit Bennetf.fa 

Concentration Required 
Studen t Sets U p Tee th On A Denture Mold 

entering dental school is 
because they feel it is a field 
jthat offers them .^personal 
alternatives. *', _ -, te< 

[Dentistry seemed right for \ By 

private or group practice, 
others are opting to teach, to 
work in public health clinics or 
edenally sponsored programs, 

not having to invest in 

A 0 
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$ Conferenc&on jobless set 
The Minority Youth 

Unemployment Conference. 
"Brother. Can You Spare_a 
Job?" will be held FrLdayand 
Saturday^ March U and 
"A'prTl at the David D. Jones 
Student Union at Bennett 
College. 

T h e speaker at Hie 
conference will be S pingarn 
Medal winner Clarence 
Mitchell, Jr. He will speak at 
a meeting held at 7:00 pjn. 
March 31 in the Annie M. 
Pfciffer Chapel. 

The conference, jointly 
sponsored by the North 
C a r o l i n a State You th 
Conference of the NAACP 
and the North Carolina 
Humanities Committee, will 
feature workshops on the 
s o c i a l impl icat ions of 
m i n o r i t y y o u t h 
u n e m p l o y m e n t , t he 
p r o b l e m s o f seasonal 
employment for minority 
y o u t h , minor i ty female 
careers, and strategies for the 
relief of minority youth 
unemployment. J 

There will „ajsq be a 
wrokshop OP- :Jne Youth 
Employment Demonstration 
Project a fid -Training Act. 
The workshops will begin at 
1 0 : 3 0 a . m . 
Friday. Workshops leaders 
will .be James . Brown, the 
na t iona l director of the j 
NAACP Youth Conference; 

| Grover Smith, southeastern 
labor d i rec tor for the 
NAACP; Rev. Turner Smith 
III, director of the Charlotte 
office of RTP; Ms. Paulette 
Norvel, d i rector of the 
m i n o r i t y w o m e n ' s 
employment program, at 
R T P ; and Mr. Robert 
Taggart, from the Office of 
Youth Programs of the U.S . 
Department of Labor. 

Clarence Mithcell has 
served in the Washington 
Bureau of the NAACP for 30. 
years. Mr. Mitchell is also 
Chairman of the Leadership 
Co nference on C ivil Right 
and is a member of the 
Maryland Bar. 

j _ Mr,Mitchell was awarded 

Clarence Mitchell Jr. 
the Spingarn Medal at the 
National Convention of the 
NAACP on,July 1, 1969, in 
Jackson, Mississippi, for his 
efforts in obtaining passage 
of civil rights bills such as 
the 1957 Civil Rights Act 
which gave the Attorney 
General of the United States 

power to institute civil suit 
to-protect the right to vote, 
established the' Civil Rights 
Division of the Department 
of Justice, and the United 
S t a t e s C i v i l R i g h t s 
Commission; the 1964 law 
forbidding discrimination in 
p 1 a c e s o f p u b 1 i c 

a t ' c o m o d a t i on s an d 
e s t a b l i s h i n g an Equal 

mployment Opportunity 
Igency; the 1964 Voting 

Rights Act banning literacy 
tests for five years and 
establishing the system of 
Federal Examiners to aid in 
voter registration; the 1968 
Civil Rights Act which 
outlaws discrimination in te 
sale and rental of housing 
and also increases penalites 
against those who interfere 
with persons exercising their 
civil rights. 

Mitchell's speech will be ' 
followed by a dance in 
t h e C o f f e e H o u s e 
on B e n n e t t ' s c a m p u s . 

All events are open to the 
public and high school 
participation is encouraged. 

All questions should be 
directed lo~ Rose Hudson, 
president ~6T the Bennett 
College NAACP, or to T.D. 
Bellamy-Small, president of 
the North C arolina State 
Youth Conference of the 
NAACP. 

me if I wanted a family and 
all the good things that go with 
that and a health career," says 
29-year-old Hazel Brown, a 
iourth-year-delltal sitiMll IrOIIl 
Greenville. 

The Bennett College graduate 
plans to enter private pracice 
or work in a public health 
setting when she graduates this 
spring. She says she will 
probably work p a r t - t i m e , 
perhaps four days a week, in 
order to have more time for 
her 4-year-old son. 
" or. Slome, who lias four ctui-
dren and has worked part-time 
for a number of years, agrees. 
"I feel very positive about toeing 
in the field. I think marriage 
and bringing up a family are 
quite compatible with a career 
in dentistry." 

Women also see dentistry as 
a profession that offers them 
flexibili.tv both in terms of 
where i|e;" will practice and 
who will Le their patients. 

Contrary t o expectations 
women are not choosing to 
become just pediatric dentists. 
While .some elect to go into 

» « K Q 7 " 

expensive dental equipment, 
they point out. it is easier to 
move around especially if they 
are single or have the 

P- husband's job market to 
consider.. 

Many women enrolled in the 
dental school here are older 
than their male counterparts 
because they have worked a 
few years before starting 
graduate school. Nearly 40 
percent are married. About 1.1 
percent have children. 

J "I'm amazed at what so 
many of them who are married 
are able to accomplish," says 
first-year student Steve Busby. 
"I don't know how they do it. 
I can't imagine taking care of 
a dog at this point, much less 
a child." 

Married women d e n t a l 
. students say that without the 

support of their partners dental 
school would not have been 
possible. For many it has 
m e a n t a d j u s t m e n t s , 
understanding, and it hasn't 
always been easy. 

"I can't begin to tell you how 
roiwi> •>• has been sometimes," 

a 

says Brown who turned the full 
responsibility for rearing their 
son over to her husband Earl, 
a computer analyst in Durham. 
"He's been so encouraging. I 
don't think I can ever repay 
him." 

Because dentistry is an 
e x t r e m e l y d e ma nding 
profession. . both emotionally 
and . physically, the dental 
school's admissions committee 
looks for motivation i n 
prospective students. 

"It's meaningr.ul to us." 
Roberson says, "if someone has 
spent time in a dental office, 
done something to check out 
what dentistry is all about." 

One of those students who 
knew what she was getting into 

'is Wake County's B e t t i e 
McKaig, a fourth-year dental 
student and a 1971 graduate of 
UNC-CH. Mrs. McKaig. who is 
28. worked as a dental iiygienist 
for 18 months before considering*^ 
dental school. > *.. 

"I would watch the dentists at fj 
work." she says, "and think i f l 
can do that. 

"I'd like to see school | 
counselors realize that women " 

• don't always have to be ; 
Eiuxiliaries. To this day I don't 
know why I got into hygiene. 
But everyone told me, 'You 
should be a hygienist.' 

T h e v i s i t o f t h e 
Morehouse College Glee 
Club to the campus of 
B e n n e t t C o l l e g e h a s 
traditionally been one of the I 
most exciting campus special 
events. The renowned black 
male choir is comprised of/ 
100 s tudents from over' 
twenty states. 

Originally scheduled to 
perform at the campus 
earlier in the academic yer, 
the Glee Club was unable to 
perform because of the 
powere shortage during the 
serious ice storm in January. 
They will now be presented 
in concert oh Monday night, 
April 10 at 8:00 p.m. in 
A n n i e Merner Pfeiffer 
Chapel. 

Throughout its 65 years 
of existence, the group has 
performed before American 
presidents and other foreign 
chiefs of s t a t e . It has 
t r a v e l e d e x t e n s i v e l y ' 
t h roughou t the United 

Sta tes and five?African 
countries. 

The group is under the 
direction of Dr. Wendell P. 

Iwhalum, professor of music 
and Morehouse alumnus. 
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Swearing In Is Monday 
For New Councilman 

f\ 
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' By CHARLES ROWE 
Carolyn I. Thornton will be 

sworn in as a member of the 
Durham City Council at 7:30 
Am, Monday; 
1 Thornton unanimously was 

appointed last night to a vacant 
seat on the City Council. She 
will be the first black woman 
ever to sit on the council. 

The council action brought a 
standing ovation from the 
audience of approximately 100 
persons. 

Thornton said.. she was 
"deeply gratified" by the 
council's vote and promised to 
work deliberately and com
passionately1 as a councilman. ';' 

She wjll hold the at-large seat 
vacated in December by John 
Martin, who resigned to accept 
a Superior Court judgeship. Her 
term end '-in 1979. 

ThorntoJ* vas named after a 
motion to ' .ioint Paul Vick, a 
Duke' Univer- • y administrator, 
to the seat failed 8-4. 

Councilman Tommy Hudson 
made the motion to appoint 
Vick, who is white. He was | 
seconded by C o u n c i l m a n 
Stewart Pickett 

Pickett said Vick- "stood 
above the rest' of t h e 
applicants" for ,\the seat and 
noted that he was the only 
candidate to receive five votes | 
from members of a special 
council committee to select a 
nominee in that committee's.] 
first round of voting. 

Vick ended up with two.votes 
of the committee — from 
Hudson and committee chair
man Isabelle Budd. Three 
members of the committee, 
Ralph Hunt. Wade Penny and 
Clarence »Brown, voted for 
Thornton. , 

Brown said the final majority 
vote of the committee should 
be considered 'as the recom
mendation of .the committee. 

"It is the final selection that.' 
i 5 important," Brown said. * 

Hunt a g r e e d ; criticizing 
Hudson and Budd for failing to 
make the committee's recom
mendation unanimous. 

Budd .said last night that 
bringing a split decision to the 
council was" "an unhappy task" 
and added that she hoped it 
would be the last time a council 
vacancy would be filled- by ap
pointment. 

She said the council' should 
examine the possibility" of 
holding a special Election to fill 
the next council Vacancy.: 
"Bmjd, however, defended- her-

vote on the committee and her 
aeeisioh not to ehan: 

I CAROLYN THORNTON 

had voted her conscience, she] 
Said. 

Councilman C. E. Boulware 
said "a very deep principle" 
was involved.- in the;, council s 
selection. yamtv 

"Tonight is aeffme in which 
•the courtcil' will say to all of 
us in the City of Durham that 
we mean business when we talk 
âbotvt e q u a l opportunity," 
Boulware said. 

"On this council we have' only 
two women while one-half'of the 

population of this city is 
women. A black woman . has 
never served five minutes on 
the highest policy-making board 
of this city." 

Boulware continued, "We've 
got the principle. Let us put our 
practice where our words have 
been." 

The motion to appoint Vick 
was defeated with Hudson, 
Pickett, Budd and Councilman 
Carroll Pledger votinj for him. 

Following that vote, " the 
council unanimously approved 
Hunt's motion to name Thorn
ton to the council. 

She will be one of three 
women and four blacks on the 
council, bringing each of those 
groups - their greatest number 

" on the\ council, in the cily's 
history. 

Thornton is director of social 
work and mental h e a l t h 
services- for Lincoln Community 
Health. Center. She is a 

f raduate of Hillside High 
chool and holds a bachelor's 

degree from Bennett College in 
Greensboro and—a master's 
degree from the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

She lives at 1304 McLaurin 
Ave. and is the mother of three 
teen-agers. She is a Durham 

-native. 
The council will meet V.~~A—" 

in its bi-monthly sessii 
planning and zoning. Thoi 
swearing-in will take pft 
soon as the meeting coi 

Deborah Leigh Beale and 
James Frederick Farmer UJ 
were married at 4 p.m 
Saturday in Hill Street Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. N. M. 
Avery conducting the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Hazel Jackson of 20-K 

, Ascension Drive and the late 
Calvin C. Beale Sr. The 

, bridegroom is the son of 'Mrs. 
Mary Farmer of 33 Elizabeth 
St. and the late James R 
Farmer Jr. 

The bride was given In 
marriage by her brother, Calvin 
C. Beale Jr. of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Miss Trevor Curtis of Roanoke, 
Va.. was maid of honor, and 
Mrs. Vernell Woldu of Asheville 
was matron of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Nanci 
Fa rmer , s is ter of the 
bridegroom, and Mrs. Audrey 
Ward, both of Asheville; Miss 
Lois Fleming of Misenheimer, 
Miss Mary Lytle of Black 
Mountain; and Miss Debra Tolls 
of Atlanta, Ga. 

Junior attendants were Miss 
Durolyn Beale and Edwin Beale 
of Cleveland. 

Massey Whiteside Jr. of 
Sumter, S. C. was best man. 
Ushers were William Beale of 
Atlanta, brother of the bride. 
David Johnson of Greenville, S. 
C: Charles Kilgore, Alvin 

MAR-11-7 8 
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MRS. JAMES r tMER HI 
. . . Deborah Beale 

McGahee, Charles.. Ward and. 
Asfaw Woldu, all of Asheville.. 

A reception followed.. -
The bride is a graduate of 

Bennett College, Greensboro. 
and is employed by Buncombe 
County Schools as a second 
grade teacher. 

The bridegroom served two 
years in the U. S. Army .and is 
employed by Carolina Power 
and Light Co. 

t 

ge it.- She J 

p£ ^Chemist joins staff M*r to, 78 W 
l^f - Z&f- fieenrd 

Rose Shoffner has joined Lorillard in the Greens
boro research center as an analytical chemist. She re
ceived a B.S. degree and a master's degree in chemistry 
from Bennett College and A&T State University. She 
previously was employed by the Bowman Gray School 
of Medicine. Winston-Salem. 

J\. 

/fIRfFBLACK*' 
WOMAN TO 
HOLD SEAT 

, Mrs. Carolyn I Thorn
ton has been appointed to fill 
the unexpired term on the 
Durham City Council . of 
Donald Martin, appointed last 
fall to a Superior Court 
judgeship. Mrs. Thornton, 
was one of three blacks 

-• terviewed by 
committee. Her'l 

I to the term which ends, in 
1979 brings to four 
number of blacks on 
twelve seat council. Mrs. 
Thornton is the first black 
woman ever appointed to the 
Durham City Council. The 
Durham native will be sworn 
in'next Monday at 7:30 in 
the Council chambers. 

' Accepting the . appoint-
p menu Mrs. Thornton pro

mised to uphold the social 
workers' creed to meet "the 
needs of the individual as well 
as the needs of the commu
nity." « 

Mrs. Thornton is em
ployed as director of social 

| work at the Lincoln Commu
nity, Health Center and is a 
member of the Health sub-
^JTontinued On Page^ifTX' 

{s in-
a council 

appointment 

the 
the 

MRS. THORNTON 
[Continued From Page 1 ] 

committee of the Durham 
Committee on the Affairs of 
Black People. 

Mrs. Thornton received 
support .of three of the mem
bers of a special committee, 
to recommend to the council 
a replacement for the vacant 
seat. Paul Vick, a Duke Uni
versity administrator received 
the backing of two mem
bers of the committee. Mrs. 
Isabella Budd, whose husband 
is a Duke professor, . and 
Tommy Hudson, a funeral dir 
director. 

A motion to appoint 
Mrs. Thornton was superceed-
ed by a substitute motion to 
consider the appointment .of 
Paul Vick. After much dis
cussion of Vick's and Mrs. 
Thornton's qualifications, the 
substitute motion failed, with 

Mrs. Budd, Hudson, Stewart 
Pickett and Carroll Pledger 
voting' for Vick. Following 
that vote the council unami-
ously voted to appoint Mrs. 
Thornton. 

So overwhelmed were 
the more than 100 people 
who filled the chamber, the 
Council and Mrs. Thornton 
received a standing ovation. 

Mrs. Thornton is the 
mother of three teenagers. 
She graduated from Hillside 
High School, Bennett College 
and received a master's de
gree in social work from the I 
University of North Caro
lina at Chapel Hill. 

Following the appoint
ment, her mother, Mrs. 
Be mice Ingram, said she 
never expected her daughter 
would become a city council-
woman but "I have always 
tried to train them (her 
children) wen*' she said. 

ill 
Mrs. Carolyn Thornton 
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Greensboro citizens honored at convention 
Two Greensboro citizens 

were honored at the 26th 
Annual Southeast ReginaJ 
Convention of the NAACP 
h e l d r e c e n t l y i n 
C h a t t o n o o g a , T e n n . 
Conventioneers also got to 
hear Benjamin Hooks and 
V e r n o n J o r d a n b l a s t 
President Jimmy Carter's 
economic programs. 

A— 
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"Had it not been for the 
fact that b lacks decided 
Jimmy Carter was the man," 
said keynote speaker Ben ( 

Hook*, "he'd still be picking 
peanuts. He has not done 
enough for us." Hooks spoke 
to the organization 's regional 
l u n c h e o n i n t h e Silver 
Ballroom of Read House in 
Chattanooga. 

4r-

'More than 800 persons, 
NAACP regional delegates, 
area industrialists, bankers 
and buinessmen gathered at 
the l u n c h e o n ot honor 
Hooks on March 17. 

L a t e r t h a t evening 
Vernon Jordan, head o 

the National Urban League, 
said that although the Carter 
administration had sent out 

71 

encouraging signals the 
transition of those signals 
into' anything substantial is 
"only hopeful at this point." 

He said, "We can exert 
the right kind of pressure at 
the right time, but we need 
t h e g o o d w i l l o f a l l 
Americans. They must lift 
themselves from selfish 
primit ivism and realize 

A 

t h a t o u r i n t e r e s t s are 
mutual." 

In an awards ceremony 
held just before Jordan's 
speech, JBenneii^College's 
chapter of the NAACP was 
named "Most Outstanding 
CoTTeTe chapter" in^ the 
r e g i o n ( c o m p r i s e d of 
the Al a. Fla., Ga.. Miss.. 
NXT̂  'S.C^ and_Tenn.) and 

~7\ = 

North Carolina was awarded 
"Most Ouutstanding State 
Y o u t h C o n f e r e n c e . " 
Accepting the award for the 
N.C. Youth Conference was 
Peacemaker contributing 
e d i t o r a n d Y o u t h 
Conference president T. 
Di a n n e Bellamy-Small . 
Accep t ing for Bennett 
College was Rose Hudson. 

rr~ 

president of the collegers 
cnapter ot tne INAAX'P. 

The convent ion also 
marked the retirement of 
Mrs. Ruby Hurley. Mrs. 
Hurley had been the director 
of the Southeast Regional 
C onference of the Sie said 
that, contrary to what many 
people believe, Mississippi 
weas not the hardest state in 

which to organize NAACP 
chapters. When 1 went to 
Mississippi we had only 
about 800 members in the 
entire state, but now we 
have many thousands of 
members there.** 

She said the 
di fficult state was 
C arolina. 

most 
North 

JAN-1 ?-7: 
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Court Of Appeals Judge 
Attends Local Meeting 

/ 

North Carolina Court of Ap
peals Judge Richard C. Erwin 
met here yesterday with the 
Bachelor Benedict Club and at
tended a session sponsored by 
the Alpha Phi Alpha f raturnily. . 

Erwin, appointed to the Court 
of Appeals by Gov. Jim Hunt in' 
January, is seeking election to 
the statewide post. 

The jurist said his basic 
premise is to bring honesty and 
fairness to all matters before the 

court, and indicated he would 
not be pressured in considering 
any matter. 

A McDowell' County native, 
Erwin attended Johnson C. 
Smith University in Charlotte, 
and received..his law degree 
from Howard University School 
of Law in Washington, D. C. in 
1951. 53?*-

He was a practicing attorney 

in Winston-Salem before his ap
pointment to the bench. 

A former member of the-North 
Carolina House of Represen
tatives and chairman of. the 
House Highway Safety Commit-; 
tee, Erwin is chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of Bennett' 

The C a r o l i n a 

J u n 1 5 - 7 8 
JUDGE R.C. ERWIN 

Appeals Coiirt JhiflgeErvvin 
Men9s Day Speaker Suruday 

Judge Richard C. Erwin, ot 
the North Carolina Court ot 
Appeals, will speak on Father's 
Day, at Wilson Temple United 
Methodist Church June 18, at 11 
a.m. >.. j,. 

A native 01 Marion, Judge 
Erwin deceived his B. A. 
degree trem Johnson-C. Smith 
University in Charlotte and his 
L. L. B. degree trom Howard 
University School of Law, 
Washington. D. C. 

f t< 

He holds memberships with 
numerous organizations such 
as chairman ot the Board ot 
Trustees 01 Bennett College, 
Greensboro; chairman ot the 
Board ot Trustees ot St. Paul 
Methodist Church, Winston-
Salem ; trustee 01 Amons 
Cottage, inc.; trustee o* the 
Winston-Salem Forsyth County 
District and the Western North 
Carolina Conference of the 

(See JUDGE ERWIN, P. 2) 

"JUDGE ERWIN 
(Continued from page 1) 

Methodist Church; member of 
the N. C. Penal Society, Lite 
Member ot the North Carolina 
PTA;-**ember ot the Beard of 
Directors ot the North Carolina 
4-H Development Fund, Inc. 

Judge Erwin has been active 
in several professional associ
ations. He is a member of the 
Forsyth County State Bar 
Association; former Polmarch 
of the Winston-Salem Chapter 
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, 
He served as First Sargeant 
OMC in the U. S. Army from I 

.1943-1946. 
Judge Erwin is married to 

the former Demerice Whitley 
of Selma. The Erwins have two 
children, Richard Cannon, Jr. 
and Aurelia Whitley. 

JUDGE R.'C. ERWI1V 

I j 

Col]rge_ m Greensboro, and 
chairman' of the Board of 
Trustees.ot. St. Paul United 
Methodist Church in Winston-
Salem. He is also a trustee of the 
Winston-Salem VA Forsyth Coun
ty District, arid the Western 
North Carolinjr Conference of 
the Methodist Church as well as 
a member; of the North Carolina 
Penal. Study Commission and a 

f member of the Board of Direc
tors' of the North Carolina 4-H 
Development Fund. 

A former president of the For
syth County Bar Association, Er
win has served, as a member of 
the General statutes Commis
sion, the N.C. Motor Vehicle | 
Responsibility and Compulsory 
Insurance Commission, and the 
Sterring Committee to initiate 
the Constitution Study Commis
sion. 

Erwin is also a former 
member of the Board of Visitors 
of the Duke University Divinity 
School, the State Board of 
Education, and the Board of 
Trustees of the North Carolina 
State Library. 

. 0 1 — , 
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Livingstone 
gets $4,620& 
from Reynolds 

Livingstone College is among 
six North Carolina colleges 
which will benefit from a $38,280 
contribution to the United Ne
gro College Fund from R. J 
Reynolds Industries. 

Livingstone and each of the 
North Carolina institutions re-' 
ceived $4,620. 

Other North Carolina institu
tions, among the 22 in the south 
which will share the gift, are 
Barber Scotia College in Con
cord, Bennett College in Green
sboro, Johnson C. Smith Univer
sity to) Charlotte, St. Augustine's 
in Raleigh, and Shaw at Raleigh. 

The R J. Reynolds donation, 
according to Norvelle Beatty, 
area development director of the 
Virginia-North Carolina UNCF 
campaign, "is an example of the 
kind of corporate support the 
fund needs to provide education 
for minority youth. It is typical," 
he added, "of RJR's support of 
minorities in many areas, such 
as education, employment and 
community activities." 

The UNCF was founded in 
1944 and is a non-profit fund-
raising organizatin with head
quarters in New York City. 
UNCF raises money to help 
defray current operating ex
penses of its members schools. 
All are fully-accredited four-year 
or graduate school facilities. In 
1877, under, the leadership of 
national campaign chairman A. 
Dean Swift, president of Sears, 
Roebuck and Co., the UNCF 
raised a record $15.1 million for 
its schools. 

_J>- MOJT 23-78 #<>rs>erjv;//e, fi/e^s fli* \ 
257 gTUDENT RECEIVES HONORS 

Natalie Contessa Lowe, a freshman at Bennett College 
Greensboro was recently recognized tor her outstanding 
academic achievement in Honors Convention. Natalie vs 
the daughter' of Mr. and Mr* Armentus Lowe Sr. of 8509 
Haw River Road, Kernersville. 

^c^-fTr 
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Dance group to pay 
Georgine Dye honor 

Cheryl Johnson Miller, a student of the late Georgine Dye who influenced 
many Greensboro area women to take up dance careers, will return to Bennett 
College, next week with her Teaneck Terpsichoreans, a high school dance troupe 
from New Jersey, far a benefit performance which is a memorial tribute to Miss 
Dye. 

The group will perform in Goode Gymnasium at Bennett on Wednesday at 8 
p.ni The sponsor is -the Greensboro Chapter of the Bennett College Alumnae 
Association. 

The Terpsichoreans, based at Teaneck, N. J. High School, perform a variety 
of dance styles including modern, jazz, ethnic, and tap. The group includes both 
rriale and female performers. 

Ms. Miller, a 1967 Dudley High School graduate, is the founder of the compa
ny. She received her undergraduate education at Hampton Institute and complet
ed graduate work at Columbia Teachers College hi B75. 

Among its members are a number of students who are pursuing varied dance 
careers. Anita Lindsey is a trainee with the Joffre Ballet Company. The group has 
worked with professional dancers of the Walter Nicks Dance Workshop. 

Tickets for the performance can be purchased at the Holgate Library at Ben
nett, at Snipes Beauty-Rama, or at the gym on the evening of the performance. 

JUDGE RICHARD C ERWIN 

First Black Judge 
On Appeals Court 
Is Named By Hunt 
RALEIGH — Special to the 

JOURNAL — Friends and 
outstanding citizens from all 
over North Carolina con
verged on Raleigh's State 
Capitol building last Wed
nesday morning to witness 
history in the making: the 
swearing in of the first, biack 
judge on North Carolina's 
Court of Appeals. Governor 
Jim Hunt, who made the 
appointment, one among over 
one hundred blacks to 
positions and boards since 
taking office, was also 
present. 

The central character in 
the drama was Honorable 
Richard C. Erwin, prominent 
citizen of Winston-Salem. 

Here is the amazing 
biography of Judge Erwin, 
starting with his background 

_ Continued on pagy'lD 

First Black Judge 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and ending with his most 
recent appointment. This 
governor indeed, made a wise 
choice. 
Chairman of Board of Trustees 

of Bennett" College, Greensboro, 
North Carolina. 
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Beiuiett To Present Crawford Recital 

Mary Jane 
Crawford 

A— 

'The Bennett College.Music Department will pre
sent Mary Jane Crawford, soprano, in recital Friday at 
8 p.m. in Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel, Bennett Col
lege. Mrs.' Crawford will be accompanied by Dr. Char
lotte Alston, Music Department chairperson. 

Mrs. Crawford is -an associate professor of Voice 
and Music Education at Bennett College! She received 
her master of science degree in music and music educa
tion and professional diploma from Teachers College, 
Columbia University. She received her bachelor of 
science degree in music and music education from State 
Teachers College, West Chester, Pa. While in New York 
City, she studied at the Helen Grossman Studio and 
with Lili Wexberg and Otto -Guth. She also studied at 
Westminster Choir College with Lorean Hodapp and 
John Finley Williamson. She has also studied.:.at the 
Boris Goldqvsky Opera Workshop. 

For a number of years she sang with the Fellow
ship Choir of Philadelphia under the direction of Elaine 
Brown and has performed widely as soloist in churches 
and for other community groups as well as on radio and 
television. 

A former director of the Bennett College Choir, she 
serves frequently as choral adjudicator. For several 
years she has served as vocal judge for the Teen-age 
Talent Show sponsored by the Greensboro Youth Coun
cil. Mrs. Crawford is soloist and women's choir director 
at the Shiloh Baptist Church where she is a member 
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City Council 
. By CHARLES ROwE 

A special Durham City Coun
cil committee today nominated 
Carolyn I. Thornton, director of 

social work and mental health 
services at Lincoln Community 
Health Center, to fill the coun
cil seat vacated by John Martin 
in December.-

Hie1 panel, meeting this after
noon, narrowed the list of can
didates for the seat from 21 to 
four, then from the four named 
Thornton. • 

Mrs. Thornton lives at 1304 
McLaorin Ave. and is the moth
er of three teen-agers. 

She is a graduate of Hillside 
High School and holds a bach

elor's degree from Bennett Col
lege in Greensboro. She also 
has a master's degree from the 
University of North Carolina. 

In applying for the council 
post, Mrs. Thornton said that 
since she is black and a woman, 
she could represent two minori

ties. "I feci I can- Mipg a 
sensitivity to tlie decision-mak
ing process not currently repre
sented," she told the council. 

The choices |>.;-. 
Leading thelist of newly elected student government officers 
at Greensboro's Bennett College are Student Senate officers 
(seated) Sharon Sanders, parliamentarian; Debra Hodges, 
treasurer; Marion Johnson, vice president; (standing) Debra 
Perkins, president and secretary Yvette She!Ion. 

Bennett SGA 
names officers 

CAROLYN THORNTON \ 
I 

'7 

Miss Debra Perkins, a 
junior from New Cleans, LA. 
w a s r e c n e 11 y e l e c t e d 
president of the Student 
Government Association at 
Bennet t College. Debra, 
m a j o r i n g in S p e c i a l 
Education, will serve during 
the 1978-79 academic year. 

Members of the SGA 
Student Senate are Marion 
J o h n s o n , vice president. 
Cleveland. Ohio; Yvette I. 
Shelton, secretary, Salisbury, 
NC; Debra Hodges, treasurer. 
Mount Holly, NJ; and 

S h a r o n S a n d e r s , 
parliamentarian. Washington, 
DC. 

Newly elected officers for 
the Interdormitory Council 
are Vicenlia Lipscomb, 
president. YajfiyfjvJtfft, *fC 

'. F r a n F r a n k l i n * , v ice 

president, Berlin, MD; and 
•Linda S m i t h ; secretary, 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Officers for the Student 
Onion Board .are Karen 
Lewis, president . Upper 
M a r I b o r o , MD; Kathy 
Colbert, vice president, West 
Hemps tead , "NY; Joann 
Butler, secretary, Sumter 
S C : a n d Rosa Faulk, 
treasurer, Tabor City, N.C. 

Class presidents for'• the 
new year are LaSandra 
Muldrow, sophomore class, 
Mral'owe Heights. MD: Ellen 
Br ink ley* ' junior clSss, 
Trenton, N.C; and Grances 
Gaines, senior class, Chester, 

P r e s i d 'en l o f t h e 
Recreational Council is Carol 
C h a t t e r s v and e a r l y 
cliiiHh('ou"%C&ti"n major 
who resides in. Detroit, Ml. 
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BennetfPlayers Will Present 
Feminist Theatre Production 

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1978 _JgAjojJNA PEACEMAKER 

GREENSBORO - When 
Miss Denise Troulman assum
ed responsibility lor the Little 
Theatre Guild and the drama 
onerings at Bennett College, 
she had to overcome dwindling 
interest, ditticultv in casting 
male roles, and problems ot 
limited resources. Alter two 
vears. she nnallv hit on some 
sussesses is the women's 
college theatre program. 

During the Commencement-
Alumnae Weekend activities at 
Bennett, Mav 12-14, Miss 
Troutman will present an 
interesting one-act plav which 
utilizes an all-temale cast, 
minimum scenery and-props 
and a small' budget. "Bible 
Herstorv" Is the kind ot 
production which has solved 
her primary problems. 

While, the college does not 
lake a strong teminjst position 
in the 'women's' liberation 
movement," it has maintained 
that voung women deserve 
special attention. The plav, 
"Bible Herstorv" otters a 
satirical teminist interpreta
tion or some oi the most 
popular biblical stories. The 
one-hour play will be presented 
on Saturday, Mav 13, at 8 p.m. 

The production, emphasizing 
the shrewdness, cunning and 
intelligence ot women, pre
sents six hilarious interpre
tations, written bv Patricia 
Montlev and produced- bv 
special arrangements with the 
Samuel French*.Inc. 

Utilizing minimum staging, 
the scenes are primarily set by 
the actors and the narrator. 
Theon-stage narrator, Dorothy 

Brown, does a great job o r ' 
moving the audience irom one 
period to another. For. those 
who are not up on these biblical 
s'tories, she gives the back
ground. Dorothy is a com
munications student irom 
Washington, D. C. 

In the lirst scene, "Paradise 
Abandoned," the audience sees 
a cunning snake costumed in 
green makeup and a matching 
green warm-up suit tempting 
Eve. Alter this lirst act ol sin, a 
smarter Eve convinces God, 
portraved bv junior Rose 
Hudson, not to stitle her 
creativity because She made 
the.mistake oi creating a weak 
man. The role oi Eve is played 
bv ireshman Jenniler Wells. 

"Noah's Ark-itect," iniorms 
the audience that the actual 
idea tor building an ark was 

| that oi Mrs. Noah. Terri Wade, 
another talented treshman, 
plavs the role oi the imagina
tive, wise and volatile wile. She 
and her daughter use a bit ot 
trickerv to inspire Noah to 
build an ark. 

Scene threee, "The Sacriiice 
oi Sarah", shows Abraham's 
wile designing the • pertect 
theatrical plot to save the lite 
ol her son, the lazy Isaac. 
Sarah is played" bv ireshman 
Joann B.utler. 

"Miriam in Labor" shows 
Moses's- sister Miriam bar-

| gaining' with Phroah's daugh
ter, Ramsey, tor better work
ing conditions tor the slaves. 
Ramsey', played by Jenniler 
Wells, is depicted as an 
etiicient secretary and Mir
iam, played by sophomore 

Libby Mallov,' is the well-m-
lormed, straight lorward 
spokesman lor labor. 

In the tilth scene,. '-Queen 
Solomon' and the Paternity 
Suit," Her majesty proposes to 
cut in hall :a philandering 
charioteer claimed bv both his 
wiie and his mistress. A clever, 
clearsighted queen is plaved bv 
Rase Hudson, a communi
cations student. 

Bennett Graduates 
To Hear Bishop 
From Charlotte 

Journal Slate Report 

GREENSBORO — Bishop L. 
Scott Allen, resident bishop of 
the Charlotte area of the 
United Methodist Church, will 
address the graduating class of 
Bennett College here Sunday, 
May 14. 

The exercises will begin at 3 
p . m . a t t h e c a m p u s 
quadrangle. 

Allen is president of the 
Western North Carolina An
nual Conference. 

Several activities are plann
ed for alumnae and students 
the same weekend. The 
women's choir will perform at 
8 p.m. Friday, May 12 in the 
Little Theater Seniors are in
vited to the home of President 
and Mrs. Isaac H. Miller at 6 
p.m. Saturday, May 13) 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Bennett theater program 

i After two yedrs, success has arrived 

Denise Troutman 

tailcy, dan 

W h e n Miss D e n i s e 
T r o u t m a n a s s u m e d 
responsibility for the Little 
Theatre Guild and the drama 
offerings at Bennett College, 
s h e h a d to overcome 
dwindling interest, difficulty 

I in casting male roles, and 
p r o b l e m s o f l i m i t e d 
resources. After two years, 
she finally hit on some 
successes in the women's 
college theatre program. 

D u r i n g t h e 
Commencement-Alumnae 
W e e k e n d ac t iv i t ies a t ' 
Bennett, May 12-14, Miss 
Troutman will present an 

A- ifit 
Anndreze Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Promise W. Bailey 

of 6591 Robin Hood Road, has been recognized for her outstanding 
academic achievement at Bennett College where she is a senior. 

In recognition of outstanding "activity, performance- and 

academic achievement in the field of home economics. 
*./ ite of merit was awarded Miss Bailey by Alpha 1 

er of Alpha Kappa Mu honor society at Bennett. 

7 
We Are Very Proud of 04r 

100 YEARS 
Bennett Colleg 

i^j^jfMmmmimm 

Bennett College is about the business of fashioning a learn
ing center which is sensitive to the unique psychological 
and social context in which young women reach maturity. 

PROGRAM OF STUDY 
Bennett College provides strong of
ferings in th ree divisions of 
instruction—The Humanities, The 
Sciences, and The Social Sciences 
Through cooperative arrangeme 
with local universities, the studen 
afforded a full range of educatioi 
opportunities and enriching co-cfc' 
r icular ac t iv i t ies . Degrees may * 
earned in 17 major fields of study1 

Several special programs are availa
ble. Among these, the Interdisci
plinary Studies Program is certainly 
one of the most innovative. 

A D M I S S I O N S POLICY: Believing tha t college is a place to acquire 
new beliefs and values, the Admissions Office actively seeks a highly 
diversified enrollment. In an effort to enhance the college experience of 
each student, qualified applicants are sought from an ethnic back
grounds. 

Staffers, A ^ I . . 
p$ennett ' ^ 
setsfhow 

Bennett College has an 
abundance of talent behind 
its office doors. 

On Friday, night, April 13 
at 7:30 p.ml over 30 staff 
members will present three 
brief skits, a.fashionshowand 
musical talent. The program 
will be held in the Little 
T h e a t r e ojn B e n n e t t ' 
campus. 

G u e s t p e r f o r m e r s , 
a n n o u n c e d p r o g r a m 
chairperson Doris Rice, are 
Dr. Isaac H. Miller, president 

> of the college; Dr. Marlowe 
Shute, director of personnel; 
M r . William J. -Trent , 
consul t an t-in-residence in 
development; and Mr. James 
Scarle.tte, business manager. 
Making up the Staff Quartet, 
they will present special 

I music. 

0 t h e r rn u s i c a 1 
t p e r f o r m a n c e s include 
: "-selections by children of the 

staff members. I 

For Further Information "Write: 
Director of Admissions 
Bennett College 
Greensboro, N.C. 2 7 4 2 0 

Local Studdnt 
Receives 
Honor 

Greensboro, N.C.-Natalie 
Contessa Lowe, a Freshman, 
at Bennett College, Green
sboro, N.C. , .was recently 
recognized foi her out-
s t a n d i n g a c a d e m i c 
achievement in the Honors 
Convocation. 

Named twice during*' fhe 
year, it recognizes 
c u m u l a t i v e *scnola r ly 
achievement . . , Honors 
Convocation honors those 
students who maintain high 
academic averages over one 
or more semesters, depen
ding on their classification. 

Natalie is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Armentus 
Lowe, Sr. who resides at 8509 
Haw River Rd,, Kernersville. 

inte resting one-act play 
which utilizes an all-female 
cast, minimum scenery and 
props and a small budget. 
"Bible Herstory," is the kind 
of production which has] 
solved her primary problems. 

While the college does not 
take a s t rong feminist 
position in the "women's 
liberation movement," it has 
mainta i n e d - ' t h a t young 
women d e s e r v e s p e c i a l 
attention. The play, "Bible 
Herstory" offers a satirical 
feminist interpretation of 
some of the popular biblical 
stories. -The one-hour play 

T H E CAROLINIAN-

Bishop ^ 
To Speak 
At Bennett 

GREENSBORO'— Bishop L. 
Scott Allen, resident bishop ot 
the. i Charlotte Area ot the 
United Methodist Church, will 
address the graduating class ot 
Bennett College, Sunday, Mav 
14. 

Bishop Allen presides over 
the Western North Carolina 
Annual Conterence. Elected to 
the position ot bishop in 1967 he 
drat presided over the Gull 
Coast Area which included 
Central Alabama, Florida, 
Mississippi and Upper Mississ
ippi Annual Conferences. Be
tween 1968 and 1976, he was the 
presiding bishop tor the Hoi
st on Area. 

Receiving his undergraduate 
education at Clark College in 
Atlanta, Ga., he received the B. 
D. degree trom Gammon 
Theological Seminary and the 
M. A. degree trom North
western University. Honorary 
degrees have been awarded to 
Bishop Allen trom Bethune 
Cookman College, Emory and 
Henry College, Wiley College 
and Duke University. 

Bishop Allen.' serves as 
president ot the United Metho
dist Commission on Religion 
and Race and is chairman ot, 
the Standing Committee on 
Administrative Concerns ot the 
Council ot Bishops. He holds 
membership on the Executive 

'Committee ot the General 
Board ot Publication ot the 
Church. 

w i l l b e p r e s e n t e d on 
Saturday, May 13 at 8 p.m. 

T h e p r o d u c t i o n , 
emphasizing the shrewdness, 
cunning and intelligence of 
women, presents six comedy 
interpretations written by 
P a t r i c i a Mont l ey and 
pro d u c e d by s p e c i a l 
[arrrangements with tnV 
Samuel French, Inc. 

U t i l i z i n g m imimum 
staging, th e scenes are 
primarily set by the actors 
and the na r ra to r . The 
on-stage narrator, Dorothy 
Brown, does a great job of 
moving the audience from 
one period to another. For 

Jhose who are not up on 
j?7?These biblical stories, she 

g ives the background . 
D o r o t h y i s a 

t communica t ions student 
From Washington, D.C. 

In t h e f i r s t scene, 
"Paradise Abandoned," the 
audience sees a cunning 
snake' costumed in green 
makeup , and a matching 
ireen warm-up suit tempting 
Eve. After this first act of 
sin. a smarter Eve convinces 
God, portrayed by junior 
Rose Hudson, not to stifle 
Her creativity because She 
made the mistake of creating 
a weak man. The role of Eve 
is played by freshman 
Jennifer Wells. 

" N o a h ' s A r k - i t e c t " 
informs the audience that 
the actual idea for building 
an ark was that of Mrs. 
Noah. Terri Wade, another 
talented freshman, plays the 
role of the imaginative, wise 
md volatile wife. She and 
ler daughter use a bit of 
:rickery to inspire Noah to 
Duild an ark. 

S c e n e t h r-B"©-, " T h e 
Sacrifice of Sarah," shows 
Abraham's wife designing 
he perfect theatrical plot to 
save the life of her. son, the 
lazy Isaac. Sarah is playechtty 
"reshman Joann Butler. 

"Miriam in Labor" shows 
V I o s e s * si s t.ejt. M i riam 
bargaining with Pharoah's 
l a u g h t e r , Ra m'sey, for 
j e t t e r working conditions 
for the slaves. Ramsey, 

played by Jennifer Wells, is 
dep ic ted as an efficient 
secretary and Miriam, played 
by sophomore Libby Malloy, 
is t h e w e l l - i n f o r m e d , 
straight-forward spokesman 
for labor. 

In the fifth scene, "Queen 
Solomon and the Paternity 
Suit," Her majesty proposed 

ftp cut in half a philandering 
I charioteer claimed by both 
his wife and his mistress. A 
clever, clearsighted queen is 
played by Rose Hudson, a 
communications student. 

The final scene, "The 
R enunciation" is about a 

re luc tan t Mary, the all 
American girl, who must 

[ decide between having a 
|.career or a baby. She rejects 

Angel Gabriella's offer of the 
saviorship of the world, but 

\ finally agrees to have a son 
who she will be able to 
persuade to change the 
world. Edwina Mitchell plays 
the role of the lovable, lively 
Mary and Terri Wade, the 
angel. 

The public is cordially 
i n v i t e d to t h e lively 
p r o d u c t i o n of "Bib le 
Herstory." No admission is 

_ charged. 

Local Student Elected To 
- *.*• 

Bennett College SGjfc Poqt 
GREENSBORO: Vicentia 

Lipscomb, a junior at Bennett 
College in Greensboro, N.C, 
was recently elected president 
orthe Jnterdormitory Council-
The council is the chief 
policy-making and disciplinary 
acting student group, in the 
area of residence u*re. 

Majoring in special educa
tion, 'Vicentia is the daughter 
of Mif. and Mfcs. Floney 
Lipscomb of Yanceyville. 

During her college experi-' 
ence, she has been serving as 
a {leer advisor to college 
freshman and was the 
recipient of a Davison-Fore-
man Scholarship of $500. 

; / / 

v^Bennet t College Honors 
IJTWO Cdsvti'ett Students 

/it t 

G _ 
Two Caswell students, 

Belinda Foster and Bicentia 
Lipscomb, were recently 
named for outstanding acade
mic achievement in the Honors 
Convocation at Bennett Coll
ege in Greensboro. Named 
twice during the year, the 
Honors Convocation recog
nizes those students who 
maintain high academic aver
ages over one or more 
semesters, depending on their 
classification. 

Ms. Foster is a junior, 
majoring in political science, 
and is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie foster of Route 1, 
Yanceyville. Ms. Lipscomb is a 

junior, majoring in special 
education, and is the daughter 
of Mr. t and Mrs. Floney 
Lipscomb of Yanceyville. 

2MWM* 
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tolynlhSnlamed To Gty Council 
By WILLIAM M. SMITH 

Herald State Writer 

Carolyn Thornton became ths 
first black woman ever to 
attain a seat on the Durham 
City Council when the council 
voted unanimously Monday 
night to appoint her io fill a] 
vacancy. 

Before appointing M r s: 
Thornton, the council' turned 
back a proposal to appoint Paul 
VK%. a Duke University 

iter who w white. 

TheTailure of the motion to 
appoint Vick drew applause 
from the audience, composed 
predominantly of blacks. And 
when the council moved without 
further debate to give ns 
unanimous endorsement to Mrs. 
Thornton, she received a 
standing ovation from tne 
audience. 

Mrs. Thornton said "she was 
"deeply gratified" by the vote 
and added that her past work 
- s a state probation officer and 
her- current, job as director of 

social work and mental health 
services at Lincoln Community 
Health Center would help in 
understanding some of the 
problems faced by the council. 

The recommendation t o 
appoint Mrs. Thornton came on 
a split vote by a special council 
selection * committee. "Three 
members (Clarence Brown. 
Ralph Hunt and Wade Penny) 
voted for her. while two others 
• Chairman Isabelle Budd and 
Tommy Hudson) voted for Vick. 

persons who expressed interest 
in the seat, vacated by Jchp 
Martin when he accepted 
Superior Court judgeship. The 
list was cut to four after the 
committee spent two days 
interviewing the applicants. 
Besides Mrs. Thornton oud 
Vick. the final - lour included 
Fred Gurlirie and Anne Kern. • 

After the final vote was taken 
by the committee,: Mrs.- Budd 
and Hudson declined tb: change' 
their votes to make the- decision' 

The two were among l unanimous". 

Mrs. Budd noted Monday 
night that the refusal "seemed 

>ve caused some confusion. 
I'm sorry about that." She 

"*^^Hi]-""T a c o u n c i l 
menjBfer' twas . "a . . j g o s t 
unccinforUiale , and difficult 
j « o ' ' . , - a o d u rgeJs ' t ^ j a l^ , 
consideration be given to 
holding special elections to fill 
council vacancies. 

Hunt then made a motion that 
.Mrs. Thornton be appointed. It 

| U J W U . I was seconded by Brown. 
- - Before a vote could be taken 

on that proposal, Stewart 
Pickett Jr. made a substitute 
motion that Vick be appointed. 
In the preliminary committee 
balloting that cut the field to 
four, he said, "there was only 
one person thai-received a vote 
from everybody on the selection 
committee. That was Mr. Paul 
Vick." -

Brown replied that '"R is the 
. final selection t h a t is 
important." 

And Hunt feaid'the first ballot 
See BID On 2A 

.. . -~f~--rjw > federal co-chairman of the Ap-
lop 1. Scott Allen, rest palachian Regional Commis-

f %<A i? it * 
I Bisfiop L. _̂ . 

'dent bishop of the Charlotte 
Area of the United Methodist 

1 Church, will address the 
graduating class at Bennett 

-r- College May 14 . . . Former 
-^-"i-jMorth Carolina Gov Bob Scott 

^57f7edera l 

4c 

Regional Commis-j 
sion In Washington, will 
deliver the commencement 
address at Western 
University May 7. 

Carolina 

Yh ze« c^2?« \&< flff 
Olivia Perm, a senior at Bennett College, and 

home economics major was recently recognized for 
outstanding academic achievement in the school's 
Honors Convention. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Welbert Carter of Rt. 1, Madison. [ > 

SATURDAY. MAY 6, 1978 
CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 1978 • • ^ • • ^ ^ • • ^ • H , S H H 

Ten local students are honored at Bennett ceremonies 
.•.inii.Miir,! ,-ni.inp,Tiiui t-ĥ  mmi .>nKtanclin» first PI. in Greensboro. Anderson St.; Yvonne'Reese, Wright, oj Ton local students were 

r ecen t ly honored during 
B e n n e t t C 6 l i e g e ' s 
Recogni t ion Service. The 
y 6 u ri g w o m e n • w e I e' 
re cog in/ c d fori academic 
a c h i e v e m e n t , c am pus 
involvement and community 
service. 

L i n d a K. S m i t h , a 

s o p h onto r e ~~eTiguTeerui 
student, was the recipient of 
George M. Bell Scholarship 
and the Catherine Hughes 
Waddell Scholarship for 
scholarly achievement and 
exemplary character. A 
p a r t i c i p a n t in Bennett's 
dua l -degree engineering 
program. Linda was named 

the most outstanding first 
year student in the Electrical 
Engineering Department at 
North Carolina A&T State 

f University. She also qualified 
for membership in the 3.S-] 
club for having maintained' 1609-H-16th 
that grade point average. Froneberger l 

Linda is the daughter of 

in Greensboro! 
Area West ern North 

Carolina United Methodist 
•Scholars, ate - Irene Chavis, 
freshman, daughter of Mrs. 
E r n e s t i n e C h a v i s o t 

^ | „ Colette 
freshman. 

d a u gh i*r__oT 
i Mrs. Dolores of 10-B Hilton Westmore land ol B*2 

Anderson St.: Yvonne 'Reese! 
a sophomore, the daughter 
of Mrs. E.M. Reese o f 900-
W. V andalia Rd.; Donna 
Wiley, a f r e shman , the 
daughter of Mrs. Agnie G. 
Wiley, of 1613 Quincy Dr.; 
a n d Crystal Wright, a 
freshman, the daughter of 
Mr . and Mrs. • Louis A. 

Wfiglit,~f 1920 Belcrest. 
Donna Wiley, majoring in 

business administration, was 
also the recipient of the Lula 
Donnell Prize. It is given to 
th e Greensboro freshman 
considered to have made the 
most outstanding scholastic 
record during the year. 

The recipient of the 

Go ode Prize . for Home 
Economics was. Da dene 
Donnell. the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Donnell of 
801 Dunbar St. The prize 

| recognizes the junior home 
e c o n o m i c s s t u d e n t 
considered to best exemplify 
characteristics of a model 
home economist. 

PAGES 

Re c i p i e n t s o f t h e 
S i g m u n d S t e r n b e r g e r 
Scholarships of $400 were 
V a u g h n e 11 a" Carr and 
C h e r i s s e R o b i n s o n . 
Vaughne t t a . majoring in 
home economics, .resides on 
Re id S t . C h e r i s s e , ' s 
sophomore, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Betty S. Robinson of 
332-D Cumberland. 71 
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A beauty L'^rOlfft^ 

Miss Stephanie Thomas hails from Atlanta and is a junior at 
Benett College, majoring in Business Administration. This 
Georgia peach enjoys travelling, drama, swimming, and 
dancing. While at Bennett Stephanie has become active in the: 
pre-alumni council, the NAACP and the Business Club. In the 
future this Aquarian plans to at tend graduate school. She 
says "Marriage is no t in my plans ." She would like to remain 
"Free as a bird ." (Photo by Anthony Savery) 
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first Campus Oiieen 
Named At Bennett 

GREENSBORO — Students 
at Bennett College elected their 
t int "Miss Bennett College" 
during the recent student 
elections. Representing the 
college during the 1978-79 
school year will be Miss Rose 
Hudson, a junior ironi Sumter, 
S.C. £*5# 

The selection 01 the ollicial 
student hostess tor the wo
men's college was the result 01 
a two-vear study bv a special 
committee ot students and 
s tau . Onicial approval was 

• given bv the Executive Council 
01 the college during the tall. 

Rose, a communica t ions 
major, has very positive ideas 
about a campus queen at a 
women's college. 

"Quite naturally, I'm honor
ed at being selected. I'm really 
glad the students decided to 
select someone who can re
present them at community 
events. In this capacity, our 
campus queen can serve as a 
role model lor other students 
and young gir ls ." 

Without homecomings and 

tootball games, the image oi 
Miss Bennett will be quite 
dinerent irom the traditional 
role. 

"Based on the recommen
dations oi the establishing 
committee and in mv own 
judgmen t , Miss Bennet t 
serves in a public relations 
tunclion. She will take an 
active role in the recruiting ot 
students, in the local United 
Negro College Fund Campaign 
and in alumnae activities." 
1 Miss Hudson has been quite 
active in student aitairs at 
Bennett since her rirst year. 
She has been recognized lor 
her academic achievement and 
holds membership in Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. She 
serves as acting president ot 
the college's NAACP Chapter 
which was recently recognized 
as the Outstanding College 
Chapter in the Region. 

She has also demonstrated 
her talents on the stage. She 
has appeared in several Little 
Theatre productions with a 
leading role in the all-women 
play, "Bible Herslorv." 

Miss Hudson, who will be 
crowned in early tall, looks 
torward to a busy year. She 
was also elected vice president 
oi the senior class. 

" I recognize that bv being 
the lirst, I'll have to set my own 
mode and do what I teel will 
enhance the image oi the 
Bennett Woman. But I 'm 
willing to do this." 

She is the only daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Hudson 
who reside at 18 Shirer St., 
Sumter. S.C. She has three 
brothers. 

} 
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Receives 
Academic Honor TEL. (»1») ^82-0893 

CHATHAM RECORD 
P1TTSBORO, N. C. 
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W* \T « - O i l 

r Local Students*^ 

Receive 

Academic Hoiidr 
Greensboro-Barbara An

gela Johnson, a senior..and 
Windy Yvette Brown, a fresh
man at Bennett College*.were 
recently recognized for out
standing academic achieve
ment in the Honors Convocat
ion:-; 

Named twice during" the 
year, it recognizes cumulative 
scholarly achievement. Hon
ors Convocation honors those 
students Who maintain high 
semester averages, depending 
on their classification. 

Windy is the daughter of Mr. 
& Mrs. Charles Brown who 
resides at 2009 LaSalle St. And 
Barbara, a mathematics 
student,'is the daughter of Mr. 
& Mrs. William Johnson who 
resides at 1436 Echo Glen Rd. 
In Charlotte.N'.C, ' « * - -

D-35,417 

P ^ / A FAYETTEVILLE student at Bennett College in " 
si Greensboro was recently recognized for academic 

achievement in the school's Honors Convocation. 
~ Estalinda J. Roberson. a freshman special educa-

• tion major, was named at the convocation. Honor 
^convocations are held twice annually.. 

.Miss Roberson is the daughter of Mr. and Mr 
'" Albert Roberson of 2068 Corina St., Fayetteville. 

U( '!_ 
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Davidson Plans Revealed , ^ ^ ^ . ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ 

Five To Get Honorary Degree 

PR 

Mi 
••• 

When members of the , personnel staff of Bennett College 
presented their variety show last week, one of the highlights 
was "A Visit with Bubba's Teacher." Starring in the black 
version of a Carol" Burnett skit were Mr. Henton Chester 
J e n k i n s , Maintenance • Department; Mis. Annie Purcell, 
secretary, A.I.D.P./Planning Office; and Mrsi Lois Goode , 
secretary, Division of Education. Not shown is- Mrs. Rosa 
Hooker, secretary, Purchasing Officer. 

?-78 

•' Four s tudents from Greensboro at 
Bennett College were recently recog
nized for outstanding achievement in ar 
honor convocation. 

Honored were P a m e l a J . Morr is ' 
daughter of Mrs. Marie Morris of 410' 
Beckfprd Drive; Cherisse Renee Robin 
son, daughter of Mrs. Betty Robinson "c 
332-D Cumberland Court; Donna Fay 
Wiley, daughter of Mrs. Angle Wiley t 
1613 Quincy St.; and Adenike Abejunmi 
bi, whose guardian is, Mrs. Mary Cot 
man of 500 High St. 

PAGE 

A visitor 
During the recent visit of Peace Corps Director Carolyn Pay ton to Bennett College, students 
were encouraged to learn to give of themselves. Among those students on hand to greet Dr. 
Pay ton, a Bennett graduate, were senior student Kamala Manchigiah, a native of India. She is 
shown with Dr. Pavton and Bennett president Isaac H. Miller, Jr. 

By EARL LA WRIMORE 
Five prominent men will -receive 

honorary degrees from Davidson 
College- and a sixth will make an 
address at the annual Spring 
Awards Convocation Friday, April' 
14, at 11 a.m. in Love Auditorium, 
Chambers Building. 

Harrison Wellford, executive asso
ciate director for reorganization and 
management under President 
Jimmy Carter, will speak'on the. 
C a r t e r adminis t ra t ion . . . He 
graduated from Davidson', in 1962,', 
earned an M.A. from Cambridge as' 
a Marshall Fellow and studied, for 
the Ph.D. at Harvard. 

He was the first executive director 
of the Center for the Study of 
Respons ive Law ( " N a d e r ' s " 
R a i d e r s " ) and has wri t ten 
numerous books' and articles on 
pollution and the environment. 

Receiving honorary degrees will-
be: 

— Romaro Bearden, a native of 
Charlotte, widely considered one of 
Americans leading artists. He lives 
in New York where he has been a 
major force in the art world and has 
helped many- young artists, es
pecially blacks. His work is in the 
Museum of Modern'Art, the Metro
politan, the Whitney, and other 
major museums. • He has been 
elected to the American Academy 
and Institute of Arte and Letters and 
the New York State Council on tlje 
Arts. His work ranges from abstract 
expressionism to more literal 
paintings of the black experience; it 
will be on exhibit in the Davidson Art 
Gallery April 11-May 5. Bearden has 
also written two books on art. 

—- Charles F. Myers, former presi
dent and board chairman of Burling
ton Industries. He retired in 1974 and 
lives in Greensboro. After-earning 
an M.B.A, from Harvard' and ser
ving the banking field for 12 years, 
he joined Burlington in 1947 as head 
of financial services. He rose to 
president and chief executive in 
1962. He's a trustee of Union TheolO-

. gical Seminary, the University of 
"• Virginia Graduate Business 'School, 
•the Duke Endowment and formerly 
of Davidson; director of major U.-.S.. 
corporations, and past president of 
the - American Text i le . Manu
facturers Institute. 

— Benjamin H. Thurman, one of 
the leading chemists in the U. S. in 
the technology of vegetable oils.' 
After graduate work at Cornell, he 
worked as a chemist for several 
vegetable oil and refining com
panies. He was vice president of 
operations and director of Best 
Foods and vice president of research 

for Durkee Famous Foods. Since 
1944 he has been an independent con
sultant, and how lives in Orange,-Va. 
'He holds about 80.patents for pro
cessing linseed" oil',' cod liver,' oil, 
shortening, insecticide, soap, 
greases, and for refining apparati. 
His discovery of a way to deodorize 
cod liver oil- in the 1920s allowed 
Vitamin A to be added to margarine; • 
so that it could gain popular accept
ance. 

— John M. Akers of Gastonia, 
former president- and honorary 
board chairman of Akers Motor 
'Lines and several other businesses 
in the Gastonia area. He's also been 

. chairman of the board and president 
of the. American Trucking Asso
ciation and serves on its executive' 
committee. He is a trustee of Queens 
College, former president of David
son's Alumni Association and for

mer chairman of the Alumni Fund, 
and now on the Board of Visitors. 

— John D. Baker, senior partner 
• of Reynolds Securities, Inc., a 
leading New-York firm. He has been 
a member of numerous professional 
and civic organizations in the New 
York area and is a trustee of Bennett 
College. He serves on Davidson's 
Board of Visitors and has long been 
a leader of Davidson's Alumni 
Living Endowment. 

.AH degree recipients except 
Bearden are alumni. 

The Spring Awards Convocation is 
the first event of Alumni Weekend at 
Davidson. About 500 alumni 'and 
families are expected to return tar 
two days of reunions, festivities, and 
re-education. Special reunion din
ners are planned Saturday night for 
every fifth-year reunion class, from 
1968 back to 1923. 
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Bennett College staff 
to 'star' in program 
Thirty members of the Bennett Col

lege staff will present skits, a fashion 
show and musical numbers in a- special 
performance open to the public on Fri
day evening at 7:30 in the Bennett Little 
Theatre. 

Guest performers, announced by di
rector Doris Rice, include Pres ident 
Isaac H. Miller of Bennett, Director of 
Personnel Marlowe Shute, development 
consultant William J. Trent and business 
manager James Scarlette. They make up 
the Staff Quartet and will offer special 
music. 

Children of staff members will'also 
give a musical performance. "We feel 
that, they add to the family concept of 
working at Bennett ," said Mrs. Rice, 
who is a secretary in the records and ad
missions* office. 

Mrs. Edna Stanback is coordinator for' 
the skits, all comical, and featuring Mrs. 
Gloria Reid and Mrs. Dollieree Self in 
"The Great Beyond"; Mrs. Christine 
Bizzell, Mrs. Brenda Coates, Ms. Peanel-
la Hughes and Mrs. Self in "Father and 

Child are Doing Wel l" ; and Henton 
Chester Jenkins , Mrs. Annie Purcel l 
(director), Mrs. Rosa Hooker, Mrs. Char
lotte Barnes, Mrs. Brenda Coates,.Mrs. 
Jean Groomes, Mrs. Grace Flowers and 

: Miss Doretha Ferguson in a Carol Bur
nett-type skit called "A Visit With Bub
ba's Teacher." %"•{> 1 

i The fashion show coordinated by Miss ' 
\Celestina Wilson and Mrs. Iris Walker 

• will feature both children and their par
ents. 

The dance chorus will also perform 
under the direction of Miss Peggy Oli-
phant and Mrs. Carolyn Mark. In the 
group are Mrs. Rosetta • Florance, Mrs. 

* Grace Flowers, Mrs.' Lois Goode, Mrs. 
Mary Kirkpatr ick, Mrs. Gloria Reid, 
Mre. Aileen Jones, Miss Celestine Wil
son," Mrs. Doris Rice, Mrs. Dianne Otey 
and Mrs. Jean Groomes. 

The program is open to the public and 
early arrivals will be 'serenaded with 
"Songs Bennett Girls Enjoy" by Mrs. 
Doris Rice. Philip Rice and Charles -Whi
tley. 

rr 
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Bennett College Staff 

Show Talent Tonight 
fOver 30 staff members of Bennett Col

lege's personnel department will present 
three brief skits, a fashion show and mu
sical talent at 7:30 tonight in the Little 
Theater on Bennett's campus. 

Guest performers , announced pro
gram chairperson Doris Rice, are Dr. Is-
sac H. Miller, president of the college; 
Dr, Marlowe Shute, director of person
nel; William J. Trent, consultant-in-resi-
dence in d e v e l o p m e n t ; and J a m e s 
Scarlette, business manager. Making up 
the staff quartet , they will present spe
cial music. 

Other musical performances include 
selections by children of the staff mem
bers. 

" T h e children will act , dance and 
sing," said Mrs, Rice, secretary in the 
records and admissions office. "We feel 
that they add to the family concept of 
working at Bennett." . 

She stated that the skits, coordinated 
by ;Mrs. Edna Stanback, are quite comi
cal. Skits being presented are 'The Great 
Beyond" by Mel Tyler and Marriott Wil
son featuring Mrs. Gloria Reid and Mrs. 
Dollieree Self; "Father and Child Doing 
Well" featuring Mrs. Christine B izy* ' 

A -* 

Mrs Brenda Coates, Ms. Peanella 
Hughes and Mrs. Self; and "A Visit With 
Bubba's Teacher" featuring Henton 
Chester Jenkins, Mrs. Annie Purcell 
(director), Mrs. Rosa Hooker, Mrs. Char-

: lotte Barnes, Mrs. Brenda Coates, Mrs. 
Jean Groomes, Mrs. Grace Flowers and 
Miss Doretha Ferguson. The latter skit 
is the black version of a Cjfol Burnett 
skit w 

A fashion show, coordinated by Miss 
Celestine Wilson and Mrs. Iris Walker, 

. will feature theme of "The Working 
Family Welcomes Spring." Children and 
parents will model. 

Under the direction of Miss Peggy Oli-
phant and Mrs. Carolyn Mark, the Dance 
Chorus will also perform. Members in
clude Mrs. Rosetta Florance, Mrs. Grace 
Flowers Mrs. Lois Goode, Mrs. Mary 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Gloria Reid, Mrs. 

. Aileen Jones, Miss Celestine Wilson, 
Mrs. Doris Rice, Mrs. Dianne Otey and 
Mrs. Jean Groomes. 

The public is invited. Early arrivals 
will reveive an extra treat; "Songs Ben-

• nett Girls Enjoy" presented by Mrs. 
iiF^iks Rice, Phillip Rice and Charles 

Her latest job: , __ 

running a pdgeant^ 

/She's running 
i 
his pageant 

Miss Cynthia Denise 
Brown, a sophomore at 
Bennetl, College, Greensboro, 
was recently recognized for 
her outstanding academic 
achievement in the Honors 
Convocation. 

Honors Convocation honors 
those students who maintain 
•ugh academic averages over 
°ne or more semesters, 
depending on their classi- • 
fication., 

Miss Brown, a - pre-
mediclne student, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Laverne 
Broadnax, of 1228 Lewis 
street, Eden. / / 

Veronica Siler Emerson, a junior at 
Bennett College was recently recognized 
for her outstanding academic 
achievement in the Honors Convocation. 

Named twice during the year, it 
recognizes cumulative scholarly 
achievement. Honors Convocation honors 
those students who maintain high 
academic averages oyer one or more 
semesters, depending on their 
classification. 

Veronica, a Early Childhod Education 
student, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Siler of Siler City. 

\ 
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I By LILA WASHINGTON 
"'"Peacemaker Staff Writer 

"My advice to all- young 
people is to develop their 
talents to the fullest,?:>says 
Ms. Madge Reynolds." 

Ms. Reynolds, a woman 
of m a n y t a l en t s - and 
interests, is the coordinator 
o f t h e M i s s B l a c k 
Greensboro Pageant. Ms. 
Reynolds began working 
with the pageant in January 
as this'is its first year. 

"I was skeptical about 
taking the job as coordinator 
of the pageant because I was 
so bus> with other things, 
but now r%| very glad that I 
did. 1. have loved every 
minute of it. It gives me an 
opportunity to work with 
many young ladies. One of 

4he goals of the pageant is to 
help project worthwhile 
goals and ideas to the 
participants. That's exactly -
what I'm trying to do," 
explained Ms. Reynolds. 

The pageant will be held 
April 28 and 29 in Harrison 
A u d i t orium on A&T's 
c a m p u s . T h e r e a r e , 

ontinued front front page 
w e n t y - f j v e w o m e n 

--nt . f i v e 
anticipating in the pagea 
inging from ages i a - ^ s 18-25. 

Among the other talents 
,f Ms. Reynolds is making 
lower arrangements. 

always loved plants 
didn't start making 

until', a .Jew 
While working at 

a group of 

i ve 
jut I 
irrangements 
years ago 
Bennett College 

g i r l s neec flower 

Madge Reynolds 
— A— 

Please turn to back page. 

arrangement for a special 
event but didn't have quite 
enough money to purchase 
what they wanted so I , 
decided to try my hand at 
making one. Every since 
making flower arrangements 
has become one of my most 
enjoyable hobbies," said Ms. 

Reynolds. 
Ms. Reynolds designs her 

own patterns using artificial 
f l o w e r s , g r e e n e r y , 
styrofoam, moss and vases. 
She purchases material for 
the arrangements from a 
w h o l e s a l e d e a l e r in 
Greensboor. 

"1 make arrangements by 
for many churches, 

florists, or any 
or organizations 

^ ^ _ them. The price 
largely depends upon the 
type of arrangement and the 
time that is spent making it. 

Ms. Reynolds; who is 
from Albany, Ga., came to 
G r e e n s b o r o f r o m 
Winston-Salem in 1970. She 
retired from Bennett College 
in 1975. Ms. Reynolds says 
that she loves Greensboro 
and intends to remain here. 
She enjoys driving, watching 
b a s k e t b a l l and public 
(speaking. Ms. Reynolds is 
ialso very active in church 

tad civic functions. 

request 
w eddings, 
persons 
wanting 

Honoredjp^f &1 

\ 

Marilyn JoAnne Moore, a junior a t 
Bennett College, Greensboro, was 
recently recognized for her outstanding 
academic achievement. ' 

Miss Moore was honored a t the semi
annual Honors Convocation a t the col
lege. 

She is an early childhood education 
major and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs . 
J a m e s C. Moore, 106 Jones St., Morgan-
ton, ^ 

M 
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Kimberley Park's 
Double Anniversary BEARDEN AKERS MYERS 

Kimberley Park Holiness 
will begin a week-long celebra-
tion on Sunday to com
memorate its 57th anniversary* 
and the second.anniversary of 
the pastor, the Rev Lawrence 
S. Tate 

The celebration will begin at 
the II a.m. worship Sunday 
when Elder Robert Tate, the 
pastor's brother, will speak. 
Elder Vander Purcell of Ml'.. 
Zion Holiness in Greensboro 
will speak at 3 p.m. and the 
Rev T. It Rice of Mercy Seat' 
Holiness will speak at 7:30 
p. in 

The other speakers will be 
the Rev. A.H. McUaniel of 
Union Baptist. 7:30 p in Mon
day: Bishop S D. Johnson of 
Macedon ia T r u e Vine 
Pentecostal Holiness. 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday: Bishop O M 

. Cray of Mt. Calvary Holy. 7:30 
p in. Wednesday: Klder John
nie Covington of .Power House 
ot Deliverance in Greensboro. 
730 p.m. Thursday; Bishop 
Harold Williams ot.-Ml. 
Cat vary ."Church .ot America. 
'7:30 p i n . Friday: Klder' 
Charles Tate ol Greensboro, 
another brother. 11 a.m. April 
16: the Rev. Joseph Samuel ol 
St. Stephens Baptist. 3* p.m. 
April 16. and the Rev.. James 
Cnmpton of Miracle Temple 
Holyjn High Point, 7:30 p.m. 
April 16. 

The church was organized in 
1919 by the late Frank Caesar, 
who was succeeded by the late 
Bishop S. M...Caesar. who serv
ed for .47 years. Tate followed 
him. . 

Tate-.has served as interim 
pastbr'ol Bethlehem Holiness 

• he re . ' . l a te r Mt Calvary 
Holiness and then Kimberley 
Park.- He is married to the 
former Brenda Hairston and 

L. S. TATE 
. . . second year . . . 

the couple lives at 1339 
1'eachtree St. K'/ 

, Prayer Band 
The Communi ty Prayer 

t Band will meet at1 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday 4it Sunrise Tower. The 
Rev. G. W. Roland, pastor ol 

3 Vntioc'h Christian.'will speak:/ 
Oak! awn 

i Dr. Bill Cain will speak, ai. 
• ihe II a.jn. .worship Sunday aT 
' Oaklawn Baptist and also at 

5 30 and 7 p in. during a family 
life emphasis. He is a graduate 
of Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary and he 
received his doctorate in 
counseling from the University* 
ot North Carolina at Greens-] 
borp. He also served an in

ternship at the. School of 
Pastoral Care at Baptist 
Hospital. He has served on the 
foreign missions field and as a 
pastor. . 

•'- Bennett College 
The church school depart

ment of Saints Home United 
Methodist will sponsor the 
Bennett College Choir in a con: 
cert at 3 p.m. Sunday at the 
church. 1390 Thurmond Street. 

Calvarv 
The Rev. ' Ca r l S: 

Southerland. director of educa-
. tion and youth for the Board of 

Christian Education and 
Evangelism ol the Moravian 
Church. South, will speak at 
the 11 a.m. worship Sunday at 
Calvary Moravian. 

Gospel Music 
United Gospel Music Hall at 

2201 23rd Street. N.E., will be 
host at 8 p.m. .Sunday to 
Brother Bill ; Pratt and the 
Gospel Crusaders and the Sen
sational F ree Graces of 
Winston-Salem and .Gospel 
Jubilees of Raleigh. 

Qavidson to give 
honorary degrees 

i 

Five: men will receive honorary 
degrees-from Davidson College, and 
a sixth will speak at the annual 
Spring Awards.Convocation Friday. 

The ceremonies will be held at 11 
a.m. in Love Auditorium, Chambers 
Building on the Davidson campus. -

Harrison Wellford, executive asso
ciate director for reorganization and 
management under President Carter, 
will speak on the Carter administra
tion. 

Wellford, a 1962 Davidson grad
uate, was the first executive director 
of the Center for the Study of Re
sponsive Law, founded by consumer 
advocate Ralph Nader, and has writ
ten numerous books and articles on 
pollution and the environment. 
" The convocation is the first event 

of Davidson's Alumni Weekend. 
About 500 alumni and friends are ex
pected to return for two days of re
unions and festivities. Special reun
ion dinners are planned Saturday 
night for every fifth-year reunion 
class, from 1923 to 1968. 

Scheduled to receive honorary de
grees are: 

' • Romare Bearden, a Charlotte 
native considered by some to be one 
of America's leading artists. Bearden 
lives in New York City. 

His works, which range from ab
stract expression to more literal 
paintings of the black experience, 
will be exhibited in the Davidson Art 

" Gallery April 11-May 5. 
• Benjamin H. Thurman, a David-

k son ̂ graduate' and a leading chemist 

in the U.S. in vegetable oil technolo
gy-

Since 1944 he has been an inde
pendent consultant. Thurman holds 
80 patents for processing linseed oil, 
cod liver oil, shortening, insecticide, 
soap, greases and refining devices. 
His' discovery of a way to deodorize 
cod liver oil in the 1920s allowed Vi
tamin A to be added to margarine so 
It could gain popular acceptance. 

• John Akers of Gastonia, a Da
vidson graduate, former president 
and honorary • board chairman of 
Akers Motor Lines and several other 
Gastonia area businesses. He's also 
been chairman of the board and 
president of the American Trucking 
Association and serves on its execu-" 
tive committee. 

• Charles F. Myers, a Davidson 
graduate, former- president and 
board chairman of Burlington Indus
tries. Myers, who retired in 1974, 
lives in Greensboro. 

. After earning a master's degree in 
business administration from Har
vard University and serving in the 
banking field for 12 years, he joined 
Burlington in 1947 as head of finan- • 
cial services. He rose to president 
and chief executive officer in 1962. 

• John D. Baker, a Davidson" 
graduate and senior partner of Rey
nolds Securities, Inc., of New York. 
He has been a member of numerous 
professional and civic organizations 
in the New York area and is a trust
ee of Bennett College. _^^—•"' 
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Whatever 

Tfce Wii|d 
Blows #-• 
if A weathercock that swings to the west 

' Proclaims the weather to be the best. 
A weathercock that swings to the east, 

' Proclaims no good to man or beast. 
— 19th Century Rhyme 

Look up, America, says Phil Coleman, and you'll } 
be surprised at what you see. 

See? What's to see? Telephone lines? TV antennas? 
Low flying birds? 

None of the above. What Coleman and wife Nixie 
see are the tops of roofs, steeples, domes and silos. 

And weather vanes. 
"She and I have just about wrecked the car looking 

at them," says Coleman, an authority on the subject. 
Try it yourself. The next time you're in the car, play 

the adult version of the kids' game, Count the Cows. 
Only look' for vanes. The pleasure's in finding one. 
'They're there, just in small numbers. 

Bill Moore, director of Greensboro Historical Mu
seum, says that vanes apparently weren't too popular 
with early North Carolinians. Either that, or they've all 
been taken down and are in somebody's antique shop. 

However, one need not leave Greensboro to see an 
excellent example of a weather vane. A decorative vane 
was placed atop the steeple of Bennett College's Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel in 1941 and is still there, visable 
two blocks from campus. 

As you travel, you can spot weather vanes on hous
es, churches, even places like the Red Lobster restau
rant here. Many are the type that come with lightning 
rod installations, so finding the real McCoy is what 
makes the search interesting. A 

Weather vanes came to America with the Mayflow
er, and Massachusetts, particularly the area around Bos
ton,; abounds with them. 

The famous copper grasshopper atop Boston's Fa-
neuill Hall is the work of America's first known vane 
maker, Deacon Shem Drowne. Drowne's grasshopper is 
probably the most valuable weather vane in the world, 
and has, at times, been the target of thieves. 

If insects seem strange as ornaments to detect 
which way the wind's blowing, you ain't seen nuthin' 
yet. 

-Setting above the familiar N.S.E.W arrows have 

Phil Coleman Inspects 

Copper Sea Gull Vane 

Bennett College Boasts 

Authentic Weathervane 

been sperm whales, sailing ships and even mermaids, 
all depicting the early New Englanders' dependency on 
the sea. 

Vanes also have expressed the concerns of agrarian 
America, symbolized by farm animals of all sorts that 
pivoted on the gambrel roofs of colonial farms. 

And two of the most popular wind gauges, even to
day, also symbolized something. The American eagle 
stood proud in obvious celebration of the country's in
dependence. And the barnyard rooster is believed root
ed in Jesus' warning that " . . . before the cock crows 
twice, thou shall deny me thrice." 

So prevalent in weather vane history is the rooster 
that the terms weather vane and weathercock are syn
onymous. 

Vanes also denoted their owners' occupations or 
were the crowning touch for a particular business, ac
cording to an 1893 catalogue put out by one of the coun
try's foremost vane makers, J. W. Fisks. 

Locomotives perched above train stations; water 
pumpers graced firehouses; malt kegs served breweries. 
Any country doctor worth his penicillin had a horse-
drawn carriage on his rooftop indicating, of course, that 
he made house calls. 

Even now people have vanes made to signify differ-

Qiudl, Town Crier, And HorseAtop Aluminum Vanes 

Story By 

Gary Evans 

Photos By 

Jim Strafford 

ent things, which is where Phil Coleman re-enters the 
picture. 

*. He and Nixie operate the Weather Vane in Old 
Greensborough and a mail order business through na
tional magazines like Americana. The shop can furnish 
everything from the ubiquitous galloping horse — very 
popular today — to special orders like a full-sized cop
per anvil made recently for a blacksmith hobbiest. 

These days, says Coleman, a weather vane is as 
likely to be in a living room, serving as a piece of sculp
ture, as on a residenial cupola. 

,'' "We sell an awful lot of vanes that never go am-
side,'' says Coleman, who quit a lucrative career as a 
decorative hardware consultant for a San Francisco ' 
company after he developed a yen for making and sell
ing vanes. 

Coleman makes a vane of his own, Uncle Tom's 
Horse, and also sells vanes made by other craftsmen 
from throughout the country— "some of them sitting 
so far out in the woods that you couldn't find them." 

Coleman's shop offers weather vanes of cast alumi- -
num and also wood, but his prize stock is made from 
sheet copper, just the way the early manufacturers 
turned them out. The only difference nowadays is the 

' customer can forego the two to three years for normal 
aging and have the gray-green patina chemically in
duced. 

Copper materials and the fact that the vanes are 
hand-crafted explains why they tend to be expensive. 
At Coleman's shop, for example, the least expensive 
complete copper vane — with spire, collars, cardinal 
(the principal points of the compass) and figure — is 
an arrow, which can be purchasedfor $78. Add an eagle 
and the price goes up to $180; and an elaborate combi
nation of the two can go as high as $760. 

All that's chicken feed compared to what some of 
the early vanes are bringing as antiques. One-of-a-kind 
editions have brought upwards of $25,000 and one deal
er bought an entire five-story building in East Branch, 
N.Y.. just to get a massive, nine-foot tall 19th century 
Indian, which has since become a national treasure. 

Clipper Ship Desiga 

Made From Copper 

^ 
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Wooden Fish Supposedly Off 

EarlVtuilford Courthouse Xj> 
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Two focal rallies} 
herald 'Ten' riftarch 

1 / B«*,j%ssertive! 

Meeknes^On Job Won't Pay 
Two local rallies will 

h e r a l d t h e u p c o m i n g 
statewide March and Rally in 
Raleigh on April 1 to 
support the Wilmington Ten. 

Nor th C a r o l i n a A&T 
students will rally at the 
Holland Bowl at 5 p.m. on 

• Thursday, March 30. The 
same day, at 7:30 p.m., the I 
African Liberation Support 
C o m m i t t e e and o t h e r J 
par t ic ipat ing groups and 
organizations will hold a 
send off rally at the St. 
Stephens United Church of ' 

1 Christ, 1000 Gorrell St. to : 

assist the mobilization for 
the April 1 rally. 

Coali t ion leaders have 
said that a broad based 
movement made up of black 
and white, young and old, j 
will have to be forged to free 
the Wilmington Ten. The 
statewide mobilization of 
April 1 they say represents 
a n initial thrust in that 
direct ion. According to 
them, over 600 students 
from A&T have signed up to 
attend the demonstration. In 
addition, the response of the 
community and particularly 
the black churches has been 
acknowledged. 

P ledges for five busses 
have been made and car 
pools are being organized. 
However, the big problem is 
still transportation. Coalition 

• s p o k e s p e r s o n a n d 
j co-convener, Joyce Johnson, 
,wid, "We need eight to ten 
more busses. We are asking 
everyone who can drive to 
get in touch. Also, donations 
are needed for more busses." 

Among the local groups 
and individuals participating 

! fn the Nor th Carol ina 
Coal i t ion to Free the 

A 

Wilmington Ten, sponsor of 
the April 1 event, are the 

African Liberation Support 
Committee, the A. Phillip 
Rando lph Inst i tu te , the 

Concerned Citizens Against 
Police Bru ta l i ty , A&T, 
B e n n e t t , UNC-G, and 
Guilford College students, 

Please turn to back page. 

/£ Rallies slated 
Continued from front page 

the Revolutionary Youth 
League, tenants councils and 
members of the American 
Friends S ervice Committee. 
Busses and cars will be 
leaving together at 8:30 a.m. 
on April 1 from the parking 

lot of the S t . Stephens 
United Church of Christ to 
go to Raleigh. 

The march will begin at 
'. 11 a.m. at Chavis Park in 

Raleigh. The march will wind 
through the Raleigh black 

community and will make a 
stop at the North Carolina 
W o m e n ' s C o r r e c t i o n a l 
Center. During the march, 
various issues affecting the 
black community and poor 
people will be addressed by • 
several speake r s . These 
i n c l u d e h i g h s c h oo l 
c o m p e t e n c y t es t s , low 
wages, an inferior criminal 

justice system, the liberation 
struggle in S outhern Africa, 
the "save black colleges" 
campaign and support for 
trade unions and J/P . Stevens 
workers. 

The April demonstration 
will carry a local flavor and 

be led and'addressed by local 
persons. "Speakers include 
Mrs. Elizabeth Chavis, Mrs. 
Delores Moore, Mr. Nelson 
Johnson, Rev. Leon White, 
Attorney James Ferguson, 
Rev. James Barnett and 

others. A special guest to 
preform at the rally will be 
Ms. Saundra Sharp, who has 
a p p e a r e d in v a r i o u s -
B r o a d w ay p r o d u c t i o n s , 
movies a n d t el evisior 
specials inc ludi ng "The 
Ministrel M a n , " "Black 
Girl," and "The Learning 
Tree." Also speaking will be 
the distinguished Mr. Tirivaf I 

Kangai, representative to the ! 
U.S., Latin ._ America and j 
Carribbean for the United 
N a t i o n s f r o m t h e 
Zimbabwe African National 
Union (ZANITL A special 
prayer vigil 'will be held on .. 
April I beginning at 12 noon , 

for those persons unable to i 
march and for those who seek j 
spritual intervention to free 
the Wilmington Ten. The 
prayer vigil will be held at • 
the First Baptist Church and 
is s p o n s o r e d by the 
Ministerial Alliance. 

BY CONRAD PAYSOUR 
Daily News Business Editor 

If you know you have more ability than your 
boss, yet you can't get ahead, then your problem 
may be that you are not assertive enough. 

Apparently, a lot yi people have this problem. 
There is even a, new;; eld of counseling to help 
people who are W . :eek to stand up for their 
rights. It's called! a^Bgrtiv«nes? counseling." 

Mrs. Julia Anderson, coordinator of the Coun
seling Center at JBennett College, teaches classes 
and does some/ counseling in that field. 

She recently "conducted a demonstration in as-
sertiveness training for the National Association 
of Personnel Workers. 

5 As the workshop proved, people can learn the 
art of being assertive. 

Another indication that people can be trained 
in the art of being assertive can be found in the 
classes Mrs. Anderson teaches at Bennett. 

In one class Mrs. Anderson taught, scientific 
tests revealed that 14 out of 15 students im
proved their assertiveness as a result of the 
training. 

Talking to Mrs. Anderson, who is articulate 
and obviously enjoys doing what she does, you 
quickly conclude that what a lot of people con
sider is being assertive is not necessarily so. 
Being assertive, according to her, is standing up 
for your rights. But at the same time being nice. 

"It can be asking for what you want and need 

41 ayes to Speak J^^ y? « ? >> ;fr*3* 
|Vfr 

Earl Hayes, corporate vice president for Urban Af
fairs of the ARA Services, will speak at Bennett College" 
today at 10' a.m. in Annie Menter Pfeiffer Chapel. 

• His talk is a part of the program for Career Aware
ness Day at the college. More than 40 representatives!, 
from industry, government and other business will be ; 
on the campus today to meet with faculty and students. 

staH Photo By John Page 

Mrs. Julia Anderson Instructing In Class 

and in the process, not hurting the other per
son." she said. 

She said affection can even be a form of asser
tiveness. M 

According to' Mrs. Andersofe a person who 
wants to become assertive has to first get over 
his fears and anxieties. 

"First, you've got to change your concept of 
yourself," she said. 

It's .difficult, she added, for a person who does 
not feel good about himself to be assertive. 

Being assertive she said can sometimes in
volve just being persistent. 

For example, she cited the case of an employ
ee who thinks he deserves a raise. The employee 
should not let the boss just ignore the request. 
The employee should go back after a reasonable 
length of tune and ask the boss if he has arrived 
at a decision. 

However, she again stressed that the trick is to 
do it without antagonizing the boss. 

She said a person who sees the boss should say 
something like "I see you're getting upset. Why 
don't you give me a date and let me come back 
later?" 

She said the art of being assertive is required 
in many relationships, not just in business. The 
relationships include student-teacher relation
ships, black-white relationships, family relation
ships, social relationships and other group 
relationships. 

Sometimes, the best thing to do when things 
become unbearable — and you find you can't do 
anything about them — is just to quit the organi
zation, Mrs. Anderson said. 

"That in itself is a form of assertiveness," she 
remarked. 

As far as assertiveness goes, Mrs. Anderson 
said that people can usually be. classified as: 

• Passive. 
•Aggressive. 
• Or assertive. 

_ The aggressive person is different from the as
sertive person in that the aggressive person -
climbs over the back of the. others to get ahead. 
The assertive person stands up for his rights, but 
he tries to do it.without hurting others. 

In most Situations, according to Mrs. Ander
son, the assertive person contributes more to the 
business or group to which he belongs than does 
the aggressive person. The aggressive person is 
so interested in his own well-being that he often 
puts the group's interest second. 

Mrs. Anderson also feels that those company 
officials who would rather have yes men around 
them are not doing their organizations any good. 
^According to Mrs. Anderson, some very 

knowledgeable people fail to get ahead in life 
just because they are not assertive. 

, "Doing a good job is often not good enough," 
said Mrs. Anderson. "You can be a genius and 
just sit there and riot be reeogziied. 

In Mrs. Anderson's opinion, the most passive 
group of people in modern American society is 

.probably the suburban white housewife.. She 
said they are more passive as a group than black 
women. 
j She said the black woman has been accus- • 
tomed to making her own way in the world 
"even if it's in someody else's kitchen." 

Mrs. Anderson knows what it is like to have to 
be independent. Her husband, a minister; was. 
killed in an automobile accident 12 years ago. 
She was left with three children to rear. 

A daughter who is 17 years old is about to en-, 
ter the Massachusetts Institute of Technology on . 
a scholarship. 

"At one time, I probably wouldn't have en-
couraged her to do that because it was for -
men, she said. 

Mrs. Anderson finds her work with students; 
at Bennett to be fulfilling. 

"I've seen the spark and glow come into, their 
eyes," she declared. 

'Everybody JIas Xq Sacrifice 

For Peace'—Corps Director 

from the desk 
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of the president 
!*** 
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BY PAT ALSPAUGH 
Daily News StaH Writer 

"Human beings have to find a way of living 
together in peace. At this point they haven't v 
but I believe the Peace Corps is a means of 
achieving this," the director of the U.S. Peace 
Corps said in an interview here Tuesday. 

Mrs. Carolyn R. Payton, who became head 
of the Peace Corps in September, 1977, was in ' 
Greensboro to participate in a Career Aware
ness Conference being field through Friday at 
her alma mater, Bennett College. 

During her long association with the Peace 
Corps, she has come to believe that the best 
way for countries to achieve peace and under
standing is by working together on an individ- I 
ual basis at the grass roots level as it is done 
in the Peace Corps. 

On March 1 she returned from visiting 14 
African countries including Malawil, Bot
swana, Swaziland, Lesotho, Ghana, Zaire, and 
Liberia where she watched her philosophy 
being practiced. 

She is a Utile uneasy about the corps work
ers in Botswana for it is on the border of Rho
desia, a troubled African spot. But she 
approves of corps volunteers being there and 
feels they should be allowed to go any place 
in the world to help the poor and hungry. 
This includes the Communist countries too. 

To her, you just don't ask a person what his 
religion or politics are if he is hungry. But she , 
is not sure at all that the U.S. Congress would 
ever approve of corps workers going into , 
Communist countries. 

"If people are willing to risk their lives in a 
war, why not for peace? If there is danger in 
a country is that a reason for saying a person 
ought not to go in if he wants to and is aware 
of the dangers?" she asked. 

The corps is no longer welcome in Uganda 
since the rise of Idi Amin and this saddens 
her. And she speaks of the Peace Corps being 
"thrown out of Somali" but she prefers to use 
the phrase, "We were disinvited." 

"President Carter mentioned what great re
ceptivity he received in South America when 
he came back to this country. Well, I believe 
his good receptiom was due in part to the 
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Mrs. Carolyn R. Payton 
countries such as Liberia and Brazil which 
had been Peace Corps countries," Mrs. Pay-
ton said. 
- It is her opinion that "Mrs. Lillian Carter 

has alerted older Americans that there is a 
place for them in the Peace Corps. I receive a 
lot of mail that mentions her. Recently a 
woman wrote to say she was younger than 
Miss Lillian and didn't have arthritis like she 
did so she believed she could be a corps vol
unteer," Mrs. Payton said. 

"President Carter says the Peace Corps 
represents the best there is in American peo
ple," she added. "He said Americans have al

ways exhibited concern for and wanted to 
help the less fortunate." 

When she was tapped to head, the Peace 
Corps Mrs. Payton said "It was an absolute 
surprise. I didn't believe I was genuinely 
being^corqWered." 

But she was chosen to head the corps' with 
its 5,700 volunteers and trainees in 62 develop- ' 
ing countries around the world for she was 
well qualified. She first' became acquainted 
with the corps and its "work when she was 

' professor of psychology at Howard University 
in Washington. 

There she worked with trainees for the 
corps. In 1964 her knowledge of the corps re
sulted in her being chosen chief field selection 

' officer for Latin America. By 1965, she was 
named deputy director of the Peace Corps in 
the Eastern Caribbean and six months later, 
director. 

'-After her six year tour of duty was over she 
went back to Howard University to become 
overall administrator of the educational, ca
reer and personal counseling areas. 

With her 1945 home economics degree from 
Bennett-College, a master's degree in psychol- $ 
ogy from the University of Wisconsin in Madi-, 
son and a doctorate in education from 
Columbia University in New York, plus her • 
knowledge of the corps, she was the most 
qualified, person around to head it. 

The first woman to head the corps in its 
• 16-year history, she believes the corps is 

unique and the largest organization of its kind 
in the world. "I get a great deal of satisfac
tion from my work," she said. "I personally 
believe in the objectives of the corps." 

She is .happy to see Greensboro where her 
father, the late Leroy Robinson, lived as a 
young boy. He attended Bennett when it was 

- a prep school and was determined his daugh-
. ter would go there. 

Mrs. Payton is a native of Norfolk, Va., • 
where her mother still lives. 

She hopes many, young and old, will join' 
the corps to help bring love and understand
ing to the world. "We can't do it by saying, 
Let John do i t ' Everybody has to sacrifice 

for peace," she said. 

By T. DIANNE BELLAMY-SMALL 
North Carolina State Youth Conference P resident, N A A C P 

A job is an act by which a person can obtain money, 
experience and position for living in society. Snce having a 
job affects how much money you can make and the 
experience you receive, it-places you in the socio-economic 
order of things. It is your responsibility to know what you 
are capable of doing, what kind of job you want and where 
you are going in the job market. 

It is time now for young people seeking jobs to get out 
and start placing applications. If you have already begun 
that's great, if you have not, it's high time to get moving. 
Jobs are going to be harder to find now because people are 
not hiring, people are not quitting their jobs and money is 
very t ight . It will be. important that, as you seek 
employment, you be aware of a few things. Your appearance, 
your ability to fill out an application and your ability to 
conduct yourself in an interview will have some bearing on 
whether you get a job and the kind of job you can get. 

There are some things that blacks in order to get ahead 
must conform to. It is not good to go looking for a job in 
cornrows or plaits. It is no good to go looking for a job if 
your body odor offends people. It is no good to go for a job 
with the clothes you play basketball in. A suit and tie is nice, 
a skirt or dress, but don't try to look like "Super Fly" or 
"Foxy Brown." Whatever you wear it should be clean, 
pressed and neatly worn. I guess you say everybody knows 
that but I challenge you go to down to the Employment 
Security Commission in your area and see how people come 
in looking for jobs. 

Once you get to the employment office, in most instances 
you have to fill out an application and, if nothing else, you 
have to sign your name. Many applications are made lengthy 
to frustrate and discourage you. So you need to be alert, 
have plenty of Jme and read with understanding before you 
start writing, t •* ' 

Look a t / t he application before you begin writing. 
Sometimes at the top in a corner or in fine print, you will 
find the words, "Print in Ink" and many people see this after 
they have begun to- write the answers on the application. 
If you do not understand what the form is asking, ask 
somebody. Try to be neat and complete. If you are unsure of 

how to fill out an application, ask to take it home and bring 
it back the next day. Then get someone to help you fill the 
application out correctly. An application filled out the wrong 
way will probably get little or no conisderation and it leads 
the'employer'to believe that perhaps you are not capable of 
doing the job. 

An interview can help you or hurt you. Never lie in an 
interview. Answer questions as you understand them, but 
don't ramble. Leave the street language outside. If you don't 
know how;to use, "went," "came," "is," " I , " "myself," find, 
out. "I , myself is wrong and should be avoided. Don't be.' 
afraid to look at the person, who is interviewing you. If the 
matter of race, sex or politics comes up try not to get 
offended, it is only a tactic to see how sensitive you are. 
Remember you want to give yourself the best opportunity to 
get a job. 

Go out and apply for jobs even when you have the 
minimum experience for the job, you will never know what 
you can do until you try. 

Attend the Minority Youth Unemployment Conference: 
"Brother Can You Spare a Job?" at Bennett College in 
Greensboro, Friday, March 31, and Saturday, April 1. It is 
sponsored by a grant from the North Carolina Humanities 
Committee and the North Carolina State Youth Conference, 
NAACP. If you don't have a job or need to know more about 
getting a job, do yourself a favor: come to the conference 
this weekend. 
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n, a junior at Veronica Siler Emerson,' 
Bennett College was recently recognized 
for her outstanding academic 
achievement, in the Honors Convocation. 

Named twice during the year, it 
recognizes cumulative scholarly 
achievement. Honors Convocation honors 
those students who maintain high 
academic averages over one or more 
semesters, depending on their 
classification. 

Veronica, a Early Childhod Education 
student, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Clyde Siler of Siler City. A 

from the sophomore class sisters. The main 
speakers for the chapel service were Dr. 
Isaac H Miller, college president and senior 

n d Y e s U r t o ? ^t i^e^ 'cmminaf lng • spokesman Mildred Harris from Richmond 
ommencemeat in May. During the Cal. fC if,t * ^ T « ' * * t t*-

Bennett College recently held its annual 
Senior Day Exercises. The traditional event 
symbolizes the ending of the Bennett expert 
ence a 
with commencement 
service seniors receive their caps and gowns 

^ Programs^/ 
Carolyn R. Payton, director of the 

U.S. Peace Corps, will keynote a week 
of interdisciplinary programs on the 
campus of Bennett College this week. 

The theme of the week is "An Interna
tional Odyssey: Career Awareness Jour-

' neys Into the Chartered Future." The 
emphasis is on the training of women to 
assume leadership roles in the interna
tional services. 

The program for tonight at 7:30 o'
clock in Black Hall Assembly is a forum 
on "Freedom." Dr. Thelma Nyaka of 
the West Virginia Department of Agri
culture and Dr. Alfreda Webb of A&T 
State University are the speakers. 

Dr. Payton, a Bennett College gradu
ate, will address the problem of 
"Hunger" Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Wednesday, a workshop on "Re
structuring Social Institutions" will be 
held at 10 a.m. in Black Hall Assembly. 
Dr. Granberry Stewart of Tennessee 
State University will be featured. 

Mrs. Janice Van Johnson, another 
Bennett graduate, will address the prob
lem of "Love and a New World View" 
Thursday at 10 a.m. in Black Hall As
sembly. Mrs. Van Johnson is coordinator 
of recruitment for the American Friends 
Service Committee. 

Between 8 a.m. and noon Friday, rep
resentatives from industry and business
es will visit the classrooms of freshmen 
and sophomores to acquaint them with 
various career opportunities. 

Mrs. Paul Milton 
...Rev. Sadye Joyner 

Joyner-Milton 

The Rev. Sadye Joyner of. 
Reidsville was married to the 
Rev. Paul Nelson Milton of Gib-
sonviUe on Saturday in Metropoli
tan United Methodist Church. A 
reception followed in the- fellow
ship hall. The bride is the daugn-

:. ter of Lawrence Joyner Sr. of 
Route 4. Reidsville. The bride
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Milton of Route I .Gibson- j 
ville. 

The bride received a bachelor's i 
degree in sociology from Bennett ' 
College and a master's; degree 
from the Divinity School, of Duke 
University, Durham. She serves as 
minister of the Kernersville-Wal-
nut Co- e Charge and as director -
of the Wesley Foundation of AAT [ 
State University. 

The bridegroom rece 
.bachelor's degree in business] 
ministration from' A&. and 
tends Duke Divinity School. He 
serves as .pastor of the; Em[ 
Charge for the High Point Distill 
of the United Methodist Cliurri 

The bride had her sister, Mrs, 
Hazel J. Brown, for honor atten
dant. Her cousins. Miss Christine 
Joyner of Madison and Miss Pearl 
Elizabeth Joyner of Stoneville, 
were bridesmaids with the bride
groom's sisters, Mrs. Ouida M. 
•Morehead of Browns Summit and; 
Mrs. Mary M. Hayes. Her nieces. 
Mica, Lynette, Ingrid, Ivy and 
Kanathia Brown and Winifer Joy
ner, and the bridegroom's neph
ew, Terrill E. Milton, were junior 
attendants. 
• The bridegroom had his broth
er, the Rev. Ervin E. Milton, for 
best man. His brothers, Julius 
Milton of Atlanta and Harold Mil
ton, and his cousin, Anderson 
Brooks HI of Pittsburgh, Pa, ush
ered with the bride's brother, 
Lawrence Joyner Jr. of Stoneville. 

Back to class 
Dr. Isaac HI Miller, president of Bennett College, finds that 
by getting bade into the classroom he is able to keep up with 
the latest developments in his field and with the modes of 
student thinking. A former biochemistry professor,.Dr. Miller 
delivers five lectures each spring semester. 

[m 2T9 
liss Graved Honored 

GREENSBORO — Melissa Lee Gravesf a.s.ophornore at 
Bennett College in Greensboro, was recognized during the 
school' tear Tot- her outstanding academic achievements in 
the honors convocation:- ! .,_-; 

She is the daughter of Norman graves of Rt 7, Burlington 
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Luncheon VropmVbqmgdj c 
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By Mrs. Edgar Adcock 

Steps have been made to 
begin a Fellowship Lun
cheon Program in 
Stokesdale. This program is 
a part of .United Services for 
Older '" Adults. Fellowship 
Luncheon Program is part 
of a nationwide network of 
meats programs that are 
funded- from the federal 
government. Any persons 
who is 90 or older, may at
tend the Fellowship Lun
cheon Program. It is not a 
welfare program, but a 
retirement' program that 
also provides education, 
inspiration, and recreation 
as well as a well-balanced' 
meal that provides one third , 
of the daily nutrition 
requirement of and older 
adult. The Fellowship 
Luncheon P r o g r a m 
operates five days a week, 
and the site, is open from 
11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. 
each day. Sometimes 
everyone who wants to be 
served at a program site 
cannot be served because 
there is not enough mopey. 
The program is on a first 
come, first- served? basis. 
Applications must be made 
and approved to be served. 
Stokesdal.e Uni ted 
Methodist Church has been 
selected for a possible 
Fellowship Luncheon 
Program site. It'will take 

about two months for ap
provals to be granted and 
all arrangements made to 
begin the program. 

Revival services are 
being held at Faith Baptist 
Tabernacle through April 2 
with services at 7:30 each 
evening. The church is 
located just off 68 North on 
Lester Road. Evangelist 
Norman G. Lemons is 
preaching each night and 
there is special singing each 
night. 

Gideon Grove .United 
Methodist Church will have 
Homecoming on Sunday, 
April 16. The morning 
worship service will be. at 
11:00 a.m., and a picnic 
lunch will be served around 
-12:00 noon in the Fellowship 
Hall. 

There were 23 members 
present for a meeting of the 
United Methodist Women of 
Gideon Grove United 
Methodist Church held 
Monday night at the 
Church. Mas. Notra Lemons 
and Mrs. Catherine Friddle 
presented an Easter 
program and were 
hostesses. The next meeting 
'will be a covered dish 
dinner and all the ladies of 
the churclrafe invited. TWs 
'meeting will be on April 10 
at tii£ dxurch. 

Parent's of the children in 
Stokesdale Elementary 
School will be able to study 
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Peace Corps Chiei 

At Bennett College 
Dr. Carolyn Roberson Payton, direc

tor of the U.S. Peace Corps in Washing
ton, will be among the participants in a 
"Career Awareness Conference" to be 
held today through Friday at Bennett 
College. 

The conference theme, "An Interna
tional Odyssey: Career Awareness Jour
neys Into the Chartered Future," will 
focus on resolving world problems 
through the training of women to as
sume leadership roles in international 
service. 

The conference opens at 7:30 p.m. to
day in Black Hall Assembly. Speakers on 
freedom will be Dr. Thelma Dean 
Myaka, assistant director, Animal 
Health, West Virginia State, and Dr. Al-
freda Webb, A&T State University pro
fessor of biology. 

The 7:30 p.m. session today in Pfeiffer 
Chapel will be on hunger. Speaker will 
be Dr. Payton, director of the U. S. 
Peace Corps. At 10 a.m. Wednesday Dr. 
Granberry Stewart, director of the De
partment of Psychology, Tennessee 
State University in Nashville, will lead 
a workshop on "Restructuring Social In
stitutions." An informal discussion will 
follow the workshop. 

"Love and a New World View" will be 
the topic for 10 a.m. Thursday in Black 
Hall Assembly'. Speaker will be Ms. Jan
ice Van Johnson, coordinator of recruit
ment for the American Friends Service 
Committee in Philadelphia, Pa. This will •-

-also be followed by an informal discus
sion. 

The closing session from 8 a.m. until 
noon Friday will focus on career aware
ness. At this time there will be class
room visitations by representetives from 
industry and business 

Minority Youth 

sessions setj/vjfrr 
Clarence Mitchell, director of the 

Washington office of the NAACP, will 
, be the keynote speaker today during 

opening sessions of a two-day Minority 
.Youth Unemployment Conference at 
Bennett College. 

Mitchell, sometimes described as the 
536th congressman, will speak at 7 p.m. 
at the Annie B. Pfeiffer Chapel on the 
Bennett -campus. Mitchell will discuss 
the federal government's efforts to re
duce minority youth unemployment. 

The conference, with the theme 
"Brother Can You Spare a Job?," 'is 
sponsored by the N.C. NAACP Youth 
Conference and funded by a $6,000 grant 
from the North Carolina Humanities 
Committee in Greensboro. 

According to Dianne Bellamy-Small, 
president of the NAACP state youth con
ference, the meeting is aimed at provid
ing insight into reduction of the 
unemployment rate among black youths. 
Such unemployment, she said, is double 
that of white youths. 

Workshops, scheduled to begin at 2 
p.m. today, are "Social Implications of * 
Minority Youth Unemployment'' and 
"Strategies for the Relief of Minority., 
Youth Unemployment". 

Workshop panelists include Dr. Bly-
den Jackson, professor at the University 
oCNorih Carolina at Chapel Hill; James 
Brown, national youth director of the 
NAACP;and Glover Smith, southeast la- -
bor director; of the NAACP. 

Scheduled workshops on Saturday in
clude "Seasonal Employment of Minori
ty Youth/'. "Minority Female Career. 
Employment" and "The Youth Employ- > 
m'enl "Act of 1977 " 

Participants in the workshops are 
Katberine Crosby, member of the Board 
of Governors of the University of North 
Carolina: Robert Taggert, administrator 
of the office of youth programs, U.S. De
partment of Labor; and L.'G. Cooper of 
the sta|e Department of Natural Re
sources and Community Development. 

AU workshops will be held in the Hen
ry Pfeiffer Science Hall at Bennett. The 
conference is free and open to the pub
lic 

• 1 L ^ ^ 
the metric, system at a 
workshop at the school. The 
workshop will consist of two 
one-hour sessions, from 7 
7:00 until 8:00 p.m. on 
Thursdys, April 6 and 
April 13. The workshop will 
be led by .Mrs. Joyce 
Spears, ESA' Title, J In-
structional Coordinator and 
Mrs, Rita Childress, Title I 
Math teacher at Stokesdale 
School. The workshop will 
be informal and metriccs 
will be learned by doing. 
Refreshments will be 
served compliments of the 
Stokesdale School Parent-
Teacher Organization. 

Bennett-College Day will 
be observed at Stokesdale 
United Methodist Church on 
Sunday, April 9, at 11:LOO 
a.m. The Bennett College 
Choir will sing, and Dr. 
Issac H. Miller, President of 
Bennett College, will speak, 
The choir will be guests at a 
covered dish lunch in the 
"FeDowslilp Han' of the 
church following the ser
vice. 

Representatives from 
Bethlehem Center j n 
Winston-Salem will present 
a program at Stokesdale 
United Methodist Church on 
Sunday, April 9 at 7:00 p.m. 
The program is sponsored 
by the Area on Missions of 
the church. Bethlehem 
Center and Bennett College 
are two of the mission 
projects the church sup
ports. Visitors will be 
welcome. 
' Because of poor at
tendance, .the Benefit 
Gospel Singing for the 
Payne Family raised legs 
than $100. The benefit was 
held at Stokesdale School 
Friday and was sponsored 
by Faith Baptist Taber- ;. 
nacle. More than $10,000 has 
been raised and given to the 
Payne family about two 
weeks ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
Gunnells of Dawsonville, 
Va., have announced the 
birth of a daughhter, Amy 
Elizabeth, on March 23 at 
Hall County Hospital, 
Gainesville, Ga. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Adcock. 

Mr. and Mrs. James 
Shelton went to North Little 

1 Rock, Ark. to spend Easter 
i with Capt. and Mrs. William 
' Cummings. Mrs. Cum-
i raings (daughter Susan) 
f and John David came home 

with them to stay about a 
week 

V prano, accompanied by Dr. Charlotte Alston, 8 tonight, 
•f->Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapej. £)c-t I y f vuv 3 . f f / 7 / / q V 

Rose Hudson is elected, 
the first 'Miss Bennett 

Rose Hudson: 'Miss Bennett' 

S t u d e n t s at Bennett 
College elected their first 
"Miss Bennet t College" 
during the recent student 
elections. Representing the 
college during the 1978-79 
school year will be Miss Rose 
Hudson, a jun ior • from 
Sumter, S.C. 

The select ion of the 
official student hostess for 
the women's college was the 
result t»f a two-year study by 
a special committee of 
students and staff. Official 
approval was given by- the 
Executive Council of the 
college during the fall. 

Rose, a communications 
major, has very positive ideas 
about a campus queen at a 
women's college. 

" Q u i t e naturally, I'm 

honored at being selected. 
I'm really glad the students 
decided to select someone 
who can represent them t 
community events. In this 
capacity, our campus queen 
can serve as a role model for 
other students and young 
girls." 

Without homecomings 
and football games, the 
image of Miss Bennett will 
be quite different from the 
traditional role. 

' ' B a s e d o n t h e 
recommendations of the 
establishing committee and 
in my own judgement. Miss 
Bennett serves in a public 
relations function. She will 
take an active role in the 
recruiting of students, in the 
local United Negro College 

Fund Campaign and in 
alumnae activities." 

Rose Hudson has been 
quite active in student affairs 
at Bennett since her first 
y e a r . S h e h a s b e e n 
recognized for her academic 
achievement and ho lds ' 
membership in Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. She serves as 
act ing president of the 
college's NAACP Chapter 
w h i c h w a s r e c e n t l y 
r e c o g n i z e d a s t h e 
Outstanding College Chapter 
in the Region. 

R o s e h a s a l s o 
demonstrated her talents on 
the stage. She has appeared 
in several Little Theatre 

Inductions with a leading 

role in the all-women play, 
"Bible Herstory." 

R o s e , who will be 
crowned in early fall, looks 
forward to a busy year. She 
was a l s o elected vice 
president of the senior class. 

"1 recognize that by 
being the first. I'll have to 
set my own mode and do 
what I feel will enhance the 
i m a g e of the Bennet t 
Woman. But I'm willing to 
do this." 

Rose is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Hudson who reside at 18 
Shirer St., Sumter, S.C. She 
has three brothers. 

^ 

*KATHLEEN FEARS 
ATLANTA 

1 really don't have any 
s u p p o r t in m i n o r i t y 
businesses, but I'm all foritr 
I have noth ing against 
minorities. 1 feel that they 
s h o u l d b e recognized 
b u s i n e s s w i s e and any 
otherwise. (Photos by Wayne 
Lottinville) 
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ENTERPRISE 
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Local Student Earns 
Bennett College Degree 

Thelsma Conolo Reddick 
recently received the Bachelor 
of Science degree from Bennett 
College, located in Greensboro. 
A foods and nutrition major, she 
is the daughter of Mrs. Thelsma 
Reddick who resides at 502 W. 
Academy St., Williamston. 

Thelsma held membership in 
the Omeron Eta Chr Public 
Organization. 

NAACR 
youth to 
jcelebrate 

The North Carolina State 
Youth Conference of the 
NAACP will have its Second ' 
Annual Youth of the Year ] 
Celebration Saturday, June 
17, at St. Augustine College 
in Raleigh. 

The day's activities will 
i n c l u d e workshops on 
education, employment, life j 
skills and sex. Special 
workshops will deal with the 
NAACP today and the j 
advisor's training workshop. 
A Blue and Gold Coed 
Volleyball game will end the 
afternoon's activities. 

The workshops will have 
consultants from the N.C. 

i Agr icul tura l Ex tens ion , 
Bennett College, the U.S. 
Navy, University Television, 
the Carolina Peacemaker, the 
NAACP depar tments of 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n , field 
s e r v i c e s and ACT-SO: 1 
Afro-Academic , Cultural, 
T e c h n i c a l , S c i e n t i f i c 
S c h o l a r ship • Olympics , 
Planned Paren thood of 
Char lo t t e and American 
Federal Savings and Loan. 

The speaker for the 
evening program will be Ms. 
A l t h e a T .L . S immons , 
Assoc ia t e Director for 
Branch and Field Services. A 
seasoned NAACPer, Ms. 
S immons has held staff 
p o s i t i o n s as Nat iona l 
Training Director, Legislative 
A d v o c a t e , Special Field 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e , Field 
Director. Summer Projects 
Director and Director of 
NAACP Nat ional Voter 
Registration Project. 

Althea Simmons ^ XT-



'She CameOnM^eW)ynamite 
Crowd Roared Approval 

* 

For 'Our Princess Grace 

Staff Photos By Jim Stratford 

Mrs. Grace Brown Does Hula 

A 

BY PAT ALSPAUGH 
Daily Mows Staff Writer « 

Grace Brown, came on like dynamite. 
She did the hula and for a finale gave 
a show of leg and a shake of the hips. -
The crowd, over 325 strong, roared ap
proval. ~l/5fc 
- Mrs. Brown was not entertaining in a',,;' 

' night club. This 85-year-old was just 
making her contribution to the. fourth 
annual fashion show sponsored by the 
Windsor Center Senior-Citizens Club 
Thursday at the center. 

Introduced by Mrs. "Rosalie M. -Wood
en, the-fashion show narrator, as "our , 

• Princess Grace." Mra Brown modeled 
an Hawaiian outfit she picked up when 
visiting that state. Her beige grass skirt. 
complemented her matching straw hat . 
and pocketbqok which were decorated 
with colorful flowers. yt$* 

There were no awkward' movements 
in this model's dance. She knew she had' 

• captured her audience after her intro
ductory bow. 

Mrs. Blanche Raifqrd. a retired Ben
nett College professor, also mnrlplpd a 
Hawaiii 

Another model would have been the 
pride of the New York Knicks. .center, 
Bob McAdoo,. if he had been there. She 
was his., mother, Mrs. Robert M. McA
doo. This 6-feet-one model is the perfect 
size for a model. Although she retired 
this .year after teaching.first grade.at 
David Jones School for 25 years „,was the 
envy of even the young people in the au
dience When, she rode her bicycle on to, 
the stage to model a blue' blouse and 
multi-colored skirt which covered "a pair 
of white shorts. 

n 

Her first outfit intrigued the audience. 
She wore a black cape over a white 
blouse and black skirt. For accessories 
she wore a black hat and one black shoe 
and one white, shoe, after-the show she 
explained. "I like to mix the two "colors 
so.l always order two pairs that are jdike 
except for color. She wears a size 12 and 
has to order all her shoes. 
,. For hen final appearance in the show 
she wore a pink robe which she- shed to 
reveal an aqua negligee and then an 
aqua gown trimmed" with beige .lace: 

-. Cheering her on from the audience was 
her mothej, Mrs. Loretta Wb'od. prFay-
etteville. also a retired.teacher.. 1" 

The hit among the men models was 
A.H. Peeler, who wore a "Honev Do." 
"suit. His white coveralls were covered 
with a grey apron designed with many 
pockets for holding cleaning material 
and equipment. Clothes for church, lei
sure and evening were modeled by sen
ior citizens .guest models, several 

x children and Windsor Senior Citizens 
Club members. 

Club members modeling were Mrs. 
Mamie Alexander, Mjs. Anna Brower, 
the Rev. P. E. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. ET-
wood, Cooke, Mrs. Annie Gilmer, Mrs. 
Cora Gray, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Howell. 
Gaston Jones, Mrs. Essie Lawrence, 
Mrs. Pearl Lee, Eugene Levette, Mrs. 
McAdoo, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peeler, 
Mrs. Viteria Spinks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Swinson and Mrs. Fannie 
.Waugh. 

• Articles of clothing made by the senior 
citizens were on display for the show. 
Luncheon was. served as Hie modeling 
was being done. 
- Eugene "Levette, club president, wel
comed the guests. 

m : 
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BREAKFAST HONORS JUDGE — Judge Richard C. Erwin, second from loft, seeking re 

nomination to his seat on the Appeals Court bench, was honored at a breakfast at the Ramada Inn 
this morning. Others shown, left to right, are Rev. J. C. Harris, who organized the event, Mrs. Erwin 
and Rep. J. P. Husk ins, who presented the speaker. 

Judge Erwin Speaks At Event 

Court'System Is Praised 

Mrs. Blanche Raiford 
In Hawaiian Outfit, 

Judge Richard C. Erwin of the 
North Carolina Court of Appeals 
brought his campaign for the 
Democratic nomination to the Ap
peals Court bench to Iredell County 
this morning. 

The Winston-Salem attorney and 
legislator, who was appointed to the 
bench in January by Gov. Jim Hunt, 
was the principal speaker at a meet-
the-candidate dutch breakfast at the 
Ramada Inn, which was attended by 
50 to 60 supporters. 

Rev. J. C. Harris, who had 
organized the event, served as 
master of ceremonies. Greetings 
were brought by Judge Robert A. 
Collier, Jr., senior resident Superior 
Court judge; Isaac T. Avery, Jr., 
c h a i r m a n , ' I r e d e l l Coun ty 
Democratic Executive Committee; 
Rep. William McMillan of the 25th 
house district; Judge Preston 
Cornelius of the district court, and 
Assistant District Attorney Sam 
Cathey. 

' 
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w Private Colleges Drbp* 

IResolution Qn Controls 
El 

BY SHERRY JOHNSON 
Dally News Staff Writer 

A suggestion that the state's private colleges and ; 
universities adopt a resolution supporting institutional 
autonomy and academic freedom in the face of federal 
intervention fizzled recently when some school presi-, 
dents, including Dr. Isaac Miller of Bennett College,, 
said such action was inappropriate and could be misin
terpreted. 

Dr. Sam Spencer, president of Davidson College, at 
the close of the formal agenda of the annual.business 

' meeting of the N.C. Association 
of Independent Colleges and Uni
versities in Durham on Feb. 20, 
expressed concern about the 
problem of federal controls ver
sus a-college's right,to make edu
cational decisions. . 

" I t seemed to me that it 
'would have been construed to be, 
and even to an extent was, de
signed to get into the controversy 
between HEW (the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare) and the university (Uni-
worcitv nf North Carolina) sys

tem." said Miller, who heads the predominantly black 
Methodist women's college. 

He said he viewed the role of the association as 
trying to better the lot of students in the private sector 
of higher education and that any resolution that could 
be viewed as pertaining to the UNC-HEW conflict 
"wasn't germane to our first order of business." 

"I think there were people there who did not quite 
understand my concerns," Spencer said in a telephone 
interview Thursday. ••..,,. .- -j 

Andeyf^a Will Give Recital 

Atftennetf 
Dr.. Richard Anderson, organist; and assis

tant professor of music at Bennett- College,.' 
will present an organ recital Monday; April 24 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Annie Merner- Pfeiffer. 
Chapel on'the campus..,The public is invited. 

Dr. Anderson received a B.M. from Capital 
University in Columbus,:Ohio and holds the. 
M.M. and D.M.A. 'from the' University of 
Michigan where he was a graduate teaching 
assistant in organ. His organ study includes. 
work with Marilyn Mason, Robert Glasgow, 

-.Roberta Gary, David Britton and Andrea 
Toth Haines. In addition to a concert tour of 
.England in July, Dr. Anderson is presenting 

' /''.numerous''"recitals throughout the eastern 
- .'United States' and Canada this season. 

The first half of the program includes 
."To'ccata,"'.-6p. 59 No. 5 of Reger, the 

; "Deuils" frOm>the Trois Danses of Alain and 
•••: t W works "of Bach, "Allein Gott in der Hoh 

sei Eht" and the Prelude' and Fugue in C 
; Minor. 

The second half features the Elgar Sonata, 
Op. 28. Written and premiered at Worchester 
Cathedral in 1895, the work is the composer's 
major composition for organ. Monday evening 
the Sonata will receive its first Greensboro 
performance. 

Neal-Leath *<**> / 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillard Neal of 

Nealtown Road announce the en-

fagement of their daughter, Miss 
haron Lynette Neal, and Leroy 

Leath Jr., both of Chattanooga, 
Tenn. Leath is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Leath of Chattanooga. 

A May 27 wedding is planned in 
Pfeiffer Chapel of Bennett Col
lege. 
. The bride-elect graduated from 

Page High School and Bennett 
College, where she joined Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority. She is em-

fployed as merchandise manager 
or J.C. Penney Co. in Chattanoo

ga and is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. Gertrude Watkins ofBywood 
Road and Azzie Neal of Nealtown 
Road. 

Leath attends Chattanooga 
State Technical Community Col-
' ' • •' I of Mrs. lege and Is the grandson 
Olpheha Wilson of Kr, 
Tenn noxvilie. 

MILLER 

He said he had not meant in any way to even get 
into the question of whether HEW was right or wrong 
in pushing the UNC system for -further commitments 
to desegregate. "My feeling was that any educational 
organization has a proper concern about the protection 
of academic freedom.'Vhe explained. "My only concern 
was the spillover .(of the federal bureaucracy) into the 
dictating of academic policy', which could be a real 
threat to an institution's^, autonomy and academic free
dom." 

At times, Spencer explained, federal or state agen
cies conceivably could use their authority "for perni-

.rious purposes," even while avowing high purposes. 

Dr. Cameron West, who directs the association of 
[•private colleges, said the matter had "in effect been al
lowed to die due to the lack of a strong consensus." 

West said several/college presidents, whom he dec
lined to name, had "a lot of reservations" regarding the 
adoption of any such resolution. Some presidents, he 
added, were concerned about the feelings of the five 
chancellors of the UNC system's traditionally black in
stitutions. West emphasized, however, there had been 
"no division between black and white" on the issue. 

There was a "great deal of sympathy" expressed 
regarding UNC's current difficulties with federal bu
reaucracy, he said, adding that private colleges who ac- > 
cept federal money face many of the same constraints 
as do their public counterparts. 

Bennett Observing Home Economics Week 
Bennett College is observing Home Eco

nomics Week, which began Monday, with spe
cial events on campus and. a tour Saturday in 
High Point's Southern. Furniture Market Cen
ter. 

The senior clothing majors" and the 
Home/Family Life Center are sponsoring the 
annual event whose theme is "Spring 2078 A. 
D," which means looking ahead. 

Articles constructed for 'the home by stu

dents enrolled in the home furnishings class 
will be on display Thursday in Black Hall 
10:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. and Friday 10 a. m. 
to 2 p. m. 

Thursday afternoon from 4 until 5:30 o'
clock the Home Management Residence will 
old open house to show off the newly built 
multi-purpose Toom. 

Burlington Industries has provided a 
14-minute color film, "Techniques to Lean 

On," which will be shown Friday in Black 
Hall at 10 a. m.. 1 p. m. and 3 p. ra. The film 
shows .how to create beautiful ga\ ,.U from 
Burlington/KJopman fabrics.. j£\ 

At 5:30 p. m'.' Friday in Blai Hall, the 
graduating home economics majors will be 
honored by students enrolled in the food 
preparation and Omicror Eta Chi, the Ben
nett College chapter of the American Home 
Economics Association. 

\ 
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Joyner - Milton Vows Said In 

• Methodist Church Ceremony 
' ;-The Rev. Sadye Joyner of 
I Hoi^svillc was married to the 

Paul Nelson Milton of 
onyille on Saturday in 
r.opoli tan U ni ted 
hodist Church. A 
ption followed in the 

?A'ship hall. The bride is 
-•"" daughter of Lawrence 
oicr Sr. of Route 4, 

>villc. The bridegroom is 
son of Mr. and Mrs. 
cy Milton, of . Route 1, 
invillc. n 

The bride received a 
bachelor's degree in sociology 
from' Bennqtt College and a 
master's degree from the 
Divinity School of' Duke 
University, Durham. She 
serves as minister of the 
Kcrncrsvillc- Walnut Cove 
Charge and as director' of the 
Wesley Foundation of A&T 
State University. 

The bridegroom received a 
bachelor's degree in business 

1 administration from A&T and 
attend* Duke Divinity School. 
Ho .-.>r, oC ii.-istor of the 

Empire Charge for the High 
Point District of the United 
Methodist Church. •, 

The bride had her sister, 
Mrs.. Hazel J. Brown, for 
honor attendant. Her cousins. 
Miss Christine Joyner of 
Madison and Miss Pearl 
Elizabeth Joyner of Stoneville, 
were bridesmaids- with the 
bridegroom's sisters, Mrs. 
Ouida M. Morehead of Browns 
Summit and Mrs. Mary M. 
Hayes.;- Her nieces. Mica, 
Lynette, Ingrid. Ivy and 
Kanathia. Brown and Winifer 
Joyner, and the bridegroom's 
nephew, Terrill E. Milton, 
were junior attendants. j 

The bridegroom had his 
brother, the Rev. Ervin E. ; 

Milton, for best man. His * 
brothers. Julius Milton of 
Atlanta arid Harold Milton, 
and his cousin, Anderson 
Brooks III of Pittsburgh. Pa., 
ushered with the bride's 
brother, Lawrence Joyner Jr. 
of Stoneville. / / 

•* William Mills, a candidate for the 
county board of commissioners, was 
recognized, as were spokesmen for 
Luther Hodges, Jr., candidate for 
the United States Senate, and Sheriff 
Tom Thompson, who is seeking 
nomination for his second term. 

Judge Erwin was introduced by 
Rep. J. P. Huskins, with whom he 
has served two terms in the General 
Assembly, as being "qualified by 
training and temperament to sit on 
the North Carolina Court of Appeals 
bench.**'' 

By way of background, he recalled 
that Judge Erwin, a native of Mc
Dowell County, after his service in 
World War II, had received his 
education at Johnson C. Smith and 
Howard Universities and returned to 
North Carolina to practice law. 

"But during his 26 years in the 
practice of law," Huskins said, "he 
found .time to fulfill other respon
sibilities to his community and to his 
state. He served on the Winston-
Salem-Forsyth school board and on 
the state board of education. He is 
chairman of the Bennett College 
board of trustees, is a member of the 
Duke Divinity School board of 
visitors. He is a member of the 
Genera l Conference, United 
Methodist Church, and has attended 
threeof its sessions; he is a trustee 
of the Western North Carolina 
Conference, United Methodist 
Church. He was elected to the 1974 
General Assembly and re-elected in 
1976." 

Rep. Huskins recalled that it was 
Judge Erwin, then a member of the 
state board of education, who made 
the motion that the board support 
the admission of Mitchell College to 

• the' public community college 
* system. 

Judge Erwin outlined his role on 
the Court of Appeals since his ap-

' ,• pointment, told briefly how the court 
- "functions as an appellate division 
J- midway between the trial courts and 

f t he state supreme court, which is the 
court of last resort. 
., He recalled that the state adopted 

'»' a .uniform system of courts in 1967, 
' so that now the courts "are the same 

. in eJRfiry county from the mountains 
to ti 'a sea and from the Virginia line 
so South Carolina." 

"I believe it is one of the best court 
systems in the United States," he 
said, "and I'm proud to be a part of 
it." 

In 1977 the legislature added three 
seats to the Court of Appeals and 
Judge Erwin was appointed to fill 
one of those positions. 

"I realized at the time of my ap
pointment," he said, "that I would 
have to run for the full term in the 
T9/8-election. But I wouldn't have it 
any. other way. I want to continue 
"t^rvice on the bench and that's why I 
am here this -morning. I need your 
support in carrying Iredell County 
May 2." 
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Rose Hudson is elected 
the first 'Miss Bennett' 

I 

Rose Hudson: 'Miss Bennett' 

S t u d e n t s at Bennett 
College elected their first 
'•'Miss Bennett College" 
during the recent student 
elections. Representing the 
college during the 1978-79 
school year will be Miss Rose 
Hudson, a j u n i o r from 
Sumter, S.C. 

The select ion of the 
official student hostess for 
the women's college was the 
result of a two-year study by 
a special committee of 
students and staff. Official 
approval was given by the 
Executive Council of the 
college during the fall. 

Rose, a communications 
major, has very positive ideas 
about a campus queen at a 
women's college. 

" Q u i t e naturally, I'm 

honored at being selected. 
I'm really glad the students 
decided to select someone 

.who can represent them t 
community events. In this 
capacity, our campus queen 
can serve as a role model for 
other students and young 
girls." 

Without homecomings 
and footbal l games, the 
image of Miss Bennett will 
be quite different from the 
traditional role. 

' ' B a s e d o n t h e 
recommendation's of the 
establishing committee and 
in my own judgement, Miss 
Bennett serves in a public 
relations function. She will 
take an active role in the 
recruiting of students, in the 
local United Negro College 

Fund Campaign 
alumnae activities." 

and in 

Rose Hudson has been 
quite active in student affairs 
at Bennett since her first 
y e a r . S h e h a s b e e n 
recognized for her academic 
achievement and holds 
membership in Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Sorority. She serves as 
acting president of the 
college's NAACP Chapter 
w h i c h w a s r e c e n t l y 

' r e c o g n i z e d a s t h e 
Outstanding College Chapter 
in the Region. 

R o s e h a s a l s o 
demonstrated her talents on 
the stage. She has appeared 
in several Little Theatre 
productions with a leading 

A 

role in the all-wo men play, 
"Bible Herstory." 

R o s e , who will be 
crowned in early fall, looks 
forward to a busy year. She 
was a l s o elected vice 
president of the senior class. 

" I recognize that by 
being the first. I'll have to 
set my own mode and do 
what I feel will enhance the 
i m a g e of the Bennet t 
Woman. But I'm willing to 
do this." 

Rose is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Hudson who reside at 18 
Shirer St., Sumter, S.C. She 
has three brothers. 

23 
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.mjK> Ko&c Hudson 
Sumter junior 

Bennett FJeeLs . 

JKiixt Campus 

Queen 
Greensboro - Students • at 

Bennett College elected their 
first "Miss Bennett College" 
during the recent student elec
tions. Representing the col
lege during the 1978-79 school 
year will be Miss Rose Hud
son, a junior from Sumter 
S.C. 

The selection of the official 
s t uden t hos tess for the 
women's college was the re
sult of a two-year study by a 
special committee of students 
and staff. Official approval 
was given by the Executive 
Council of the college during 
the fall. 

Rose, a communica t i ons 
major, has very positive ideas 
about a campus queen a t a 
women's college. 

"Quite naturally, I'm honor
ed a t being selected,:. I'm 
really glad the students decid
ed to select someone who can 
represent them at community 
events. In this capacity, our 
campus, queen can serve as a 
role model for other students 
and young girls.1 ' . 

Rose Hudson has been quit* h 
active in student affairs at i 
Bennett since her first year. L 

. MISS Ueora r e rk ins 
, • fc-lected president 

Oennett Elect* 

New & A 

Officers 
Greensboro - Miss Debra 

Perkins, a junior from New 
Orleans. LA was recenth 
elected president ot the Stud
ent Government Association 
at Bennett College Debra 
majoring in Special Educat
ion, will serve during the 
1978-79 academic year 

Members of the SGA Stud
ent Senate a re Marion John 
son, vice president. Cleveland. 
OH; Yvette 1 Sheiton, secret 
ary, Salisbury, NC; Debra 
Hodges, t r e a s u r e r , Mount 
Holly, NJ ; and Sharon Sand
ers , parl iamentarian, Wash
ington, D.C. 

Newly elected officers for 
the Interdormitory Council 
a r e Vicentia Lipscomb, presi
dent, YanceyviUe, NC; Fran 
Franklin, vice president, Ber
lin, MD; and Linda Smith, 
secretary, Greensboro, NC 
Subscribe to the Charlotte 
Post! Your support helps! 

Receives 

Honor 

Greensboro, N.C. — Van
essa Richmond, a senior at 
BennfittjCollege, Greensboro, 
was recently recognized for 
her outstanding academic 
achievement during the an
nual Recognition Service. 

In recognition of outstand
ing activity, performance and 
academic achievement in the 
field of art, a Certificate of 
Merit was awarded Vanessa 
By Alpha Ephilon Chapter of 
the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society at Bennett. 

Vanessa is the daughter of 
<c. and Mrs ; Julius Richmond 

^ j reside at Route 1. Milton 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Bennett theater program 

After two years, success has arrived 

/fff 

ii 

MAY 3 

MERET CERTIFICATE ^ 

Marsha Roebuck, a senior 
a t B e n n e t t College, was 
awarded a cer t i f icate of 
m e r i t by Alpha Epsi lon 
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa 
m Honor Society for out
standing act ivi ty , perfor
m a n c e a n d a c a d e m i c 
achievement in the field of 
home economics. 

M i s s R o e b u c k 
daughter of Mrs. 
Roebuck of 1208 

Denise Troutman 
I A— 

W h e n M i s s D e n i s e 
T r o u t m a n a s s u m e d 
responsibility for the Little 
Theatre Guild and the drama 
offerings at Bennett College, 
s h e h a d t o o v e r c o m e 
dwindling interest, difficulty 
in casting male roles, and 
p r o b l e m s o f l i m i t e d 
resources. After two years, 
s h e finally hit on some 
successes in the w o m e n ' s j 
college theatre program. 

D u . r i n g t h e 
C o m m e n c e m e n t - A l u m n a e 
W e e k e n d a c t i v i t i e s a t 
Bennett, May 12-14, Miss 
Troutman will present an 

A 

i n t e r e s t i n g o n e - a c t play 
which utilizes an all-female 
cast, minimum-scenery and 
props and a small budget. 
"Bible ,Herstory," is the kind 
of p roduc t ion which has' 
solved her primary problems. 

While the college does not ' 
t a k e a s t r o n g f e m i nisi 
position in the "women's 
liberation movement , " it has 
m a i n t a i n e d • t h a t y o u n g ] 
women d e s e r v e s p e c i a l 
attention.' The play, "Bible 
Hers tory" offers a satirical 
fern inist interpretation of I 
some of the popular biblical 
stories. The one-hour play 
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NEW STUDENT GOVT ASS'N OFFICERS ELECTED AT BENNETT 

Alumnae to meet O 4N 

MAY /T 

fenhett College Alumnae Association 
will meet at_8 p.m. today at J a r l s Res-

„ Greater Guilford In Brief. 
'SuifDay At Guilford Courthouse & 

Sun Day, a"day dedicated to solar energy, its totoology and economics, 
will be observed today at Guilford Courthouse National Military Park. 

A mini solar fair, 9:30 a.m.-6 p.m., will include a slide program, 
"PremUre on Solar Energy," by Dr. David Clettof A&T State University a 
film '.'Tapping The Source," by Duke Power Co.; and exhibits by Solar 
Engineering Inc., Sunovations, Inc., the Environmental Issues class of 
S K School, the physics departments of Bennett College and 
A&T and the Sierra Club. .— 

TSTBennett finals 

GREENSBORO-Miss 
Debra Perkins, a junior f rom. 
New Orleans, mas_recent ly . 
elected president of the 
student Government Associa
t ion at Bennett College. 
Debra, majoring in Special 
Educat ion, will serve during 

[the 1978 - 79 academic year. 

Members of the SGA are 
Marion .Johnson\-..vice presi
dent , Cleveland; Yvette 1. 
Shei ton, secretary, Salisbury; 
Debra Hodges,- treasurer, 
Mount Holly, NJ; and Sharon 

Sanders, parliamentarian, 
Washington, D.C. 
„ Nfi.wlji._fllec.ted .officers for. 

the Interdormitory Council 
are Vjcenfia Lipscomb. ->re-

t sidoni. Yanceyville: H a n 
Fianklin. vice president. 
Berlin: and Linda Smith, 
secretary, Greensboro. 

Officers for the Student 
Union Board are Karen 

' Lewis, j president, Upper 
Marlboro; Kathy Colbert, vice 
president, West Hempstead, 
NY; Joann Butler, secretary. 

"MAY 

MISS PERKINS 

P 

Bishop to speak here 
Bishop Scott Allen, resident bishop 

of the Charlotte Area of the United 
Methodist Church, will address the grad
uating class of Bennett College on May 
14. ' 

He received an undergraduate degree 
from Clark College in Atlanta, the B.D. 
degree from Gammon Theological Semi
nary and the M.A. degree from North
western University. Honorary degrees 
have been awarded to Bishop Allen from 
Bethune Cookman College, Emory and 
Henry College, Wiley College and Duke 
University. 

A strong supporter of United Method
ist affiliated colleges and universities, 
Bishop Allen holds membership on the 
trustee boards of Brevard, Greensboro, 
High Point and Pfeiffer colleges. He is 
chairman of the board of Gammon 

BISHOP 
ALLEN 

To address 
Class of '78 

Theological Seminary and a board mem
ber of the Interdenominational Theologi
cal Center. * 

Other activities for the alumnae-com
mencement weekend-at Bennett'include 
the spring choir concert, a "drama pro
duction and the president's reception for 
seniors. 

Under the direction of Dr. Charlotte 
Alston, the 45-member women's choir 
will perform May 12 at 8 p.m. in the I i J ; 
tie Theatre. ^ 

Seniors and their guests will be re
ceived by President and Mrs. Isaac H. 
Miller Saturday at 6 p.m. at the tradi
tional senior reception. 

On Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Little ' 
Theatre, the Bennett College Players1* 
will present a one-act feminist satire fea
turing an all-women cast. "Bible Hersto
ry" interprets some of the most popular 
biblical stories from the woman's point 
of view. 

Bennett alumnae and friends will be ' 
hosted at an Alumnae Get-Together on 
Saturday at 9 p.m. at the Holiday Inn 
Four Seasons. 

MAY 7 

Sumter, SC; and Rosa Faulk, 
t reasurer-Tabor City. 

CJass^presidents for-tho-
new year are LaSandra 
Muldrow, sophomore class, 
Marlowe Heights, Ellen 
Brinkley, junior class Trenton 
and Grances Gaines, senior 
class, Chester. 

President of the Recrea
tional Council is Carol 
Chatters, an Early Child
hood Education major w h o 
resides in Detroit, 'MI. 

v — 
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Bennett To Stage 
One-Act Drama 

P1 

^ 

Mrs. Peter Holland 
..Adele Bizzell 

MAY~~K A 

MAY 4 - 7 8 
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Ten local students were recently hon-

L ored during Bennett College's recogni-
' t i o n s e r v i c e for t h e i r a c a d e m i c 

achievement, campus involvement and 
community service. 

Linda K. Smith received the George 
M Bell Scholarship and the Catherine 
Hughes Waddell Scholarship. S h e i s t h e 
daughter of Mrs. Dolores Smith of 10-B 
Hilton Place. -——, i j e . 

f Area Western North Carolina United 
Methodist Scholars are Irene Chavis, 
daughter of Mrs. Ernes t ine Chavis, 
1609-H 16th St.; Colette Froneberger, 
daughter of R. Westmoreland of 4432 
Anderson St.; Yvonne Reese, daughter 
of Mrs. E.M. Reese of 900 W. Vandalia 
Road; Donna Wiley, daughter of Mrs. 
Angle G. Wiley of 1613 Quincy Drive; ' 
and Crystal Wright. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis A. Wright of 1920 Belcrest 
Drive. 

Donna Wiley also was the recipient of 
the Lula Donnell Pr ize given to the 
Greensboro freshman considered to 
have made the most outstanding scholas
tic record during the year. 

Darlene Donnell, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Donnell of 801 Dunbar St., 
received the Goode Prize for home ea> 
nomics that recognizes the junior home 
economics student considered to best ex- _ 
emplify characteristics of a model home 
economist. 

Recipients of the Sigmund Sternberger 
Scholarships were Vaughnetta Carr who 
lives on Reid Street and Cherisse Robin
son, daughter of Mrs. Betty S. Robinson 
of 332-D Cumberland S t 

AA/ss W//ey 
( is honored 

byBennefy 
During. "Bennet College's 

' recent Honor Service, Donna 
P . Wiley was named the 

' recipient of trie Lula Donnell 

I Prize. 
This prize is given each 

I year to the freshman from 
G r e e n s b o r o w h o is 

I considered to have made the 
I m o s t ou t s t and ing record, 

s cho las t i c , and otherwise, 
during the year. 

Donna, a freshman, is the ^ 
daughter o f ' M r s . , Ahgie G. ; 
Wiley of 1613 Qiiincy'Drive. \ 
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Annette Bass, a 
Greensboro, 

sed for 

fit 
senior at 

was 
h e r 

Bizzell-Holland 

Miss Adele Christine Bbzell and 
Peter Cornell Holland HI were 
married on Saturday in S PhnUP 
AM.E. Zion Church. Afterward 
the bride's mother, Mrs. Odell / 
Bizzell of Borders Terrace « - f 
ceived in the faculty lounge at 
Bennett College The bride* also 
the daughter of the late Mr. Biz
zell. The bridegroom is fte son of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Peter C. Hol
land Jr. 

The bride graduated from Dud
ley High School and Bennett Col
lege. She is employed with L 
Richardson Me 
The bridegroom 
Dudley and A&T 

During the Commencement-Alumnae 
Weekend activit ies at Bennet t , May 
l £ l 4 , Bennett College will present an in
teresting one-act play which utilizes an 
all-female cast, minimum scenery and 
props and a small budget. 

IWhile the college does not take a 
strong feminist position in the "women's 
liberation movement," it has maintained 
that young women deserve special atten
tion. The play, "Bible Herstory" offers 
a sat i r ical feminist in terpre ta t ion of 
some of the most popular biblical sto
ries. The one-hour play will be presented 
on Saturday, May 13 at 8 p.m. 

The p roduc t ion , emphas iz ing t he 
shrewdness, cunning and intelligence of 
women, presents six comical interpreta
tions written by Patricia Montley and 
prodjied by special arrangements with 
the Samuel French, Inc. 

w i l l b e p r e s e n t e d o n 
Saturday, May 13 at 8 p.m. 

T h e p r o d u c t i o n , 
emphasizing the shrewdness, 
cunning and intelligence of 
women, presents six comedy 
in terpre ta t ions writ ten by 
P a t r i c i a M o n t l e y a n d 
p r o d u c e d b y s p e c i a l 
a r r r a n g e m e n t s w i t h the 
Samuel French, Inc. 

U t i l i z i n g m i m i m u m 
s t a g i n g , t h e s c e n e s are 
primarily set by the actors 
a n d t h e n a r r a t o r . T h e 
on-stage narrator, Dorothy 
Brown, does a great job of 
moving the audience from 
one period to another. For 
those who are not up on 
t h e s e biblical stories, she 
g i v e s t h e b a c k g r o u n d . 
D o r o t h y i s a 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s s tudent 
from Washington, D.C. 

I n t h e f i r s t scene, 
"Paradise Abandoned," the 
a u d i e n c e sees a cunning 
s n a k e costumed in green 
m a k e u p and a matching 
green warm-up suit tempting 

- Eve. After this first act of 
sin, a smarter Eve convinces 
God, portrayed by junior 
Rose Hudson, not to stifle 
Her creativity because She 
made the mistake of creating 
a weak man . The role of Eve 
is p l a y e d b y f r e s h m a n 
Jennifer Wells. 

" N o a h ' s A r k - i t e c t " 
i informs the audience that 

the actual idea for building 
an ark was tha t of Mrs. 
Noah. Terri Wade, another 

. talented freshman, plays the 
role of the imaginative, wise 
and volatile wife. She and 
her daughter use a bit of 
trickery to inspire Noah to 
build an ark. 

S c e n e t h r e e , " T h e 
Sacrifice of Sarah," shows 
A b r a h a m ' s wife designing 
the perfect theatrical plot to 
save the life of her son, the 
lazy Isaac. Sarah is played by 
freshman Joann Butler. 

"Miriam in Labor" shows 
M o s e ' s s i s t e r M i r i a m 
bargaining with Pharoah's 
d a u g h t e r , R a m s e y , for 
b e t t e r working conditions 
fo r t h e s l a v e s . Ramsey, 

played by Jennifer Wells, is 
d e p i c t e d as an efficient 
secretary and Miriam, played 
by sophomore Libby Malloy, 
i s t h e w e l l - i n f o r m e d , 
straight-forward spokesman j 
; for labor. 

In the fifth scene, "Queen 
Solomon and the Paternity 
Suit ," Her majesty proposed 
to cut in half a philandering 
charioteer claimed by b o t h 
his wife and his mistress. A 
clever, clearsighted queen is 
played by Rose Hudson, a 
communicat ions student . 

T h e final scene, "The 
R enunciat ion" 

"T APR . D 

r e l u c t a n t M a r y , the all 
Amer ican girl, who must 
d e c i d e between having a 
career or a baby. She rejects 
Angel Gabriella's offer of the 
saviorship of the world, but 
finally agrees t o have a son 
who she will be able t o 
p e r s u a d e t o change the 
world. Edwina Mitchell plays 
the role of the lovable, lively 
Mary and Terri Wade, the 
angel. 

The public is cordially 
\ n v i t e d t o t h e l i v e l y 
p r o d u c t i o n o f " B i b l e 
Herstory." No admission is 

rged. .. 
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The choices 
Leading the list of newly elected student government officers 
at Greensboro's Bennett College are Student Senate officers 
(seated) Sharon Sanders, parliamentarian; Debra Hodges, 
treasurer; Marion Johnson, vice president; (standing) Debra . 
Perkins, president and secretary Yvette S h e i t o n , ^ 

Bennett S&A 
names officers 

MAY 3 - 7 8 

Local Student Receives/*. IAjt*m 

Joyce 
Bennett College, 

in the Honors Convocatioru 

N a - d tw ice idu rug the y e ^ 
r K ° | m " L E n Convocation 

h^ThS sEU^Uin 
S e ^ e l ^ - S e n S o n t b e i r 

^ S S S Communications 

s t u d e n t is the daughter of Mr and 

M r s . G l a d y s B a s , of Kt. 

Creedmoor 

During Bennett College's 
recent Honor Service, Belinda 
Foster wasnamed the recipient 
of a Faculty Scholarship 
Award of $300. Belinda, a j inior, ' 

These scholarships are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
HeUis'employed at Greensboro a w a r d e d to a rising junior or Archie Foster of Route 1, in 
BulkiV 1 Center The couple i l l ^ . ^ ^ . ^ fa ^ ^ t h e . . Y a n c e v v i l l e . 

BPP She is emplL,. 
"emorial Hospital, 

graduated from 
State University. 

four Divisions of Instruction 
who has maintained high 
academic average and satis
factory personal-social growth. 

live in Yanceyville. rising senior m 
The bride had Ms. Demetria 

Chavis for honor attendant. Her 
™ M s . Norma Bizzell, and her 
cousin, Ms. Sharon Cheek of 
Houston, Texas, were bridesmaids 
SithMs. Delores Bussie of Deer-
Rela Beach. Fla., and Ms. Annette 
Goode The bridegroom s brother, 
Derrick Holland, and his cousin, 
Terri Canada, were ring bearer 
and flower girl. 

The bridegroom had Micheal 
Bennett of Anniston, Ala., for best 
man His brother, PhiUp Holland. 
E d his cousin, Car Boone, Ush
ered with the brides uncle, Har
old Lloyd of Camden, S.C, and 
Willie Noble HI. 

MAY 4 - - I o 
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THEATRE 
Reidsville. REIDSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

"Little Mary Sunshine" presented by the Reid Players . Saturday, 
May 6 and Sunday, May 7. 

MANTEL-WORKS, Greensboro. "The Killing of Sister George" 
presented by The Old Shaw Repertory Company. May 5,6,12 a n d ' 
13, 7:30 p.m. 

B E N N E T T COLLEGE, G r e e n s b o r o . " B i b l e H e M t o r y " 
presented by Bennett College d rama students. Saturday, May 13, 
8 p j n . ' 

CAROLINA THEATRE, Greensboro. "Vanit ies" presented by 
The Act Company. May 5-6, 8:15 p.m. and May 7, 2:15 p.m. 

BARN DINNER THEATRE, GreensboBo. "Love on the Cusp" 
through May 21. 

Miss Debra Perkins,1 a 
junior from New Oleans, LA. 
w a s r e c n e t ly e l e c t e d , 
p r e s iden t of the Student 
Government Association at 
B e n n e t t C o l l e g e . Debra, 
m a j o r i n g i n S p e c i a l 
Education, will serve during 
the 1978-79 academic year. 

M e m b e r s of the SGA | 
Student Senate are Marion 
J o h n s o n , v i ce president, 
Cleveland, Ohio; Yvette I. 
Sheiton, secretary, Salisbury. 
NC; Debra Hodges, treasurer. 
M o u n t H o l l y , N J ; a n d 

S h a r o n S a n d e r s , 
parliamentarian, Washington, 
D:C. 

Newly elected officers for 
the Interdormitory Council 
a r e V i c e n l i a L i p s c o m b , 
president, YaVtct^vule, 'NC; 
F r a n F r a n k I in, , v i c e 

president, Berlin, MD; and 
L i n d a S m i t h ; ' s ec re t a ry , 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Officers for-the Student 
U n i o n B o a r d are Karen 
L e w i s , p r e s i d e n t , Upper 
M a r l b o r o , M D ; K a t h y 
Colbert, vice president, West 
H e m p s t e a d , N Y ; J o a n n 
B u t l e r , secretary, Sumter 

S C ; a n ' d R o s a F a u l k , 
treasurer. Tabor City, N.C. 

Class presidents for the 
n e w y e a r a r e LaSandra 
Muldrow, sophomore class, 

| Mralowe Heights, MD; Ellen 
B r i n k l e y , j u n i o r c l a s s , 
Trenton, N.C".; and Grances 
Gaines, senior class, Chester, 

,P .A\ 
P r e s i d e n t o f t h e 

Recreational Council is Carol 
[• C h a t^t e r g , a n d e a r l y j 
!childhood'1 education major , 

i iWho resides in Detroit , MI 

MAY b - I u 
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Ten local students are honored at Bennett ceremonies 
Ten local s tudents were 

r e c e n t l y h o n o r e d during| 
B e n n e t t C o l l e g e ' s 
R e c o g n i t i o n Service. The 
y o u n g w o m e n w e r e 
r e c o g n i z e d for academic 
a c h i e v e m e n t , c a m p u s 
involvement and 

s o p h o m o r e e n g i n e e r i n g the most outstanding first 
s til dent , was the recipient of. year student in the Electrical 
George M. Bell Scholarship Engineering Department at 
and the Catherine Hughes North Carolina A&T State 
W a d d e l l ' S c h o l a r s h i p for - University. She also qualified 
scholarly achievement and for membership in the 3.8 
e x e m p l a r y c h a r a c t e r . A ..club for having maintained 

service. 
L i n d a 

rmunity - . p a r t i c i p a n t in Bennet t ' s that grade point average.--1— 
d u a l - d e g r e e e n g i n e e r i n g Linda is the daughter of 

|s mjth a program, Linda was named Mrs. Dolores of 10-B Hilton 

PI in Greensboro. 
A r e a W e s t e r n N o r t h 

Carolina United Methodist 
Scholars are Irene Chavis, 
freshman, daughter of Mrs. 
E r n e s t i n e C h a v i s o 1 
1 6 0 9 - H - 1 6 t h St.; Colette 
F r o n e b e r g e r , f r e s h m a n , 
d a u g h t e r t o f M r . R . I 
W e s t m o r e l a n d o f 4 4 3 2 

Anderson St.; Yvonne Reese, 
a sophomore, the daughter 
of Mrs. E.M. Reese of 900 

JW. V a n d a l i a Rd.; Donna' 
Wi ley , a f r e s h m a n , the 
daughter of Mrs. Agnie G. 
Wiley, o f -1613 Quincy Dr.: 
a n d C r y s t a l W r i g h t , a 

I freshman, the daughter of I 
M r . a n d M r s . Louis A., 

x i 

Wright, of 1920 Belcrest. 
Donna Wiley, majoring in 

business administration, was 
also the recipient of the Lula 
Donnell Prize. It is given to 
t h e Greensboro freshman 
considered t o have made the 
most outstanding scholastic 
record during the year. 

T h e r e c i p i e n t of the 

G o o d e P r i z e for Home 
E c o n o m i c s w a s Darlene 
Donnell, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew.Donnell of 
801 Dunbar St. The prize | 
recognizes the junior home 
e c o n o m i c s s t u d e n t 
considered to best exemplify 
characteristics of a model 
home economist. 

PAGE 

R e c i p i e n t s o f t h e 
S i g m u n d S t e r n b e r g e r 
Scholarships of $400 were 
V a u g h n e t t a " C a r r a n d 
CMi c r i s s e R o b i n s o n . 
V a u g h n e t t a , majoring in 
home economics, resides on 
R e id S t . C h e r i s s e , i 
sophomore, is the daughter 
of Mrs. Betty S. Robinson of 
332-D Cumberland. 
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Bennett Players To Present Feminist. 
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Theatre Production First Campus Queen Is Elected at Bennett 
GREENSBORO- When Miss 

Denise Troutman assumed res
ponsibility for the Little The
atre Guild and the drama off
erings at Bennett College, she 
had to overcome swindling in
terest, difficulty in casting male 
roles, and problems of limited 
resources,. After two years, 
she finally hit on some succ
esses in the women's college 
theatre program. 

During the Commencement-
Alumnae Weekend activities at 
Bennett, May 12-14, Miss Trout-
man will present an interesting 
one-act play which utilizes an 
all-female cast, minimum sce
nery and props and a small bu
dget "Bible Herstory" is the 
kind of production which has 
solved her primary problerju. 

While the college does not 
take a strong feminist position 
in the "women's liberation 
ment," it has maintained that 
young women seserve special 
attention. The play, "Bible 
flerstory" offers a satirical 
ist interpretation of some of the 
most popular biblical stories. 
The ontvhour play will be pre
sented on Saturday, May 13, 
at 8 pm. 

Tie production, emphasizing 
the shrewdness, cunning and 
intelligence of women, 
presents six hilarious interpreta
tions written by Particia Mont-
ley and produced by special 
arrangements with the Samuel 
French, Inc. 

Utilizing minimum staging 
the scenes are primarily set 
by the actors and the narrator. 
The on-stage narrator, Dorothy 
Biown, does a great job of 
moving the audience from one 

±A —. 
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period to another. For those 
who are not 
up on these biblical stories, she 
gives the background. Dorothy 
is a communications student 
from Washington, D.C. 

In the first scene, "Paradise 
Abandoned, " the audience sees 
a cunning snake costumed in 
green makeup and a matching 
green warm-up .suit tempting 
Eve. After this first act of sin, 
a smarter Eve convinces God, 
protrayed by junior Rose Hud
son, not to stifle her creativity 
because she made the mistake 
of creating a weak man. The 
role is Eve is played by fresh
man Jennifer Wells. 

"Noah's Ark-itect," informs 
the audience that the actual idea 
for building an ark was that of 
Mrs. Noah. Terri Wade ano
ther talented freshman, plays the 
role of the imaginative, wise and 
volatile sife. She and her daugh
ter use a bit of trickery to insp
ire Noah to build an ark. 

Scene three, "The Sacrifice of 
Sarah," shows Abraham's sife 
designing the perfect theatrical 
plot to save the life of her son, 
the lazy Isaac. Sarah is played 
by freshman Joann Butler. 
i VMiriam in Labor'", shows 

Moses's sister Miriam bargain
ing with Pharoah's daughter. 
Ramsey, for better working 
conditions for the slaves. Ra
msey, played by Jennifer Wells, 
is depicted as an efficient 
secretary and Miriam, played by 
sophomore Lib by M alloy, is the 
well-informed, straight-forward 
spokesman for the labor. 

In the fifth scene, "Queen 
Solomon and the Paternity 
Her majesty proposes to cut in 
half a philandering charioteer 
claimed by both his wife and his 
mistress. A clever, clearsighted 
queen is played by Rose Hudson 
a communications student. 

The final scene, "The Renun
ciation" is about a reluctant 
Mary, the all American girl, who 
must decide between having a 
career or a baby. She rejects 
Angel Gabriella's offer of the 
saviorship of the world, but 
finally agrees to have a son who 
she will be able to persuade to 
change the world. Edwina 
Mitchell plays the role of the 
lovable, lively Mary and Terri 
Wade, the angel. 

The public is cordially invit
ed to the lively production of 
"Bible Herstory." No admis
sion is charged, /jf y\ /Jf) 

Greensboro—Students at 
Bennett College elected their 
first "Miss Bennett College" 
during the recent student e-
lections. Representing the 
college during the 1978-79 
school year will be Ms. Rose 
Hudson, a junior from Sum
ter, SC. 

The selection of the offi-
i cial student hostess for the 
women's college was the re-
sult of a two-year study by 

a special committee of stu
dents and staff. Official ap
proval was given by the Exe
cutive Council of the colleg 
during the fall. 

Rose, a communications 
major, has very positive ideas 
about a campus queen at a 
women's college. 
C^Quite naturally, Tm 

honored 'at being selected. 
I'm really glad the students 
decided to select someone 

who can represent them at 
community events. In this 
capacity, our campus queen 
can serve as a role model for 
other students and young 
girls." £ 1 

Without homecomings and 
football games, the image of 
Miss Bennett will be quite 
different from the traditional 
role. 

"Based on the recommen
dations of the establishing 
committee and in my own 
judgement, Miss Bennett 
srves in a public relations 
function. She will take an 
active role in the recruiting 
of students, in the local 
United Negro College Fund 
Campaign and in alumnae 
activities." 

Rose Hudson has been 
quite active in student affairs 
at Bennett since her first 
year. She has been recog
nized for her academic 
achievement and holds mem
bership in Alpha Kappa Al

pha Sorority. She serves as 
acting president of the col
lege's NAACP Chapter which 
was recently recognized as 
the Outstanding College 
Chapter in the Region. 

Rose has also demon
strated her talents, on the 
stage. ' She has appeared in 
several Little Theatre produc
tions with a leading role in 
the all-women play, "Bible 
Herstory." 

Rose, who will be crowned 
in early fall, looks forward to 
a busy year. She was also 
elected vice president of the 
senior class. 
' "I recognize that by being 

the first, I'll have to set my 
own mode and do what I 
feel will enhance the image 
of the Bennett Woman. But 
Fm willing $ to« do" this." 

Rose is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Hudson,, -who reside' at 18 
ShirerSt., Sumter, SC." She 
has three brothers. •. 

rV -

MS. ROSE HUDSON 

CAROLINA PEACEMAKER ' t i & ^ t f * _ _ ^ ^ ^ 

Bishop Allen to speak of Bennett 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29. 1978 

Bishop L. Scot I Allen, 
resident b i s h o p of (he 
Charlotte Area of the Unilcd 
Methodist C h u r c h , will 
address the graduating class 
of Bennett College. Sunday, 
May 14. 

Bishop Allen presides 
over the Western North 
Carolina Annual Conference. 
Elected to the position of 
bishop in 1967. he first 
ptcsided over the Gulf Coast 
Area which included Central 
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi 
and Upper M ississippi 
A n n u a l C o n f e r e n c e s . 
Between 1968 and 1976 he 
was the presiding bishop Tor 
the*Holston Area. 

R e c e i v i n g h i s 
undergraduate education at 
C lark College in Atlanta, 
Ga. , he received the B.C. 
dip g r e e from Gammon 
Theological Seminary and 
t h M M . A . degree from 
NoMhwestc rn University 
Honorary degrees have been 
aw aided to Bishop Allen 
front Bcthunc Cookman 
Collefcc, Emory and Henry 
Colldkc. Wiley College and 
DukevUniversity. 

Bishop Allen serves as 
president of the United 

A _ 

Methodist Commission on 
Religion and Race and is 
chairman of the Standing 
C o in in i 1 t c c o n 
Administrative Concerns of 
the Council of Bishops. He 
holds membership on the 
Executive Committee of the 
General Board of Publication 
of the Church. 

A strong supporter of 
United Methodist affiliated 
col leges and universities. 
B i s h o p A l l e n ' h o l d s 
membership on the trustee 
b o a r d s o f B r e v a r d , 
Grccnsboor, High Point, and 
Pfeiffer colleges. He j& 
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chairman of the board of 
G a in in o n T li c p.l og ical 
Seminary and a board 
in e m b e r a f. t h c 
I n t c r d c n o in i n a I i o n a I 
Tlrcologieal Ccnlci. 

Since 1976 he has served, 
as vice president of the 
B o a r d of Trustees of 
the Lake Junaluska Assembly 
of t h e S o u t h e a s t e r n 
Jurisdiction. 

Other activities for the 
A xumn a e-Commencement 
Weekend at Bennett include 
the Spring Choir Concert, a 
drama production and the 

President's Reception for 
Seniors. 

Under the direction of 
Dr. Charlotte Alston, the 
45-inenibci wo men's choir 
will perform Friday night. 
May 12 at 8 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre. They will 
present a variety of choral 
music especially arranged for 
women's voices. 

Seniors and their guests 
will be received by President 
and Mrs. Isaac II. Miller on 
Saturday evening at 6 p.m. 
at the traditional Senior 
Reception. It is being held at 
the Bennett President's 

t Ionic. 
On Saturday night, The 

Bennett College Players will 
present a one-act feminist 
satire featuring an all-women 
cast . "Bible ' Hers to ry" 
interprets some of the most 
popular biblical stories from 
the woman's point of view. 
The production starts at 8 
p.m. No admission charged. 
It is being held in the Little 
Theatre. 

Bennet t alumnae and 
friends will be hosted at an 
Alumnae Get-Together on 
Saturday at 9 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn Four Seasons. 

******* 
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LJ 
Bishop Allen 

Troutman revives 
drama at Bennett 

Special to The Record 

When Denise Troutman assumed re
sponsibility for the Little Theater Guild 
and the drama offerings at Bennett Col
lege, she had to overcome dwindling in
terest, difficulty in casting male roles, 
and problems of limited resources. Two 
years later, the women's college's thea
ter program is on the upswing. 

During the Commencement-Alumnae 
Weekend activities at Bennett. May 
12-14. Miss Troutman will present a one-
act play utilizing an all-female cast, min-

j imum scenery and props and a small 
budget. "Bible Herstory" is the kind of 
production which has solved her primary 
problems. 

While the college does not take a 
strong feminist position in the Women's 
liberation movement, it has maintained 
that young women deserve special atten
tion. The play. "Bible Herstory" offers 
a satirical feminist interpretation of 
some of the most popular biblical sto
ries. The one-hour play will be presented 
Saturday, May 13 at 8 p.m. 

The production, emphasizing the 
shrewdness, cunning and intelligence of 
women, presents' six humorous interpre
tations written by Patricia Montley and 
produced by special arrangement with 
the Samuel French, Inc. 

Utilizing minimum staging, the scenes 
are primarily set by the actors and the 
narrator. The on-stage narrator, Dorothy 
Brown, moves the audience from one 
period to another. For those who are not 
up on the biblical stories, she gives the 
background. She is a communications 
student from Washington, D.C. 

In the first scene, "Paradise Aban
doned," the audience sees a cunning 
snake costumed in green makeup and a 
matching green warm-up suit tempting 
Eve. After this first act of sin, a smarter 
Eve convinces God, portrayed by junior 

Rose Hudson, hot to stifle Her creativity 
because She made the mistake of creat
ing a weak man. The role of Eve is 
played by freshman Jennifer Wells. 

"Noah's Ark-itect," informs the audi
ence that the actual idea for building an 
ark was that of Mrs. Noah. Terri Wade, 
another talented freshman, plays the 
role of the imaginative, wise and volatile 
wife. She and her daughter use a bit of 
trickery to inspire Noah to build an ark. 

Scene three, "The Sacrifice of Sarah," 
shows Abraham's wife designing the per
fect theatrical plot to save the life of her 
son, the lazy Isaac. Sarah is played by 
freshman Joann Butler. 

"Miriam in Labor" shows Moses' sis
ter Miriam bargaining with Pharoah's 
daughter, Ramsey, for better working 
conditions for the slaves. Ramsey, 
played by Jennifer Wells, is depicted as 
an efficient secretary and Miriam, 
played by sophomore Libby Malloy, is 
the well-informed, straight-forward 
spokesman for labor. 

In the fifth scene, "Queen Solomon 
and the Paternity Suit," her majesty 
proposes to cut in half a philandering 
charioteer claimed by both his wife and 
his mistress. A clever, clearsighted 
queen is played by Rose Hudson, a com
munications student. , 

The final scene, "The Renunciation" 
is about a reluctant Mary, the all Ameri
can girl, who must decide between hav
ing a career or a baby. She rejects Angel 
Gabriella's offer of the saviorship of the 
world, but finally agrees to have a son 
who she will be able to persuade to 
change the world. Edwina Mitchell plays 
the role of the lovable, lively Mary and 
Terry Wade, the angel. 

The program is open to the public at 
no charge. 
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Actress Encores 

20 Years Later 

f 

BY JERRY KENION 
Stiff Writer 

Back in 1963, Fred Allen Eady di- . 
rected a production of "The House of 
Bernada Alba" at Bennett College. In 
the title role was a Greensboro native, 
Ann Florance, who graduated from Ben
nett that spring with a degree in English 
and a minor in drama. 

Thursday Ann Florance Exum 
opened in her second production as Ber-
narda Alba. This time she's under the di
rection of Mike Parrish, drama teacher * 
at Grimsley high school, and she's one ' 
of-the guest performers with the Grim
sley Theater Workshop. (Being done on 
alternate days, "The House of Bernarda' 
Alba" will be presented again Saturday 

, at 7:30 p.m. in the Grimsley Auditorium. . 
Tonight's production will be "Of Mice 
and Men.") 

Mrs. Exum, who teaches social 
studies at Jackson Junior High School, 
has traveled quite a bit, played many 
roles, and taught hundreds of students 
since her. 1963 Bernarda. She says she 
can't really recall that earlier produc
tion, but the experience she's had since 
then helps her bring more to the role 
than the first time. As for learning her 
part, Mrs. Exum laughed when she said, 
"Some lines came back, some did not." 

Mrs. Exum. who had a dream of 
Hiking a professional actress, also -knew 
the reality of needing to make a living, 
so she prepared herself to*'paeh She 
taught English and' dramatics in La-
Grange. N.C., English for 19 months in 

*••• A 

San Diego, Calif, and English again for 
seven years in Providence, R.I. 

Then she had that chance ,at her 
dream. She joined the Newport Black 
Ensemble Theater as an actress. "We 
toured New England, but I just wasn't 
making enough money. I have two chil- > 
dren to support,'" she said of coming 
back to North Carolina. 

Last summer Mrs. Exum enrolled at 
A&T State University to renew her 
teaching certificate, and she decided to 
continue toward her masters degree. "I ' 
was lucky to find a job." she said of 
being hired, second semester, at Jack
son. 

But, always there wjas the dream. - * 
"It's probably futile," she said of want- , 
ing to be an actress, "but I studied it, 
and every time I can. I will do it." She 
went on to say acting is "healthy work; 
it releases personal frustrations. It has 
helped me personally because I used to 
be very shy." ^*ih 

So, when Ann Exum saw in the Dai
ly News that Grimsley was looking for ' 
a community actress to portray Bernar
da, she saw a chance to re-join that 
healthy work. She auditioned, got the 
role, and is happy to be onstage again. 
"I'm a ham," she said of enjoying the 
chance to face an audience again. 

And, when it comes to working with 
young people. Mrs. Exum does it every 
day. The Theater Workshop group is dif
ferent, though. Mrs. Exum doesn't have 
to be in charge; she's just another cast 
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Ann Exum, Right, With Grimsley Players In Scene From 'Alba' 

member. "It doesn't matter that they're high school 
kids; it's a theater group. They're young; they're good, 
and they're interested," she said.. 

Playing Bernarda's daughters in this all-female pro
duction are Felicia Pratto, Conriye Florance, Terri 
Hampton, Jone Marshall and Alana Teichman. Other 
student roles are played by Rona Marco,-Kathy Ander
son and Julie Watts. Martha Elliot, another community 
actress, is playing the role of Maria Josef a, Bernarda's 
somewhat unbalanced 80-year-old mother. 

If you noticed that Connye Florance has the same 
last name as Ann Exum's maiden name, you've discov
ered the sisters in this production. Mrs. Exum said her 
younger sister.was just six when the older sister got 
married and left home. Now that they're sharing the 
same home again, Mrs. Exum says they're getting to 
know each other, and Connye encouraged her to audi
tion for this role. "We have just a few scenes together,'-' 
said Mrs. Exum of acting with her younger sister. And, 
though she's older, more experienced and a teacher to 
boot, Mrs. Exum has refrained from offering advice to 

Connye. In this show they're both cast members; under 
director Parrish. 

Mrs. Exum calls the drama a tragedy, and she de
scribes her character as being "a very strong, domineer
ing old bag." Saying she's very different from Bernarda 
("I'm a pushover"), Mrs. Exum is enjoying this role, 
which if she carries it off successfully, will prove to her' 
that "I can do any role." 

w-
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Tfennett College*Choj&slates 
SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1978 

Career change workshop set f /rs qnnualspring cbnicbrt 
for Bennett alumni meeting 

A- midlife career change 
workshop will highlight the 
Commencement-Alumnae 
Weekend for Bennett College 
alumnae: Some 500 former 
B e n n e t t s t u d e n t s are 
expected to participate in 
three days of activities 
geared to alumnae concerns. 

The w o r k s h o p , "The 
Emerging Woman: Seeking 
New Careers," will focus on 
the increasing number of 

. middle age women who are 
changing jobs after having 
been trajrhed in one area. 
P a n e l y l s f - w i l l include 
Bennett alumnae who have 
made such changes. 

"We "are discovering that 
more women are finding the 
courage to change jobs, after 
ten or more years in one 
career."' says workshop 

c o o r d i n a t o r Iris Wade 
Officer. "Many are returning 
to school to obtain new 
skills, some are entering the 
market after having been at 
home for many years and 
some are tyring to make the 
decision to change jobs." 
Mrs. Officer is a guidance 
counselor in ' the Winston 
S a l e m - F o r s y t h e school 
ssytem. 

The workshop is being 
h e l d a t t h e F o u r 
Se a s o n s - H o l i d a y In n, 
Saturday, May 13 at 9 a.m. 
The four areas of the 
workshop are Education, 
P u b l i c S e r v i c e and 
Government, Fine Arts and 
Communications, and Health 
and Sciences. 

0 ther activities of the 
weekend include the choir 

concert, Friday, May 12 at 8 
p.m., Pfeiffer Chapel; drama 
p r o d u c t i o n , " B i b l e 
Herstory" Saturday at 8 
p.m., Little Theatre; and the 
Alumnae Dance, Saturday at 
9 p . m . , F o u r 
Seasons-Holiday Inn. 

T h e t r a d i t i o n a l All 
Bennett Luncheon will be j 

held on Saturday at 1 p.m. at 
the hotel. This marks the 
occasion for announcing this 
year's alumnae gifts to the 
college and the recipient of 
the coveted Susie B. Jones 
Alumna Award. Honored 
classes will be the reunion 
classes of 1923 and 1953. 
0 ther reunion classes are 
1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 
1958, 1963, 1968 and 1973. 
Music for the luncheon is 
provided by the. Bennett 

Senior Ensemble, graduating 
members of the college 
choir. 

President and Mrs. Isaac 
H . M i l l e r w i l l g r e e t 
graduating seniors and their 
p arents at the President's 
Reception, Saturday evening 
at 6 p.m. The reception is 
being held in the President's 
Home. 

C o m m e n c e m e n t day 
activities begin with the 
traditional White Breakfast, 
Sunday morning t 8 a.m. in 
the dining room of the David" 
D. Jones Student Union. 

The Commencement-
Baccalaureate exercise, to 
begin at 3 p.m., will be 
keynoted by Bishop L. Scott 
Allen, Resident Bishop of 
the Char lo t t e Episcopal 

The B e n n e t t College 
Choir will present its annual 
Spring Concert, Friday May 
12 at 8 p.m. in the Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel n the 

Bennett College campus. The 
c h o i r has enjoyed an 
i l l u s t r a t i v e .history' of 
excellence and is considered 
an outstanding all-female 

choir. 
The 41-voice group has 

recently returned from a 
concert tour, performing in 
Virginia, Washington, D.C., 

N e w Y o r k , a n d 

Pennsylvania. In April, the' 

choir appeared in concert at 1 

the Martin Luther King 

.Bishop Allen 

A r e a w h i c h inc ludes 
the Western North Carolina 
Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. 

,*« 
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Bennett Class 

To Hear Bishop 
Bishop L. Scott Allen, resident bishop of the Char

lotte area of the United Methodist Church, will speak 
Sunday to the Bennett College graduating class during 3 
p.m. outdoor cermonies on the college quadrangle. 

Approximately 100 young women are expected to 
receive degrees during the annual baccalaureate-com-

' mencement servics. 
Allen, elected bishop in 1967, 

presides over the western North 
Carolina annual conference. He is 
president of the United Methodist 
Commission on Religion And 
Race and Is chairman of the 
standing committee on admininis-
trative concerns for the Council 
of Bishops 

Prior to coming to North Car
olina, Allen presided over the 
Gulf Coast area which included 
central Alabama, Mississippi and 
the upper Mississippi annual con

ference. 

A supporter of the colleges and universities affiliat
ed with the Methodist Church, Allen is a member of 
the boards of trustees at Brevard,. Greensboro, High j 
Point and Pfeiffer Colleges. 

At 8 p.m. Friday, the 45-member women's choir 
will perform in the college's Little Theatre. 

President and Mrs. Isaac Miller will receive seniors 
and their guests during the traditional senior reception 
to be held at 6 p.m. Saturday in the Miller home. 

At 8 p.m. Saturday in the Little Theatre, the Ben
nett College Players will present a one-act feminist sat
ire featuring an all-woman cast. The production,., 
entitled "Bible Herstory," is free of charge.and will in
terpret popular Bible stories from a woman's point of 
view. 

At 9 p.m. Saturday at Holiday Inn-Four Seasons, 
Bennett alumnae and friends will sponsor a get-togeth
er. 

Another highlight of the weekend will be a a mid
life career change workshop to be held beginning at 9 
a.m. Saturday at Holiday Inn-Four Seasons. 

The program will cover education, public service 
and government, fine arts and communications and 
health and sciences. 

At 1 p.m. Saturday, the traditional All Bennett 
Luncheon will be held at the,hotel. Alumnae gifts to 
the college and the winner of the Susie B. Jones Alum
na Award will be anounced. Honored reunion classes 
will be 1923 and 1953. Other reunion classes will be 
1933, 1938, 1943, 1948, 1958. 1963, 1968 and 1973. -

Commencement day activities will begin at 8 a.m. 
In" the dining room of the David D. Jones Student Union , 
with the traditional White Breakfast. 

Bennett choir 

to perform 
m V 

^ 0 

The Bennett College Choir will pre
sent its spring concert at 8 p.m. Friday 
in Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

The 4l-voice group recently completed 
a concert tour withperformances in Vir
ginia, Washington, D.C., New York and 
Pennsylvania. In April, it appeared at 
Morehouse College in Atlanta. 

The concert, part of commencement-
alumnae weekend activities, will include 
sacred and secular compositions from ' 
the 16th to 20th centuries. 

The choir will perform such pieces as 
"Sing Me a Song With Not a Note of 
Sadness" by Vecchi, "Song of the Silver 
Bells" by Myers, "A Jubilant Song" by 
Norman Dello Joto, **8anctBsJ*~,(fttmi 
"Missa Aeterna Christi Munera") and 
"Hallelujah Chorus" (from "The Mount' 
of Olives") by Beethoven. 

A special feature of the concert will be 
a contemporary piece by Houston 
Bright, "Triology far Women's Voices," 
performed by members of the.Bennett 
Ensemble. 
. The program will include selections by 

the Bennett College Gospel Choir and 
several traditional spirituals by the col
lege choir. Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther 
King is paid in the choir's rendition of 
"We Shall Overcome," arranged by 
Frank Williams. 

The choirs ate under the direction of 
Dr. Charlotte Alston. Dr. Richard An
derson provides organ and piano accom
paniment. 

The program is open to the public. 

Bennett Graduation 

Today At College 
Approximately 100 women will recetw' 

degrees today during the annual bacca
laureate-commencement services at 
Bennett College. 

The 3 p.m. ceremonies, to be held on 
the college quadrangle, will feature 

I speaker L. Scott Allen, bishop of the 
Charlotte area of the United Methodist 

1 Church. 
Services will move inside the campus 

chapel if the weather is bad. 

Special courses 
to be offered 

Special to The Record 

Courses ranging from accounting to zoology, includ-' 
ing an assortment dealing with special education, will 
be offered by the Greensboro Regional Consortium-
summer school to be held on the Guilford College cam
pus beginning May 22. 

Three sessions will be held. One is a 10-week term 
offered through the Guilford College Urban Center for 
Continuing Education for persons wishing to attend at 
night. Registration will be held from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 
p.m. Monday, May 22. 

The other two are five-Week terms, one beginning 
May 22 and running through June 24 and the other with 
June 26-July 29 dates. 

Registration will be held at the Urban Center on 
the opening day of each of the two five-week sessions. 
Registration hours are from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-2:30 
p.m. 

William J. Lanier, director of summer sessions, not
ed that several courses are offered especially for public 
school teachers who wish to gam proficiency in working 
with the exceptional child. They also may elect to take 
other courses in either the day school or the evening 
session. 

"The Urban Center for Continuing Education offers 
an extensive schedule of night classes for the adult or 
college student who must work during the day," Dr. 
Lanier said, adding that emphasis is on accounting, ad
ministration of justice and management. .• 

if addition, there are some courses offered on a ro-
tfjtfg class schedule for those who work rotating shifts. 

Classes will include diagnostic teaching, visual arts 
chemistry, consumer economics, literature, world and 
U.S. history, computer systems management, tatistics, 
psychology, Old Testament, contemporary theology, 
marriage and the family, Spanish, prescriptive teaching, 
music theory, tennis and piano. 

Additional information may be obtained by contact
ing the Guilford College Urban Center for Continuing 
Education or the Greensboro Regional Consortium, 
made up of Bennett, Greensboro and Guilford colleges. 

The Bennett College Choir 

Chapel on the Morehouse 
College campus n Atlanta. 
Georgia. 
1 T h e Spring Concer t 

program will include sacred 
and secular compositions 
from the sixteenth to the 
t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r i e s : 
Numbers to be performed 
include "Sing Me a Song 
Wi th N o t a N o t e of 
Sadness," Vecchi; "Song Ot 
the Silver Bells," Myers; "A 
Jubi lant Song," Norman 
Dello Joio; "Sanctus (From: 
Missa A e t e r n a Christ i 
M u n e r a ) , P a l e s t r i n a ; 
"Hallelujah Chorus (From: 
The Mount of Olives), 
Beethoven. 

Music from the black 
exper ience will feature 
selections by the Bennett 
College Gospel Choir and 
Black Spirituals. The choir, 
will pay tribute to Dr. 
Martin Luther King in the 
performance of "We Shall 
O v e r c o m e " by Frank 
Williams. 

The Choir is directed by 
Dr. Charlotte Alston. Dr. 
Richard Anderson will 
provide organ and piano 
accompaniment. 

The public is invited to 
attend. 

Please patronize the merchants who a< 
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Workshop scheduled 
for Bennett alumnae 

ft ^S^Student Exhibition ' 
An art exhibition by college students in Guilford County is 

now on display at the Green Hill Art Gallery, 712 Summit 
Avenue, Greensboro. Participating art departments include 
Greensboro College, Guilford College, A & T State 
University, Bennett College, Guilford Technical Institute, 

(High Point College and University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. 

Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 10 A.M. to 5 
P.M. andSundj—*~»*> 2to5PJVl. 

A IW^ 
ft Guilford College Plans p 
i T Summer Course Variety 
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Special to The Record 
.' A midlife career-change workshop will 
highlight the Commencement-Alumnae 
Weekend for Bennett College alumnae. 
Some 500 former Bennett students are 
expected to participate in three days of 
activities geared to alumnae concerns. 

The workshop, "The Emerging Wom
an: Seeking New Careers," will focus on 
the increasing number of middle age 
women who are changing jobs after hav
ing been trained in one area. Panelists 
will include Bennett alumnae who have 
made such changes. 

"We are discovering that more women 
are finding the courage to change jobs 
after ten or more years in one career," 
says workshop coordinator Iris Wade Of
ficer. "Many are returning to school to 
obtain new skills, some are entering the 
market after having been at home for 
many years and some are trying to make 

\ the decision to change jobs." Mrs. Offi-1 
/ cer is a guidance counselor in the Win

ston-Salem-Forsyth school system. 

The workshop is being held at the 
Four Seasons-Holiday Inn Saturday at 9 
a.m. 

Other activities of the weekend in
clude the choir concert Friday at 8 p.m., 
Pfeiffer Chapel; drama production, 
'-•Bible Herstory," Saturday at 8 p.m., 
Little Theatre; and the Alumnae Dance, 
Saturday at 9 p.m., Four Seasons-Holi
day Inn. 

The traditional All Bennett Luncheon 
will be held on Saturday at 1 p.m. at the 
hotel. This marks the occasion for an
nouncing this year's alumnae gifts to the 
college and the recipient of the. coveted 
Susie B. Jones Alumna Award. Honored 
classes will be the reunion classes of 
1923 and 1953. Other reunion classes are 
1933, 1938, 1948, 1948, 1963, 1968 and 
1973. Music for the luncheon is provided 
by the Bennett Senior Ensemble, grad
uating members of the college choir. 

President and Mrs. Isaac H. Miller 
will greet graduating seniors and their 
parents at the President's Reception, 
Saturday at 6 p.m. The reception is 
being held in the president's home. 

Commencement day activities begin 
with the traditional White Breakfast, 
Sunday at 8 a.m. in the dining room of 
the David D. Jones Student Union. 

The Commencement-Baccalaureate 
exercise, to begin at 3 p.m., will be key-
noted by Bishop L. Scott Allen, resident 
bishop of the Charlotte Episcopal Area 
which includes the Western North Caro
lina Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. 

Bishop Allen, also a trustee at Ben
nett, has been the recipient of several 
university honorary degrees, including 
Bethune-Cookman College and Duke 
University. He serves on the boards of 
trustees of five Methodist institutions 
and one seminary. 

;, Courses ranging from accounting to 
zoology, with an assortment dealing with 
special education, will be offered by the 
Greensboro Regional Consortium sum
mer school to be held on the Guilford 
College campus beginning May 22. 

There will be three sessions. One is a 
10-week term offered through the Guil-

. ford College Urban Center for Continu
ing Education for persons wishing to 

. attend at night. Registration will be held 
from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday, 
•May 22. 
- The other two are five-week terms, 
one beginning May 22 and going through 

- June 24 and the other with June 26-July 
29 dates. 

Registration will be held at the Urban 
Center on the opening day of each of the 
two five-week sessions. Registration 
hours are from 9 a.m to 12 noon and 
from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
. William J. Lanier, director of summer 

sessions, said several courses are offered 
especially for public school teachers who 
wish to gain proficiency in working with 
the exceptional child. They also may 
elect to take other courses in either the 
day school br the evening session. 

In addition, there are some courses of
fered on a rotating class schedule for 
those who work rotating shifts. 

Classes will include diagnostic teach
ing,' visual arts, chemistry, consumer 
economics, literature, world and U.S. 
history, computer systems management, 
statistics, psychology, Old Testament, 
contemporary theology, marriage and 
the family, Spanish,- prescriptive teach
ing, music theory, tennis and piano. 

Additional information may be ob
tained by contacting the Guilford Col
lege Urban Center for Continuing 
Education or the Greensboro Regional 
Consortium, 'made up of Bennett, 
Greensboro and Guilford colleges. 
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Honoring heritage 

The United Methodists of the former 
North Carolina Conference-Central Ju
risdiction will celebrate their heritage. 

in the church relationship, at Bennett 
College Saturday from 10 a.m. to 330 
p.m. Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
and lunch at noon. Bishop Robert M. 
Blackburn and Bishop L. Scott Allen will 
be among those participating. 

f 
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22 sy , Greensboro. "Bible Herstory" / 
presented by Bennett Cohege drama students. Saturday, May 13 1 
8 p.m. * 

BENNETT 'COLLEGE. 
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^ ^ ^ ^ Coleman of 50ffj. 
Greensboro, was recognized for her out 
standing academic achievement at Ben
nett College at the honors convocation! 

-•'• < 

(Wife of Dr. Isaac Miller, president of Bennett College, 
chairman of the Greensboro Redevelopment Commission, 
and a member of the Board of Trustees for Greensboro Day 
School.) 

I don't know if I can take the credit for his success or not. 
1 guess the ma uv contribution I've made is to be more or less 
a supportive person of the things that he has wanted to do. 

• And tp try—as a wife—to relieve him of many of the anxieties 
, of tha, day-to-day things that he would normally have to 
'• work with, so that his mind can be free for the particular job 

that he is trying to. do. a^»^»»«a *« ; ."j 
Please turn to page six. , J f 
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Rose Hudson was recently chosen to 
be the first Miss Bennett College. 

ROSE 
HUDSON 

Chosen 
Miss Bennett 

The junior communications major will 
represent- the college during the 1978-79 
school year. 

Leroy Leath Jr . 
...Sharon Neal 

Neal-Leath 

Miss Sharon Lynette Neal and 
Leroy Leath Jr., both of Chatta
nooga, Term., were married Satur
day in Pfeiffer Chapel on the 
campus of Bennett College, where ege, 

the 

.I?**-* 
Bonna Faye Wiley, a rising sophomore 

at Bennett College and the daughter of 
Mrs. Angie G. Wiley of 1613 Quincy St.. 
was recognized for her academic 
achievement during an honors convoca
tion at the college. 

r * EffieMiller 

a reception followed in the David 
D. Jones Student Union. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lillard Neal of Nealtown 
Road. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Leath of 
Chattanooga. 

The bride graduated from Page 
High School and from Bennett 
College, where she joined Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority. She is em
ployed as merchandise manager 
at J.C. Penney Co. in Chattanoo
ga, where the couple will live. The 
bridegroom is a student at Chatta
nooga Technical Community Col-

Contimed from front page 
— M 

To be supportive is about the biggest thing that I can do 
toward his success, other than being someone who tries to 
cooperate with his programs and tries to understand his 

interests. 
And of course, I try to understand how he conceives his 

job, what he wants to do, and to be as cooperative as I can 
toward helping him get this job done. ' 
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Bishop ! 
Here On \ 
, Sunday 
\ . Bishop L. Scott Allen, 
resident bishop of the Western 
North Carolina Conference of 
the United Methodist Church, 
will be in the Murphy area for 
two special events on Sunday, 
May 7. 

At the eleven o'clock 
service. Bishop Allen will being 
the message to the congregation 
of the First United Methodist 
Church. 

At 2:30 p.m., Bishop Allen 
will lead in the dedication 
service for the Ranger United 
Methodist Church. The public is 
cordially invited to both of these 
services. 

Bishop Allen is a native of 
Meridian, Mississippi. He 
received his A.B. degree from 
Clarke College, his B.D. from 
Gammon Theological Seminary 
and a M.A. from Northwestern 
University. He has received 
numerous honorary degrees for 
his service to the church. 

Bishop Allen has been 
recognized for his outstanding 
leadership in the United 
Methodist Church. He is 
presently serving on several 
national committees of the . 
United Methodist Church and as 
trustee for Bennett, Brevard, 
Greensboro, Higrr Point and 
Pfeiffer Colleges. Bishop Allen 
is married to Sarah Adams and 
resides in Charlotte. 

The Ranger Church, 
destroyed by the April 3 tornado 
four years ago, was rebuilt with 
volunteer Methodist building 
teams who came in from out-of-
town to do the actual 
construction work and large 
cash contributions from the 
Conference. 

MAY-2 2-7 8 

BhcTeCtotleges 

To Participate* 

lh Program 

Three" historically black col
leges and universities in the 
Souih have been named as 
new participants in an instru
ct ional improvement program, 
the Southern Regional Edu
cation Board-(SKEB) announc
ed recently.* The institutions 
are Benedict College in Col
umbia. South Carolina, Ben
nett College in Greensboro, 
North Carolina, and Jackson 
State University in Jackson. 
Mississippi. 

Kach institution will receive 
$75,000 annually for five years 
to develop teaching in a tar
geted field of instruction. 
Funds for the program are 
provided to SREB by the 
William R. Kenan. Jr. Charit
able Trust. 

.•Other institutions currently 
participating in the project arc 
North Carolina Central Uni
versity. Tuskcgcc Institute. 
Virginia Union University, and 
Xavicr University in Louisiana. 

In making the announce
ment. SREB President Win-
frcd L. Godwin said: "The 
Kenan Trust has chosen a wise 
procedure for assisting instit
utions to accomplish visible 
improvements. The provision 
of substantial funding over a 
period of years to improve 
instruction in clearly targeted 
programs assures the benefits 
will continue beyond the grant 
period." 

Under the program. Benedict 
College plans to concentrate 
on improving the teaching of 
sciences. Bennett College on 
expanding instruction in econ
omics and business adminis
tration, and Jackson State on 
strengthening teaching in 
mathematics. 

The Kenan instructional im
provement program, now in its 
eight year, has assisted eleven 
traditionally black institutions 
to develop new curriculum and 
teaching techniques. The Ke
nan Trust also provided funds 
which enabled SREB to assist 
four traditionally black colleg
es and universities to improve 
fiscal management procedur
es. 

\ 
^ B e n n e t t " 

Mi College 

The former Cen
tral Jurisdiction of 
the North Carolina 

Methodist Conference will hold a heri
tage celebration from 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
today. Participants will include Bishop 
Robert M. Blackburn of the North Caro
lina Methodist Conference and Bishop L. 
Scott Allen of the Western N.C. Method
ist Conference. Some materials will be 
given to the college's Heritage Archives, 
providing data for a history of the for
mer conference. 
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80 civilizations have fallen since the beginning 
of recorded time, and the United States will 
be among the casualties unless this society is 
able to fight the forces of decay with the re
demptive forces of the Christian religion. 

Judd served in Congress for 20 years, be
ginning in 1942. He spent 16 of those years on 
the House Committee OB Foreign Affairs. 

The following people received honorary 
degrees: Or. Kenneth Temple, who is now ac
ademic dean and registrar, was awarded a 
doctor of human letters for his 42 years of ser-
vice to John Wesley College; Rev. D.B. 
Cruise, a pastor of Evangelical Methodist 
Church in Elizabeth City and a member of the 
college's board of trustees, was awarded 
honorarv dr»ptnr nf rliwinitv• anrl Mix I r 
luucge a uuuu oi trustees, was 
honorary doctor of divinity; and 
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K i n IUI IUC i i i su iuuouai u n u e a Baptist 
Church in Greensboro for 39 years, revived 

Vlrfinian-PUot Sunday. March 18, 1973 
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'•3 ' Velma Noble of Greensboro has been promoted to 
the Analytical Laboratory of Burlington Industries 
Chemical Division. As an employee in the Analytical: 
Lab, Miss Noble will be doing tests to determine bacter-! 
ia killing activity in Bioguard chemicals. 

Miss Noble is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie'. 
Noble Jr. of Greensboro. She is a 1975 graduate of Ben- * 
nett College with a B.S. in biology and a chemistry 
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During Bennett College's re
cent Commencement-Alumnae 
Weekend over 500 alumnae were 
on hand to present over $85,000 
to the women's college for insti
tutional development!*. 

Nearly forty chapters of the 
Bennett CoUege National Alum
nae Association were represent
ed during the weekend's All 
Bennett Luncheon. Special 
honorsfwent to the Washington 
DC Chapter which contributed 

, **As a result of the alumnae 
giving pattern this year, the 
Bush Foundation commitment 
increases the total alumnae con
tribution by $40,000, . Dr. 
Miller told the alumnae. 

-"We have .discovered a new 
spirit among our black alumnae 
This is truly a $85,000 success 
story with a $125/)00 ending." 

He noted the funds would 
be used for campus \ Improve
ment in the physical plant 

i 

er which contribute. ,"«•«« »• —v .*»?"— 
$ 18,450.' President of the* chap- *&<* instructional program. 
ter tf Ife frestienV. Muldrow. Another highlight of the 
Jh»'Greensboro NC. Chapter weekend was the saming of the 
contributedS 13,310 under the recipieM of- the coveted akim-
leadershto of Miss Lola McAdoo. "fe a w a J d ' ^ J « « U

B - J o n e j 
The Delaware Valley' Chapter P l a q u e ^ 1978. Thff award 
added $10,420: president of the wai presented to retired edlfca-
chapter is Mrs. Armita B. Sima tor« M^ I re«e S. Ttrtker, of 

Dr. Issac H. Miller, president 
of Bennett, announced that the 
alumnae association had met a 
challenge offer from the Bush 
Foundation of St. Paul, Minn. 
According to the foundation 
stipulations, alumnae were to in
crease last year's total of 
$38,225 in :unrestrictive giving 
by? $20,000 to qualify for a 
$20,000 matching grant. An 
additional offer was that if the 
alumnae association increased 
the number of donors by five 
pet cent, the college would 
receive an additional $20,000. 

Norfolk, Va. She taught .for 
seven years at Greensboro's 
Washington Street Elementary 
School. She Is active in 
Norfolk Community affairs and 
on all levels of the Bennett 
College National Alumnae Ass
ociation. 

The oldest alumna participat
ing the weekend activities was 
Miss Evelyn Franklin, who att
ended Bennett in the early 1900. 
She resides in Madison with 
her sister, Miss Betsy Franklin, 
a member of the class of 192_. 

Honored reunion classes were 
those of 1923 and 1953. // -

cational experience basked in 
tradition, but geared to the fast 
tempo of modem life. 

Most of the buildings are old, 
but the experience going on with
in is aimed at "producing a new 
kind of person for a new kind of 
society." 

Bennett College is small, delib
erately so, with a student-teach
er ratio of 10:1. Indeed, it hopes 
to increase its enrollment but not 
to the extent of sacrificing quali
ty for quantity Small classes in-' 
sure a more informal and re
laxed learning situation: It stim
ulates academic discipline as the 
student interacts student-to-stu
dent or student-to-professor. 

The instructor knows his stu
dents, their learning capacity, in
tellectual honesty, and temper
ance. And most important, the 
students know him and what to 
expect in the classroom. After 
all, Bennett College is about the 
business of fashioning a learning 
center where the professors are 
sensitive to the unique psychol
ogical and social con tex t in 
which young women reach* matu
rity. 

Bennett's "smallness" meets 
the need of the great numbers 
who apply annually. lb small
ness mandates a continuing in
teraction among people with a 
common interest—people who 
are genuinely engaged in intel
lectual pursuit. 
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Angela Bynun ,̂ 18-year-old 
daughter of Mrs. Alice Byhum 
of Smithfield, was first run- Senior Hign o__vi, -
ner-up in the State Talent and future plans include attending 

•"«-.» Rpnnett College in Greens-
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boro. MM 

She will be a contestant in 
the first "Miss Black Teenage 
World of Johnston County" 
pageant to be held May 20 in 
the Smithfield-Selma Senior 
High School auditorium. 

BY BILL MORRIS 
Record Staff Writer 

North Carolinians attending Greens
boro's three private colleges could have 
their total tuition bill trimmed by about 
$135,000 next year under a proposal that 
will be sent to the state's Joint Appro
priations Committee Wednesday. 

Dr. Cameron West, president of the 
NX. Association of Independent Col
leges, and Universities, today confirmed 
reports that the Advisory Budget Com
mission, at the request of Gov. Jim 
Hunt, will seek to increase from $300 to 
$400 the state aid to each North Carolini
an who attends private, college in the 
state. *_»••,. 

If approved, these "offset tuition 
grants would increase from a total of 
about $6.5 million to $7.7 million a year. 

"As we understand it," Dr. West said, 
"the governor recommended (the in
crease) to the Advisory Budget Commis
sion and they've Included It in their 
budget request." 

The General Assembly meets May 31 
to update the state's two-year budget. 
There is a surplus of about $250 million 
to spend. 

The offset tuition grants are sent di
rectly to the state's 38 private colleges 
and universities and are credited against 
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Sundeany is a clothing major ;at Ben
nett CoUege and Wendy is an interior de
sign major at UNO-G. The scholarships 
ire for continuing study _n the home fur
nishings area at the respective schools 
tor the 1978-79 school year. 

(Continued on Page A4 col. 3) 
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Gifts from alumnae amounting to 
more than $85,000 were presented to 

--*-•• ir° Mwnmence-
more than $85,uuu woe * 
Bennett College during its commence
ment-alumnae weekend activities, it was 
announced Tuesday. The giving will 
bring the school an additional $40,000 in 
challenge grants. 

Nearly 500 former students visited the 
campus, and some 40 chapters of the 

" College Nat" — ' u,™nae Asso-
ciauuu were repress... _ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Bennett Luncheon" held as a part i 

campus, and some _ _ 
Bennett College National Alumnae Asso-

- elation were represented at the "All-
Bennett Luncheon" held as a part of the 
weekend activities. 

, Alumnae association chapters accord
ed honors for their leading contributions 
included Washington, DC, with $18,450, 
Greensboro with $13,310 and Delaware 
Valley with $10,420. The Greensboro 
chapter's contribution was made under 
the leadership of Miss Lois McAdoo. 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, president of Beri- • 
nett, announced that the alumnae asso
ciation had met a challenge offer from 

Trout-

ov 

When Miss Ueruse 
man assumed responsibility 
far the Little Theatre Guild 
and the drama offerings at 
Bennett College, she had to 
overcome dwindling interest, 
difficulty in casting male ro
les, and problems of limited 
resources. After two years, . 
she finally hit on some suc
cesses in the women's college 
theatre program. 

During tne commencement-
Alumnae Weekend activities 
at Bennett, May 12-14, Mill 
Troutman will present an in
teresting one-act play which 
Utilizes an all-female cast, 
minimum scenery and props 
and a small budge. "Bible 
Herstory" is the kind of pro
duction which has solved her 
primary problems. 

While the college does not 
take a strong feminist position 
in the "women's liberation 
movement," it has main
tained that ifoung women de
serve sDecial attention. The 
play,"Bible Herstory" offers 
a satirical feminist in
terpretation of some of the 
most popular biblical stories. 
The one-hour play will be 
presented on Saturday, May 

13 at 8 p.m. 
The production, empha

sizing the shrewdness, cun
ning and intelligence of 
women, presents six hilarious 
interpretations written bv 

duced by specia d 

ments with 
French, Inc. 

on-stage narrator 
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Annual M & N j f i 
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T h e Bennett College 
^ o i r Will presentits annual 
Spring Concert; Friday May 
n "t 8 p.m. i h , # g A n m e 

Merner Puffer Chapel n the 

Bennett College campus Tl̂  
choir has enjoyed an 
i l lustrat ive history ot 
excellence and. is considered 

outstanding all-female 

C 0 ^ e 41 -voice gtoup has. 
recently returned from _a 
"once/tour, performing «n 
Virginia, Washington, E_i_ 

N e w Y o r k-
PennsyWania. In ' ^ P ^ 

c t l 0 i r appeared in concert at I 

the Martin Luther King; 

I 

Greensboro Daily News 

Morehouse 
n Atlanta, 

The Bennett CoUc a e Choir 

Qiapel on the 
College campus 
Georgia. "~~T"^—-i 

•- The Spring Concert 
program will include sacred, 
and secular- compositions 
from the sixteenth to the 
t w e n t i e t h ,-centurie 
Numbers to >be performed 
include "Sing Me a Song 

I With Not. a Note of 
Sadness," Vecchi; "Song Of 
the Silver Bells," Myers; "A 
Jubilant Song," Norman 
Dello Joio; "Sanctus (From: 

; Missa Aeterna Christi 
Munera)', . P a l e s t r i n a ; 
"Hallelujah Chorus (From; 
The Mount of Olives), 
Beethoven. !______ 

y Music from the black 
experience will feature 
selections % the Bennett 
College -Gospel Choir and 
Black Spirituals. Tlie choir 

• will pay tribute to Dr. 
Martin Luther King in the 

, performance of "We Shall 
• O v e r c o m e " by Frank 

Williams. 
$ The Choir is directed? by 

f 0i . Charlotte Alston. Dr. 
Richard Anderson will 

- provide organ and piano 
I- accompaniment!- -^-;____^_ 

* The public is invited to 
attend. 
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Bennett College alumnae, contributed more than 
$85,000 to-the Methodist women's college during recent 
commencement activities. 

Nearly 40 chapters of Bennett's national alumnae 
association werie represented during the wrrotaid. The 

" Greensboro, chapter;"under ihe leadership of miss Lola 
. McAdoo. contributed a total H 513,310 

The alumnae association also met a challenge offer 
from the Bush Foundation in ot. Paul, Minn,, by.in
creasing gifts by $20,000 over last year's total in unre
stricted giving. The asSoejatfcn qualified for a $20,000 
matching grant. Because the group -also increased the 
amount of donors by 5 pgrccn , the college wT| . ..ive 
an additional $20,000. , 

Bennet President Isaccfltiller calleifthis year'„ giv
ing campaign an "$85,000 success story with a $125,000 
ending." 

The funds given by alumnae will go toward instruc
tion and buildings împrovement. 

During alumnae weekend„-the Susie B Jones award 
to an outstanding alumna went to retired teacher Irene 
S. Tucker of Norfolkj Va..For seven years, Mrs.-Tucker _ 
taught at Greensboro's Washington Street Elemeilary 
School- I 
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Graduates Told 

Future Belongs 

To Reformers 
BY SHERRY JOHNSON 

Dally News Staff Writer 

The future belongs to those who are "reformers rather than 
revolutionists," L. Scott Allen, a bishop in the United Methodist 
Church, told the 75 graduates of Bennett College during com
mencement exercises Sunday. 

The exercises began on the lawn of the college quadrangle, 
but were forced inside the chapel by a sudden cloudburst. 

Speaking to a stand ing-room-only crowd of parents and 
friends of the graduates, Allen, who is bishop for the Charlotte 
area, Western North Carolina Conference of the church, said 
the 1978 graduates had a head start on opportunity because of 
great strides made in recent years in civil rights and equality for 
women. 

Exhorting the graduates to "rise up and possess the fu
ture," he also cautioned them to keep in mind "great principles 
which prevail as inescapable: truth, justice, love, peace and 
mercy, which are eternally woven into the moral fabric of the 
universe." 

He reminded the graduates to have the vision to see what 
life can be for them. "What life is has never been as important 
as what one sees in it," he said. "A prison is one thing, but 
what one sees in it is another thing altogether." He reminded 
graduates of* jailed civil rights workers who managed to sing 
"We Shall Overcome" while behind bars. 

He urged the young women to become involved in 
the "global trend toward liberation from oppression." < 

"Widespread fatalism is fading into oblivion," he 
said, "and a new dawn of hope is breaking.'.' \ 

Today's world is no Utopia, Allen stressed. But the 
teachings of Jesus Christ ore "everlastingly true. The 
meek shall inherit the earth," he said while advising 
against revolutionary or violent tactics. "Meekness 
shouldn't be misinterpreted to mean cowardice. You 
need convictions, but you need not become dogmatic 
if the world does not agree with you fully. You must 

learn to face problems with patience and tolerance." 
He urged graduates to use common sense and not 

be conceited about the knowledge they've acquired. 
"Wisdom and knowledge will not originate with your 
graduation here on May 14. 1978," he reminded them. 

He advised the graduates not to "search for some 
path of ease and comfort. There is no substitute for con
sistent, conscientious work," he said. 

Describing himself as "one old codger who is still 
tied to the past," he extolled the woman's role as a 
homemaker. Saying many of the graduates probably 
would not go into professions, he emphasized the im
portance of a woman being able to work within the 
home to create a warm environment for husband and 
children. 

Graduating Sunday with high honors were Joyce 

_ Annette Bass of Creedmoor: Barbara LaWanda Hamm 
of Baltimore. Md.: Shawn Moreta Humphries of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.: Barbara Angela Johnson of Charlotte: 
Cassandra Neomi Jones of Montgomery, Ala.; and Oli
via Dianne Penn of Madison. 

Graduating with honors were: Audrey Faye of 
Ninety-Six. S.C.; Kamala Manchigiah of Karnataka. In
dia: and Rochelle Desiree Moody of Gary, Ind. 
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She tackles engineering 
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0 
Linda Smith 

P 0 8 t 
C h a r l o t t e , NC. J u n e - 1 ' 7 8 

Linda Smith is one of 
two Bennett students who 
dared to accept the challenge 
of the women's college new 
dual degree engineering 
program. 

' ' I t t o o k s o m e 
persuasion and cajoling on 
t h e p a r t of my ma th 
professor to remain in the 
program once I enrolled," 
says the quiet Linda. 

" I started out rather 
slow in the engineering 
classes at neighboring North 
C a r o l i n a A&T S t a t e 

i. University because 1 lacked a 
strong background in the' 
sciences and math." 

Linda noted that in high 
school she did not take 
physics, upper level algebra, 
geometry or chemis t ry 
courses. 

"Instead I opted to take 
some of those frill courses 

which really did not prepare 
me for college science or 
math courses." 

The only thing, she 
admits, which sustained her 
was an interest in physical _ 
s c i e n c e a n d h e r 
determination. 

"I had a hard time at 
first and could not find a 
tutor. I was actually courting 
a F - a v e ra ge in t h e 
introductory engineering. 

"After many tears and 
support from the A&T staff, 
I received that tutor and 
subsequently my average 

went up to an A." 
. Actually, Linda had not 

p l a n n e d t o m a j o r in 
electrical engineering. She 
was a math major during her 
freshman year at Bennett. 

' ' T h e e n g i n e e r i n g 
program was just being 
implemented. The Science 

Division at Bennett wanted 
to attract some students into 
the program which offers a 
degree in mathematics and 

another in either electrical or 
mechanical engineering." 

It was the suggestion of 

Please turn to page fifteen. 
i 

sane tackles 
engineering Stfl 

Graduated 
Bennett College 

GREENSBORO - Louvenia 
Elaine Mills recently received 
the bachelor of arts degree from 
Bennett College. An early 
childhood education major, she 
is the daughter of Mrs. Pauline 
Mills of Route 1, Winterville. 

Miss Mills was also a member 
of theAlpha Kappa Alpha public 
service sorority. . 
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Bennett Student Exeelis *y/ 

In Engineering Program 
Greensboro-Linda Smith is 
one of two Bennett students 
who dared to accept the chal
lenge of the women's college 
new dual degree engineering 
program. 

"It took some persuasion 
and conjoling on the part of 
my math professor to remain 
in the program once I en
rolled," says the quiet Linda. 

"I started out rather slow in 
the engineering classes at 

" neighboring North Carolina A 
& T State University because I 
lacked a strong background in 
the sciences and math." 

Linda noted that in high 
school she did not take 
physics, upper level algebra, 
geometry or chemistry 
courses. 

"Instead I opted to take 
some of those frill courses 
which really did not prepare 
me for college science or math 
courses." 

The only thing, she admits, 
which sustained her was an 
interest in physical science 
and her determination. 

"I had a hard time at first 
and could not find a tutor. I 
was -actually courting a F-
average in the introductory 
engineering classes.'' 

Linda was a frequent visitor 
to her A & T advisor's office 

seeking assistance. 
"After many tears and 

support from the A & T staff, I 
received that'tutor and subse
quently my average went up 
to A. 

Actually, Linda had not -
planned to major in electrical 
engineering. She was a math 
major during her freshman 
year at Bennett. 

"The engineering program 
was just being implemented. 
The Science Division at Ben-
net wanted to attract somei 
students into the program 
which offers a degree in. 
mathematics and another in 
either electrical or mechani
cal engineering." 

It was the suggestion of Miss 
Dorothy Harris, director of 
the Freshman Studies and • 
Academic Support Program, 
that Linda explored the new 
program. 

"I was apprehensive about 
doing it when I noted the 
strong emphasis in heavy 
science courses. I read 
brochures about engineering 
and the opportunities for 
women in the field, but it 
wasn't until I had constructed 
my first working model stop 
light that I decided to declare 

^ the major." / i 

Continued from front page. 

Miss D o r o t h y Harris , 
director of the Freshman 
S t u d i e s and Academic 
Support Program, that Linda 
explore the new program. 

" I was apprehensive 
about doing it when I noted 
the strong emphasis in heavy 
science courses . I read 
b r o u c h u r c s a b o u t 
e n g i n e e r i n g a n d t h e 
opportunities for women in 
the field, but it wasn't until I 
had constructed my first 
working model stop light 
that 1 decided to declare the 
major. 

Linda Smith is a native 
of Greensboro and certainly 
a part of the Bennett 
Experience. Not only did her 
mother and two aunts attend 

LINDA SMITH, a student at Bennett College, was the recipient of 
double honors from the School of Engineering at North Carolina 
A & T State University. 

Bennett Student fxcefls 

In New Engineering 

Degree Program 
GREENSBORO-Linda Smith is one of two Bennett students 

who dared to accept the challenge of the women's college new 
dual degree engineering program. 

' "It took some persuasion and conjuling on the part of my m 
' math professor to remain in the program once I enrolled, says 

the quiet Linda. . . 
"I started out rather slow in the engineering clases at neigh

boring North Carolina A & T Sta" " n ^ r s i t y because I lacked a 
strong background in the scic~*s a, . m a t n - ^>c^*\ 

Linda noted that in „>«• school she did j>**-tSke physics, up
per level algebra, ge°«nefry ° r chemistry courses. 

"Instead I op'ed (o take some of those frill courses which real
ly did not prepare me for college science or math courses." 

The only thing, she admits, which sustained her was an interest 
in phv»"^L5>Jc"cf and her H~-termination. 

-_^*-na'u"Thard time «i first and could not find a tutor. I was 
actually courting a F-average in the introductory engineering 
classes." 

Linda was a frequent visitor to her A & T advisor's office seek
ing assistance': 

"After many tears and support from the A & T staff, I receiv
ed that tutor and subsequently m y average went up to A." 

Actually, Linda had not planned to major in electrial engineer-
Actually, Linda had not planned to major in electrical engineer 

She was a math major durin| ftfj ( ^ j t ^ a f l j j j j j t_B/ p"*"' m 

t h e c o l l e g e , b u t her 
great -aunt , Dr. Willa B. 
P l a y e r , was a former 
president, 1*955.-1966. 

Dr. Matlic Moss, a true 
Linda Supporter, hopes to 
attract more students to the 
dual degree program. 

"Young women tend to 
shy away from physical 
science and mathematics 
offerings," explained the 
h e a d of t h e Bennet t 
Mathemat i c s Department. 
" A n d most high school 
counselors do not encourage 
them to take courses in 
physics, upper level algebra, 
trigonometry and chemistry. 

"If we arc to allow more 
students like Linda to try 
t h e i r w i n g s in t h e 
non-traditional careers, we 
must began to orientate 
them in junior high school to 
the opportunities available. 

Linda added, "I would 
_rc commend that more high 
s c h o o l s t u d e n t s be 
encouraged to take more 
math and science courses 
regardless of their career 
goals. Th en when new job 
opportunit ies open, they 
would qualify for them or 

l they would have greater 
success in college." 

Most women in the 
opening field of engineering 
find that men continue to 
v i e w t h e c a r e e r as 
malc-orienlcd. Linda noted 
that while upperclass men 
were slower to accept the 
increasing number of women 
in the School of Engineering, 
s h e f o u n d m o r e 
apprehension from women 
students because she was a 
Bennett belle. 

"But that's just part of 
the Greensboro tradition, 
t h i s o ld A g g i e - B e l l e 
competition," she laughs. 

Donna F. Wiley, a Bennett College 
student and the daughter of Mrs. Angle 
G. Wiley of 1613 Quincy Drive, Was 
named the recipient of the Lula Donnell 
Prize during the college's honor service. 
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Murphy and 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B. Murphy of 
Pollocksville. 

Lyvonne • -• , 
Barbara Murphy^ daughters of 
Floyd and Ti l* 

Bennett 
College' 
Graduate 

Joyce Annette Bass, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladys Bass of Route 2, 
Creedmoor , graduated 
Magna Cum Laude during 
t h e c o m m e n c e m e n t 

' exercises held recently at 
B e n n e t t Col lege in 
Greensboro. 
. Joyce, a 1974 graduate of 
South Granvil le High 
School, graduated with 
honors and was one of the 
Student speakers during 
the graduation ceremony 
'for her high school. 

W h i l e a t B e n n e t t 
College, Joyce received 
several honors and awards 
inc lud ing Who's Who 
Among American Colleges 
and Universities 1976. She 
holds memberships with 
s u c h n a t i o n a l 
organizations as Sigma 
Tau Delta English Honor 
Society and Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. 

Joyce served as copy 
writer and photographer 
for the yearbook staff, 
reporter and photographer 
for the newspaper staff 
a n d f i n a 11 y , a s 
Editor-in-Chief of the 
newspaper staff during her 
senior year. 

Receiving a Bachelor of 
Arts and Science degree in 
Interdisciplinary . Studies 
with a concentration in 

i Journalism, Joyce will 
p u r s u e her m a s t e r ' s 
degree at the University of 
North- "Carolina at Chapel 
Hill this fall in the School of 
Journalism. 
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n 
GREENSBORO ^ ^ Linda 

Smith is one ot two Bennett 
. students who dared to accept 

the challenge ot the women's 
college's new dual degree 

. engineering program. 
"I started out rather slow In 

. the engineering classes at 
neighboring North Carolina 
A&T State University, because 

P1 I lacked a strong background 
in the sciences and math," she 
said. 

0 Linda noted that in high 
school, she did not take 
physics, upper level algebra, i 

. geometry or chemistry cours-
COi "* 

wi es-"Instead, I opted to take ori -
K some ot those trill courses 
s j s which really did not prepare 
Be, me tor college science or math 

I, courses." 
Lin, The only thing, she admits, 
out) which sustained her, was an 
chie interest in physical science and 
Sen her determination. 
oi | "I had a hard time at tirst 
Cat and could not tind a tutor. I was 
scht actually courting an F-average 
ot 1 in the introductory engineering 
mer classes," stated Ms. Smith, 
outi She was a trequent visitor to 
neei her A&T advisor's ottice 
oi I seeking assistance. 

'1 "Alter many tears and 
thai support trom the A&T statt, I 

, Aw; received that tutor and subse-
didr, quently my average went up to 

Dj A." 
rece Actually, Linda had not 

planned to major in electrical -
engineering. She was a math 
major during her treshman 
year at Bennett. 

"The engineering program • 
was just being implemented. 
The Science Division at Ben
nett wanted to attract some 
students into the program 
which otters a degree in 

(See BENNETT, P. 17) 

Upward Bound 
UNC-G News Bureau 

Between 80 and 90 high school students from Guil
ford County will participate in a six-week Upward 
Bound summer educational program June 24-August 5 
at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 

The students will engage in a wide variety of aca
demic courses, study-related field trips, and cultural 
and recreational activities while living on the UNC-G 
campus. 

"We want to encourage these students to be suc
cessful in high school and to introduce them to a college 
setting," said James Armstrong, Upward Bound pro
gram counselor. "We also try to emphasize cultural ex
posure through elective classes based on the students' 
interests, such as music, drama, karate, dance. It varies 
from year to year." 

Upward Bound, aimed at students from low income 
families, is administered here through a three-member 
consortium made up of UNC-G, A&T State University, 
and Bennett College. The program is funded by the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

"There will be classes in traditionally difficult sub
jects such as reading, English composition, literature, 
math, and the sciences," said Armstrong, "as well as 
the various electives." 

The students will also be able to participate in the 
annual Upward Bound Olympics which includes stu
dents from Upward Bound programs across the state 
competing in track and field events, swimming, Softball, 
tennis, and other sports. 

In addition to Armstrong, others who help direct 
the Upward Bound program here include Ernest Grif
fin, program manager for Special Services, and James 
E. Harrington, assistant manager. 
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She tackles engineering 

0 
Linda Smith 
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Linda Smith is one of 
two Bennett students who 
dared to accept the challenge 
of the women's college new 
dual degree engineering 
program 

' ' I t t o o k s o m e 
persuasion and cajoling on 
the part of my math 
professor to remain in the 
program once I enrolled," 
says the quiet Linda. 

" I started out rather 
slow in the engineering 
classes at neighboring North 
C a r o l i n a A&T S ta t e 
University because I lacked a 

' strong background in the 
sciences and math." 

Linda noted that in high 
school she did not take 
physics, upper level algebra, 
geometry or chemistry 
courses.. 

"Instead I opted to take 
some of those frill courses 

».: /\ 
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which really did not prepare 
me for college science or 
math courses." 

The only thing, she 
admits, which sustained her 
was an interest in physical 
s c i e n c e a n d h e r 
determination. 

"I had a hard time at 
first and could not find a 
tutor. I was actually courting 
a F - a v e r a g e in the 
introductory engineering. 

"After many tears and 
support from the A&T staff, 
I received that tutor and 
subsequently my average 
went up to an A." 

Actually, Linda had not 
p lanned to major in 
electrical engineering. She 
was a math major during her 
freshman year at Bennett. , 

' ' T h e eng inee r ing 
program was just being 
implemented. The Science 
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*w Bennett Student ExceDs 

In Engineering Program 
Greensboro-Linda Smith is 
one of two Bennett students 
who dared to accept the chal
lenge of the women's college 
new dual degree engineering 
program. 

"It took some persuasion 
and conjoling on the part of 
my math professor to remain 
in the program once I en
rolled," says the quiet Linda. 

"I started out rather slow in 
the engineering classes at 
neighboring North Carolina A 
& T State University because I 
lacked a strong background in 
the sciences and math." 

Unda noted that in high 
school she did not take 
physics, upper level algebra, 
geometry or chemistry 
courses. 

"Instead I opted to take 
some of those frill courses 
which really did not prepare 
me for college science or math 
courses." 

The only thing, she admits, 
which sustained her was an 
interest in physical science 
and her determination. -

"I had a hard time at first 
and cpuld not find a tutor. I 
was actually courting a F-
average in the introductory 
engineering- classes 

Linda was a frequent visitor 
to her A&T advisor's office 

seeking assistance. 
"After many tears and 

support from the A & T staff, I 
received that'tutor and subse
quently my average went up 
to A. 

Actually, Linda had not 
planned to major in electrical 
engineering. She was a math 
major during her freshman 
year at Bennett. 

"The engineering program 
was just being implemented. j 
The Science Division at Ben-
net wanted to attract some 
students into the program 
which offers a degree In 
mathematics and another in 
either electrical or mechani
cal engineering." 

It was the suggestion of Miss 
Dorothy Harris, director of 
the Freshman Studies and 
Academic Support Program, 
that Linda explored the new 
program. 

"I was apprehensive about 
doing It when I noted the 
strong emphasis in heavy 
science courses. I read 
brochures about engineering 
and the opportunities for 
women in the field, but it 
wasn't until I had constructed 
my first working model stop 
light that I decided to declare 
the major." / / 

LINDA SMITH, a student at Bennett College, was the recipient ol 
? ? ^ T T f £ ° m t h e S c h 0 0 1 o f Engineering at North Carolina A ft T State University. 

Bennett Student fxcells 
In New Engifieeriitr 

i t , Degree Prop jm 
who rff E?SBORO-Linda Smith is °™ot two Bennett students 

jtolSdtgret engLCeCeenng
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I matn professo^toPerSUi^n •"^ conjuling on the part a£my m tr |e quiet Linda Temain in the program once I enrolled," says 

boring North £u t* r a ther slow in the ensw-efmg clases at neigh-
stronlbactJL ^ n a A * T S ta t^vers i ty because I>*effa 

'"ngoaclcground in the scies***™ math." 
Per W?, .?0 tud t h a ' i n j j**™ 0 0 1 *« didj^SKTphysics, Up-

.., ^Sebra, geometry or chemisto-«Ourses. 
. . .n s t e a d * opiSffo* take some ofthose frfl] courses which real 
iy aid not prtp-re me for college science or math courses" i 

1 -*Sf^^TF^"£ Tld rfmta tutor- l was 

classes. < •-' s . t n e introductory engineering! 
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"After many-tea«i..and support f r„m the A A T „,„« , 
ed that tutor and subsequently Z a T T a Z & T staff> * receiv-l 

Actually, Uida had not p t o i n ^ J ^ * ^ . » P * A." 
Actually. Linda had not planned to n J o r £ e t ^ * 1 f n 8 m e e r T 

ing. She was a math major during her freshm^, „ engineer 
"The engineering program w i s j u s t b S T j ! ? a t B

f
e" n e t t -

Science Division at Bennett wanted to S ^ W . The 
the Program which offers a degree h , ^ a t W , r m e S t " d e n t s $* 
either electrical or mechanical e n g l i T e X 5 * * t l C S a n d mother in 

It was the suggestion of Miss Dorothv Har,-, 
Freshman Studies and Academic S u p p o r t * r o ^ ? £ ,

I
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explore the new program. r ioB»m, that Linda 
"I was apprehensive about doing it when I notw .u 

emphasis in heavy science courses. rwd b r o c h u r e ^ S t r ° n g 

gineenng and the opportunities for w S e n K ^ f f ^ 

fe™f ?Ue8e; f t
bJ ,r t h e r PWt-mat . Dr. Willa B. Player w a t i 

Z V ^ t n t ' 1 9 5 S - ^ 6 6 . Two sisters also have attended ^ 

to ̂ SS^TS^^ ~*« a * • * ^ g named 

from the efforts of thftu o r m g ^ S r S n T t h e ^ i L f ^ «* 
ering really helped." 8 pTogram m ™ School of Engine 

While Linda noted she did not have a great deal nfrt™. t, 
cumcular involvement, she did not minH Vh» i u U m e f o r c ° -
pendent, self help study she u n d e r w e n t ! ? ° " 8 h o u r s o f fad* 
science background. However S d d f i n H T e n s a t e f o r a weak 

a S S ^ n M i n t t B C n M n e t t ' S p h y s i c s S - d - a m a h S J 0 " " * " " 

mat.es Department. "And most high school counselors do not en
courage them to take courses in phvacTupper level algebra, tri
gonometry and chemistry." p ^ ' 

"If we are to allow more students like Linda to try their wings 
in the non-traditional careers we must begin to orientate them in. 
junior high school to the opportunities available.** I 

Linda added, "I would recommend that more high school! 
students be encouraged to take more math and science courses! 
regardless of their career goals. Then when new job opportunities! 
open, they would qualify for them or they would have greater' 
success in college.** 

Most women in the opening field of engineering find that men I 
continue to view the career as male-oriented. Linda noted that I 
while upperdass men were slower to accept the increasing numbeil 
of women in the School of Engineering, she found more appre- ' 
hension from women students because she was a Bennett Belle. 

"But that's just part of the Greensboro tradition, this old 
Aggie-Belle competition." she laughs. M 

Division at Bennett wanted 
to attract some students into 
the program which offers a 
degree in mathematics and 

4 

another in either electrical or 
mechanical engineering." 

It was the suggestion of 
Please turn to page fifteen, 

i 

tszne tackles 
engineering 
Continued from front page. 

Miss D o r o t h y Harris, 
director of the Freshman 
Studies and Academic 
Support Program, that Linda 
explore the new program. 

"I was apprehensive 
about doing it when I noted 
the strong emphasis in heavy 
science courses. I read 
b r o u c h u r c s a b o u t 
e n g i n e e r i n g and the 
opportunities for women in 
the field, but it Wasn't until I 
had constructed my first 
working model stop light 
that I decided to declare the 
major. 

Linda Smith is a native 
of Greensboro and certainly 
a part of the Bennett 
Experience. Not only did her 
mother and two aunt's attend 

the co l l ege , but her 
great-aunt, Dr. Willa B. 
P laye r , was a former 
president, 1*9551-1966. 

Dr. Maine Moss, a true 
Linda Supporter, hopes to 
attract more students to the 
dual degree program. 

"Young women tend to 
shy away from physical 
science and mathematics 
offerings," explained the 
head of the Bennett 
Mathematics Department. 
"And most high school 
counselors do not encourage 
them to take courses in 
physics, upper level algebra, 
trigonometry and chemistry. 

"If we are to allow more 
students like Linda to try 
t h e i r w i n g s in the 
non-traditional careers, we 
must began to orientate 
them in junior high school to 
the opportunities available. 

Linda added-, "1 would 
jeeommend that more high 
s c h o o l s t u d e n t s be 
encouraged to take more 
math and science courses 
regardless of their career 
goals. Then when new job 
opportunities open, they 
would qualify for them or 
they would have greater 
success in college." 

Most women in the 
opening field of engineering 
find that men continue to 
view t h e ca ree r as 
male-oriented. Linda noted 
that while upperdass men 
were slower to accept the 
increasing number of women 
in the School of Engineering, 
s h e f o u n d m o r e 
apprehension from women 

students because she was a 
Bennett Belle. 

"But that's just part of 
the Greensboro tradition, 
th i s old Aggie-Belle 
competition," she laughs. 
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Graduate 

Joyce Annette Bass, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladys Bass of Route 2. 
Creedmoor , graduated 
Magna Cum Laude during 
t h e c o m m e n c e m e n t 
exercises held recently at 
B e n n e t t Colljege in 
Greensboro. 

Joyce, a 1974 graduate of 
South Granvil le High 
School, graduated with 
honors and was one of the 
student speakers during 
the graduation ceremony 
for her high school. 

W h i l e a t B e n n e t t 
College, Joyce received 
several honors and awards 
inc lud ing Who's Who 
Among American Colleges 
and Universities 1976. She 
holds memberships with 
s u c h n a t i o n a l 
organizations as Sigma 
Tau Delta English Honor 
Society and Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority, Inc. 

Joyce served as copy 
writer and photographer 
for the yearbook staff, 

ui reporter and photographer 
aqi for the newsjjaper staff 
|oo a n d f i n a 11 y , a s 
N\ Editor-in-Chief of the 

newspaper staff during her 
senior year. 

s- Receiving a Bachelor of 
Arts and Science degree in 
Interdisciplinary .Studies 
with a concentration in 

/Journal ism, Joyce will 
p u r s u e her m a s t e r ' s 
degree at the University of 
North- Carolina at Chapel 
Hill this fall in the School of 
Journalism. 
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UNC-G To Host 

Upward Bound 
UNC-G News Bureau 

Between 80 and 90 high school students from Guil
ford County will participate in a six-week Upward 
Bound summer educational program June 24-August 5 
at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. 

The students will engage in a wide variety of aca
demic courses, study-related field trips, and cultural 
and recreational activities while living on the UNC-G 
campus. 

"We want to encourage these students to be suc
cessful in high school and to introduce them to a college 
setting." said James Armstrong, Upward Bound pro
gram counselor. "We also try to emphasize cultural ex
posure through elective classes based on the students' 
interests, such as music, drama, karate, dance. It varies 
from year to year." 

Upward Bound, aimed at students from low income 
families, is administered here through a three-member 
consortium made up of UNC-G, A&T State University, 
and Bennett College. The program is funded by the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 

"There will be classes in traditionally difficult sub
jects such as reading, English composition, literature, 
math, and the sciences," said Armstrong, "as well as 
the various electives." 

The students will also be able to participate in the 
annual Upward Bound Olympics which Includes stu
dents from Upward Bound programs across the state 
competing in track and field events, swimming, softball, 
tennis, and other sports. 

In addition to Armstrong, others who help direct 
the Upward Bound program here include Ernest Grif
fin,-program manager for Special Services, and James 
E. Harrington, assistant manager. 
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Bishop Allen to speak at Benrwrt 
Bishop L. Scott Allen. Me thodisi Commission on chairman of .the board. ol' President's Reception, ftfi Home* ^**BE< Bishop L. Scott Allen. 

resident b i s h o p of the 
Charlotte Area of the United" 
Methodist. C h u r c h , will 
address" tile graduating class 
of Bennett College. Sunday, 
May 14. • 

Bishop Alien "presides 
over the Western North j 
Carolina Annual •Conference.] 
Ejected .to- the' position oI 
bishop in 1967, he ;. first I 
presided, over the Gull Coast 

. :Area which included1 Central 
j|Alabama. Florida" Mississippi 
• and Upp"er Mississippi 

A n n u a l C o n f e r e n c e s . 
Between 1968 and 1976 he 
was the presiding bishop for 
the Holston Area. 

R e c e i v i n g h i s 
undergraduate education at 
Clark College in Atlanta, 
Ga., h^#recertfed the B.C. 
d e g r e e . # r o m "--(Jammfon 
Theological Seminary and ' 
t he M.A. degree frortV 
Northwe§Pe1'f:n University 
Ho rib fairy ̂ deg'f fees have been 
awafde<P fti10Bisliop' "Alien 
from Be'thu'n'e Cookmdh 
College, Emory and Henry 
College, Wiley College and 
Duke University. 

Bishop Allen serves as 
p res iden t - of the United | 

-'Administrative, 
the Council el 

Me thodisi Commission on 
Religion . and Race and is 
chairman of the Standing 
C o m m i t t e c o n 

'Concerns of 
Bishops. He 

holds . membership on the 
Executive Commit(ce of the 
GeneraKBoard'of Publication 
of the Church, 
.. A strong supporter of 
United 'Methodist affiliated 
col leges arid universities, 
B.i s ft o'p A l l e n h o l d s 
membership ron the trustee 
b o a r d s o f B r e v a r d , 
Greensboor, Higli Point, and 
Pfeiffer rjcol leges.. He is 

I % < J- '» Ik.- i l l 

chairman of .the board i 
Gam hi o n Tli c o I o g Icran 
Seminary and a board 
m e m b c r o f t h e 
I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l 
Theological Center. 

Since 1976. he has served 
| as vice president of the 

Bo a r d ol Trustees of 
the lake Junaluska Assembly 

; o f t-he S o u t h e a s t e r n 
Jurisdiction. ".-.>' 

Other activities for the 
Axumnae-Conlniencement 
Weekend at Bennett include 
the Spring Choir Concert, a | 
drama production and the 

President's 
Seniors 

Under* the direction of 
,Dr. Charlotte Alston, .the 
45-inember wo men's ,ehoir 
will perform '-Friday night. 
IMay 12 at 8 p.m. in- the 
Little Theatre. They" '̂ vi'II 
present a- variety of choral 
music especially arranged for 
women's voices.-. 

Seniors and their guests 
will be.received' by President 
and Mrs. Isaac H.-Millc'r on 
Saturday evening at' 6 p.m. I 
at the traditional .Senior 
Reception. It is being held at 
the Bennett President's 

Home-
\On\.Saturday nfghl. Th 

Bennett College Players will 
present j one-act .feminist 
satire featuring an all-women 

•cast.' '-'Bible Hers to ry" 
interprets some of the most 
popiriaV^biblical stories from 
the .woman's point;,of view. 

[.The production starts,.at. 8 
[p.m. No admission:charged. 

It is being held in the Little 
Theatre.,. 

Bennet t alumnae arid 
friends will be hosted at an 
Alumnae Get-Together on 
Saturday at 9 p.m. at -the 
•Holiday Inn Four. Seasons. 

Bennett alumnae ex 
year's giving goals p 

ceed 
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ef\i.four Greensboro students at Ben
nett College have been named to the 
past semester's dean's list. 

The four are: Christine Evira Lloyd, 
Pamela J. Morris, Adenik" Adejunmobi 
and Linda B. Smith. 

. . - - ' 'u-
4hfMN|9% 

<o 

During Bennett College's 
r e c e . n t 
C ommehcemen t-Alumnae 
Weekend, over 500 alumnae 
were tin hand to present over 
$ 8 5,000 to the women's 
college for institutional 
development. 

Nearly forty chapters of 
the Bennett College National 
Alumnae:; Association - were 
represen ted dur ing the 
w e e k e n d ' s All Bennett 
Luncheon. Special honors ; 
went to the Washington.D.C. 
Chapter which contributed 
$18,450. President of the 
chapter is Dr. Tressie M. 
M uldrow. The Greensboro 
C h a p t e r c.o n t r i b u I e d 
S 1 3 , 3 1 0 u r i de r t h e 
leadership of Miss Lola 
M'cAdoo. The Delaware 
Va i l e y Chapter added 
$ 1 0 . 4 2 0 . P r e s i d e n t of 
the chapteris Mrs. Armita B. 
Sims. 

Dr. Isaac H. Mille r, 
p r e s i d e n t ' of Bennett , 
announced that the alumnae 
a s s o c i a t i o n had me t a 
challenge offer from the Bush 
Fo un dat ion of St. Paul] 
Minn. Ac cording to the 
founda tion stipulations, 
alumnae were to increase last 
year's total of $38,225 in 

u n r e s t r i c t i v e giving by 
$20,000 to qualify for a 
S 20,000 matching grant. An 
additional offer was that if 
the a lumnae association 
increased the number of 
donors by five per cent, the 
college would receive an 
additional $20,000. 

" A s a r e s u l t of 
the alumnae giving pattern 
t h i s ' y e a r , t h e B u s h ' 
Foundation commitment 
increases the total alumnae 

-contribution by $40,000," 
Dr. Miller -told the alumnae. 

"We have discovered a 
new spirit among our black 

'alumnae. This is truly a 

J \ ^ 

$85,000 success story with a 
$125,000 ending." 

He noted t h e funds 
would be used for campus 

j improvement in the physical 
plant and instruct ional 
program. 

A n o t h e r highlight of 
theweekend was the naming 
of the .recipient of the 
coveted alumnae award, the . 

I Susie B. Jones Plaque for ) 
•*1978. The award was ij 

presented t o a re t i red , 
educa tor , Mrs . Irene S. 
Tucker, of Norfolk, Va. She 
taught for -seven years at 
G r e e n s b o r o ' s Washington 
Street Elementary Schooll 

S h e is active in Norfolk 
community affairs and on all 
levels of the Bennett College 
N a t i o n a l A l u m n a e 
Association. 

T h e o l d e s t a lumna 
par t ic ipa t ing theweekend 
activities ws Miss Evelyn 
F r a n k l i n , who attended 
Bennfttt in the early 1900. 

. She resides in Madison with 
her sister, . Miss Betsy 

Franklin, a member of the 
i class of 1922. 

Honored reunion classes 
were those of 1923 and 
1953. t 

Miss Stephanie Thomas halls from Atlanta and Is a junior at 
Beneft College, majoring in Business Administration. This 
Georgia peach enjoys travelling, drama, swimming, and 
dancing. While at Bennett Stephanie has become active in th^ 
pre-alumni <*ronciE 8ieVjAA«P and the Business Cfib. In the 
future" this Aquarian plans to attend graduate school. She 
says "Marriage* is not in my plans." She would like to remain 
"Free as a bird." (Photo by Anthony Savery) 
mi mum mini •••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiit IMIIIIIIIHII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIII 
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Graduate Receives Awara 
/ fpigagsKi 

Debra Jean Moore, a recent 
graduate of Freedom High 
School, received a scholarship 
to Bennett College in Green
sboro.6 

The award was Dresented at 
' the annual convention of the 
North Carolina •> State 
Beauticians and Cosmetologist 

Cole Street 

Association sponsored by the 
junior executive board of the 
association. 

Miss Moore is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore, 
Morganton, and the grand
daughter of Mrs. Edith Foster, 
429 Stonewall St., Lenoir. She 
plans to major in special 
education. 

While at Freedom, she served 
as vice president of the senior 
class, and was a member of 
Anchor Club, S.G.A., Junior 
Civitan Club, Close Up and 
Band. She also received a 
scholarship »front the 
association of classroom 
teachers in Burke County. 

DEBRA JEAN MOORE,. 

& Oft stage ' 

Her early home was cherished place 
W When members of the personnel staff.of ^ i i e t $ & l H 
' * preseWd their variety show last week! onetrfjhe h e i g h t s 

was "A Visit with Bubbas Teacher." Starring in the Wacfc 

By BRUCE WASHBURN 
Record Staff Writer 

"I was born on Cole Street,"'Mrs. Grace Lew
is says. "Now you would call it a ghetto—then 
they didn't." 

Cole Street was one of east Greensboro's all-
black neighborhoods at the turn of the century. 
Grace remembers it well. 

'41 lived over there all my life until urban re
newal made us m o v e , in 1960, "she says. "The 
new Lindsay Street runs right through where my 
house was." j 

"I grew up as near country as you could be,in 
the town," Grace says with a smile, remembering 
a Greensboro that no longer exists. "We had cows, 
horses, chickens.. .all down where- the stadium 
(Memorial) is, we used to graze ^ur cows." 

She says her father, Smith Donnell, was a 
"drayman.. but he accumulated a lot of proper
ty" and "provided for foe family. 

"We had a comfortable house," Grace says, 
remembering a home lighted by kerosene lamps, 
heated by a coal stove, and haying a wood stove 
where her mother cooked the family's meals. 

Her father raised much of what the family 
ate. "He grew a lot of vegetables that the average 
person didn't grow, Grb'ce recalls. "Then, most 
of the people didn't bother to grow lettuce, but « 
we bad lettuce, and different kinds of berries'* 
and "lots of fruits around—grapes and things like 
t ha t " 

And in a time when few people, black or 
white, went on to college, Grace says proudly that ' 
her father "put all of the children (four) through 
school (college). My oldest brother finished Har
vard,'' with a medical degree— 

"I went to Percy Street School from the first » 
to fifth grade and then to old Warnersville 
School," she says, "and then you had to go to col
lege for your high school. Bennett and A&T used 
to have high school departments. 

"I was the last one to leave home," she con
tinues, "so I had to go to school in Greensboro." 
It was what her father wanted, so she went to 
Bennett College. 

"It was coeducational while I was there," she 
says, ' 'and A&T (then A&M) was an all boys 
school at that time." 

Remembering the fun she had as a coed, she 
says, "We'd play tennis in the summer at Bennett 
and A&T. We wore full blqgmers up to your 
knees—usually navy blue." 

And "they had dances at the-colleges." but 
"of course thefy didn't have any dances at Ben
nett—that was a church school. But they do now."" 

Grace has few-unpleasant memories about 
those long ago days of east Greensboro, even 
though, it 'was a t ime when blacks were severely 
restricted and segregated 

''There-were' integrated neighborhoods here 
in Greensboro near where the old Daily News 
Building is," she says, "but not as many as there 
were in some other cities. I didn't come in contact 
with white people—only in the street." 

The only racial incidents she speaks of hap
pened when, as a child, she and the other black 

was 
version of a Carol Burnett .skit were Mfl 
Jenkins / Maintenance Department: Mrsi_ 
secretary, A.I.D.P./Planning Office; and-Mrs. U»is Goodi 
secretary, Division of Education. Nat shown isMrs-j 
Hooker, secretary. Purchasing Officer. 

Henton Chester j 
Annie Purcell, 

cosa 

4 students awarded 
grants from sorority 

Four high school.seniors are recipients 
of 1978-79 • scholarships awarded by ihe 
Greensboro Chapter of Delta Sigfta "fye-
ta Sorority l ie. ^ V . J 

Receiving $500 scholarships are Joan 
Haith a student at Smith High and the 
daughter of Mrs. Jean Parks Haith of 
911 E Florida Si and Audrey Evans, a 
student at Page High and daughter of 
Mrs. Mary A. Evans of 8019 Phillips 
Ave. '. 

Martha Faith McLellan, a Grimsley 
High student and daughter of the Rev.^ 

Greensboro Daily News, Sun., June 11,1978 

ncS''"'—-

,and Mrs. Audrey McLellan of 2410 Madi-
Ison Ave'., and Linda Elaine Hunter, a 
student at Cummings High School at 
Burlington and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston A. Graves of Route 2, Snow 
Camp, have each been awarded $250. 

In addition to these awards, Bennett 
College will receive $500, an award that 
alternates between that school and A&I 
State University. 

The local chapter raises scholarship 
funds by sponsoring the Ebony Fashion 
Fair each fall. 

Grace Lewis has fond memories 
Staff photo by Bruce Washburn 

children used to walk several miles to : ihe;old 
Warnersville School. Sometimes they would meet -,: 

white children on the way to their schools. 

"We used to push" each other off the streets, 
but it never went any further than that!" Grace 
says quietly. "I just didn't come in contact with 
the people who didn't respect you as people." 

But Grace doesn't dwell on such things. Rath
er, she prefers to speak of pretty things—like 

, flowers. "When. I think about it," she says, "I 
think flowers have influenced my life more,, than 
anything else." 

f̂, She remembers that, as a child, she and her 
brothers would leave unpaved Cole Street and 
walk downtown past the old mansions there with 
their manicured grounds and flower gardens. 

"What I remember about Elm Street was the 
Clem Wright home on the corner of Elm and Bel-
lemeade, where the 0 . Henry Hotel is now. They 
had a beautiful yard and I can remember hew I 

used fc) want to stop and look, and my brothers 
WOuloT pull me on. 

"•The slave quarters were still there ," she 
says, but "be had a beautiful estate there. He had 
it landscaped just like you would see any park" 
landscaped. In our neighborhood they had flow-
ers . 'butnot landscaped. 

"J always liked flowers and walking up Lind
say Street and Elm where the pretty yards and 
flowers were,.I decided I wanted to have a pretty 
yard with flowers someday."-

Ana, she says, the day came when, " I did 
have a beautiful, flower garden there (on Cole 
Street). Among our people, I had the first real 
landscaped garden in Greensboro." 

•- She also became a founding member in 1935 
. of Greensboro's Pioneer Garden Club and was lat
er instrumental in organizing the state Federation 
of Garden Clubs in North Carolina. 

Today flowers still occupy a special place in 
Grace's life, as do her memories of Cole Street. 

Friday was a big day for Mrs. Pauline Foster. 
She was given a surprise as Mayor Jim Melvin, 

County Manager John Witherspoon and Mrs. Joan 
Bluethenthal gathered at Bluford School to honor her 
retirement after 36 years' service to Greensboro educa
tion. 
> A Shelby native and graduate of Bennett College 
.with a master's degree from Columbia University in 
New York City, Mrs. Foster first taught sixth grade at 
Washington Street School in 1942. She taught and was a 
guidance counselor at Lincoln School in 1949-50. 

She moved to Bluford School, where she became 
principal and was known as a strict, but compassionate, 
disciplinarian. For her achievements and personality 
she was honored with the Calvin Wiley Award by &MT 
Greensboro Chamber of Commerce in 1972. 

active in the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools, of which she is a trustee. She is a member 
of the N.C. Association of Educators and is a past presi
dent of the Classroom Teachers Association. She is a 
member of St. James Presbyterian Church. She and her 
husband, Julian Foster, principal of Lincoln School, 
have a daughter, Mrs. Paula Parker of Greensboro, and 
one grandchild. During the surprise school assembly 
program Melvin presented Mrs. Foster a key to the city 
and declared Friday "Pauline Foster Day." The school 
children gave her a bound book of original poems that 
they had written about her and a watch as farewell 
gifts. 

Mrs. Foster is the only principal Bluford has had 
since it opened in 1956. 

J? 
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Meadow-Watt Play School 
Plans Commencement Exercise 

i.^6* Mi . -. . - . ii__ \> _.. n a t w r t m p n l 
Final arrangements are now in progress at 

Meador Watt Play School for the 26th annual 
commencement exercise which will be held 
ill Bethel A.M.E. Church on Friday night. 
June 2 at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited. 

The guest speaker will be Mrs. Ruth Wiley, 
speech clinician in Madison City Schools 
since 1967. She is a graduate of Bennett 
College, did her graduate work in speech 
pathology at University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, her Masters of Education .in 
1974. Mrs. Wiley has had experience in 
working with the tender ages as.teacher of 
the first and second grades and is a product 
of private schools from kindergarten through 
the undergraduate school 
; She and her husband. Archie O. Wiley of 
Madison are the parents of three children 

Five children in the Nursery Department 
will receive certificates of promotion. They 
are Mario Smith. Franklin Brown, Roderick 
Simpson. Venus Brown and Timetra 
Hilderbrand. Seven children in the junior 
kindergarten will receive certificates of 
promotion to Senior Kindergarten: Latonya 
Williams. Lamar Johnson, Demetrous Holt. 
Trevor Stubblefield. Ronje Irving, Kimberly 
Bolden and Yolanda Motley. Three children 
will receive Kindergarten Diplomas: 
Stephen McCain. Yunoka Wingate and 
Yolanda Bell. 

Stephen McCain, age 6. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence McCain of Forest Drive, will give 
ihe welcome address. He is graduating with 
honors from Meador-Watt as valedictorian of 
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Marsha Elaine Roebuck 

daughter of Mrs. Beulal 
Roebuck of 1208 Dartmouth 
A*e, recently received a 
degree In science from 
Bennett College 

Marsha 
Roecubk 

A home economics major, 
she was a member of the Pre 
Alumnae Council, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Public Service 
Sorority and was a Freshman 
Peer Advisor. 

J r e e n s b o r o - D a i l y 
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Education Diiefe %eiuvsti College Gets 
G R E E N S B U K U - D u r i n g C_7 

. Bennett College's recent Com•'? 'Wf» _. 
ICK mencement Alumnae Weekend - 9 

ft&rant For Expansion 
numnae Weekend 

over 500 alumnae were on hand 
to present over SB5.000 to the 
women's college for institutional 
development. 

Nearly forty chapters of the 
Bennett College. National 
Alumnae Association were 

represented during the weekend's 
All Bennett Luncheon. Special 
honors went to the Washington. 
D.C. Chapter which contributed 
S18.450 President of the chapter 
is Dr. Tressie W. AAuldrow. The 
Greensboro N.C. Chapter con
tributed S13.310 under the 
leadership of Miss Lola McAdoo. 
The Delaware Valley Chapter 
added $10,420. President of the 
chapter is Mrs. Armita B. Sims. 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, president of 
Bennett, announced that r ' ihe 
alumnae .association had met a 
challenge .offer . from the Bush 
Foundation' of St. Paul, -Minn. 
According to the foundation 
stipulations, alumnae were to 
increase last year's total of 
S38.225 fn unrestrictive giving by 
S20.000 to qualify for a $30,000 
mathcing grant. An additional 
offer was ihat ,of the alumnae 
association increased the number 
of donor-5 by five per cent, the 
college would 
ditional $20,000 

Bennett College has been awarded a 
$375 000 grant to expand instruction of 
economics and business administration 
.in the next five years. 

~TifevWilliam R. Kenan Jr. Charitable 
Trust of New York awarded the trust 
grant to be administered through the 

' Southern Regional Education Board 
For the next five years the college will 
receive $75,000 annually to improve in
struction in its Department of Business 
and Economics. 

Miss Wilhelmina J Gilbert, depart-

Lumberton.NC 

ment chairman, said "emphasis will be 
placed on developing motivation to man
age and the will to compete with other 
professionals." Two persons with major 
training in economics, accounting and fi
nance will be added to the Bennett fac
ulty through, this grant. Bennett is one 
of three historically black colleges and 
universities named • to participate in the 
Kenan instructional improvement pro
gram, now in "its eighth year. The other 
two are Benedict College in Columbia, 
S.C., and Jackson State University in 
Mississippi. iff**"*"* * 
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• T w o ' h i s t o V i c a l l y b l a c k j | 
schools in the Carolina? j J * * * ^ 
College in Qwnsboro andTT«-.»mct 
rBneaTTn Columbia. S.C — nave 
S e n chosen by the Southern Re-
gonal Education Board to join an 

j unusual program to improve in 

S tEachnschool Will get $ " 000 a 
vear for five years. Bennett: w»U 
concen t ra te on " P ^ ' " 8 ^ . 
struction in « c ° n o m l " / ^ e n e a f c t 
ness administration, and Beneaici 
wiU improve the teaching of sci-

e nNSC^Can'ral University in Dur-
ham^alrfady is in t h e P ™ * ™ * . 
supported by money 1 ™ ™ ™ ? - ^ " 
liam R. Kenan Jr. Charitable Trust. 
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BURLINGTON, N. C. 
Named la 

Bennett ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Dean's List 

GREENSBORO — Melissa 
Lee Graves, daughter of Nor
man E. Graves of Rt. 3. Box 
313. Burlington, a student at 
the Bennett College for 
Women here, was recently 
recognized for outstanding 
achievement and was named 
to the dean's list for accom
pl ishments in the past 

1 semester at school. She,, is 
majoring in sociology 

R o b e s o n i a n 
J u n - 5 - 7 8 

|'- cent, 
receive an 

GREENSBORO, N. C . _ ^ -

, * . UpwarSBounipogran 
BSnetin B o a r d ^ ^ i ; ; »fc^ pup i | s 

ad 

" I f 1 quits eatv to fi.td someone 
to-tJiscuss you : ~ roblems and 
academic concerns. I par
ticularly like the peer counsel 
ing aspect at Bennett , whether 
i t is w i th my Big Sister, 
residence hall counselor or the 
peer adviser." 

' Mauree Webb 
White Plains, New York 

"Sure. 
away 

I thought about going 
to co l l ege , but for 

economical reasons, it was 
mora feasible to stay at home. 
Bennett offered me the ' i n 
dividual at tent ion I needed fo r 
academic success So here I 

a m . " 
Lisa Green 

Medical Technology 
Greensboro, N.C. 

Bennett Program 
GREENSBORO — Bennett College is one of three historically 

black colleges and universities named to participate in an in
structional improvement program. The announcement was 
recently made by the Southern Regional Education Board. The 
other two institutions are Benedict College in Columbia, S.C. and 
J ackson State University in Jackson, Miss. 

The, three institutions will receive $75,000 annually for five 
y eaf^to develop programs in targeted fields of instruction. Funds 
foBtBe programs are provided to SREB by the William R. Kenan, 
Jr.'CS»aritabteTru8t._ _if~gr i 

Bennett, a college for women in Greensboro, N.C, will expand 
instruction in economics ane\ business administration. Miss 
Wilhelmina J. Gilbert, chairman of the Department of Business 
and Economics, noted emphasis will also be placed on developing 
motivation to manage and the-" Will to edrhpate with other 
pnoj^siona^ • » * * • - a w ^ H l ; _ ^ , - — 

UNC-G N«wi Bureau 

A six-week summer learning program 
for Guilford County high school stu
dents. Upward Bound, will draw be
tween 80 and 90 boys and girls to the 
campus of the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro from June 24 to An- • 
gust 5. 

The students will engage in a wide va
riety of academic courses, field trips and 
cultural and recreational activities while 
living on the UNC-G campus. 

"We want to encourage these students 
to be successful in high school and to In
troduce them to a college setting," said 

"~ James Armstrong, Upward Bound pro-
SATURDAY, JUNE 10 

gram counselor. "We also try to empha
size cultural exposure through elective 
classes based on the students' interests, 
such as music, drama, karate, dance. It 
varies from year to year." 

Upward Bound, aimed at students 
from low income families, is adminis
tered here through a three-member con
sortium made up of UNC-G, A&T State 
University, and Bennett College. The 
program is funded by the U.S. Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. 

"There will be classes in traditionally 
difficult subjects such as reading, En
glish composition, literature, math, and 
the sciences," said Armstrong, "as well 
as the various electives." 
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BENNETT COLLEGE ' 
Like the other women at Bennett, Lisa and Maureen 
receive both a quality education and the assurance that 
someone cares. Offering over 30 majors, Bennett 
provides a full range of career and lifestyle choices tit a 
ChristLv> setting. 

Greentboro, North Carolina Founded in 187^ 

Bennett College admits students of any race, color and riatips. 

' ethnic origin. -

i , 

'»-*••?** 

Debra Jean Moore 

Wins scholarship 
Debra Jean Moore, a spring 

graduate of Freedom High School, 
recently received a scholarship to 
Bennett College inGreensboro. 

The award was presented at the an
nual convention of the North Carolina 
State Beauticians and Cosmetologists 
Association, which sponsored the 
scholarship. * 

Miss Moore, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Moore of Jones Street, 
Morganton, plans to major in special 
education at Bennett. 

While at Freedom, she has served 
as vice president of the senior class, 

i been a member of the Anchor 
SGA, Junior Civitan Club, 

B^nn^ioTnsIimprovement progrom 
y * * • k W L & h * targeted programs assures technologic* « d sctentifc ^ 

Bennett College is one of 
three his tor ical ly black 
colleges and universities 
named to participate in an 
instructional improvement 
program. The announcement 
was recently made by the 
S o u t h e r n R e g i o n a l 
Education Board. The other 
two institutions are Benedict 
College in Columbia,- S.C. 
and Jackson State University 
in Jackson, Miss. 

The three institutions will 
receive $75,000 annually for 
f ive yea r s to develop 

programs in targeted fields 
of instruction. Funds for the 
programs are provided to 
SREB by the William R. 
Kenan, Jr. Charitable Trust. 

I n m a k i n g t h e 
a n n o u n c e m e n t , SREB 
President Winired L. Godwin 
said: "The Kenan Trust has 
chosen a wise procedure for 
assisting inst i tut ions to 
a c c o m p l i s h v i s i b l e 
improvements. The provision 
of substantial funding over a 
period of years to improve 
i n s t r u c t i o n in clearly 

targeted programs assures 
the benefits will continue 
beyond the grant period." 

B e n n e t t will expand 
instruction in economics and 
business administration. Miss 
Wilhe lmina J. Gi lber t , 
chairman of the Department 
of Business and Economics, 
noted emphasis will also be 
p l a c e d o n developing 
motivation to manage and 
the will to compete with 
other professionals. 

"While we are interested 
in building competencies'in 

technological and scientific 
areas, we also stress the 
humanities. We want each 
y o u n g w o m a n in t h e 
depar tment to think of 
herself as a person capable of 
achievement and respect," 
she explained. "The grant 

, will help us to provide a 
learning situation which will 
establish a broad range of 
professional and humanistic 
concepts and skills." 

The department will add 
to its faculty two- persons 
with major t ra in ing In 

accounting and 

The Kenan instructional 
improvement program, now 
in its e ighth year, has 
assisted eleven traditionally 
black institutions to develop 
new curriculum and teaching 
techniques. The Kenan Trust 
also provided funds which 
enabled SREB to assist four 
traditionally black colleges 
and universities to improve 
f i s c a l m a n a g e m e n t 
procedures. _ 

JUN-2 8-78 

COURIER TRIBUNfc 
ASHESORO, N. C. 

Graduates^** 
l Two Asheboro natives 
have received the i r 
undergraduate degrees from 
Bennet t College in 
Greensboro. 

Graduating were Sylvia 
Denise Cheek, daughter of 
Mr. Willie A. Cheek of Rt. 1, 

; Asheboro and Vastine 
Staley, daughter of Mr. and 

: Mrs. James Franks of 718 
East Presnell St. 

Miss Cheek was a home 
economics major and Miss 
Staley majored in religion \ 
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Private college crisis 
' . . _ ^ „ K . U . .nd nrivate colleges are seenpitted.against 

Bennett College Receives Grant to 

Develop Business Offerings 
~r 

BY BILL MORRIS 
Record Staff Writer 

School's out But the word's not out on whether Greensboro's . 
three private colleges—and their 1,500 counterparts across the 
country—will be able to survive a future that threatens their exis
tence. 

The pressures are coming from many directions, and observ
ers of higher education agree that they are destined to become 
more intense by the end of the century. One college president pre
dicts there will be "academic ghost towns" all over America, with 
as many as 500 of the nation's private colleges forced to close, 
merge or consolidate. 

It appears that Greensboro will not contain such ghost towns. 
Officials at Greensboro College, Guilford CoUege and Bennett Col
lege all predict they will survive the rough times—though not 
without scars. 

Discussion of the future with college officials here and else
where produces these common concerns. 

• Inflation. Everyone's chief worry, It is causing tuition and 
fees to rise each year simply to keep pace with costs. One local 
official said that the cost of fuel, for example, has hit his campus 
"like a ton of bricks." 

• Declining enrollments. Between 1979 and 1992, the number 
. of 18-year-olds in the U.S. will fall from 4.3 million to 3.2 million, 
a 26 percent decline in the age group that comprises the bulk of > 

each freshman class 
• Competition for students. As the pool of available 18-year-

olds dwindles, public and private colleges are seen pitted against 
one another in a fight to attract students. One spokesman for a 
national organization In Washington said the fray could become 

"very fierce." • 
• Faculty entrenchment. As enrollments shrink and faculties 

are trimmed, older professors who have tenure are likely to hang 
onto their jobs—and hang onto them longer under the new man
datory retirement age of 70. One local college president predicted 
fewer promotions for younger professors and the possibility of 
growing faculty "unrest."1 

Already these problems have begun to sting. The National As
sociation of Independent Colleges and Universities (NA1CU) says 
that IIS private schools shut their doors between 1970 and 1976, a • 
distress signal that was only partially softened by the opening of 
46 new campuses. 

In the past decade, the number of private colleges in North 
Carolina has decreased from 42 to 38. 

While some administrators place their hopes on increased fed
eral aid for private institutions. Dr. Grimsley Hobbs, president of 
Guilford College, sees increased ''tuition-offset grants" from the 
state as the main hope.' 

"(These grants) make us more attractive," Dr. Hobbs said. 
"It keeps us in the running a little longer. If North Carolina does 
what South Carolina has done—namely give massive aid to (pri
vate college) students—then the future would be very bright." 

The state now pays $300 to every North Carolinian attending a 
private college in the state, and the figure is expected to rise to 

GREENSBORO-Bennett 
College is one of three histo

i d with nanta based on itn- rically black colleges and urn-
$400 next year. These grants, coupled wrUi grants i w n a m e d t Q p a r t l c i p a t e 

dent need, cost the state $11.2 million last year. ^ ^ instructional improve-
•t avm~ trim a private college student's m e n t p r 0gram. The announce-

now roughly $2,500. { • Columbia, S.C. and 

Dr. Hobbs feels the future forprivate ^ ^ X - Jackson State University in 

^ ^ S S ^ S ^ * ^ « * — - * 'ackson,Mis, 

understood. The three institutions will 
, „=« r e a U z e that if our campuses r e c e i v e $75,000 annually for 

••We're hoping people wtil ^n? ^ "There's an in- f y e a r s t 0 develop programs 
fail.. -the alternatives are pretty gun, n ^ We'll all be . t J g e t e d fields of i n s t r u c t s 
tense rivalry between P * ^ ™ S t a t i o n s to be wiped out by F d * for m e programs are 
the loser if we aUow our private insmu Drovi<ied to SREB by—the 
these tremendous pressures of CM ^ r e h e f ^ X R K e n a n < , r . charita-

Unlike some « ^ ' ™ ^ S o n t „ the future. The fact that , T A a predicted increase of adn l ^ucauonm ^ p r e v m t 

men In Greensboro, N.C, will 
expand instruction in econo
mics and business administa-
tion. Miss Wilhelmina J. 
Gilbert, chairman of the 
Department of Business and 
Economics, noted emphasis 
will also be placed on develop
ing motivation to manage and 
the will to compete with other 
professionals.- • 

"While we are interested in 
building competencies In tech
nological and. scientific areas, 
we also stress the humanities. 
We want each young woman 
in the department to think of 
herself as a person capable of 
achievement and respect" she; 

broad range of professional 
and humanistic ' concepts 
and skills." 
The department will add to its 
faculty two persons with major 
training in economics, account
ing and finance. More exten
sive use will be made of the 
cooperative education program 
at the College. 

The Kenan instructional im
provement program, now in its 
eighth year, has assisted eleven 
traditionally black institutions 
to develop new curriculum and 
teaching techniques. The . 
Kenan Turst also provided 
funds which enabled SREB to 
assist four traditionally black she' assiM row 

explained:—"flic grant will' colleges and universities to im-
help us to provide a learning Prove fiscal management proce-
sjtuatlon which will establish a dures. / / 
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FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
' TWO STUDENTS received 
degrees or honors from 
regional colleges. 

Estalinda Robinson, 2068 
Corrinna St., was named to 
the dean's list at Bennett Col
lege for Women in Greens-
jboro. She is majoring in spe-
cial education. 

to rise to . 

Colleges face hard times 
" ., . : . , ___„ nf oil ro l l 

( . From Page D1 

£*> Sftudenis have say in expenditures 
— m v n v sivw " ^ * ™ " ™ * * ^ , ™ — " " " " " ^ " " " " Next year, however, every 

— • . .• I » , . eligible for funding through the 
-* ^ * *,A,/\ c r n r i p < • t . L L I * _ 

s on the basis of nee 

Ten years ago, enrollments were at a 
high as a result of the post-war baby 
boom. Then, during the recession of the 

1 early 1970'i, when colleges across the 
country were folding at an alarming 
rate, enrollments here fell off. Today 

1 they are back up—to 1.400 at Guilford 
College, 623 at Bennett College and 630 

j at Greensboro College. They are still be-
'—•* — hut are expected to 

lave risen stead-
s Guilford Col-
i from $950 to 
jge's from $900 
College's from 

1 1 m J - ~ . ^ ~ _ 

BY ERNIE NEFF 
Record Staff Writer 

Students have a say in how part, and sometimes all, 
of the mandatory student activity fees will be spent at 
local colleges and universities. 

Here is a brief description of how those student-
controlled monies are distributed at Greensboro institu
tions: 

A&T STATE UNIVERSITY 
The student activity fee at A&T is $26 per student 

per semester, resulting in $242,238 for the entire yaar 
in the 1977-78 session 

Some of the activity money was spent by the ad
ministration for such things as chapel and similar pro
grams, intramural sports, the African Heritage House 
and Taylor Art Gallery. 

The administration allocated $58,515 to the Student 
Government Association, $46,000 to the college newspa
per, and $45,500 to the yearbook, with the students in 

• those groups determining how to spend their share 
The SGA's budget pays for travel of SGA officers, 

dances and other cultural or social events for all stu
dents. The SGA at A&T does not normally fund clubs. 
Clubs are usually sell-supporting through membership 

representatives. $4,200. the newspaper. $4,023. game 
room salaries, $3,523. clubs and organizations, $2,375 
(divided equally among about 20 organizations); pubhci-

, ty for SGA events. $2,025. and $2,000 each for the gener
al fund, films and the Spring Festival. 

Several other activities received from $121 to $1,100 
; -each. 

This is the second of two stories 
about the use of student activity funds 
in colleges and universities. Today's 
article lists some of the fund recipients 
on Greensboro campuses. 

Jesse 
dues or fund-raising activities, according to Dr 
Marshall, vice chancellor for student affairs. 

Clubs sometimes do receive student activity funds 
when they are staging an event for all students. 

BENNETT COLLEGE 
The student legislature at Bennett determines how 

to spend more than a third of each student's $39 annual 
activity fee, according to Ruth Powell, director of co-
curricular activities. 

The Student Union Board normally receives about 
$1,400, and five other groups receive from $100 to $500 
each. They are the SGA, Recreational Council, Wom
en's Athletic Association, the dance group and the de
bate club. 

~~.̂ ..<». uuia urgwuzauons were tunded with small
er amounts. 

Instead of dividing its allocations into semesters, 
the Media Board combined its funds for both semesters 
and made a yearly budget of more than $80,000. The 
yearbook got about $30,000; the newspaper. $25,000. 
and the radio station and literary magazine. $13,000 
each. 

Next year, however, every group on campus will be 
eligible for funding through the activity fee, and will re
ceive funds on the basis of need. The groups previously 
not funded had to raise their money through fund-rais
ing activities, "which we didn't think was terribly fair," 
Ms. Powell said. 

GREENSBORO COLLEGE 
The Student Government Association, with close 

supervision by the director of student affairs, deter
mines how to spend each student's $35 per semester ac
tivity fee at Greensboro College. The adininistration 
must give final approval to the budget, which last 
semester was $17,642. 

Some of the larger recipients last semester were the 
Social Life Committee, $7,151; yearbook. $4,852; news
paper, $935; the school literary publication, $862; Stu
dent Christian Fellowship, $787; Student Cabinet, $724, 
and the United Afro-American Society, $722. 

A few other organizations received less than $700 
each. 

GUILFORD COLLEGE 
Guilford College has an $80-a-year student acjivity 

(Continued on C2, Cot 1) 
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>ncern for the 

, President Dr. 
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;ep the whole 
got to be a bet-
: college going 
ears ago. 
ought the stu-
to get them." 

ys he spends a 
ng with federal 
s, added: "I 
ent regulations 
are now. this 

will threaten the existence of all colleges 
and institutions of higher education." 

l ike other administrators, he keeps 
returning to that perennial woe, infla
tion: "We feel, like everyone else, that 
Inflation is hurting everybody and 
(nothing) offsets the fact that we all 
need relief..." 

AD his concerns are not with the sur
vival of the campuses—some are with' 
the substance of campus life. 

"Personally," he said, "I think the av
erage college student la not enough In
terested In trying to improve his nation 
and his government Ten years ago he 
wanted to change it in SO minutes. 

"I feel in this country as a whole we 
need to rekindle some of the student 
activism." 

Dr. Wilkinson sees benefits In addition 
to the burdens of these trying times. 
Among the benefits he lists Greensboro 
College's location, which enables it to 
share programs and staff with the four 
other colleges in town and provides a 
ready pool of temporary teaching staff 
for specialty courses. 

The consortium arrangement with oth
er colleges and the ability to tap person
nel from various agencies, he says 
"save enormous amounts of money d 
ing the year." 

At Bennett College, consultant \ * 
nam Trent said the United Negro (fC 
lege Fund, the Methodist Churc 
college fund and federal grants h. 
kept the four-year women's college 
tractive and affordable to prospect 
students. 

Sen: MorgaS address^ 
western Harnett graduates 

S. Senator 
delivered 

address 
MAMERS - U 

Robert Morgan 
the commencement 
Thursday night to the charter 
graduates of Western Harnett 
High School, one of two new 
consolidated high schools in the 
expansive county. 

Democrat Morgan, whose 
home is Lillington, spoke to the 
189 graduates and their friends 
and families — a crowd 
estimated by principal Bobby 
Beasley at 2,500. He advised the 
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Send ytdr» questions 
/ ^ a 20848 , Greensbon\:N.C, 

£ Experience counts 
£r* HELLO HOT LINE: I have been 

ou^ fWghscboo l several years but 
recently heard there Is something 
S l e d a college equivalency t e s t 
Can you tell me If such a test is 
available and can be taken here to 
Green boro?. My children are A 
school and 1 would like to go to coi-

l*Dej!rLK.K.: TbeColtege Level Ex
amination Program • avaikbte m d 
the test is given at Bennett college 
£ UNC-Greensboro All schools 
HOT LINE contacted accept the 
Subject tests as equivalent for a par-

or 

I Or 
- tend college out 

*, *„. area you should 
con\ments ro. , w h i c h y ? l t ^ m 
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anyone who feel.sti C e n t e r a t 

somethng from I 
practica exjperiet , 
given in various s . 

The tets require specific informa-* 
tion and therefore some study be
f o r e foe e x a m i n a t i o n i s 
recommaded. There will also be es
say questons orfsome of the tests. 
The testsare administered monthly, 
and the ost would depend on the 
number c subject areas in which 
you wish \ be tested. 
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Meadow-Watt flay School 
Plans Commencement Exercise 

Final arrangements ^tre now in progress at 
Meador Watt Play School for the 26th annual 
commencement exercise which will be held ' 
nt Bethel A.M.E. Church on Friday night. 

[ June 2 at 7:30 p.m. The public is invited. 
The guest speaker will be Mrs. Ruth Wiley, 

speech clinician in Madison City Schools 
since 1967. She is a graduate of Bennett 
College, did her graduate work in speech 
pathology at University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, her Masters of Education in 
1974. Mrs. Wiley has had experience in 
working with the tender ages as teacher of 
the first and second grades and is a product 
of private schools from kindergarten through 
the undergraduate school. 

She and her husband. Archie 0. Wiley of 
Madison are the parents of three children 

C h r i s t i a n 

7 Five children in the Nursery Department 
will receive certificates of promotion. They 
are Mario Smith. Franklin Brown. Roderick 
Simpson. Venus Brown and Timetra 
Hilderbrand. Seven children in the junior 
kindergarten will receive certificates of 
promotion to Senior Kindergarten: Latonya 
Williams. Lamar Johnson, Demetrous Holt, 
Trevor Stubblefield. Ronje Irving. Kimberly 
Bolden and Yolanda Motley. Three children 
will receive Kindergarten Diplomas: 
Stephen McCain, Yunoka Wingale and 
Yolanda Bell. 

Stephen McCain, age 6, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence McCain of Forest Drive, will give 
the welcome address. He is graduating with 
honors from Meador-Watt as valedictorianjrf 
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Marsha Elaine Roebuck 
daughter of Mrs. Beulat 
Roebuck of 1208 Dartmouth 
Ave., recently received a 
degree i s e c i ence from 
Bennett College. 

Marsha 
Roecubk 

A home economics major, 
she was a member of the Pre 
Alumnae Council, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Public Service 
Sorority and was a Freshman 
Peer Advisor. 

i n s b o r o - D a i l y 
J u n - 1 1 - 7 8 
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£»ciuaitio*BriefeiBemiett College Gets 
G R E E N S B U K U — u u n ng 

Bennett College's recent Com '• 
ebUCK n u i i r s m n l Alum nap Weekend • 

Grant For Expansion 

OBSERVER 
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hencement Alumnae Weekend 
over 500 alumnae were on hand 
to present over J85.000 to the 
women's college-for institutional 
development. 

Nearly forty chapters of the 
Bennett College National 
Alumnae Association were 

represented during the weekend's 
All Bennett Luncheon. Special 
honors went to the Washington, 
D.C. Chapter which contributed 
$18,450. President 
is Dr. Tressie W. 
Greensboro N.C. Chapter con-
tributed $13,310 under the 

' leadership of Miss Lola McAdoo. 
r The Delaware Valley Chapter 
, added $10,420. President of the 

chapter, is Mrs. Armita B. 

of the chapter 
Muldrow. The 

Sims. 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, president of 
Bennett, announced that the 
alumnae .association had met a 
challenge .offer . from the Bush 
Foundation' of St. Paul, -Minn. 
According to the foundation 
stipulations, alumnae were to 
incr.ease last year's total of 
S38.225 in unrestrictive giving by 
520,000 to qualify for a $20,000 
mathcing grant- * An additional 
offer was lhajt ,of the alumnae 
association in&reased the number 
of donors by fivie per ceni, the 
college wquid receive .an. ad
ditional 520,000. 

Bennett College has been awarded a 
$375 000 grant tb expand instruction of 
economics and business administration 

• jn the next five years. 

.The^William R. Kenan Jr. Charitable 
' Trust of New York awarded the trust 

grant, to be administered through the 
' Southern Regional Education Board. 

For the next five years the college will 
receive $75,000 annually to improve in
struction in its Department of Business 
and Economics. 

Miss Wilhelmina J. Gilbert, depart

ment chairman, said "emphasis will be 
placed on developing motivation to man
age and the will to compete with other 
professionals." Two persons with major 
training in economics, accounting and fi
nance will be added to the Bennett fac
ulty through this grant. Bennett is one 
of three historically black colleges and 
universities named • to participate in the 
Kenan instructional improvement pro
gram, now in its eighth year. The other 
two are Benedict .College in Columbia, 
S.C.. and Jackson" State University in 
Mississippi. .- iJ— * 

e T w o h i s t o r i c a l l y b l ack 
schools In the Carolinas — Henwut-j 
College in Greensboro and ^Benedict | 
COTIegVTn Columbia, S.C. — have 
been chosen by the Southern Re
gional Education Board to join an 
unusual program to improve In
struction. 

Each school will get $75,000 a 
year for five years. Bennett will 
concen t ra te on expand ing in
struction in economics and busi
ness administration, and Benedict 
will improve the teaching of sci
ences. 

N T Central University in Dur
ham already is in the program, 
supported by money from the Wil
liam R. Kenan Jr, Charitable Trust. 
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BURLINGTON, N C. 

Named XobW$* 

Bennett *• 

Dean's List 
qJREENSBORO — Melissa 

Lee Graves, daughter of Nor
man E. Graves of Rt. 3, Box 
313. Burlington, a student at 
the Bennett College for 
Women here, was recently 
recognized for outstanding 
achievement and was named 
to the dean's list for accom
pl ishments in the past 

1 semester at school. She. is 
majoring in sociology 

The R o b e s o n i a n 
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" I t ' s cfl i ttt «akv to f i . id someone 
to-tJiscuss yo t - ; " roblems and 
academic concerns. I par
ticularly like the peer counsel
ing aspect a t Bennett, whether 
i t is w i th my Big Sister, 
residence hall counselor or the 
peer adviser." 

Mauree Webb 
White Plains. New York 

"Sure . I thought about going 
away t o - c o l l e g e , b u t ' for 
economical reasons, it was 
more feasible to stay at home. 
Bennett offered me the ' I n 
dividual at tent ion I needed for 
academic success. So here I 
a m . " 

Lisa Green 
Medical Technology 

Greensboro, N.C. 

K J u n - 3 - /o 
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Bennett Program 
GREENSBORO — Bennett College is one of three historically 

black colleges and universities named to participate in an in
structional Improvement program. The announcement was 
recently made by the Southern Regional Education Board. The 
other two institutions are Benedict College in Columbia, S.C. and 
Jackson State University in Jackson, Miss. 

The, three institutions will receive $75,000 annually for five 
yearsLto develop programs in targeted fields of instruction. Funds 
fofthe programs are provided to SREB by the William R. Kenan, 
Jr.Charitable Trust. 

Bennett, a college for women in Greensboro, N.C, will expand 
instruction in economics and business administration. Miss 
Wilhelmina J. Gilbert, chairman of the Department of Business 
and Economics, noted emphasis will also be placed on developing 
motivation to manage and the' will to cdrhpete with other 
professionals. 1^5ii--Sa.~«tSs^^a*-^ _». „ -

— GREENSBORO^. C. - - . -

Upwar^BoiMpogrartT 

or county pupils UHC-G Ntws Sui-MM 

A six-week summer learning program 
for Guilford County high school stu
dents, Upward Bound, will draw be
tween 80 and 90 boys and girls to the 
campus of the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro from June 24 to Au- -
gust 5. 

The students will engage in a wide va
riety of academic courses, field trips and 
cultural and recreational activities while 
living on the UNC-G campus. 

"We want to encourage these students 
to be successful in high school and to in
troduce them to a college setting," said 

'g James Armstrong, Upward Bound pro-
SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1978 

gram counselor. "We also try to empha-
° L cultural exposure through elective 
classes based on the students' interests. 
S i s music, drama, karate, dance. It 
varies from year to year 

Upward Bound, aimed at students 
from low income families, is admnus 
S e c here through a t b r ^ e m b e r ^ 

sortium made up of UNC-O,,A* 
University, and Bennett College^wi^ 
program is funded by the U,S;x»epar 
rnentof Health. Education and -Welfare 

^There will be classes in traditionally 
difficult subjects such as readme. En 
eUsh composition, literature, math, and 
Z! scieJes." said Armstrong, as well 
as the various elecuves. 

BENNETT COLLE%g 

Like the other women at Bennett, Lisa and M a u r i * 

Chri«tLV> settTnO-

Debra Jean Moore 

Wins scholarship 

Bennertlolns improvement program 
U w I I I " ^ * ' " I • , , . , QtMi crientific economics; 

. M j L < L b targeted programs assures technological and scientific ^ ^ 

tonn Moore, * 
spring 
School, 

an-

Greentboro. rfbrth Carolina 
Founded in 187£ 

B«*&b*>W . dmi tMt«*« t . of any race, color and * t i$* 

' ethnic origin. 

recently receweu a . 
BennettCoUege inGreensboro. 

The award was presented at the a 
nual convention of the North Carolina 
State Beauticians and Cosmetologists 
Association, which sponsored the 
scholarship. 

Miss Moore, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Moore of Jones Street, 
Morganton, plans to major in special 
education at Bennett. 

'Vhile at Freedom, she has served 
"e president of the senior class, 

been a member of the Anchor 
X^ Junior Civitan Club, 

>uid. She also received a 
V the Association of 

^ t o B u r k e County. 

1 

Bennett College is one of 
three his tor ical ly black 
colleges and universities 
named to participate in an 
instructional improvement 
program. The announcement 
was recently made by the 
S o u t h e r n R e g i o n a l 
Education Board. The other 
two institutions are Benedict 
College in Columbia; S.C. 
and Jackson State University 
in Jackson, Miss. 

The three institutions will 
receive $75,000 annually for 
five yea r s to develop 

programs in targeted fields 
of instruction. Funds for the 
programs are provided to 
SREB by the William R. 
Kenan, Jr. Charit ible Trust. 

I n m a k i n g t h e 
a n n o u n c e m e n t , SREB 
President Winfred L. Godwin 
said: "The Kenan Trust has 
chosen a wise procedure for 
assisting inst i tut ions to 
a c c o m p l i s h v i s i b l e 
improvements. The provision 
of substantial funding over a 
period of years to improve 
i n s t r u c t i o n in clearly 

targeted programs assures 
the benefits will continue 
beyond the grant period." 

B e n n e t t will expand 
instruction in economics and 
business administration. Miss 
Wi lhe lmina J. Gi lber t , 
chairman of me Department 
of Business and Economics, 
noted emphasis will also be 
p l a c e d o n developing 
motivation to manage and 
the will to compete with 
other professionals. 

"While we are interested 
in building competencies in 

technological and scientific 
areas, we also stress the 
humanities. We want each 
y o u n g w o m a n in t h e 
depar tment to think of 
herself as a person capable of 
achievement and respect," 
she explained. "The grant 
will help us to provide a 
learning situation which will 
establish a broad range of 
professional and humanistic 
concepts and skills." 

The department will add 
to its faculty two persons 
with major t ra in ing in 

accounting and 

The Kenan instructional 
improvement program, now 
in its e ighth year, has 
assisted eleven traditionally 
black institutions to develop 
new curriculum and teaching 
techniques. The Kenan Trust 
also provided funds which 
enabled SREB to assist four 
traditionally black colleges 
and universities to improve 
f i s c a l m a n a g e m e n t 
procedures. 
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COURIER TRIBUNfe 
ASHEBORO, N. C. 

Graduaies")" 
{ Two Asheboro natives 
have received the i r 
undergraduate degrees from 
Bennett College in 
Greensboro. 

Graduating were Sylvia 
Denise Cheek, daughter of 
Mr. Willie A. Cheek of Rt. 1, 
Asheboro and Vastine 
Staley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Franks of 718 
EastPresnellSt. 

Miss Cheek was a home 
economics major and Miss 
Staley majored in religion. . 
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jn and 
,ne local 

.is campus 

j2, the number 
j n to 3.2 million, 

aprises the bulk of, 

jol of available 18-year-

qe crisis 
and private colleges are seen pitted against 

^ht to attract students. One spokesman for a 
..on in Washington said the fray could become 

y entrenchment As enrollments shrink and faculties 
J, older professors who have tenure are likely to hang 
jobs—and hang onto them longer under the new man-

etirement age of 70. One local college president predicted 
promotions for younger professors and the possibility of 

sing faculty "unrest." 
f Already these problems have begun to sting. The National As

sociation of Independent Colleges.and Universities (NAICU) says 
' that 113 private schools shut their doors between 1970 and 1976, a 

distress signal that was only partially softened by the opening of 
46 new campuses. 

In the past decade, the number of private colleges in North 
Carolina has decreased from 42 to 38. 

While some administrators place their hopes on increased fed
eral aid for private institutions, Dr. Grimsley Hobbs, president of 
Guilford College, sees increased ''tuition-offset grants" from the 
state as the main hope.' 

"(These grants) make us more attractive," Dr. Hobbs said. 
"It keeps us in the running a little longer. If North Carolina does 
what South Carolina has done—namely give massive aid to (pri
vate college) students—then the future would be very bright" 

The state now pays $300 to every North Carolinian attending a 
private college in the state, and the figure is expected to rise to 

Bennett College Receives Grant to 

Develop Business Offerings 
GREENSBORO-Bennett 

College is one of three histo-
~ . n ^ with erants based on itn- rically black colleges and um-

$400 next year. These grants coupled^wttn gran versities named to participate 
dent need, cost the state | 1 U million usi ye** ^ ^ instructional improve-

.he average trim a private college student's t p r o gram. The announce-

Dr. Hobbs feels the future f o r ^ g ^ S S Sckson S a l ? University in 

S e s ^ t 6 ^ ^ ^ -* , a C k S ° n ' M i S S -
understood The three institutions will 

.o . i n realize that U our campuses r e c e h r e $75,000 annually tor 
•We're hoping peopiewjll reauz ..There', an in- f e a r s t 0 develop programs 

fail., .the alternatives are pretty pun. titnfi0IB. We'll all be . t J e t e d fields of instruction 
tense rivalry between P ^ ^ e institutions to be wiped out by f ^ f o r the programs are 
toe loser rf we aUow our pnvaiei i d e d t 0 SREB by the 

Uiese tremendous P ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ l i t t l e relief f r o m > % & £ * Kenan, Jr. Charita-
Unlike some a a ™ ^ 1 ? . 1 0 ^ ' J r L r j n the future. The fact that , , T t 

a predicted increase of adutt • J « 2 K e d J m probably preventble 

Bennett, a college for 

men in Greensboro, N.C, will broad range of professional 
expand instruction in econo- and humanistic • concepts 
mics and business administa- and skills." 
lion. Miss Wilhelmina J. The department will add to its 
Gilbert, chairman of the faculty two persons with major 
Department of Business and training in economics, account-
Economics, noted, emphasis ing and finance. More exten-
will also be placed on develop- sive use will be made of the 
uip motivation to manage and cooperative education program 
the vvill to compete with other at the College. 
professionals.- • The Kenan instructional im-

"While we are interested in provement program, now in its 
building competencies in tech- eighth year, has assisted eleven 
nological and scientific areas, traditionally black institutions 
we also stress the humanities, to develop new curriculum and 
We want each young woman teaching techniques. The . 
in the department to think of Kenan Turst also provided 
herself as a person capable of funds which enabled SREB to 
achievement and respect," she assist four traditionally black 
explained. "Thv^gfam Win colleges and universities to im-
help us to provide a learning P r o v e fiscal management proce-
situation which will establish a dures. / / 

HERALD 
SANDFORTXNiC. 

J U N ^ T T 

(Continued on Page P2. Col. 3) 

^nts help spend fees 
f From Page CI J 

fee, with students determining how all of it will be 
spent, according to recent Student Government Associa
tion President Chong Lee. Lee said the SGA allocates 
$75 and the dormitories spend $5 of the $80 fee. 

The SGA projects a budget of $72,225 for the 
1978-79 term. The student union will get $26,105—or 
more than a third of the total budget. 

Other top recipients are the yearbook, $12,500; 
newspaper, $8,000; campus radio station, $6,400; thea
ter group, $5,000. Brothers and Sisters in Blackness. 
$3,200; Senate, $3,000; choir, $2,000; craft center, $1,-
300; and Women's Center, $1,100. Several other groups 
will receive less than $1,000 each. 

GUILFORD TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
A $6 per semester activity fee last year netted GTI 

$42,000 The money was allocated by the SGA legisla
ture with approval of several school administrators, in
cluding the president. 

Dances took the largest chunk of activity money, 
$9,500. Next came office salaries, $5,900; travel for SGA 

. representatives. $4,200; the newspaper. $4,023. game 
> room salaries. $3,523. clubs and organizations, $2,375 
t (divided equally among about 20 organizations); pubhei-
, ty for SGA events. $2,025; and $2,000 each for the gener

al fund, films and the Spring Festival 
Several other activities received from $121 to $1,100 

: •each. 

UNC-G 
Students get to determine how 20 percent of UNC-

G's $140 per semester student activity fee is spent. 
The other 80 percent Is spent by the administration 

on such things as the concert and lecture series, opera
tion of the student union, and retirement of the debt 
on the student union. 

The student groups which allocate funds are the 
SGA and the Media Board, each of which gets $12 of the 
$140 fee; and the social fund for dorm and day students, 
which gets $4 

For the last semester, the SGA and Media Board 
each received $44,722. The social fund got $14,907, How
ever, the business office keeps 10 percent of all those 
funds in escrow. 

The SGA allocated $11,088 for its own operation, as 
well as $14,000 for a Spring Fling weekend. The Outing 
Club got $4,796, and the N.C. Student Legislature picked 
up $3,933. The International Relations Club received 
$3,443. 

The Neo-Black Society received $3,198 for the 
spring semester. The society received a similar allot
ment in the fall, in addition to an approximately $9,000 
special allocation for its annual Black Arts Festival 
Week. 

Several other organizations were funded with small
er amounts. 

Instead of dividing its allocations into semesters, 
the Media Board combined its funds for both semesters 
and made a yearlv budget of more than $80,000. The 
yearbook got' about $30,000; the newspaper. $25,000; 
and the radio station and literary magazine, $13,000 
each. 
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FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
!'.TWO STUDENTS received^ 
degrees or honors from 
regional colleges. 

Estalinda Robinson, 2068 
Corrinna St., was named to 
the dean's list at Bennett Col
lege for Women in Greens
boro. She is majoring in spe
cial education. 

Janet Marie Kaduck, 1657. 
Banbury Drive, received her 
bachelor of science degree 
from Salem College last 
month. 

to rise to. 

Colleges face hard times 
( From Page D1 

Ten years ago, enrollments were at a 
high as a result of the post-war baby 
boom. Then, during the recession of the 
early 1970'», when colleges across the 
country were folding at an alarming 
rate, enrollments here fell off. Today 
they are back up—to 1,400 at Guilford 
College, 623 at Bennett College and 630 

I at Greensboro College. They are still be-
I low a decade ago, but are expected to 
climb before stabilizing. 

Tuitions, meanwhile, have risen stead
ily. In the past 10 years Guilford Col
lege's tuition has risen from $950 to 

1 $2,400; Greensboro College's from $900 
to $1,920; and Bennett College's from 
$765 to $1,600. 

As these cost pressures mount. Dr. 
Hobbs feels the big danger is hasty trim
ming of programs. 

"We're not cutting into the muscle," 
he said. "This is a danger. People start 
slashing without any concern for the 
quality of the institution." 

At Greensboro College, President Dr. 
Howard Wilkinson said, "The biggest 
problem Is trying to keep the whole 
thing in balance. You've got to be a bet
ter manager to keep the college going 
than you had to be 10 years ago. 

"Ten years ago, you fought the stu
dents off; now you fight to get them." 

Dr. Wilkinson, who says he spends a 
third of his time complying with federal 
government regulations, added: "I 
would say that if government regulations 
get any worse than they are now. this 

will threaten the existence of all colleges 
and institutions of higher education." 

Like other administrators, he keeps 
returning to that perennial woe, infla
tion; "We feel, like everyone else, that 
Inflation is hurting everybody and 
(nothing) offsets the fact that we all 
need relief..." 

All his concerns are not with the sur
vival of the campuses—some are with' 
the substance of campus life. 

"Personally," he said, "I think the av
erage college student is not enough In
terested in trying to Improve his nation 
and his government Ten years ago he 
wanted to change it in 30 minutes. 

"I feel In this country as a whole we 
need to rekindle some of the student 
activism." 

Dr. Wilkinson sees benefits in addition 
to the burdens of these trying times. 
Among the benefits he lists Greensboro 
College's location, which enables It to 
share programs and staff with the four 
other colleges In town and provides a 
ready pool of temporary teaching staff 
for specialty courses. 

The consortium arrangement with oth
er colleges and the ability to tap person
nel from various agencies, he says, 
"save enormous amounts of money d 
ing the year." 

At Bennett College, consultant \ w\ 
liam Trent said the United Negro (fl£l 
lege Fund, the Methodist Churc 
college fund and federal grants h; 
kept the four-year women's college 
tractive and affordable to prospect 
students. 

Ser£ Morgan a d d r e a g | 
western Harnett graduates 

MAMERS - V. s-dS-™red chairman of UK' Utee_ 

Daphne 
graduates of Western u~ 
High School, one of two new The invocation was uc,,.^.— 
consolidated high schools in the nadine McNeill, Carta Suitt 
expansive county w h Q 6 e 

189 graduaf andtoeu" ^ ^ 
and families ^ 

Buies Creek. D « " A . ^ ^g^ paduates'names Wiethe grf 

S h w d b a n d j l a y e d ^ o m p ^ 

c: — 

^'%tr&aCeSl 
Debra Butler ottere c l a s s 

statement for * e |en. ^ 
and Dwain Wiu»ns 6" 
benediction. 

Ninestudentewererecognaed 

for scholarships- They 
Debra Butler a $300 J ^ ; 
East Carolina u ^ 
HtrbertEhrmann«30Oi^ 
Rose-Hulmanlnstjute i & 
Haute, If-, Aiuson W e s t e r n 

$500 scholarship w 
Carolina " " ^ g r a n t - i n - a i d 
McDougald,a£,W B Q U v e 
t o P l a y t » s ^ V S ) o u g a l d , a 
rvJioee. Teresa m ^ | ennett College; Teresa 
©00 s c h o l a r s h m ^ 
College in Greensoo^, 
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Send >*•# questions 
y^a 20848, Greensboro ft£* 

P Experience counts 
&^ HFIXO HOT U N E : I have been 

out^f Ugh school several years but 
recently heard there Is something 
called a college equivalency test. 
Can you tell me U such a test Is 
avilaWe and can be taken here to 
Greensboro?. My children are ta 
school and I would like to go to «d-
lege. K.K> .« -_ 

Dear K.K.: The College Level Ex
amination Program is avaiUble and 
the test is given at Bennett College 
and UNC-Greensboro All schools 
HOT LINE contacted accept the 
subject tests as equivalent for a par-

& 
or 

[' —itend college out 
. i_. area you should 

C 0 « m o 7 ? £'vP whichyouwU 
call JLI^-30JJformationfbri its 

t i cuUt course t j . J J J 
schools accept t f t g ^ t o ^ 
knowledge ) thers-.may call 

The CLEP tes;o r ttfetUNC-G 
anyone who f e e ^ t i g C e n t e r a t 
somethng from t 
practica exjSeriei , 
given in various s . . 

The tets require specific informa—.. 
tion and therefore some study be
f o r e the e x a m i n a t i o n i s 
recommaded. There will also be es
say questons ori sojpe of the tests. 
The testsare administered monthly, 
and the ost woiud depend on the 
number c subject areas in which 
you wish \ be tested. 
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Black United Methodists 
Gather for Day of ||J § 
Historical Celebration 

/!* 

Her seed of tan 
grows into a degree 

span wm 
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Mrs. Minnie 
Smith 

Dr. Ross 
Townes 

Dr. James C. 
Peters 

Rev. Samuel 
Town send 

Mrs. Jettie 
Morrison 

Judge Richard 
Erwin 

Abraham 
Peeler 

Dr. Clarence 
Winchester 

By Al Simonton 
It was a day to remember. 

Black United Methodists from 
one end of the state to the other 
turned their day of Historical 
Celebration a t Bennett College, 
Greensboro, May 27, into a 
grand day of fellowship, sing
ing, rejoicing and hearing the 
Word with the listeners respon
d i n g w a r m l y " R i g h t on," 
"That 's right," "Tell it like it is ," 
and "You're preaching now, 
that ' s good, amen." 

One of the strengths of Black 
preaching must come from the 

fact t h a t the 
Black worship 
exper ience , a t 
least in United 
M e t h o d i s t 
circles, seems to 
generate an air 
of p o s i t i v e 
r e s p o n s e , of 

Bishop L. group support 
Scott Allen for the Black 

preacher. All too often whites 
tend to be critical of one another, 
thus in turn creating a restrain
ed kind of preaching tha t pro
jects an unattractive, timid im
age. This gathering was not 
about to let timidity gain the up
per hand be the speaker Black or 
white. 

While the day was specifically 
set aside to recall the good days 

and highlights 
of t h e former 
North Carolina 
Conference and 
its successor the 
North Carolina-
Vi rg in ia Con
ference of the 
C e n t r a l 
Jurisdiction, it 
was also a day 

tha t met the needs of Black Un
ited Methodists to visit and 
catch up on news of friends from 
across the state. A number of 
white United Methodist leaders 
from both annual conferences in 
the state were present in addi
tion to Bishop L. Scott Allen, 
Charlotte, and Bishop Robert 
M. Blackburn, Raleigh; both of 
whom were present for the en
tire day. 

A number of persons "turned 
in" materials which are being 
gathered for the writing of a 
history of the former Black con
ference. 

D r . J o s e p h B e t h e a , 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of t h e 
Rockingham District of the 
Nor th Ca ro l ina Conference 
gave the keynote address. 

Setting the tone for the day, 
Bethea told the gathering, "We 
h a v e g a t h e r e d t o d a y to 

Dr. Joseph 
Bethea 

Rev. J . L. 
McClesky 

celebrate the heritage of Black 
United Methodists in North 
Carolina." He outlined "the 
myth of Black history" and 
proceeded to explode its obvious
ly false premeses. 

The myth, a s outlined by 
Bethea, included the following 

points: (1) That 
N e g r o e s a r e 
naturally of a 
c h i l d - l i k e 
c h a r a c t e r , (2) 
That only the 
poorer stock of 
Afr icans were 
e n s l a v e d , (3) 
T h a t s i n c e 
N e g r o e s were 

enslaved from all par ts of Africa 
their loss of tribal identity made 
a common denominator im
possible, (4) That the cultures of 
Africa were so savage and so 
low that the apparent superiori
ty of their European masters 
caused them to give up their old 
ideas, and (5) That the Negro is 
a person without a past. 

Bethea declared tha t history 
h a s been written almost ex
clusively in terms of the lives of 
the ruling class. He noted that a 
prominent theologian who had 
written a 300-page volume on 
church history had given less 
than a page to the Black church. 
Bethea said, "Negroes have 
been invisible," and added, 
"You cannot think positively 
about a people whose past is 
thought of negatively." 

He recalled the role of the 
Black servant girl in the early 
Methodist meeting in which she 
responded to Philip Embury's 
prayer with, "Lord Grant it," 
Black Harry who preached for 
Bishop Francis Asbury and 
H e n r y E v a n s in N o r t h 
Carolina. 

Blackburn, who gave the 
morning meditation, recalled 
Halford E. Luc-
c o c k ' s book , 
"Endless Line of I 
Splendor," and 
said all of those 
who had gone 
before could not 
be made perfect 
without the pre
sent generation 
to c a r r y t h e 
great ideas of the past and pass 
them on to future generations. 
He recalled his own six years of 
traveling over the "ribbons of 
a s p h a l t " in Eastern North 
Carolina and compared the ease 
of travel today with the more dif-
f i cu l t j ou rneys of former 
bishops, ministers and laity in 
the earlier days of Methodism in 

When Vast ine Staley 
enrolled at Bennett College 
three years ago, she readily 
admi t t ed that she was 
coming to college "on a 
prayer." Vastine represented 
the increasing number of 
older adults entering college 
today. 

With the encouragement 
of her college instructors, 
the students and supporters 
of the United Methodist 
Church ' s Western North 
Carolina Conference and 
United Methodist Women, 
she received her college 
degree recently. During the 
course of her study at 
Bennett as a participant in 
the Interdisciplinary Studies 
P r o g r a m , Vas t ine was 
licensed to preach as a result 
of summer study at the 
School of Divinity, Duke 
University. 

D u r i n g the Bennet t 
Commencement exercise, 
Vastine received a standing 
ovation from her classmates 
and the faculty. She noted, 
"It was one of the proudest 
moments in my life when 
President Isaac H. Miller 
handed me my degree." 

She is often driven to 
tears as she recalls the two 
years of studying at Bennett 
under the most difficult of 
circumstances. It was during 
this period that her personal 
l i f e underwent several 
changes. She had to leave 
college for about four weeks 
to take care of her ailing 
husband. Then to complicate 
m a t t e r s , her marriage 

Vastine Staley 
at Bennett. 

" T h e r e w e r e many 
moments when I did not 
have enough money," she 
said. "But somehow, the 
people at Bennett College 
always saw me through." 

Since her graduation, 
Vastine has been .the guest" 
speaker at several United 
Methodist churches. During 
the week days, she is an 
assistant in the Office ot 
I n f o r m a t i o n a n d 
Publications at Bennett. 

"I'm making preparation 
to enter the seminary 
probably at Gammon in 
Atlanta," she added. 

"Now that I have my 
degree, I feel that I still have 
time to do what I want in 
t h e a r e a of Christian 
counseling." 

Vastine Staley says she 
enjoyed her experience on 
the campus of a United 
Methodist Institution. 

dissolved during her last year 
the state. 

Bishop Robt. 
M. Blackburn 

"In the beginning of my 

Allen gave the "Closing 
Chal lenge" with vigor and 
e n t h u s i a s m , t e l l i n g t h e 
assembly tha t "Human ex
t remi t ies a re God's oppor
tunities." The scriptural basis 
for his challenge was Exodus 
14:15 in which the Lord says to 
Moses, "Wherefore criest thou 
unto me? Speak unto the 
children of Israel, tha t they go 
forward." 

The several hundred persons 
attending the Celebration were 
guests of the college for the 
luncheon. 

Rev. James 
Ferree 

Rev. James W. 
Gwyn, Sr. 

Dr. Isaac H. 
Miller 

Dr. G. H. 
Phelps 

Rev. Cecil R. 
Marcellus Mrs. J . W. Sapp. seated, lower lef t happily 

registers everyone for the Historical Celebration 
of the former North Carolina and North Carolina-

Virginia Conference May 2 7 at Bennett College, 
Greensboro. 

CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 
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Educators fofls£fe few, if any, changes 

college career, I "planted a 
seed of faith. 1 believed I 
could complete my liberal 
a r t s e d u c at i pn a n d 
e v e n t u a l l y receive my 
degree." 

However, she is quick to 
add that she received great 
f i n a n c i a l suppor t and 
encouragement from the 
Church. 

"Without the interest of 
t h e U n i t e d Methodis t 
Woment and members of the 
Western Nor th Carolina 
Conference in this black 
woman, I would not have 
been able to accomplish this 
goal. 

"The scholarships granted 
to me were used wisely and 
were greatly appreciated." 

Vasine concluded, "I have 
been blessed. May God 
continue to direct the work 
of the Conference to help 
others." 
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HUD grants kinds 
to launch project 

^Wn Dean's List ~W 
GREENSBORO — Gwendolyn 

D. Speight of Wilson, a student at 
Bennett College for Women, 
Greensboro, was named to the 
dean's list for accomplishments 
in the preceding semester. She is 
majoring in English and is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Speight 

By WAYNE "LOTTINVILLE 
Peacemaker Staff Writer 

A survey of leading area 
educators indicates they 
foresee few, if any, changes 
coming about in education 
admissions practices and 
affirmative action programs 
as a result of last week's U.S. 
Supreme Court decision 
g r a n t i n g Allen B'akke 
admission to the University 
of California 's medical 
school at Davis. 

"It appears the decision 
has not changed to any great 
degree the practices we have 
been fo l lowing , " notes 
C h a n c e l l o r J a m e s S. 

Isaac Miller 

Ferguson of the University 
of N o r t h Carol ina at 

William Gamble Lewis Dowdy 

Greensboro. 
Ferguson says the court's 

decision has not resolved the 
s e m a n t i c differences 

between goals and quotas, 
b u t t h a t UNC-G will 
continue to be engaged in 
affirmative action programs 
which require taking race 
into consideration. 

Dr. Isaac Miller, president 
of Bennett College says he 
doesn't think the decision 
will deter major institutions 
from recruiting blacks, but 
that a quota system may be 
necessary to increase the 
representation of blacks in 
the professions. 

The controlling group in 
society usually looks after its 
own first, observes Miller, 
and "you do need some kind 
of goal, not just the principle 

of affirmative action. 
"I do think we are in a 

period Where we still need 
q u o t a s , " h e con t inues , 
"because without them, I 
don't think that affirmative 
ac t ion will increase the 
number of blacks in the 
professions." 

Miller says that although 
enrollment at predominantly 
black colleges has been 
increasing over the past few 
years, he doesn't foresee any 
substantial upswing as a 
result of the Bakke decision. 

- -x 'A»twt f"?e° .C .e \T\cX-aJ 

Scholarship awarded 
The Greensboro Chapter 

of the National Association 
of University Women has 
awarded its $200 annual 
four-year scholarship to Miss 

P a m e l a Daye, a 197.8 
graduate of Page High 
School. 

Pamel is the daughter of 
Mrs. Peggy D. Penn, a postal 

clerk, of 2116 McConneil 
Rd. 

Miss Daye plans to 
mat r i cu la te at Bennet t 
College in the fall. 

A previous winner, Miss 
Linda Rogers, a 1977 North 
Carolina Central graduate, 
received the Club's award for 
four consecutive years. 

Mrs. Bessie My rick is 
president of the Chapter. 

Members of the group 
participate in local and state 
civic and political activities. 

BY JO SPIVEY 
Record Staff Writer 

The city received the go-ahead today 
to acquire the 0. Henry Hotel and prop
erty to b e north of Bellemeade Street 
for a Community Development project. 

Betsy Stafford, director of the N.C. 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
office here, authorized release to the city 
of $850,000 in Community Development 
block grant funds for the 0. Henry proj
ect. 

"Friday was the deadline by which we 
were to receive comments that might 
have a bearing on the fund release," 
Mrs. Stafford pointed out 

"On the chance we might get a letter, 
postmarked prior to the deadline, we 
held off on an announcement until to
day," she said. "The morning mail con
tained no such le t ter , so we are 
authorizing release of the funds." 
- The action clears the way for the 
Greensboro Redevelopment Commission 
to launch Tuesday the first of a series 
of steps to be taken before a final deci
sion is reached in late October on wheth
er the renewal course of the vacant and 
partially-burned hotel and nearby prop
erties will be re-use or demolition. 

Robert Barkley, commission executive 
director, heaved a sigh of relief that the 
funds had been released. 

"We would have been faced with de
leting three items from our agenda Tues
day, if the funds weren't forthcoming," 
he said. 

The items deal with approval of con
tracts for appraisals leading toward city 
acquisition of the property, contracts for 
legal services and advertising the availi-
biSty of the property for renewal. The 
commission meets at 8:30 a.m. in Mu
nicipal Building. 

Postponing action on the items could 
have altered the schedule leading toward 
bid opening, now set for Oct. 26, on dis
position of the some three acres of land 
and the buildings in the project. 

Under an. agreement with federal 
agencies, 120 days must elapse between 
the time of fund release and disposal of 
the property. In the interim, a long list 
of requirements must be met to comply 
with HUD and Interior Department 

guidelines and suggestions of the Nation
al Council on Preservation. 

Interior and the preservation group 
are involved in the project since the ho
tel on Elm-Bellemeade-Greene and an 
ornate-front building to the north of Bel
lemeade on North Elm have been found 
eligible for nomination to the National 
Register of Historical sites. 

During the four-month wait for dispos
ition, the property must be advertised 
and prospective buyers given an oppor
tunity to determine whether the two eli
gible buildings can be preserved for re
use. 

After this point, the city is empowered 
to dispose of the properties, either for 
renovation or removal. 

The $850,000 in Community Develop
ment funds released today include some 
$520,000 in surplus credits from down-

Barkley said the Redevelopment Com
mission plans in July to advertise the 0. 
Henry project property in national and 
state magazines read by preservation 
groups. A brochure on the project has 
been prepared for circulation to both lo
cal and out-of-town prospects. 

The 0. Henry project includes the 
60-year-old hotel, closed since it suffered 
fire and water damage in early 1976, 
property along the north of Bellemeade. 
between Elm and Greene streets, and'on 

town renewal projects and the remain
der in current fiscal year community 
development funds. 

Some protests have been heard that 
the monies could be better turned to res
idential community development proj-| 
ects. City Manager T.Z. Osborne 
explained that the residential phase of 
the Community Development program 
already has more funds available than 
are being used. A major part of the resi
dential monies are earmarked for loans 
and grants for homeowners in Commu
nity Development areas. 

Osborne pointed out eligible appli
cants have never, since the program was 
launched, sought up to the maximum of 
funds available to renovate their houses. 

(Continued on B10, col". 3) 

Elm just north of the Bellemeade inter
section. 

An annex to the rear of the hotel at 
Greer, e Street has long been scheduled 
for demolition because of its condition. 
A portion of the property will be used 
in a realignment of Bellemeade to im
prove the traffic pattern. 

Over the weekend, the city also was 
notified it had received approval of U.S. 
HUD for $2.2 million in Community De
velopment funds for the next fiscal year. 
The monies will be used in College Hill, 
Logan, Northeast Glen wood, West Glen-
wood, Hampton, Pear amd Vance neigh
borhoods. ' • 
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Peace Corps chief here 
By WAYNE LOTTINVILLE 

Peacemaker Staff Writer 

"Black Americans in 
par t icular have a very 
important role to play in the 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l s c e n e , " 
declared the director of the 
Peace Corps, Dr. Carolyn R.' 
Peyton, last week. 

Yet she reported that of 
6 3 , 0 0 0 P e a c e C o r p s 
volunteers in 64 countries, 
only 153 are black. 

Peyton, a Bennett College 
graduate who was last year 
appointed director of the 
Peace Corps by Jimmy 

Continued from fron t page 
the Peace Corps because of 
the small stipend paid to 
volunteers'! or they claim 
working in this country to 
a l l e v i a t e poverty and 

Carter, was on the A&T 
University campus as a guest 
speaker in a summer lecture 
series. 

suffering is more important. 
But people in this country 
will not be free, she noted, 
until they can share their 
k n o w l e d g e with those 
abroad. 

Dr. Peyton 

JULY 15, 1978 

.^CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 

ayton to speak 
. Dr. Carolyn R. Payton, director of the 
Peace Corps* will speak tonight at 7:30 
in Merrick Auditorium on the campus of 
N.C. A&T State University. Her topic 
will be "New Knowledge: Delivering 
Basic Human Services." The public is 

a invited. 
Dr. Payton attended Bennett College 

in Greensboro, the University of Wiscon
sin and Columbia University In New 
York. Before becoming director of the 
Peace Corps, she worked for the agency 
in Washington and the Caribbean. 

She also held administrative, teaching 
and counseling Jobs with Howard Uni-

' versity, Livingstone College, Elizabeth 
City State University and Virginia State 
College. 
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IMAACP Executive Director Benjamin L. Hooks 
spoke to a large crowd at Raleigh Civic Center 
recently during the N.C. State Conference NAACP 
Freedom Day Celebration. 

ere 

Youth Conference Workshop in assertiveness led by Bennett College counselor, Ms. Julia 
Anderson. 

According to Peyton, 
blacks often refuse to join 

Please turn to back page. 
"There is. work to be done 

by Americans who talk 
a b o u t human r i g h t s , " 
observed Peyton, "and also 
want to do something about 
those rights." 

She said world htinge 
could be wiped out in ter 
years, and the reason this 
hasn ' t happened yet is 
because most people are 
more concerned about their 
own struggle for survival. 

In some countries, said' 
Peyton, the chances of a 
baby reaching the age of one 
are about 25 percent, and in 
the African country of 
Tanzania there exists only 
152 health care centers to 
serve a population of over 15 
million. 

Peyton admits that "blind 
spots and failures have 
occured" in the Peace Corps 
of the pas t , but that 
corrections have been made. 

O n e example o f 
mismanagement was trying 
to teach farming to men in 
m a n y count r ies where 
women actually did the 
work. "Using the tunnel 
vision of Western society," 
she groused, "the fact that 
women were often 85 
percent of the labor force 
was ignored." 

But things have changed. 
"The Peace Corps has given a 
n o w l o o k t o o 1 d 
internationalism," she said, 
and by pursuing the goals of 
s e r v i n g , teaching, and 
learning from others, the 
Peace Corps "should become * 
the model of international 
understanding." 

Peace Corps volunteers, 
because they must live and 
work directly with people in 
foreign coun t r i e s , said 
P e y t o n , exper ience " a 
cultural exchange of the 
highest order." 

Blacks already in the 
Peace Corps lament their 
small numbers—less than 
one-fourth of one percent. 

After their two years of 
service, she stated, "Every 
volunteer will say: 'I gained 
more than I gave'." And 
m a n y o f t h e s e same 
volunteers , because they 
have proven themselves 
efficient in overseas work, 
are in high demand by 
g o v e r n m e n t a n d 
multinational corporations. 

Pamela Daye 
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Still A Teacher A t Heart 

'Special' Children Are 

Black Colleges: 
Her Major Concern 

By STEVE SMITH 
Staff Writer 

GRAHAM — "Some of 
these kids have had problems 
for years. When they come to 
you, they re not al le to read 
a thing. After they, learn, you 
see a gleam in their eyes. 
That gives you a sense of 
satisfaction." 

A l t h o u g h s o m e w h a t 
removed from the classroom 
by a number of years Anna 
Bass is still a teacher at 
heart. She's taught through 
the years in classrooms from 
the Tar Heel state to New 
England. 

And the "special" child. — 
the educable retarded, the 
s l o w - l e a r n e r , t h e un
motivated student — always 
struck a sensitive chord with 
the Mebane native. 

Now, she deals specifically 
with that portion of public 
school education as the direc
tor of compensatory educa
tion for the county school 
system. In other words, she 
heads up the ESEA Title 1 
funding program and the 
Migrant Education Program, 
hoth federally-funded pro-

. "/6c '-s compliments of the 
f,°s in son Administration of 
** ; mid-1960's. 

"These- youngsters have 
needs our regular students 
don't have," she said. "And 
many of them are so far 

behind in their school work 
that it seems almost impossi
ble they will catch up." 

She's talking about the 112 
students taking part in the 
Migrant Education Program, 
funded with $35,000 of Title 1 
monies and the well-wishes 
of the U.S. Department of 
H e a l t h , Educa t i on and 
Welfare. 

This fall, she expects an es
t i m a t e d 130 t r a n s i t o r y 
children to temporarily flock 
to Alamance County while 
their migrant parents seek 
some farm-related work. 

While the parents are in 
the fields — quite often with 
their kids — it will be the job 
of Mrs. Bass and her staff to 
seek out the students and pay 
closer attention to specific 
math and reading deficien
cies. 

The majority of migrant 
students are centered in the 
Altamahaw, Pleasant Grove 
and Clover Garden areas. At 
times, students in the middle 
of the school year once again 
move with) their parents, 
either to Caswell, Guilford or 
Orange counties. Many 
times, they move completely 
out of North Carolina. 

students is growing. So are 
the funds. 

" W e s t a r t e d with 24 
children and $4,000 in 1975. 
We now have 113 children 
and $35,000. We identify the 
migrant youngsters and coor
dinate the services to the 
point where the schools fill 
the reading, math and basic 
needs of the students. Maybe 
it's even seeing that books 
are in their hands." 

Slightly over 1.000 migrant 
students were categorized 
statewide a decade ago. That 
figure skyrocketed to over 
14,000 migrant students last 
year. 

Migrant students are far 
behind their peers in learning 
when they are sifted out by 
school officials. "After we 
have them for about six 
months or so, they usually 
catch up about a year," said 
Mrs. Bass, adding the state 
average is around seven 
months. 

Admittedly, it takes much 
time coaxing students into 
good learning habits. But the 
y e a r s of d e a l i n g wi th 
children who need more of a 
helping hand probably gave 
her the understanding of a 
classroom Job. 

And the figure of migrant Her story begins in an 

Alamance County classroom. 
Educated at Greensboro's 
Bennett College, N.C. Cen
tral University, Boston Un
iversity. UNC-G and UNC-
CH. Mrs. Bass immediately 
leaned toward reading skills 
while a teacher. 

After stints in Maine and 
Massachusetts, she returned 
to North Carolina, became 
involved with the National 
Teachers Corps at N.C. Cen
t ra l , and her first ex
periences with disadvan
taged students came there. 

Returning to Alamance 
County in 1965. the daughter 
of a f a r m e r and 
schoolteacher found herself a 
reading teacher and later 
became principal of the 
Graham Elementary School. 

When Graham Elementary 
closed to make way for the 
county school offices, the 
position of director of Title 1 
funds opened. She took the 
job. 

"I 've always wanted to 
work with the disadvantaged 
students. They wouldn't be 
anywhere without some type 
of education 

"And when they do suc
ceed, you see this gleam in 
their eyes. It makes you feel 
really good." 

Anna Bass 

A new survey by the Unite 
Negro CoHege__Ei>nd (UNCF)-Tfnr-
rors'S nil ADA"picture — both bright 
and bleak. 

The bright side for the UNCF's 
41 private, predominantly black 
member colleges is that black 
youths are streaming to black, col
leges at a much higher rate than 
freshmen at colleges nationally. 

First-time freshmen at the 41 
black schools rose 12.4 percent in 
one • year while predominantly 
white colleges nationally dropped 
almost 1 percent in the same peri
od. Total enrollment at the 41 also 
increased from 1975-77 by 12.6 
percent. 

There are a total of 48,000 stu
dents at the 41 schools, nine of 
which are in the Carolinas. They 
are Barber-Scotia (Concord), Bene
dict (Columbia), Bennett. (Greens
boro), Claflin (Orangeburg, S.C.), 
Johnson C. Smith (Charlotte), J,|v-
Ingstone (Salisbury), St. Augus
tine's^ (Raleigh), Shaw (Raleigh) 
and Voorhees (Denmark, S.C.). 

"These trends," said Christopher 
F-dley, UNCF executive director, 
"indicate the awakened interest on 
the part of black youngsters to a 

college education, and especially an 
education at a historically black 
college." 

The bleak side is that statistics 
on those eager students tell of a 
grim struggle with personal fi
nances by many students and their 
families, about 40 percent of them 
with annual family incomes of less 
than $5,000. 

Only 3 percent of UNCF stu
dents' families are in the $20,000-
plus income bracket, compared 

i with 52 percent at other schools. 
At least half of prospective 

UNCF freshmen need maximum fi
nancial aid because the expected 
parental contribution Is zero dol-

OBSERVER 
CHARLOTTE, N. C. 

Harold 
Warren 

For the black private schools, in 
flation has outrun revenue per stu
dent more than 6-1. The answer to 
their woes cannot be to raise tu
i t ions, because most s tuden ts 
couldn't afford it. 

Edley reflected, "The real issue 
for the private black colleges and 
universities is whether they will be 
able to find resources in amounts 
that keep pace with rising costs, 
new program development and sal
ary improvements. 

"Further increases in tuition 
would discourage and deprive 
large numbers of UNCF students 
from attending college. Cutting 
costs below the already low levels 
could seriously diminish the attrac
tiveness and effectiveness of the 
colleges." 

For example, the average profes
sor's salary at the black schools Is 
about $4,000 less than the average 
at other Southeastern colleges. 

Edley suggests that a crucial an
swer to meet current needs is a 
massive effort to raise money to 
help the black schools. The UNCF 
has launched a $50-million Capital 
Resources Development Campaign 
headed by Honorary Chairman 
J i m m y Car t e r and Chai rman 
Thomas Murphy, head of General 
Motors Corp. 

Computers Taking Over 
The computer age is advancin; 

so fast that universities need spe 

cial efforts simply to keep pace. 
Thus three North Carolina unl 

(Rale ighf-^- rme joined forces in 
an unusual, three-year pro ect to 
upgrade the use of computers in 
undergraduate courses. , 

They got a $250,000 National 
Science Foundation grant to « v e i 
op self-teaching materials to neip 
students learn statistical and com 
puter methods, to buy and install _ 
computer programs, to b u / J •. 
puter equipment (especially term 
nals fo? students) and to involve 
the social science faculties Uirougn 
training workshops and f*8"0"*^ 

Social scientists will P r o d u " 
slide-tape programs and aeveop 
data sets to help In Wut*"™ 
concepts such as statistics, comput 
er programming, public policy 
analysis, population and demogra-
PhEach university will share In 
copies of all materials and1 hold 
faculty workshops in the summers 
of 1980 and 1981. 
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Peace Corps chief here 
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^Victims of own progress 
fir' } 

By WAYNE LOTTINVILLE 
Peacemaker Staff Writer 

' 'B lack Americans in 
par t icular have a very 
important role to play in the 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l s c e n e , " 
declared the director of the 
Peace Corps, Dr. Carolyn R. 
Peyton, last week. 
-, Yet she reported that of 
6 3 , 0 0 0 P e a c e C o r p s 
volunteers in 64 countries, 
only 153 are black. 

Peyton, a Bennett College 
graduate who was last year 
appointed director of the 
Peace Corps by Jimmy 

~- E 5 x s iy ana 

Carter, was on the A&T 
University campus as a guest 
speaker in a summer lecture 
series. 

According to Peyton, 

blacks often refuse to JOM 
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system, somewhat unequal, 
quotas t not > - • — 
which 
needs." 
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withstanding, 

to meet their 
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Homecoming today and Sund&V . j ^ 
include a day % 
rec rea t ion and 
other activities 
today at Bennett 
College, including 
the church picnic' 
at noon. Speaker 
for the 11 a.m. 
Sunday worship 
service will be Dr. 
James C. Peters, 
associate director 
of the Council on 
Ministries of the 

. W e s t e r n N . C . 
Methodist Confer

ence. A reception in the fellowship hall 
will follow Sunday morning worship. 

PETERS 

cL'k^ North Carolina Colleges 
I Receive Grants 

?4 
i 

It 

Four historically black 
North Carolina colleges have1 

received grants totaling 
$132,750 from the Bush 
Foundation of St. Paul, Minne
sota. The one-year matching 
grants are to stimulate alumni 
giving efforts at the institu
tions. The awards are part of 
an eight-year program which 
is supported by the William 
and Flora Hewlett Founda
tion of Palo Alto, California 
and the Bush Foundation. 

The four N.C. colleges 
awarded were, Bennet College, 
Greensboro, $27/500; St. 
Augustine's College, Raleigh, 
$31,000; Livingstone College, 
Salisbury, $25,000; and John
son C. Smith University, Char
lotte, 549,000. The four 
colleges, all members of the 
United Negro College Fund 
(UNCF), were among seven
teen colleges selected for 
awards. 

The total matching incen
tive for a participating college 
each year usually is made up 
of two parts; a dollar-for-
dollar matching of the gain in 
the college's alumni fund com
pared with the prior year, up 
to a predetermined maximum, 
and also an amount for increas
ing the number of alumni 
donors. / l 

A participating college usual 
ly receives a series of annual 
grants for at least two years 
but no more than five. Within 
this range, colleges usually par
ticipate »0long as the incen
tives ap ear. to provide signifi
cant increases in alumni fond 
performance and as long as 
emphasis on alumni giving 
makes sense in their total 
fund raising plans. A similar 
program of alumni challege 
grants in twelve Minnesota 
private colleges has helped 
those colleges, on the average, 
to double alumni giving within 
three years, 

Humphrey Doermann, Exe
cutive Director of The Busn 
Foundation, reports that new 
UNCF colleges will be added to 
the program in June 1979, and 
that the deadline for new appli
cations from UNCF colleges 
will be March 1,1979. 

The Bush Foundation is V 
predominantly regional, gene
ral-purpose grantmaking found
ation, which approved grants 
totaling $10.7 million in 1977. 
The Hewlett Foundation 
makes grants throughout the 
United States, with emphasis 
on activities in the San Fran
cisco Bay area. 

Lt*rt Leroy Kelly I* C 

Cleveland Churb^ 
.jThe Rev. Leroy Kelley has retired ai-v 

tqr 35 years as pastor of Mount Olive 
Baptist Church in Cleveland, Ohio. 
I The 78-year-old minister is a former 
three-term president of the ministerial 
association in Cleveland and served on 
the executive board of World National 
Baptist Congress. He was on the Ohio 
General Executive Board for 25 years 
and has held numerous offices for public 
service agencies in Ohio. 
* Kelley is a brother of Mrs. Alice Gray 

and Sam Kelley, both of Greensboro. He 
attended public school in a one-room 
schoolhouse in Red Hill, N.C, and grad
uated from Bennett College. He got a 
doctorate from Monrovia College and In
dustrial Institute of the African Method
ist Episcopal Church in Monrovia, 

Liberia. 

H 

She said world hunger 
could be wiped out in ten 
years, and the reason this 

.hasn ' t happened yet is 
because most people- are 
more concerned about their 
own struggle for survival. 

In some countries, said 
Peyton, the chances of a 
baby reaching the age of one 
are about 25 percent, and in 
the African country of 
Tanzania there exists only 
152 health care centers to 
serve a population of over 15 
million. 

Peyton admits that "blind 
: spots and failures have 

occured" in the Peace Corps 
of the past}' tijjjft ' tha t 
corrections have been made. 

O n e example o f 
mismanagement was trying 
to teach farming to men in 
m a n y count r ies where 
women actually did the 
work. "Using the tunnel 
vision of Western society," 
she groused, "the fact that 
women were often 85 
percent of the labor force 
was ignored." 

But things have changed. 
"The Peace Corps has given a 
n o w l o o k t o o 1 d 
internationalism," she said, 
and by pursuing the goals of 
s e r v i n g , teaching, and 
learning from others, the 
Peace Corps "should become 
the model of international 
understanding." 

Peace Corps volunteers, 
because they must live and 
work directly with people in 
foreign coun t r i e s , said 
P e y t o n , exper ience " a 
cultural exchange of the 
highest order." 

Blacks already in the 
Peace Corps lament their 
small numbers—less than 
one-fourth of one percent. 

After their two years of 
service, she stated, "Every 
volunteer will say: '1 gained 
more than I gave'." And 
m a n y of t h e s e sanre 
vo lunteers , because they 
have proven themselves 
efficient in overseas work, 
are in high' demand by 
g o v e r n m e n t a n d 
multinational corporations. 

, AS 
U . ' M o r e a n d m o r e 
post-secondary educators are 
? 3 U that desegregation 
o f the public schools has 
failed to Prov^ejqual 

opportunities^ I s a a c ( o r t - c i r c u i t e d student's 

u victim of his Presidents of United 
become the vie ^ ? o C o U e g e F u n d S c h o o i S ) 

^ L t S q u e ' n c e of social ording to Dr. Miller, are 
resolved, ^ 

y j c h n o l o g y h a v e 
(ort-

Dr. Miller points to public 
schools tha t have been 
s t r i p p e d of e f f e c t i v e 
disciplinarians who were 

1 
~The"TBarmng process~oT too 
many high school students. 

"It is a fact that our 
colleges increasingly enroll 
students who demonstrate 
adequate potential, but who 
for the* foregoing factors are 
not ready to become serious 
scholars." 

essential in keeping the 
students' attention focused 
on learning. Positive role 
models for black students 

a .— 

.are also absent while many 
high school counselors, 

Please turn to back page. iA 

problems not yet 
he suggests, desegregation 
has b rought about the 
continued flight of white 

";s from inner city 

I
s and resegregation in 
irban schools, 
i many cases black 

students are left to inherit 
nhabit a residual school 
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Benrieffl 
freshmen 
arrive 

Over 200 new students 
began orientation at Bennett 
College this week. Arriving 
on Sunday and Mondayxthe 
y o u n g i 1 a d i.e s h;a v e 
participated in at' vafietyr-of 
special session's ranging from 
discussions of residence life 
to registration for classes. 

Regis t ra t ion for new 
students will take place on 
Friday, August 25. Students, 
will be assisted by faculty 
and peer advisers in planning 
their first year academic 

• program. 
Highlights of the week 

(include the Freshman Talent 
.Show on Friday, August 26, 
•and the Freshman Worship 
Service on Sunday morning 
at 10 a.m. Dr. Issac H. 
Miller, president of the . 
college, will address the 
students. . 

Freshman OnenUUion j 
act ivi t ies culminate . on a 
Sunday evening when Dr.. 
and Mrs. Miller received new . 
students at the President's 
Reception. They will be 
m e e t i n g t h e c o l l e g e 
administratiors during this 
traditional affair. 

Upper class students will 
report JOB Monday, August 
28, to register. Classes began 
on Tuesday morning at 8 

•a.m. 

At the Warnersville reading program 

Program's aim: 
reading skills 

Increased reading rates, 
better reading comprehen
sion, and improved listening 
skills—a big order. But that's 
what (Catherine Jones and 

.Mike Bowden, two local 
college seniors, had as an 
objective when they initiated 
Warnersville Community 
Cente r ' s summer reading 
program. 

"I was shocked to find that 
50 percent of our children 
were reading below average," 
explained Ms. Jones, a senior 
at Bennet t College. "I 
approached my cousin, Mike 

Bowden, a senior education 
major €t UNC-G, we talked 
it over and decided to do 
something about it." 

What can two college 
seniors, armed with good 
intentions and little financial 
resource do to help increase 
below average students 
reading skills? "We target in 
on their problems, and gave 
each child our individual 
a t t e n t i o n , " explains an 
enthuisatic Ms. Jones. "And 
we find the results have been 
above average in improving 
s u c h t h i n g s as word 

a n d 

ftAC 

Bennett wins Gulf grant 
L. f l m 

)'> 'A Student Aid Grant of 
r* $1,000 was presented to Dr. 

Issac II. Miller, president of 
Bennett College from the 
Gulf Oil Foundation." 

The grant is parfcof the 
Gulf Aitf^to ^tfu'eation 
P r o g r a m u n d e r which 
approximately S3 million 
will be distributed this year 

to further the educational 
programs of colleges and 
universities ' in the United 
States and its territories. _, 

In addi t ion to these 
grants, othei phases of Gulfs 
comprehensive program for 
b o t h s t u d e n t s a n d 
i n s t i t u t ions of higher 
l e a r n i n g i n c l u d e 

under-graduate scholarships, 
matching -of employee gifts 
to colleges, capital grant, 
depar tmenta l assistance 
grants, graduate fellowships 

• and various special events. 
B e n n e t t ' s grant was 

presented by W.L. Young, 
district sales manager of 
Gulf. "•' 

)y Communication Stressed 
I A local educator Thursday urged the Bennett Col

lege staff and faculty to emphasize "communications 
l skills" to this year's students. 

"The impetus and the ability to communicate is 
probably the greatest benefit" living in a community 

i like a college campus offers, said Dr. Albert W. Spruill. 
\.. Spruill, the dean of the School of Graduate Studies 

' at A & T State University, said the faculty must teach 
students "the kinds of communications skills that will 
enable them to teach, to preach, to practice medicine or 
engineering in our society;!'-

While college teachers will not accept the blame for 
the shortcomings, of students, they must take the re
sponsibility for removing them, he said. 

Spruill was 'keynote speaker to Bennett College's 
Annual Faculty-Staff Conference which opened the 
school's 105th year. 

f t T C r r v f 

Bennett announces * 
summer program 

Dr. Issac Miller, president 
of Bennett College, recently 
announced a special summer 
program for the entering 
college freshman. He later 
a p p o i n t e d a w o r k i n g 
committee of faculty and 
staff to implement the idea 
which received the support 
of the United Methodist 

^A 

Church, with which Bennett 
is affiliated. 

On July 8, the President's 
• Pre-Freshman Advancement' 

Institute officially opened. 
Nearly sixty young ladies' 
registered as part of thi 
pionnering effort. Parents 
were also included in the 
opening program. 

r e c o g n i t i o n 
comprehension." 

Besides having indicidua! 
attention, the program offers 
discipline sorely lacking in 
the public school system. 
A l t h o u g h , they don ' t 
a d m i n s t e r c o r p o r a l 
punishment, they do use a 
lot of mother love and a well 
placed stern word every now 
and then. 

"I suppose our greatest 
accomplishment so far, was 
to get a child suffering from 
dyslexia to recognise his 
a lphabe t s . And get him 
started on the road to some 
professional help," stated 
Katherine Jones. 

Warnersville Community 
Centers reading program is 
open to any child six years 
of age or older. The sessions 
are three weeks long. Classes 
are from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
There is a nominal fee of 
$12. 

Thanks t o ,Kather tne 
Jones and Mike Bowden, 
summer is a good time for 
some inner city youngsters 
to improve their reading 
skills. 



Private cotteges^anjurwe 

Bennett head says outlook bwgnt 
\ufff ^ » j ^ • • • • ^ ^ • •*•> " r>«ii~.o hoc nnt shown snec-

jobless A 
LiOunselor £* 
Resigr^ PfJS 

Dr. Isaac Miller 

"/ will always be the 
strong advocate of a wom
en's college.. .1 don't real
ly see the need for another 
co-educational institution 
in Greensboro.' 

. -• ^unjui OTTU col
leges, liberal arts colleges and two-year 
colleges. 

Bennett is expecting enrollment to in
crease from about 600 to about 625 nest 
year, Miller said. As at moat black col
leges, about 80 percent of Bennett's stu
dents receive some form of financial aid, 
compared to 49 percent of* white stu
dents nationwide. 

But like other private colleges, Ben
nett is unable to pay salaries that match 
those paid in the private sector. 
; "That relates to our effort to try to 

keep the cost within the range of the stu
dents," Miller said, adding that the em
phasis of fund-raising has shifted from 
''nicks and mortar" to attracting money 
that will help develop the faculty. With
out specifying teacher salaries, he said, 
"We do feel we'll be moving into a more 
competitive stance for teacher salaries." 

What kind of future does it add up to? 
"I'm quite optimistic despite some 

dark clouds," 141110: said. 
"We are getting a number of planning,' 

management and analysis activities into 
place which, I am confident, will give Us 
the kind of administration that will fore
see the possible pitfalls as well as plan 
very carefully for a future that will be 
orderly, mature, and one of integrity." 

Classes resume 
Thousands of Guilford County youngsters trekked 

back to school, as their city counterparts prepared to 
join them early next week. 

Meanwhile, UNC-G survived the onslaught of 10,200 
students for the new academic year. At week's end, stu
dents began to trickle back to the city's other four cam
puses — A&T State University, Bennett, Greensboro 
and Guilford colleges —to be in place for classes next 
week. 

In a rousing back-to-school speech to city school 
teachers, new school superintendent Dr. Kenneth New-
bold promised to fight for smaller classes, foresaw need 
for closing some of the city's smaller schools and said a 
new junior high school Is needed to replace Lindley. 

Bennett gets 

student grant 
A Student Aid Grant of $1,00(1 has 

been presented to Bennett College by 
the Gulf Oil Foundation. Dr. Isaac H. 
Miller, president of Bennett, accepted 
the grant. 

The grant is part of the Gulf Aid to 
Education Program under 'Which ap
proximately $3 million wUl be distribut
ed this year to further the educational 
programs of colleges and universities. ' 

In addition to these grants, other phas
es of Gulf's comprehensive program for 
both students and institutions of higher 
learning include undergraduate scholar
ships, matching of employee gifts to col
leges, capital grants, departmental 
assistance grants, graduate fellowships 
and various special events. 

Women's Day 
Held at V 
Faith Church 
MOORESVILLE — Recently 

Faith Church held its annual 
Women's Day Program. "To A 
Higher Glory" was chosen as 
the theme for the event. The 
speakers were Mrs. Aurelia 
Stewart, Mrs. Pauline Houston, 
and Wanda Houston, a senior 
sociology major at Bennett 
College in Greensboro. 

The program was centered 
upon t hee .outstanding black • 
women who devoted their lives 
to the improvements of educa- I 
tion and opportunities for 
members of the black race. They 
are: Mrs. Jettie D. Morrison, one 
of the leading women in the 
Lj^ited Methodist Church, who 
resides in Statesville; Mrs. Mary 
McLeod Bethune, an educator 
and founder of Bethune-
Cookman College; and Dr. 
Selma Burke, a Mooresville 
native who sculptured the im
age of the late President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt on the 
dime. 
1 Mrs. Fannie Hall was crown
ed "Miss Faith 1978" for rais
ing, more of the $1,100.00 than 
any other participant. 

The pastor, Rev. James W. 
Scales, says all proceeds will go 
toward the building of a new 
sanctuary. 

fV, rev.,-,.,..-, .C., l09- 7 9/ 

BY BILL MORRIS 
Record Staff Writer 

Despite some "dark clouds" on the 
horizon, Bennett College President Dr. 
Isaac Miller agrees with his colleagues 
that the overall future of America's pri
vate colleges and universities is bright. 

Bennett College, a small, private liber
al arts college for black women In 
Greensboro, was one of 135 schools from 
across the country that contributed data 
to the National Association of Indepen
dent Colleges and Universities' (NA1CU) 
annual report, which fas released last 
week. 

The study—called tit "most compre
hensive examination y<t made of the fi
nancial and academe condition of 
independent colleges asd universities"— 
produced these finding: 

• That these schotls are receiving 
critical infusions of stident aid from the 
federal government, wiose contributions 

are increasing, while the percentage of 
contributions from the state and institu
tions is decreasing. 

# Enrollments increased slightly in 
the past year, though there is a trend to
ward an increasing proportion of gradu
ate, professional and part-time students 
and a decreasing proportion of full-time 
undergraduate students. 

# The number of faculty at the na
tion's 1,157 private colleges and universi
ties has kept pace with the two percent 
enrollment growth. 

# Faculty pay did not keep pace with 
inflation last year and was "substantially 
short" of the increases in wages and sal
aries of the national labor force. 

# The number of ."imperiled" institu
tions rose from 20 percent of the schools 
during 1975-76 to 34 percent during 
1976-77, the most recent year for which 
figures are available. 

# College presidents were optimistic, 

with only two percent expecting their in
stitutions to "slip a bit." 

"Presidents are optimistic by nature," 
said Dr. Virginia Fadil of the NAICU 
and a member of the advisory staff that 
prepared the annual report. "I think 
they're paid to be optimistic. But there 
are many reasons for optimism." 

Among these, she listed the high level 
of student aid being paid by the federal 
and state governments, which enables 
many institutions to devote its resources 
to such needs as educational programs, 
deferred maintenance and faculty sala
ries, she said. 

Though enrollments are holding 
steady now, Ms. Fadil acknowledged the 
handwriting on the wall: Between 1979 
and 1102, the number of 18-year-olds in 
America, the group that comprises the 
bulk of each college freshman class, is 
expected to drop from 4.3 million to 3.2 
million. 

"We're worried about what's going to 
happen in the future," said Ms. Fadil. 
"Bat one reason for optimism is that 
these schools are showing better man
agement. There aren't as many budget 
deficits. They're doing this by dipping 
into their reserves." 

She agreed that competition for availa
ble students is going to Intensify. 

"You see a slight creeping up of ad
missions staffs because they're having to 
go out and attract students," she said. 
"The focus has made admissions and re
cruiting a very.important office." 

Recent increases in adult enrollments 
at colleges may have peaked, she said, 
adding that "The only solution is for 
people.".to learn how to manage the 
schools in a state of declining enroll
ments and to plan rationally for the time 
when this happens." 

Miller said Bennett College has shared 
in the recent enrollment increases. 

"Bennett College has not shown spec
tacular (enrollment) increases, being a 
women's college," he said. "For most 
young women, the trend is toward the 
co-educational school. So we are recruit
ing selectively." 

But Miller said there is no talk of ad
mitting males to Bennett in an effort to 
combat the most inescapable, and possi
bly most damaging, trend of the future-
declining enrollments. 

"As long as I am president of Bennett 
College, my philosophy and attitude is 
consistent with its mission. I will always 
be the strong advocate of a women's col
lege. This is the arena in which we 
should make our special contribution as 
an educational institution. I don't really 

•> see the need for another co-educational 
institution in Greensboro." 

Like many educators in the private 

(Continued on Page C2, Col. 1)* 
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Bennett College Prexy 

Institutes Freshman 
Advancement Program 

know what the mission of-the 1 
college is and how they fit in
to the scheme of the college 

experience," explained Dr. 
Miller to the planning commit
tee. 

GREENSBORO-Current 
developments in post-seconda
ry education- causes serious 
educators in black colleges and 
universities to be quite con
cerned about meeting the uni
que needs of entering students. 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller, Jr., pre
sident of Bennett College, has 
always been outspoken on 
trends in today's public schools 

"More and more arc post-
secondary educators realizing 
that desegregation of the 
public schools has failed to 
provide equal opportunities 
for all students." he concludes. 

"The black student has be
come the victim of his own de , 
jure progress." 

As a consequence of social 
problems not yet resolved, he 
suggests, desegregation has 
brought about -the*continued 
fight iof white families from 
inner city schools and resegre-
gation injnany urban schools. 

"In many cases black 
students are left to inherit and 
inhabit a residual school sys
tem, somewhat unequal, quo
tas not withstanding, which fail 
to meet their needs." 

Dr. Miller points to public 
schools that have been strip
ped of effective disciplinarians 
who were essential in keeping 
the students' attention focused 
on learning. Positive role 
models for black studens are 
also seriously absent while 
many high school counselors, 
indifferent to uninformed, 
often direct black students into 
non-college preparatory tracts 
or away from the traditional 
black colleges and universities. 

Dr. Miller feels that move
ments of the past decade have 
confused today's students on 
their, personal strategies and] 
priorities. ; 

"It has left them confused 
in regards to the ageless values 
of discipline and intellectuality 
in the scheme of the American 

system of mobility." 
He attributes some of the 

problems to the heavy federal 
subsidizing of post-secondary 
education which appears to 
have stripped parents and 
children of their former initia
tive to provide irioje financial 
[support. 

.Other complications, he 
says, are the" consequences of 
modern technology, especially 
the television with its instant 
flair and educational fads. • 

"Television and other 
technology have short-circuited 
student's reading, conversation
al, computational and concept
ual skills." 

Presidents of the United 
Negro College Fund, according 
to Dr. Miller, are preparing 
strategies to battle these des
tructive forces. It is their 
conclusion that these combin
ed forces, have wrought serious 
change in the learning process 
of too many high school 
students. ' 

"It is a fact that our colleges 
increasingly ..enroll students 
who demonstrate adequate po
tential, but who for the forego
ing factors are not ready to 
become serious scholars." 

During the closing meeting 
of the Bennett faculty and 
staff, Dr. Miller announced 
that he WES planning a special 
summer program for the enter
ing college freshmen. He later 
appointed a working commit
tee of faculty and staff to im
plement the idea which receiv
ed support of the United 
Methodist Church of which 
jtennett i s ' affiliated and 
government support. 

On July 8, the President's 
Pre-Freshman Advancement 
Institute officially opened. 
Nearly sixty young ladies regis
tered as part of this pioneering 
effort on Bennett's part. 
Parents were also included in 
the opening program. 

A-

Stu&ents Flow In (r'k 

1 

Hada V. Haulsee; em
ployment counselor in the 

| Goldsboro office of the Em
ployment • Security Com
mission, has resigned to enroll 
at the University of North 
Carolina law school. • ' 

* She is being replaced here 
I by Ms. Loyce H. Jones who 
i was transferred to Goldsboro 
I from the Durham ESC office 
! in June. 
i Ms. Haulsee started work 
i with; the" Goldsboro office in 
> May, 1975 as an hiterviwer 
} and beame employment 

counselor in November of 
j 1977. 

She has a bachelors degree 
i in economics and a masters in 
, forestry economics. She 
I completed specialized 

training in counseling prior to 
.her appointment. 

While , working with the 
I Goldsboro Employment 

Security Commission, Ms. 
i Haulsee was an active 

member of the Wayne County 
Inter-Agency Council and 

I served as its chairman during 
the past year. 

Ms. Jones has been with the 
Employment Security-
Commission as an interviewer 
since October of 1974. a 
' She has a bachelors degree 

in music and education from 
Bennett College in Greensboro 
and ;a masters degree in 
counseling from N C, Central 
University in .OLU-1 ,--. . 

The Dorms Flow Over | g g g g p g f c 
BY KENNETH CAMPBELL 

Dally News Staff Writer 

College students have begun moving in 
for the 1978-79 term and some of them 
are finding that dormitories are 
crammed. 

By doubling and tripling up, and turn
ing all available dormitory space into 
dorm rooms, the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro and Eton Col
lege have crowded over 350 more stiir 
dents into their dorms than they were 
designed to hold. 

At UNC-G Saturday the campus was 
crowded with students and parents as 
dormitory rooms began to fill, today 
students at A&T State University and 
Greensboro College WiU begin moving 
onto campus, while Guilford College and 
Bennett College students register later 
in the month. 

"We have every bed we can find 
filled," said Shirley Flynn, dean of stu
dents for residence life-at UNC-G. "We 
have people in three-person rooms and 

have made up some four-person rooms 
In study parlors." 

She said the school's 22 dorms were 
designed to hold 3,740 beds, but 3,883, 
or 143 more, should be filled for this 
school year. And that wasn't enough. 
She said 85 students requesting dorm 
space have been notified that there is no 
room on campus. -' 

Elon College in Burlington has 194 
more students in the dorms' than there 
is ordinarily room for. In addition, about 
100 students are on a waiting list to get 
into the dorms. Seventy of them will be 
housed in the Ramada Inn until there! is 
room in the dorms, according to Phyllis 
Hargis, director of student housing. 

It may take all semester before all of 
, .them are able to live on campus, she 
'' saidv Last year, it was mid-October be-

.foie'the school could move the 40 stu
dents it was boarding in a motel to the 
dorms. 

Guilford College faces a similar situa

tion, according to Bob White, director of 
housing. 

"We are full to the brim — overflow
ing. We are more crowded this year than 
in any of the last four years," he said, 
adding that the donas were filled by 
July 19, a month earlier than usual. . 

However, the 116 students Guilford 
enrolled and does not have room for are 
being assigned to married student and 
faculty housing. The school has a policy 
of not putting extra students in a room 
until space becomes available when stu
dents don't show up or drop out of 
school. 

White said he does not know if mar
ried students and facul'.. have been de
nied on-campus housing due to the 
placement of undergraduate students in 
their housing. 

The area conege| "are referring stu
dents to real estate agencies, apartment 

*Y "• 

(See UNC-'cV B-3, Col. 4) 

"It's important thajtfrarents t 

WC-G, Elon Students Arrwe0 g . 

Te Find Dorms Full To Brim^ 

mB-1 

complexes and residents in their areas 
willing to rent rooms to students. Offi
cials say students should be able to find 
an affordable place to stay if they .are 
willing to share their abode. 

But in the Triangle schools, the stu
dents are finding no relief from the over-
crowded conditions^ N.C. State 
University, the University of North Caro
lina at Chapel Hill and Duke University 
each have turned away more than 100 
students wanting to live on -campus. 

: UNC-CH turned down 600 at one point 
during the summer. Of that, 388 found 
off-campus housing, 150 were placed in 
dorms after cancellations and the other 
212 are still looking, it was reported ear
lier, this week. 

I It was also reported that officials in 
.the referral departments at the schools 
say housing shortages in the Triangle 
area might cause some students to delay 
their education until the spring. 

In the Greensboro area, school offi
cials have not sought off-campus housing 

for their students, except in the case of 
Elon,* but do help them with their 
search. 

Because of the crowded dorm situa
tion at UNC-G, Clarence Shipton, dean, 
of student services, said "there has been 
more than the normal amount of traffic 
in his office of students looking for off-
campus housing. 

He said the 85 students told to look 
elsewhere for housing can probably find 
it — if they .are willing to room with 
classmates — in the vicinity of the uni- -
versify. 

His office has already successfully re
ferred about 40 of this year.'s students to 
area housing, Shipton said. 

At Guilford, only about a dozen stu
dents have been told there is no dormi
tory housing available to them, 
according to Bill Fleming hi the admis
sions office. But White said they too 
should have no problem finding a suita
ble place in the college area. 

Hargis, at Elon, also noted that the 
community usually cooperates in an
swering the need for off-campus hous
ing. 

Housing officials say the crowding in 
the dorms normally eases after the first 
couple of weeks into the semester. 

At Bennett, Greensboro and High 
Point colleges, housing officials said j 
they still have spaces open, but they ex
pect their dorms to%e full after registra
tion 

Lucille Piggott, in charge of women's 
housing at A&T University, said she still 
has openings. The dean of men's bousing 
at A&T could not be reached for.com
ment. 

Musiciansi 

Officers 
LAKE JUNALUSKA — 

Robert L. Kennedy of Central 
Church, Albemarle, was elected 
president of the Fellowship of 
United Methodist Musicians of 
the WNC Conference June 27 
during- Music Week I here. 

Other, officers named at this ' 
(time include Max Shoaf-.-s'if" 
' Bradley Memorial, Castor-, •, 1 
ipresiaent-elect , and Pat ' 
'Holcombe, Forest City' Church, 
secretary-treasurer. 

Youth' coordinators are John j 
Bradburn and Janet Graham; 
c h i l d r e n ' s coo rd ina to r s , 
Howard Coble and Smitty Mot-
singer. 

The Fellowship is making 
plans for another Children's 
Festival and a Youth Workshop 
and Tour in the summer of 1979. 

WNCC musicians are asked to 
send program suggestions and 
ideas to Kennedy at Box 428, 
Albemarle. 

black Schools 
commitment 

By A.L. MAY 
Staff Writer . 

Helping to kick off the Raleigh fund-raising drive 
for the United Negro College Fund, Gov.:James B. 
Hunt Jr. pledged Wednesday his administration's 
commitment to maintaining historically black pub
lic and private colleges arid universities in the state. 

Hunt spoke at a luncheon at the Civic Center to 
start the 1978 drive for the fund,- which, last year 
raised $25,0Q0 in the Raleigh area. Similar drives 
are held in other cities across the. nation. -„., 

Last year, the fund raised $359,289 for .Raleigh's 
two private predominantly black institutions, St. 
Augustine's College and Shaw University, with each 
receiving roughly equal shares. 

Campaign spokesmen said this year the goal was 
to raise $25,000 in Raleigh for the fund, with $400,000 
for the two Raleigh schools. 

In his speech to about 160.persons, Hunt noted the 
I recent dispute between the University of North 
Carolina system ,and the U.S.-Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare over UNC's deseg
regation efforts. - , . 

Acknowledging concerns that some black cam
puses might lose their traditional appeal to blacks in 
the desegregation squabble. Hunt said there had 
been no proposal by anyone "in a responsible posi
tion" to close down any.college campus. 

"This means we must not just continue to main
tain our dual system of historically black private 
and public colleges, but also improve that system, 
particularly trom the standpoint of academic excel-
IIMKV," Hunt said. «q» : 

Ujjging contributions to the fund,-which serves 41 
predominantly black, private institutions in the 
(•minify, Hunt pointed to the disparity in funding the 
i>uik"SchooJ.s. th';' **-fcs 

The average endowment per student at private 
colleges nationally is $4;608. At fund schools, it is 
$ 1.780. In colleges.nationally, the average student 
gc-is ',$1,200-a. year in '.financial support- from his 
family.. At fund schools-,, the students can count on 
oulv $70 of family support a year," he said... 

Hunt said Raleigh citizens should be more gener
ous this year, out of pride that Dr. Prezell R. Robin
son, president of St. Augustine's, is the national 
presidentof the fund. . 

Kobinson and Dr. Stanley Smith, .president of 
Shaw, shared the platform at the. luncheon with 
Hunt. 

Smith said tuition from students,.many of whom 
are poor, at Shaw and St. Augustine's accounted for 
only a third of the two schools' budgets. The schools' 
combined annual budgets are currently between $13 
million and $14 million. jgh '» :..,,. V*^* >>A|I£ 

He said black schools were essential if the coun
try was to take advantage ot "a relatively.untapped 
resource of black youth.'' 

I (ohmson said graduates of the 41 schools that 
benefit from the fund made up 75 percent of the 
blacJj holders of PhD's, 75 percent of black doctors 
and 80 percent of black commissioned officers in the 
armed forces. 

In addition to Shaw and St. Augustine's, North 
Carolina has four other predominantly black institu
tions that benefit from the fund — Barber-Scotia 
(<>1 lege at Concord, Bennett College at Greensboro, 
.Iwhnson C. Smith University at Charlotte and Liv
ingstone College at Salisbury. 

Young Folks Lend Work Talents To m± 
SNOW CAMP - "SPEDY," or 

nore specifically the Summer 
Program for Economically Disadvan
taged Youths, is a nine-week-long 
program initiated earlier this summer 
in Alamance County to involve stu
dents - in an interview-and-hire job 
situation with local employers. 

The program ends Friday. 
"A dozen high school and college 

students participated in one of three 
youth work experience programs 
sponsored by Alamance County's Em
ployment Training Administration 
(ETA) in Graham," said Don Davis, 
ETA director of youth services in the | 
county. 

To date, over 500 youths employed 
through the program have worked at 
jobs that are as varied as the students 
themselves. 

To meet eligibility requirements for 
SPEDY, a youth must be 14-to-21 
years of age, enrolled in a high school 
or a college, and whose family's in
come matches guidelines set by 
thefederal government. 

Much of the daily site and produc
tion maintenance at the Sword o f 
Peace summer celebration is being 
done by SPEDY youths. 

"The SPEDY team is comprised of 
eight Southern Alamance High School 
students and four undergraduates 
from Elon College, the North Carolina. 
Central University in Durham, from 
Bennett College and the North 
Carolina A&T Universi ty in 
Greensboro," said Jamee Wilson, 
general manager of the Sword of 
Peace productions. 

He said he was in favor of SPEDY 
because "I believe in giving young 
people the chance to learn through a 
working experience. The fact that I of
ten had to make a choice among three 
SPEDY applicants for one job on the 
drama site was hard on some of the 
youngsters, but I think it made them 
aware of the need to sell themselves j 
harder the next time they go to a job ] 
interview." 

Not only does SPEDY provide a stu
dent with an income for the summer, 

Wilson said, "but it also builds their 
self-esteem and adds credits to their 
work experience." 

• The daily monitoring of SPEDY is 
provided by the ETA's Graham office. 
The Snow Camp drama site, in par
ticular, receives an average of two 
visits each week bySPEDY college 
assistants hired for the purpose of ex
pediting program information, the 
delivery and collection of weekly time 
heets and offering of job counseling to 
student participants. 

• 'We want to do everything we can 
from our endto assist the supporting 
agencies, such as the Sword of Peace, 

I in return for their participation in 
SPEDY." said ETA director Davis. 

Wilson, manager at Snow Camp, 
was high in his praise of the SPEDY 
workers at the three-month long sum
mer production site. 

"Our costumer could not possibly 
have made the 85 new costumes 
needed for our three shows in the five 
weeks' time allocated to that effort 

without the assistance of three 
SPEDY girls who joined us for the 
summer," Wilson said. 

Sheila Milliken, a student at Elon 
College who worked with the Sword of 
Peace under a similar ETA program 
last year. Denise Warren and Angela 
Farrington,. both high school students, 
have had their hands full since June 
fitting, altering, sewing and mending, 
and ironing the costumes used by cast 
members in "Dark of the Moon." 
"Sword of Peace," and "As You Like 
It." 

"The girls really saved the show a 
month ago when our costumer 
seriously burned her right hand in an 
accident and was unable to work on 
costumes needed, but with the 
costumer directing, the three girls cut 
and sewed and the cast was outfitted 
on time," Wilson said. 

Darryl Carr and Randy Atwater, 
both high school students, provide the 
muscle necessary to the constant 
maintenance needed at the approx
imately five-acres of grounds at Snow 

Camp, an area that includes Craft 
Street and theCraft Gallery, the Snow 
Camp museum and the Country Store, 
as well as the 700-seat amphitheatre 
and stage area. 

.Carr and Atwater maintain the 
parking lot, plant and spray the hun
dreds of rose bushes on the site, rake 
smoothly the three nature-trail paths 
leading to the amphitheatre, and feed 
and water the horses, goats, chickens 
and the cow used in the summer 
celebration productions. 

Phyllis White and Rosemary White, 
high school students, have the special 
responsibility of keeping the 
amphitheatre area spotless for each 
night's performances and have been 
know to "chastise" cast members 
andstaff for dropping paper in and 
around the amphitheatre prior, to a 
performance. 

"These youngsters really take their 
jobs seriously," Wilson said, adding, 
"and that's exactly the reason why'I 
hired them." 

Theatre patrons who telephone for 
ticket reservations speak first to Lisa 
Woods who answers box office calls 
during the day She is a student at the 
North Carolina A&T University in 
Greensboro. 

The remaining four SPEDY youths 
employed in Snow Camp this summer 
were responsible for pre-show attrac
tions housed on the site. 

College students Theresa Richmond 
and Gladys Adams manage the Craft 
Gallery selling handmade items, and 
Charles Holt and Kenny Staley were 
the Country Store shopkeepers for the 
summer. 

Once an evening's audience is 
seated andwatching a performance, 
the night-time SPEDY shift workers 
close the Craft Gallery and Country 
Store and begin popping corn, making 

I coffee, and preparing' soft drinks in 
anticipation of the intermission 
-crowd. 

Wilson said he considers the attitude 
of the SPEDY workers as "mature 
and self-reliant." 
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'Monk's' New^d^ntor^.j 
Germaine "Monk" McAuley has a 

string of athlete accomplishments 
that read as if her mother had loving
ly composed each one. 

The list starts with high school bas
ketball. , 

Conference and All-State honors 
were heaped upon her as a hot-shoot
ing forward. Her West Montgomery 
High School went as far as a second 
place state finish her sophomore 
year. 

The Troy native moved to Panther 
Country,in 1974. She joined new head 
coach Jeniffer Alley and a host of 
equally talented young women, and 
began a new era in women's sports 
for the furniture city. 

In. the next four years the High 
Point women's volleyball and basket
ball teams went from medicore ob
scurity to national limelight. 

The two teams captured six Caroli-
nas Conference titles.five state cham
pionships (finishing second once),. 
three regional crowns (plus a sscond 
and third place finish), and finally the 
big one - the AIAW Small College Na
tional Basketball title last spring un
der new head coach Wanda Briley. 

Although no single player, or coach, 
can ever be granted the honor of win
ning a team championship, much can 
be said .of Germaine McAuley's con
tributions the Panther women's rise 
to power.." 

"Monk", as her teammates liked to 
call her, was often the spark that ig-

\ nited -a rally,, or the shower that 
washed away any doubts of victory. . 

She captained each sport in turn, * 
and was known as the power hitter, 
the fast forward or the quick point 
quard. 

McAuley's spring graduation wrote 
the final line on her college playing 
career. But It looks as if her mother 
is sharpening her pencil once again to 
write another list of -accolades. 

This time as a coach. 
• * * 

"I HAD ACTUALLY applied for a 
high school teaching job when Dr. . 
Dawn Chaney (Bennett College ath-

• letic director) called and asked me 
about the possibility of coaching at 
Bennett while working on my mas-

. ter's degree at A&T or UNC-G," be-
- gan the new 22-year-old coach as she 

started to settle into her pew office 
on the Greensboro campus. 

"I am real excited about the oppor-
- tunity and challenge Of getting the 

chance to coach a college team my 
first year as a coach," 

McAuley's duties are listed as the 
head volleyball coach, and assistant 

- .basketball coach under Leon McDoa-
gle. The new head mentor will also 
be taking one ortwo classes at A&T, 

Many success stop 
written at B e n r i ^ 

Germaine McAuley 

working toward a masters degree. 
Even a coach with the talents of 

McAuley will have her work cut out 
for her at the all-female black school. 

« * • 
THE BENNETT BELLES compete 

in Division HI of the North Carolina 
Association of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics for Women. They offer a limited 
number of athletic, scholarships for 
their two intercollegiate sports. 

Winning championships hasn't been 
a t r a d i t i o n en joyed by t h e 
650-undergraduate women. 

"JJve not seen the teams play ..yet," 
admitted McAuley. "I've been told 
that they have a lot of skill that just 
needs the proper coaching." 

"I plan on being around the gym 
alot. so players can come, in to get 
help on individual skills. But I want 
the team to play as a unit, no cliques. 
I want the team to be as excited and 
challenged about playeing as I am 
about coaching." 

"I know that I'm young, but I don't 
expect any discpline problems. I ' r 
Just going to ask them to have respect 
for me, as much as I have for them." 

But Germaine "Monk" McAuley 
will admittedly have one problem. 

"Sitting on the bench." 
"I know that I'm going to want to 

play. I love playing so much that I 
Wish that I could play with them." 

McAuley will probably drop the 
nickname of "Monk", except for a 
few close friends. 

She'll be trading the name "Monk" 
for "Coach." 

Her loss is Bennett's gain. 

nave been 

Linda Smith is one of the many success 
been written on the 

She received 
stories that have 
campus of Bennett Collegi 
top honors from the School of Engineer
ing at North Carolina A & T State Uni
versity as a participant in Bennett's dual-
degree engineering program. 
There are many opportunities for success 
at this women's college ... in the area of 
academics, student government, and 
extra-curricular affairs. Students may 
cross-register at one of Greensboro's 
other colleges or they may participate in 
"seaming by doing" work experiences. 
For more information contact the Ad
missions Office, Bennett College, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27420. 
Bennett admits students of any race, color 
and national origin. 

Blood Drives Ar< 

Fal f^hor t Of Goals 
BY BILL RHODES WEAVER 

Daily Ntwi 5t i« Writor 

BENNETT, COLLEGE . 

Directors of Red Cross Bloodmobile 
visits are getting anxious that recent 
Greensboro area collections have been 
falling short of expectations and goals. 

Mrs. Jo Ann Frazier, Red Cross blood 
services director, said Monday, "The in
ventories are not coming in, and the 
need is still great, especially for AB Neg
ative, B Positive and B Negative types. 

James Parks, media chairman for the 
Sears visit, reported that the week-long 
Bloodmobile produced "only 881 pints 
when we were hoping for 1,200 — We 
collected 1,033 In the spring and 1,150 
last fall," he said 

Mrs Frazier said she was optimistic 
about the amount of blood units that 
may be collected at all of the five 

A 

Greensboro colleges during the next few 
weeks 

"Bennett College is joining in the 
drive this fall and will have the Blood
mobile Oct. 4," she said. Next Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 26 and 27, it will 
be at UNC-G in the Cone Ballroom of 
Elliott Hall from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

"Gamma Sigma Phi, the women's ser
vice sorority, and Alpha Phi Omega, the 
men's srervice fraternity, both of which 
have the Bloodmobile as a national proj
ect, are working to create student inter
est in the visit. UNC-G has been a long
time supporter of the program, which, 
this year is seeking to fill a special need 
for 6 Negative type," the said. 

Greensboro College will be host to the 
Bloodmobile Oct, 2; Guilford College, 
Oct 5, and A&T State University, Oct 
26. 

H is the poCcr of 

Greensboro. N. C. 27420 
^ N l - *& ••-"= 0 

Bennett College firmly.-views the" liberal arts 
tradition as a commitment to enlarging a woman's 
capacity to be a creative participant in society 
While preparing for a fruitful career, the Bennett 
woman is encouraged to face, issues of personal 
integrity, responsibility, self-discipline ^hoVthe 
limits of her ability. 

Offering majors in over 30 fields of, study, the 
women's college places special efnphals on 
Business and Accounting,' Education, Special 
Education, Home Economics, and th e Allied 
Health Professions. 

. Features: - Intensive. Academic Advising/Women's! 
S tud ies /Career C o u n s e l i n g / i n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y 
Studies'/ Scholars Prog ram/ Advancement options/ 
Independent Studies . . 

' For more information contact: 
Admissions Office 
Bennet t College 
Greensboro, N.C. 

not to dfecriminate on the basis of race, creed, national or ethnic 
or employment policies as required by Title IX of the 

regarding compliance with Title IX may be directed to the Office 
SK-0J51 or to the Director of the Office for Civil Rights. Department 

D.C 

&£> 7 3tf*.*W!t <?W</ 
Campus blood drives aim 

at reducing area shortage 
Recent Greensboro area collections at the Red 

Cross Bloodmobile have fallen short of expectations and 
goals. It is hoped the forthcoming blood drives at area.. _ 
colleges will help. 

The need is still great, especially for AB Negative, 
B Positive and B Negative types. 

The Bloodmobile will be in the Cone Ballroom of 
Elliott University Center at UNC-G Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Greensboro College 
will be host to the Bloodmobile Oct 2; Bennett College, 
Oct. 4; Guilford College, Oct. 5; and A&T State Univer
sity, Oct. 26. 

pmasville, 'NX.,"Friday JVIorning 

'Pianist Opening^*** %,N 

Bennett Lyceum 
Philadelphia pianist Horatio Miller will open the ly-

ceum series at Bennett College Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
Annie Merner Pfeiifer Chapel. 

j Miller began his study of the piano at age 10. He 
studied at the Settlement Music School with Charles 
Engle and at " "~ ~* D°nns«ivania and Tem-

Universir, 
He won the 

npetition spor 
the Arts in 1977 

eagle «..v. „. the University of Pennsylvania and ' 
pie University's College of Music. 

the Orchestra Society of Philadelphia's 
competition sponsored by the National Endowment for 

admission charged for the concert. 
There a no 

September 15,1978 

Tjjf^Twd Awarded Jy ^ 
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^tuScholarshins 

Pt dCS #^°£ c f ^ V ^ ' ™ 
AlbertSpruilf 
addresses staff 
at Bennett 

A&T qrad wins 
a scholarship 

Two Caswell County stu
dents have been named 
recipients of the Eta Eta Zeta 
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority scholarships for 1978. 

The two are Alma Brandon 
of Route 1, Milton and Oneida 
Jeffries of Route 1, Blanch:' 

Ms. Brandon is the 
daughter of Mrs. Mildred 
Brandon and will enroll in 
Bennett College in Greens
boro!'She is a graduate of 
Bartlett. Yancey Senior High, 
finishing in the top one-half of 
her class. She participated in 
the following extra cu.-ricular 

HMBHBaHHMwv*«<vBMai 

activities: track, basketball, 
Softball, Afro-American club, 
French club, Future Business 
Leaders club, pep club, 
fellowship of- Christian ath
letes and student council. 

Ms. Jeffries is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Inola Jefferies 
and will enroll in Hardbarger 
Business College in Raleigh. 
Also a graduate of Bartlett 
Yancey Senior High School, 
she was : active ' in the 
Afro-American club, Spanish 
club, and' treasurer of the 
senior club. / / 
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• Dr. Albert W. Sprufll 
keynoted Bennett College's 
A n n u a l F a c u l t y - S t a f f 
Conference to kick off the 
college's 105th year. Spruill, 
Dean of the School of 
Graduate Studies at North 
C a r o l i n a A&T S t a t e 
U n i v e r s i t y , a n d a 
P e a c e m a k e r co lumnis t , 
addressed the fall conference 
theme , "Communications 
S k i l l s - A n All College 
Concern." 

" C o m m u n i t y implies 
communication and of all 
the benefits which the group 
confers on the individual, 
the impetus and the ability , 
to communicate is probably 
the greatest," he said. 

Dr. Spruill, referring- to 
Professor Gray 's "The 
Promise of Wisdom," said, 
" F o r i nd iv idua l i t y as 
opposed to mere eccentricity 
implies that I am able to say 
who I am and what I am 
abou t . It enables u s ' to 
explain ourselves* surely a 
primary responsibility and 
need for human creatures." 

During a period when the 
media, parents and educators 
are debating the need, to "get 
back to basics," Dr. Spruill • 
noted that all colleges and j 
universities need to place 
more emphasis on the formal 1. 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n s skills. 
Increasingly are students 
e n t e r i n g college with 
deficiencies in this area and 
s o m e of t h e s e b e a r 
resentment 'to attempt to 
correct them. 

"We are going to have to 
build into this kind of 

background experience, the 
kinds of communications 
skills that will enable them 
to teach, to preach, to 
p r a c t i c e m e d i c i n e or 
engineering in our society."' 

He rioted that while 
.college teachers do not want 
to accept the blame for the 
deficiencies, He asserted that 
t h e y m u s t t a k e t h e 
responsibility, for removing 
them. • 

"I say to my students,'if 
y o u d o n ' t help these 
students, they may never be 
helped'." 

Dr. Spruill advised the 
audience of faculty and staff 
to evaluate and develop an 
effe ctive human relations-
climate on the campus. He 
stated that it is the best way 
to involve the total college 
community in developing 
communications skills. 

During the conference," 
Dr. Issac H. Miller, president 
of Bennett, introduced seven" 
new faculty members. They 
are Miss Judith JL. Cole,. 
instructor of health, physical 
education and recreation; 
Miss Caroline A.\Costofr,' 
• i n s t r u c t o r . i n Special 
Educa t ion ; Miss Vivian 
Fuller, instructpr inlJie'a1th', 
physical educat ion ' arijp 
recreation; Mrs. Anne C\ 
Gil lespie, ins t ruc to r of 
English; and Miss Geramine • 
McCauley, activities assistant 
in health, physical education 
and rec rea t ion . Norman 
Ba r bee j o i n s the art 
depar tmen t and Micheal 
G a s p e n y , the English 
faculty. 

Johnny O. Hunter, a 1978 
graduate of A&T State 
University, has been awared 
a Booth Scholarship to 
attend the graduate school 
of j o u r n a l i s m at the 
University of Michigan. 

Only 20 students across 
the nation are selected for 
the scholarship program 
which includes grade study 
and summer employment 
with the Booth newspaper 
cha in . The scholarship 
includes a waiver and a 
monthly grant of $275. 

H u n t e r , a native of 
Durham, N.C, earned a ! 
bachelor's degree in speech? 
and mass communications at 
A&T. He was active on the-
college newspaper and he 

' comple t ed an internship 
with the Greensboro Daily 
.News. 

Hunter is the second A&T 
m a s s c o m m u n i c a t i o n s 
graduate to win the Booth 
scholarsh ip . Miss Cheryl 
Johnson, a cross enrollee 
from . Bennett College, won 
the award three years ago. 
She is now employed by A 
J a c k s o n , M i c h i g a n 
newspaper. 

A n o t h e r 1978 mass 
communicat ion graduate, 
Archie Bass, is now studying 
journalism at the University 
of Wisconsin. 

A third graduate of the 

program, Miss Mary Partlow, 
is employed as a reporter for 
the daily paper in Shelby, 
N.C. 

T h e A & T m a s s 
communications program is 
supported by a grant from 
the W.W. Kellogg Foundation' 
of Battle Creek, Michigan. 
T h e p r o g r a m includes 
sequences in both radio and 
television and the print 
media . More than- 150 
students are enrolled in he 
program. 
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New chairman 
Dr. Isaac Miller (left), president of Bennett College in 
Greensboro, expresses thanks to Tom A. /Finch of 
Thomasville,' president 'Of Thomasville, Furniture In
dustries, after Finch accepted the' Thomasville-High 
Point area chairmanship of the United Negro College 
Fund. A campaign for fund contributions will s tar t 
Sept. 19, with emphasis on solicitation of corporate 
donors. Finch heads committee of black and white 
citizens from Thgrnasville and High Point. 

Harris 

to speak 
Ms. Dorothy J.. Harris, 

D i r e c t o r of Freshman. 
Studies at Bennett College, 
will be the Keynote Speaker 
at the Annual Woman's Day 
Activities at St. Stephen 
United Church of Christ, 
Sunday, Sept. 17, at 1 I a.in. 
The public is invited. 

Lunch program survey 

begun in D.C. 
n 
Th 

N O T * * 
c. Federal 
. initiated a 

Dorothy'Hams 

, WITTS' 
,(N ji.N s; 
Government 
survey of school lunch and 
b reak fa s t programs to 
d e f e r mine, if -minority 

. children arc benefiting 
equally fruin, thesc programs. 

Certain schools will be 

required to collect racial am' 
ethnic data on children who 
apply for free and reduced 
p r i ce , .meals , , in these 
programs, under interim 
r e g u l a t i o n s issued by 
Ass is tant Secretary of 
Agriculture Carol Tucker 
Foreman. 
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Dr. Spruill HigtiHghts Be,niiett Opening College 

Former leader dies M 
Dr. Harold L. Trigg, 84. the first black member of 

the N. C. Board of Education died in New York City 
after a brief illness. A former mathematics professor at 
Bennett College, he taught and held administr stive 
posts in several coll' 'es in the state and served as a fed
eral education administrator hi Washington. Funeral 
was at the. Church of the Redeemer. 

. 

Wilimingtonian Is Assisting In 

Opening Of Bennett College 
- Bennett College junior.-- Ellen Brinkle> and Miranda Hoi a es 

are assisting In the opening of the women's college, localt:.' In 
Greensboro. N.C. The junior class is; directly invo,jv'ed in the 
Orientation Week for new students. Over.200"Treshipen will he 
arriving at Bennett on Aug. 21. Ellen, president of the junior 
class, is a Social Welfare major from Trenton. N.C. Miranda, 
vice president of the,clav>. resides in Wilmington. N.C. %A 

Dr. Albert W. Spruill key-
noted Bennet College's Annual 
Faculty-Staff Conference to 
kick off the college's 105th 
year. Spruill, Dean of the 
School of Graduate Studies at 
North Carolina A & T State 
University, addressed the fall 
conference theme, "Commun
ications Skiils'-An All College 
Concern." 

He noted that it is most 
appropriate that all segments 
of the Bennett College com
munity be involved in the 
development and promotion of 
communications skills. _ 

' i (.immunity implies com
munication and of all the 
benefits which the group con
fers on the individual, the 
impetus and the ability to 
communicate is probably the 
greatest." 

Dr. Spruill, referring to Pro
fessor Gray's The Promise of 
Wisdom, said, "For individua
lity as opposed to mere eccen
tricity implies that I am able 
to say who I am and what I am 
about. It enables us to explain 
ourselves, surely a primary 
responsibility and need for 
human creatures." 

He noted that when man is 
unable to communicate, he 
cannot grow. "Without the 
opportunity to explain our
selves, we are driven into 
angry gregariousness, bhnd 
conformity or into withdraw
al." 

During a period when the 

BENNETT 
COLLEGE 

-<• AMONG THE NEW STUDENTS i 
Among the student leaders on hand to jjreet over 225 
freshmen to Greensboro's Bennett College were (kneeling) 
Edwina "Wilson, Blackstone. Va. and LaSandra Muldrow, 
Marlowe Heights, Va. Standing are Mary Jane Simpkins. 
Waynesboro. Ga.: Dino Bradley, Cincinnati, Ohio; and 
! .ucinda Burnson, Mavesville. S.C. 

media, parents and educators 
are debating the .need to "get 
back to basics," Dr. Spruill 
noted that all colleges. and 
universities need to place 
more emphasis on the formal 

communications skills. In
creasingly are students enter
ing college with deficiencies in 
this area and some of these 
bear resentment to attempts 
to correct them. 

We are going to have to 
tmiid into this kind of back
ground experience, the kinds 
ot communications skills that 
will enable them to teach, to 
preach, to practice medicine 
or engineering in our si .ciety. 

He noted that while college 
teachers do not want to accept 
the blame for the deficiences, 
he asserted that they must 
take the responsibility for re
moving them. 

"I say to my students, 'if 
you don't help these students, 
thi- "ay never be helped." 

I/,' spruill advised the audi 
ent'e of faculty and staff to 
evaluate"'.and develop an 
effective human relations 
climate ojv.the campus. He 
stated that it is the best way to 
involve the total college com
munity in - developing com
munications skills. 

"We represent on college 
campuses, the races of man
kind. Yet, if we are to expect 
students to exemplify honesty 
and goodness, . . and 
courage, justice and fair play, 
the th.... "-nth and know
ledge, we must provide a 
climate of human relations 
where these qualities can 
grow." 

He concluded, "Human re
lations are the most important 
skills facing our historical 
black colleges. Human rela
tions may well determine 
whether we survive or 
perish.'' 

y*i&sr^^&J3,j' *7 ^ 
During the conference, Dr. 

Isaac H. Miller, president of 
Bennett, introduced seven 
new faculty members. They 
are Miss Judith L. Cole, 
instructor of health, physical 
education and recreation; 
Miss Caroline A. Coston, in-' 
structor in Special Education; 
Miss. Vivian Fuller, instructor 
in health, physical education 
and recreation; Mrs. Anne C. 
Gillespie, instructor of En
glish; and Miss Geramine 
McCauley, activities assistant 
in health, physical education 
and recreation. Norman Bar-
bee joins the art department 
land Michael Gaspeny, the 
'English faculty. 

Other appointments and 
position changes included 
Miss Esther Underwood, 
director of the Children's 
House; Mrs. Delois L. Pat
rick, assistant director of the 
Computer Center; Mrs. Mon-' 
tez Byers. acting head librar
ian: Mrs. Thelma Miller, act
ing director of the Career 
Services and Placement 
Center, Mrs. Rosa Hooker, 
purchasing agent; Mrs. Mary 
Kirkpatrick, postmistress; 
and as new residence hall 
directors. Miss Vanessa Rich
mond and Miss Del Gratia 
Walker. 

Bennett classes will begin 
on Tuesday, August 29 at 8 
a.m. 

4-
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Goal of $15,000 set for UNCF drive J>» 3*/£, 

By NICK MAHERAS 
TIMES Staff Writer 
What is hoped to be the first of many 

fund-raising drives by the United 
Negro College Fund (UNCF) in the 
Thomasville-High Point area will 
commence the week of Oct. 22-28 and 
last till the end of the year 

Tom A. Finch, area drive chairman 
and Thomasville Furniture Industries 
(TFI) president, and UNCF officials 
announced the campaign Wednesday 
morning at a press conference at TFI 
headquarters. 

A $15,000 goal was set for this year's 
effort. Explaining the fairly low goal, 
Bill Trent, UNCF director, said, "We 
want a goal we can reach; we plan to 
get the $15,000." 

TFI, a contributor to the UNCF over 
the years, started the ball rolling with 
a $2,000 donation announced at the 
press conference. 

A 

UNCF represent* a consortium of 41 
predominantly black colleges and un
iversities nationwide, which arc 
private and fully-accredited. It exists 
to raise operating money for its 
member schools so they can maintain 
the highest academic standards possi
ble and adequately prepare their 
graduates for challenging careers. 
Donation appeals are made to cor
porat ions, foundations, alumni, 
organizations and the general public. 

Plans for a UNCF drive in this area 
resulted when Trent contacted Bob 
Brown, chairman of B&C Associates 
Inc., a High Point-based management 
consulting firm which has been In
volved with TFI through the yean. 
Brown called Finch and "he accepted 
the challenge and then called other 
area businessmen to serve on an ad
visory committee," said James Mack, 
president of the consulting firm. 

N.C. English III, president of 

Carolina Underwear Go., joined Finch 
on the advisory committee. High Point 
area committee members are Charles 
Hayworth, president of Alma Desk 
Co.; Jim Millis, chairman of Adams-
Millis Inc.; and Bill McGuinn, vice 
president and city executive of First 
Citizens Bank and Trust Co. 

Others are Evelyn Leonard of Trini
ty,- a retired teacher; Sam Chess, 
attorney; OH. Leak, retired High 
Point police captain; Dr. Benjamin 
Williams, dentist; Dr. Calvert Jeffers, 
veterinarian; and Robert J. Brown,__ 
chairman of B&C Associates. 

Finch and committee members will 
be contacting individuals and cor
porate representatives about donating 
money. Trent will be in charge of 
mounting a telephone campaign to 
help recruit donors. 

B&C Associates will be working 
closely with Finch to insure an effec
tive Thomasville-High Point drive. 

'We are assisting Tom A. Finch in 
mounting a successful campaign," 
said Mack 

Finch said, "The object of the cam
paign is to get people to start giving oa 
an annual basis." Added Mack, "This 
is just the beginning. I would say, 
without a doubt, there will be con
tinuous campaigns going on in the 
Thomasville-High Point area." 

Trent said the UNCF drive in this 
area will pursue an escalating con
tribution goal each year the drive It 

JieJd here. 
Seventy-five per cent of donations 

accumulated in the Thomasville-High 
Point and Greensboro drives will be 
given for scholarship assistance as 
well as operating expenses to 
Greensboro's Bennett College, an 
educational institution predominantly 
for black women. 

Isaac Miller, Bennett College presi
dent, said Bennett College relies 
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Philadelphia pianist 

opens Bennett series 
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Young Philadelphia pianist Horatio 

Miller will open the Lyceum Series at 
Bennett College Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Annie Memer Pfeiffer Chapel. 

A winner of the Orchestra Society of 
Philadelphia's competition in 1977, Mil
ler has performed recently with the 
Charleston Symphony and the Orchestra 

1 Society of Philadelphia. 
Beginning the study of the piano at 

the age of 10, Miller studied at the Set
tlement Music School with Charles En-
gle and later privately with the same 
teacher. Completing undergraduate 
work at the University of Pennsylvania, 
he studied with Natalie Hinderas while 

HORATIO 
MILLER 

Romantics 
preferred 

pursuing graduate work at Temple Uni
versity's College of Music. 

He has performed in New York, West 
Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia, Dela
ware and Mississippi. A teacher at Phila
delphia Community College, Miller 
married a fellow music student at Tem
ple. 

"I think every performance should be 
an intensely emotional experience," he 
told The Philadelphia Bulletin's Joe Ad-
cock. "It should be musically interesting 
in an intellectual way. But first of all it 
should be spontaneous and emotional. 
That's why I feel a great affinity for. the 
Romantics — Liszt, Chopin, Scriabin, 
Rachmaninoff. And also Debussy and 
Ravel. And Prokofiev. Prokofiev has a 
great energy I find attractive." 

Miller said he's heard criticism of 
black artists who perform the "white 
man's music." • yfe',-

"The argument goes, that black people 
should perform black music You don't 
hear that now as much as a few years 
ago. But for me, the music is just a vehi
cle for my own self expression. Whoever 
wrote it, it's a means for me to express 
myself," he said. 

Amelia Rokotuivuna, chairman of the 
second Nuclear Free Pacific .Conference, 
will address students.and interested 
community guests on the "Needs and 
Aspirations of Rural ;Women from Un
der-Developed Countries" Tuesday at 10 
a.m., in the Pfeiffer Science Assembly at 
Bennett College. 

The native of a small mining town in 
Fiji is outspoken on such issues as hu
man rights, colonialism, nuclear weap
onry and what's good for the South 
Pacificans. She says,- Nuclear weaponry 
is a crime unequalled by any satanic ad
vocate that has ever been released on 
earth." 

A 

The conditions of inequality, between 
ethnic groups in her hometown motivat
ed her concern for people and the desire 
to do community work. 

She served as general secretary for the 
YWCA of Lautoka, Fiji, from 1968 to. 
1970, became national executive director 
of, the} Fiji YWCA and served forffeur 
years. <She is active in the international 
arena in women's rights and helped or
ganize the IWY Pacific Women's Confer
ence. .She is also affiliated with the 
Commission of World Council of Church
es on International Affairs. 

heavily on UNCF funds. Without the 
organization's assistance, Miller said, 
"It would become increasingly dif
ficult to manage on our budget; we 
would have to Increase charges to 
students which would amount to 
pricing ourselves out of the market" 
for the low-income group it most alms 
to serve. 

The remaining 25 per cent of 
gathered funds will go into the general 
treasury of the New York-based 
UNCF and will be distributed where 
needed over and above the 75 per cent 
which stays in the area in which it was 
raised, according to Mack. 

Black people contributed 30 per cent 
of the money which was collected by 
the UNCF last year, according to 
Trent. "We're asking your help but 
we're doing all we can, too," explained 
Trent 

The nationwide UNCF drive goal 
this year is $16 million, Trent said. He 
pointed out that UNCF must be doing 
some good as "the enrollment trend is 
up in all our institutions." 

UNCF'S fund-raising efforts have 
had "% profound effect on the educa
tion of blacks in this country because 
many black schools could not keep 
their doors open without help from 
UNCF," asserted Mack. \ 

Bennett Alumnae ''&£? 

The Greensboro chapter of the Bennett College Al
umnae Association will meet at 30 p.m. today at the 
Fox Run Apartments Clubhoi e, 301 West Vandalia 
Road. 

Ms. Rokotuivuna 

prist. 
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Koontz will keynote 
Dr. Elizabeth D. Koontz, assistant su

perintendent of the state Department of 
.Public Instruction, will keynote'the 
opening Women's Studies-Lecture-Semi
nar series at Bennett College. 

She wiU speak on "The Emerging 
Women in National and International 
Arenas: Career Imperatives and Strate
gies" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Annie 
Memer Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Dr. Koontz has-served as director of 
/l__ 

the U.S. Department of Labor, coordina
tor of nutrition programs for the state 
Department of Human Resources and 
president of the National Education As
sociation. 

On Sept. 26, the Women's Studies Pro
gram will feature Amelia Rokotuiuuna, 
chairman of the 2nd Nuclear Free Pacif
ic Conference in Micronesia, in a talk, 
"Needs and Aspirations of Rural Women 
in Under-developed Countries." 

Finch ' 
Negro College 
Area Chairman 

Dr. Isaac Miller, president 
of Bennett College, has an
nounced that Tom A, Finch, 
president of Thomasville 
Furniture Industries, has 
accepted the • Thomasville-
High Point area chair
manship of the United Negro 

, College Fund 
The campaign begins Tues

day and will be focused 
primarily in the cities of 
High Point and Thomasville. 
Finch will head an advisory 
committee made up of white 
and black citizens from the 
two cities. The campaign will 
seek to solicit funds from 
corporate donors as well as 
individuals. 

Bennett College sets 
parents' weekend 
during celebration 

Campaign-Plans 
Made By UNCF* 

THOMASVILLE - The 
first fund-raising drive in the 
High Poiht-Thomasville area 
by the United Negro College 
Fund will begin Oct. 22. and j 
last through the end of the 
year. 

UNCF officials announced 
the campaign Wednesday 
m o r n i n g a t a news 
conference along with Tom 
Finch, area drive chairman 
and president of Thomasville 
Furniture Industries.-

Bill Trent, UNCF director, 
said his organization is aim-' 
ing for the relatively low goal 
of $15,000. 

"We want a- goal we can 
reach,'' he said. "We plan to 
get the $15,000.". 

TFI, which has contributed 
to the fund frequently .over 
the years, started the' drive 

with a donation of $2,000. 
About 75 percent of the 

money raised in the High 
Point-Thomasville area will 
go to Bennett College in I 
Greensboro, to be used for 
student, financial aid and to 
help the school meet its 
operating expenses, r. 

Bennett Co liege, a private 
institution with an enroll
ment made up primarily of 
black women'; relies heavily 
on UNCF money; according 
to the school's" president. 

Without help from UNCF,1-
Isaac Miller said, the school 
would- have to Increase tui
tion drastically, in effect 
pricing itself out of the 
market. . 

The rest of the money 
collected* locally will go to 
the UNCF's general treasury 
in New York. 

• Bennett College will hold its first par
ents' weekend during the traditional 
Founders' Celebration Oct. .5 through 
Oct. 8. The college is celebrating its 
105th anniversary. 

A variety of activites will be held. The 
marching band of A&T State University 
will present an outdoor concert at 10 
a.m. Thursday to kick-off the weekend 
activities. 

"Friday, Oct. 6, at 8 p.m. "Golden Nug
gets from the Past," a historical pageant 
on Bennett, will be presented in the Lit
tle Theatre. No admission will be 
charged. 

Saturday, Oct 7, at 10 a.m., Sampson 
Buie wiU give the keynote address to 
generate parent awareness of the college 
experience. Immediately following will 
be a parents' forum during which ad

ministrators and faculty will present 
highlights of the current year. 

A picnic will be held on the college 
quadrangle from 12:30 to 2 p.m., after 
which faculty and student services per
sonnel will meet with parents in the Ida 
H. Goode gymnasium until 4 p.m. Resi
dence halls will hold open house begin
ning at 3 p.m. 

Sunday,1 Oct 8, at 11 a.m., Bennett 
College and St. Matthews United Meth
odist Church will conduct a Joint wor-' 
s h i p s e r v i c e a t t h e c h u r c h 
commemorating the founding of the col
lege and the relationship the church has 
maintained with the college. 

. Dr. Dorothy Brown, a Bennett trustee 
and alumna, will speak at the convoca
tion to be held in the Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel at 4 p.m. 

Bennett prof l ^ n & p e w ^ J o m s 

Blood banks 
3tf 

running low 
While city hospitals are not experienc

ing difficulties, Red Cross officials are 
anxious that recent Bloodmobile collec
tions are falling short of goals. 

Jo Ann Frazi :-r, Red Cross blood ser
vices director, says that present invento
ries are short of AB Negative, B Positive 
and B Negative blood types. 

Spokesmen for Moses Cone, Wesley 
Long and L. Richardson hospitals said 
the Red Cross blood center in Charlotte 
is meeting most needs, though some in
ter-hospital borrowing is also occurring. 

Spokesmen say blood shortages typi
cally occur during the summer and on 
holidays, when donors are less available. 

One local profit-making blood service 
also reports a shortage of donors. 

The Bloodmobile will visit UNC-G 
Sept. 26 and 27; Greensboro College Oct. 
2; Bennett College Oct. 4; Guilford Col
lege Oct. 5; A&T State University Oct. 
26 

Dorothy J Harris A-' '+Y,il<V n 
m ? " studies at BennerfW 1 ' o f fr«h-
i f»° t e speaker a t T / ' a m ^ f ^ ' b e 

™e annual Woman', n , m . S u n d a y for 
$W«1 C h u r c h T c h r S * * S t e p h e n 

Mrs. Ernest Haygood 
...Jeanne Hall 

Hall-Haygood 

Miss Jeanne La Verne Hall of 
Brown Boulevard and Ernest 
Haygood of Pear Street were mar
ried Saturday in Wills Memorial 
Church of God in Christ. A recep
tion followed in the social hall at 
St. James Baptist Church. 

The bride, daughter of Mrs. 
Letlic C. Hall of Route 12 and the 
late Rev. Arthur R. Hall, graduat
ed from Southeast Guilford High 
School and attended Bennett Col
lege. She is employed by Wills 
Book and Stationery Co. 

i W w * - . .son of the late 
Mir.- . Lee Haygood, grad
uated from Dudley High School 
and attended Coahoma Junior ' 
College, Clarksdale, Miss. He is 
employed by Duke Power Co. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Albert Clapp Jr., 
and had Ms. Elmer Galloway for 
honor attendant. Her cousin, Ms. r 
Regina Watson, was a bridesmaid 
with the bridegroom's ni«v> Me „ J'S niece, Ms. 
Karen Haygood, his sister, Mrs. 
Leonard Barnes, and Ms. Olivia 
Clapp. 

The bridegroom had his cousin, 
Perry Warner, for best man. His 
brother, Elmer Haygood, ushered 
with Billy Pearson, David Snyder 
and Maceo Patrick. 

fft C c 

Painter fells of work 
cZS? 

Grace Hartigan. one of the creators'of 
the abstract expressionist.style in the 
late 1940s and early 1950s, will present 
two public lectures with slides during 
her Sept. 18-22 residency at Guilford Col
lege, / l , 

At 4 p ••'. Tuesday, her topic will be 
"I Was There: A Discussion of Abstract 
Expressionism." At 8:15 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 21. she will discuss- "Grace Uarti-

liobeiW 

gar. the Artist and Her Environment." 
Both lectures will be in uV Founder's 
Hall Gallery. 
. ̂ During the remainder of the week she 
will meet with various art and creative-
writing classes and hold individual con
ferences with students from Guilford, 
Greensboro and Bennett Colleges, mem
bers of the Greensboro Regional Consor
tium 

Dr. Mattie E. Moss was 
rather apprehensive about 
participating in an African 
study experience. Although 
she wanted to tour the 
countries, she questioned 
s t u d y i n g West African 
cultures. Afterall, she is a 
p r o f e s s o r of c o l l e g e 
mathematics. 

R e a l i z i n g t h e 
opportunity being offered to 
her by the Dean of the 
College, she accepted. Dr. 
Moss, chairman of the 
Mathematics Department at 
Bennett College, was one of 
20 college professors in the 
Phelps-Stokes Fund West 
African Ethnic Heritage 
Summer Seminar. Each year 
the fund provides college 
students and professors of 
minor i ty institutions the 
experience to broaden their 

• knowledge of African and 
Caribbean cultures. 

"Our group visited the 
Ivory Coast, Upper Volta 
and' Sierre Leone," she said. 
" O u r living arrangements 
allowed us to become part of 
the cultures during the seven i 

weeks." 
She noted that prior to 

departing from the States, 
the entire group underwent a 
two-week comprehensive 
briefing. 

"However , it was the 
actual tour that allowed me 
to verify old notions and to 
d i scard misconcept ions 
about African cultures." 

T h e P h e l p s - S t o k e s 
o rgan iza t ion sponsored 
lectures on traditional West 
African cul tures , health 

o b l e r u s , e d u c a t i o n 
t h e a r t s , 
, economic 
and religious 

p r 
s y s t e m s , 
governments 
development 
practices. 

"I was quite impressed by 
the skilled craftsmanship of 
people who have passed 
these skills down generation 
after generation. One can 
only marvel at the weaving, 
tie dyeing, wax printing and 
wood carving. * 
- "We see these things on 

exhibit in the States at. a on 
the students around our 
colleges, but to actually 
witness the work in its 
proper setting has tieat 
impact on the viewer." 

When Dr. Moss returned 
to Greensboro, she had quite 
a few souvenirs for close 
friends and relatives. In fact, 
she is still amused at the 
system of bartering used to 
acquire them 

"Few Americans, if any, 
know this traditional form 
of purchasing items. In the 
marketplaces of West Africa, 
it is a way of life. It's 
interesting to hear' people 
attempt, to barter in high 
school French." 

Dr. Moss, a native North 
C a r o l i n i a n , no ted the 
continuing influences of the 
former colonial powers on 
the two French speaking 
countries, The Ivory Coast 
and Upper Volta, as well as 
on English speaking Sierre 
Leone. 

"There is also a marked 
difference in the economic 
d e v e l o p m e n t of these 
countries. The Ivory Coast is 
one of the most prosperous 
countries in Africa, while 
Upper Volta is certainly one 
of the poorest." 

She also was feted to 
some • very different meals. 
The African dishes often 
generated, she pointed out, a 
great deal of uneasiness for 
the tour party. 
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"We were served one-dish 
meals in many places," she 
explained. "This implies all 
of the people in attendance 
at the meal eating from the 
same bowl with their right 
hands." 

She h a s in te res t ing , 
humorous stories to tell of 
Americans in West Africa. 
One of the significant points 
of the orientation was to 
explain certain rules and 
folkways of the countries to 
be visited. 

"However , someone' is 
always going to do the 
wrong thing. One of the men 
in our group was chased by 
an e lephant after being 
warned not to get close to 
them. The same person was 

. chased by an irate husband 
with a machete knife after 
he took a picture of the 
African's wife." 

One of the first things 
most American blacks do 
when visiting in Africa is to 
purchase a native costume. 
" One of the program 

3 Colleges To Host Bloodnfabile 
&J5 

V Harris to speak ,-» . (rf\ 
J t p t - ^ , 1 1 7 %' h WC I (./ 
Dorothy J. Harris, director of -

Three Greensboro colleges will partici
pate in Bloodmobile visits this week. 
The Greensboro chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross is issuing a special call for 
donations of 0 Negative and A Negative 
types. 

The Bloodmobile will be at the stu
dent center of Greensboro College from 
10 a.m. to 3:30 p-,m. Monday, at the stu
dent union of Bennett College from 10 

to 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, and o t 

Dr. Moss 

participants decided that she 
would wear her costume to a 
worship service and when we 
arrived at the church, she 
was the only person dressed 
in native costume." 

During the trips to the 
back country, Dr. Moss best 
remembers "lost shoes in. 
water falls, scrapped knees 
from climbing, mosquito 
b i t e s and the heat.""" 
However, she hopes to share' 
her experience with the 

i students at Bennett in spite 
of these minor discomforts. 

" I ate African dishes, 
witnessed tribal dances and 
l e a r n e d some African 
folkways. 1 want the young 
women at Bennett to gain a 
better appreciation for their 
African heritage and to seek 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s for such 
huernatipnalj^ travel-study." 

" reshr reshman studies at Bennett College, 

will be keynote speaker Sunday at 11 f 
a m for the annual Woman's Day activi
ties of St. Stephen United Church of 
Christ. • 

The public is invited. _ 

a.m. to O.OM pmj . 
Sternberger Auditorium of Guilford Col
lege from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Thursday. 

?S7 
Alumnae to meet 

Greensboro Chapter of the Bennett College Alum
nae Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Fox 
Run Apartments Club House. 301 W. Vandalia Rd. 

College^? 
To Benefitl 
In Drive 

By Kent Jenkins J r . 
Journal Davidson County Bureau 

THOMASVILLE - . — 
Representatives of the United 
Negro College Fund, the presi
dent of Bennett College and 
local civic leaders officially 
began a drive here yesterday 
to raise $15,000 for the fund by 
January. 

The campaign, which will 
cover Thomasville and High 
Point, is the first to be spon
sored .by the fund in the two 
cities. Seventy-five' percent of 
the money collected will go to 
Bennett College, a college in 
Greensboro for black women. 

William J. Trent J r . . a 
former executive director of 
the fund who is now on the staff 
of Bennett College, said that 
the group hopes to solicit con
tributions primarily from local 
businesses. He said the group 
also .will seek personal gifts 
through black churches in the 
community and through a 
telephone campaign. 

"Modest" Goal 

"This year's goal is a modest 
one:-" Trent said. "But our 
operating philosophy is to get a 
goal that we can reach. This is 
a start: we will see how much 
broader we can get in follow
ing years." 

The campaign received its 
initial contribution when 
Thomasville Furniture In
dustries Inc. gave $2,000 Tom 
Finch, president of Thomasvil
le Furniture, is chairman of 
the fund's local.advisory com-'-

mittee. 

"We have been contributing 
for six or eight years," Finch 
said. "The people'who can help 
are those who have given in the 
past." 

*Vw 
"People give,(to the fund) 

for the same reason they give 
to Duke or Harvard or Yale," 
said O.H. Leak, another 
member of the advisory board. 
"They want to put 'more 
qualified people in the employ
ment market." 

' Non-Profit Fund 
The United -Negifr College 

Fund is a. g r o u p of .41 
predominantly. black , colleges i 
and universities', .all privately 
nwned and fully accredited. It 
is a non-profit corporation i 
designed to raise money to 
help member- schools meet 
their operating budgets. 

Bennett College received 
$200,000 of its $3 million budget 
last year from the fund. Dr. 
Isaac Miller. Bennett's presi
dent, said that the money aids 
the college greatly. 

"Without the fund it would 
become increasingly difficult 
to balance the budget," he 
said.. "We would need to. in
crease the tuition and fees, 
which could result in our pric
ing ourselves out of the market 
we serve." 

Student Body 

Miller said that Bennett's 
student body, which includes 
s l igh t ly more tnan 200 
freshmen, is composed of 
predominantly low-income 
black females. He said money 
for | scholarships is necessary 
for the school's survival. 

Other North Carolina schools 
that are helped by the fund are 
Johnson C. Smith University in 
i 'harlotte. .Livingstone College 
in Salisbury. Barber-Scotia 
College in Concord, and Saint 
Vugustine's College and Shaw 
University, both in Raleigh. 

Serving on the fund's local 
advisory committee are Finch, 
Leak.1'Charles Hayworth. Jim 
Millis. :i William McGuinn, 
N.C. Ebg'fisV'Cvelyn Leonard. 
Sam Chess, Dr. Benjamin Wil
liams. .Dr. Calvert Jeffers and 
Robert J. Brown. 
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Colleges 
/i 
D total 

of 19,000 
The first day of classes at UNC-

Greensboro Thursday inaugurated the 
new academic year, during which some 
19,000 students will attend Greensboro's 
five major colleges and universities. 

A total of 10,200 full- and part-time 
students ended their summer vacation 
Thursday as Greensboro's largest school 
began its 87th year. The enrollment, up 
more than 200 students from last year, 
includes 1,350 freshmen. The UNC-G 
faculty has also increased in size, now 
numbering 625, with almost two-thirds 
of the faculty holding doctorate degrees. 

Among the changes at UNC-G this 
year are a new program to help regis
tered nurses earn baccalaureate degrees, 
conversion of Strong Hall into a male 
dormitory, and the hiring, for the first 
time in the school's history, of a legal as
sistant to the chancellor, Mary Break-
field. 

At other colleges in the city: 
• A&T State University: The 87th ac

ademic year will see the percentage of 
faculty holding doctorates exceed 50 per
cent for the first time in the university's 
history. Thirty-six new teachers have 
joined the facutly, which will number 
about 300 this year. 

An estimated total of 5,700 students — 
up about 100 from last year — begin the 
academic year on Monday . 

• Bennett College: The college's 
105 th year will begin on Tuesday when 
some 625 students — up from 600 last 
year — report for classes. There will be 
57 full-time faculty members. 

Students, staff and faculty will be in
volved in a year-long project — 
"Communication skills, an all-college 
concern" — designed to improve the 
communication skills of all students, 
particularly entering freshmen. 

• Guilford College: The second old
est coeducational college in the country, 
begins its 142nd academic year on" Tues
day with an estimated enrollment of 1,-
700, up slightly from last year. 

A 
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iaJj^ Dr. HaroldL. Trigg j>iVy *Ur^ Mf^MM 

^ Prominent Black Educator Dies 
Dr. Harold L. Trigg, 84. the first black 

member of the State Board of Educa
tion, died Tuesday in New York City af
ter a brief illness. 

Funeral will be at 4 p.m. Saturday at 
Church of the Redeemer, 901 E. Friend
ly Ave., with the Rev. Carlton Morales 
officiating. A requiem Mass will begin at 
10 a.m. Saturday. 

Dr. Trigg served on the state school 
board from 1917, when he was appointed 
by Gov. Kerr Scott, until 1973. 

Dr. A. Craig Phillips, state superinten
dent of public instruction, said Trigg was 
a "humanitarian who contributed an aw
ful lot to the State Board of Education 
during a time that was much different 
from today." 

Dr. Trigg taught mathematics at Ben
nett College in Greensboro and later 
taught at Winston-Salem College, now 
Winston-Salem State University. In the 
mid-20s.Wgg moved to Raleigh to be- j 
come state superintendent of black high 
schools, a position he held until the late 
1930s, when he spent a brief term in 
Washington as a federal education ad
ministrator. 

After bis return to North Carolina, he; 
served as president of Elizabeth City 
State University and later as president of 
Saint Augustine's College in Raleigh. He 
lectured -at Livingstone College in Salis
bury before moving to New York City in 

. 1975. He was also a member of many na
tional, state and local professional or

ganizations, a member of numerous 
boards and commissions including the 
N.C. Commission of Higher Facilities. 

He was born in Lynchburg, Va., and 
was a World War I veteran. He was a 
member of the American Legion, a 33rd-
degree Mason, Shriner and member of 
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. He was an 
Episcopalian, often serving as lay reader 
to the church, j 

Surviving are wife, Mrs. Geraldine C 
Trigg; daughters, Miss Leota Nelson 
Trigg and Miss Melva Trigg of New 
York City; son. Dr. Harold L. Trigg Jr. 
of Livingston, N.J.; one grandchild. 

The family will be at Brown's Funeral 
Home 7-7:30 p.m. today.' Dr. Harold Trigg 
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A serene scene at UNC-G 
StaH ph<rt» by D«v» Nlchdwn 

The faculty will consist of 80 full-time 
and 15 part-time positions. Of the full-
time faculty, 76 percent hold doctorate 
degrees. 

Dr. Nick McDowell has been named 
Voehringer Professor of Actaiinistration 
of Justice; and James McNab has been 
named Dana Professor of French Litera
ture. Catherine Fraser has been named 
dean of the faculty and Sabille Colby has 

been named associate dean of the facul
ty-

• Greensboro College: Enrollment is 
expected to remain at about 660 for the 
college's 140th academic year, which be
gins Monday. The faculty will remain at 
38 positions. 

Odell Auditorium, renovated over a 
two-year period, will be used by the mu
sic department, enabling expansion. 

Scholarship " 
Is Awarded 

GREENSBORO- Senna Fox, 
a freshman at Bennett College. 
has been awarded the James G. 
K. .McClure Educational and 
Development 'Scholarship of 
$1,000, it has been announced. 

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Fox of 601 
First St, Morganton, and is 
studying chemistry at the 
predominantly black women's 
college. 

The scholarship fund was 
established for students residing 
in the Western North Carolina 
area. Preference is given to 
rural students who demonstrate 
high scholastic ability and need. 

) 

/ P Bennett Speaker 
* ^ Dr. Dorothy Brown, Bennett College graduate and 
clinical professor of surgery at Meharry Medical College 
and chief surgeon at Riverside Hospital in Nashville, 
Tenn., win speak at 4 p.m. Sunday in Pfeiffer Chapel 
for the Bennett College 105th Founders' Convocation. 

In 1967, Brown became the first black woman to 
serve in the Tennessee State Legislature. 

The Bennett celebration will include a pageant, 
"Golden Nuggets from the Past," at 8 p m . today in the 
Little Theater, a parents' association meeting at 10 am. 
Saturday, with Sampson Buie of the A&T State Univer
sity Department of Adult Education as speaker; and a 
worship service at 11a.m. Sunday at St Matthews Unit
ed Methodist Church, with Dr. George B. Latimer, asso
ciate professor of English at Bennett, as speaker. 

) 
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Relaxation 
Yolanda Nevis, a Bennett College sophomore, spent a relaxing afternoon playing 
backgammon with her friend from A&T University, Michael Pompey, during Bennett's 
Annual Labor Day Extravaganza. Several hundred back-to-schoolers turned out to enjoy the 
music, games, and good eats before getting down to some "serious" studying. (Photo by 
Wayne Lottinville) 

«* Koontz To Open 

Women's Studies 

Seminar Tuesday 

Dr. Elizabeth D. Koontz of Ra
leigh, assistant state superinten
dent for public instruction of 
teacher education and staff devel
opment, will open the women's 
studies lecture-seminar at Bennett 
College at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

She will speak on "The Emerg
ing Women in National and Inter
n a t i o n a l A r e n a s : C a r e e r 
Imperatives and Strategies." 

A Salisbury native, Koontz 
served as director of the U.S. De
partment of Labor from 1969 to 
1973, coordinator of nutrition pro
grams for the N.C. Department of 
Human Resources, 1973-75, and in 
her present position since that 
time. 

St •A /"7£'*ZSfc3i 

Dr.' Koontz 
The studies program will fea

ture Ms. Amelia Rokotuiuuna, 
chairman of the Second Nuclear 
Free Pacific Conference in Micro
nesia, Sept. 26. 

j 

Judge Richard C*£i™P 

will fJ~t^o S» fY\ 0- r i o r 

Address At McDowell Tech's 
Commencement 

Is^Goal Of An" Learning' 

^ W Atr14th MTI Exercises 
INTROBUCTIOK 

>1 will always 

Guest speaker for the graduation exercises 
for McDowell Technical Institute on Sunday 
evening. Sept. 24. Was Judge Richard C. 
Erwin of the North Carolina Court of Appeals. 

Judge Erwin is chairman of the board of 
trustees of Bennett College; Greensboro, 
chairman of the board of trustees of "Saint Paul 
United Methodist, Winston-Salem; trustee of 
Amos Cottage, Inc.; trustee of the Winston-
Salem-Forsyth County District County and the i 
Western North Carolina Conference of the. 
Methodist Church; member of the North 

> Carolina Penal Study Commission; life.-mem- j j 
bcr of the N.C.P.T.A."; and member of the 
board of directors, of the North Carolina 4-H' L 
Development Fund Inc. 

He is also a member of the Forsyth County "' 
and State Bar Association of Black Lawyers. 

Having been born in McDowell County. 
Judge Erwin was educated in the public 
schools of Marion, attended the Johnson C. 
Smith University in Charlotte and received an 
L.L.B. degree from Howard University School 
of Law in Washington', D.C. 

Judge Erwin has held numerous positions 
across the state of North Carolina in 
connection with the practice of law and with, 
civic and service organizations. -

He has been married to the former Demerie 
Whitley since 1946 and they have -two 
children. 

The Honorable Judge Erwin and Mrs. Erwin 
make their home in Winston-Salem and in 
Raleigh. 

President Price, graduating class, your 
parents, members of the board of trustees, 
distinguished faculty and staff, honored 
guests, ladies and gentlemen. 

. Thank you. Rep. Morris, for your very kind 
instroduction. I should confess before all of 
these witnesses, how true it is! Thank you. 

It is a very High'honor for me to participate in 
this commencement program, and 1 am very 
pleased to have this opportunity to speak to 
this class, its friends, and all of you of my 

home dftfa ot North Carolina, 
consider McDowell my phonic. 

A lew > ears ago. 1 had' the Occasoin to hear a 
minister question one, of his members with 
reference to his sleeping.during the 11 o'clock 
services. The niinisierTelt that it was unfair to 
him' and thai it did not show the proper 
respect to his positioaas leader of the church. 

JtThe member was at/a Joss; he did not know 
what answer he should give. So. finally, he 
said. "In my book, respect is earned." In 

I order to have a chance at your "earned 
"*; respect." 1 have decided that 1 will be brief 
» and to the point. 

• 1 have said and have heard others say, that 
• the state of North Carolina and its leaders 

• have given to our people two very helpful and 
f life-long contributions in the last 25 years. 
i First, the uniform court system which resulted 

from-a constitutional amendment; and second, 
the community college and technical institute 
system for our people. 

Of course, this institution plays a leading role 
in the state's system. In western North 
Carolina, our hospitals would not have been 

• staffed with the proper medical personnel 
without our technical institutes and commun
ity colleges. This fact and this fact alone is 
sufficient to justify the complete system." 

Our people, all across the state, support with 
pleasure and participate in programs of these 
institutions with a great deal of satisfaction. 

j The only accountable reason for such is the 
productivity of this institution and others like 

"ilf The product is the graduates as are here 
tonight as well as those who have preceded 

..you. 

•* 1 should advise why money has been made 
. available to McDowell Tech and the complete 
system. • Here 1 have noted that you had a 
budget of $1.1 million in 1976-1977. Your mix 
of the budget is amazing: from federal grants 
and special project funds;$93,000 or $94,000; 
from the state, roughly $900,000; and $92,000 
from local funds. 

: First, a reasonable amount of state funds to 
implement your program, enough special 
funds to keep your administration alert to new 
ideas and initiative, and finally, the proper 
amount of local funds to give the people of this 

cotiius the necessary pride of ownership of the 
institution, to keep it ours. The original. 
concept ol joint support must be continued as 
a guiding light of "us success. 

> Please doi\'t Tet- mcsjnislead you. Your true 
success must- cornea-after students leave 

-_•-....„ ...;n hJ. "these walls. 'EhejeSfsbf the institute will be 
the employejGJtjf>youOuidents, their use of 
acquired skills a'na knowledge. Others refer to 
these areas as vouWearning experience and; 

fmcniatioiV%f them. 

May-'Jl change the. course of my remarks by "« 
calling your attention to two great Americans. * 
The first, Booker' T; ""Washington. At the 
Atlanta, Georgia Exposition in 1895 or 1896. 
he spoke of the following events. A ship was at 
sea off the coast of South .America, the 
engines failed, the ship was adrift at sea for 

f several days. The fresh water supplies were 
exhausted. A signal was flashed to a ship 
nearby. Signals were returned, "You are now 
in the mouth of the Amazon River, the water is 
fresh. Let down your bucket where you are." 

The second great American, President 
Theodore Roosevelt, said, "If a student would 

• educate his mind and his mind only and not 
' consider the improvement of his morals, such 
' person so educated would become a menace to 

society." 

From these two statements, 1 wish to leave 
two thoughts with you. In a state as ours, in 
the sun belt, we are growing. New companies 
and new industries are moving this way. 
Many new jobs are added to our payrolls each 
year, and particularly in the last two years. 

Old companies are promoting their em
ployees to higher positions. Colleges and 
universities are enrolling students in the 
second and third years, after graduation from 

< the community college system. I do not see or 
-• find .any road blocks to progress, and 

achievement, provided the persons, oil the 
. "roSd-up" are willing to let down their 
| buckets where they are and strive and work 

hard to improve themselves and'their fami-

I am suggesting further that you may be 
living in the middle of a golden opportunity 
around you in this area of the state if only you 
would take a look or make an inquiry: the 

.'w ater- may be '' fresher'' than you ever ' 
thought/ 

in 197b. the state had a record year with one 
billion dollars reported in industrial growth. 
Last year showed a 44 per cent increase, 

i totaling SI .45- billion. The first quarter for 
1978 was. over '30 per cent higher than 1977's 
first quarter. Last year's industrial invest
ments will--mean 26,700 jobs when the 
lactones come on .line. 

- We; here tonight, urge you to always bear in 
mind lhat the greatest achievement one can 
have is success with happiness. President 
Roosevelt's thought gave guidance to one 

."becoming or being happy. 

11> use my words and to offer a suggestion to 
• " those who arc graduating here tonight, 1 will 

give this advice, under the assumption that 
.you asked for it. That makes it easier for me. 

You will find in the area, of hi] 
the .need to use all of the skills, disciplines and 
resourcefulness' you have received . here to 
become successful. Achievement is the goal of 
all learning. 

1 would suggest that as you depart "these 
walls" that you remain free in your thoughts 
and humane in your actions. 

1 would suggest that you create and 
encourage tolerance. 

' 1 would suggest that you set and hold high 
I the idea that this city, this county, this state, 
i.-afid this country is a part of a worldwide 
; brotherhood wherein you and 1 must play a 
I large role. Without brotherhood, there can be 

no progress, no peace, as well as no peace of 
mind. 

Your age group will determine the future of 
our country. Each of you will make your 
contribution to the productivity of the world as 

I well as your contribution to our brotherhood. 
Let each area of your human endeavor have 
your full devotion. 

1 extend to each . of you my sincere 
[•congratulations and finally remind you'that 
opportunity only knocks once, and 1 have 
never heard of opportunity picking a lock. 

Thank you. 
\ ^ -

nr-"1 
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ST Colleges Go On Disjpl̂ y V /1fcVw$ 

Guidance, career counseling and admissions offi
cials from 10 colleges and universities in Greenboro and 
Guilford, Davidson and Rockingham counties will hold 
an "Educational Exploration Day for Adults" on Fri
day, Oct 13, at Four Seasons Mall in Greensboro. 

The day-long event, which will run from noon to 
8:30 p.m. inside the mall, will allow adults seeking op
portunities in higher education to speak directly with 
officials of the institutions. 

"We hope to speak with adults throughout the 
Triad area," said Ruth Alexander, director of the Office 
of Adult Students at the University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro. 

"We'll be able to advise adults on the opportunities 
available at the institutions — whether the adults are 
seeking information on starting college for the first 
time, returning to college for job-related training, or 
completing degrees started in the past." 

1 

Jointly sponsored by UNC-G's Office of Adult Stu
dents and the Office of Admissions at North Carolina 
A&T State University, the "Educational Exploration 
Day" activities will also feature information on special 
educational assistance programs which are available to 
adults. One such assistance program is the Lifetime Ed
ucational Opportunities Program, which will be repre
sented. 

"We've scheduled the program to coincide with 
peoples' working hours," said William Gamble, director 
of A&T's Office of Admissions. "We want to make it 
as easy as possible for any adult who has an interest 
in higher education to get the information he or she 
needs." 

The schools to be represented are Bennett College, 
Davidson County Community College, Greensboro Col
lege, Guilford College, Guilford Technical Institute, 
High Point College, Jefferson College, A&T State Uni
versity, Rockingham Community College and UNC-G. 
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Dance Company Flirts With Success 
Holder Whips Dancers Into Shape On Eve Of Sixth Season 

Anthonv-Pittman 
<?-J 

g-f%M»8r 

By DAVID NEWTON 
Dally News Staff Writer 

In her avant garde period Twyla Tharp 
once choreographed a work entitled 
"Dancing in the Streets of Paris and 
London, Continued in Stockholm and 
Sometimes Madrid." The work actually . 
occurred in New York City's Metropoli
tan Museum of Art, the title connoting 
the snippets of dance decorating the cav
ernous stairways and -the dancers' pen
chant for popping up. in the midst of a 
nulling crowd and then fading away. 

The Frank Holder Dance Company 
might well have used a similarly titled 
work during its first years of existence, 
something like "Dancing in Basements, 
On Rooftops, Sometimes in Parking 
Lots, But Mostly Wherever There Is a • 
Space." The title would have said it all 
about the company's search for rehears
al and performance space. 

As the company enters its sixth sea
son, it can boast its largest complement 
of dancers—nine—, a budget expected to 
go over $80,000 and a 30-week season 
spread over eight states. I 

And the company is beginning its third I 
year in a studio at 526Vi S. Elm St. Lo
cated over the Salvation Army Thrift 
Store, age and decrepitude has allowed 
the studio to fulfill one necessity for 
dancers—the floor must give to absorb 
the shock of their leaps and runs. 

For. the last few weeks the green lino
leum has been literally bouncing' be
neath the naked lightbulbs and sagging 
ceiling as the 29-year-old Holder whips 
his eight fellow dancers into shape. 

the season begins Oct, 9 with a week-
long residency in Southern Pines. Last 
spring practically everybody in the then 
six-member company was married or re
turned to school. That left two returning 
dancers, Vickey Henderson and Cathy 
Findlay Turnover in small modern 
dance companies is usually high. Losing 
two-thirds of a company would make 
most directors chuck it and hunt for a 
job selling shoes. 

But there is an air of excitement about 
the approaching season in the Holder 
Company, from the two veterans to the 
six newcomers. For one thing, the com
pany has four males, including Holder, 
Holder has never had that many men to 
work with before. 

Abo, the company is older than in the 
past and what it lacks in experience it 
can hopefully compensate for in maturi
ty ana purpose. How many modern 
dance companies, for instance, can boast 
a graduate of the UNC Law School or a 
psychology graduate from the University 
of Colorado? 

A 
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Dance Getting Off Ground Locally 
Frank Holder, left, leads troupe through exercise 

The company's age ranges from 24 to. 
29, none of which diminishes the physi
cal and mental anguish of getting in 
shape and learning the 10 pieces Holder 
will have in the active repertoire this 
year. He plans to make three new pieces 
for the company this year. 

Last year was the first time Hie com
pany ventured outside of the state as 
they perfo'rmed in seven states. The 
eight-state schedule this year includes 

Virginia, South Carolina, Georgia^ Ala
bama, Tennessee, Kentucky and?0h4»>~ 
In addition to the usual run of public 
schools, the schedule includes college 
performances at Bennett College (Noy. 
14), Agnes Scott College in Georgia and 
Limestone College in South Carolina. 

A Midwest tour is already booked for 
the 1979-80 season. 

What audiences will see ranges from 

the abstract to the athletic with influ
ences of Nickolai and Graham adding 
subtle highlights. 

"Warm-ups," the company's signature 
piece, is a playful,-athletic number set 
to percussion. "Knarfs", is a comedy., 
built on exotically shaped animals with 
anteater like bills. And "Rebus I" is a 
solo number in which a dancer, encased 
in a milliskin sheath, is suspended from 

the ceiling and then punches and 
stretches through a medley of surprising 
and sometimes grotesque shapes. 

, Because of the company's original reli-
ance on funding for school perfor-
mances, Holder has a large repertoire 
for. children as well as adults. The com
pany hopes to retain, that educative func
tion while continuing to build its 

i'fbuowing among adult audiences. 

The dancers who will be performing 
are: 

• Nancy Wade, 24, a native of 
Greensboro graduated from Florida 
State University and studied dance two 
years in New York City before joining 
the company this fall. 

• Randy Allen, 29, studied at Florida 
State University. A native of Jackson
ville, Fla., he has been dancing for five 
years. 

• David Plettner. 26, graduated this 
spring from the UNC Law School after 
receiving his undergraduate degree from 
the University of Rhode Island. 

• Beatrice Bogorad, 25, graduated 
from Florida State University in dance. 
Prior to that the native of Patterson. 
N.J., earned an art degree from Mon
mouth College in New Jersey. 

• Vickey Henderson, 25. is a dance 
graduate from UNC-G. She is beginning 
her sixth year with the companyi and 
grew up near Charlotte, 

• Cathy Findlay, 26, begins her fifth 
year with the company after earning a 
dance degree from UNC-G. She has 
studied at the N.C. School of the Arts 
and has spent several summers in New 
York City studying with Paul Sanasardo 
and Rod Rodgers. She is a native of 
Richmond.. 

• Erika Garrison, 25, joined the com
pany this year after dancing last year 
with Charlotte's New Reflections Dance 
Co. A native of Lake Worth, Fla., she re
ceived a degree in psychology from the 
University of Colorado. 

• Greg Morkovin, 28, spent the last 
two years dancing in Colorado and re
cently studied in New York City at the 
studios of Martha Graham and the lat< 
Jose Limon. A native of Maryland, h 
was a student this summer at the Amei 
ean Dance Festival at Duke Unlversi' 

• Frank Holder-, 29, earned a mast* 
Ui dance from UNCCr and was work ' 
on his doctorate when he formed « 
company in 1973. ' 

'As Louis Habrovsky, the compa' c 
manager, says, the increased budget g 
broadened repertoire has been part 
snowball effect. Latest additions, t 
snowball this year include a $2,000 " ' 
from the N.C. Arts Council to ON ** 
new work, permanent funding fro 
Greensboro United Arts Council i i 
office for the dance company at t— t 
center in the old Greensboro News Co. 
building at 201 N. Davie St. 

"But we'll always keep this even 
though the roof is falling in," says Ha
brovsky surveying the aging walls of the 
S. Elm Street studio. 

Miss DruciUa Yvonne Anthony 
of Merritt Drive and Milton C. 
Pittman of Fountain Manor Drive 
were married Saturday in Pfeifier 
Chapel on the Bennett College 
campus. A reception followed at 
Howard Johnson's on High Point 
Road. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Mary S. Anthony of Winston-
Salem and the late Clarence C 
Anthony. She was graduated from 
Bennett College, where her major 
was business administration. She 
is employed by P. Lorillard Corp. 

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hackett of 
Washington. He was graduated 
from A&T State University with a 
degree in sociology. He is em
ployed as traffic manager at Deep 
River Dyeing & Finishing Co. in 
Randleman. The couple will live 
here. 

The bride had her sister. Mrs. 
Juanita A. Tatum of Winston-Sa
lem, for matron of honor. Another 
sister, Mrs. Mary A. Debnam of 
Winston-Salem, and a cousin, Miss 
Jean McLean of Charlotte, were 
bridesmaids with the bride
groom's cousin. Mrs. Vannette 
Woods of Peoria, 111., and Miss 
Gwendolyn Parsons of Jackson
ville, Ms. Evelyn Shouse of Win
ston-Salem, Mrs. Vickie Moore of 
Fayetteville, Mrs. Joyce Clark. 
Mrs. Brenda Hodge and Mrs. Cas
sandra Henderson. 

Arnika Clark was flower girl, 
and the bride's nephew, Devon 
Anthony of Winston-Salem, was 
ring bearer. 

The bridegroom had William 
Wyche Jr. of Petersburg, Va., for 
best man. William Clark Jr., 
Buckner Henderson and Eugene 
Ebron ushered with Marvin Hun
ter of Alexandria, Va., Charles 
Woods Jr. of Peoria, Robert R. 
Hines of Atlanta, 1st Lt. Malchi 
Parsons of Jacksonville and Capt 
James Lanier and Sgt. Dwight 
Moore, both of Fayetteville. 

Mrs. Milton Pittman 
. ...DruciUa Anthony 

Dr. Koontz (R) and two Bennett students 

Teacher 
seen as 

Dr. Elizabeth D. Koontz 
of Raleigh, assistant state 
superintendent for public 
i n s t r u c t i o n of teacher 
e d u c a t i o n a n d s t a f f 
deve lopment , encouraged 
students at Bennett College 
to take advantages of new 
opportunities in education 
and related fields. 

Addressing the topic, 
"Career Imperatives and • 
S t r a t e g i e s in Teacher 
E d u c a t i o n , ' ' s h e 
acknowledged that changes 
are occurring in the area of 
Teacher Education. 

"We are on the threshold 
of something big. And 
something big says that 
we're going to try to make -
teacher education uphold 
the same kind of status in 
the minds of the.public that 
any other profession holds. 

And we're going to 
produce and make society 
know that unless we have a 
way of training people to 
teach, none of the other 
professions will be possible." 

Speaking at the opening 
seminar of the Women's 
Studies Lecture-Seminar 
Series, Dr. Koontz refuted 
that " jus t anyone can 
teach." She said. "Believe 
me. not anyone can teach. 

i because . if someone is to 
! teach, someone is to learn." 

She stated that a new 
framework in the training 
process is being discussed 
which will not allow anyone 
who wants to teach to be 
admitted into a program 
"because someone needs 

education 
needed goal 
n u m b e r s . " Standards an 
going to be formulated su'cl 
that "if someone is not able 
to use the English language 
and communicate" he will 
not be admitted in the 
teacher education program. 

"But I am looking for a 
whole lot more. I am looking 
for people who care, who 
care about other people and 
care about helping people to 
learn. I am looking for 
people who can translate 
their right to be in teacher 
educa t ion in to produc
tivity." 

Dr. Koontz noted that too 
f e w w o m e n h o l d 
administrative positions in 
the field of education. 

She noted in North 
Carolina "we have less than 
'one p e r c e n t " and the 
national average' is around 
three percent. She said that 
all too often people confuse 
supervisory positions with 
administrative positions. 

"Yet, when we are trying 
to make a point, we'll call 
everyone administrators, but 
we w o n ' t g ive t h e m 
adminis t ra t ive responsi
bilities nor administrative 
pay." 

S h e e nc ouraged the 
s t u d e n t s to p u r s u e 
management skills which will 

' a l low them to assume 
administrative positions. "I 
want you to think beyond 
teacher education." She 
added that they should take 
more classes in mathematics 
and statistics. 

She c h a l l e n g e d the 
s tudents to obtain the 

c reden t i a l s needed for 
adminis t ra t ive positions 
regardless of what others 
say. "There are some folk 
who don't think you will be 
able to do as well no matter 
vhat you do." 

Beatrice Bogorad Stretches Into Shape 

Bennett's Dr. MattieMoss Recalls 

Travel, Adventure Across Africa 
BY KENNETH CAMPBELL 

Dslly N«ws Staft Wrlt»r 

Dr. Mattie Moss is chairman of the math depart
ment at Bennett College. 

But last June 30, she departed her math duties, 
studied a few French verbs and traveler's phrases,' Afri
can culture for a-couple of weeks, men left her native 
America and went "home" to Africa. 

"In the modern part of the cities, it was like 
Greensboro," she said last week, remembering the trip. 
'"There were the modern buildings, cars, people dressed 
in suits and so forth, in the cities," but that wasn't what 
made the African cities feel so much like home to Dr. 
Moss. 

"Once I met the people there," she said with a 
smile, "I felt almost lute I had returned home. 

"I found out that something I have always heard 
— about Africans not caring about black Americans — 
Is not true. There was no superior attitude or anything: 
we were welcomed wherever we went" 

Dr. Moss was part of a group of 20 educators from 
predominantly black colleges who visited three African 
countries from June 30 to August 15. They were spon
sored by the Phelps-Stokes Fund. 

"The Phelps-Stokes Fund Is based in New York and 
Washington," Dr. Moss explained. "It Is interested in 
Americans gaining greater knowledge in their.cultural 
heritage of Africa, and Interested in that knowledge 
being shared with students." 

She visited the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta and Sierra 
Leone. She visited their cities and bartered with their 
street merchants. She visited their villages where she 
danced native dances, attended a funeral and ate in 
mud huts. 

"Yes, there are some villages with mud huts," she 
said, referring to areas away from the cities. "But there 
is a happy type of atmosphere there. In some smaller 
villages, most of the people are from one family, but 
that is not always the case." 

Dr. Moss delighted in remembering a village funer
al, or rather, funeral celebration. She said it was divid
ed in two parts, the first being a solt,. traditional 
Catholic funeral," but the second part was.. celebration 
with the brassy high-stepping atmosphere of the tradi
tional New Orleans funeral. 

Most of the villagers were farmers, she said, who 
still used oxen to plow the fields. Millet is the biggest 
crop, and is used in many African dishes. 

Dr. Moss cautioned against comparing the ambi
tions of Africans with those of Americans. She said al
though some of the countries she visited are considered 
poor, "the peo - jo not have a feeling of being poor. 

"In the villages, we were quite often invited to din
ner (with a family). And if you saw something you 
liked, they were subject to give it to you as a gift if you 
liked it enough. 4 

"They were enterprising people in terms of operat
ing their own minibusinesses on the streets of the cities. 
It seemed to be a family thing where children were in
volved. Trades seemed to be passed down within a fam
ily, from father to son and mother to daughter." 

But regardless of their zeal, no one works from 
noon to two or three o'clock. The- sidewalks, are dear, 
the stores are closed and the people take a "siesta." It's 
too hot to work in the middle of the day. 

The weather In the Ivory Coast on the whole "was 
much cooler than Greensboro,"Dr. Moss laid, "but 
when we got to Upper Volta, it was a different story 
. . . hot." 

Her living quarters ranged from "the poor, typically 
African part" of Abidjan, the capital of the Ivory Coast, 
to non-luxurious hotels In Ouagadouga, the capital of 
Upper Volta, to a college dormitory in Freetown, the 
capital of Sierra-Leone. 

Dr. Moss said that- Sierra-Leone was the most 
American looking of the three countries. This look in
cluded not only toe buildings and houses, but also the 
Cotton Tree, from which slaves were traded. It is down-, 
town, right in front Of the American Embassy, she said. 
The other two countries had more of a French accent 
than American. 

The college campus provided Dr. Moss and her 
companions a good opportunity to work on the projects 

I . * - — 

each had chosen. Dr. Moss was comparing the African 
education systems in the countries she visited with the 
American educational system. 

She was also comparing the'curricula with types in 
America. 

"In our system, education is a right," she said of 
her findings, "but in African countries, it is more or less 
a privilege. It is a very competitive situation where stu
dents must pass exams to continue In schools" beyond 
the elementary grades. 

"If they are successful in passing these exams," she 
continued, "they don't have to Worry about finances be
cause the government will pay for their education." 

She said as far as teaching benefits, "in the Ivory 
Coast, the government pays for housing for teachers, 
but this was not the case in the other countries." She 
said such a practice apparently depends on how es
teemed educators are in each country. 

One of her findings in the study of the curricula is 
that "their mathematics curriculums cover much of the 
same topics as ours, but at the high level, they seem 
to be more theoretical," Dr. Moss said.' 

Although back home at Bennett, Dr. Moss has al
ready shared her trip and experiences with others more 
than 50 times, she plans to gather up all the artifacts 
she collected, and along with a slide show, try to give 
Bennett students a "real feel" of their cultural heritage. 
Of the home she visited. 

, 32- /r-'*\ 
/ V t BENNETT OPENER— Paintings by 

"$? LeAnder Canady, instructor in art and 
photography at Bennett College, will go 

y on display Sunday in the Pfeiffer Science 
Hall Library on campus. Hours for the . 
e
h
xhib" » ? . 1 0 Jffii *?/ ig&* W]r through Friday, r* £c<' C?-2*-r 
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Bennett Professor Inspired 
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By African Experience 

^ iTGa te City's plannind 

is praised in article PT 

Cecelia Homnson 
East carrousel qi een 

Greensboro-Dr. Mattie E. 
Moss was rather apprehensive 
about participating in an 
African study experience. 
Although she wanted to tour 
the countries, she questioned 
studying West African cul-' 
tures. After all, she is a 
professor of college mathema
tics. 

Realizing the opportunity 
being offered to tier by the 
Dean of the College, she 
accepted. Dr. Moss, chair
man of the Mathematics De
partment a t Bennett College. 
was one of 20 college profes
sors in the Phelps-Stokes Fund 
.West African Ethnic Hertiage 
Seminar. For each the fund" 
provides college students ana 
professors of minority institu
tions the experience to broad
en their know lege of African 
and Caribbean cultures. 

"Our group visited the Ivory 
Coast, Upper Volta and Sierre 
Leone," she-said. "Our living 
arrangements allowed us to 
become part of the cultures 
during the seven weeks." ., . 

She noted that prior to de
parting from the States, the 
entire group underwent a two. 
ween c o m p r e h e n s i ' v e 
briefing. 

"However, it was the actu
al tour that allowed me to 
verify old notions and to dis-

i card misconceptions about 
African cultures." 

The Phelps-Stokes organiza
tion sponsored lectures on 
traditional West African cul
tures, health ' problems, 
education system, the arts, 
governments, economic deve
lopment and religious pract
ices. 

"I was quite impressed by 
the skilled craftsmenship of 
people who have passed these 
skills down generation after 
generation. One can only 
marvel at the weaving, tie 
dyeing, wax printing and wood 
carving. 

We see these things on exhi
bit in the States and on the 

• students around our colleges, 
but to actually witness the 
work in its proper setting has 
great impact on the viewer.'.' 

When Dr. Moss returned to 
Greensboro, she had quite a 

.few souvenirs for close friends 
and relatives. In fact, she is 

still amused at the system of 
bartering used to acquire 

'them. 
"Few Americans, if any, 

•know the traditional form of 
purchasing items. In the 
marketplaces of West Africa it 
is a way of life. It's interesting 
to hear people attempt to 
barter in high school French." 

Dr. Moss, a native North 
Carolinian, noted the countin-
uing. influences of the former 
colonial powers on the two 
French speaking countries, 
The Ivory Coast and Upper 
Volta, as well as on English 
speaking Sierre Leone. 

"There is also a marked 
difference in the economic 
development of these count
ries The Ivorv Coast is one of 
the most prosperous countries 

'in Africa, while Upper Volta is 
certainly one of the poorest." 

She also was treated t« some 

very different meals. 
African dishes often generat
ed, she pointed out, great deal 
of uneasiness for the tour 
party. 

"We were served one-dish 
meals in many places," she 
explained. "This implies all of 
the people in attendance at the 
meal eating from the same 
bowl with their right hands." 

Dr.-Moss explained that in 
most areas toilet paper is a 
luxury item, therefore the use 

'of the left hand is reserved for 
this personal task. She noted 
that these are the kinds of 
customs one most familiar
ized himself with. "You 
should not extend your -left 
hand for most things, although 
in many cases it is a custom 
left over from old days." 

She has interesting, humor
ous stories to tell of Ameri
cans in West Africa. One of 
the significant points of the 
orientation was to explain cer
tain rules and folkways of the 
countries to be visited. 
• "However, some one is al
ways going to do the wrong 
thing. One of the men in our 
group was chased by an ele
phant after being warned not 
to get too close to them. The 
same person was chased by an 
irate husband with a machete 
knife after he took a picture of 
the African's wife." / / 

BY HUGH PAGE 
Record Staff Writer 

"While other Southern cities are caught on 
the horns of the dilemma of how to plan and cope 
with their growth, Greensboro is enjoying the 
fruits of planning from years ago." 

That statement sets the tone for what is gen
erally a complimentary article about Greensboro, 
particularly its leadership, appearing in the Octo
ber issue of The South magazine.. 

"The central North Carolina city so enjoys its. 
current livability that it is somewhat cautious 
about its own growth future," says the writer of 
the article, Roy Bain. ,'* 

Bain talked to business, civic and government 
leaders, along with some news media representa
tives, all of whom he quotes extensively in his arti
cle titled "Greensboro: Planning is the Key." 

- The article is part of a series on cities of the 
South being carried by the business-oriented mag
azine published by Trend Publications Inc. of 
Tampa, Fla. 

As indicated by his opening statement, Bain 
apparently was impressed with the results of plan
ning here. "The fruits of planning almost 30 years 
ago affect daily livability for Greensboro resi-

dents," he says in his article. 
While the tone of the article generally is com

plimentary and most of those interviewed had 
good things to say, some had suggestions for im
provements and pointed but what they apparently 
saw as shortcomings. Dr. George Simkins, dentist 
and local president of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, and Bennett 
College President Isaac A. Miller made points for 
some sort of ward system that would give broader 
representation on the City Council. 

The article is accompanied by a list of 17 resi
dents who, the magazine says, were revealed in 
an "informal survey . . . o f some 20 community 
leaders and spokesmen" as being "Greensboro's 
most influential-people." 

The list is composed primarily of business and 
professional 'people who have taken active roles, 
to greater and lesser extents, in public affairs. 

Roger 
Holder-i ^ f r f l SeberTsrSkrd" _ 

Soles, Albert s i . I f J * 7 i u l i C Stephens St., 
ness, Stanley Frank, Louisa . M F 
Charles A. McLendon Henry E^Krye 
Bain, Ceasar Cone H, ° « J " ^ " f r , , . Benjamin 
S. Morris, ^ K ' ^ r T. John-
(Betty Cone Jr., N.P. Hayes j»., 
son Jr. and L. Kimsey Mann. 

A Matthews girl, Cecelia 
Robinson will represent East 
Mecklenburg High School in 
t h e a n n u a l ' C h r i s t m a s 
Carrousel parade. Cecelia, an 
East senior lives with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Robinson off McKee Road. 

She was chosen from 
fifteen lovlies for her beauty, 
personality and ability to 
meet people. Sixty senior 
class girls began as Carrouel 
Princess contestants several 
weeks ago. Judges then 
narrowed the field to the 
final group which were 
presented at a Carrousel 
pageant held last week at the 
school. 

For the contest each 
finalist appeared in casual 
wear and formal wear and 
were asked something about 
themselves as a part of the 
check for poise. 

Cecelia's hobbies are 
tennis, horseback riding and 
dan'cing, each of which she 

Cecelia Robinson 

does well. 
After graduation from East 

she plans to attend Bennett 
College where she will study 
photographic modeling. 

While attending East she 
has served as junior class 
ac t iv i ty c h a i r m a n and 
pa r t i c ipa t ed in several 
fashion shows 

% 
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MISS FANNIE MCCALU ^ ^ 

Miss Fannie McCallum, 82; of 515 
Jamestown Road, died Wednesday at L. 
Richardson Hospital. 

Funeral will be 1 p.m. Saturday at Sa
lem United Methodist Church, in Row
land. Burial will 
be at the church. 

A graduate of 
Bennett Cqollege, 
she taught in the 

_ public, schools of 
. North Carolina for 

•— ^,, _ W^fJ 
Bernadetffc Watts 
Winner Of Award 

BenhettTo 
Receive Grant 

•}" 41 years before re-
; tiring in 1964. She 

;'. also served as a 
^-part-time emptoy-
* ee of P e a r s o n 
S t r e e t YWCA in ^ ^ ^ ^ 
..GjE-eensboro. In MCCALLUM 

1964 she was hon
ored as Woman of the Year for estab
lishing the first Adult Basic Education 

!. . class in the city. 
She was active in the Methodist 

Church. She served on the Conference 
Board of Woman's Society of Christian 
Service from 1940 to 1968. In 1969 she 
was elected chairman of the Program 
Area of Spiritual Growth in the WSCS of 
the Western North Carolina Conference 
and served in that capacity unitl her 
death: She was an associate member of 
the Raleigh Crossroad United Methodist 
Church for 50 years. 

. • 'Srviving are sister, Miss Estelle Mc-
1 Callum of the home; brothers, the Rev. 
; ' Felton and Booker McCallum of Greens-
* - boro, Enoch McCaUumoi Detroit, Mich. 

Bernadette Gregory Watts, 
associate home economics 
extension agent for Durham 
County, is one of three 1978 
winners for . the $2,000 
Thomas E. Wilson Foods Fel
lowship. 

Watts received the award 
at the recognition dinner of 
the National Extension Home 
Economists annual meeting 
in Omaha, Nebraska last, 
night 

This is the first year the 
Wilson Foods Corporation 
has awarded fellowships to 
extension home economists 
in the nation. 

A Durham extension home 
economist for seven years, 
Watts is presently pursuing 
a masters degree in home 
economics with emphasis on 
foods and nutrition from 

i East. •Carolina University. 
She received her under
graduate degree from Re"-, 
nett College in Greensboro. 

V 

BENNETT 
COL 

a small women's college with a big 
personality tn Greensboro, N:C. 

it 

Bernadette Watts 

Watts has also been select
ed for listing in the 1978 edi
tion of "Outstanding Young 
Women in America.*' 

I 

/ 'A lumnae to 
—at '~K\\i 

meet V 

During the past summer, 
Bennett College was one of 
three historical ly black 
i n s t i t u t i o n s named to 
p a r t i c i p a t e i n a n 
instructional improvement 
program sponsored by the. 
S o u t h e r n R e g i o n a l 
Education Board. 

•These three institutions 
wi l l r e c e i v e $75 ,000 
annually over a period of" 
five years , from funds 
provided to SREB by the: 
W i l r i a m R. Kenan , J r . 
Charitable Trust. 

The funds will be used by 
Benneft to expand the 
offerings of the department 
of business and economics. 

D r . D o n a l d Mart in , 
d i r e c t o r of Benne t t ' s : 
Division of Social Sciences,' 
recen'My announced the 
appointment of Mr. John E. 
M. Stewart to coordinate the 
K e n a n " P r o g r a m . His 
repsonsibi l i t ies include 
working .with the business 
f a l c u t y t o I expand 
departmental offerings, to 
recruit additional falcuty, to 
a t t rac t students to the 
department, to coordinate a 
cooperative relationship with 
area business and industrial 
leaders and to generate 
c a m p u s awareness of 
d e v e l o p m e n t s in the 
department. _ 

"" "* ' M W ' 
• ™ teaching assignments in the 

iCalifornia area. 

The Greensboro Chapter of the Bennett College Al
umnae will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the Student Un
ion at Bennett. The program "will include the use- of 
baskets in interior decorating 

General: Accredited/Related to 
the United Methodist 
Church/Undergraduate 

Facuftyf 6S% with dpctor-
ates/Student-faculty ratio, 
12-1/Congenial 

Features: Scholars Pro
gram/Cooperative Education/ 
Women's Studies/Dual-degree 
programs in engineering, 
medical technology and 
nursing/Varied advising and 
counseling/Cross registration 
at four city colleges 

Bennett College admits stu
dents of any race, color, national 
and ethnic origin to all the rights, 
privileges,programs and 
activities available. 

Write: 
Admissions Office, 
Bennett College 

, Greensboro, N.C 
27420 

John E. Stewart 

Prior to accepting this 
position, Stewart- was vice 
pres ident for Business 
D e v e l o p m e n t , K e n t 
Communications in Norfolk, 
Va. His experiences in the . 
business field have varied. He 
served as staff supervisor for 
the Norfolk State College 
C a m p u s ^ L a n d s c a p e 
Department and .on the 
Fiscal Planning Committee. 
He was also an area 
supervisor of Noise and 
Vibration Control in the 
Norfolk area. 

Stewart served as an, 
educa t ion specialist and 
consultant at Pepperdine 
University in Los Angeles, 
Cal. He held three other 

A native of Sand Springs, 
O k . , he received the 
undergraduate degree from 
Langston University. His 
g r a d u a t e e d u c a t i o n ' , 
comple ted at California 
Christian University, was in 
the ' a l a • of educatfon, 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n a n d 
supervision.- Addi t ional 
graduate .study was done at 
Old Dominion University, 
U.C.L.A,, and California 

'State University."In the final 
stages of doctoral studies, 
Stewart completed course 

• requirements at California 
Christian University in the 
area of education. 
H Stewart has assisted in the 
d e v e l o p m e n t a n d 
implementation of adult 
education programs -with 
special emphasis on skill and 
bade center concepts in the 
s ta tes ' of Virginia and 
California.. -

La ugh I in Memorial Methodist 

The Bennett College Gospel Choir will 
sing at the 11 a.m. homecoming service. • 
The pastor, the Rev. James E. McCal
lum, will lead worship. The Rev. W.R. 
Royster will speak for a service at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

A&T's Aggies 
^p7,£Wr °^+. )o+ M, e 
c^c^l jf^ 11/ jy 

FIbefc To-pty 
News From 

Bennett 
College 

John Stewart Joins 

Bennett Staff 

For Homecoming 

Homecoming 

Dwrlfll 20,000 
From 

& 

^ 7 f 

BY GREG LEWIS 
Daily News Staff Writer 

Jr. 

be 
to 
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Bennett College, located in Greensboro, N.C, 
held its first Miss Bennett Coronation recent
ly Members of the court are Valerie Fee, 
Miss Freshman, Charlotte, N.C; Jennifer 
Wells, Miss Sophomore. Sumter, S.C.; Cher-

isse Robinson, alternate, Greensboro, N.C.; 
Rose Hudson, Miss Bennett, Sumter. S.C; 
Sandra Brown, Miss Junior, Charleston, S.C.; 
and Edwina Hawkins, Miss Senior, Atlanta, 

a* 
GREENSBORO . ^ ^ 
—During the past 

summer, Bennett College 
was one of three historical
ly black -institutions»named 
to participate in the in 
structional improvement 
program sponsored by te 
Southern Regional Edu
cation Board. 

These three institutions 
will receive $75,000 
annually over a period of 
five years from funds 
provided" to SREB by the 
William R. Kenan, 
Charitable Trust. . 

The funds wfll 
used by Bennett 
expffS' the offerings 
'the 9 department 
business and economics. 

Dr. Donald Martin, 
director of Bennett's 
Division of Social 
Sciences, recently 
announced the 
appointment of John E.M. 
STewart to coordiante the 
Kenan Program. His 
responsibilities include 
working with the 
business faculty, ' to 
expand departmental 
offerings, - to 
recruit additional fac
ulty, to attract students to 
the department, M 
coordinate a co
operative relationship with 
area business and industrial 
leaders and to generate 
campus awareness of 
developments in the 
department. 

Prior to accepting this 
position, Stewart was vice 
president for Business 
Development, Kent 
Communications in Nor
folk, Va. 

Stewart served as an 
education specialist and 
consultant at Pepperdine 
University in Los Angeles, 
Ca. He held three other j 
teaching assignments in j 
the California area. 

Saturday "Greensboro was transformed into Aggie-
land. 

More than 20.000 A&T State University alumni from 
across the county returned for the school's annual 
homecoming and, for a while, transformed Greensboro 
into a city of Aggie Blue and Gold. 

Much of the gold was in the eyes — and cash regis
ters — of the city's merchants. Aggie alumni were ex
pected to spend and estimated $2 minion during their 
weekend stay. 

Saturday, like the rest of the weekend, was at time 
of traditional homecoming sights, sounds and events - ; 
beauty queens, fraternity and sorority sings, banquets 
and breakfasts, a parade and of course the-football 
game""-*/"*1 

"Winning the game," explained A&T Sports "Infor
mation Director Joe Faust, "sets the tempo for the rest 
of the activities." 

In a season* that has left some fans disappointed, 
despite a winning record, the Aggies bit a big chunk out 
of the Morgan State Bears, winning 25-0. 

Parties were going to happen win or lose but the 
victory provided more cause*lor celebration and more 
parties If one place was too crowded, there were 
enough people left out to go elsewhere and have their 
own celebration. 

But A&T Homecoming is not just for Aggie alumni. 
It is also a time when many black graduates of Bennett 
College and UNC-G come back to Greensboro and it is a 
time when the black community in Greensboro comes 
out at well. 

At-an" apartment on Lakefield Drive, several UNC-G 
graduates gathered for dinner, bid whist, backgammon, 
music and drinks. Some of the graduates came-from At
lanta and Washington, D.C. to renew old friendships. 

* On campus, the students — not all of whom were 
Aggies — were' getting "funked up" from the music of 
the Main Invasion Force of Funkadelic. 

But the Royal Villa was alumni headquarters. 
"We are expecting 800 for the ball," said a desk 

clerk at the hotel, "but Lord, there are 800 in the lob
by." It was about 5 p.m. then. The ball didn't begin un-
til 10 p.m. 

So what were theydoing all of that time? 
Several official hospitality rooms' were busy and 

several unofficial ones were filled with .ex-football play
ers, ex-roomates, fraternity brothers, and alumni chap
ters like the one on the fourth floor from Columbia, 
S.C. 

"This is my fourth consecutive year," said Bob 
Shaw, who now calls Washington, D.C. home. He was in 
the class of 1956. He came back that fall. 

• - "When you graduated, you went off and brought a 
new car." Shaw said. "You had to come back and show 
off your car. You had to show everybody you were 
doing all right. It was a .matter of profiling." 

Shaw never made it back — in person 
~\o. another Aggie Homecoming until 
1975 because "Uncle Sam was'always 
sending mt ome place overseas. Once 
[ Was' sent overseas two days .before." 
Shaw has made a career of the Air 
Fos? 

"When 1 was overseas I took a mental 
trip, and participated in homecoming. I 
could see the bonfire and all.my buddies 
around the camp fire. I could remember 
eating fish sandwiches and exchanging 
lies," Shaw recalled. 

Jim Bridgett, who was also in the Co
lumbia alumni hospitality room, grad
uated a few years before Shaw and 
Roosevelt Greenwood of Oxford. 

"Greensboro has always had some 
funny weather," Bridgett said. "In the 
old days when the hotels wouldn't per
mit us, we would take.' blankets and 
sleep in some of the old buildings, if it 
was warm enough. Some years you. can 
wear-shorts and then others-you have to 
bring your bundle-up clothes." 

And, as with all homecomings, no 
matter where or when, there was plenty 
of school pride. 

"Aggies have made a way out of no 
way," Greenwood said. "When I was in 
school here, the alumni ball was in the 
Murphy Hall and the students had 
Moore Gym. It was Aggies who made it 
possible for us to be here (the Royal 
Villa). 

"Remember the sit-ins? It was four 
Aggies who started-that and it spread 
across, the country."" t 

Aggies, top, have spread across the 
country but most of them never forget 
their Blue and Gold days at A&T. "They 
came from Boston to California," Faust 
said and mat made motel owners happy. 
Many motels were full or near capacity 
for the weekend goings-on. 

Other businesses also reaped the bene
fits of the A&T alumni coming back to 
town. 

Soul food dinners were widely adver
tised. 

James 'King, at King's Barbeque on 
Phillips Avenue; said he was cooking 1. 
000 pounds of ribs; The restaurant Was 
open all night. 

At the,Cosmos I, 400 pounds of chit'-
lin's were being prepared. People filled 
those places-and others, like Carl's on 
Randlemaji Road, to fill their soul food 
cravings. There's nothing like a good 
meal after a good game 

Contestants for thel978 Amega Psi Phi Fraternity Mardi Gras 
are (1-r) Kim Oglesby, sophomore student at Bennett College; 
Mary Williams, senior at North Carolina A&T State 
University; and Lisa Greene, senior at Bennett College. 

(See Homecoming: B-3, Col. 5 ) / 
/ 
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ERA Caravan Sets 

Greensboro Stops 

Today And Monday 
The North Carolina Equal Rights Amendment Car

avan will stop in Greensboro today and Monday. 
The caravan; sponsored by the N.C. National Or

ganization for Women, will stop at 1 p.m. today at the 
Greensboro YWCA, 314 N. Davie St. 

Monday the caravan will be at the Pfeiffer Science 
Assembly, Ber>"°?f Cc!'"pe, from 9 to 11 a.m. and in 
the Claxton Room, Elliott University Center, UNC-
Greensboro, at 7:30 p.m. ' .J"*-' 

Another showing at A&T State University is being 
planned for Monday afternoon. The exact time and 
place are being arranged. 

The caravan, an effort to repeat the campaign activ
ities of the 19th and early 20th century suffragists, has 
been organized to create statewide support for the pro
posed Equal Rights Amendment to the U.S. Constitu
tion. 

At the caravan stops, a film entitled "How We Got 
the Vote" will be shown. The film depicts the parallel 
between the struggle for the right to vote and efforts 
to ratify ERA. 

Caravan volunteers will be available to discuss the 
amendment with members of the audience and answer 
questions about how ERA would affect the lives of men 
and women. ! » <£JjL_ 

The program is free and open to Uje public. 
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Staff Photo By John Page 

Mary Jane Crawford With Hungarian Items 

Music Took Teachdr 

Behind Iron Curtain 
Mary Jane Crawford's first steps be

hind the Iron Curtain left her apprehen
sive. When she landed at the dock in 
Budapest, Hungary, police met and e» 
corted her to a room where they thor
oughly searched her bags. 

They asked for both her visa and her 
passport and then disappeared for what 
to her seemed an eternity. 

"At home we are so accustomed to 
coming and -going as we wish," Mrs. 
Crawford said. "Standing there at the 

| wharf without passport -or visa really 
gave me a 'deep' feeling. It was as if we 

| were standing there naked." She real
ized she was not in a free country. 

After leaving the landing she and her 
group were escorted to the Hotel Buda
pest where authorities again took their 
passports and visas which they were not 
to see again until their departure four 
days later. 

Mrs. Crawford's ultimate destination 
in Hungary was Esztergom where last 
summer she attended the famed Kodaly 
Institute of Music. She and a group of 
about 20 organized from Temple Univer
sity were in Europe, to study at the Ko
daly Insti tute as well as the Orff 
Schulwerk in Salzburg, Austria. 

Mrs. Crawford teaches voice and mu
sic education at Bennett College. Talking 

.to her in her studio at Bennett is next 
best to taking the trip yourself. It's fresh 
on her mind and she is full of it. 

She showed me beautiful pictures in 
color of Esztergom, a rural Hungarian 
town right on the Danube from which, 
she said, you could look straight across 
into Czechoslovakia. « 

She has many photographs of the chil
dren at the Kodaly Institute all dressed 
in embroidered Hungarian blouses and 
singing folk songs. Mrs. Crawford kept 
a diary of her trip and she read parts of 
it that described scenes she had noticed 
along her journey. 

Except for the episode at the dock 
Mrs. Crawford enjoyed Hungary tremen
dously. She found the people warm, 
cheerful and helpful and making the 
best of the many good things Hungary 
does offer. 

As a black woman Mrs. Crawford long 
has been fascinated by the folksongs that 
grew out of the heritage of the black 
people. She frequently teaches music to 
children by using songs that come from 
the black experience: spirituals and gos
pel songs. She finds it a natural way for 
the children to learn about music as well 
as about their heritage. 

The Kodaly method fit right in with 
what she had been doing. 

Zoltan Kodaly (1882-1967), along with 
Bela Bartok, was the Hungarian compos
er who traveled to the remotest Hungar
ian villages collecting and recording 
Hungarian folksongs. That part of Hun- I 
gary's culture would have vanished had 
not Kodaly and Bartok recorded and 
preserved it.. 

Kodaly himself founded the Institute. 
He used the folk music of Hungary and 
Poland as a basis of teaching music to 
children. All young people in Hungary 
learn music by Kodaly's teachings. 

It is, Mrs. Crawford said, a vocal ap
proach. She noticed that the children be
come very accurate sightreaders by 
using the do-re-mi syllables. Just as our 
children learn early about the major and 
minor modes, the Hungarian children 
know other modes backwards and for
wards: the lydian, mixolydian, pentaton-
ic and phrygian. 

Kodaly, Mrs. Crawford continued, saw 
a way to preserve the music of Hungary 
and at the same time give the people 
something in which they could take 
pride. His vocal is impbrtant, she 
stressed, because "everyone has a 
voice." No one need buy an instrument, 
although instruments sometimes are in
cluded. 

The Orff School at Salzburg offered 
Mrs. Crawford another way of teaching. 
"This is where I lost some extra 
pounds," she laughed. 

The Orff method employs a lot of 
physical movement as well as use of the 
lovely Orff instruments t - everything 
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from the. small celeste to the timpani 
and cymbals'. Moving in time to music 
and playing instruments is how these 
children are introduced to music. 
' I In Salzburg Mrs. Crawford noticed pic
tures of Leontyne Price everywhere. "I 
remember," she said, "years ago before 
Leontyne Price became famous when 
she came to the gymnasium at A&T 
State University and stood right there on 
a makeshift platform and sang her heart 
out. It made me so happy to know that 
in Salzburg — a music center of the 
world — that everyone now loves and re
veres her. 

Fate and luck played a large part in 
Mrs. Crawford's taking her European 
trip. Last winter as -ne was looking 
through a brochure from Temple a small 
notice of the tour caught her attention. 
It cost about $1,500 for five weeks. After 
some debating, Mrs. Crawford made up 
her.mind to go. 

The first stop was Vienna where the 
group stayed for five days. "We were 
lucky. A conference of boys' choirs from 
all over had converged on Vienna at that 
time. They were 'popping out of the 
seams' everywhere — singing on the* 
streets and in the cathedrals. It was mar
velous. Everywhere we went we encoun
tered the boys," she said. Vienna is the 
home of the famed Vienna Boys' Choir. 
.' After Vienna they rode the hydrofoil, 
a kind of sightseeing boat-down the Dan
ube to Budapest from where they con
tinued to Esztergom. The "beautiful 
blue Danube," Mrs! Crawford discov
ered, is not so beautiful and blue any 
more. 

Mrs. Crawford's accomodations at 
Esztergom made her feel at home be
cause they were in a dormitory of the 
Marios Flores Girls' School, a setting 
similar to Bennett College. Sights in the 
countryside, however, were not the 
same. 

One day she looked but of her window 
to see a man cutting a field of grass en
tirely by hand with a long handled 
scythe. This was a sight she had not seen 
since her childhood but was to see fre
quently in Hungary. Power mowers 
don't exist there. 

Also she was surprised at the absence 
of mobile homes and campers along the 
roads.- Instead, vacationing Hungarians 

I carried tents of all colors of the rainbow 
and pitched them along the roadside for 
their overnight stops. ,. 

Eating could be an adventure. Every 
I day Tor lunch there was a big pot of soup 

from which diners were invited to ladle 
out what they wanted into their own 
dishes. One day Mrs. Crawford ladled 

I out what looked exactly like a chicken 
foot, claws and all. 

Everyone was too polite to say any
thing or show any shock, but after finish
ing the soup Mrs. Crawford did inquire 
about its name; Sure enough, it was 
"Chicken Foot Soup," a genuine Hun
garian delicacy. ™ 

The language barrier fortunately was 
not a problem. Translators of various 
countries were always close at hand 

, from the day they were greeted by the 
woman mayor of Esztergom until the 
time they left. Something that touched 
Mrs. Crawford deeply was hearing the 
children sing "Swing Low, Sweet Char
iot" and "Nobody Knows the Trouble 
I've Seen" in Hungarian. The words 
sounded strange but the music was as 
•she knew it. 

The final concert at Esztergom was an 
occasion Mrs. Crawford will treasure. 
From the musicians of many nationali
ties gathered there, she was the one cho
sen to sing the solo of "Panis Angelicus" 
(0 Lord Most Holy). Everyone knew the 
Latin words and all joined together. It 
was a moment of universal brotherhood, 
far away in Esztergom. 

... • » ! * — , 

College Church Sunday planned 
Students from Bennett College, 

Greensboro College, Guilford College, 
A&T State University and UNC-G will 
participate in College Church Sunday to
morrow at 6 p.m. at St. James United 
Presbyterian Church. 

Hundreds of college students, along 
with the Chancel Choir and Church 
School Singers of the church, wiU pre
sent and listen to "A Twilight Musical" 
of singing. The program will consist of 
various types of singing. 

The following groups and soloists will 
perform: Bennett College Female Gos
pel Choir, Greensboro College Choir, 
Greensboro College Gospel Choir, A&T 
State University Gospel Choir, UNC-G 
soloists from the University Women's 
Choir and the St. James United Presby
terian Church Chancel Choir and Church 
School Singers. 

College Church Sunday is a cross-col
lege celebration sponsored by the Com
munity Affairs Committee of St. James 
Church on Ross Avenue, where the Rev. 
Lloyd Green Jr. serves as pastor. The 
public is invited. 
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Stanback has the 
rs $ 
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"Hi, have you heard of 
Leon Stanback?" asked the 
university coed. "He is the 
Republican candidate for 
District Attorney of Guilford 
County. Were you aware 
that he is a hopeful for the 
November 7th election?" If 
you live in Guilford County, 
that is a question you may 
be asked between now and 
election day. 

In an all-out effort to 
gain recognition and support 

akW4ro 

from Guilford County 
voters, the Leon Stanback 
f o r D i s t r i c t At to rney 
Committee has launched a 
name-identification drive 
w i t h emphasis in the 
p r e d o m i n a n t l y b l ack 
areas—those areas, according 
to polls conducted by the 
Republican Party, where he 
is least known. 

According to Jim Burnley, 
chairman of the Guilford 
County Republican Party. 

"Without it, I'm. sure Leon's 
chances for winning would 
be significantly reduced. 
This sort of campaigning is 
the most comprehensive and 
extensive that I have heard 
of. I am unaware of this sort;' 
of effort in Guilford County"*' 
haying happened before.**!-"-?-.j 

Patrisha Tulloch, the 
c o m m i t t e e ' s volunteers 
c o o r d i n a t o r , recrui ted 
students from. A j ^ t l N C , 
B e n n e t t and Guilford 
College. 

-Local Student Honoreal 
,C-*.y v. tic A>A-I 

Belinda Foster, a student at 
Bennett_CijUfige was recently 
recognized for outstanding 
academic achievement.*;;,She 
was honored during the Fall 
Honors Convocation. 

Honors Convocation, held in 
the Fall and Spring, gives 
recognition to those young 
women who have maintained 
high academic averagegrover • 
one or more semesters' 
depending on class. Sophc- _ 
mores must maintain a foor-ftolnt scale, 
cumulative average of 3.20 or Belinda, majoring lnPoUti-
above; juniors, 3.30 or above, cal Science, is the daughter ot 
and seniors, 3.40 or above. Mr. & Mrs. Archie Foster who 
These averages are based on a reside at Route 1 Yanceyville. 

iresident and comptroller for li.^A 
*c JO. *en elected vice president of finance 

.s.ratiorrT" r . l j i financial officer of Reynolds Tobac-

' Gerard Gunjenhauser. the 
area financial diree'tor for R.J. 
Reynolds Tobacco International 
lift:;, will succeed Cloyier as 
Reynolds' comptroller. >**• • ~ 

Thomas W. Brock has been ap
pointed vice, president ok sales 
for-RJR Foods Inc. « • ] 

Brock ya's eff iploy^W 
Borden :>. \ ; \ T^umbus, Ohio 
^yict.' ' >* ' * s f 

evJew/ng the results 
James Lassiter (seated), HUD's local director of fair housing and equal opportunity, reviews 
the results of the New Horizons program in North Carolina with Belinda Foster, a field 
placement student from Bennett College, and Louise Waller, division secretary. 
- , : 4 - ' 
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A Beauty 
For the past year Swanda McCormick has been both an 
^ k t a n t i n B e n n e t t College's Family Life Center and a 
salesperson? at Brooks' Fashions. A native of Raeford, 
Swanda came ,to Greensboro to attend Bennett College, and 
last May she graduated with a double major in 
interdisciplinary studies and clothing and textiles. Swanda 
plans to continue studying in fashion merchandising next 
semester and would eventually Mke to open her own store. 
When not working, Swanda relaxes by sewing, dancing, going 
to movies, and traveling. She likes meeting people, beasy to 
get along with, independent, and "smiling all the time." (by 
"vayne Lottinville) 

nnett Bennett Launches 

Negro Colleges 

Fund Campaign 

The 1978 Bennett College United Ne
gro College Fund Campaign was 
launched Thursday with an annual 
luncheon for a m businesses and corpo
rate leaders.' W 

Sidney J. Stern Jr., general chairman 
of the campaign, announced a goal of 
9100,000 from the Greensboro, High 
Point and Burlington areas. 

- The joint campaign represents the 
only community appeal for funds made 

by Bennett. The 
money will will be 
used for student 
scholarships, fac
ulty development, 
library expansion 
and physical plant 
improvement. 

Bennett, a Me'Ji-
odist-related wom
en's college, is one 
of sue United Ne
gro College Fund 
member institu
tions in North Car

olina. It will receive 75 percent of the 
money raised in the campaign, with the 
remaining 25 percent returned to the 

I college as part of a larger distribution 
when the national campaign is complet-
m 
>• According to Dr. Isaac Miller, presi
dent of Bennett, the Greensboro com
munity contributed $43,000 in 1977. As a 
result, over $202,000 was allocated to the 
school from the national campaign. 

The United Negro. College Fund was 
organized in 1944 for the purpose of con
ducting annual campaigns for funds .to 
operate historically black private col
leges. All except one of the schools are 
located in the South. 

In 1978, appi ultimately $15 million was 
raised in the national campaign. The 
long-term goal of the United Negro Col
lege Fund is to raise 10 percent of each 
member institution's operating' budget. 

STERN 
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Helping the teacher ^ m * 
Children from Bennett College's Children House give support to teacher'Esther Underwood 
as she is given the Sickle Cell Anemia test. The children toured the Health Fair sponsored by 
the Zeta Xi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority (Photo by Marable) _^Z^^ 

Rev. I. W. Knighl(&^!>;$ 

The Rev. I.W. Knight, 
pastor of Bethel AME 
Church, will be guest speaker 
at the Bennett College N A A C P 
Vesper, Sunday, Oct. 29, at 
4'p.m.-

After comple t ing his 
undergraduate and graduate 
education at North Carolina 
Central University, Rev. 
Knight did his theological 
studies at Philadelphia Bible 
College in Pennsylvania. 

He has served churches in 
Cres tmont , Pa. and in 

to speak at Bennett 
Roxboro, N.C. » 

In addition to ministerial 
d u t i e s , he served as 
comptroller and internal 
auditor of Norlh Carolina 
Central University and as a 
cost accountant for the U.S. 
Treasury Department. He 
was also director of auxiliary 
enterprises at the University 
of Maryland-Eastern Shore. 

K n i g h t is present ly 
treasurer and a member of 
the Board of Trustees for the 
Western Nor th Carolina 

Conference of the AME 
Church. 

Memberships include the 
Connectional Council of the 
AME Church, Greensboro 
Pulpi t Fo rum, and the 
G r e e n s b o r o Ministerial 

Fellowship. Since'his arrival 
he has been actively involved 
with the community of 
Greensboro, 

He is married and the, 
father of three sons and a 
daughter. _ 

Children at Bennett College's Children House were recently 
the guests of first-year students in Bennett's Jones Hall. The 
students held a costume party for the college's youngest 
constituents. (Photo bv Terrence Marable) 

i 
Musical scheduled fe^w|| 
>J S t James United Presbyterian Church on Ross Av
enue is sponsoring "A Twilight Musical" featuring sing
ers from A&T State University, Bennett College, 
~ •eensboro College and UNC-G as well as the church's 

chancel and church school choirs at 6p.m. Sunday 'e' 
even is being sponsored by the church's community'-
fairs committee for the third annual College Chueh 
Sunday. , 

% 

St. J a m e s r ' r e sby te r i an ^ 

A musical program at 6 p.m. Sunday 
wul feature choirs from A&T Slate Uni
versity, Bennett College, Greensboro 
College and the University of North Car
olina at Greensboro. 

7LS9 
Miss Allen Receives Spr ing Honor s l i*?/u< T 

fevOS 
GREENSBORO — Pamela Annette Allen, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen of 
1635 Cadiz St.. Burlington, has received 
honors for the,spring semester at Bennett 

College. flu-: 

Miss Allen is in her junior year, and is 
majoring in Social Welfare Therapy. 

Linda Beatrix c ^ 
J*tt College wa"! ?!*tb- a Junior at Ben 

£ S r c°nSon.aehieveme« 
daughter of M J ! m a . t h student. j s th„ 
UVeS - ^B f tS0^ c e

BGS m i t h ' *h° aC6 ' Gree i*boro. 

Honors Convocation 
Cites Miss Graves 

GREENSBORO ^..MeliS&^Lee f^ave^ afyunjor at Ben-j 
nett College, was recently recognized for her outstanding" 

- academic achievement in the Honors Convocation. 

The Honors Convocation recognizes cumulative scholarly 
achievement, and honors those students who maintain high 
academic averages. 

I Graves, a sociology student, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Graves who reside at Rt. 1. Burlington. 

Burl ington, (N.C.) Times-Is. 

Melissa Grave 
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'Planifatton' 
.. -v „ ••"-winrS* Vene from Bennett 

Chariottean Jos* l ^ g ^ ^ The one-act 
College's upcoming P ™ * ^ . 1 7 r , £ a t>8:18 p.m. in the 
satire will W f g g S what, happens.™ a 
Little Theatre. It..is the- story o 
plantation wheit.'the racist master leaves. I Photo 
Marable] « 



' Plantation' — comedy 
at Bennett College 

fftflT* 
Chatting C *• C~Wr»«w 

IStudent Elaine Wilder (left) and instructor Denise Troutman chat with Peace Corps 
j consultants at recent Bennett conference. (Photo by T.J. Sumner) 

Bennett College hosts 
Peace Corps volunteers 

Peace Corps volunteers 
recently informed Bennett 
College students of opening 
careers in the area of 
international services. They 
were the guests of the . 
college's Women's- Studies 
Program. te;. 

U n d e r t h e* t h em e , 
1 ' Le a d e r sh i p : R o l e s • 

for Women in International 
Service ," the conference 
i n c l u d e d i%f tfrmal-
workshops, a multi-media 
p r e s e n t a t i o n - a n d a 
Mini-Arts Festival. Special <• 
guest-consultants were Ms. J 
Meri Ames, Ms. Karen 
Gaskins, Ms. Barbara Jones 
and Bennett alumna Dr. 
Gwen R. Puryear. 

Ms. Ames, one of the 
Peace Corps Fellows, served 
in Niger ia where "she | 
supervised 30 volunteers; 
Her area of specialization 
was post- natal care and 
nutrition. A graduate of 
Boston Univers i ty , her 
college major was art 
education. 

A graduate of Atlanta's 
Spelman College, Ms. Gaskin 
c o m p l e t e d her under 
g r a d u a t e w o r k in 
mathematics^ and received 
trtejt..graduate degree in 
education from Texas State 
University. She joined the 
Peace Corps in 1973 and 
t a u g h t s e c o n d a r y 
mathematics and English 
literature in Sierre Leone. 

She was one of the first 
women to teach at NJALA 

U n i v e r s i t y C o l l e g e 
Secondary School in Sierre 
Leone. Materials and 
tes tbooks used in the 
c o u n t r y ' s Ma themat i c s 
instruction were based on 
her research,, editing and 
writing. She currently serves 
as a recruitment specialist 
for- tha—'Peace Corps, and 
Vista in Washington, DC 

Ms. VJorjfes,; *a/. program 
officer at.Jjthe Action office 
in Columbia^ S.C., graduated 
from Tuskigee Institute with /• 

'a d e g r e e in physical 
education and rliology. She 
has managed programs 
for Spectrum, Inc. in various 
parts of the United States 
and Puerto Rico where she 
w o r k e d w i t h pover ty 
concerns. 

Puryear received the B.S. 
degree in psychology from 
Bennett. She earned the M.S. 
a n d P h . D . degrees in 
psychology from Howard 
Univers i ty . She recently 
completed research study on 
career aspirations of young 
women. 

At present, Puryear is a 
special consultant to the 
P e a c e C o r p s . H e r . 
responsibilities developing 
programs „. and serving, as. . 
coordinator of research and 
testing with' the University 
C o u n s e l i n g Service at 
Howard University. 

"Based on their own 
college experiences and life 
i n t e r e s t s , these young 
w o m e n s o u g h t t o 

demonstrate to students at 
Bennett whet can be done in 
the area of international 
services," said T.J. Sumner, a 
Peace Corps official who 
helped to coordinate the 
conference. 

He noted that the Peace 
Corps, under the direction of 
a Bennet t alumna, Dr. 
Carolyn Pay ton, is stepping 
up its drive torecruit more 
minorities into into the 
volunteer program. 

Bennet±JBellB$ «JlL# T ^ . 
Members of the third place'Bennett Belles include (second row) Olivia Dabney, Buffalo, 
N.Y.; Veto Covert^Annapolis, Md.; Portia and Andre Dixon, Greensboro, N.C.; (first row) 
Alice Coston, Greenville, S.C.; LaTonya Reeves, Englewood, N.J.; Barbara Echols, 
Greensboro, N.C.; Kimberli Coleman, Chicago, IB.; and Coach Germaine McCauley. (Photo 
by Terrence Marable) 

Bennett volleyball ± % 

team ranked third 

Bennett College has a 
s t rong tradition in the 
p r e s e n t i n g of thea t r e 
productions depicting the 
black experience. On Nov. 
17 and 18, the Bennett, 
Players will again explore' 
such a theme. An all-female 
c a s t w i l l p r e s e n t ? 
"Plantation," a hilarious 
production, in the Little 
Theatre. 

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. 
The story centers around 

a rich plantation owner, 
Papa Joe Vewquelle, and his 
experiences as he awaits the 
birth of what he hopes will 
be his- first son. The 

revelations which occur 
prove to be startling and 
funny. They lead to mayhem 
and on a sadder note, to 
death. 

The production, directed 
by Denise T r o u t m a n , 
orginally calls for a cast of 
three males and two females. -

""Usually, we would seek 
out male talent from the 
Greensboro community to 
fill such roles of the 
plantation owner, the bishop 
of the local church and the. 
slave houseboy." 

Troutman speaks highly 
of these three actresses: 
"Good acting is based on 

?L 
The Bennet t College, 

volleyball team, unofficially 
r a n k e d th i rd in -the 
post-season play of Division j 
I I I of the NCAIAW; 
volleyball ratings, ended the 
season with a third place^ 
standing. The tournament 
was held Nov.'10-11. 

' ' I ' v e b e e n q u i t e 
optimistic about thisfyear's. 
team, although it did noeS 
finish regular season p l ay* 
with the record we felt it 
could," says Dr. Dawn 
Chaney, chairperson of the 
depar tment "of physical 
educaticfn,^Niealth, and 
recreation. 
i "The team entered the 
tournament with confidence, 
d e t e r mi n a t i o n , arid 
enthusiasm to show what 
talent they had." 

The Belles played their 
f i r s t m a t c h a g a i n s t 
UNC-Charlotte. After losing 
the initial game, they were 
placed in the "losers' 
b r a o h e t t " where they 
defeated Gardner Webb, 
At lant ic Christian, and 
Meredith. 

Bennett titen moved^ioio-
the semi-finals against 
Methodist College. Defeat-by 
Methodist resulted in their 

' being the third place team in 
the division. 

1 "We are most proud of 
Veta J. Covert who was 
named to .'••the All-Tourna-
.-rrient Tearfr,";- says Germaine 
- -McCauley, Who is in her First 

coaching position. 
'. "I a m proud of the work 

jQf all .the team members 
^Which continued to improve 

the season progressed, 
e s p e c i a l l y 

demonstrated great skills asa--
volleyball player and • was -
quite consistent throughout- .• 
the season." 

Coach McCauley. and Dr. . 
Chaney envision great things 
from this team of freshmen 
and sophomores. However, 
much of the team leadership 
was given by t$»ird-year team 
member Andre Dixon. 

creativity and imagination. 
These first year college 
students, are true artists in 
these roles. They give a 
convincing portrayal of the 
male, characters." 

She added, "Acting must 
also associate with the 
emotions of the characters; 
t h e r e f o r e , our drama . 
program at Bennett attempts 
to develop these skills." 
• The young women playing 

. the roles of the males are 
Kathy Lewis as the racist 
•plantation owner Papa Joe 
V e s q u e l l e ; A r e t h a 
Tharrington as the slave 
houseboy, Roseoe: and Josie 
Hudley as the church bishop. 

Other cast members are 
Myra Roberts as Martha, the 
slave housemade , and 
Carolyn Davis as Mrs. 
Vesquelle, the wife of .the 
plantation owner. 

"This is a very energetic 
group of first year college 
actresses who promise* the 
audience an evening1*, of 
unlimited laughtil1,**1 says 
troutman, "We take, you on 
a humorous trip on a make 
believe southern plantation 
outside of New Orleans. 
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Bennett College 

receives Kodak 

education grant 

Board 
rejects 
aid hike 

BY BILL MORRIS 
Record Staff Writer 

CHAPEL HILL - The University of 
North Carolina Board of Governors to
day voted unanimously not to support a 
request for increased state aid to North 
Carolinians attending the state's 38 pri-
vate colleges and universities. 

The N.C. Association of Independent 
Colleges and Universities (NCAICU) 
asked the board to recommend to the 
Legislature that the "tuition offset" 
grants be raised from $400 to $600 per 
student during the 1979-81 biennium. 

The, board also rejected the associa
tion's request that it support the princi
ple of having state aid to students at 
private schools rise gradually to one-half 
of the current costs of educating under
graduates at one.of the 16 UNCcampus-
es. giSVty ». j , ^ , ^ 

The state now spends rougru, 3*.800 
a year on every other graduate. ISjfj.-

The key irTtoday's debate was the pos
sible increase of state control'if state aid 
to the private schools was sharply in
creased. 

"I'm disappointed," said James Oliv
er, acting executive "director of NCAICU. 

"But I still anticipate the General As
sembly will approve the request — 
which is reasonable, conservative and in 
the best interest of the state." 

State law requires that such funding 
requests must go to the Board of Gover
nors before being sent to the General 
Assembly. 

AH-three private schools in Greens
boro — Guilford College, Greensboro 
College and Bennett College — benefit 
from the current state aid program. 

In its 1979-81 budget, the Board of 
Governors has suggested the General As
sembly continue funding the tuition off
set grants at $400 per student and the 
grants for needy students at $200. Those 
two programs now cost state taxpayers 
$13.8 million a year. 

Twice before, the Board of Governors 
has rejected the association's request 
that the state support students at private 

(Continued on Page A2, Col. 5) 

V/o/7T, ,1 
Board won t support 
tuition aid increase 

From Page A1 I 

i 
colleges at one half the level spent on 
students in the UNC system. 

Such a move would raise the prospect 
of state agencies exerting control over 
the private institutions, said John Jor
dan of Raleigh, a member of the Board 
of Governors Planning Committee." i 

"There is one fundamental issue that 
has not been investigated — how much 
control is this board going to have over 
the expenditure of what is becoming a 
tremendous amount of money?" said 
Jordan. "That is where the public sector 
and the private sector will break down 
every time." 

The $200 increase in the tuition offset 
grants during the 1979-81 biennium 

would cost an additional $7 9 million. 
John Sanders, UNC's vice president 

for planning, estimated it would cost $35 
million annually to fund the grant pro-. 
gram' at one half the level of the state 
institutions. 

"I think the short of it is that more 
state money means more state control," 
Sanders said. 

Oliver disagreed. "I think if state aid 
exceeds 50 percent (of the cost of edu^ 
eating each student!,' you might have 
some questions," Oliver said. "Several 
organizations have suggested 50 percent-
is a reasonable level/T 

Oliver said all state money not spent, 
on student assistance is returned to the 
state coffers' He said the association will 

1 BOW cany its request to the General As
sembly. 

Bennett offers 

organ recital 
Francine Mate will present an organ 

recital including works by Couperin, 
Bach and Franck in the Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel of Bennett College on . 
Monday at 8:15 p.m. 
• The public recital, sponsored by the 
Bennett College Department of Music, 
will also feature members of the college 
concert choir in the performance of Cou 
perm's "Gloria,** from the "Convent 
Mass." 

Ms. Mate is a doctoral degree student 
in organ performance at the University 
of Michigan in Ann Arbor. She holds her 
music degree from the Universify of 
Houston, a master's degree from the 
University of Michigan, and has been or
ganist and choirmaster at St. Clare's Ep
iscopal Church in Ann Arbor, as well as 
organist at Temple Beth Emeth there. 

'Plantation' 
("he Bennett College Players were well received by their audiences in their production of 
"Plantation." Pictured in one scene of the one-act play are the maid, Myra Roberts; 
plantation owner, Kathy Lewis; owner's wife, Carolyn Davis; and the bishop, Josie Hudley. 
The play was presented recently. (Photo by Davis) 

Mate to play at Bennett 

R O C H E S T E R , 
N . Y . —Eastman Kodak 
C o m p a n y r e c e n t l y 
a n n o u n c e d grants of 
$89,150 to 17 predominant
ly black colleges and 
universities in the U.S. 
including Bennett College 
through the company's 1978 
Educational Aid Program. 

In a joint announcement, 
Walter A. Fallon, chairman 
and chief executive officer, 
and Colby H. Chandler, 
pres ident , said: "While 
elements of the the Kodak 
program have changed in 
response to* the changing 
needs; of higher education, 
its goal remains the same. 
That is, to help • our 
i n s t i t u t i ons of higher 
l e a r n i n g fulfull their 
obligations to students and 
to the nation, with society as 
the principal beneficiary. 
Kodak grants for 1978 
cont inue the company's 

commi tment to quality 
education and to academic 
excellence." 

Through the company's 
1978 Educat ional Aid 
Program, 311 colleges and 
universities are sharing a 
total of $3.9 million in 
Kodak grants. 

Since the Educational Aid 
Program was formalized in 
1 9 5 5 , K o d a k h a s 
contributed in excess of $65 
million to more than 850 
schools. 

The grants are financed 
from the company's current 
earnings and from funds 
previously set aside -for the 
purpose. 

B e n n e t t C o l l e g e ' s 
department of Music will 
present Francine Mate in 
recital on Monday, Nov. 27 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Mate is currently a 
doctoral student in organ 
p e r f o r m a n c e at The 
University of Michigan. 

She graduated cum laude 
with a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the University 
of Houston in organ 
pe r fo rmance ' under Dr. 
Robert Jones. Her Master of 
Music degree was completed 
in 1974 at the University of 
Michigan as a student of Dr. 
Marilyn Mason with whom 
she is continuing her study. 

Mate has been the" 
Organist-Choirmaster at St. 
Clare's Episcopal Church, 

Ann Arbor; Michigan for the 
past six years. She is also 

organist at Temple 
Beth Emeth in. Ann Arbor. 

,The program will include: 
"Tiento and Discurso on the 
Second Tone"'of Correa, the 
"Gloria' from the Convent 
Mass of Couperin, three 
settings of Bach's "Savior of 
the Heathen, Come," the 
Franck "Fantaisie en la 
majeur," and Sowerby's 
"Passacaglia." 

A wide range of diversity 
marks the program and 
begins with the first 
composition, that of a 
Spanish composer. 

Then members of the 
Bennett College Concert ! 
Choir assist Mate in the 
p e r f o r m a n c e of the 
"Gloria." This work employs 

the alternatim technique 
whereby the ensemble 
chants a verse of the "Gloria 
in excelsis Deo" to which 
the organist responds with a 
setting of the next chant 
verse. 

The two performing 
forces continue to alternate 
throughout the rest of the 
"Gloria." 

While this technique was 
prevalent in France, the 
chorale prelude flourished in 
Germany and reached its 
apex in the works of Bach. 

"Savior of the Heathem, 
Come" was intended for the 
first Sunday of Advent. 

These "Fantaisie" of 
Franck represents the 

- French romantic school of 
organ compos i t ion of 
composer, Leo Sowerby, 
concludes the program. 
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Bennett's Dr. MattieMoss Recalls 

Travel, Adventure Across Africa 
Dr. 

BY KENNETH CAMPBELL 
Dally Nawi Staff Writer 

Mattie Moss is chairman of the math depart
ment at Bennett College. 

But last June 30, she departed her math duties, 
studied a few French verbs and traveler's phrases, Afri
can culture for a couple of weeks, then left her native 
America and went "home" to Africa. 

t "In the modern part of the cities, it was like j 
Greensboro," she said last week, remembering the trip. 
' There were the modern buildings, cars, people dressed 
in suits and so forth, in the cities," but that wasn't what 
made the African cities feel so much like home to Dr. 
Moss. 

"Once I met the people there," she said with a 
smile, "I felt almost like I had returned home. 

"I found out that something I have always heard 
- about Africans not caring about black Americans — 
is not true. There was no superior attitude or anything; ' 
we were welcomed wherever we went." 

Dr. Moss was part of a group of 20 educators from 
predominantly black colleges who visited three African 
countries from June 30 to August 15. They were spon
sored by the Phelps-Stokes Fund. 

,.' **Tne Phelps-Stokes'Fund is based in New f̂ork and 
Washington," Dr. Moss explained. "It is interested in 
Americans gaining greater knowledge in their cultural 
heritage' of Africa, and interested in that knowledge 
being shared with students." 

She visited the Ivory Coast, Upper Volta and Sierra , 
Leone. She visited their cities and bartered with their 
street- merchants. She visited their villages where she 
danced native dances, attended a funeral and ate in 
mud nuts. 

"Yes, there are some villages with mud huts," she 
said, referring to areas away from the cities. "But there 
is a happy type of atmosphere there. In some smaller 
village?, most of. the people are from one family, but 
that is not always the case." 

Dr. Moss delighted in remembering a village funer
al, or rather, funeral celebration. She said it was divid
ed in two parts, toe first being a solemn "traditional 
Catholic funeral," but the second part was a celebration 
with the brassy high-stepping atmosphere of the tradi
tional New Orleans funeral. 

Most of the villagers were farmers, she said, who 
still used oxen to plow the fields. Millet is the biggest 
crop, and -is used in many African dishes. 

Dr. Moss cautioned against comparing the ambi
tions of Africans with those of Americans. She said al
though some of the countries she visited are considered 
poor, "the people do not have a feeling of being poor. 

t, "In the villages, we were quite often invited to din
ner (with a family). And If you saw something you 
liked, they were subject to give it to you as a gift if you 
liked it enough. 

"They were enterprising people in terms of operat
ing their own minibusinesses on the streets of the cities. 
It seemed to be a family thing where children were in
volved. Trades seemed to be passed down within a fam
ily,, from, father to son and mother to daughter." 

But regardless of their zeal, no one works from 
noon to two or three o'clock. The sidewalks are clear, 
the stores are closed and the people take a "siesta." It's 
too hot to work in the middle of the day. 

The weather in the Ivory Coast on the whole "was 
much cooler than Greensboro,"Dr. Moss said, "bat 
when we got to Upper Volta, it was a different story 
... hot" 

Her living quarters ranged from "the poor, typically 
African part" of Abidjan, the capital of the Ivory Coast, 
to non-usurious hotels in Ouagadouga, the capital of 
Upper Volta, to a college dormitory in Freetown, the 
capital of Sierra-Leone. 

Dr. Moss said that Sierra-Leone was the most 
American looking of the three countries. This look in
cluded not only the buildings and houses, but also the 
Cotton Tree, from which slaves were traded. It is down
town, right in front of the American Embassy, she said. 
The other two countries had more of a French accent 
than American. 

The college campus provided Dr. Moss and her 
companions a good opportunity to work on the projects 

each had chosen. Dr. Moss was comparing the African 
education systems in the countries she visited with the 
American educational system. 

She was also comparing the curricula with types in 
America. 

"In our system, education is a right," she said of 
her findings, "but in African countries, it m more or less. 
a privilege It is a very competitive situation where stu
dents must pass exams to continue in schools" beyond 
the elementary grades. 

"If they are successful in passing these exams," she 
continued, "they don't have to worry about finances be
cause the government will pay for their education." 

She said as far as teaching benefits, "in the Ivory 
Coast, file government pays for housing for teachers, 
but this was not the case in the other countries." She 
said such a practice apparently depends on how es
teemed educators are in each county. 

One of her findings in die study of the curricula is 
that "their mathematics curriculums cover much of the 
same topics as ours, but at the high level, they seem 
to be more theoretical," Dr. Moss said. 

Although back home at Bennett, Dr. Moss has al
ready shared her trip and experiences with others more 
than 50 times, she plans to gather up all the artifacts 
she collected, and along with a slide show, try to give 
Bennett students a "real feel" of their cultural heritage. 
Of the home she visited. 
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Michaux Bakke 9LS1 

Mickey Michaux, U.S. attor
ney for the Middle District of 
North Carolina, will discusss the 
sociological aspects of the U.S. 
Supreme Court decision in the 
Bakke case at Bennett College. 
The informal discussion will be 
held in the Student Union Coffee 
House on Thursday, Nov. 16, at 10 
a.m. 

BENNETT 
COLLEGE 

small women's college with a big 
personality in Greensboro, N.C 

General: Accredited/Related to 
the United Methodist 
Church/Undergraduate 

Faculty: 6 5 % with doctor-
ates/Student-facuity ratio, .. 
12-1/Congenial 

features: Scholars Pro
gram/Cooperative Education/ 
Women's Studies/ Dual-degree 
programs in engineering, 
medical technology and 
nursing/Varied advising and 
counseling/Cross registration 
at four city colleges 

Bennett College admits students 
of any race, color, national 
and ethnic origin to all the -
rights, privileges, programs and 
activities available. 

Write: 
Admissions Office, 
Bennett College 
Greensboro, N.C 
27420 
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'Plantation' 
Charlottean Josie Hudley rehearses scene from - Bennett 
College's upcoming production, "Plantation." The one-act' 
satire will be presented on Nov. 17-18 at 8:18 p.m. in the 
Little Theatre, it is the story of what happens on a 
plantation when the racist master leaves. [Photo by Terrence 
Marable] 

Dancers Capture 
ttf^js-ftite *1 

Celebration Of Fun 

At Bennett, The Student Finds A Way 
ft cord No j i ?- p-r \c\l Y II ^>; T. ;,T ., 

A Quiet Scene On The Bennett College Campus 

Bennett College News Release 

Last year, Linda Smith was one of 
two Bennett students participating 
in the college's dual-degree engi
neering program. However, she, 
points with joy at the 10 energetic 
freshmen who have enrolled this 
year. In fact, these new students 
rather look up to Linda as their un
spoken leader. 

"It took some persuasion and con-
joling on the part of my mathemat
ics professors at Bennett to keep me 
in the engineering program," says 
Linda, a junior from Greensboro. 

"I didn't do too well at first in the 
introductory class at A&T because I 
lacked a strong background in the 
sciences and mathematics." 

However, she went on to complete 
that first year and to take dual hon
ors by being inducted into the uni
versity's "3.8 Club" and bybeing 
awarded the trophy for the Out
standing First Year Engineering 
Student.^ 

Linda enjoys her college experi
ence because she has the rare plea
sure of being part of the small 
liberal arts setting at Bennett and 
the larger, robust university life at 
North Carolina A&T State Universi
ty-

A tradition of Bennett College 

runs in Linda's family. Her mother, 
Delores Brown Smith, attended, as 
did two aunts. Her great-aunt, Dr? 
Willa B. Player, was the only wom
an ever to serve as president of the 

•college. 
Linda advises other young women 

to pursue careers in the non-tradi
tional areas. She recommends that 
more high school students, especial
ly girls, take chemistry, physics, al
gebra and upper-level mathematics 
courses. 

Although Bennett is a small col 
lege, its Division of Sciences is quite 
strong. Other dual-degree offering. 
are programs in nursing and medica 
technology. While the majority o 
the science majors are in the pre 
medicine sequence, a few student' 
are pursuing careers in areas Such as 
nutrition, biomedical research and 
other science-related areas. 

A variety of learning opportunities 
are included in the traditional 
science programs. Students partici
pate in research projects with their 
professors and attend professional 
science meetings. A new dimension 
of the division is the Learning Rein
forcement Center which supple
ments the lectures and lab projects. 
Students may play back lectures or 
engage in a program of independent 
study. 
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BY CHRISTINA K. MTTRANI 
Special To TIM Dally News 

Perhaps the all-American locker room 
aura and'dose-knit togetherness in the 
bleachers were conducive to enjoyment 

' — so seemed the case last night when 
the Frank Holder Dance Company per
formed at Bennett College. 

An unexpectedly large crowd of about 
700 dance enthusiasts packed'into the 
gymnasium as dancers in the usual attire 
of leotards, cut-up tights and tatter,ed 
warm-ups stretched and flexed in prepa-
ration for the opening piece, 
"Warmups," the company's signature 

.work. And .the dancers did just that —'" 
warmed up. Contracting and extending 

.bodies scattered aimlessly about the 
;; stage equipped their muscles for action. 
«And the action began as casual stretch-
, ing turned into defined movement, with 
the onset of rhythmic percussion. One 

• dancer responds to another, and moves 
on only to pick up on another move
ment. One copies another, and soon a 

',chain reaction begins, leading to high 
leaps, low spins and high kicks in uni
son. A lift here, a roll there, and hey, 

j'why not throw in a little foot-stomping 
and jogging for some good ol' fun! -

But then on to more serious matters. 
> "Night Lakes," a multi-segment work, 
J took the vieWer to the extremes of oddi-
j ty. Built around streamlined poles in 
I groups of four to 12, resembling bamboo 
[[shoots and cattails, one was seemingly 
• whisked away into a dank,, dreary swam
py marsh. Unfortunately, for all the spe
cial effects,, movement itself was 

! limited. -E n̂icers wove slowly through
out nip-maze; exhibiting strained exten-

• sions and curled contractions as they 
I interacted with the props, to another'" 
segment of total darkness, the spectator 
was bombarded with a mass of flicking 

' lights. First In unison and then dis
persed. So much for movement. And to 
add to the confused atmosphere, a third 

segment produced a grotesque triple-
faced figure exhibiting puppet-like man
nerisms. The meaning was lost some
where in the bizarreness. 

Likewise in the mode of message-or
ientation, "Flights Of My Soul" and 
"Ritual" presented still more philoso
phy. In "Flights Of My Soul" old black 

.spirituals and gospel songs set the beat 
'for a contrast between spiritual rever
ence and secular frivolity. In the first 
segment dancers strode in procession, 
using simple extensions end elongated 
gestures of the arms which depicted rev
erent praise, and humbleness. In con
trast the second segment presented a 
coquettish portrayal of the shenanigans 
otvoung ladies and gentlemen. Dancers 
twirled and spun from one to another, 
tugging and bulling, and then simply 
succumbed. Gay hopping and skipping, 
a quick flick of the skirt, a blush — oh, 

• the games people play. 

And for more fun there was "Rebus 
•II" Bright orange star-like sheaths were 
stretched and flexed into defined shapes 
and curious forms as the dancers within 
fhem contorted hi a seemingly crazed ef-
fdrt to be freed. Synthesized electronic 
seunds emitted an eerieness which en
hanced the struggling forms. Do we face 
entrapment and distinction? Apparently 
not, for at the end the dancers are liber
ated. Success comes to those who help 
themselves.. 

And so the audience was left with a 
little bit of food for thought, hut mostly 
a feeling of sharing success and good 
times. That old musty aura sure releases 
the tensions and brings the people to
gether for a hootin' and hollerin 
of dance. night 
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Students seek required black studies 
/C\ . 

A 

BY BILL' MORRIS 
Record Staff Writer 

A drive to have black studies made a 
mandatory part of every college curricu
lum in the state topped the list of resolu
tions at the N.C. Black Student Coalition 
meeting this weekend at A&T State Uni
versity. 

The members of the coalition, repre
senting 17 colleges and universities in 
the state, agreed to join the push by-the 
N.C. Conference on Black Studies 
(NCCBS) to have black studies courses 
required of all students. 
* "We're going to be working with the 
(NCCCBS) to come up with some kind 
of solution to the increasing absence of 
black studies across the state," said Na-
tarlin Best, a Black Student Coalition 
member who attends UNC-Greensboro. 

Hundreds of colleges and universities 
have dropped their black studies offer
ings and only 250 remain in the country, 
according to Byron Horton, president of 

the Black Student Coalition. 
Dr. Herman Norman, chairman of 

NCCBS and A professor it UNC-Char-
lotte, said legislation will be introduced 
in the 1979 General Assembly that would 
require black studies in all college cur
riculums. 

Asked why it is necessary for schools 
to offer Mack studies,' which have- re
ceived heavy criticism from certain 
quarters since they began proliferating 
during the 19.60s. Ms. Best said: "One of 
the problems with prejudice is the lack 
of understanding by other races of our 
history and contributions to American 
society.! 

"If this could be understood,'ft would 
increase respect for black students — by 
themselves as well as by other stu
dents." 

Added Horton, "We want a strong 
black studies program as a required part 
of every curriculum because everybody 
will have to deal with black people and 

these courses will help. 
Ms. Best said the coalition members 

will study the state of-black studies at 
their individual campuses and the whole 
group will then decide/whether to re
quest a complete black'studies curricu
lum at all.campuses or individual course 
requirements in the various majors. 

In other action, the coalition agreed 
to: 

• Monitor the results of the state's 
competency test, which was adminis- • 
tered for the first time two weeks ago. 
Some people have criticized the test, as 
discriminatory against blacks and poor 
whites since a student must pass it in or
der to receive a high school diploma. 

"We do hot condone the competency 
test" said Ms. Best. "We will be moni
toring the effect on students, just to see 
if it has an adverse effect on black stu
dents in particular." Results of the fiat 
round of die test are expected in mid-
December. * 
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H<more<| A 
At Bennett 

GREENSBORO - Ms. Linda 
Faye Anderson, a sophomore 
at Bennett College. 
Greensboro, was recently 
recognized for her outstanding 
academic achievement in the 
Honors Convocation. 

Named twice during the 
year, it recognizes cumulative 
scholarly achievement. Honors 
Convocation honors those 
students who maintain high 
academic averages over one or 
more semesters', depending on 
their classification. 

Ms. Anderson, an English 
student, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Babe Anderson, who 
reside at 4916 Auburn Road, 
Raleigh. «-— 

CHSir to concert give 
The Bennett College Gospel Choir will 

appear in concert at the St. Phillip 
A.M.E. Zion Church, 1330 S. Ashe St,, 
Sunday at 3 p.m. • 

Special selections will included a duet, 
"Just the Two of Us," "by Margo Boone 
and Angel Bynum. Other selections will. 
be presented by soloists, trios and en-, 
sembles. 

The public is invited. 

' • Condone watching the reverse dis
crimination suit now pending against 
UNC-Chapel Hill, and to monitor affir
mative action programs at UNC campus
es. At Western Carolina University, Ms. 

. Best said, the coalition is particularly in
terested in the "marked increase" in 

. black enrollments that has not been ac
companied by a Similar increase in facul
ty, organizations and- cultural activities 
for blacks. ?;4W 

The N.C. Black Student Coalition 
came together in December of 1977 and 
represents the following schools: UNC-
G; A&T; Bennett CoUege; Guilford Col
lege; UNC-Chapel Hill; Livingstone Col
lege ; Barber-Scotia College; UNC-
Wilmington; Western Carohna Universi
ty; N.C State University; Campbell Col
lege; Elon College; Duke University; 
Appalachian State University, Fayette-
ville State University, Winston-Salem 
State University and N.C. Central Uni
versity. 

Bakke ruling 

meeting topic 
HM. "Mickey" Michaux, U.S. attor

ney for the Middle District of North Car
olina, will discuss-the sociological and 
legal implications of-the, Bakke decision 
Thursday with students at Bennett Col
lege. £ frr£» 

The informal jseisjonoWjU be held in 
the Student Unî n Coffee House at 10 
a.m. ja o.i dau?> 

The discussion will gocus on the im
pact of the Bakke case on affirmative ac
tion programs affectingvblack college 
graduates. V' • • > 

In the Bakke decision, the U.S. Su
preme Court said entrance intomedical 
schools that-are financed and operated 
by the government could not.be deter
mined on the basis of strict racial quo
tas. 
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Bennett drama 

opens Friday 
Ql[ 

at J^A «ft£ hf̂  WiU p r e s e n t a «al<«omicxbt# 
"PhntaKn?. £ Uck. eicPenence th*> weekend when 
Theatbe ***«««« at the Bennett CoUege Little 

be o f S l t M ^ Tn^T- ** Produc*» *U» oe ottered at 8:15 p.nt on Friday and Saturday. 
The story centers around a rich Louisiana nlanta-
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K f " 1 - ^ ? CXplained * * s° strong is the talentol 
the Bennett Players that three of the members wenVal 
lowed to play the roles of the plantationdowner the 
bishop of the local church and the slave h o S y 

The three first-year coUege students "give a con
vincing portrayal of the maleTcharacters,'' fhe sau? 
n.,»Ii

?he*StlluenS1.
are: ^thy Lewis as Papa Joe Ves-

queUe; Aretha Tharrington as the houseboy and JosTe 
Hudley as the bishop. The slave housemaid is nlaved 
by Myra Roberts and VesqueUe's w i f e b ^ a r o ^ l f f 
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recently 
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'Plantation [—comedy 

at Bennett College 
A / / 

Bennett College has a 
s t rong tradition in the 
p r e s e n t i n g of . theatre 
productions depicting the 
black experience. On Nov. | 
17 and 18. the Bennett 
Players will again explore 
such a theme. An all-female" 
c a s t w i l l p r e se.n t j 
"Plantation," a hilarious. 

' production, in the Little 
Theatre. 

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. 
The story centers around 

a rich plantation owner, 
Papa Joe yewquelle, and his 
experiences as he awaits the 
birth of what he hopes will 
be firs first son. The 

revelations which occur 
prove to be startling and 
funny. They lead to mayhem'' 
and on a sadder note, to 
death. 

The production, directed 
I by Denise T r o u t m a n , 
. orginally calls for a cast of 
-.three males and.-two females. 

'"Usually, we would seek 
out male talent from the 
Greensboro community to 
fill such roles of ; the 
plantation owner, the bishop 
of the local church and the j 
slave houseboy." 

Troutman speaks highly 
of these three actresses: 
"Good acting is based on 

Bennett Downs 

Shaw In Tourney 

c o S ' o " S ^ T 1 ? * . ^ WB"'»tion 
mUrf . • A & T ^ ta t fonal Tourna
ment last night in women's i n t e c X 
g t e basketball with a 66-58 ^ f o J t 

Arlene Brown, Andrea Dickson Por 
n^J T " * ? ? a n d H w a n d a Blue ?ed £n-" 

netted i l *"** a p i e c e ' a n d Blue 

Creativity and imagination. 
These first year college 
students, are true artists in 
these roles. They give a 
convincing portrayal of the 
male characters." 

She added, "Acting must 
also associate, with the 
emotions^of the characters; 
t h e r e f o r e , our drama 
program at Bennett attempts 
to develop these skills." 

The young women playing 
the roles of the males are 
Kathy Lewis as the racist 
plantation owner Papa Joe 
V e s q u e l l e ; A r e t h a 
Tharririgton as the slave 
houseboy", Roscoe; and X6sie~ 
Hudley as the church bishop. 

Other 'cast members are 
Myra Roberts as Martha, the 
slave housemade , and 
Carolyn"! Davis as Mrs. 
Vesquelle, the wife of the 
plantation owner. C 

"This is a very energetic 
group of first year college 
actresses who promise the 
audience an evening"^ of 
u nlimited laughter," says 
troutman,. "We take you on 
a humorous trip on a make 
believe southern plantation 
outside of New Orleans. 

cULL§i?(^ Artists 
s'gned to brine rprnanV" exh,Wtion de-

sfetew/de tour next year a S s e m b , e d for a 

^ ^ B & l " ^ m » was 
«on«l judging w T b V & , a s t "**• A"di-
StatesviJle„e^wee k c o

h!1 ' i 'n C h a r ' "«e and 

a«dSutesvil , e d u r n g7hfD
n

a
C

s
e '« * W « f f l e 

A total of $i snn „ „ - p a s t s , x years, 
j f * -ith K a ^ a t r d s ^ •ffered, 
North Carolina businesses f r o m W v e r a ' 

^ f c a S f S S ^ - ! ? * * artist, 
w^ksJsr^tS" P r 0 f e s S , o n a J- may submit 
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Recital Set For Bennett College 
Francine Mate will present an organ 

recitial at 8:15 p.m. Monday in Annie 
Mener Pfeiffer Chapel at Bennett Col
lege here. 

She is currently a doctoral student in 
organ at the University of Michigan, and 
was graduated cum laude with a music 
degree from the University of Houston 

(Tex.). She has been organist-choirmas
ter at St Clare's Episcopal Church in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., for the past six years, 
and also is organist at Temple Beth 
Emeth in Ann Arbor. 

The recital is open to the public. 

Beflfjeff graduate quits post 

os director of Peace Corps 
Gillispie is now 4-1 on the season. ( "v*. 

Bennett dumps Wingate 
Andre and Portia Dickson combined for 22 and 20 

points respectively last night in leading Bennett College 
to a 61-55 win over Wingate. 

Elwanda Blue, also of Bennett, contributed 13 
points to the winning cause. 

Three scorers in double figures led Wingate scoring. ; 
Ann Lee netted 13, Lyndia Rushing scored 12 and Betty 
Ann Clark pumped in 11 for the losers. 

Benett, which is now 1-1, led at the half, 35-29. 

Wvdertf honored /9 7 

Linda Beatrice Smith, a 
junior at Bennett College 
was recently recognized for' 
her outstanding academic 
achievement in the Honors 
Convocation. H o n o r s 
Convocation honors those 
students who maintain high 

academic averages over one 
o r m o r e s e m e s t e r s , 
d e p e n d i n g on t h e i r 
classification. 

Linda, a math student, is 
the daughter of Mrs. Poloes 
B. Smith who resides at 10-B 
Hilton PI. Greensboro. 

£3f Bennett X£/ 
Becoming a i W W \ 

Be«es are reiving s ^ a s o " record ,17— 
wanda B l u ^ f e 0 " Concord S e fiF 
and Andre bi»«n b o r o sisters PnJ? 
^ e N o r w S " «"d « * * » £ 5 " 

s 

Bennett College graduate Dr. Carolyn 
R. Payton. who last year became d o c 
tor of the Peace Corps, resigned her post 
under pressure last week. 

Dr Payton submitted her resignation 
to President Carter on Friday, citing ir
reconcilable differences with Sam 
Brown, director of ACTION. ACTION is 
the Peace Corps' parent agency. 

n r Pavton the first woman and the 
fuS black t head the 16-year-old-Peace 
tops/was asked to submit her resigna

tion bv Brown, but she initially refused 
to resign. Sources familiar with the situ- , 
S i o T S d Brown felt Dr. Payton was 

. not forceful enough ui management of 
the volunteer organization. 

Dr. Payton reportedly refused to re
sign because she had been appointed by 
Cir\er and confirmed by ^ fSenate,»d 
felt she should resign only if the Presi
dent requested her to do so. 

An ACTION spokeswoman said Dr 
Pavton went to the White House on Fri
day to confer with a presidential aide, 

" >v 

PAYTON BROWN 

then wrote her letter of-resignation 
which Carter accepted. 

In her letter, Dr. Payton referred to 
••deep differences" between the admin
istrations of the Peace Corps and AC
TION She said the differences had 
nothing to do with her sex or color. 

In accepting tee resignation Carter is
sued a statement saying he had conclud
ed " there are unresolvable oolicy 

Survey: Most students 

admitted to chosen school 
A statewide survey of students entering North 

Carolina colleges and universities has found that 
87 percent of the students were accepted at the 
school of their first choice and that 75 percent of • 
them had decided which-school to attend by the 
end of their junior year in high school. 

"Apparently it's not as hard for students to 
get into college as we,had thought," said Dr. Jay 
Ostwalt, professor of psychology and education at 
Davidson College and chai man of a survey com
mittee for the N.C. Association of Colleges and 
Universities. 

NCACU, which includes 76 independent and 
public institutions, sent out 952 questionnaires to 
entering freshmen at colleges and universities in 
the state in the fall of 1976. 

Students were surveyed at A&T State Univer
sity and Bennett College in Greensboro as well as 
at Catawba, Davidson, Louisburg, Mars Bill, Mer
edith, Pembroke, UNC-Chapel Hill, Wake Forest 

and Winston-Salem State University. > 
Other findings of the survey include: 
• Approximately 90 percent of the 777 stu

dents who returned the questionnaires were grad
uates of public high schools. 

• Forty percent of the respondents said their 
parents were "greatly" influential in their choice 
of school, and 43 percent rated parents as 
"slightly" influential' 

• Students declared the college catalog by far 
the most important source of information in mak
ing the selection. 

• Forty-sight percent reported they .were re
ceiving some financial aid from their institution, 
while 26 percent were on a "work-study" pro-
gran. But 63.5 percent said financial .'considera
tions played no part in their choice. And 42 
percent said they assumed some personal respon
sibility for financing their undergraduate educa
tion.' 

differences between theRector of AC-
"TION and the director£ one of ^ 
jor agencies, the peace ^ -
Carolyn Payton." 

Carter said he was accepting D r a y 
ton's resignation "to resolve ^ g * ™ £ 
impasse." and added the action 
not in any way reflect on g ^ o m p e -
tence, integrity or s.ncer ty rfg; P £ 

which she has rendered. 

Dr. Pa'yton was graduated from^Ben-
n'ett in 1945 with a degree In home^eco
nomics, and later became ^ J g 
who directed the Howard Uni*«»W 
Counseling Service She i ° | n e ° e c t o r 
Peace Corps In 1965 serv "8 « d>re, 
of the agency's east Caribbean 'op 
tions before being named the agency 
top administrator. 

The Peace Corps has more than 5 7« 
J u n U - r s and trainees in 62 countries 

^Bennett Grad Quits 
Peace Corps Post 
BY BRENT HACKNEY 

Dally Newt St»H Writer 

A Bennett College graduate who be
came director of the Peace Corps last 
year has resigned her post under pres
sure. 

Dr. Carolyn R. Payton submitted a let
ter of resignation to President Carter on 
Friday, citing irreconcilable differences 
between herself and Sam Brown, direc
tor of ACTION, the Peace Corps' parent 
agency. 

^ & . Payton, who graduated from Ben
nett in 1945 with a degree in home eco
nomics, was the first woman to head the 
Peace Corps in the 16-year history of the 
volunteer agency. Brown asked Pavton 
last week to submit her resignation, but 
she initially refused to do so.-

According to sources familiar with the 
dispute between Brown and Payton, 
Brown felt the Peace Corps director was 
not forceful enough in her management 
of programs. 

"There was never any disagreement 
between the two of them regarding the 
goals of the Peace Corps," one source 
said. "Brown apparently just felt Dr. 
Payton didn't have a strong enough hand 

on the management of the organization, 
that she wasn't providing strong leader
ship." 

Brown himself has withheld comment 
on the disagreement. 

Dr. Payton, also the first black to head 
the Peace Corps; refused as late as the 
middle of last week to submit her resig-

(See Payton: B-U, CoL 4) Carolyn R. Payton 

Payton Resigns Post 
From B-l 

nation, despite orders from Brown that 
she do so. She took the position that, 
since she was appointed to the post by 
President Carter and confirmed by the 
Senate, she should resign only at the 
president's behest 

According to ACTION spokeswoman 
Carol Honsa, Dr. Payton took her case 
to the White House on Friday and con
ferred with one of the president's aides. 
Following that discussion, die composed 
a letter of resignation to the president, 
who accepted ft. In her letter, Pavton 
said her relationship with Brown had 
failed, in part, "because of conditions 
that existed before ran and I took of
fice." She referred to "deep differ
ences" between the administration of 
ACTION and that of the Peace Corps, 
and emphasized that the rift was in no 
way related to her sex or color. 

In response, President Carter issued a 
statement saying he had "come to the 
conclusion that there are unresolvable 
policy differences between the director 
of ACTION and the director of one of 
its major agencies, the Peace Corps, Dr: 
Carolyn Payton. 

"In order to carry out the important 
programs of ACTION and to resolve this 
serious impasse, I am today accepting 
the resigation of Dr. Payton as director 
of the Peace Corps. 

"This does not in any way reflect 'on 
the competence, integrity or sincerity of 
Dr. Payton," the president's statement 
concluded. "I wish to express my appre
ciation to her for the good service which 
she has rendered." 

Payton's voluntary resignation appar
ently has averted a potential political 

.crisis for the Carter administration, 
especially since the controversy erupted^ 

at a time when the administration is 
trying to mend fences with the nation's 
black leadership. 

Payton, a psychologist who formerly 
served as director of the Howard Univer
sity Counseling Service, joined the Peace 
Corps in 1965. Before becoming director, 
she served as director of the agency's 
operations hi the east Caribbean. 
f"Mary Leyland, director of ACTION'S 
international operations division, has re
placed Payton on an interim basis until 
a permanent director is named. 

In addition to holding an undergradu
ate degree from" Bennett, Payton has a 
master's degree in psychology from the 
University of Wisconsin and a doctorate 
in education from Columbia University. 
She is a native'of Norfolk, \B». v 

The Peace Corps has within its ranks 
more than 5,700 volunteers and trainees 
in 62 developing countries. Its purpose 
is to assist developing countries in over

coming poverty, disease, illiteracy and 
other social problems. 
, She was in Greensboro last April and 
said in an interview that she favored 
sending Peace Corps volunteers .into 
Commumist countries as a means of im
proving the chances for world peace. 

Dr. Payton could not be .reached for 
.comment Monday. The ACTION spokes
woman said Payton maintained an un
publ ished te lephone number in 
Washington and had asked that it not be 
given out to reporters. 
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/Bennett wins easily fjffrf fi^ > 
J? Bennett lifted its record to 4-3 when the Belles 
rolled over Davidson, 66-33, last night. 

DAVIDSON (33) — WomacK 1 * 0«wi» 1ft l^«trtn 3. Whltloele 
3..Plowden 2, I IM '• .' * * - , . 

BENNETT (M) - Blue 30, P. Dixon 14, A. Dixon 6, Brown 
8. Costln 6, Norwood 4, Calender 1, Simmons 3, Cook 3 

HALFTIME Bennett, 36-33. 

/Cj Bennett 66, Davidsor 
the fin 

lson 33 
Bennett surged to a 36-23 lead in the first half and 

defeated Davidson, 66-33, in women's basketball action 
Friday. The victory lifted the Belles to 4-3 for the sea
son. »* 

DAVIDSON ( I I ) — Womack 14, Owens 10, Ferren 3, Whltlock 3, 
Plowden 2, Use L 

BENNETT (66) — Blue 30, P. Dixon 14, A. Dixon 8, Brown 8, Cos-
tin 6, Norwood 4, calender 2, Simmons 2, Cook 2. 

HALFTIME: Bennett, 34-23 

^Bennett was ^fcr^&i 
AST r^hl-pf 

Bennett College used balanced team 
scoring in capturing the consolation con
test of the A&T Invitational Tournament 
this weekend in women's intercollegiate 
basketball with a 66-58 win over Shaw. 

Arlene Brown, Andrea Dickson, Por-
tian Dickson and Elwanda Blue led Ben
nett to victory. Brown and the Dickson 
girls scored 14 points apiece, and Blue 
netted 12. 

) 

2$ Bennett College^ 7 ^ 

Charlottean Josie Hudley gave an outstanding performance 
in Bennett College's production of "Plantation." She played 
the role of a money-loving bishop in the New Orlean 
plantation area during the early civil rights movement. 
(Photo by Davis), fli 

The Greensboro District UnitedAIeth-
odist Women are sponsors for an Advent 
program at 10:30 a.m. today in Pfeiffer 
Chapel at Bennett College. The college's 
choir, directed by Dr. Charlotte Alston 
will sing and the program focusing on 
Christmas customs in 57 countries will 

center on the World Federation of Meth-
odist Women. A Bennett College student 
from Africa will ten of Christmas cele
brations in her country 

Q 

% 
s Bennett 50, B ^ S c o t i a , ^ 

SH S B » a w ; " " y E S S S i . » w 
ketbatt victory over Barer ocoua 

A n d r e Dixor.had U ff^^S^S^ 

S 3 V S * ^ 2 . S « for Barber-

with 21 points for the 

Costln 6. P-

L 53 ^ r ^ ' 
o i g a l rating ra 
D^y^ V V A sitv ot Virginia In Ch 

Scotia, now 7-1 
Salhe perry led all scorers 

Sabres. _ A, D,xo0 u, eiue i* 
BENNETT (501 wilder 2. 

Dixon 6, Brown 4 1 1 ' - „ Leepe 

Norwood 6 

9 Heath 4 Smai KQOQ 

4, Foster 
waiftime 

26-21. 

ixJcs UNC tops instate u 

By 
ROBCHRISTENSEN 

StaH W " * r 

„ .men things as 

University m R^letgn e C 0 U id 

T h a t . . t t e a s U s * e ^ 3 ^ d e b o o k 

draw from a ^ g J J S u d , r a n k s t t g j W 

^ e V s t m o . t s o c ^ y ^ S i n D u r h a n i 
in the country. Dukew 

sare 

t^prehensive Guide w ^ g ^ o n a 

.Catawba College m i^U-
r^^GriinsDoro~ana Western) 

n Cullowhe^^ 

rjchest, oldest, most socially prominent 
f amffies — g ^ ^ I I ?& .'HEfi hftfik" 

autnorTGehe R.'rfawes, determined 
social prestige bv counting the number of_ 
alumni each college had listed in the 30.000-
rnember Social Register, published byjhe 
Social Register Association fa NegJ^oxk 
CE I 

nwes found that the University of North. 

aii 
gbn, scr 

irolina and Duke University had "very 
lhiglfsocjal prestige. 

"NCSTJland East CarolinaUnjyersity In 
Gre5vJE~haa""only "moderate*' social 
p r e % . Those two schools did not make 
the giide'; top-200 list in social prestige. 

Officials of UNC. Duke and-NCSU. when 

informed of what the book said about their 
schools, replied they did not take the social 
prestige ratings very seriously. 

Duke University President Terry San-
ford chuckled when he heard the compara
tive social prestige ratings that placed 
UNC-Chapel Hill higher than Duke. 

"I'm certainly not surprised," Sanford 
said. "We're more concerned with aca-
aemlc matters^than with socjaTstatus. Per
sonally. I think it 'sa rathersihvexer^se?" 

"I have never seen a social register," 
said N. Ferebee Taylor, chancellor at 
UNC-Chapel Hill. "So I have no idea whaLi 
kinds of people are on social regis 

See H U M B J ^ 

i r S s e of land-grant colleges such W^^jSTfiSg 
K ^ ' e d u c a t e people who are not I c i a l a c h i e v e m ^ r f * . . g . . ^ ^ 

Talley said. _ J^. \ sides UNC-Uiapei ^ ^ ^ g o t a ' ^ 

• 

A 1. . 

among the top 100 w 
. -^ \~ i Ptington. » • -

»re Washington and 
| Duke's "very high. 

u ^ h ^ J o l l e e e o f ^ ^ ^ T a r Heel schools were alsc eaon n" 

/t 



£&a amass 

SMrt ?2 " P ° " " S •!»«•• " I Blue 

vesqueue, tnc—wire- m un. 
plantation owner. .( 

"This is a very energetic 
group of first year college 
actresses who promise .the 
audience an evening of 
unlimited laughter," Says 
troutman, "We take you on 
a humorous trip on a make 
believe southern plantation 
outside of New Orleans. 

junior at Bennett College 
was recently recognized for 
her outstanding academic 
achievement in the Honors 
Convocation. H o n o r s 
Convocation honors those 
s t u d e n t s '*h° maintain high 

wmiCTnrc averages over one 
o r m o r e s e m e s t e r s , 
d e p e n d i n g on t h e i r 
classification. 

Linda, a math student, is 
the daughter of Mrs. Poloes 
B. Smith who resides at 10-B 
Hilton PI. Greensboro. 

day to confpr with a pn*su 

Black Artiste Exhibit Slated 
GREENSBORO (AP) — An exhibition de- University of North-c^-" - — 

signed to bring recognition to North Caroii-, — 
na's black artists is being assembled for a 
statewide tour next year.' 

Preliminary judging in the exhibition was 
completed at Bennett College last week. Addi
tional judging will be held in Charlotte and 
Statesville next week, completing the prelimi
nary judging at eight competition points from 
Kins ton-,to Statesville. 

The display will open in Statesville early 
next year. The exhibit will be in Greensboro in 
March as part of a joint program sponsored 
by the II.C. Taylor Art Gallery at A&T Uni
versity and -the Weatherspoon Gallery at the 

U»vers«v of North Carohna^r 
' T n e statewide DrelimY„i Greensboro. 
handled by E l i L S T ? J " d g i n g i s being 
- R e t i r e d *$g&'§g»2*. « artisf 

Sponsored by the r r o i ,, a t o r-
«* exhibit is £ „ ; „ ' ArtS C o u n c « Inc 
James anrf P . g or«anized bv a Jl. 

*?}£^£&?*&££ 
a " d ftatesvilte during t h e ^ '" Fa>ettevil,e 

A total of $i 500 . -„"? p a s t s , x years. 

^ « h Carolina b a s i n e ^ T * f r o m • " * « ! 
M r s - Hamlin-Miller «,vi 

Pass ional or non p rofe 2 ^ ' " * * a " « t , 

Survey: Most studenh-%jzp— 

admitted to chosen school 

{Ail Bennitt 
frfe Becoming a d o m . • ' '^SP 

s 

A statewide survey of students entering North 
Carolina colleges and universities has found that 
87 percent of the students were accepted at the 
school of their first choice and that 75 percent of 
them had decided which school to attend by the 

p - end of their junior year in high school. 

"Apparently it's not as hard for students to 
get into college as we .had thought," said Dr. Jay 
Ostwalt, professor of psychology and education'at 
Davidson College and chai man of a survey com
mittee for the N.C. Association of Colleges and 
Universities. 

NCACU, which includes 76 independent and 
public institutions, sent out 952 questionnaires to 
entering freshmen at colleges and universities in 
the state in the fall of 1976. 

Students were surveyed at A&T State Univer
sity and Bennett College in Greensboro as well as 
at Catawba. Davidson, Louisburg, Mars Hill, Mer
edith, Pembroke, UNC-Chapel Hill, Wake Forest 

and Winston-Salem State University, s 
Other findings of the survey-include: 
• Approximately 90 percent of the 777 stu

dents who returned the questionnaires were grad
uates of public high schools. 

• Forty percent of the respondents said their 
parents were "greatly" influential in their choice 
of school, and 43 percent rated parents as 
"slightly" influential." 

• Students declared the college catalog by far 
the most important source of information in mak
ing the selection. 

• Forty-eight percent reported they were re
ceiving some financial aid from their institution, 
while 26 percent were on a "work-study" pro
gram. But 63.5 percent said financial .'considera
tions played no part in their choice. And 42 
percent said they assumed some personal respon
sibility for financing their undergraduate educa
tion.1 

^Bennet t Grad Quits 

Peace Corps Post 
BY BRENT HACKNEY 

Daily News Stiff Writer 

A Bennett College graduate who be
came director of the Peace Corps last 
year has resigned her post under pres
sure. 

Dr. Carolyn R. Payton submitted a let
ter of resignation to President Carter on 
Friday, citing irreconcilable differences 
between herself and Sam Brown, direc
tor of ACTION, the Peace Corps' parent 
agency. 

Dr. Payton, who graduated from Ben
nett in 1945 with a degree in home eco
nomics, was the first woman to head tne 
Peace Corps in the 16-year history of the 
volunteer agency. Brown asked Payton 
last week to submit her resignation, but 
she initially refused to do so. 

According to sources familiar with the 
dispute between Brown and Payton, 
Brown felt the Peace Corps director was 
not forceful enough in her management 
of programs. 

"There was never any disagreement 
bet" Nthe two of them regarding the 
f "̂ e Peace Corps," one source 

(,"" apparently just felt Dr. 
-* * />e a strong enough hand 

on the management of the organization, 
that she wasn't providing strong leader
ship." 

Brown himself has withheld comment 
on the disagreement. 

Dr. Payton, also the first black to head 
the Peace Corps; refused as late as the 
middle of last week to submit her resig-

(See Payton: B-ll, Col. 4) 
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Carolyn R. Payton 

Payton ResignsJPost ]> 
i Q 

From B-l 

\ * 4 74 

* 
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nation, despite orders from Brown that 
she do so. She took the position that, 
since she was appointed to the post by 
President Carter and confirmed by the 
Senate, she should resign only at the 
president's behest. 

According to ACTION spokeswoman 
Carol Honsa, Dr. Payton took her case 
to the White House on Friday and con
ferred with one of the president's aides. 
Following that discussion, she composed 
a letter of resignation to the president, 
who accepted it. In her letter, Payton 
said her relationship with Brown had 
{ailed, in part, "because of conditions 
feat existed before you and I took of-

M She referred to "deep differ-
%,between the administration of 
^ ' ' " i t of the Peace Corps, 

that the rift was in no 
ggf. o*-color. 

Ksnjdr Carter issued a 
p p " " ''come to the 

W "%» iresolvable 
e director 
of one of 
"VQb Dr; 

at a time when the administration is 
trying to mend fences with the nation's 
black leadership. 

Payton, a psychologist who formerly 
served as director of the Howard Univer
sity Counseling Service, joined the Peace 
Corps in 1965. Before becoming director, 
she served as director of the agency's 
operations in the east Caribbean. 
"Mary Leyland, director of ACTION'S 
international operations division, has re
placed Payton on an interim basis until 
a permanent director is named. 

In addition to holding an undergradu
ate degree from' Bennett, Payton has a 
master's degree in psychology from the 
University of Wisconsin and a doctorate 
in education from Columbia University. 
She is a native'of Norfolk, Va. 

The Peace Corps has within its ranks 
more than 5,700 volunteers and trainees 
in 62 developing countries. Its purpose 
is to assist developing countries in over

coming poverty, disease, illiteracy and 
other social problems. 
, She was in Greensboro last April and 
said in an interview that she favored 
sending Peace Corps volunteers into 
Commumist countries as a means of im
proving the chances for world peace. 

Dr. Payton could not be reached for 
comment Monday. The ACTION spokes
woman said Payton maintained an un-
published te lephone number in 
Washington and had asked that it not be 
given out to reporters. 

'Bennett wins easily ~},C6rJi-Pi ' ^ 
J- Bennett lifted its record to 4-3 when the Belles 

, rolled over Davidson, 66-33, last night. 
DAVIDSON (33) — Womack 14, Owens 10. Ftrren 3, Wnltlock 

3.. Plowden 2, Use I. 
BENNETT (M) - Blue 20, P. Dixon 14. A Dixon », Brown 

8. Costln 6, Norwood 4, Calender 2, Simmons 2, Cook 2. 
HALFTIAAE: Bennett, 36-23. 

./Q 
m 
i d s o i _ _ Bennett 66, Davidson ,33 

i S I i*tf'W 
/ -Benne t t surged to a 36-23 lead in tne first naif and 
defeated Davidson, 66-33, in women's basketball action 
Friday. The victory lifted the Belles to 4-3 for the sea
son, ji.i 

DAVIDSON (33) — Womack 14, Owens 10, Ferren 3, wnltlock 3, 
Plowden 2, Use i. 

BENNETT (66) — Blue 20, P. Dixon 14, A. Dixon 8, Brown 8, Cos-
tin 6, Norwood 4, calender 2, Simmons 2, Cook 2. 

HALFTIME Bennett, 36-23 

I If Hi-fi/* J 
sed balanced team / 

TV?'?*. 

Charlottean Josie Hudley gave an outstanding performance 
in Bennett College's production of "Plantation. She played 
the role of a money-loving bishop in the New Orlean 
plantation area during the early civil rights movement. 
(Photo by Davis). Jj 
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'Bennett wias 
Bennett College used a, „ „ „ 

scoring in capturing the consolation con
test of the A&T Invitational Tournament 
this weekend in women's intercollegiate 
basketball with a 66-58 win over Shaw. 

Arlene Brown, Andrea Dickson, Por-
tian Dickson and Elwanda Blue led Ben
nett to victory. Brown and the Dickson 
girls scored 14 points apiece, and Blue 
netted 12. 

2tf B e S e t i W e ^ ^ 7 ^ 
The Greensboro District Unitedjtfeth-

odist Women are sponsors for an Advent 
program at 10:30 a.m. today in Pfeiffer 
Chapel* BennettXollege. The college's 
choir, directed byDr. Charlotte Alston 
will sing and the program focusing on t 
Christmas customs in 57- countries will " 

center on the World Federation of Meth-
£ l s t Women. A Bennett College student 
from Africa will tell of Christmas cele-, 
brauons in her country. 

Be»nett50.Barber^,ft7^ 

t 
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and held on down the stretch for a 50-46 wc 
ketball victory over Barber-Scotia Saturday 

Andre Dixon had 14 points to lead the Belles and 
Elwanda Blue added 12. The victory boosted Benriett's 
record to 5-3, while the loss was the first for Barber-
Scotia, now 7-1. 

Sallie Perry led all scorers with 21 points for the 
Sabres. 

BENNETT (SO) — A;. Dixon 14, Blue 12, Norwood 6, Costln 6, P. 
Dixon 6, Brown i (17 reos), wilder 2. 

BARBER-SCOTIA (46) — Perry 21, Leeper 9, Heath 4, Smallwood 
4, Foster 2, Hamilton 2, James 2, Pearson 2 

Hautlme: Bennett, 26-21. 

"O. % A W> ^ The News and Observer, Raleigh, N. C. 
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t^umbie JSCSU, Duke lag in status 
4>X M/ I M/ ^ V ^ wiMm _ o-ep̂ bjriLWngB. Gardner-Webb in 

Continued from page one 

Banks C. Talley Jr., NCSU*s vice chan
cellor for student affairs, laughed. 

i story my mother used to 

The guide also rated some other North 
Carolina colleges in the social prestige cat-

A "moderately high" rating went to Da
vidson College and High Point College. 

- i U ~ , » « t » " was thejescriptjon of the 

\A 
I remember a W ^ ^ ^ , , s h e s e n t ^ Modera te" wasj^u^sniii^^^ 

[advantages. C & t s W t f f i e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * 
»-. 1 „^r^-rrrrrrrVT_;.T»,cirs» in winston-Salem; 

tel l l a i i e y »*"«• «»———— 

' ^_5^w _rL pinn Pnllpee m El 

tell," Talley said 
her child to Duke 
My mother said, 
Chapel Hill for an *.—--— ,„ 
readv gotten the social thing at home. 

TaUeySd if there are social differences 
b e S S UNC and NCSU it is because a 
£ 2 5 percentage of NCSU'B studente are 
S first generation in their family to at
tend college, ^ j ^ ^ a n t colleges such 

as NCSU is to « e d u c a a t e p e a j ^ ^ » » ' i ^ ^ ^ 3 , ^ HiU's "top 
in the gentlemanly class, ^ r a n k e d \ ^ ^ , . v e r y UgW, Davidson got a"h»; 

Other schools m t n e j r e g i n ^ ^ ^ W a k e F o r e s t w a s g i v e n a "moderaK-
^ , . — nt < Yar Heel schools were also rated n w* 

were East Carolina. Favettevu,le State. 
Elizabeth City State, Pembroke State and 
UNClvilmington: ' 

Private colleges, that got an."easv" rat-
ing were Saint Andrews, Catawba College, 
Baibg-Scotia in - - • a « Concord, Johnson 
Smith in Charlotte, Liyingstone-in Salis
bury ,5t. AueustinVs and Shaw in Raleigh 

Greensboro ~~—p-,^. - - -
Boiling Springs andMars Hill. , 

Hawes has written more than a dozen 
books about college education, according to 
Plume Books, the publisher of the guide. 
Plume is a division of New American Li
brary Inc., 1301 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 

I rlnburg; uumoru ^ m i c ^ <..... ̂ „ _ 
] lege in Greensboro; Elon CdUegeJp Ell 
I CopegeTanrTCatawba College in Salisbury 

UNC-Greensboro and WesterTCarblin 
' University in Cuflowhee were given Credj 

for having "some" social prestige. 
Only four schools were rated for the w 

** 
aiu*.««-t,— . _.„_» colleges sutu 1 uniy ww «*.—>»-. — , 
The p u r p o s e ; ^ l a n j ' g ^ " , e w h o a r e n o t I da l achievement of their graduates: 1 

s NCSU is to "educate people wn 1 .jNc^hapei Hffl's "top" rating I 

O U 1 » rTn"100 were Washington and among the top1 100 were w ^ o f 

^ • t a U S f S t o ? t a wSamsburg, Va., SrandteSSityofS.umCarob^ 
, Columbia, S.C.. 89th. 

I graduates w h o j h ^ r n s e i y ^ a ^ e i ^ d ^ 
I ^ t e t u s - a s b a n k o j ^ d e j n i j o p j c o r ^ t e 

exggntoes. eovernmentJeaders^_PIoig? 
sors, noted doctors lawyers,sdentisteana 
rettgipus_Teau5rrLTarneor autfibrslgg? 
artists," the g u r a e t ^ ^ g j ' 

The author detennirierri^cial achieve; 
ment by counting the nurrjStS college. 
alumni who made it into "Who's Who in 
America, | publication ttatjncjudesj 
TgJOO-persflns, ZJ 
\ m-cnapei HTH received a "top'1 rat-
ing, ranking 23rd in the nation. Duke got a 
"very high" rating. No social achievement 
ratings were given to NCSU or ECU. 

Taylor observed that "it has been part of 
the tradition of the university at Chapel 
Hill to have provided the state with a sub
stantial portion of the leaders in govern
ment, education, business, finance, law, 
journalism, medicine, the sciences and 
other fields." _ . ..„„, 

NPCTTS Talley seemed more skeptical, 
i . l t is not any great problem to get into 

Who's Who," Talley said "All you have to 
do is buy some space in it." 

easy it is _ 
cies wgre rated 
"easy"' 

to gain entrancV Admisspnw**" 
" "" 1hard,'\"setectk«e>?c 

The guide consideretLa sdodUs_admiS^ 
ei^jT^nicieS "hard" if it requiiedaUeast a. 
B ^ r a g e Z r a f f i ^ t o e t o p ^ e x ^ 
g f a a e n ^ h g h l c n o c T c T a g j ^ o Q l g i a 0 

^ i i i g e i T a t e d "hard" to get into were 
UNC-Chapel Hill, Duke, Davidson ana 
Wake Forest , a n t 

A "selective" adjrujSjOjijatjn&^—-
to eet intojnan-=-

ayerageJP 

the college was easier to g c L l B g ^ ^ 
•Tia?a^cTicS175^iEi^BgJ 
stflT have require 

pool j *n be "selec-
state universiUes judged to ^ ^ ^ 

tive" were the N.C. ^ ^ X r l o t t e , 
NCSU, UNC-Greensboro, V"^™1

 d 
Appalachian State, UNC-Asheviiie 
Western Carolina. . t i v e -

Private colleges judged seieti. 
w e r e Warren Wilson in Swannanoa, Hign 
PoLt Guilford. Elon, Queens in Charlotte. 
L lem. Belmont Abbey j B e l m J ^ ; 
„Hict in Fayetteville, N.C. wes>iey« 
R ^ y L u n l Pfeiffer in Misenheimer• M , 

S c Christian in Wilson, Campbell 1 
Sates Creek, Meredith in Raleigh 
Sacred Heart in Belmont. 

A college was rated "easy to get 
students were only required to haj 
high school average or less. 

State universiti°« •" the "easy' 
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State touring show features work of Hack artists s^ \>en£er*a.k.£f, 

BY ABE D. JONES JR. 
Record Am Editor 

A statewide touring Black Artists Ex
hibition is being assembled to tour the 
state next year and bring recognition to 
the state's black artists, sculptors and 
photographers. 

Preumary judging was completed at 
Bennett College here last week. Addi
tional judging will be held at Charlotte 
and StatesviHe next week, completing 
the preliminaries at eight competition 
states ranging from Kinston to States-
ville. 

The exhibit will be on view early in 
1979 in Statesville. The tour will being 
it to Greensboro in March as part of a 
joint exhibit sponsored by the H. C. Tay
lor Art Gallery at the A&T State Univer
sity and the Weatherspoon Gallery at the 
University of North Carolina at Greens
boro. 

. -The statewide preliminary judging is 
being done by Mrs. Elizabeth Hamlin-
Miller, who retired last summer as cura
tor of the H. C. Taylor Gallery, taught 
ift at A&T and Bennett College, and is 
lerself an artist and art consultant. 

She has found "a wide variety" of 
raft, much of it impressive," hi tier eval-
ation. Some of her own students from 

years past are in the show, which pleas
es her greatly, as well as her son, Ty 
Miller, whose talents as a photographer 
he had kept hidden from her until he en
tered the shov^ 

Sponsored by the Iredell Arts Council, 
Inc., the touring exhibit is being organ
ized by two artists, James and Eames-
tine Rainey Huff.' Both'Georgians, the 
artists married hi 1972 and have been 
artists in residence at both Fayetteville 
and Statesville. Their work has been 
widely shown, and they illustrated Paths 
Toward Freedom, a' biographical study 
of blacks and Indians in North Carolina 
published by N. C. State University. ' 

Mrs. Huff says organizing the exhibit 
has proved a larger task than she had 
thought, bat an even more rewarding 
one. The preliminary, judging "by Mrs. 
Miller has been particularly helpful, she 
said. 

In Statesville, the work will receive fi
nal judging before the state tour. Judges 
are James Harithas, director of the Con
temporary Art Museum in Houston, 
Tex.; G. Barry Gaither, curator of the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts; and Dr. 
T. J. Reynolds, board member of Atlan
ta's Bureau of Cultural and International 
Affairs. 

A total oI-S'.500 h>prizes is being of-

fered, with purchase awards from Pilot 
Freight Lines, the Raleigh chapter of 

-. Links, Inc., and the Southern Associatin 
of Fine Arts in Winston-Salem. 

A large volume of work has been sub
mitted at the judging sites across the 
state. Any black artist— professional or 
nonprofessional— is invited to submit 
work. Art works will be received-from 
any part of the state at the two remain
ing collection sites: the Afro-American 
Cultural Center in Charlotte's Spirit 
Square, Nov. 28-Dec.l. and the Chestnut 
Grove Community Center, Old Mocks-

' ville Road, Statesville, Nov. 27 to Dec. 
1. 

Some 150 to 200 works will be submit
ted to the judges in Statesville. -

Whe,n the preliminary jurying was 
done at Bennett College's Student 
Union here, a colorful variety of works 
was on view. Kai Kambel's works used a 
sand base for effective textures, while 
Edward Hale, who signs himself Hales-
sie, had a boldly colorful painting, 'Two 
Women with Flowers," as well as works 
in other veins. There were photographs, 
impressive paintings by N. Barbee, a 
mixed media work with elements of 
crafts and sculptures by Gwendolyn Har
rington, and drawings and ink washes. 

Bennett Collect 
receives Kodak 

education grant 

Elizabeth Hamlin-Miller judges entries 

ftAate to play at Bennett 
B e n n e t t C o l l e g e ' s 

department of Music will 
present Francine Mate in 
recital on Monday, Nov. 27 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Mate is currently a 
doctoral student in organ 
p e r f o r m a n c e at The 
University of Michigan. 

She graduated' cum laude 
with a Bachelor of Music 
degree from the University 
of Hous ton in organ 
performance under Dr. 
Robert Jones. Her Master of 
Music degree was completed 
in 1974 at the University of 
Michigan as a student of Dr. 
Marilyn Mason with whom 
she is continuing her study. 

Mate has been the 
Organist-Choirmaster at St. 
Clare's Episcopal Church, 

Ann Arbor, Michigan for the 
past six years. She is also 

organist at Temple 
Beth Emeth in Ann Arbor. 

The program will include: 
"Tiento and Discurso on the 
Second Tone' of Correa, the 
"Gloria" from the Convent 
Mass of Couperin, thre* 
settings of Bach's "Savior c£-
the Heathen/tepme," the 
Franck "Fantaisie en la 
majetir," and Sowerby's 
"Passacaglia." 

A wide range of diversity 
marks the program and 
begins with the first 
composition, that of a 
Spanish composer. 

Then members of the 
Bennett College Concert 
Choir assist, Mate in the 
p e r f o r m a n c e of the 
**Gloria." This work employs 

the altematim technique 
whereby %the ensemble 
chants a verse of the "Gloria 
in excelsis Deo" to which 
the organist responds with a 
setting of the next chant 
verse. 

The two performing. 
forces continue to alternate 
throughout the rest of the 
""Gloria." 

While this technique was 
prevalent in France, the 
chorale prelude flourished in 
Germany and reached its 
apex in the works of Bach. 

"Savior of the Heathem, 
Come" was intended for the 
first Sunday of Advent. 

These "Fantaisie" of 
Franck represents the 
French romantic school of 
organ compos i t ion of 
composer, Leo Sowerby, 
concludes the program. 

•Plantation' 
The Bennett College Players were well received by their audiences in' their production of 
"Plantation." Pictured in one scene of the one-act play are the maid, Myra Roberts; 
plantation owner, Kathy Lewis; owner's wife, Carolyn Davis; and the bishop, Josie Hudley. 
The play was presented recently. (Photo by Davis) 
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A pre-business workshop 
, will be held on Tuesday, 
' Nov. 28 from 8 a.m. until 

noon at Bennett College's 
Science Assembly Hall. 

S u c c e s s f u l business 
persons will be on hand to 
explain how businesses can 
be started and maintained. 

All women are invited to 
a t tend this pre-business 
workshop co-sponsored by 
the Department of Business 
and Economics at Bennett 
College and the Mid-West 
Piedmont Area Business 
Development Organization. 

There is no charge. 

*.**? Bennet t College 

The Greensboro District United Metlw 
odist Women organization is sponsoring 
an Advent program at 10:30 a.m. Dec. 
2 in Pfeiffer Chapel at Bennett College. 
The college's choir, "directed by Dr. 
Charlotte Alston^ will sing and Hie pro
gram focusing on Christmas customs in 
57 countries wffl''el6fater on the World 
Federation of-Methodist Women. A Ben
nett College student from Africa will tell 
of Christmas celebrations in her country. 

f Bennett offers i 

organ reata^^ 
Francine Mate will present an organ 

recital Including works by Couperin, 
Bach and Franck in the Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel of Bennett College on 
Monday at 8:15 p.m. 

The public recital, sponsored by the 
Bennett College Department of Music, 

K will also feature members of the college 
% concert choir in the performance of Cou-
a'perin's "Gloria," from the "Convent 
^Mass." 

Ms. Mate is a doctoral degree student 
in organ performance at the University 
of Michigan in Ann Arbor. She holds her 
music degree from the University of 
Houston, a master's degree to rn the 
University of Michigan, and has been or
ganist and choirmaster at St. Clare's Ep
iscopal Church in Ann Arbor, as well as 
organist at Temple Beth Emeth there. 

R O C H E S T E R , 
N . Y. — E a s t m a n Kodak 
Cvo m p a n y . r e c e n t l y 
a n n o u n c e d grants of 
$89,150 to 17 predominant
ly black colleges and 
universities in the U.S. 
including Bennett College 
through the company's 1978 
Educational Aid Program. 

In a joint announcement, 
Walter A. Fallon, chairman 
and chief executive officer, 
and Colby H. Chandler, 
p res ident , said: "While 
elements of the the Kodak 
program have changed in 
response to the changing 
needs of higher education, 
its goal remains the same. 
That is, to help our 
i n s t i t u t i o n s of higher 
l e a r n i n g fulfull their 
obligations to students and 
to the nation, with society as 
the principal beneficiary. 
Kodak grants for 1978 
cont inue the company's 

A 

commi tmen t to quality 
education and to academic 
excellence." 

Through the company's 
1978 Educa t iona l Aid 
Program, 311 colleges and 
universities are sharing a 
total of $3.9 million in 
Kodak grants. 

Since the Educational Aid 
Program was formalized in 
1 9 5 5., K o d a k - h a s 
contributed in excess of $65 
million to more than 850 
schools. 

The grants are financed 
from the company's current 
earnings and from funds 
previously set aside for the 
purpose. 

M* o serious harm, but 

Bakke decision 
L LI I " / ^ ^ hurts blacks fe*(Wa-

% 
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"All the Bakke case did 
was let Bakke go to medical 
school," said southern 
prosecuting attorney Henry 
"Mickey" Michaux as he 
addressed an audience of 
approximately 60 in the 
student union of Bennett. 
College last week. 

Michaux explained that 
the case concerning the 
Bakke decision had a great 
deal to do with preference in 
o p p o s i t i o n to quo ta . 
"Quotas are impermissible; 
on t h e o t h e r hand , 
preferences are all right," he 

_ ' said. 
""^MBiaim WIIIIW i 

Durham, N.C. Presently, he 
is the only black rjrosdtutor 
in the South. 

interests of the audience, 
Michaux was asked his 
opinion of the Wilmington 
ten trial. 

"I feel, and I will always 
feel that they did not get a 
fair trial," he continued. 
"The blame is not on the 
jury because they based their 
decision on the evidence 
presented them by the 
presecution. If it was faulty, 
there was no way for them 
to know. 

"Nor do I place the initial 
• blame on the judge, he only 
knows what the presecutiojj 

Please turn to page 13 

symposium planned 
at Bennett College 

J 30 

' "Roots of Creativity: Jazz" -is the . 
theme for a symposium tonight at 8 in 
the New Science Building at Bennett 
College. 
t Participants will examine the influ
ence of jazz on other- art forms. Spon
sored by the Greensboro Association for. 
Cie Preservation of Afro-American Arts, 
the program is funded through the 
Grassroots Art Program and the United 
Srts Council here. 

On the panel are Lance Jeffers. poet 
and English professor from North Caro-

1 Una State University; Linda Norflett, 
who heads the drama department at 
North Carolina Central University; and 
Ted McDaniel, chairman of A&T State 
University's music department. 

The symposium is open to the public 
without charge. 

M 
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State touring show/features work of black artists 
BY ABE D. JONES JR. 

Record Arts Editor 
A statewide touring Black Artists Ex

hibition is being assembled to tour the 
state next year and bring recognition to 
the state's black artists, sculptors and 
photographers. 

Prelimary judging was completed at 
Bennett College here last week. Addi
tional judging will be held at Charlotte 
and Statesville next week, completing 
the preliminaries at eight competition 
states ranging from Kinston to. States
ville. 

The exhibit will be on view early in 
1979 in Statesville. The tour will being' 
it to Greensboro in March as part of a 
joint exhibit sponsored by the H. C. Tay
lor Art Gallery at the A&T State Univer
sity and the Weatherspoon Gallery at the 
University of North Carolina at Greens
boro. 

The statewide preliminary judging is 
being done by Mrs. Elizabeth Hamlin-
Miller, who retired last summer as cura
tor of the H. C. Taylor Gallery, taught 
irt at A&T and Bennett College, and is 
lerself an artist and art consultant. 

She has found "a wide variety" of 
vork. much of it impressiveV inhereval-
Btion. Some of her own students from 

years past are in the show, which pleas
es her greatly, as well as her son, Ty 
Miller, whose talents as a photographer 
he had kept hidden from her until he en
tered the show. 

Sponsored by the Iredell Arts Council, 
Inc., the touring exhibit is being organ
ized by two artists, James and Earnes-
tine Rainey Huff. Both Georgians, the 
artists married in 1972 and have been 
artists in residence at both Fayetteville 
and Statesville. Their work has been 
widely shown, and they illustrated Paths 
Toward Freedom, a biographical study 
of blacks and Indians in North Carolina 
published by N. C. State University. 

Mrs. Huff says organizing the exhibit 
has proved a larger task than she had 
thought, but an even more rewarding 
one. The preliminary judging by Mrs. 
Miller has been particularly helpful, she 
said. 

In Statesville, the wort will receive fi
nal judging before the state tour. Judges 
are James Harithas, director of the Con
temporary Art Museum in Houston, 
Tex.; G. Barry Gaither, curator of the 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts; and Dr. 
T. J. Reynolds, board member of Atlan
ta's Bureau of Cultural and International 
Affairs.' 

A total of SI.500 in prizes is being of-

' fered. with purchase awards from Pilot 
Freight Lines, the Raleigh chapter of 
Links, Inc., and the Southern Associatin 
of Fine Arts in Winston-Salem. 

A large volume of work has been sub
mitted at the judging sites across the 
state. Any black artist — professional or 

: nonprofessional— is invited to submit 
work. Art works will be received from 
any part of the state at the two remain
ing collection sites: the Afro-American 
Cultural Center in Charlotte's Spirit 
Square, Nov. 28-Dec.l, and the Chestnut 
Grove Community Center, Old Mocks-
ville Road, Statesville, Nov. 27 to Dec. 
1. 

Some 150 to 200 works will be submit
ted to the judges in Statesville. 

When the preliminary jurying was 
done at Bennett College's Student 
Union here, a colorful variety of works 
was on view. Kai Kambel's works used a 
sand base for effective textures, while 
Edward Hale, who signs himself Hales-
sie, had a boldly colorful painting, "Two 
Women with Flowers,"' as well as works 
in other veins. There were photographs, 
impressive paintings by N. Barbee, a 
mixed media work with elements of 
crafts and sculptures by Gwendolyn Har
rington, and drawings and ink washes. Elizabeth Hamlin-Miller judges entries 

Bennett gets grant3s~c$ 
Bennett College has received a $2,600 

"employee/alumni" grant from East
man Kodak Co. 

The grant, which will be used toward 
an undergraduate scholarship in the 
business education school, was made on 
behalf of Bennett graduate Peggy Mc
Lean, who is now employed with Ko
dak's Tennessee Eastman Company. 

The grants are awarded to colleges 
and universities whose graduates go to 
work for Eastman Kodak. The grant is 
part of Kodak's $3.9 million Educational 
Aid Program, which has affected 311 
colleges and universities, this year. 

H3 



.31 Michaux: Black 
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risk bad hew$f#i* 
-.' BY BILL MORRIS 

Record Staff Writer . 
The pendulum is swinging again — 

this time to the right — and that could 
be bad news for blacks in America, U.S.) 
Attorney Mickey Michauz told about 70 
students and staff members at Bennett 
College this morning. j~ •. 

Michaux, the first black U.S. attorney 
in the Sooth, used the Bakke case to-il-

; lustra te his point and then discussed a 
variety of events — including the recent 
developments in the Wilmington 10 case 
and the state's new competency testing 
program. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the only 
thing the case really did was to let Allan 
Bakke go to medical school," Michaux 
said "One of the other things Bakke 
brings out — and this is a muddy area — 
is ft seems to say (racial) quotas are im
permissible (as admission criteria'). But 
on the other hand, preferences are all 
right. Ever since Bakke came down, I've 
been trying to figure out what that 
means." 

Michaux said the decision goes against 
one of his beliefs: "The law has kept 
blacks down so long, now it's time for 
the law to bring us up." And he said he 
favors continuing preferential treatment 
for minorities — but in a different man
ner. "You gave us preferential treat
ment in keeping us down, now give us 
preferential treatment in bringing us 
u p " 

Then he said the Supreme Court's de
cision in the controversial "reverse dis-

a£ : • 

$££ 
MICKEY 
MICHAUX 

Bennett 
speaker 

crimination" case is a sign of the times. 
"I would imagine this is in keeping 

with the feeling of our times," he said. 
"Now the pendulum swings to the right. 
We're moving back to the conservatism 
we experienced before 1960. And I think 

• the Supreme Court decision is a reflec
tion of that." ±£c 

Under questioning, Michaux said he 
supports the "friend of the court" brief 
filed earlier this week by the U.S. Jus
tice Department — his employer — ask
ing the federal court to set aside the 
Wilmington 10's convictions. ^,^', 

"I'm very proud of my department," 
Michaux said. 

"My only problem is with the timing 
of it. I criticize them for not bringing it 
out sooner." h\%" i 

He was then asked about the state's 
competency testing program, which 
some groups have contended is unfair to 
blacks and poor whites because it will 
deprive them of a high school diploma 

- and a Job' ticket. 
$ "I-do not oppose competency testing," 
said Michaux, one of a handful of state 

.representatives to vote against the test
ing program when he was a member of 
the Legislature. -

"I think the tests are good..What I do 
oppose if the implementation of the 
competency test so it affects the 11th 
grade this year." j • 

He said he favored delaying the test 
for five years, giving students in the ear
lier grades a chance to prepare for i t 

Beginning with the class of 1980, this 
year's 11th graders, all students in the 
state must pass the test in order to re
ceive a high school diploma. 

He concluded that "we are £ fright
ened society." And he foresees a contin
ued swing toward conservatism. "Maybe 
once "we whip inflation and people stop 
feeling threatened," he said, "we can 
make some progress.'' 

/ 
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BROWNIE VINES (L), OF AWARDS COMMITTEE, 

Presents Award To Maxine O'Kelley 

Maxine O'Kelley 
Named Woman Of 
Year By Civitans 

Maxine H. O'Kelley was named Woman of the Year for 
Alamance County at the annual ladies night Christmas party 
of the Burlington Civitan Club Tuesday. 

In presenting the award to Mrs. O'Kelley, Thomas Brown 
Vines, chairman of the awards committee, cited her outstan
ding service to her church, area schools, various clubs and 
the community. 

Mrs. O'Kelley has served as director of pupil personnel 
services in the Burlington City Schools. Prior to that she was 
in charge of developing programs for the mentally retarded 
and handicapped student. Is the mid-sixties, she was direc
tor of Neighborhood Youth Corps for the city schools. 

She earned her bachelor of science degree at Bennett 
College and her master's at North Carolina Central Univer
sity. For a number of years, she was a teacher and counselor 
at Jordan Sellars High School 

Along with her involvement in the educational process, 
Mrs. O'Kelley has added her efforts to a number of com
munity activities. Vines cited seven of her activities. She is 
president of the Alamance County Association for Retarded 
Citizens, serves on the Board of Directors for Ralph Scott 
Group Homes, Inc. and is a past president and member of 
the Board of Alamance County Mental Health Association. 

Mrs. O'Kelley .also serves as a member of the Board of 
Alamance County Council on Alcoholism, is on the Alamance 
County Task Force for Needs of Youth, is a member of Elon 
College Presidential Board of Advisors and is a Sunday 
school teacher, financial clerk and a member of Stewards 
Board of St. Matthew A.ME. Church. 

Her husband is Jack O'Kelley and they have one son, Rus
ty. 

Former teacher 
^honored by""«>fi 

Price family 

r I 

i 

From left are Dr. Isaac Miller, president of Bennett College, who 
welcomed the women to Bennett College; Mrs. Richard W. Herbin, 
Greensboro District vice-president; and Mrs. Isaac Miller, district coor
dinator of Christian Personhood. 

Advent Service Held 
At Bennett College 

GREENSBORO — "Go Ye 
Into All the World," a spiritual 
enrichment event celebrating 
Advent, was held Dec. 2 in 
Pfeiffer Chaperon the Bennett 
College campus. 

Sponsored by the Greensboro 
Dis t r ic t United Methodis t 
Women, t h e program focused on 
the World Federation of Meth
odist Women. 

The Bennett College Choir, 
under the direction of Dr. Char-' 
lotto Alston, sang, and Mrs. 
I saac Miller, district coor
dinator of Christian Person-
hood, gave the meditation. Unit
ed Methodist Women from 
Metropolitan, Fair Grove, Un-

' ion Memorial and Centenary 
churches through word, song, 
drama, and handicrafts told of 
Christmas customs in areas 
which have WFMW anits. Miss 
Eva Ablorh from Ghana, a stu
dent at Bennett, spoke on 
Christmas celebrations in her 
country. 

Others taking part in the ser
vice were Mrs. C. Richard 
Smith, district president; Mrs. 
Ernest E. Mebane, district coor-

The Peeler-Swann, J.C. 
P r i c e S c h o o l Family 
dedicated its December 
meeting to the memory of a 
former member-, Miss Minnie 
Hortense Reid, who died 
Nov. 16. 

Miss Reid has been a 
teacher in the Greensboro 
Public Schools System for 
26 years. 

Her career as a teacher 
carried her first to Lewiston, 
N.'C. She then came 

The Tree of Life with its 12 fruits, 
which is the emblem of the World 
Federation of Methodist Women, 
was very appropriate for the 
Christmas season. 

dinatpr of Supportive Com
munity; Mrs. Richard W. Her
bin, district vice-president; and 
Mrs. Sara H. Smith, district 
treasurer. 

Minnie Reid 
Joseph Charles Price Junior 
High School where she 
taught for 20 years. 

Later she joined the Allen 
Junior High School faculty, 
from < ' ' 'h she 
early ent 
1978. 

Sua 
m o s t 
perfor 

took an 
in June, 

,; was 

in the local Scholastic A r t s / 
Award competition. 

Wftile at J.C. Price School, 
the prestigious "Gold Key" 
was won in 1958 and 1960, 
with two students winning in 
1961. At Allen Junior High 
School she had a winner in 
1975, 1976, and 1978. 

Many of her students 
received "Merit Certificates" 
for their participatiort»,She 
served once as a District 
Judge for the competition. 

T h e compe t i t ion is 
sponsored by WFMY-TV, and 
G o l d K_gy w i n n e r s 
participate in the National in 
New York City. 

Not only did her expertise 
affect students, hut teachers 
a t t e n d i n g t h e many: 
workshops she participated 
in locally and across the] 
state. 

Miss Reid attended 
p u b l i c s c h o o l s in 
W i n s t o n - S a l e m , / a n d 
graduated from Bennett 
College with a B.A. degree in 
french and art, and New 
York University with an ' 
M.A. degree in art. 

Her affiliations included 
S t . M a t t h e w s United 
Methodist Church, the North 
Carolina Association of 
Educators, the National 
Education Association, the 
local Art Teacher Guild and 

fe the Peeler-Swann, J.C.( Price 
B* School family. 

A survey of heal campuses fumed up 
only one cheating case that resulted in a 
student being banished from school. 

Student cheat 
has it easier 
than oldsters 

BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

Today's college students are vastly different in appearance and lifestyle 
from those of a generation ago, but there is one common thread. 

Some students still cheat . . . and occasionally get caught 
Two UNC-G students, for example, will have a cloud hanging over their 

Christmas holidays — when they return tc campus in January they face 
hearings on honor code violations that occurred during the semester that 
ended this week. 

Even though cheating is old as education itself, there have been two 
noticeable trends lately regarding dishonesty oa campus at the five colleges . 
and universities in Greensboro. 

• Cheating apparently is not punished as severely as it once was. Ten 
or 20 years ago, a student caught fudging on a test or term paper often 
found himself on a bus headed for home. Today, the same student usually 
receives a zero for the test, or, at worse, a flunking grade for the course. 

A survey of local campuses turned up only one cheating case that re
sulted in a student being banished from school. That was a UNC-G student 
who allegedly forged some letters of recommendation for admission to 
graduate school. 

"I don't know if I agree that punishment is less severe, but I would say 
it is more flexible today than years ago," said Terry Kent, director of stu
dent affairs at Greensboro College. "I think the emphasis on students' 
rights that began in the '60s has something to do with this. Cheating is a 
serious matter and a student deserves to receive due process." 

Less aggressive 
• Students today apparently are less aggressive about cheating- In the 

1950s and '60s, students breaking into professors' offices to rifle file cabi
nets for exam sheets was not that uncommon. Indeed, one former UNC-
Chapel Hill student remembers walking across campus in the early 1960s 
and spotting a fraternity brother perched perilously on a building ledge, 
inching toward an office window. 

Dr. Eugene Marrow, a microbiology professor at A&T State University, 
says that 20 years ago a professor wouldn't dare tear up a test stencil and 
casually toss it in the trash basket. 

"Students would come along in minutes, empty the basket and have the 
stencil reconstructed in no time," he said. Now, he adds, most students 
wouldn't go to the trouble. 

Despite the possibilities offered by modern technology — computers, 
calculators, etc. — today's students apparently haven't broken any new 
ground in cheating techniques. 

According to educators, students still resort to'the "old-fashioned" 
methods: Glancing at a classmates' exam paper, concealing a "cheat sheet" 
on the body or plagerizing when writing term papers. 

The way honor code violations are handled varies from campus to cam
pus. At A&T State University and Bennett College, it is a matter between 
the professor and student. Rarely is the school administration informed of a 
cheating incident. Most professors simply give the student an "F" for the 
test or course and the matter is closed. 

At Greensboro College, cheating charges are aired before a "student-
faculty" court, which decides-innocence, or guilt and metes out punishment, 
usually a flunking grade, although suspension is a possibility. 

At Guilford College, there is also an honor's board that hears cases. 
The school also uses a less informal procedure, where a conference is held 
between the professor, the student and the chairman of the student affairs 
committee. A settlement is hammered out at the conference. 

Authorized to settle 
At UNC-G, the. city's largest institution, a student and professor are 

authorized to settle a cheating infraction. A report, signed by the professor 
and student, must be filed with the vice chancellor of students affairs. 

If a settlement cannot be reached, the matter goes before a hearing 
panel consisting of three faculty members and three students. 

A first-offense cheating violation usually results in a zero test score on 
the test or a failure for the course. A second offense usually results in a 
suspension or dismissal from school. 

Are students cheating more today than a decade ago? Educators differ 
in then: opinions on this question, many saying there is no way of knowing, 
explaining that cheating is like speeding in a car, only a handful ever get 
caught 

But several local educators believe there is less dishonesty on campus. 
Jim Allen, vice chancellor for student affairs at UNC-G, notes 

that only four hearings on cheating incidents were held last year and none 
this semester, although two will be held next semester on cases arising 
from the fall semester. 

He said 12 cases were settled'last year by conferences between profes
sors and students and four during the fall semester. 

(Continued on Page C2 CokS) 
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Student cheaters 
have it easier 
f From Page CI J 

"When you realize we have 9,000 to 
10,000 students, the number of cases is 

' not that many," said Allen. 
One UNC-G educator, however, specu

lated that some cheating cases are set
tled privately by professors and students 
without Allen's office being informed. 
Asked about this possibility, Allen said, 
"Maybe so. but professors know they 
are not supposed to do this." 

Dr. Marrow, the A&T microbiologist, 
i is convinced that cheating has declined 

significantly. He says while this is good, 
> it also points out a negative trend in 

education. 
"I don't think a lot of students today 

care enough to cheat," he declared. "I 
think there is more apathy on campus. 
There isn't that competitive spirit that 
prevailed here when I was a student 
back in the 1940s." 

Marrow agrees with the observation 
that cheating techniques haven't 
changed. The most ingenious method he 
ever detected is "palm writing." He 
laughed, "You would be surprised at the 
amount of information some students 
can write in their" palms." 

Marrow automatically gives an "F" to 
any student'he catches fudging. Cheating 
by students used to disturb him greatly, 
but now he says, "I don't concern my
self as much because I have come to 
realize. the student is cheating no one 
but himself." 

Dr. Chelsea Tipton, dean of Bennett 
College, agrees with Dr. Marrow's obser
vation that'students are under1 less pres
sure to cheat? :•' 

"Students put less stress on grades 
than they used to." said Dr. Tipton, add-

HFC Donates 
(p To Colleges" 

Liberal arts colleges and 
universities across the nation 
recently * received checks 
totaling $204,460, Ms. L.W. 
Speer, manager of Household 
Finance Corp: in High Point, 
announced. 

These gifts are distributed; 
based upon the full-time 
enrollment Of the individual 
colleges, dace 1956, when 
HFC established its annual 
program of unrestricted 
gifts, these have totaled over 
$2,640,000. Gifts have been 
made to a l l four-year 
accredited private colleges 
and universities in 47 states 
and the Commonwealth . of | 
Puerto Rico. 

fit the Triad area, these 
include High Point College, 
Wake Forest University, 
Salem College, Guilford 
College, Greensboro College 
and Bennett College. 

ing that he can recall very few cheating 
incidents in the five years he has been 
at Bennett. 

He adds, however, that he is detecting 
•a shift toward a more competitive atmo
sphere on campus. "The use of our li
brary has more than doubled this year," 
he said. "There is more intensity among 
students in their studies." 

This could result, he says, in an in
crease in cheating as students feel the 
pressure to make better grades. 

ass ,*).. 
MRS. CONSTANCE Hill'MARTEENA 
. Mrs Constance Hill Marteena of 1700 
•Gorrell St. died Friday at L. Richardson 
Hospital. 

Funeral will be 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
Providence Baptist Church with the 

- i y p
H ° w a r d Chubbs officiating. Burial 

win be in Piedmont Memorial Park. 
; A graduate of Hampton Institute in 

Virginia she received her master's de-
•gree in library science from the Univer-

, ? . i i L 9™**° She worked as a 
JgnnMi at Bennett College from 1939 to 
^Mnh-c W a s a m e m b e r of Alpha Kappa 
E £ £ H Soronty. She was the widow of 

ifZrtM>- ? & t e e n a ' fo«ner dean of 
ITState University School of Engi-
•tjng. 6 

ei * r e a r e n o ^mediate survivors 
F , ™ ? ^ * " m « * at Smith's 
2 T ^ Home 7-8 p.m. Monday. Memo-
11 " M 1 * " " * to the Jerald M. Mar
teena scholarship Fund. 

Presents check 
James Seward presents Dr. Perry V. Mack, director of development at Bennett College, a 
check for $222.00 for the United Negro College Fund from Beta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity at North Carolina A&T State -University.- Each year the chapter 
conducts a Hike-A-Thou and solicits at football games for UNGE. 

Renee Robinson, a Greensboro native, is a art major at 
Bennett College. Renee plans to be a fashion designer and 
hopes to get into furniture design. Renee designs a lot of her 
clothes and is a part-time model. She enjoys painting, 
photography, tennis and swimming. Renee is also a member 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. (Photo by Greg Knox) 

Bennett Belles 
Second-vear engineering student Linda Smith explains demonstration- to hrs| 
Priscilla'Woinack. Both Bennett College students are mthe dual-degree engm 

af 
udent 

ram. 

Bennett fan 
Bennett Belie Fans come in all sizes. Among those fans giving 
support to the Bennett College basketball team is Willa 
Bragg, a student at Mt. Zion Elementary School. 



Six Bennett students 
• - , - — — , •— i J , , • ji'»,tM if" ^ * - C . t" **" 

become scout leaders 
Throughout its history, 

Bennett College has sought 
to stimulate •. community •, 
awareness in the students'; 
Just recently this spirit, of 
community involvement was 
renewed. Six Bennet t 
students and one from the 
University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro were invested. 
as Girl Scout leaders. 

After a four-week 
training program, sponsored 
through a cooperative effort 
between the Department of 
Elementary and Special 
Education and the area Girl 
Scotjts, the students were 
form'ally inducted by Mrs. 
Patsy Kestner, Program 
organizer, Tarheel Triad Girl 
Scout Council, Inc. 

The new leaders are 
Coreatha Ford , ! senior, 
Fairmont, N.C.; Anita Ford, 
senior, Fairmont, N.C.; 
Jacquelyh Hayes, freshman, 
Jacksonville', "N.C.; Barbara 
A b r a m , S o p h o m o r e , 
Fairmont, N.C-; Deborah 
M o o r e , f r e s h m a n . 
Morganton, N.Gv; • Patricia 
H u d g i n s , j ii n i o r , 
Phi ladelphia , Pa. Also 
i n d u c t e d d u r i n g the 
ceremony was Mrsl Mary 
Ann Scarlette, chairman of 
t h e d e p a r t m e n t o f 
Elementary and Special 
Education at Bennett. The 
UNC-G inductee was Helen 
McAuley. 

• A c c o r d i n g to , Mrs. 
Kestner, the Girl"' Scout 
program has suffered because of 
a lack of troop leaders. It 
met the needs of the Bennett 
students who sought more 
oppor tun i t i es for Field 
experience in the area of 
special education. She added 
that'the new leaders will be 

• working with Girl Scout 

troops, in such institutions as 
the North:; Carolina School 

the Deaf, the Cerebral 
School. - "the Kendall 

lor 
Pal: 
Cei vie 

Retarded, and the Mclver 
School"' for Exceptional 

: Children. A troop for" the 
visually-impaired is in" the 
planning stages. 

CreeSmoq^pjTi^n 
WedsSl Greensboro 

Haizlip Rites* 
Set Wednesday 

.Mrs. Mattie J. Haizlip, 79, 
.of 212 Vail Ave. died Satur
day at 10:15 a.m. in High 
.Point Memorial Hospital 
'following hospitalization of 
Two days. She had been in 

'r.declining health for 10 
'months. i /,- ' 

i'Mir 
Mrs. Louis 
B. Haizlip 

Mrs. Haizlip was bom in 
|VForsyth County Nov. 22,1898, 

a-daughter of the late Will 
'and Rebecca Terry Jones. 

She was educated at High 
Point Normal and Industrial 
School and Bennett College, 
Greensboro. She had lived in 
High Point for 54 years and 

-was an active member of 
Memorial United Methodist 
Church and a member of the 
United Methodist Women. 

She was a member of the 
Alpha Art Club, Flower 
Lover's Garden Club and 
Church Women United. She 
was. a member and past 
worthy matron of the White 
Rose- Chapter, Order of 
Eastern Star No. 157, a 
member and past worthy 
•counselor of the Court of 
Calanthe, a member of 
United Order-of Tents and a 
member of Piedmont Tem
ple Daughter Elks No. 229. In 
past years, she was active in 
the Heart Fund Drive, March 
of Dimes and Cerebral Palsy 
Drive. She had also served on 
the American Cancer Board. 
She was a retired public 
school teacher and for 15 
years an: Avon cosmetic 

. representative. Her husband, 
Louis B:'Haizlip, died Aug. 7, 
1978. 

Surv iv ing a r e t h r e e 
daughters, Mrs. Lois H.j 
Powell of High Point, Mrs. 
B e r n i c e S m i t h of 
Philadelphia, Pa., and Mrs. 
Jacquelyn H Du Bois of the 
home; two grandchildren; 
and one g r e a t -
granddaughter. 

Funeral will be at 11 a.m. 
Wednesday at Memorial 
United Methodist Church by 
the Rev. Belvin J. Jessup. 
Burial will be in Floral 
Garden Park Cemetery. The 
body will remain at Haizlip 
Funeral Home until placed in 

auli 
the service.; The fa] __ 
be at" the funeral home 
chapel Tuesday-night 7 to 9. 
Fraternal organizations to 
which she belonged will pay 
tribute during the wake hour 
on Tuesday evening. 

the church 30 minutes before 
The family will 

»ii*te& 

Teacher education 
Bennett College's Cynthia Robinson is one of many area 
college students completing the teacher education practicum 
for senior students. The Washington, D.C. resident is teaching 
at Frazier Elementary School under Mrs. Wanda Scenasy. 
(Photo by Terrence Marable) 

Miss Joyce Annette Bass and 
Michael Hulon Edwards were 
married in a double-ring 
ceremony at the Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel on the campus 
of Bennett College in 
Greensboro at noon Sunday. 

The Rev. Howard A. Chubbs 
officiated and a program of 
music was presented by Misses 
Evelyn and Yvonne Suitt, 
cousins of the bride, and 
Edward N. Riddick; organist. 

The bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gladys Bass of 
Creedmoor, is a first-year 
graduate student in the School 
of Journalism at the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. She is a graduate of Sooth 
Granville High School and a 
1978 graduate of Bennett 
College. 

The bridegroom, son of M. 
Sgt. (U.S. Marines ret.) and 
Mrs. Hnlon , Edwards of 
Jacksonville, is a 1978 graduate 
b rWor th Carolina A & T 
University where be majored in 
industrial engineering. 

The bride, given in marriage 
by Dr. Isaac H. Miller, 
president of Bennett College , 
wore a gown of candlelight 
satin • with a veil .of illusion 
attached to a bandeau of lace 
and pearls. She carried a 
corsage of orchjds and other 
mixed flowers.: 

Miss Valerie Bass of 
Creedmoor, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Other 
attendants were Miss Vickie 
Bass of Creedmoor, sister of the 
bride; Miss Janette Edwards of 
Jacksonville, and Miss Juanita 

State University, h \°-
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Bennett coed 
selected for 
National ODA 

Shelby Rich, a sophomore 
student at Bennett College 
was recently elected to the 
Board of Directors of the 
N a t i o n a l O r ie n ta t ion 
Directors Association. 

She lby , majoring in 
chemistry and mathematics, 
is a peer advisor at the 
women's college. An honor 
assignment, peer advising is a 
counseling service which 
allows students to hlep first 
year students adjust to 
college life. 

She was elected to the 
position at the fall meeting 
of the NODA. an association 

designed to bring college 
o r i e n t a t i o n staff and 
students togctiter to share 
i d e a s concern ing the 
o r i en ta t ion of college 
students. 

As a p a r t of the 
governing body, Shelby will 
attend national and regional 
meetings to discuss the 
concerns of area institutions 
and help to make proposals 
to .effective institutional 
programming. 

Shelby is the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Mayo L. Rich 
of 1610 Van Buren Ave., 
Charlotte. 

Farlowe Exhibit-
Will Open Today 

AT 
£s 

The Goldsboro Art Center 
will open an exhibit of steel 
and stone sculpture by Horace 
Lavern Farlowe today at 3 
p.m. 

Farlowe. a native of Rob
bing, has taught sculpture at 
the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro, 
Adams State College in 
Alamosa, Colo., and Bennett 
College in Greensboro. 

He has degrees from. Ap
palachian State University, 
the N. C. State University 
School of Design..and East 
Carolina University. He has 
studied under Roy Gussow 
and Peter Agostini. 

The .artist's stone sculpture 

is direct stone carving, enr-
ploying no models. His in
volvement in recent sculpture 
reflects spontaneity and 
apparent weightlessness. The 
shapes are a combination of 

geometric and anatomical 
forms. 

The steel sculptures are 
fabricated on a large scale. He 
works directly with models in 
his steel sculptues, and the 
pieces are architecturally 
oriented. 

The Art Center, located in 
the Herman Park .Center, is 
open Monday through Friday 
10 a.m. until 5 p.m. and on 
Sunday from 3 p.m. until 5 
P-m. 

Miss Myra Davis 
...Graduate student 

"Outstanding 

Young Woman* 

Honors To Davis 
Miss Myra Davis, a gradu

ate of West Charlotte Senior 
High School, was selected as 
an O u t s t a n d i n g Young 
Woman for 1978. 

Currently employed at her 
undergraduate alma mater. 
Miss Davis serves as director 
of information and publi
cations at Bennett College 
She is a graduate student at 
North Carolina A & T State 
University. 

Miss Davis's civic involve
ment includes membership on 
the Public Awareness and 
Information Task Force of 
the Commission on the Status 
of WomenTn Greensboro, 
North Carolina. She is also 
involved in the Best Friends 
Program for underprivileged 
youth. She is a member of 
Delta Sigma Theta Public 
Service Sorority. 

The daughter of Mrs. Helen 
D. Briggs, Miss Davis is a 
member of St. Matthews 
United Methodist Church. 
She is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis of 
7004 St. John Street. . , 

Edwards of Baltimore, both 
sisters of the bridegroom, and 
Miss Kay Miller of Greensboro, 
who was the junior attendant. 

Major Coleman of 
Jacksonville was the best man. 
Ushers were Curtis Askew, 
Larry James and Steve 
Freeman, all of Greensboro, 
and G.T. Johnson of 
Jacksonville. c 

Pamela Baggett, flower girl, 
and Tommy Baggett, ring 
bearer, both of Jacksonville, 
are cousins of the bridegroom. 

The bridal attendants wore 
gowns of green qiana and 
carried bouquet* of mixed 
flowers. Each wore babies'-
breath in her hair. 

The couple will make their 
home in Rapid City, S.D. 

Reception 
A reception honoring the 

couple was given at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Miller. Green and 
gold, the color scheme chosen 
by the bride, were used in the 
decorations- in the home. 

Mrs. Michael Edwards 
...Joyce Bass 

Bass-Edwards 

Joyce Annette Bass of Creed
moor married Michael Hulon 
Edwards of South Chapman 
Street last Sunday in Pfeiffer 
Chapel at Bennet College. A re
ception followed at the Gorrell 
Street home of Dr. and Mrs. Isaac 
H. Miller. 

The bridegroom, son of retired 
Marine Master Set. and Mrs. Hu
lon Edwards of Jacksonville, is a 
current graduate of A&T State 
University, where he joined Ome
ga Psi Phi Fraternity. He will be 
employed by Control Data Corp. 
in Rapid City, S.D., where the 
couple will live. 

The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gladys Bass of Route 2, 
Creedmoor. graduated with high 
honor from Bennett, where she 
joined Delta Sigma Theta Sorori
ty. She will work toward a mas
ter's degree in journalism at the 
University of South Dakota. 

She was attended by her sister, 
Valerie Marie Bass of Creedmoor, 
maid of honor; another sister, 
Vickie Elaine -Bass of Creedmoor, 
and Edwards' sisters, Juanita Ed
wards of Baltimore, Md.. and Ja
nette Edwards of Jacksonville. 
Kay Eloise Miller was junior at
tendant. 

Major Coleman of Jacksonville 
was best man. G.T. Johnson of 
Jacksonville- ushered with Curtis 
Askew, Larry James and Steve 
Freeman. 

Bennett President 

Isaac Miller 

"Going to college is a real hard
ship for many black families. Some of 
mur kids come here and they don't 
have a cent to start out with." 

Private colleges aid hike 
called crucial for poor 

BY DAVID STACKS 
Record Staff Writer 

The proposed $200-per-student increase in state aid 
to private colleges could be a crucial factor in some low-
income students' going to college, Bennett College Presi
dent Isaac Miller said Wednesday. .. 

"Most families of black students who go to school 
these days are in the $5.000-$6.000 per year income 
range," Miller said. "Going to college is a real hardship 
for many black families. Some of our kids come here 
and they don't have a cent to start out with." 

The North Carolina Association of Independent Col
leges and Universities, which represents Bennett and 37 
other private institutions in the Tar Heel state, is asking 
the 1979 General Assembly for an increase of $20Q> per 
student — to $800 — in the next biennial budget. 

Legislative analysts say that would cost $4-5 million, 
boosting the total to $18.3 million per year. 

State officials now have two aid programs. One pro
vides $200 to private schools for each North Carolina re
sident enrolled, with the money going to scholarships for 
needy students. 

The second program, which the schools want in
creased, sends $400 directly to the schools for each state 
student to offset tuition costs. 

The state Advisory Budget Commission tentatively 
has recommended a hike in the aid program, but offi
cials aren't saying how much of the $200 request is in
cluded in the proposal. Observers say most of the money 
is included in the budget package Gov. Jim Hunt will 
submit to the General Assembly. 

Recent surveys show most legislators favor the in
crease even though the UNC Board of Governors has 
gone on record against it. 

"The'money we are getting now is part of what we 
depend on to put Our students through school," Miller 
said. '"That $200 may help a student decide to go to Ben
nett instead of UNC-G or UNC-Chapel Hilt." 

Miller said the student aid increase would make pri
vate colleges more competitive with schools in the 
16-campus UNC system/ 

"Without enough aid money, the student likely will 
choose a state school and put the burden on the taxpay
ers," he said. "Another $100 or $200 would make a big 
difference." 

Bennett College students pay approximately $3,000 
per year in tuition and fees. The school receives an esti
mated $100,000 annually from alumni, and the United 
Methodist Church contributes money, Miller said. The 
school has 617 students, about 250 of whom would be 
eligible for the increased aid 

At Greensboro College, approximately two-thirds of 

the 700 students are on some sort of financial aid pro
gram. The cost of tuition and fees is approximately 
$2,000 per year. 

Fred Jones, director of development and public re
lations at Greensboro College, said the student aid hike 
would put a private school education in reach of more 
students. 

"This money would help enable us to close the gap 
between the cost of an education and what the student 
himself can pay," Jones said. "The more we can supple
ment the student, the better are his chances of complet
ing his education." 

Bell tolls at Bennett 
Fill photo 

Pageant winner! 
La Sandra Muldrow was the winner of the talent competition 
in the Khalif Temple No. 144 Pageant which was held 

"•"" »* Harrison Auditorium on A&T's campus. Sunday evening at Harrison 
La Sandra, the daughter of 
sophomore musk 
(Photo by Greg Knox) 

education 
Mrs 
major 

\melis Muldrow, is M^ 
it Bennett College. 

MR., MRS. WILSON 

Wedding Vows 

Are Pledged 

[Tinas Vegas 
, Miss Myra Juanita Samp
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Sampson Jr. of Golds
boro, was married to Michael 
O. Wilson on September 2 in 
the Gretna Green Wedding 
Chapel in Las Vegas, Nev. 

The bride, who did her 
undergraduate work at 
Bennett College in Greens
boro, completed her graduate 
studies at Garrett Theological 
Seminary in Evanston. 111., 
where she earned a Master of 
Divinity. Since graduation, 
she has been working in 
alternative education with 
high school students on the 
Westside of Chicago. She is 
now principal of Community 
Christian Alternative (CCA) 
Academy. 

5 The bridegroom, a native of 
Ch icago , did his un
dergraduate studies in 
journalism at the University 
of Illinois. He then took 
graduate courses at Columbia 
University in New York. He is 
now a public relations 
manager for International 
Harvester. 

JA 
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; The new year of 1979, the Chinese tell 
us, is the year of the sheep succeeding 
the year of the horse. 

Last Sunday at midnight as I lay in 
bed half-wakefully expecting to hear 
bells ring out the horse and proclaim the 
sheep a sudden noise like buckshot shat
tered the quiet. 
. Firecrackers, with their random stac
cato pops, were exploding wildly up and 
down the street. The noise continued 
long enough to frighten the dog, who 
had been asleep contentedly on the liv
ing room, sofa, and send her scurrying 
for assumed safety under my bed 

Where, I wondered throughout the 
percussive concert, were the bells. 
"Ringing in the new year," one sus-

Bells Make Joyful Noise But Not For New Year \ffrn. .\ 

pects. is a forgotten custom, a thing or 
the past for most people in this vicinity.1 

It has become mainly a figure of speech 
and something only a few experience on 
present New Years' Eves. Firecrackers 
an old Chinese favorite, have won the 
day here also. 

It's not that Greensboro lacks bells 
we have several that could be considered 
distinctive or historic or beautiful What 
we really lack are bell ringers w ith an 
overwhelming urge to scramble up the 
towers and pull the ropes setting the 
heavy bells in motion. 

Few this year felt sufficiently inspired 
— or insane — to leave their beds or as
sorted revelries and ring in the new, for 
better or worse. 

Bell At First Presbyterian Rings Every Sunday 

One of Greensboro's distinguished old 
bells that is easily accessible to see as 
well as to ring is the one at Bennett Col
lege. Bennett is on vacation for the holi
days and its bell maintained a dignified 
silence. If the bell had any thoughts on 
the new year, it was keeping them to 
itself. 

This bell, acquired in 1878 as a gift 
from Lyman Bennett (an early benefac
tor) is located in a small bell tower next 
to Pfeiffer Chapel. The 257-pound 
bronze instrument was cast in the Troy, 
N.Y., Foundry early in December of 
1878. Myra Davis, director of public rela
tions at Bennett, said that for many 
years the bell was the "main timepiece" 
on campus, The highest paid and one of 
the most honored positions for students 
was ringing the bell to announce the 
time of day and changing of classes, 
Miss Davis said.' 

Regular ringing of the bell continued 
from 1878 to about 1974. Today the bell 
is still rung by hand, from a rope, for 
special events held at the college. Its 
usefulness as a timepiece, regrettably, is 
ended. Efficient electric clocks have 
made it an adornment, dot a necessity. 

Another interesting old bell, extensive
ly renovated last summer, belongs to 
West Market Street United Methodist 
Church. This is a large one, weighing 
1,600 pounds. 

Oddly enough, photostatic copies of 
the original 1888 records dated when the 
bell was delivered here, show it arrived 
"Bf "Piedmont Air Line" therefore ante
dating the Wright brothers first flight by 
some 15 years. William Jordan, business 
administrator and minister of musk: at 
West Market Street, surmises that Pied
mont Air Line was^he name of. an old 
rail company. 
T h e , first* Wick of West Market Street j 
church was utid Jury*, 1892, so the bell, 

** situated high in the tower, is a part of 
I the original church. 

Cast in 1888 by the McShane Bell . 
, Foundry in Baltimore, Md., the bell'was 

valued at the time at $160. Because of 
the heavy bronze from which the bell is 
constructed the bell ff valued today at ' 
$9,600, Jordan stated. It has a diameter j 
of 42 inches and a tone of F, ' 

Over nearly 100 years the bell has re-
quired very little upkeep, although the 
wom wooden frame encasing the bell 
made it unsafe to ring because of the 
bell's weight. 

When restoration was considered, ex
perts found the bell essentially sound, 
with no cracks, and its tonal quality in-

Daily News File Photos —- •' »*WI»T news Mie 

BennettrCdllege Bell Still Rings For Special Events 

teCt. It was far less expensive to restore 
it than buy a new one. McShane Bell 
Foundry, the original makers, were also. 

», the restorers and at this time added au
tomation to the bell. 

Bell ringers can now press a button to 
set the tone vibrating. At present the big 
bell rings every Sunday morning as well 
as for special commemorations. Those 
Who are downtown can enjoy fts lovely 
sound. 

Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church 
has a new set of bells, dedicated on 
Palm Sunday, 1976. This is perhaps the 

most versatile set in town because the 
14 bells are tuned to various pitches ena
bling them to play melodies as well as 
the familiar ringing announcing church 
services. 

They can be played manually, from a 
keyboard, ofr automatically by pressing 
a button. Mostly Our Lady of Grace uses 
the automatic, method. 

Father Francis Smith describes the 
procedure as similar to that of a player 
piano. The" actual bells are struck, and 
it is their sound one hears. The missing 
element is the musician himself who be

comes more of a ghost than real flesh 
and blood. 

Our Lady of Grace's bells were made 
in Holland for the I.T. Verdin Co. of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Cast of pure bell bronze 
they have a total weight of 4.392 pounds 
and are encased in a chime frame high 
in the church's tower. ' 

Because they consist of 14 tuned bells 
they properly are called a "chime of 
bells" in contrast to a •carillon" which 
numbers 23, Father Smith explained. 
These exquisite bells, a gift to the 
church, can be heard daily ringing their 
various patterns. 

An historic, and perhaps the oldest 
bell in continuous use in Greensboro, be
longs to the First Presbyterian Church. 
Made in 1875 by J. Register and Sons of 
Baltimore. Md., this bell was given by 
elder Charles Yates and first installed in 
the church's second building. Later it 
was moved to the present site in the 
west front tower facing Fisher Park. 

Every Sunday morning this bell is 
rung by hand, from a rope, before and 
after church services as it has been rung 
each Sunday since 1875. 

Harry Phillips, business manager of 
the church, used to ring the bell himself. 
The heaviness of the bell makes its ring-

' ing a great physical effort and Phillips 
now has relinquished this pleasure to 
those who are younger and stronger. 

"Our bell rings but does not toll." 
Phillips said. The bell itself swings free
ly back and forth, striking the clapper so 
that the rhythm is varied and free rather 
than controlled. A tolling bell, by con
trast, is stationary and it is the clapper 

| that moves causing a steady, tolling 
rhythm. Phillips said. 

After the bell was installed in 1875 
. Yates told his Sunday school class that 
when it rings it says "God is Love, Come 
to Church; God is Love, Come to 
Church." 

Whether the old bell speaks these ex
act words today is difficult to say. 
Maybe it has the same message and 
maybe it has changed. The best way to 
find out is to ask the bell. Its voice, 
though ancient, still carries solemnly 
and jubilantly across the neighborhood 
The bell could tell you. 

Mrs. Michael Hulon Edwards 

Couple Speak Vows 

In Noon^Cerernony 

£yC-> 

WOMEN ARE DOING THE UNEXPECTED IN ENGINEERING FIELD 
GREENSBORO, N.C. - Regardless 

of the increasing number of "succ-j 
ess stories" being written about 
women in--the traditional male-do
minated fields continues to be 
small. 

This is the case in engineering 
and mathematics-related careers, es
pecially in the diversified enginee
ring field. While only one percent 
of the engineers in this country 
are women, black women in the 
field account for an even smaller 
number. 

When Bennett' College entered 
into its dual-degree program in math
ematics and and engineering, with 
North Carolina A & T there were 
initially two students enrolled in 
the cooperative ventured As Dr. 

• Mattie E. Moss, chairman of the 
Mathematics Department, reflects over 
that first year, she is quite optimis
tic about the future of the program.] 

"Our first participants have wea
thered the storm of matriculating 
on two different college campuses. 
In fact, last year one of them, 
Linda Smith, was named the out-

Victoria 

standing first year student and was 
inducted into A & T's School of 
Engineering's "3 .8" Club." 

Both Linda and Loye 
Lockett are juniors at Bennett. Al
though they have selected to pursue 

.studies in the male dominated en
gineering field, they are doing it 
at a woman's college. 

"I« enjoy life on Bennett's small 
campus, ' ' says Linda, a Greensboro 
native. "There's a special sense of 
belonging and being cared about 
here." 

She also noted her strong family 
attachment in the Bennett exper
ience. Her mother and two aunts 
attended, her great-aunt was a former 
president, and her uncle is a Benn
ett administrator. 

Linda and Loye did not begin their 
1 engineering, program as freshmen. 
Loye started as a business student 
although she had a strong high 
school background in the sciences. 
Linda, who admits that her high 
school background was inadequate 

( in the sciences, had considered a 
major in physical education. 

i. J^[ took the frffl courses in the 
sciences and stayed away from the 
upper level mathematics and pure 
sciences, " says Linda, an honor 
student. When I began the intro
ductory electrical engineering 
I realized then the need to have 
a strong mathematics and physical 
science background." 

Dr. Moss admits Linda was dis
couraged early in the program. " 
She considered dropping out, but 
eventually she initiated her own 
upgrading program which included 
often foregoing the traditional ex-

• tra-curricular involvements." 
Linda praises the support of her 

faculty advisor, Dr. Moss, and the 
engineering teaching staff at North 
Carolina A & T State University. 

"When things got too rough, 
they provided the support arid tu
torial assistance I required. The 
upperclass male students were very 
helpful, also." 

"The dual degree and cooperative 
arrangement concepts are widely used 
by smaller colleges such as Bennett. 
They allow students to pursue more 

programs of study and to receive 
two degrees in some areas. In the 
engineering program, a Bennett 
student receives the Bachelor's 
degree in mathematics and the Bac
helor's degree in mechanical or ele
ctrical engineering from A & T. 

"Our students are engaged in a 
vastly beneficial educational pro
gram," explains Dr. Moss. "They 
have the advantages of a liberal arts 
setting on a small campus and the 
more specialized academic program 
at a larger university." 

Five first-year Bennett students 
are participating in the dual-degree 
program this year. They look to 
Loye and Linda as role models. 

"The determination shown by 
Linda and Loye serves as incentive 
to the other students," said Dr. 
Moss. "Linda also tutors the first-
year electrical engineering students." 

The success of the first partici
pants has had an impact on the growth 
of the program. Dr. Moss admits 
that a big obstacle facing the Mathe
matics Department is the myth that 
women cannot succeed in mathe

matics or engineering careers. 
" l i t t le girl often discouraged from 

pursuing interests or demonstrating 
talents in mathematics-related acti
vities. Based on the experiences 
of our. previous students, there are 
some lucrative opportunities for 
women in these areas. As- a result 
of the dual-degree program, job 
options shoudl multiply." 

Dr. Moss notes several of the 
first-year students participated in 
engineering seminars or conventions 
prior to enrolling in college. This 
has made them very aware of job 
opportunities for Women in the 
field. 

One student, Sara Delois Wilson, 
stated, "Engineering is a demanding 
especially for black women. But 
I like the challenge of destroying 
myths and "I enjoy working with 
my hands. Sara resides in Salisbury, 
N.C. 

Kernersville's Arlissa Lowe is the 
third Lowe sister to study in Ben
nett's Science Division. She also 
sought the challenge of a non-tradi
tional major for women. 

I wanted to^ fry? Pfeel that I'll be 
one of the success stories." 

"Many people assume women' 
cannot make it in this male-domin
ated filed, but it was something 

Veteran engineer student Loye 
Lockett offers sound advice to other 
young women who may be consi
dering a career in engineering or the 
natural sciences. 

"You should take as much math
ematics and sciences as possible in 
high school regardless of what oth
ers may, say to discourage you. Ex
plore some of the science programs 
offered to high school students by 
many colleges during the summer." 

Linda adds, 'Teachers in the pr 
imary and junior high grades shoulc 
encourage more students to pursue 
interest' —in mathematics and 
sciences. But more significantly, 
teachers and counselors should 
challenge young black women to do 
the unexpected in the male domin
ated, higher paying careers." m 
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" . . . this was an entirely new 
field for New Jersey..../ 
figured I had as much. 
haste talent fo bring to the Job 
gg anybody and I hat} 
enough pride in muself to 
want to do it well^" 

Non-gambler wants 
a fair shake for others 
By George Anastasia 
Inquirer So/J Writer 

Alice Corsey, who has spent the last IS 
• months helping to chart the course of casino 
- development in New Jersey, doesn't believe in 
gambling. 

It is, says the outgoing Deptford woman, a 
matter of basic economics and common sense. 

"It's my own personal feeling," says the only 
female member of the'New Jersey Casino Con
trol Commission. "I don't like to hand you my 

• money and not get anything in return. I be
lieve in a fair exchange. Do you know what I 
mean?" 

But her own personal aversion to games of 
chance and the fact that she voted against the 
legalization of casino gambling for Atlantic 
City in the state's 1976 referendum on that 
issue, has not stopped Mrs. Corsey from jump
ing head first into the business of seeing that 
those who do wager on a roll of the dice or a 
turn of the card get a fair shake in the Garden 
State. 

Personality 
Since her appointment to the five-member 

Casino Control Commission 15 months ago, 
Mrs. Corsey, like her fellow commissioners, 
has spent thousands of hours learning and 
applying the rules and regulations of New Jer-

t sey's newest industry. 
IK Starting from scratch, without any past expe

rience against which they could judge or 
weigh their actions, the commissioners have 
laid the groundwork for what promises to be a 

, multi-million dollar enterprise. 
Last week, with television cameras and re

porters on hand to record every action, the 
commissioners got a chance to see how well 
they had done their job. 

In one of the most important hearings in the 
history of the state, the Casino Control Com
mission on Monday began taking testimony on 
Resorts International's application for a per
manent casino operating license. 

The hearing, which is expected to test any
where from two tosix weeks, will'set the tone 
for all future casino development in Atlantic' 
City., • * $ » . 

Resorts International, which has been oper
ating the state's only casino since May 26, has a i 
temporary casino license which expires on 

Feb. 26. It is appealing for a permanent license. 
The New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforce

ment, the branch of the Attorney General's' 
office responsible for investigating casino li
cense applicants, has objected to Resorts' appli
cation, raising serious questions about the 
company's past. The division, ., among- other 
things, hints at possible mob connections and 
shady business dealings. auc uoms a aeeree in moio^v and r-hPtr^try 

The commission will weigh the charges, ttgmBenPettXoIlege f o r Women in Grppnshru 
hear Resorts' defense and rule, sometime be- JSJ i ia . 8 1 " 1 worked for 13 years in laboratory 

research, first at Phiadelphia General Hospi-

Miss Joyce Annette 
Bass became the bride of 
Michael Hulon Edwards 
at 12 noon Sunday during 
a double ring ceremony 
in t h e Annie Merner 
P f e i f f e r C h a p e l of 
B e n n e t t " C o l l e g e in 
GreensBero . The Rev. 
H o w a r d A. C h u b b s 
officiated. 

Soloists were Misses'' 
Evelyn and Yvonne Sttflt, 
cousin's of t h e bride, 
a c c o m p a n i e d by Mtv 
E d w a r d N. Riddick, 
organist. 

T h e ' b r i d e is t h e 
daughter of Mr. and Mif** 
G l a d y s B a s s " "^ft8 

C r e e d m o o r , a n d the ; 
bridegroom is the son of 
M a s t e r Sergeahfc^and 
Mrs. Hulon Edwards O A < 
Marine Corps, Retired bf 
Jacksonville. 

T h e br ide , giverV'-'in 
m a r r i a g e by Dr. Isaac H. 
M i l l e r , P r e s i d e n t of 
Bennett College Wtfre-a 
gown of candlelight satin, 
with a veil of illusion 
at tached to a bandeau of 
l ace and pea r l s . She 
carr ied 'orchidsand other 
mixed flowers. 

Miss Valerie Bass of "• 
C r e e d m o o r w a s h e r 
s is ter ' s ' maid of honor. 
Other bridal attendants 
w e r e M i s s J a n e t t e 
Edwards of Jacksonville, 
sister of the groom; 'Miss 
Vickie BteJoe Bass of 
Creedmoor, sister of the 
b r i d e ; Miss J u a n i t a 
Edwards of Baltimore, 
Md., sister of the groom; 
Miss Kay Miller; junior 
at tendant, friend of the 

Board of Trustees ot^Ioucester County Col
lege in 1976 and was one of the early support
ers of her appointment in September of 1977 to 
the Casino Ointrol Commission. 

"It sounds like a cliche," he says, "but I have 
to say it's not often yen run across an individu
al of her caliber. She's the kind of person who 
can get the people around her to perform to a 
higher leveL And there's nobody better quali
fied to get into an unknown area and learn 
how to make It work." 

Alice Corsey does have some background in 
dealing with the unknown. * 

She holds a degree in biology and <-hPTrHs,try 

bride. 
Ma j*or C o l e m a n *bf 

Jacksonvi l le , friend of 
the groom was best man. 
U s h e r s Were C u r t i s 
Askew, L a r r y James , 
Steve Freeman, all of 
G r e e n s b o r o ; and ( } . • : 
Johnson of Jacksonville. 

Ring bearer, "Tommy 
Baggett and flower girl, 
Pamela Baggett, both of 
J a c k s o n v i l l e w e r e 
cousins of the groom. 

The bridal attendants 
wore gowns of green 
Quiana, while carrying 
m i x e d f lowers. E a c h 
wore baby 's breath in her 
hair . The flower girl was 

' dressed in a candlelight 
b a l l e r i n a length dress 
while the ring bearer and 
u s h e r s w o r e b l a c k 
tuxedos with candlelight 
shJrts 

A reception honoring 
the couple was given a t 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
I s a a c H. M i l l e r of 
Greensboro. Green and 
gold w e r e the chosen 
color sch erne of the bride. 

The bride, a first year 
graduate student in the 
School of Journalism a t 
the University of North 
Carolina a t Chapel Hill, is\ 
a g r a d u a t e of South 
Granv i l l e High School 
and a 1978 graduate of 
B e n n e t t College. The 
b r i d e g r o o m is a 1978 
g r a d u a t e of N o r t h 
Carolina A&T University 
Where he majored in 
Industrial Engineering. 

The couple will reside 
in R a p i d City, South 
Dakota. 

fore Feb. 26, on whether to license the state's 
.9nly active casino operator. 

In the balance hangs not only Resorts' fu
ture, but, to many observers, Atlantic City's as 
well 

Several other major developers plan to open 
casinos within the next year. Many, however, 
have been subjected to the same kind of allega
tions and charges the the division has leveled 
against Resorts. 

The feeling is that if the, commission votes to 
deny Resorts a license, development in Atlan
tic City — and millions of dollars in economic 
benefits—will be substantially curtailed. 

It is a serious proposition with dramatic, 
long-range effects. 

It is not the kind of problem Alice Corsey 
ever felt she'd be dealing with. 

"There's nothing that could have prepared 
me for anything like this," Mrs. Corsey said 
with a laugh as she assessed her first IS 
months in office prior' to the start of last 
week's hearing 

"When I was first told that my name was 
being considered (for one of the five commis
sion posts), I wondered about my qualifica
tions. You know, it seems in society today ev
erybody is a specialist 

« "But this was an entirely new field for New 
Jersey. Nobody had done it before. And then I 

tal, then Hahnemann Medical College and 
Hospital, and finally the University of Pennsyl
vania's School of Veterinary Medicine 

w • ^ 
While at Hahnemann'she worked in cancer 

research and detection. 
The path that led her from the pristine halls 

of medical research to the glitter-and flash 
that is the casino industry began to unfold in 
1968 when she quit her Job in order to spend 
more time at home with her two young sons. 

"I decided I had an obligation to be a full-
time parent," Mrs. Corsey said. "My youngest 
son was three at that time, and I felt I ought to 
be home." 

"I don't think anybody else can raise your 
kids the way you want them to be raised." 

Full-time parenting led to her involvement 
in dozens of community activities, including 
Sunday school teaching, the FT A and the Cub 
Scouts, which she served as a den mother for 
seven years. 

A dispute between the board of education 
and the PTA over school libraries led to her 
decision to run for the school board. The fact 
that she led a field of some 10 candidates in the 
1974 election brought her more than a little 
public recognition in Deptford Township, 
where politics is a major topic of interest. 

She was appointed a college trustee in 1976 

TWNMET7 

thought, well this is government and the gov- s j i e w a s appointed a college t r t 
ernment is supposed to be of and for the peo- £ n d re-elected to the school board in 1977; she 
pie. I figured I had as much basic talent to h a s h a d l 0 r e s i 8 n both posts because of her 
bring to the job as anybody and I had enough 0 P P o i n t m e n t t 0 the Casino Control Commis-

sion. And, she says, she was just beginning to 
pride in myself to want to do it welL consider going back to work or to graduate 

Pride, confidence and self-determination are school when the casino post opened up to her 
the attributes most often applied to Mrs. Cor- Her husband r v uiihm r n m i , 

those who have watched her move 

"Despite aversion to gambling, Alice Corsey works to protect casino patrons 

</l/ 

sey by m w mra u a « i .» ivu«. - ~ _ „ . -
through a lfryear career in public service that 
started with, her Joining the PTA in Deptford 
Township. 

"She's a capable individual and she's got a 
good head on her shoulders,*' says Gloucester 
County Freeholder John Maier, a former Dep
tford Township mayor.. 
• Maier supported Mrs. Corsey when she ran 
for and was elected to the township school 
board in 1974, pushed her appointment to the 

Her husband, Dr. Milton Corsey, a general 
general surgeon associated with 

.both John F. Kennedy Hospital in 
Stratford and Washington Memorial 
Hospital in Washington Township. 

They have two "sons, ; Milton, 17, • 
and Jason, 13, and live in a modern, 
roomy, two-story home on-a wooded . 
lot in the Weslville Grove section of 
Deptford. 

Mrs. Corsey, who is quick to laugh 
at herself and the_ seeming impor-
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Moss, . chairman of the 
Mathematics Department, 
reflects over that first year, 
she is quite optimistic about 
the future of the program. 

' '.Our first, participants 
have weathered the storm of 
m a-trw.ul'aring- on two 
different' College campuses. 
In fact, last year oift of them, 
Linda Smith, was named the 
outs tanding! first . year 
student'" as.was inducted into _ 
A & T ' s . S c h o o l o f 
Engineering's "3 .8" Club." 

Both iLjnda and Loye 

North 
State 

diversified 
S n e e r i n g field. While only 

black women in the fields-
account for an even smaller 

number. 
When Bennett College 

entered into its dual-degree 
program in mathematics and 
engineering, with North 
Carolina A&T there .were 
initially two s tuden t s 
enrolled in the cooperative 
venture. As Dr. Mattie 

at Bennett. Although" they colleges such as 
have selected to pursue'4.They allow 
s t u d i e s in the male pursue more programs 

E. 

dominated engineering field, 
they are doing it at a 
woman's college. 

"I enjoy life on Bennett's 
small campus," says Linda, a 
Greensboro native. "There's | 
a special sense of belonging 
and being cared about here." 

Linda and Loye did not 
begin their engineering 
program as freshmen,. .Loye 
started as a business student, t 
although she had a strong 
high school background in 
the sciences. Linda, whb 
admits that her high school 
background was inadequate 
in t h e sciences^' had 
considered a major in 
nlw$io;il education. 

. "I took the frill courses in 
the sciences and stayed away 
from the upper level 
mathemat ics and pure 
sciences," says, iarida-,* 
honor student. When 1 beg] 
the introductory electrical 
engineering program, 1-
realized, then the- need to 
have a strong m 
a n d p h y s i c a l 
background." 

Dr. Moss admits Linda was 
discourgaed! • early in 
program? "Shei _ ^ 
dropping out, but eventually 
she in i t ia ted her '• b'vm 
upgrading program which 
included often foregoing the 

traditional extra-cumcular 
involvements." 

Linda praises the support 
of her faculty advisor, Dr. 
Moss, and the engineering 
teaching staff at 
C a r o l i n a A & T | 
University. . 
• "When things got top 

\rough,^..they ..provided' the 
. s u p p o r t / a h a t u t o r i a l 
assistance^! ^ q u i r e d . . The 

--uppercase- -male—students 
were very helpful, also." 

The. dual - degree and 
arrangement .concepts are 

* widely used; "by smaller 
Bennett. 

to 
of 

two 

or engineering 

girls often 
from pursuing 
demonstrating 
mathematics-

Based on 

students 

study and to receive 
degrees in some areas. In the 
engineering program,' a 
Bennett student receives the 
B a c h e l o r ' s degree'*' in 
m a t h e m a t i c s ' and ' the 
B a c h e l o r ' s ' degree : in 
mechanical or electrical 
engineering from A&T, 

"Our students are engaged 
in a vastly beneficial 
e d u c a t i o n a l p rog ram," 
.explains . Dr. Moss. "They 
have the advjntages.!.of; a 
liveral arts;setting on a small 
.campus - and , the-i rriore 
s p e c i a l i z e d ; . academic 
p r o g r a m i t . ,?a larger 
university.'.'.* .". ._ , .' . . . 

dF we.- -• /fufskjfeamG Bennett 
students -are participating dh 
the^dnal-degreepiogiamtliis 
year. They look to Loye and 
Linda as role models. 

jsHown by>-»£iRda>-1ind fLoye 
serves as incentive to the 
[other students," said Dr. 

- . .— Moss. "Linda also tutorf the 
a the r^^s? |*ftrgt-y'eaf | % * c I r i c i J -

seienfe- '"'"' 5—•-t&uSJsji I s 

the first 
has had an 

the growth of the 
pS5|7affT. Dr. Moss' admits 
ithat a big obstacle facing the 
Mathematics Department is 
the myth that women 
c a n n o t s u c c e e d in 

mathematics 
careers. 

" L i t t l e 
discouraged 
interests or 
ta lents in 
related activities 
the experiences oWof our 
previous students, there are 
some lucrative opportunities 
for- women in these areas. As 
a result of the- dual-degree 
program, job options should 
multiply." 

One student, Sara Delois 
Wilson, stated, "Engineering' 
is a demanding especially for 
black women. But I like the 
challenge of destroying 
myths and I enjoy working 
with my hands. Sara resides 
in Salisbury, N.C. 

Kernersvil le 's Arlissa 
Lowe is the third Lowe sister 
to study in Bennett's Science 
Division. She also sought the 
challenge of a major for 
-women. Bennett Engineering 
Program 4. , 
'' "Many people assume 
women cannot make it in 
this, male-dominated field, 
but it was something I 
wanted to try.. I feel that I'll 
be one of the success 
.stories." 

Veteran engineer student 
Loye Lockett offers sound 
advice to other young 
w o m e n who may be 
considering a career in 

or the natural 

Uufii 

school 
ohters 

'-the 

considered 

•engineering sfuWnfs, 

The success of 
participants 
-impact on 

..engineering 
sciences. 

"You should take as much 
, ipalhematics and sciences as 
\ possible in high v ~ 
4 regardless of what 

may say to discourage you. 
Linda adds, "Teachers in 

the primary and junior high 
grades should -encourage 
more students to pursue 
intersts in mathematics and 
s c i e n c e s . B u t m o r e 
significantly, teachers and 
counselors should challenge 
young black women to do 
the unexpected in the male 
dominated, higher paying 
careers." 

Shell by Rich 
...Bennett sophomore 

Shelby Rich 

Named To 

National Board 
GREENBORO, NC- Shelby 

Rich, a sophomore student at 
Bennett College was recently 
elected to the Board of Direc
tors of the National Orienta
tion Directors Association. 

Shelby, majoring in chemis
try and mathematics, is a peer 
advisor at the women's col
lege. An honor assignment, 
peer advising is a counseling 
service which allows students 
to help first year students 
adjust to college life. 

She was elected to the posi
tion at the fall meeting of the 
NODA, an association de
signed to bring college orient
ation staff and students to
gether to share ideas concern
ing the orientation of college 
students. 

Shelby is the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Mayo L. Rich of 
1610 Van Buren Ave. 

* & * & • < f r ^ 
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Residents To Help 

Terminally III Patients 
BY PAT ALSPAUGH 

Daily News Staff Writer 

Thirty-five Guilford County residents took steps 
Tuesday night to form an .organization to help terminal
ly ill patients face death with dignity and freedom from 
pain. 

The group met at First Lutheran Church to form 
a unit of Hospice. Mrs. Muriel Prevatt, a registered 
nurse, and the Rev. Wyman Rousseau, minister at The 
Unitarian Church, are spearheading the effort and acted 
as temporary chairmen. 

The organizational meeting drew interested persons 
from the medical, health, social and educational areas 
and a number of volunteers. 

Dr. Sidney LeBauer, internist, and Dr. Andrew 
Courts, a psychiatrist, were among those from the med
ical profession expressing approval of the effort. 

Dr. LeBauer said he sees Hospice operated as a 
cooperative effort with skilled professionals and volun
teers in a hospital setting. "It is a splendid idea to work 
this into the medical profession. It will fill a void that 
needs to be filled. We (the doctors) cannot handle this 
problem alone." 

Be believes financial help for Hospice will come 
from Washington through Medicaid, a federal-state pro
gram; and Medicare, the federal health care insurance 
program, both for the aged. "The bureaucrats in Wash
ington see the handwriting on the wall." 

Dr. Courts said Hospice is "a great idea. I'm sure 
all the doctors will support the idea." 

William Trent of the Bennett College staff, a mem
ber of the board of N.C. Hospice Inc. in Winston-Salem, 
advised the group to apply to the state organization and 

the Kate Bittings Reynolds Foundation for funds to 
start the Guilford County unit. 

At the conclusion of the meeting, the group suggest
ed that Mrs. Prevatt and the Rev. Rousseau name a 
nominating committee to come up with a temporary 
Hospice steering committee before the next meeting at 
7:30 p.m.. Feb. 6, at First Lutheran Church. All inter
ested persons are invited to attend. 

that the other commissioners don't 
have," she says. "And I think that's 
good." 

But in a very real sense, Mrs. Cor-
sey is also a representative of Mr. 
Average Citizen on the commission. 

Consider the other commissioners, 
who along with Alice Corsey, began 
considering the fatqs of Resorts In
ternational, casino gambling and 

. Atlantic City last week: 
Commission Chairman Joseph 

Lordi is an attorney and career law 
enforcement official. Prospero 
DeBona Jr. is an attorney and in line 
for a judgeship. Kenneth MacDonald 
is a business executive, banker and 
former mayor. Albert Merck is a 
former state assemblyman and a 
member of a family that has made a 
fortune in pharmaceuticals. 

Alice Corsey, the former den moth
er and PTA president; doesnt pre
tend to have the legal or business 
acumen of her fellow commission
ers. But she is confident in her abili
ty to. intrepret and apply New Jer
sey's casino control regulations. 

"Don't give me any fast footwork, 
any flamenco dance, any jive," she. 
said rhetorically before the hearing 
began. "Make your points clearly so 
that I can understand them and then 
I'll vote based on my own common 
sense." 

^ r 
I 

BENNET DOWNS GC • / / ^ / / / / 
Bennett, after being held to a close score in the 

first half, rolled over Greensboro College, 64-49, in 
women's basketball action last night. It was the win
ners' sixth victory of the season against three losses. 

Portia Dixon set the pace with 38 points. 
Greensboro was sparked by Kathy Dwyer's 16. 

BENNETT (M) -

GREENSBORO COLLEGE (4») - H 
Lockiear 3, Martin IS, Green 1, Merri l l 3 

HALFTIME: Bennett. 27-23. 

Dixon 38, Blue 17, Calender 3, Cook 2, Simmons 

Jones 7, Dwver 16. 

Bennett coed 
selected for 
National ODA 

a fs rn ; f SearT^makes grants tfn\yj 
fcartj oi } 

The ^ars-Rnphjipir FnnnHatirfn this week distribut
ed grants totaling $3,437 to Bennett College, Greensboro 
College and Guilford College. 

The educational grants may be used for any pur
pose. 

^ B e n n e t t , dfc 49 ~}s 
^ Portia Dixon poured in 38 points as ' 
Bennett defeated Greensboro College's 
women's basketball team, 64-49, Thurs
day night. Kathy Dwyer had 16 to lead 
Greensboro. 

Bennett held a 27-23 halftime edge 
BENNETT (64) — Dixon 38, Blue 17, calender 3, 

Cook 2, Simmons 4. 
GREENSBORO COLLEGE 

ver ,6, Lock iear - i -M. -n ' . -n ' ^Tcr r / i , ^ 7, D 
ri l l 3. 

HALFTIME Bennett, 27-23. 

Shelby Rich, a sophomore 
student at Bennett College 
was recently elected to the 
Board of Directors'of the 
N a t i o n a l O r i e n t a t i o n 
Directors Association. 
- Shelby , majoring in 
chemistry and mathematics, 
is a peer advisor at the 
women's college. An honor 
assignment, peer advising is a 
counseling service which 
allows students to hlep first 
year students adjust to 
college life. 

She was elected to the 
position at the fall meeting 
of the NODA, an association 

designed to bring college 
o r i e n t a t i o n staff and 
students together to share 
i d e a s conce rn ing the 
or ien ta t ion of college 
students. 

As a p a r t of the 
governing body, Shelby will . 
attend national and regional 
meetings to discuss the ' 
concerns of area institutions 
and help to. make proposals 
fo-.effective institutional 
programming. 

Shelby is the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Mayo L. Rich 
of 1610 Van Buren Ave., 
Charlotte. 

Bennett College 
f\ |t/fc«- 3-*reKV«««rJl/ 

WiGraduates^ 

LocaLStudent 
Virginia Smith recently re

ceived the Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Bennett College. 
Greensboro. A-.. Elementary 
Education major, she is the 
daughter of Mis. 'Mary E. 
bunih who -resides at 319 
Vanee\ St.. Marion. // 

L 

Worksh op To Aid 

Women Entering 

The Labor Force 

Finding a first job, getting a better job 
and re-entering the labor force after an 
extended absence are among the topics 
to be covered when th» City of Greegs; 
boro and the Gate City Business and 
Professional Women's CLub sponsor, a 
workshopentitled,"Focus on Women: 
Getting and Improving a Job." 
The Feb. iff 1 workshop will feature a 

panel discussion moderated by Sharron 
Hicks, director of die Greensboro Com-

. mission on the Status of Women. Panel
ists will include Patty Herbin, director 
of institutional development, Alamance 

-Technical Institute; Dr. Richard Har-
wood, director of career planning, UNC-
G; and Delcine Townes, instructor of so
ciology 'and directbT of field studies, 
Bennett College." 

Two workshops Will follow the panel 
discussion. One will focus on how indi
viduals can seek the first job or return to 
the job market; the second will be 
geared to the individual who wants to 
improve a job or change careen. 

No fee will be charged. Information 
can be obtained by calling Sharron Hicks 
at 373-2390 or Ruby Jones at 379-7838 or 
?855, t 

A & > 
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King paid tribute 

by colleges here 
Students at N.C. A&T State University and Bennett 

College will pay tribute to slain civil rights leader Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. in separate programs today and 
Tuesday. 

King, who was shot and killed in Memphis Tenn.. 
in April of 1968, would have been SO years old today. 

The Student Government Association at A&T State 
University will hold a memorial service tonight at 7:30 
at Harrison Auditorium. 

The Rev. Ralph Ross, university chaplain, will 
speak. 

At Bennett College, where King once delivered the 
commencement address, the Student Government Asso
ciation will present a tribute to King Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
in the chapel. 

Kathy Lewis, a freshman drama major, will speak. 

Some individual churches in the area observed 
King's birthday during regular Sunday services. 

S%l?r)M gets WE grant 

/* 

Bennett College has received a $50,000 
unrestricted grant from the Western 
Electric Fund, 

Trustees of the private foundation, 
which was established in 1971, make ed-
jcational grants in five categories. Ben-
lett, a women's college, is one of two 
schools receiving a grant in the category 
or predominantly black colleges and 

universities. 

The grants, payable over a five-year 
period, are made at the initiative of the 
trustees. They accept no applications or 
recommendations. 

Judgments are made after evaluating 
the school programs. Academic ratings 
and financial need are among the areas 
examined. r } ^ * 
The grant will help Bennett upgrade 

its academic program to help women 
prepare for nontfaditional careers. 
Among these special programs is the 
dual degree program in engineering with 
A&T University. 

r-

(5reensboro IRecorb 
tance of her position, says her family 
has taken it all in stride. 

Although at first, she admits, Ja
son, was quite impressed with the 
trappings of the job, her trip to the 
governor's mansion in Princeton for 
an interview, her name and picture' 
in the paper and phone calls from 
important state political dignitaries. 

"You know, Mom," Jason said one 
day after taking a list of phone mes
sages for his mother, "you could 
probably be president." 

Alice Corsey laughs as she recalls 
the story but there is enough of a 
sparkle in the woman's eye to let you 
know she is pleased to be so highly 
t bought of by her youngest. 

And, too, there is that confidence 
and self-determination that says that 
while she might not want to be presi
dent, she's pretty certain she can be 
j ust about whatever she chooses. 

"Given average intelligence and 
an above-average dose of common 
sense, a person can learn to do just ' 
about anything," she says. 

Her feelings on government and 
its laws are just as basic. 

"Government only seems compli
cated because the people Involved 
make it so complex . . . Laws are 
made for people and if people can't 

understand, them, then the laws -
should be rewritten." » • < 

On her decision, after 10 years, to -
go back to a full-time job, she says, 
"You know if you haven't done the 
job (raising your children) by the 
time they're 13 or 14, you can sort of I 
hang it up. There isn't much you can I 
do to change them by that age." 

The Casino Control Commission 
appointment, while in theory a part-
time position, has provided Mrs. 
Corsey with what amounts to a full-
time job at a salary ($18,000) compa
rable or better than many other full-
time positions. 

Her appointment for two years 
expires next September, and she says 
she is undecided about another term 
should one be offered. 

She is"also frank enough to admit 
that her selection to a highly-sought-

• after political post was brought 
about by more than just her ability. 

She was from the southern part of 
the state at a time Gov. Brendan 
Byrne was looking for an appoint
ment from that region. And as a 
black and a woman she provided the 
governor with a chance to satisfy 
two groups what were looking for 
representation on the commission. 

"By virtue of the fact that I'm a 
woman and a minority person I 
think I have a certain point of view 
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UN<jiiding/tax rebate in budget 
BY JIM SCBXOie 5,020, with 323.7 full-time teaching posts. 

Record Staff "the area of capital improvements, a long-sought class-
liinn office-classroom bffice building for UNC-G is listed among the capital im-

u {* f.rVuCns are among the gcent priorities of the UNC system. Some $280,000 in 
rebates tor auf» ' 1979-81 sg money was appropriated for the building by the 1978 
S P S S Legislature tonight by Gd Assembly. 

• also a 7 nercent pay hikJNC-G spokesman said the $6.4 million structure would 
K rC hool svstems and for stmt Phase I of a two-part building that will house the 

ty's three sen y tof arts and sciences and school of education. No land 
Substitute school teachers wi b u i l d i n g n a s b e e n a c q u i r e d 
$20 to $30. residents aC-G and A&T also are scheduled to share some $7.8 

Thousanos oi " J _ Quiif^jth the other 14 schools in the UNC system. The mon-
private wur-y ^ ^ e a c h get an die used for improving campus lighting, roadways and 
and High ro emoving architectual barriers to the handicapped and 
the next two >eai^ ^ d o c u m ^g to meet OSHA standards. 

The four-you ^ ^ n e x t e 15 state universities — the budget document does 
lion u,..°Per ['"8

smalier A&T State e them — also will divvy up $11.6 million for some 
$27 „ ° 1 r « laree as these arm^on projects. 

11 nt or faculty expansionCentral N.C. School for the Deaf, located on U.S. 29 
no enrollment o. j dH receive $3.9 million in operating expenses for the 

UNC-G is J ^ l , « t * S ™ L , years. This represents about a $150,000 increase. The 
587.3 full-time faculty portions m 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ f o r 1 0 2 n e w f a c u l t y positions. 

I * ^ T ^ r o t a i e n t for each of tHdition to proposed 7 percent pay hikes for teachers, 

the local public schools will receive a share of the 587 new jun
ior high school teachers recommended statewide in the budget. 
The goal is to reduce classroom sizes and teacher work loads in 
the middle grades. 

The county also is sure to get a number of new reading 
aides for grades 1-3. The budget recommends 2,357 additional 
aides statewide in 1979-80 and 4,504 in 1980-81. 

All school-age youngsters in Guilford will benefit from a 
provision calling for an increase to $13 per student in 1979-80 
and $13.50 per student in 1980-81 in the amount the state pro
vides for instructional materials. The figure is now $10 50 per 
student. 

The proposed $150 in increased aide to students attending 
the county's private four-year colleges will be given out in two 
increments. Each student will receive a $75 increase in 1979-80 
and a similar amount in i980-81. The increase when fully im
plemented will make the average grant to a student $550. It 
is now $400 

The $10 per day pay hike for substitute teachers should 
bring a smile to Guilford Rep. Ralph Edwards He sponsored a 
bill in the Legislature Friday calling for just such an increase. 
He said at the time he had no information that such an in
crease would be proposed . 

The budget also contains a $500,000 allocation for new park 
land acquistion. There has been some speculation this was ear
marked for the proposed Triad State Park, but a state official 
said today the amount is not for any particular park. 

The official said a special bill calling for $500,000 for the 
Triad Park may be introduced later in the General Assembly. 

Every person in Guilford County who pays state income 
tax will be eligible for the tax rebate the governor will propose 
in his address to the General Assembly tonight. 

The amount will range from a minimum of $10 to a maxi
mum of $25. depending on the size of the budget surplus in 
1979-80. The rebate would be paid in mid-1980. 

There also will be tax relief in the form of new tax exemp
tions. The governor is expected to elaborate on this in his 
speech. 

The state budget also will benefit the county in other ways. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars will be coming from Raleigh 
for social services programs to replace old school buses, to 
build and maintain new highways and city streets and to fund 
cultural programs, among other things. 

(Continued on Page B2, Col. 1) 
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BeSnett women doing the iaf* p 
\ 

une^ected in engineering 
R e g a r d l e s s o ^ t J ^ -

inc reas ing numbe* of 
"success stories" being 
wr i t ten about worrfen 
entering new careers, the 
f a c t r e m a i n s U t h a t 
representation of women in 
t h e t rad i t iona l* , male-
dominated fields continues 
to be"small. 
. This is the case in 
e n g i n e e r i n g a n d 
mathematics-related careers, 
especially in the diversified 
engineering field. While only 
one percent of the engineers 
in this country are women, V ^ 
black women in the fields "' 
account for an even smaller 
number. 

When Bennett College 
entered into its dual-degree 
program in mathematics and 
engineering, with North 
Carolina A&T there were 
initially two s tuden t s 
enrolled in the cooperative 
venture. As Dr. Mattie E, 

'at 

Moss, . chairman of the 
Mathematics Department, 
reflects over that first year, 
she is quite optimistic about 
the future of the program. 

' 'Qui first participants 
havevjvveathered the storm of 
m at r ^u l ' a f t ng - . on • two 
diffefljj'{' -college. Tsairipiises. 
In fact; last year oh* of them. 
Linda Smith, \vas-.named!the 
o u t s ^ r i i n g j first . year 
student."as_was inducted into j 
A & T ' s S c h o o l o f 
Engineering's "3 .8" Club." 

Both jLinda and Loye 
toria'tockett are juniors •"widely 
Bennett. Although' they college: 

have selected to pursue *They 
s t u d i e s in the male pursue 
[dominated engineering field, 
[they are doing it at a 
woman's college. 

I enjoy life on Bennett s 
small campus," says Linda! a 

I Greensboro native. "There's 
a special sense of belonging 
and being cared about here. 

Linda and Loye did not 
begin their engineering 
program as freshmen.. .Loye 
started as a business student, : 

although she had a strong 
high school background - in' 
the sciences. Linda, who 
admits that her high school 
background was inadequate 
in t h e sciences', Had 
considered a major in 
physical education. 

traditional extra-curricular 
involvements." 

Linda praises the support 
of her faculty advisor, Dr. 
Moss, and the engineering 
teaching staff at North 
C a r o l i n a A&T 
University. . 
' "When things got 
rough,, they . provided the 
-suppo-r t / ' and t u t o r i a l 
assistances 3j {'required-. The 

-upperelasfr- -male—students 
were very helpful, also. 

The. dual degree and 
arrangement jconcepts are 

State 

too 

Used) 
suck 

allow 
more 

* y smaller 
as Bennett, 
students to 
programs of 

"I took the frill, courses, in 
the sciences and stayed away 
from the upper level 
mathemat ics and pure 
sciences," says. Linda;* 
honor student. When I bejg; 

the 
enginj 
realize 
have 
and 
backs 

Di 
disco! 
proJ 
dropj 
sheF 
u p g l 
incl 

study and to receive,two 
degrees in some areas. In the 
engineering program," a | 
Berihett student receives the 
Bach el o r ' s degree" in 
m a t h e m a t i c s ' and ' the 
B a c h e l o r ' s I degree in 
mechanical • or electrical 
engineering from A&T.' 

"Our students are engaged 
in a vastly beneficial 
educa t iona l p rog ram," 
.explains Dr. Moss.. ".They 
have : the advantages 'r>f a 
liyeral arts setting on a small 
campus - and , the-i m'ore 
s p e c i a l ! z e d . academi'c 
p r o g r a m ,aJt,sa ' .lftfger 

. university."" ',", * ,. : -. .. . 

b-JFive ifinstr^feamc Bennett 
students are partreipating-ih 
the-drral-degree pmgiamlhir 
year. They look to Loye and 
Linda as role models. 

shown by-Linda and Loye 
is incentive to the 
Itudents," said Dr. 

Reside I 

Termin 
BY PAT ALSPAUG1 

Dally Naws Staff WrltaT 

Thirty-five Guilford County rej 
Tuesday night to form an organizatiol 
ly ill patients face death with dignity] 

• pain. 
The group met at First Lutherd 

. Muriel Pfl 
nurse, and the Rev. Wyman Rousse/ 
Unitarian Church, are spearheading j 
as temporary chairmen. 

The organizational meeting drev 
from the medical, health, social and 
and a number of volunteers. 

Sidney LeBauer, internist! 
Courts, a psychiatrist. were among tf 
ical profession expressing approval [ 

Dr. LeBauer said he sees Hosl 
cooperative effort with skilled prof*] 
teers in a hospital setting. "It is a sp 
this into the medical profession. It I 
needs to be filled. We (the doctors! 
problem alone." 

He believes financial help fori 
from Washington through Medicaid 
gram; and Medicare, the federal h< 
program, both for the aged. "The 1 
ington see the handwriting on the | 

Dr. Courts said Hospice is "a 
all the doctors will support the idf 

William Trent of the Bennett 
ber of the board of N.C. Hospice InJ 
advised the group to apply to the stf 

tance of her position, says her family ' 
has taken it all in stride. 

Although at first, she admits, Ja
son, was quite impressed with the 
trappings of the job, her trip to the 
governor's mansion in Princeton for 
an interview, her name and picture 
in the paper and phone calls from 
important state political dignitaries. 

"You know. Mom," Jason said one 
day after taking a list of phone mes
sages for his mother, "you could 
probably be president." 

Alice Corsey laughs as she recalls 
the story but there'is enough of a 
sparkle in the woman's eye to let you 
know she is pleased to be so highly 
thought of by her youngest. 

And, too, there is that confidence 
and self-determination that says that 
while she might not want tobepresi- shj 
dent, she's pretty certain she can be 
j ust about whatever she chooses. I d 

"Given average intelligence and 5 afj 
an above-average dose of common 
sense, a person can learn to do just 
about anything," she says. 

Her feelings on government and 
its laws are just as basic. 

"Government only seems compli
cated because the people involved 
make it so complex . . . Laws are 
made for people and if people can't 

mathematics or engineering 
careers. 

" L i t t l e girls often 
discouraged from pursuing 
interests or demonstrating 
ta len ts in . mathematics-
related activities. Based on 
the experiences of of our 
previous students, there are 
some lucrative opportunities 
for women in these areas. As 
a result of the- dual-degree 
program, job options should 
multiply." 

One student, Sara Delois 
Wilson, stated, "Engineering • 
is a demanding especially for 
black women. But I like the 
challenge of destroying 
myths and I enjoy working 
with my hands. Sara resides 
in Salisbury, N.C. 

Kernersvil le 's Arlissa 
Lowe is the third Lowe sister 
to study in Bennett's Science 
Division. She also sought the 
challenge of a major for 
women. Bennett Engineering 
Program 4. -, 

"Many people assume 
women cannot make it in 
mis. male-dominated field, 
but it was something I 
wanted to try..! feel that I'll 
be one of the success 
: stories." 
,; Veteran engineer student 
Loye Lockett offers sound 
advice to other young 
w o m e n who may be 
considering a career in 

or the natural 

£GH 

_£ngineering 
sciences. 

"You should take as much 
mathematics and sciences as 

^possible in >high school 
*• regardless of what ohters 

may say to discourage you. 
Linda adds, "Teachers in 

Linda also tutor! the , **""" 
s>. i i . i . i i , the primary and junior high 

Shellby Rich 
...Bennett sophomore 

Shelby Rich 

Named To 

National Board 
GREENBORO, NC- Shelby 

Rich, a sophomore student at 
Bennett College was recently 
elected to the Board of Direc
tors of the National Orienta
tion Directors Association. 

Shelby, majoring in chemis
try and mathematics, is a peer 
advisor at the women's col
lege. An honor assignment, 
peer advising is a counseling 
service which allows students 
to help first year students 
adjust to college life. 

She was elected to the posi
tion at the fall meeting of the 
NODA, an association de
signed to bring college orient
ation staff and students to
gether to share ideas concern
ing the orientation of college 
students. 

Shelby is the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Mayo L. Rich of 
1810 Van Buren Ave. 

e success of 
cipants haf 

|eWngsttj&mts.'* • " 

the first 
had ah 

let on the growth of the 
tram. Dr. Moss', admits 

a big obstacle facing the 
hematics Department is 

I myth that women 
Ei'n o t s u c c e e d in 

grades* should encourage 
more students to pursue 
intersts in mathematics and 
s c i e n c e s . : • 'But 
significantly 

^ ^ ^ m o r e 
M jteachers and 

counselors should challenge 
young black women to do 
the unexpected in the male 
dominated, higher paying 
careers." 

Telp j 
\ 

Patients 
Bittings Reynolds Foundation for funds to 
Guilford County unit 
• conclusion of the meeting, the group suggest-
Irs. Prcvatt and the Rev. Rousseau name a 

Ig committee to come up with a temporary 
peering committee before the next meeting at 
1 Feb. 6, at First Lutheran Church. All inter-
sons are invited to attend. 

that the other commissioners don't 
have," she says. "And I think that's 
good." 

But in a very real sense, Mrs. Cor
sey is also a representative of Mr. 
Average Citizen on the commission. 

Consider the other commissioners, 
who along with Alice Corsey, began 
considering the fates of Resorts In
ternational, casino gambling and 
Atlantic City last weefc-

Commission Chairman Joseph 
Lordi is an attorney and career law 
enforcement official. Prospero 
DeBona Jr. is an attorney and in line 
for a judgeship. Kenneth MacDonald 
is a business executive, banker .and 
former mayor. Albert Merck is a" 
former state assemblyman and a 
member of a family that has made a 
fortune in pharmaceuticals. 

Alice Corsey, the former den moth
er and PTA presidents doesnt pre
tend to have the legal or business 
acumen of her fellow commission
ers. But she is confident in her abili
ty to intrepret and apply New Jer
sey's1 casino control regulations. 

"Don't give me any fast footwork, 
any flamenco dance, any Jive," she 
said rhetorically before the hearing 
began. "Make your points clearly so 
that I can understand them and then 
I'll vote based on my own common 
sense." .; 

BENNET DOWNS GC l/w^l / 
Bennett, after being held to a close score in the 

first half, rolled over Greensboro College, 64-49, in 
women's basketball action last night. It was the win
ners' sixth victory of the season against three losses. 

Portia Dixon set the pace with 38 points. 
Greensboro was sparked by Kathy Dwyer's 16. 

BENNETT (64) — Dixon 38, Blue 17, Calender 3, Cook 2, Simmons 

GREENSBORO COLLEGE («•) - Hum 4 Jones 7. Dwyer 16 
Locklear 3. Martin 15. Green 1, Merril l 3. 

HALFTIME: Bennett. 27-23. 

Bennett coed 
selected for 
National ODA 

/ Sears makes grants '/'JfY/ J 
The Sgare-Rnchiir1-" FnnnHati^n this week distribut

ed grants totaling $3,437 to Bennett College, Greensboro 
College and Guilford College. 

The educational grants may be used for any pur
pose. 

^Portia Dixon poured in 38 points as 
Bennett defeated Greensboro College's 
women's basketball team, 64-49, Thurs
day night. Kathy Dwyer had 16 to lead 
Greensboro. 

Bennett held a 27-23 halftime edge. 
BENNETT (M) — Dixon 38, Blue 17. Calender 3, Cook 2. Simmons 4. 
GREENSBORO COLLEGE (49) — Hunt 4 Jones 

7, Dwyer 16, Locklear 3, Martin 15, Green 1, Mer
ri l l 3. 

HALFTIME: Bennett, 27-23. 

Shelby Rich, a sophomore 
student at Bennett College 
was recently elected to the 
Board of Directors' of the 
N a t i o n a l 0 r i e n t a t i o n 
Directors Association. 

Shelby , majoring in 
chemistry and mathematics, 
is a peer advisor at the 
women's college. An honor 
assignment, peer advising is a 
counseling service which 
allows students to hlep first 
year students adjust to 
college life. 

She was elected to the 
position at the fall meeting 
of the NODA, an association 

designed to bring college 
o r i e n t a t i o n staff and 
students together to share 
i d e a s conce rn ing the 
o r i en ta t ion of college 
students. 

As a p a r t of the 
governing body, Shelby will 
attend national and regional 
meetings to discuss the 
concerns of area institutions 
and help to. make proposals 
to'.effective institutional 
programming. 

Shelby is the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. Mayo L. Rich 
of 1610 Van Buren Ave., 
Charlotte. 

Bennett College 

Graduates 
Local Student 

Virginia Smith recently re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts 

• degree from Bennett College. 
Greensboro. A... Elementary 
Education major; she is the 
daughter, of Mrs. -Mary E. 
Smith who resides at 319 
Yancey St., Marion. // 

orkshop To Aid 

Women Entering 

The Labor Force 

Finding a first job, getting a better job 
and re-entering the labor force after an 

' extended absence are among the topics 
to be covered when tbjj City of_Greens; 
boro and the Gate City Business and 
Professional Women's CLub sponsor", a 
workshop entitled."Focus on Women: 
Getting and Improving a Job." 
The Feh. 241workshop will feature a 

panel discussion moderated by Sharron 
Hicks, director of the Greensboro Com
mission on the Status of Women. Panel
ists will include Patty Herbin. director 
of institutional development, Alamance 
Technical Institute; Dr. Richard Har-
wood, director of career planning, UNC-
G; and Delcine. Townes. instructor of so
ciology "and director of field studies^ 
Bennett College: 

Two workshops will follow the panel 
discussion. One will focus on how indi-

( viduals can seek the first job or return to 
the job market; the second will be 
geared to the individual who wants to 
improve a Job or change careers. 

No fee will be charged. Information 
can be obtained by calling Sharron Hicks 
at 373-2390 or Ruby JoneS at 379-7838 or 
TO55. 

j00i 4eco*c{ ®> 

King paid tribute 

by colleges here 
Students at N.C. A&T State University and Bennett 

College will pay tribute to slain civil rights leader Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. in separate programs today and 
Tuesday. 

King, who was shot and killed in Memphis Tenn., 
in April of 1968, would have been 50 years old today. 

The Student Government Association at A&T State 
University will hold a memorial service tonight at 7:30 
at Harrison Auditorium. 

The Rev. Ralph Ross, university chaplain, will 
speak. 

At Bennett College, where King once delivered the 
commencement address, the Student Government Asso
ciation will present a tribute to King Tuesday at 10 a.m. 
in the chapel. 

Kathy Lewis, a freshman drama major, will speak. 

Some individual churches in the area observed 
King's birthday during regular Sunday services. 

Bennett gets WE grant 
Bennett College has received a $50,000 /• * "" 

unrestricted grant from the Western 
Electric Fund. 

Trustees of the private foundation, 
which was established in 1971, make ed- w*^, - . 
icational grants in five categories. Ben-
lett. a women's college, is one of two 
schools receiving a amnt ;» l e t t , a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ --aaaajB "' * " " 
schools receiving a grant in the category 
or predominantly black colleges and 

universities. 

The grants, payable over a five-year 
period, are made at the initiative of the 
trustees. They accept no applications or 
recommendations. 

Judgments are made after evaluating 
the school programs. Academic ratings 
and financial need are among the areas 
examined, 

The grant will help Bennett upgrade 
its academic program to help women 
prepare for nontraditional careers. 
Among these special programs is the 
dual degree program in engineering with 
A&T University. 
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Hunt presentation tonight 

UNC-G building; tax rebate in budget 
BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

A $6.4 million office-classroom building at UNC-G and tax 
rebates for citizens are among the goodies for Guilford County 
contained in the $10 billion 1979-81 state budget to be present
ed to the Legislature tonight by Gov. Jim Hunt. 

There is also a 7 percent pay hike for teachers in the coun-
I ty's three school systems and for state employees in this area. 
Substitute school teachers will see their daily pay jump from 
$20 to $30. 

Thousands of state residents attending the county's four 
[private four-year colleges — Guilford, Bennett, Greensboro 
and High Point — will each get an extra $150 in state aid over 

'the next two years. 
The four-volume budget document also contains $42.5 mil-

I lion in operating money for the next two years for UNC-G and 
I $27 million for smaller A&T State University. 

However, as large as these amounts are, they provide for 
no enrollment or faculty expansion at the two schools. 

UNC-G is projected to have 8,300 regular students and 
587.3 full-time faculty positions in 1979-80 and 1980-81 — same 
as the current school year. 

A&T's enrollment for each of the next two years is project

ed to be 5,020, with 323.7 full-time teaching posts. 
In the area of capital improvements, a long-sought class

room-office building for UNC-G is listed among the capital im
provement priorities of the UNC system. Some $280,000 in 
planning money was appropriated for the building by the 1978 
General Assembly. 

A UNC-G spokesman said the $6.4 million structure would 
represent Phase I of a two-part building that will house the 
college of arts and sciences and school of education. No land 
for the building has been acquired. 

UNC-G and A&T also are scheduled to share some $7.8 
million with the other 14 schools in the UNC system. The mon
ey will be used for improving campus lighting, roadways and 
walks, removing architectual barriers to the handicapped and 
upgrading to meet OSHA standards. 

Some 15 state universities — the budget document does 
not name them — also will divvy up $11.6 million for some 
30 renovation projects. 

The Central N.C. School for the Deaf, located on U.S. 29 
North, will receive $3.9 million in operating expenses for the 
next two years. This represents about a $150,000 increase. The 
extra money will be used for 10.2 new faculty positions. 

In addition to proposed 7 percent pay hikes for teachers. 

the local public schools will receive a share of the 587 new jun
ior high school teachers recommended statewide in the budget. 
The goal is to reduce classroom sizes and teacher work loads in 
the middle grades. 

The county also is sure to get a number of new reading 
aides for grades 1-3. The budget recommends 2,357 additional 
aides statewide in 1979-80 and 4,504 in 1980-81. 

All school-age youngsters in Guilford will benefit from a 
provision calling for an increase to $13 per student in 1979-80 
and $13.50 per student in 1980-81 in the amount the state pro
vides for instructional materials. The figure is now $10 50 per 
student. 

The proposed $150 in increased aide to students attending 
the county's private four-year colleges will be given out in two 
increments. Each student will receive a $75 increase in 1979-80 
and a similar amount in i.980-81. The increase when fully im
plemented will make the average grant to a student $550. It 
is now $400 

The $10 per day pay hike for substitute teachers should 
bring a smile to Guilford Rep. Ralph Edwards. He sponsored a 
bill in the Legislature Friday calling for just such an increase. 
He said at the time he had no information that such an in
crease would be proposed 

The budget also contains a $500,000 allocation for new park 
land acquistion. There has been some speculation this was ear
marked for the proposed Triad State Park, but a state official 
said today the amount is not for any particular park. 

The official said a special bill calling for $500,000 for the 
Triad Park may be introduced later in the General Assembly. 

Every person in Guilford County who pays state income 
tax will be eligible for the tax rebate the governor will propose 
in his address to the General Assembly tonight. 

The amount will range from a minimum of $10 to a maxi
mum of $25. depending on the size of the budget surplus in 
1979-80. The rebate would be paid in mid-1980. 

There also will be tax relief in the form of new tax exemp
tions. The governor is expected to elaborate on this in his 
speech. 

The state budget also will benefit the county in other ways. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars will be coming from Raleigh 
for social services programs to replace old school buses, to 
build and maintain new highways and city streets and to fund 
cultural programs, among other things. 

(Continued on Page B2, Col. 1) 
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Miller revels 
in renewa 

-$1 Bennett 90, DCC 5 0 ^ 
<* THOMASVILLE - Bennett College 

buned Davidson Community College un
der an offensive avalanche Saturdav 
with a 90-50 triumph. 

BENNETT (90)— Simmons 12, wilder 3 cook 39 
Calanaer 10. Blue 17. Brown 14. Dickson 13 

DAVIDSON COMM. COLLEGE (SO)-siier 1 
Thomas 2. brooks 1. Weaver 6, Howard 10 Snla.r 
17, Gordon 4. • " - . 

HAj-FTIME-Benneft, 42-$ 

A 
n 
1 * oenneti College Receives 

'1 
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BY JO SPIVEY 
Record Staff Writer 

The outgoing chairman of the Greensboro Redevel
opment Commission confesses to "bias," but the change 
which has impressed him most in his 10 years on the 
commission is in his own neighborhood. 

"It's so visible in one panoramic view," Dr. Isaac 
Miller, president of Bennett College, said. "There's mass 
improvement any direction you look." 

After serving two five-year terms on the commis
sion, Miller, chairman for three years, is not eligible un
der city policy for reappointment. 

At its annual meeting today, the commission named 
Charles Tennyson, Greensboro salesman, to succeed Mil
ler. John Hatfield was elected vice chairman; Anne Al
len, secretary; Ralph Edwards, treasurer; and the Rev. 
Howard Chubbs, assistant secretary-treasurer, subject to 
his acceptance of an appointment. 

Miller recalled that when he returned to Greensboro 
as Bennett's president in the mid-1960s, the surrounding 
neighborhood, which became Washington Redevelop
ment Project No. 2, was blighted and decaying. 

"The generation of concerned, caring people who 
had owned the old houses had for the most part moved 
away," he said. "The college neighborhood had many 
rundown houses and dilapidated businesses." 

Not only were these an eyesore, but high unemploy
ment and the types of small businesses frequently were 
conducive to loitering. Some were declared off limits to 
Bennett students. 

"That is all changed," Miller said. "In the process of 
acquisition and renewal, we have rescued a total com
munity." . 

The retiring chairman recalled that in the controver
sial 1960s, redevelopment was a "dirty word" to many. 

"Mr. (Robert) Barkley (commission executive direc
tor) was the fork-tailed devil because he was viewed as 
the brains behind business and residential dislocation," 

| Miller said. 
Bennett College also found itself in the center of a 

storm. The college was proposed as the non-profit spon
sor of a subsidized housing project adjacent to the cam
pus. Residents, many of them young families just 

Miller 

moving into new houses in the area, protested develop
ment in the neighborhood. 

"I got a flood of telephone calls which gave me a 
feeling for what the community was thinking/' Miller 
said. "I was able to pass this concern on to the commis
sion." 

The national moratorium was declared on building 
of subsidized housing and. by the time it was lifted, Ben
nett had other higher priorities. The project was aban
doned. 

Miller is pleased by the progress made in the down
town area. He is particularly glad to see the Southern 
Life Co. proposal for a hotel in the 0. Henry Community 
Development Project. 

. "I think we need a good downtown hotel," he said. 
"Of course, I am a lay person and not a planner, but 
I have my own ideas on what could have been done in 
the downtown to halt the flight." 

A genuine mall, ample free parking or peripheral 
parking with free shuttles, a full line of merchandise and 
courteous service, he believes, could have turned the 
area around before shopping patterns became devoted 
to shopping centers. 

"But as with most cities in this situation, Greens
boro did too little, too late," he said. 

One of the shortcomings Miller would liked to have 
overcome during his terms in office was the failure of 
the commission, the City Council..and the Planning 
Board to hold regular joint meetings to discuss the needs 
of the total community. 

Housing continues to be the most important need 
facing the community, he said. 

"Housing says something about the self-esteem and 
self-respect of the individual," he said. "When we help a 
person stay in his own home, we contribute to that feel
ing of self-worth." 

He said government leaders must be attentive to the 
needs of all citizens. ' 

"Just because the needs are not presented doesn't 
mean we're off the hook. We must go out and look for 
them," he said. "The concept of benign neglect is detri
mental to any community." <*'» 

Bennett Plans 
Bennett College students will pay trib

ute to slain civil rights leader Martin La
ther King Jr. at 10 a.m. today in the 
college's chapel. 

A freshman drama major. Kathy Lew
is, will be the speaker, jfjng once deliv
ered the commencement address at 
Bennett College. 

7 

Tribute Today 
A memo. 1 service for King was held 

Monday night at A&T State University. 
The Rev.. Ralph Ross, university chap-
bin, was speaker at A&T. 

King, who was shot and killed in 
Memphis, Tenn., in April 1968, would 
have been 50 years old Monday. 

Western Electric Grant 
Bennett College has received a five-

year unrestricted grant of $50,000 from 
the Western Electric Fund. 

Dr. Isaac H. Miller Jr., president of 
the United Methodist-related college, 
said the initial gift of $10,000 was pre
sented by Howard R. Jester, general 
manager of the Guilford Center adminis-

- tration of Western Electric Co. 
Aid will go to students — mostly in 

the dual-degree program in engineering 
with A&T State University — based on 
academic ratings and financial need. 

Guilford Center personnel helped the 
mathematics department implement the | 
program. 

/^BuU^So#ifi&S£tt ft1 
Despite Portia Dixon's 36 points, Gardner-W< b s 

Bulldogs toppled Bennett College Tuedsay night t '-78 
in women's basketball action. 

Bennett, which now stands at 6-4, knotted the scire 
at 4fc-"J'.l in the first half before losing. 
GARptJER-WEBB WU-Ledford 7. Gray 3. Blakley 7. Bolt u Brad 
shaw 3 DewDerry 28. Campbell 14,Folsler 5 B r a 0 

BrownTJlJJ / ' 'wT.d'e'rT"5 ? C°°H "' * * " • » • « « • " • ' « » « " 3* 
HALFTIME— Tie, 46-46 •• K 

f 

T w o a r e a s tuden t s^ , 
completed requirements for 
the Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Bennett College in 
December. They are Beady 
Johnson and Diana Beam, 
both majors in business 
administration. 

Diana is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waddell Beam 
of 1106 Gorrell St., Beady, 
residing at 5501 Tomahawk 
Dr., is the daughter of Mr. L 
and Mrs. Melvin Johnson of •> 
Rose Hill, N.C. 

Bennett to benefit 

from Sears UNCF pledge 
B e n n e t t College of 

Greensboro is one of the 
recipients of a check for 
$237,600 that was presented 
to the United Negro College 
Fund by the Sears-Roebuck 
Founda t ion in Atlanta 
recently. 

The check is part of an 

a n n o u n c e d pledge of 
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 of UNCF's 
national capital campaign of 
w h i c h $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 is 
earmarked for the Atlanta 
University Center Library. 

Virgil Ecton of New York, 
national campaign director 

/ S'p-pj ?f*tr~"X-ttS' 
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Bennett College recipient of $50,000 WE Fund 
GREENSBORO-Bennelt 

College is the recipient of a 
$50,000 unrestricted grant 
from the Western Electric 
Fund. 

Trustees of the private 
foundation, established by 
the company in 1971, make 
educational grants in five 
ca tegor ies . B e n n e t t , a 
women's college, is one of 
two institutions receiving the 
grant in the Predominantly 
B l a c k C o l l e g e s a n d 
Universities categories. 

The grants, payable over a 
five-year period, are made at 

the initiative of the trustees. 
They accept no application 
or r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s . 
Judgements are made after 
extensive evaluation of the 
in s t i t u t ion ' s p rogram. 
Academic ratings and 
financial need are among the 
f a c t o r s examined . A 
spokesman for the Fund 
noted that Bennett received 
favorable support from a 
Ford Foundation source and 
Bennett alumnae employed 
with the Western Electric 
Company. 

The initial gift of $10,000 

was presented to Dr. Isaac H. 
Miller,.'r., president of the 
United Methodist-related 
college. The presentation 
was made by Howard R. 
Jester, general manager of the 
G u i l f o r d C e n t e r 
Admins tration. 

The grant will assist 
Bennett in upgrading its 
aca d emie program in 
non - t r ad i t i ona l career 
preparation for women. 
A rn o n g t h e s e special 
programs is the dual-degree 
program in engineering with 
neighboring North Carolina 

A&T Sta te University. 
Western Electric's Guilford 
C e n t e r personnel was 
instrumental in helping the 
Mathematics Department 
implement the program. 

Bennett is one of the many 
small colleges feeling the 
impact of a diminishing pool 
of unrestriclive foundation 
and government grants. 

"This gift initiated by the 
Western Electric Fund is 
more than an investment in 
the development of young 
women," commented Dr. 

Miller. "It is an act of trust 
in the ideals Bennett has 
sought to foster since it 
became a college for women 
in 1926." 

During the five-year 
period in which the grant is 
given, the college will not 
qualify for other grants 
awarded by the Fund. 

C 
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Bennett College slates | 

Crime Prevention Week 

Local church 
donations break 

Bennett's godl 

for UNCF, accepted the 
check from Edward A. 
Brennan, Sears Southern 
Territory vice president, who 
represented the Foundation. 

T h e S e a r s - Roebuck 
Foundation is a non-profit 
corporation organized and 
e n d o w e d by .Sears-
Roebuck and Co. to carry pn 
charitable, scientific and 
educational programs with 
established groups with a 
view toward improving the 
well-being of American 
society. 

In 1978 unrestricted 
-.<ty u.Ming $1,500,00 

were rharje to other private 
colleges and universities 
throughout the nation. 

T h e ' S e a r - R o e b u c k 
Foundation has been making 
grants to UNCF since 1955. 

The organization conducts 
.fund raising campaigns in 
order to raise money for 
operation expenses of 41 
predominately black colleges 
and universities. 

Bennett Is Sponsoring 
ime Prevention Wft. 

Security personnel on 
I college campuses throughout 
the country are concerned 

I about the increase in campus 
crimes. To combat this trend 
" C r i m e P r e v e n t i o n 
Awareness Week' will make 
its debut on Bennett j 

| College's Campus, Feb. 5-9.1 
Z a c k B r o w n i n g , 

Superintendent of Buildings 
and Ground at Bennett, 
organized this special week 
t o make the college 
community aware of crimes 
being committed and ways 
to prevent them. • 

Tuesday, Feb. 
G r e e n s b o r o 
D e p a r t m e n t 
Prevention Van 
parked in front 
Student Union from 10 a.m. 
to 12 p.m. The van displays 
s a f e t y p r e v e n t i o n 
equipment. 

Wednesday, Feb. 7, a 
Crime Prevention Workshop 
will be held in the Assembly 
Room of the Pfeiffer Science 
Building. The theme for the 
workshop ,is "Practical 
A p p l i c a t i o n of Crime 
Prevention on the College 
Campus. 

Sessions at 9 a.m. and 10 

6, the 
P o l i c e 
C r i m e 
will be 
of the 

a.m. will feature Larry 
Baines from the Crime 
P r e v e n t i o n Bureau in 
Raleigh. He will relate 
"Community Watch" against 
crime to "Campus Watch." 

Ted Martin, «,the director 
of security at UNC-Chapel 
Hill will addresf the topic 
"Problem Identification as 
related to the Development 
of Crime Prevention" at 11 
a . m . He will discuss 
signs of a potential "trouble 
maker." 

From 2-3 p.m. Jerry 
Williams, director of security 
at UN C-Greensboro will 
discuss implementing an 
engraving program for 
i d e n t i f y i n g s t u d e n t 
equipment. 

A panel discussion, 
"Working Together to 
Prevent Crime on the 
Bennett College Campus," is 

scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Panelists Include Willie 
Wagstaff, Supervisor of 
Bennetts Campus Police; 
Harold Bragg, Dean of 
Students; Debra Perkins. 
President of Student Senate; 
a n d D a w n C h a n e y , 
Chairman, Department of 
Physical Education, Health 
and Recreation. 

On Thursday, Feb. 8, the 
North Carolina Association 
of College Law Enforcement 
Administrators will meet in 
Pfeiffer Science Hall from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. to discuss 
crime prevention on all 
college campuses. 

The week culminates on 
Friday. Between 10 a.m. - 2 
pan., a free engraving session 
of student merchandise will 
be held in the Coffee House 
of the Student Union. 

G R E E N S B O R O - T h e 
relationship between the 
traditional black church and 
the private black college can 
be traced back to the 
past-Civil War period. Most 
of these institutions were 
founded in the churches 
throughout the South. 

Twelve of the black 
churches in Greensboro 
reaffirmed support of the 
United Negro College Fund 
During Bennett College's 
recent local campaign. Gifts 
ranged from $21 to $1,078. 

Dr. Perry V. Mack, 
director of development at 
Bennett, noted mat the 
church effort was directed 
by Rev. Otis Hairston and 
s u p p o r t e d b y t h e 
Greensboro Pulpit Forum. 

The church goal had been set 
at $2500, but $2758 was j 
contributed. 

Churches contributing to 
the UNCF-Bennett College 
Drive were Anderson Grove 
Baptist Church, Ebenezer 
B a p t i s t C h u r c h , 
M e t r o p o l i t a n Un i t ed 
Methodis t Church, Mt. 
Olivet AME Zion Church, 
Reid Memorial CME Church, 
St. James Baptist Church, 
and St. Matthews United 
Methodist Church. 

Others are Shiloh Baptist 
Church, Trinity AME Zion 
Church, Un on Memorial 
United Methodist Church, 
United Institutional Baptist 
Church and Faith, Hope and, 
Charity Church. 

BY RAQUEL STEWART 
GREENSBORO — Security 

personnel on college campuses 
throughout the country are 
concerned about the-increase 
in campus crimes; To com'bat 
this trend; "Crime Prevention 
Awareness Week'-' will make 
its debut on Bennett College's 
campus, Feb. 5-9; 

Zaek Browning, superintend
ent of Buildings and Grounds'at 
Bennett, organized this special 
week to make the college 
community aware of crimes 
being committed and ways to 
prevent-them. 

Tuesday, Feb. 6, the Greens
boro Police Department Crime 
Prevention Van will be parked 
in front of the Student Union 
.rom. 10 a.m. to 12p.m. The van ; 
displays safety prevention e-
;;uipmenU A* 

Wednesday, Feb. 7. a Crime .| 
Prevention Workshop will be 
held in the ^jse'mbly Room of 
the Pfeiffer Science Building. 
The theme for the workshop is 
"Practical Application of 
Crime Prevention on the. 
College Campus." "-'• 

Sessions at 9 a.m. and 10 
a.m. will feature Larry Baines,-
from the Crime' >jrfeventiorr* 
Bureau in Raleigh. He will 
relate "Community Watch"" 
against crime to "Campus 
Watch." 

Ted Martin, the director of 

security at UNC-Chapel Hill, 
will address the topic, "Prob
lem Identification- as Related 
to the Development of Crime 
Prevention," at 11 a.m. He will 
discuss recognizing signs of a 
potential "trouble maker." 

From 2-3 p.m., Jerry Wil
liams, director of security at 

• UNC-Greensboro ,• will discuss 
implementing an engraving 
program for identifying stud
ent equipment. • ' 

^. A panel discussion, "Work
ing Together to Prevent Crime 
on the Bennett College Cam
pus. ' is scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Panelists include Willie Wag-
staff, supervisor of Bennett's 
Campus Police; Harold Bragg, 
dean of students: Debra 
Perkins," president of the 

. student senate; and Dawn 
Chaney, chairman, depart-

f ment of Physical Education, 
Health and Recreation. 

On-Thursday,-Feb. 8, the 
North Carolina Association of 
College Law Enforcement. Ad
ministrators will meet .in 
Pfeiffer Science Hall from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. to discuss'crime 
prevention on' all college 
campuses 
' The week culminates on 
Friday. Between 10 a.m and 2 
p.m.,- a free, engraving session 
of'student merchandise will be 
held in the Coffee House of the 
Student Union. 
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Western ^ ^ 7 N ^ 
Electric ^ $ 7 
Gives Qr»nt 

• ofREENSBORO - Bennett 
College is the recipient of a 
$50,000 unrestricted grant 
from the-"W.estern E l e c t n c 

Fund. Y\\ 
Trustee's oi the private 

foundation, established by 
the company in 1971, make 
educational grants in five 
c a t e g o r i e s . B e n n e t t , a 
women's college, is one of 
two institutions receiving the 
grant in the "'predominantly 
black colleges and univer
sities' categories. 

The grants,-payable over a 
five-year period', are made at 
the initiative of-the trustees. 
They accept no applications 
or recommendations. Judg
ments arermad* after exten
sive evaluation ofjhe institu
tion's program. A-cademic 
ratings,, and financial need 
are among the factors ex
amined. A spokesman for the 
Fund noted that Bennett 
received favorable support j 
from a Fofd Foundation 
source and Bennett alumnae 
employed with the Western 
Electric Company. 

The initial gift of $10,000 
was presented to Dr. Isaac 
H Miller Jr., president of the 

I United Methodist-related 
college. The1 presentation 
was mide by Howard R 
Jester, general manager ol 
the Guilford Center Ad
ministration. 

Bennett College Gets 
$50,000 Donation 
O f ) J Journal State Report / / li/ 7j 

GREENSBORO - Bennett 
College is receiving a 150,000 
unrestricted grant from the 
Western Electric Fund. 

Trustees of the private foui.-. 
dation, established by the com
pany in 1971, make educational 
grants in five categories. Ben
nett, a women's college, is one 
of two institutions receiving i 
the grant in the predominantly 
black colleges and universities 
category. 

The grant, to be paid over a 
five-year period, will assist 
Bennett, in upgrading its 
academic program in non-
traditional career preparation 
for women. 

Among, t h e s e s p e c i a l 
programs is a dual-degree 
program in engineering of
fered in conjunction with 
neighboring N.C. A&T State 
University. Western Electric's 
Guilford Center personnel 
were instrumental in helping -I 
the mathematics department 
begin the program. 
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Mifc. Michael Hulon Edwards 
... was Miss Joyce Annette Bass 

Edwards-Bass vows pledged 

The Western 
has given *3""five-year, $50,000 
unrestricted grant to Bennett 
College. 

The grant will help Bennett 
upgrade its academic program 
in non-traditional c a r e e r 
prepara t ion for w o m e n . 
Among the special programs is 
the (teal-degree program in 
engineering with neighboring 
North Carolina A & T State 
University. Western Electrics 
Guilford Center personnel 
were instrumental in helping 
the col lege's mathematics 
department implement the 
program. 

[Dr. Isaac C. Miller Jr., 
president of Bennett, called 
the gift "more than an invest- j 
ment in the. development of, 
young women. It is (also) a n . 
act of trusfcin the ideals Ben-
nett has sought to foster since 
it became a college for women 
in 1926.". 

During the five-year period 
in which the grant is given. 
($10,000'each year), the college.' 
will not qualify for other ' 
grants awarded by the fund,! 
although the gift does not a t ' 
feet the company's support of . 
the United Negro College 
Fund, i 

The Western Electric Fund 
is a private foundation e s - j 
tabiished by. Western Electric j 
in 1971; it makes educational J 
grants in five categories. The 1 

i * v ~"V . ' _____ 

Benne+t College Receives $50,000 Grant 
i_p"trio Fund , "" ' u r ^ 

Bennett grant is one of two-in-1 
grant I 

Miss Joyce Annette Bass 
became the bride of Michael 
Hulon Edwards at high noon Sun
day during a double ring 
ceremony in the Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel of Bennett Col
lege in Greensboro. The Rev. 
Howard A. Chubbs officiated. 

Soloists wre Misses Evelyn and 
Yvonne Suitt, cousins of the 
bride, accompanied by Edward 
N. Riddick, organist. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gladys Bass of Creed-
moor, and the bridegroom is the 
son of Master Sergeant (Ret.) 
and Mrs. Hulon Edwards of this 
city. 

The bride was given in mar
riage by Dr. Isaac H. Miller, 
president of Bennett College. She 
wore a gown of candlelight satin 
with a veil of illusion attached to 
a bandeau of lace and pearls. She 
carried orchids and other mixed 
flowers. \ 

Miss Valerie Bass of Creed-
moor was maid of honor for her 
sister. The bridesmaids were: . 
Miss Vickie Bass, sister of the 
bride; Miss Janette Edwards, 
sister of the groom; Miss Juanita 
Edwards of Baltimore, Md., 

sister of the groom; and Miss 
Kay Miller of Greensboro, junior 
attendant. 

Major Coleman of this city was 
best man. Ushers were Curtis 
Askewr Larry James, Steve 
Freeman, all of Greensboro; and 
G.T. Johnson of this city. . 

The ring bearer, Tommy Bag-
gett, and flower girl,' 'Pamela 
Baggett, were cousins of the 
groom, 

The bridal attendats wore 
gowns of green Qiana and carried 
bouquets of mixed flowers. Each 
wore baby's breath in her hair. 
The flower girl was dressed in a 
candlelight ballerina length 
dress. 

A reception-, was given at the 
home of Dr? and Mrs. Miller 
following the ceremony..v 

The bride, a first year graduate 
student in We School of Jour
nalism at the University of North 
Carolina in Chapel Hill, is a 
graduate of South Granville High 
School and a 1978 graduate of 
Bennett College. The bridegroom 
is' a 1978 graduate of North 
Carolina A&T University where 
he majored in Industrial 
Engineering. 

t h e couple will reside hi Rapid 
City, S. Dak. 

L 

stitutions receiving the 
in the. "predominantly F ack 
col leges and universit.!js'.' 
category. 
"Among the factors the fund's 

trustees consider in making 
grants are an evaluation of the 
institution's overall program, 
academic ratings and financiai 
need 

(Cf\ Bennett Triumphs, 69-37 $\> 
V 

Bennett's women's basketball team romped to a 
69-37' victory over Davidson Community College 
Wednesday night as the Dixons filled the basket with 
41 points while teaming up for the same number of 
rebounds. 

Andre Dixon scored 21 points ana was. credited with 
21 recoveries off the boards. Portia Dixon had 20 and 
20. Bennett surged to a 39-19 half time lead while lifting 
its record to 10-4. 

DAVIDSON COMMUNITY (37) — Thomas 4, Brooks 10, Weaver 5, 
Howard 7, Snider 7, Gorden 4. 

BENNETT (69) — Calender 2, Simmons 4, Cook 4, A. Dixon 2), 
P. Dixon 30. Brown 10, Blue 8. 

HALFTIME: Bennett, 39-19. £ ~ 

^j£jtA<tcj't4hMn 

Dr. Grant Shockley will be guest 
speaker for the Bennett College David 
D. Jones Vesper Sunday at 4 p.m. in the 
Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

The service is held annually to pay 
tribute to Jones, who served as presi
dent of the women's col lege from 
1926-55. 

Shockley is president of the Interden
ominational Center, a joint ecumenical 
venture in theological education in At
lanta. He was former executive for 
Christian education with the world divi
sion of the Board of Global Ministries 
the United Methodist Church. He has 
held ministerial positions in New York, 
New Jersey and Delaware. 
5 A graduate of Lincoln and Drew uni

versities, Shockley received his docto
rate from Columbia University and 
Union Theological Seminary. He has 
held several distinguished lectureships 
and contributed to a number of religious 
and educational journals, periodicals and 
books. He is the author of the study 
guide, "The New Generation in Africa." 

The public is invited to attend the spe
cial vesper. A fellowship hour will be 
held in the Student Interfaith Center im 

mediately after the service. . 

speaks at vesper 
w. 
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Bennett clowns Oayid^rf^M-1 

son's 12 rounded out the torx scorers for THOMASVILLE — Bennett College 
buried Davidson Community College un
der an overpowering offensive attack to 
gaina 90-50 win this weekend. 

Bennett jumped "ut to an early lead 
and never lost it.Tmllding a 42-20 margin 
at the half.. 

Mary Cook led the winners with 22 
points and Elwanda Blue tallied 17.. Ai-
lene Brown's 14 points and Portia-QJoJ^ ,. 

A 

the winners. 
With the win, a young-Bennett squad 

is now 8-4 overall and 54 in the Western 
Division of the AIAW. 

BENNETT (W)-Slmmons IS wilder'3. Cook 22, 
calander 10, Blue 17, Brown 14, Dickson 12.. 

DAVIDSON COMIvV COLLEGE ( S O ) - ' 
Thomas 2, brooks 9, Weaver 6, "•" 
17, Gordon 4. 
• HALFTIME—Bennett, 42-20: 

1 •; <r.-'.*£s>?r. 

Howard 10. snider 

AAUW H o n o r s 

Mrs. Hamilton 

orr 

i 

•Hnf* 
Defeat NCtU 

Andrea Dixon . c o r e d ^ ^ T e : 
tributed 7 f a f J ^ S " c o l l e g e to a 

•bounds to todBenwK a C e n . 
90-79 triumph over Norm ^ 

Bennet t , a Division ^ a m ^ u s e d ^ 

scrappy ^ e n s e . . ^ I L fn r-entral. P o r . 
rs,whc 
and 9-4 

overall:' 

-••-. - 14. A. DIXO 
Simmons 8. 

Mrs . Louise ' H a m i l t o n 
w a s h o n o r e d recent ly 
w h e n t h e W i n s t o n - S a l e m 
B r a n c h of t h e Amer ican 
Assoc ia t ion of Univers i ty 
W o m e n n a m e d o n e o f 
the ir s cho larsh ips for her 
th i s year . 

A . A . U i W . g a v e t w o of 
the ir m e m b e r s t h i s honor 
in recogni t ion of their 
s u c c e s s in p r o m o t i n g t h e 
educa t iona l and c iv ic 
g o a l s of th i s organizat ion 
fbr'aeveral y e a r s . 

T h e scho larsh ips n a m e d 
for M r s . Louise S. H a m i l 
t o n and M r s . 

te-i-J 

i Floyd 

NCCU 17") 
29, Torlan 4. 

"feiNNETJ r w > - ^ ; ' - B 
Cook 14. *• 

70 
l _ n —— - - - • 
p Dixon »•» •»• —• 

HALFT IME- Bennett, 
NCCU 52-45. 

A 
*^ Pnrtl 

(L A 
Bennett Wornefa Wilt 

Portia Dixon scored 23 points while leading 
Bennett to a 71-44 victory over Meredith in wom
en's basketball ->ction here Thursday night. 

Owens 6. Bryant 7, Saw-

Brown 

MEREDITH (44) 
ver 10, Pollacn 6. 

BENNETT (71) -
16. Blue 6. Wilder 6. 

HALFTIME Bennett. 33-23 

mpbeit 

moni S, Cook 12, OlVon 23. 

Cornwal l a n d p l a c e d in 
the ir Nat ional Educat ion 
F o u n d a t i o n , prov ides fel
l o w s h i p s for p o s t g r a d u 
ate work toward doctoral 
r e s e a r c h and various s tud
i e s . 

Governor H u n t ap
p o i n t e d M r s . Hami l ton to 
t h e Board of Directors of 
t h e N o r t h Carolina M u s 
e u m A s s o c i a t e s , Inc . Serv
i n g i n th i s capacity s h e 
a n n o u n c e s that t h e M u 
s e u m A s s o c i a t e s wi l l 

,al District Execut ive C o m ; 
m i t t e e . This c o m m i t t e e 
m e e t s w i t h t h e Governor 

J o a n n a to h e l p wi th t h e se l ec t ion 
of a p p o i n t e e s to C o n g r e s s 
in t h e e v e n t of a v a c a n c y 
in the 5th .Dis tr ic t . 

T h e Forsyth County 
Board of C o m m i s s i o n e r s 
appo in ted M r s . Hami l ton 
to s e r v e - a n o t h e r 4 y e a r s 
o n t h e area M e n t a l H e a l t h 
B o a r d for Forsyth a n d 
S tokes Count i e s . 

T h e State Democrat i c 
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e a p 
p o i n t e d M r s . Hami l ton to 
r e p r e s e n t t h e Fifth Con
g r e s s i o n a l District t o h e l p 

s p o n s o r a "Black History w i t h t h e nominat ion of 6 
W e e k " at t h e m u s e u m i n at l arge cand ida te s t o the 
S e p t e m b e r , 1978 . Dr . 
J o h n H o p e Franklin and 
Dr. Barbara J o r d a n are 
potent ial s p e a k e r s . 

T h e Forsyth County 
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e 
e l e c t e d Mrs . Hamil ton as 
o n e of t h e t w o p e r s o n s t o 
serve o n the C o n g r e s s i o n -

Mjni -Democrat ic C o n v e n 
t ion in M e m p h i s , T e n n e s 
s e e in D e c e m b e r 1978 . 

M r s . Hami l ton is chair
m a n of t h e E c u m e n i c a l 
a n d Internat ional Rela
t i ons c o m m i s s i o n of St . 
Pau l ' s U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t 
Church of th i s city. 
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tt . . . this was an entirely new 
field for New Jersey..../ 
fiyured I had as much 
basic talent to bring to the job 
as anybody and I had 
enough pride in myself to 
want to do it well." 

Non-gambler wants 
a fair shake for others 
By George Anastasia 
Inquirer Staff Writer 

Alice Corsey, who has spent the last 13 
months helping to chart the course of casino 
development in New Jersey, doesn't believe in 
gambling. 

It is, says the outgoing Deptford woman, a 
matter of basic economics and common sense. 

"Ifs my own personal feeling," says the only 
female member of the New Jersey Casino Con
trol Commission. "1 don't like to hand you my 
money and not get anything in return. I be
lieve in a fair exchange. Do you know what I 
mean?" 

But her own personal aversion to games of 
chance and the fact that she voted against the 
legalization of casino gambling for Atlantic 
City in the state's 1976 referendum on that 
issue, has not stopped Mrs. Corsey from jump
ing head first Into the business of seeing that 
those who do wager on a roll of the dice or a 
turn of the card get a fair shake in the Garden 
State. 

Since her appointment to the five-member 
Casino Control Commission 15 months ago, 
Mrs. Corsey, uxe her fellow commissioners! 
has spent thousands of. hours learning and 
applying the rules and regulations ft[ New Jer
sey's newest i ndustf y. "** 

Starting fromscratch, without any past expe
rience against which they could judge or 
weigh their actions, the commissioners have 
laid the groundwork for what promises to be a 
multi-million dollar enterprise. 

Last week, with television cameras and re
porters oh hand to record every action, the 
commissioners got a chance to see how well • 
they had done their job. 

In one of the most important hearings in the 
history of the state, the Casino Control Com
mission on Monday began taking testimony on 
Resorts International's application for a per
manent casino operating license. 

The hearing, which is expected to last any
where from two to six weeks, wUl set the tone 
for all future casino development in Atlantic 
City. 

Resorts International, which has been oper
ating the state's only casino since May 26, has a 
temporary casino license which expires on 

Personality 
Feb. 26. ft is appealing for a permanent license. 

The New Jersey Division of Gaming Enforce
ment, the branch of the Attorney General's 
office responsible for investigating casino li
cense applicants, has objected to Resorts' appli
cation, raising serious questions about the 
company's past Th* division, among, other 
things, hints at possible mob connections and 
shady business dealings. 

The commission will weigh the charges, 
hear Resorts' defense and rule, sometime be
fore Feb. 26, on whether to license the state's 
only active casino operator. 

In the balance hangs not only Resorts' fu
ture, but, to many observers, Atlantic City's as 
well. 

Several other major developers plan to open 
casinos within the next year. Many, however, 
have been subjected to the same kind of allega
tions and charges the the division has leveled 
against Resorts. 

The feeling is that if the commission votes to 
deny Resorts a license, development In Atlan-' 
tic City — and millions of dollars in economic 
benefits—will be substantially curtailed. 

It is a serious proposition with dramatic, 
long-range effects. 

It is not the kind of problem Alice Corsey 
ever felt she'd be dealing with. 

"There's nothing that could have prepared 
me for anything like this," Mrs. Corsey said 
with a laugh as she assessed her first IS; 
months in office prior to the start of last 
week's hearing. 

"When I was first told that my name was 
being considered (for one of the five commis
sion posts), I wondered about my qualifica
tions. You know, it seems in society today ev-
erybody Is a specialist 

"But this was an entirely new field for New 
Jersey. Nobody had done it before. And then I 
thought, well this is government and the gov-

ft.IJSS?ti » much baste talent to «^pital , and finally the University of Pennsy 
bring to the job as anybody and I had enough vania's School of Veterinary Medicine 
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Despite aversion to gambling, Alice Corsey works to protect casino patrons 

pride in myself to want to do it well." 
..Pride, confidence and self-determination are 

the attributes most often applied to Mrs. Cor. 
sey by those who have watched her move 
through a 10-year career in public service that 
started with her joining the PTA in Deptford 
Township. 

"She's a capable individual and she's got a 
good head on her shoulders," says Gloucester 
County Freeholder John Maier, a former Dep
tford Township mayo*. 

Maier supported Mrs. Corsey when she ran 
for and was elected to the township school 
board in 1974, pushed her appointment to the 
Board of Trustees of Gloucester County Col-. 
lege in 1976 and was one of the early support
ers of her appointment in September of 1977 to 
the Casino Control Commission. 

"It sounds like a cliche," h e says, "but I have 
to say it's not often you run across an individu
al of her caliber. She's the kind of person who 
can get the people around her to perform to a 
higher leveL And there's nobody better quali
fied to get Into an unknown area and learn 
how to make it worfc" 

Alice Corsey does have some background in 
dealing with the unknown. 
"~She holds a degree in biology and chemistry 
from.Bennett College for Women in Greensbo
ro, N.C and wonted tor 13 years in laboratory 
research, first at Phladelphia General Hospi
tal, then Hahnemann Medical College and 

Protecting casino patrons 

While at Hahnemann, she worked In cancer 
research and detection. 

The path that led her from the pristine halls 
of medical research to the glitter and flash 
that la the casino industry began to unfold in 
1968 when she quit her Job in order to spend 
more nine at home with her two young sons. 

"I decided I had an obligation to be a full-
time parent," Mrs. Corsey said. "My youngest 
son was three at that time, and I felt I ought to 
be home." 

"I dont think anybody else can raise your 
kids the way you want them to be raised." 

Full-time parenting ted t a k e r involvement 
in dozens of community activities, including 
Sunday school teaching, the PTA and the Cub 
Scouts, which she served as a den mother for 
seven years. 

A dispute between the board of education 
and the PTA over school libraries led to her*"! 
decision to run for the school board. The fact' 
that she led a field of some 10 candidates in the 
1974 election brought her more than a little 
public recognition in Deptford Township, 
where politics is a major topic of Interest. 

She was appointed a college trustee in 1976; 
and re-elected to the school board in 1977; she 
has had to resign both posts because of her* 
appointment to the Casino Control Commis-
sion. And, she says, she was just beginning to 
consider going back to work or to gradu**»« \ 
school when the casino post opened up to h/er- 1 

Her husband. Dr. Milton Corsey, a general * 
(See CORSEY on 17-J) 

a study in basfc* civic duties 
CORSEY, From 3-J 

general surgeon associated with 
• both John F. Kennedy Hospital in 
Stratford and Washington Memorial 
Hospital in Washington Township. 

They have two sons, Milton 17 
and Jason, 13, and live in a modern' 
roomy, two-story home on a wooded 
tot in the Westville Grove section of 
Deptford. 

Mrs. Corsey, who is quick to laugh 
at herself and the seeming impor
tance of her position, says her family 
has taken it all in stride. 

Although at first, she admits, Ja
son, was quite impressed with the 
trappings of the job, her trip to the 
governor's mansion in Princeton for 
an interview, her name and picture 
in the paper and phone calls from 
important state political dignitaries 

"You know, Mom," Jason said one 
• d a y aftei" taking a list of phone mes

sages for his mother, "you could 
probably be president" 

, ^ l i c e Corsey laughs as she recalls 
the story but there is enough of a 
sparkle in the woman's eye to let you 

<L l ™ o w she is pleased to be so highly 
"* thought of by her youngest. 

And, too, there is that confidence 
\ and self-determination that says that 
\.wh,le s l»e might not want tohe presi-
S dent, she's pretty certain she can be 
: JU« about whatever she chooses 

Given average intelligence''and 
an above-average dose of common 
sense, a person can learn to do just 

• about anything," she says. 
H " e r feelings on government and 

• ™ laws are just as basic. 
1 " ' G o v e r n m e n t o n I y seems compll-

caffcd because the people involved 
Mke it so complex . . . Laws are 

made for people and if people can't 

understand them, then the laws 
should be rewritten." 

On her decision, after 10 years, to 
go back to a full-time job, she says 
"You know if you haven't done the 
Job (raising your children) by the 
time they're 13 or&4, you can sort of 
hang ft up. There isn't much you can 
do to change them by that age." 

The Casino Control Commission 
appointment, while in theory a part-
time position, has provided Mrs 
Corsey with what amounts to a full-
time job at a salary ($18,000) compa-
rable or better than many other full-
time positions. 

Her appointment for two years 
expires next September, and she says 
she is undecided about another term 
should one be offered. 

She is also frank enough to admit 
that her selection to a highly-sought-
after political post* was brought 
about by more than just her ability. 

She was from the southern part of 
the state at a time Gov. Brendan 
>Byrne was looking for an appoint
ment from that region. And as a 
black and a woman she provided the 
governor with a chance to satisfy 
two groups what were looking for 
representation on the commission 

"By virtue of the fact that I'm a 
woman and a minority person I 
think I have a certain point of view 

that the other commissioners don't 
have," she says. "And I think that's 
good" 

But in a very real sense, Mrs. Cor
sey is also a representative of Mr 
Average Citizen on the commission 

Consider the other commissioners 
who along with Alice Corsey began 
considering the fates of Resorts In
ternational, casino gambling and 
Atlantic City last week: 

Commission Chairman Joseph 
Lordi is an attorney and career law 
enforcement official. Prospero 
DeBona Jr. is an attorney and i n l i n e 
for a judgeship. Kenneth MacDonald 
is a business executive, banker and 
former mayor. Albert Merck is a 
former slate assemblyman and a 
member of a family that has made a 
fortune in pharmaceuticals. 

Alice Corsey, the former den moth
er and PTA president, doesn't pre-
tend to have the legal or business 
acumen of her fellow commission
ers. Butshe is confident in her abili
ty to intrepret and apply New Jer
sey's casino control regulations. 

"Dont give me any fast footwork, a 

any flamenco dance, any jive " she • 
said rhetorically before the hearing 
began. "Make your points clearly so 
that I can understand them and then 
111 vote based on my own common 
sense." 

Denfist Opens 
Practice Here 
Dr. Hazel Johnson Brown has 

opened a dental practice at 104 
W Sixteenth Street here. 

A Falkland native, she began 
practice here Jan. 10. 

A I960 graduate 01 H. B. Sugg 
School in Farmville. she ma
jored in pre-dentistry at Bennett 
C o l l e g e in G r e e n s b o r o , 
graduating in 1970. She was mar
ried the same year to Earl 
Thomas Brown of Tarboro. She 
then worked four years as a 
research biologist at P. Lorillard 
Research Center in Greensboro 
while her husband got his degree 
at North Carolina A&TUniver-
sity. 

He then worked as a computer 
programmer at a Durham in
surance Cdinpany while she at
tended the University of North 
Carolina'School of Dentistry for 
four years, graduating this past 
year. 

He is now employed by 
Burroughs-Wellcome • Company! 
here! They have one son. Derek, 

Brown is the daughter of 
Annie Johnson of Green-
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Black Woman Deputy Post Commander 

High Point Enterprise, Sunday, January 28, 1979 

By P.J. BUDAHN 
Staff Reporter 

"Double minority" was the 
key phrase as Fort Monroe wel
comed the new occupant of the 
office of the deputy post com
mander. 

Lt. Col. Barbara Sanford. 52, a 
black woman, was recently as
signed to that position. She re
places Lt. Col. Fred Ondarza. 

Ondarza, who held the post's 
number two slot for nearly three 
years', was shifted to the training 
office of the Army Training and 
D o c t r i n e Command- head
quarters. 

Colonel Sanford, a Portsmouth 
native, said she considers herself 
"just another person in a green 

.uniform." 

A veteran of 19 years' service, 
she has spent two tours in Germa
ny and one in Korea. 

Until coming to Fort Monroe 
in May, she was director of com
bat developments for the Army's 
MP School at Fort McClellan, 
Ala. 

At Fort Monroe she was the 
director of personnel and com
munity activities before taking 
her current duties. 

"I really think it's great being 
a double' minority." she said. 
"But I do feel I have to try a little 
harder and be a little better." 

Colonel Sanford holds a 
bachelors degree from Bennett 
College in Greensboro, N.C., and 
a master's in educational soci
ology from New York University. 

She was a social worker in the 
Portsmouth school system when 
she took a commission as a first 
lieutenant in 1960. 

There are difficulties in being 
a woman and black, she said, but 
they never interfered with her 
career. And she said the situation 
has greatly improved; 

Colonel Sanford put some of 
the credit for the Army's im
proved climate for minorities on 
official education programs. But 
most of the credit goes to unit 
commanders. 

"There are commanders who 
really believe is the program," 
Colonel Sanford said. 

"They're accepting people for 
their work and giving people the 
opportunity to do it." 

Kay Lambeth 
To Be Speaker^ 
Kay Lambeth of Thomasville wiU he the featured 

speaker it the Feb. 6 meeting of the Women s Christian 
Fellowship to be held at the High Point ChristianCenter, 
518 N. Hamilton SL 

The meeting will begin at 9:30 a.m. and will be proceed
ed by a social and fellowship hour at 9 a.m. A free nursery 
will be provided at First Presbyterian Church. 

Mrs Lambeth has served for 30 years as president of 
Erwin-Lambeth Inc., a manufacturing corporation which 
she and her husband, JJfc Lambeth Jr..organized in 1947 
She is presently serving as chairman of the board of the 
company and is president of Interiors Ltd/ a Thomasvffle 

(See KAY On 1 SB) / 
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Sears presents check 
Edward A. Brennan, left, representing the Sear-Roebuck Foundation, presents a check for 
$237,600 to Virgil Ecton, right,* national campaign director for the United Negro College 
Fund, as Edward D. Lord, center, looks on. Lord served as the Atlanta fund raising chairman 
forUNCF. 

Bennett to benefit 

from Sears UNCF pledge 

Local Student Graduates 
From Bennett College 

Greensboro Norva Morrison 
•recently received the Bachel-
|or of Arts degree from Bennett 
|College, located In Greens
boro, N.C. 

An Early Childhood Educat
ion major, she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mor
rison who resides at 2104 
Double Oaks Hd. // 

design firm. - v ..-A.rx<~p 
She was the first president of the Carolinas Chap'i 

the National Home Fashions League and served 
national director of NHFL in 1972-73. 

She has served as a member of the board of Directors of 
the Resources Council of America and as a member of 
their nominating committee. She is an honorary life 
member of FDA, a furniture design organization in North 
Carolina. She was a trade member of National Society of 
Interior Designers prior to the merger of NSID and AID 
and has been listed in Who's Who of American Women 
since 1963. ''• 

Mrs. Lambeth is currently serving on the hoard of 
associates for Meredith College and on the board of the 
home economics foundation Inc. at the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro and on the board of Bennett 
College. She recently became a regent of Oral Roberts 
University. 

The mother of four children is a member of Memorial 
Methodist Church, the Thomasville Woman's Club and 
the American Assn. of University .Women. 

In the past ten years, Mrs. Lambeth's' Interest has 
broadened into many areas of the Charismatic renewal 
and she will speak at the Feb .6 meeting on interiors, both 
spiritually and in natural habitations. She will further dis
cuss the Christian's responsibility in the business world. 

The 

the 
traditional black church and 
the private black college can 
be traced back to the -
past-Civil War period. Most 
of these institutions were 
founded in the churches 
throughout the South. 

Twelve of the black. 
churches in Greensboro 
reaffirmed support of the 
United Negro College Fund 
During Bennett College's 
recent local campaign. Gifts 
ranged from S21 to $1,078*. 

Dr. Perry V. Mack, 
director, of development at 
Bennett, noted that the 
church effort was directed 
by Rev. Otis Hairston and 
s u p p o r t e d b y t h e 
Greensboro Pulpit Forum. 

The church goal had been set 
at S250Q, but $2758 was 
contributed. 

Churches contributing to 
the UNCF-Bennett College 
Drive were Anderson Grove 
Baptist Church, Ebenezer 
B a p t i s t C h u r c h . 
M e t r o p o l i t a n U n i t ed 
Methodis t Church, Mt. 
Olivet AME Zion Church. 
Reid Memorial CME Church. 
St. James Baptist Church, 
and St. Matthews United 
Methodist Church. 

Others are Shiloh Baptist 
Church, Trinity AME Zion 
Church, Union Memorial 
United Methodist Church. 
United Institutional Baptist 
Church and Faith, Hope and 
Cltarity Church. 

Bennett week 
to combat 

\ 
Graduate 
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B e n n e t t College of 
Greensboro is one of the 
recipients of a check for 
$237,600 that was presented 
to the United Negro College 
Fund by the Sears-Roebuck 
Founda t ion in Atlanta 

a n n o u n c e d pledge of 
$ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 of UNCF's 
national capital campaign of 
w h i c h $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 is 
earmarked for the Atlanta 
University Center Library. 

recently. 
The check is 

-A-
part Of an 

Virgil 
national 

Ecton of Ne 
campaign 

:w York, 
director 

Glee Club \ 
The Morehouse >r 

Glee Club will perforv^1 

the Annie Merner Pfei. • 
1 Chapel at .Bennett College,! 
• Sunday, Feb. 11, 1979 at 8j 

p.hi. Under the direction of' 
I Dr. Wendell P. Whalum, the 
| 45-member group will 

feature classical, pop, 
spiritual and folk songs. 

Having performed in 'all 
of the ' major cities ' in the' 
raid western and eastern 
United States, the Glee Club 
selected several years ago toj 
represent the country in live 
African nations. It performs 
annually with the All an I 
Symphony Orchestra •*' 
has been presented a t / 
H o u s e Functiopcv 
President Jimmy Carty, 

for UNCF, accepted the 
check from Edward A. 
Brennan, Sears Southern 
Territory vice president, who 
.represented the Foundation. 

T h e S e a r s - Roebuck 
Foundation is a non-profit 
corporation organized and 
e n d o w e d by Sears-
Roebuck and Co. to carry pn 
charitable, scientific and 
educational programs with 
established groups with a 
view toward improving the 
well-being of American 
society. 

In 19.78 unrestricted 
grants totaling $ 1,500,00 
were made to other private 
colleges and universities 
throughout the nation. 

T h e Se a r - R o e b u c k 
Foundation has been making 
grants to UNCF since 1955. 

The organization conducts 
fund raising campaigns in 
order to raise money' for 
operation expenses of 41 
predominately black colleges 
and universities. 

Bennett College slates 

Crime Prevention week 
Security personnel on 

college campuses throughout 
rthe "country are co'ncerned 
about the increase in campus 
crimes. To combat this trend 
' ' C r i m e P r e v e n t i o n 
Awareness Week' will make 
its debu t on Bennett 
College's Campus, Feb. 5-9. 

Z a c k B r o w n i n g , 
Superintendent of Buildings 
and Ground at Bennett, 
organized this special week 
to make t h e college 
community aware of crimes 
being committed and ways 
to prevent them. 

Tuesday, Feb. 
G r e e n s b o r o 

I D e p a r t}m e n t 
Prevention Van 
parked j n front 

4 
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6, the 
P o l i c e 
C r i m e 
will .be 
of the 

Student Union from 10 a.m. 
•to 12 p.m. The van displays 

s a, f e t y p r e v e n t i o n 
equipment. 

Wednesday, Feb. 7,. a 
Crime. Prevention Workshop 

„will be held in the Assembly 
Room of the Pfeiffer Science 
Building. The- theme for the 
'.workshop is "Practical 
App l i ca t ion of Crime 

J Prevention on the College 
'. Campus. 

Sessions at 9 a/.m. and .10 

a.m. will feature Larry 
Baines from the Crime 
P r e v e n t i o n Bureau in 
Raleigh. He will relate 
"Community Watch" against 
crime to "Campus Watch." 

Ted Martin, the director 
of security at UNC—Chapel 
•Hill will address the topic 
"Problem Identification as 
related to the Development 
of Crime Prevention" at 11 
a . m . He will discuss 
signs of a potential "trouble 
maker." 

From 2-3 p.m. Jerry 
Williams, director of security 
at UNC-Greensboro will 
discuss implementing an 
engraving program for 

'i de n t i f y i n g s t u d e n t 
equipment. 

A panel discussion, 
"Working Together to 
Prevent Crime on the 
Benn I College Campus," is 

scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Panelists include Willie 
Wagstaff, Supervisor of 
Bennetts Campus Police; 
Harold Bragg, Dean of 
Students; Debra Perkins, 
President of Student Senate; 
a n d D a w n C h a n e y , 
Chairman, Department of 
Physical Education, Health 
and Recreation. 

On Thursday", Feb. 8, the 
North Carolina Association 
of College Law Enforcement 
Administrators will meet in 
Pfeiffer Science Hall' from 8 
a.m. to 4 rJ.m. to. discuss 
crime prevention on all 
college campuses. 

The week culminates on 
Friday. Between 10 a.m. - 2 
p.m., a free engraving session 
of student merchandise will 
be held in the Coffee House 
of the Student Union. 

campus crime 
>• T ' - f . «S !' •' 

To.combat the trend in increased campus crimes. 
Crime Prevention ̂ Awareness Week will make its debut 
on Bennett College's campus Feb. 5-9. ,. 

The week is designed to make the college commu
nity aware of crimes'being Committed and ways, to pre
vent Uiem. It has been organized by Zack Browning, 
superintendent of buildings and grounds at Bennett. 

On Tuesday, the Greensboro Police Department 
Crime Prevention Van will be parked'In front of the 
Student Union from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The van displays 
•safety-prevention equipment,.... 
V A crime prevention workshop will be held Wednes
day, Feb.. 7, in the .Assembly Room of the Pfeiffer 
Science Building. Sessions at 9 and 10 am. will feature 
Larry Baines from the Crime Prevention Bureau in Ra
leigh talking about Community Watch and Campus 
Watch. At 11 a.m., Ted Martin, director of secuirty at 
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, will dis
cuss recognizing signs of a potential trouble maker. 
From 2:30*10 3 p.m., Jerry Williams; director of securi
ty at UNC-G, will discuss implementing an engraving 
program for identifying studentjequipment. 

At 3 p.m. that day, a panel discussion on Working 
Together to Prevent Crime on the Bennett College 
Camp'"" is scheduled. Panelists will include Bennett's 
supervisor of campus police, the college's dean of stu
dents, president of the student senate, and the chair
man of the department of physical education, health 
and recreation. 

The North Carolina Association of College Law En
forcement Administrators will meet in Pfeiffer Science 
Hall from 8 a.m to 4 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 8, to dis
cuss crime prevention on all college campuses. 

Between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 9, a free 
engraving session of student merchandise* win be held 
in the Coffee House of the Student'Jfrftffi. 

\jpnj ifi 
a r e a ' s tudents 

completed requirements for 
the Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Bennett College in 
December. They are Beady 
Johnson and Diana Beam, 
both majors, in business 
administration. 

Diana is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Waddell Beam 
of 1106 Gorrell St., Beady, 
residing at 5501 Tomahawk 
Dr., is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Johnson of 
Rose Hill, N.C. 

i n I <-5 'Aggie Women w u ^ ^ 
North Carolina A&T got a 24-point ef

fort from Charlene Henderson en route 
to a 73-58 victory over Bennett Saturday 
night. 

Karen Bryant added 14 for the Ag-
giettes, who put 10 players in the scoring 
column. Mami Jones had 10 points and 
eight assists and Bryant had eight more 
assists. -

Elwanda Blue led Bennett with 18 
points and Arlene Brown got 22 re
bounds. ''_ 

Simmons 3, Cook 8, Blue 18. 
, 9, Brown 4; Calender 4. BENNETT (58) 

A. Dixon 13, P. a 
A&T (73) — Pratt % Ha 

10. Hendtrjon 2d, L e w ^ ^ 
(Sard 2, Garner 6, RoDlnsony Benson 

HALFTIME: A&T 4J-1V 

i3 Williamson 4, Jones 
Bf|ant 14, Aitord 2. Woo--rjan 
mfB 

4 

Dixons pace Bennett ' 

Bennett College was led by a pair of dynamo 
sisters, who combined for 41 points, to a 79-39 blow
out of Davidson College yesterday in women's bas
ketball action. 

Andre Dixon poured in 27 points and grabbed 
16 rebounds for Bennett, while her sister, Portia, 
added 14 points pf her''own. Teammate Elwanda 
Blue also added 14 for Bennett. 

The, victory boosts Bennett's record to 11-5 for 
the season. 

DAVIDSON (39) - Owen t 
16. Plowder 1. 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 

BENNETT (7») — Simmons 10, Cook 
Callender 2. A. Dlxoh 27, P. Dixon 14. 

HALFTIME = Bennett, 46-18. 

rrln 18, Hutchinson 2, Womack 

Blue 14, Brown 4, 

BennefTsrudents cited for^utstond/ng academic achievement 
tcLtfyma-fd^ 

i f * 
w m& 

r e c o g n i t i o n of 
contributions of blacks. 

Salaam, a graduate 

Green*sbara(^«(wdenls 
recenthfc" <AkaRy»r 

o u * * t » n d t o l - . * W e m ^ - ^ i n N ewU 

* ^ A h l e a n s was a writer, artistic y 

f # ' 
-?fe 

of' 

iiueffT at" a c h i f l 

"Recipients of ^ l honors director, and actoT for three 
were Linda $ $ h * r t n e years with the Southern 
daughter of Mrs. D o h * * B . T h e a t r e He , founded 
Smith 10-B Hilton »Tpi.. - Blkartsouth, a workshop in 

| -drama/poet iy-?» and a 
oerfburning ensemble 

Jones drives 
Mamie Jones (10) drives for a layup as the Aggiettes defeated 
the Bennett Belles Saturday night. (Photo by Greg Knox) 

Sharon Horton, the daughter • 
of Mrs.^Peggie Horton, 202 •. 
Beech St., and Vickie L. 2 
Walker, the daughter of Mrs. 
Thelma Walker, 3 Tipton Ct. 
They were named to the Fall 
Semester Dean's List and 
Spring Honors Convocation, 
b a s e d on cumulat ive 
averages. 

Also named to -the Dean's 
List were Mrs. Roberta Judd 
of 910 Stephens St. and 
Ran dye J ones,, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie H. 
Jones, 4004 Hickory Tree 
Ln. Robin D. Johnson, the 
daughter of Mrs. Henrietta 
Minor, was also named to 
the Honors Convocation and 
resides at 703-D Greenhaven 
Dr. 

fc' H i s . p r o f*e « S i o n a 1 
y'Tiliax.kUis. " include the 
Afric!**\ Libe'ratiefi Support' 

GoW, M^ (ALSC-).' "a 
delegatvj .the 6th . Pan 
A f r i c a «. gress; th 
Northern A>.,'J an Zone, an 
organizing committee for 
2nd World Black and African 
Festival of Arts and Culture; 
and Ahidiana, a New Orleans 
b a s e d P a n A f r i c a n 
Nationalist organization. -

Salaam is the chairm'^/ ' 
the New Orleans,, ., 
People's Defense J0 \-
to Free Gary TyKj^ °*<, 
Injustice ( P D C ) . ' ^ 

Shriners 
Hold Meet 
In Guilford 

GREENSBORO — Imperial 
Deputy of the N.C. Desert, C. A. 
Levette, reported that the 7th 
annual talent competition, held 
at the Ramada Inn, on Feb. 16, 
presented the most colorful ar
ray of contestants that has been 
seenfw^jomeJime,- . 
\ Kalif -Temple was represent^ 
fed by LaSandra Muldron; 
Angela Bynum, Mi 7. pah. 
Failya Miles, Zafa; Marshal A. 
Vines. Kabala, Gloria McLeanJ 
Kindah and Gale Harris, Ra-
mases. 

Ms. McLean, who did Home -
The Wiz, from Fayetteville, 
was the winner. 

Bennett's president, Dr. lssac H. Miller, presented Fedmgs 
fo a grVup of swooning college coeds at Bennett College 
r L n f Faculty Follies. The benefit was sponsored by the 
Ze taXi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronty for the 
Unfted NegroXoUe* Fund. (Photo by Terrence Marable) 
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tough pair of games 
Special To The Record 

Although ranch of the attention this 
weekend on the A&T campus will focus 
on the men's basketball games with 
Howard and Morgan State, there will be 
TwTj other games which will be of almost 
equal interest. 

The A&T women's team, now in its 
second season in the NCAIAW Division 
II. will host Pfeiffer tonight and on 
cross-town rival Bennett tomorrow 
night. • 

Both games will precede the men's 
contest, but veteran coach Joyce Spruill 
feels these games are attractions that 
would draw interested fans on their own 
merit 

"Pfeiffer has traditionally been one of 
the-better small college women's teams 
in the state and this season I understand 
they are playing some of their best 
ball," said Spruill, whose team is 4-8 
overall. 

"The A&T-Bennett game has to rank 
as one of the top three women's basket
ball contests that will take place in the 
state this season as far as rivalry and fan 
appeal is concerned. 

"Bennett is playing outstanding bas
ketball this season in Division HI and 
they have an overall record of 11-4. They 
are a young team, starting three fresh
men, but they are all very talented play
ers and bring a lot of enthusiasm to each 
game. 

"We played them twice last season in 
Moore Gym and each game was played 
to a near capacity crowd. I'm sure many 
of the fans that will be in attendance on 
Saturday night will be there for the 
men's game, but the team feels confi
dent that they will stay interested in our 
game with Bennett" 

Leading the Aggiette attack is Mamie 
Jones, a 5-4 junior from New Bern; one 
of the best point guards in the state. 
Jones is averaging 14.3 points and 8.3 as
sists per game. 

"Mamie is like having a coach to the 
floor." Spruill said. "She has quick 
hands and can get the ball to the open 
player. She was a regular for us as a 
freshman and has contimued to improve 
over the years." 

Bennett College 
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G REENSBORO-Bennett 
College is the recipient of a 
S50.000 unrestricted grant 
Horn the Western Electric 
Fund. 

Trustees of . the private 
foundation, established by 
the company in 1971, make 
educational grants in five 
ca tegor ies . Benne t t , a 
women's college, is one of 
two institutions receiving the 
grant in the Predominantly 
B l a c k C o l l e g e s and 
Universities categories. 

The grants, payable over a 
five-year period, are made at 

the initiative of the trustees. 
They accept no application 
Or r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s . 
Judgements are made after 
extensive evaluation of the 
i n s t i t u t i o n ' s program. 
Academic rat ings and 
financial need are among the 
f a c t o r s e x a m i n e d . A 
spokesman for the Fund 
noted that Bennett received 
favorable support from a 
Ford Foundation source and 
Bennett alumnae employed 
with the Western Electric 
Company. / 

The initial gift of $10,000 

was presented to Dr. Isaac H. 
Miller.Jr., president of the 
United Methodist-related 
college. The presentation 
was made by Howard R. 
Jester, general manager ofthe 
G * u i l f o r d C e n t e r 
Adminstration. 

The grant will assist 
Bennett in upgrading its 
a c a d e m i c program in 
n on- t rad i t iona l career 
preparation for women. 
A m o n g these special 
programs is the dual-degree 
program in engineering with 
neighboring North Carolina 

A&T State University. 
Western Electric's Guilford 
C e n t e r personnel was 
instrumental in helping the 
Mathematics Department 
implement the program. 

Bennett is one of the many 
small colleges feeling the 
impact of a diminishing pool 
of unrestrictive foundation 
and government grants. 

"This gift initiated by the 
Western Electric Fund is 
more than an investment in 
the development of young 
women," commented Dr. 

Miller. "It is an act of trust 
in the ideals Bennett has 
sought to foster since it 
became a college for women 
in 1926.*'_ 

Fund 
During the five-year 

period in which the grant is 
given, the college will not 
qualify for other gTants 
awarded by the Fund. 

— A -

A?\ ••• 3/7/7? E 
•' Beady Johnson and Diana Beam completed re
quirements for the bachelor of arts degree from Ben
nett College in December. 

Diana is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waddell 
Beam of 1106 Gorrell St. Beady, who lives at 5501 To
mahawk Drive, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Johnson of Rose Hill. 

The 17th Annual Meeting of the In-
'tercollegiate Music Association will be 
held on the Elizabeth City State 
University campus Feb. 16-18, and'will 
feature three public events, announced 
Dr. Edna L. Davis, chairman of the 
ECSU Music Department 

>\&T women win f? 
.8.4C0 

*/J'/79 
mpus for the Coming to the ECSU campus for the 

weekend of All-IMA choral rehearsals 
and instrumental workshops for string, 
brass, woodwind and percussion students 
are Bennett College, Livingstone 
College, Norfolk State College, St. 
Augustine College and Virginia State 
College. 

A&T's women's basketball team posted a 73-58 win 
over nearby rival Bennett Saturday night 

Charlene Henderson netted 24 points and Karen 
Bryant 14 for the Aggies. Elwanda Blue hit 18 and 
Andre Dixon 13 for Bennett 

BENNETT (51) — Simmons 3, Cook 8. Blue 11, A. Dixon 1J, P. 
Dixon 9. Brown 4, Calender 4. 

AAT (73) — Pratt % Hall 3, Williamson 4, Jones 10. Henderson 
24, Lee 7, Bryant 14. Alford 2, Woodard 1. Garner 6. Robinson. Benson, 
Govan m ̂ --

Halftlme A & T 43-29 j 

^ Bennett 79, Dav'son 39 
DAVIDSON — Strong scoring by sis

ters Andre and Portia Dixon led the 
Bennett College women to a 79-39 rout 
of Davidson in basketball action Thurs
day night. 

DAVIDSON (39) — Owen 2, Ferrln I t , Hutchin
son 2, Womack 16. Plowder 1. 

BENNETT (79) — Simmons 10. Cook 8, Blue 14, 
irown 4, Cailer.der 2. A. Dixon 27, P. Oixon14. 

M b _ Bunnell. 44-n. p « , | \<i P f c W 

Glee club to perform oiYflf ^ > 
^ P ' The Morehouse College Glee Club will .perform at 8 

p.m. Sunday at the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel at 
Bennett College. Under the direction of Dr. Wendell P. 
Whalum, the 45-member group will feature classical, 
pop, spiritual and folk songs. Bennett's choir will recip
rocate at Morehouse in April. The public is invited to 
attend this free concert 

' HALFTIWe - 6«nn«t, 

Local Student Receives Academic Honors 

Greensboro, North Carolina, 
Belinda J. Foster, a senior at 

Bennetfc College in Greens
boro, was recently recognized 
for her outstanding academic 

achievement. She was named 
to the Dean's List and 
participated in the Honors 
Convocation. / / 

The Dean's List, named 
twice during the year, 
recognizes scholarly achieve
ment in the preceding 
semester. Honors Convocation 
honors those students who 
maintain high academic aver
ages over one or. more 
semesters, depending on their 
classification. It is based on 
cumulative average. 

Belinda, & Political Science 
«tiiHpnt. is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Foster of 
Route 1, YanceyviHe. 

Pall ia Housfctf 
Named To 
Dean's List 

^1 MM 

Jit 
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Wanda R. Houston, a senior at 
Bennett College For Women at 
Greensboro, was recently 
recognized /or outstanding 
academic achievement. 

The young woman was named 
to the dean's list for ac
complishments in the preceding 
semester. 

Miss Houston, who is 
majoring in sociology, is the 
daughter-of Mrs. Cordie B. 
Houston of 464 Clay Street In 
Mooresville. 

Bennett gets 

$39,021 grant 
Hoffman-La Roche Inc. has presented $39,021 to 

Bennett College to increase the number of black women 
in medicine, dentistry and other health careers. 

The donation is part of the New Jersey-based drug 
manufacturer's drive to identify and recruit black wom
en for professional health schools. The project is de
signed to provide the women, with the academic and 
practical learning experiences they will need to be ad
mitted to and graduated from the health schools. 

One of the company's forms of support to education 
is its grants to four-year, private liberal arts colleges 
such as Bennett. 

* "ciU-w* ft yi- t\t\-n 

Editor to speak 
KTZoTT 

A beauty 
Betty Brown, of Charlotte , is a communications major at 
Bennett College. The pretty Scorpio would like to write for a 
magazine and eventually get into business communications. 

'Betty enjoys dancing, writing, and sewing. "I like doing a 
little of everything and I'm always willing to try something 
new," says Betty. She was recently elected to the 1979-80' 
board for the National Pre-Alumni Council fo the National • 
Alumni Council for the United Negro College Fund 
representing all black institutes in the United States. (Photo 
by Greg Knox) 

• : -

Kalamu Ya Salaam, editor of the 
Black Collegian Magazine, will be the; 
keynote speaker at 4 p.m. Sunday at An-' 
nie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel for Bennett 
College's Black History Week Vesper. 
Salaam, a graduate of Southern Univer
sity at New Orleans, is the founder of 
BLKARTSOUTH, a workshop in dra
ma/poetry and a performing ensemble. 
The annual vesper is sponsored by Pi 
Gammu Mu, the campus social science 
honor society. 

x * 
2& ' Women's Career Conference Slated 

The Greensboro YWCA will hold a 
women's career conference featuring a 
panel of business specialists at the 
YWCA beginning at 5:30 p.m. Thursday. 

Panelists will be Dr. Meada Gibbs, 
A&T State University professor of busi
ness education; Mary Greenwood, legal 
assistant to the chancellor of UNC-G; 
Dr. Ethel Glenn, UNC-G professor of 
communication and speech; Ms. Janet 
Hampton, human relations specialist; 
Ms. Mae Douglas, Ciba-Geigy site per-

ifcg/y Akws J/JU/79 

sonnel manager, and Ms. Delcine 
Townes. Bennett College instructor of 
social welfare. 

Following a supper break and presen
tation called "Dressing for Success," 
workshops will be held on time manage
ment, communications, assertiveness 
training, upward mobility, spouse and 
child relationships and empk ent dis
crimination. 

Pre-registration will be taken 
Mattie Smith at 273-3461. 

Greensboro, N.C. i Three Charlotte students were recently 
recognized at Bennett College for outstanding academic 
achievement. Bernadette Hamilton and Angela L. Tribue, 
both freshmen, were named to the Fall Dean s List and to the 
Spring Honors Convocation.Kathy Crosby, a junior, was 

' named to the Dean's List Bernadette, an' interdisciplinary •' 
studies major in photojournalism, is the daughter of Mrs. 
Sarah Hamilton of 2701 Kendall. Angela, the daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. James Tribue, resides at 5019 San Francisco , 
Kathy, a junior early childhood education major . is the 

/j*1 
Alumnae meet 

daughter of Mr., and Mrs, Joseph Crosby of 915 Druid Circle 
! 

^Oiee Club , <$ 
Id The Morehouse College 

9-t?-\ m.,U ...ill n„,rn,m ,v" 

y Ms. J 
The Greensboro Chapter of Bennett College Alum

nae will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the Southeast 
Branch Library, Stella Young of Ivey's will present a 
make-up party. 

W 
979 at 8 | 
iction oil 
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A beauty 

4* a ' Devotion to appear 
The United Methodist Church's daily devo

tional guide "The Upper Room" for May and 
June 1979 will feature a devotion Tuesday, 
June 5 by the Rev. P.E. Adotey Addo. chap
lain at Bennett College. 

Addo's devotionjs titled "A Kind of Hell," 

in which Addo defines hell as being complete
ly undisturbed. 

Addo, a contributing editor of NOW (the of
ficial publication of the Black Methodists for 
Church Renewal), is a serious scholar, having 
a number of publications to his credit. A play
wright and pairiter, his essays have appeared 
in such disparate publications as the Christian 
Century and Plant Physiology.'-. 

As a visiting lecturer, Addo has visited hu-
' merous colleges and universities and has trav
eled widely in the United States and Africa 

Betty Brown, of Charlotte, is a communications major at 
Bennett College. The pretty Scorpio would like to write for a' 
magazine and eventually get into business communications. 
Betty enjoys dancing, writing, and sewing. "I like doing a 
little of everything and I'm always willing to try something 
new," says Betty.'She was recently elected to the 1979-80 
board for the National Pre-Alumni Council fo the National 
Alumni Council for the United Negro College Fund 
representing all black institutes in the United States. (Photo 
by Greg Knox) TjeatVHybyr oU/7/79 

\/Bennett Alumniflte^ A*\ 
X&i tfw> Mi*™ 

The Greensboro chapter of Bennett 
College Alumni will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday at the Southeast branch library, 
with Miss Stella Young of Ivey's holding 
a makeup party. 

Glee Club will perlorm tr 
the Annie Merner Pfeiffei 
Chapel at Bennett College 
Sunday, Feb. 11, 1979 
p.m. Under the direc 
Dr. Wendell P. Wha| 
45-member group will 
feature classical, pop, 
spiritual and folk songs. 

Having performed in all 
of the major cities in the 
midwestern and eastern 
United States, the Glee Club 
selected several years ago to 
represent the country in five 
African nations. It performs 
annually with the Atlanta 
Symphony Orchestra and 
has been presented at White 
H o u s e Func t ions for 
President Jimmy Carter 

Jo address congregations. 
jvecivct " ot//<?/r9 _ 
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Bennett students cited for 

HliS 
ONCE A YEAR — on the campus of Bennett Collge do 

members of the administration an faculty drop their pro 
fessionalism. Participating in this year's Faculty Follies were 
Mrs. Ou id a Scarborough, director of residence life. Dr. 
Perry V. Mack, director of and Mrs. Dorothy Harris, 
director of support services. PHOTO BY T. MARABLEj l 

ftjv*' S*V : —Six- Greensboro students, 
were -recently cited for 
o u t s t a n d i n g academic 
achievement at- Bennett 
College. 

Recipients of dual honors 
were Linda Smith, the 
daughter of Mrs. Dolores B. 
Smith, 10-B Hilton PL, 
Sharon Horton, the daughter 
of Mrs. Peggie Horton, 202 
Beech St., and Vickie L. 
Walker, the daughter of Mrs. 
Thelma Walker, 3 Tipton Ct. 
They were named to the Fall 
Semester ' Dean's list and 
Spring Honors Convocation, 
b a s e d on cumulat ive 

* averages. 
Also named to the Dean's 

List were Mrs. Roberta Judd 
of 910 Stephens St. and 
Ran dye-'Jones, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie H. 
Jones, 4004 Hickory Tree 
Ln. Robin D. Johnson, the 
daughter of. Mrs. Henrietta 
Minor, was also named to 
the Honors Convocation and 

. resides at 703-D Greenhaven 
Dr. 

r " 
outstanding academic 
Achievement 

s 
Six Greensboro students were recenti. 

outstanding academic achievement at Bennev. 
. Named to the fall dean's list and spring hot. 

vocation were Linda. Smith, daughter of Dole 
Smith, 10-B Hilton Place: Sharon Horton, daughU 
Peggie Horton, 202 Beech St., and Vila L. Walk, 
daughter of Thelma Walker, 3 Tipton Court. 

Named to the dean's list were Roberta Judd of 911) 
Stephens St.. and Randye Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie H. Jones, 4004 Hickory Tree Lane. 

i Named to the honors convocation was Robin D. 
Johnson of 703-D Greenhaven Drive, daughter of Hen
rietta Minor. 

. Bennett College has 
presented" the" MoreTiousc 
Glee Club in concert since its 
early days as a women's 
college. Bennett's choir will 
reciprocate at.Morehouse in 
April. 

The director of the Glee 
Club, Dr. Whalum, is a 
scholar in Black folk music 
and is in frequent demand as 
lecturer and consultant. He 
holds membership in Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

The public is cordially 
invited to attend this 
concert. No admission is 
charged. «-^-~ "v 

1 

Speaker r W g 
' The editor of the' Black 
Collegian Magazine will be 
the keynote speaker for 
Bennet t College's Black 
History Week Vesper . 
Kalamu Ya Salaam- will 
speak on Sunday, Feb. 11 at 
4 p.m. in Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Black History- Week was 
e s t a b l i s h e d by t h e 
Association for the study of 
Negro Life and History to 
c o m m e m m o r a t e 
the democra t ic ideals of 
Freder ick Douglass and 
Abraham Lincoln.^jmd in 

^Isfc'thel P r e c o g n i t i o n 
.contributions of blacks. 

Salaam, a graduate of 
Southern University in New. 
Orleans was a writer, artistic 
director, and actor for three 
years with the Southern 
T h e a t r e . He founded 
Blkartsoulh, a workshop in 
d r a m a / p o e t r y and a 
performing ensemble. 

H i s p r o f e s s i o n a l 
^ affi l iat ions include the 

African Liberation Support 
Commit tee (ALSC), a 
delegate to the 6th Pan 
A f r i c a n Congress; th 
Northern American Zone, an 
organizing committee for 
2nd World Black and African 
Festival of Arts and-Culture; 
and Ahidiana, a New Orleans 
b a s e d P an A f r i c a n 
Nationalist organization. . 

Salaam is the chairman of 
the New Orleans based 
People's Defense Coalition 
to Free Gary Tyler and Fight 
Injustice (PDC). 
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Bennett College Receives 

Grant From Drug Company 

l U D jy/V/79 

Bennett College has received $39,021 
in an educational grant program of a 
pharmaceutical firm, Hoffman-La Roche 
Inc , of Nutley, N.J. 

The check was presented by Robert B 
Clark, Roche president and executive of
ficer, to Dr. J. Henry Sayles, college di
rector, and Dr. Isaac H. Miller Jr., 
president. 

Clark said the grant was made to in
terest more black women in medicine. 

dentistry and other health careers and to 
aid such students in obtaining under
graduate training to equip them for 
admission to professional health schools. 

Grants are made to four-year, private 
liberal arts colleges with limited endow
ments and student bodies of 1,200 to 3,-
800. Community activities, cultural 
centers-and performing arts groups may 
also benefit fretn Roche financial sup
port^ 

J//3/79 

Alston- Da\^ f^Ll ennett Wins ^ 

announce 
P 

\ 

plans W^M* 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thomas Alston, of 

Rt. 3. Pittsboro wish to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their daughter, 
Joyce Teen Alston of Richmond, Va. to 

- Conrad J. Davis 111, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad J. Davis. Jr. also of Richmond. 

The wedding is planned for June 30 at 
i Mitchell Chapel Church in Pittsboro. 

The bride holds a BS from Bennett 
College, Greensboro and a MA from 
Teacher's College - Columbia University, 
N.Y. She is currently employed in the 
Richmond Public Schools. The groom holds , 
a BA from Virginia Union University, 
Richmond and a M.E. from VA 
Commonwealth University, Richmond. He 
is also employed with the Richmond Public 
Schools. 

The public is cordially invited. 

Bennett rolled over Greensboro Col
lege, 95-41, in women's basketball action 
Wednesday night. Gracie Simmons 
paced the win with 25 points. Portia Dix
on poured in 24 and snared 22 rebounds 
with her sister, A. Dixon. 

Wanda Blue collected 17 points, and 
Arlene Brown had 11 points to go with 
18 rebounds. Barbara Jones topped 
Greensboro with 15 points. 

Bennett is now 13-7 for the season. 
GREENSBORO (41) — Jones 15, Allen 4, Martin 

6, Locklear 6, Dwyer 10. s 
BENNETT (95) — Simmons 35, abok 8, A. Dixon 

10, P. Dixon 24, Brown 11, Blue 17. 
HALFTIME: Bennett, 45-18. ~v 

Women's c 

to hold workshop 

on job strategies 
The Gate City Business and Professional Women's 

Club, in cooperation with the Commission on the Status 
of Women, will hold a workshop, "Focus on Women: 
Getting and Improving a Job," Saturday. Feb. 24, at Ci-
ba-Geigy Corp. auditorium. 

Registration will begin at 8:30 a.m., followed by the 
9:15 a.m. opening session's panel discussion moderated 
by Sharron Hicks, director of the commission. Panelists 
will be Patty Herbin, director of institutional develop
ment at Alamance Technical Institute; Dr. Richard 
Harwood, director of career planning at UNC-G: and 
Delcine Townes. instructor of sociology and director of 
field studies at Bennett College. 

Two workshops will follow the panel discussion and 
will be conducted consecutively — one geared to the • 
individual seeking the first job or returning to the job 
market, the second geared to the individual who wishes 
to improve a job or change a career. 

No registration fee will be charged. Sharron Hicks 
at 373-2390 or Ruby Jones at 379-7838 will provide addi
tional information. 

V Bennetts crushes. GC 

&Ab>'r,i Jiirtrt 

Bennett gets grant " 
Bennett College has received $39,021 

in an educational grant program of a 
pharmaceutical firm, Hoffman-La Roche 
Inc., to increase the number of black 
women in medicine, dentistry and other 
health careers and to aid such students 
in. getting undergraduate training to 
equip them for admission to professional 
health schools. 

P&filrd J/JU?/'^-
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Bennett takes win 

ROCKY MOUNT — The Bennett College 
women moved on to today's semifinals of the 
NCAIAW III tourney, whipping St. Andrews, 
70-53. Bennett will play Atlantic Christian at 6 

. o'clock. . 
' Portia Dixon had 23 points and Andrea Dixon 
16. Arlene Brown had 17 rebounds, while Mary 
Cook !ud 14. Bennett is 15-9 
, ST. ANDREWS (53)-Foster 
Boykin 4, Robin 

BENNETT (70 

TKSM **%** 
The misc,onaries of the 

First United Methodist 
Church of. Christ,, located on 
Salisbury Road, will have a 
special program at 3 p.m. Sun-
day-

Guest speaker .will1' be the 

f ~ ' "' • • • 

' Reidsville. Trie1 Rev Milton 
received a Bachelor's degree 
in sociology from Bennett Col
lege and a Master's degree 
from Duke Divinity School. 

• She serves as minister of the 
Kernersville-Walnut Cove 
Charge and as director of the 
Wesley Foundation of A & T 
University. 

r^. . . Armstrong 28. Miller 2, 
i, McDuffie 2, Manlev 2. 

r . Simmons 7, Cook 8, A. Dixon 16. P. Dixon 
23, Brown 11, Blue 5 

HALFTIME—Bennett, 33-24. 

BNQUIRER JOURNAL 
MONROE, N. C 

MWF-10,250 

Bennett drive J 

raises $53,250 
The chairman of the Bennett-United Negro College 

Campaign today announced that $53,250 has been raised 
in the Greensboro-High Point area, terming the drive 
"most successful." 

Sidney Stern, a Greensboro attorney and general 
chairman of the effort, said that while the drive's initial 
goal was $60,000. donations represented "a 25 percent 
increase over the previous year's campaign." 

He said the "increased support of the Bennett-
UNCF capaign by Greensboro individuals, businesses, 
churches and organizations indicates a growing aware
ness of the importance of the college in the local com
munity."' 

£ Driv^ Topt 1977 Campaign ) 

Jt crushes 
Bennett exploded tor 45 points in the first. 

and then rolled to a 95-41 triumph over Greensbo 
College last night. Five members of the winning 
team landed in double scoring figures, with Gracie 
Simmons' 25 leading the way. 

Portia Dixon contributed 24 and numerous re
bounds. Wanda Blue had 17 and Arlene Brown com
bined 11 with 18 rebounds. 

Barbara Jones topped Greensboro with 15 
points. The victory lilted Bennett's record to 13-7. 

GREENSBORO (41) — Jones IS, Allan 4, Martin t, Lockleor 
6, Dwver 10. 

BENNETT (95) — Simmons 25, Cook 8, A. Dixon 10, P. Dixon 
24, Brown 11, Blue 17. 

HALFTIME: Bennett, 45-18. 

Women At Work A 

tgJTopic Of Session 
Jy Daily Afeu/s gjtf/rj 
f BY CHRISTINA K. MITRANI 

Special to flit Dally News 

; Employment and career strategies for women were 
. the focus of a workshop held Saturday by the Greens

boro Commission on the Status of Women and the Gate 
City Business and Professional Women's Club. 

Approximately 80 area women attended the four-
hour morning event held at Ciba-Geigy Corporation's 
auditorium. 

Entitled "Focus on Working Women: -Getting and 
Improving Your Job," the workshop began with a panel 
discussion, moderated by Sharron Hicks, director of 
CSW. The discussion focused on job projections, career 
planning, tools and motivations. 

Patty Merbin, director of institutional development 
at Alamance Technical institute, stressed the need for 

. women to be aware of future job projections and availa
bilities. 

"We often fail to see ourselves in roles other than 
; what we were trained for," she said. "Now we need 

to broaden our thinking and acquire new skills to pre-
'. pare for new industries and job offerings that will be 

coming in." :^g 

"Most of us don't have the foggiest idea of where 
we will be in 1983," said Richard Harwood, director of 
career planning at UNC-G. "You start the focus on 

* yourself. Where and who are you? What are your skills 
and interests*'What is your concept of status?" 

In dealing with these internal perceptions of self, 
women often feel powerless because traditionally they 

• are looked upon as passive, emotional, and intuitive 
! rather than rational, according to Delcine Townes, in

structor of sociology and director of field studies at 
'. Bennett College. 

"Traditionally, women are put in jobs which do not 
offer mobility," she said. "We have to enter into the 

• work force with a certain attitude." She suggests that 
. women focus on commitment, communication and 

competence in getting and improving their job. t 

"Formal training is merely a tool which offers us 
access to a position. We need to develop competence 

' on the job to make us indispensable," Ms. Townes con
tinued. She also emphasized the need for women to 

'. demonstrate commitment through behavior examples 
and the operations of procedures. In addition, she sug
gested assertive communication with management to 

• "enable us to have a better view of what the job is all 
about." 

Following the panel discussion, there was a ques
tion and answer period. One prime concern of the wom-

; en was job qualification. 
"There is no 100 percent applicant," said Ms. Her

bin. "No one is tailored-made for a position." She sug
gested that women apply for a job if they have some, 
but not necessarily all, of the skills required. 

Other participants in the workshop were Sadie Cox, 
personnel director. Carolina Steel Corp.; Dr. Meada 
Gibbs, chairman of business education and administra
tion at A&T University; Ruth Brooks, of the Employ
ment Security Commission; and Doris Jessup of 
Lifetime Education Opportunities. 

Guilford Women Wui 
/ 

Guilford College's women went into 
overtime to defeat Bennett Thursday 
night at Guilford, taking the decision 
61-59. 

Julie Randle led the Quakers with 26 
points.' while Portia and Andre Dixon 
led the Belles with 23 and 18 points, re
spectively: •' 

BENNETT (59)—Blue 4, Simmons 8, Cook 4, 
Brown 2, A. 'Dixon 18, P. Dixon 23 

GUILFORD tilt—Randle 26, Mlddleton 11, Brit
tle 2, Melsky 8, Thompson 4, Bailey 6, smith 4. 

Halftime: Guilford, 29-27. Reflation: « ' " 
Tree vr 

^Al\. Christian Nips Bennett 
ROCKY MOUNT — Atlantic Christian edged Ben-

i nett in the Divbion HI NCAIAW playoffs Friday despite 
an outstanding effort by Bennett's Portia Dixon. 

Dixon exploded for 41 points, nine rebounds and six 
steals. Bennett plays in the consolation Saturday against 
Gardner-Webb, while Atlantic Christian faces Elizabeth 
City in the finals. Elizabeth City defeated G-W 78-70 in 
the other semifinal game. 

BENNETT MU—Blue 11, Cook 2, Brown 2, A. Dixon 12, P. Dixon 
41. 

ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN (69)—Wall 24, Riley 8, Wooten 12, Davis 
17, Mohr 8. . , 

HALFTIME-ACC; 44-3* J ^ j / y X ^ / S O/M/tf 
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' Soprano Lamb 

Sings At Bennett 
Helen Rose Lamb, coloratura soprano 

from Philadelphia will perform at Ben
nett College Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

Ms. Lamb's operatic experience in
cludes membership in the Philadelphia 
Lyric Opera and Philadelphia Grand Op
era as well as appearances with the Sym
phony Club. 

The program will include Handel's 
"Oh, Had I Jubal's Lyre," "Nacht Und 
Traume" by Schubert, "Little 'David 
Play on Your Harp" by Burleigh, and 
"A Real Slow Drag'' by Scott Joplin. 

a *? 
Atty Sidney Stern, general 

c h a i r m a n of the 1978 
Benne t t -Un i t ed Negro 
College Campaign, has an
nounced that $53,250 was 
raised in the Greensboro-
High Point area. 

While the initial goal was 
§60.000. Stern noted the drive 
was the most, successful" one 
conducted for this effort and 
represented a 25 percent 
increase over the previous 

fkqh ?*\ni- hthiivrisc '£11*13* 

year's campaign. 
Bennett College is one of 

six United Negro College 
Fund institutions in North 
Carolina. All are private and 
fully accredited. Monies rais
ed for UNCF provide for in
stitutional operation: finan
cial aid and the improvement 
of campus facilities. Last 
year. Bennett received over 
§180.700 from; the national 
UNCF campaign. -

The Greensboro Record, Mon., Feb. 19,1979 M: 

Lamb in recital at Bennett 
Coloratura soprano Helen Rose Lamb 

of Philadelphia will be heard in recital 
at Bennett College on Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in the Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 
• The program, open to the public, will 
include works ranging from Handel to 
Joplin. 
' Ms. Lamb studied with Tilly Barmach. 
Marion Harvey and Marion Freschi at 
the Settlement School of Music and has 
performed a number of operatic roles. 
She has performed for the most part in 
the Philadelphia area. 

Her operatic experience has come * 
withj the Philadelphia Lyric Opera and 
the Philadelphia Grand Opera. She has 
also sung woth the Symphony Club of 
Philadelphia. Her roles have included 
Gilda in Verdi's "Rigoletto" and Adele 
in Strauss'"Die Fledermaus." 

Included in her program here are Han
del's "Oh. Had I Jubal's Lyre." "Nacht 
und Traume" by Schubert, "Little David 
Play on Your Harp" by Burleigh, and 
"A Real Slow Drag" by Scott Joplin. 

HELEN ROSE 
LAMB . 

HALFTIME: Mars HIM, 45-38. 

Bennett loses y&tUiq £ " Y 
ROCKY MOUNT — Portia Dixon's ' 

41-point effort for Bennett was offset by 
Atlantic Christian's 69-68 win over Ben
nett here Friday evening in the 
NCAIAW Division HI basketball tourna
ment. ' J a j 

Dixon, while scoring 41 points, had 
nine rebounds and six steals. Andre Dix
on scored 12 points and Elwanda Blue 
added 11. 

ACC held an eight-point halftime lead, •" 
hut Bennett came back, just missing in 
the end. 

Elizabeth City State defeated Gardner-
Webb 78-70 in the other semifinal game. 

Atlantic Christian plays Elizabeth City 
in the finals tonight 

BENNETT (M)-Blue 11, Cook 2, Brown 2, A. 
Dixon 12, P. Dixon 41. 

ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN (69)-wall 24, Riley 8. 
wooten 12, Davit 17, Mohr I . 

HALFTIME-ACC, 44-36 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1979 

Bennett receives arant 
Recently, as part of an 

education grant program, 
Hoffman-La Roche Inc., 
N u t l e y , New J e r s e y , 
presented a check in the 
amount "of $39,021 to 
Bennett College Greensboro, 
North Carolina. The Roche 
presentation was made by 
Mr. Robert B, Clark, 
president and chief executive 
officer. 

The grant to Bennett 
College, one of. .two black 
women's colleges in the 
United States; was made by 
Roche to suppor t an 
innovative approach toward 
increasing the number of 
black women in medicine, 
dentistry and . other health 
careers. 

11 ••• c o n s is t s o f a 
mul t i faceted project to 
identify and recruit more 
black women, and provide 
them with the academic sod 

practical learning experience 
they will need to be 
admitted to, and graduated 
from professional health, 
schools. 

The approach focuses on 
establishing ' the need for 
learning and requires the 
student to take the initiative 
in th educational process. 

Recognizing its role as a 
r e s p o n s i b l e corpora te 
c i t izen , Roche provides 
support to institutions of 
higher education which 
prepare students to' be 
informed citizens and skilled 
professionals. . 

One form of support is 
through grants to four-year, 
private liberal arts colleges 
with limited endowments ' 
and students bodies of 
approximately 1,200 to 
3,000. -

Hoffman-La^. Roche Inc., 

one of the largest companies 
devoted to improving the 
qual i ty of health care, 

.responds to the problems 
and needs of people 
institutions and communities 
through a number of 
corporate programs. 

Aid to higher education is 
also, .accomplished through 
corporate gifts which match 
employee, contributions to 
c o l l e g e s , un ive r s i t i e s 
a n d o t h e r l e a r n i n g 
in s t i t u t i ons . Charitable 
contributions are made to a 
v a r i e ty of d o m e s t i c 
nonprof i t organizations 
e n g a g e d in m e d i c a l , 
community, scientific and 
h e a l t h p r o,g . a m s . 
C o m m u n i t y ' act ivi t ies , 
c u l t u r a l cen te r s and 
performing arts groups may 
also benefit from Roche 
financial support. 

Grant presentation 
Shown at the education grant presentation at (1. to r.) Mr. Robert B. Clark, Roche president 
and chief executive officer, and from Bennett College, Dr. J. Henry' Sayles, director, and Dr. 
I.H. Miller, Jr.. president. 

Bennett Women Win Over G-W A 
*T ROCKY MOUNT — Bennett, led by tournament 
...MVP Portia Dixon, won over Gardner-Webb, 71-68, in 

"•'the consolation game of the NCAIAW Division HI to-
runament here Saturday night. 

Atlantic Christian won the championship game over 
Elizabeth City State. ^ ^ ^ ^ m 

Dixon led Bennett with 23 points. 
Carolyn Dewberry scored 23 for the losers. 

GARDNER-WEBB (48)— Ledlord 2. Gray 4, I very 2, Blakely IS, 
Bolt 10, Bradshaw 2, Dewberry 23. 

BENNETT (71)— Blue 20, Cook 9, Brown 6, A. Dixon 14, P. Dixon 

HALFTIME: Bennett, 39-33. '•PHilci r^UJS. 
n 
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Shirley Frye, Left, Liz McElveen, Rita-Littles And J 
Staff Photo By Jimml. J»ffr 

oni Bowie -

M a r t h a L o n g 

Cha rming Part Of MEAfc 
The men. involved with the Mid-Eastern Atlantic 

Conference may have charm, too, but I know ' 
that their iiri«»*> •»*** «~—~— 

r IHIVC U l d l l l l , EDO", D _ «,w-

that their wives are possessed with an abundant supply. 
for a fact 

—— ..-.~», M«V Ki/oô aocu wiui an aounaant i 
.The evidence was delightfully gathered Friday over 
glass of sherry and Crab Imperial at the City Club. 

JYeeJ 

over a 

Carolyn Free, wife of MEAC commissioner Ken . ICTT, wu<r w-mo/n, commissioner Ken 
Free, was the official hostess and Shirley Frye, wife of 
Rep. Henry Frye, greeted folks and made lunch-time 
introductions. Shirley saved Carolyn for last and when 
"Carolyn got up to welcome the group she told them she 
hoped they hadn't had as much trouble parking as she 

- D ~.f. MM. ii/m u m u one 
— , ™ > UIF7 .ICIUII c ndd as much trouble parking as she. 
Carolyn is a former Gate Citizen but said 

.^=77 i IUUIIU uMi every street 1 knew was 
hone way." During previous introductions everybody had 

?V w e r e rnillino-iiftr hut f n r n i * . — -

there had 
_ .„. „. ui»n5c3 since ner uay. _wnen I trie) 

"get here today, I found that every street I knew 

•been a lot of changes since her day. "When I tried to 

as bad as it sounds. They alternate Durham and Wash
ington weekends whenever possible and "I meet him 
at places like this. He's gone a lot, so it really doesn't 
complicate things that much." Their daughter, Frances, 
is a freshman at Carolina and will be coming to Greens
boro today to join her parents. 

Omega says she's beginning to have plenty of com
pany as a "downtown dweller." People are really mov
ing back into the city and old. browns tones are being 
bought and remodeled at a fast pace. 

Liz McElveen finds tournament time a great time 
to renew friendships*' Liz and her husband. Col. David 
H. McElveen, now of Oxen' Hill, Md., 

a team they were pulling for, but Carolyn was diplomat
ic. Her closing line was, "I don't care who wins." 

Mingling was done with sherry before going into 
one of the private dining rooms for the seated luncheon. 

I Pausing for conversation with Shirley and her friend Ef-
" fie Miller, wife of Bennett College president Dr. Isaac' 
•Miller, I asked about private social happenings during 
tournament time. There were lots of them, said Shirley. 
but offhand she couldn't pin one down. I asked Effie 

. if she were having a party. "Not me," said Effie, "I 
; can't keep my husband here long enough to have a par-
-ty." One of the Fryes' two sons, Harlan, is a student 
at Grimsley and plays on the basketball team, which 

• means that Shirley has had to do some fast maneuver-
• ing herself to take in high school basketball, college 

play and MEAC festivity. According'to Shirley, the Mil
ler son Keith is an ace photographer at Grimsley and 

-has been busy recording the games. Effie and Shirley 
and. their friend Gwen Blount, incidentally, made an 

* attractive trio.. All three were wearing ultrasuede and 
' the colors made a nice blend. Shirley wore a beige suit, 
; Effie a bright green jumper with matching green 
' blouse, and Gwen JJ rust suit. Gwen is wife of Dr. Alvin 
Blount, the Dr. being of the medical variety. 

I The luncheon group had its own M.D. and an abso
lutely charming one at that. Dr. Omega Silva is a Wash-

"ingtoh native who loves the capital, loves living in,the 
heart oi the city and practices internal medicine at the 
Veteran's Hospital. She's wife of Frank Silva, who is 
athletic director and basketball coach at North Carolina . 

.Central in Durham. Omega says that the distance is not 

, — . • . . v a i l 

1963 to 1968j,while the Air'Force colonel was professor 
of air science at A&T- David's also an A&T graduate. 
The university, provides another good excuse for Liz and 
David In-eomn rhin •«,«.'. i David to come this way; Their son David is a junior 
there. Liz had an attractive niece in the luncheon group. 
She is Griselda Clark, wife of Dr. Preston Clark. That 
means that there were" at least three medical auxiliary 
members having- lunch together, Gwen Blount and Gri
selda. who has been here since July, were joined by 
Joni Bowie, Dr. Scott Bowie's wife. Joni, in turn, was 
joined at the luncheon by the only other Greensboro 
city councilwoman, Lois McManus, who officially greet-
.ed the visitors on behalf of the mayor and the city. 

tions for Dek. 
itv. the friend-

Elizabeth Dot, who does public relations for Dela 
ware State, stood to say that the hospitaT" 
ships, the shoDnine and nvpruthin lie shopping and everything 

ley agreed tha t ' . . _ _ „ „ i 
,—— -.. vo.ui vu uve. crfic in her welcome put in a 
plug for Bennett but let "it be known 
1 I T l U 1 t * « A_£L03 1 

nps-, me stropping" and everything else about 
Greensboro was great. Shirley agreed that "it's the best 
place on earth to live." *7"*:~ Effie 

quickly that she w , ICT. it UK snown quicxiy mat she 
went to A&T and was a loyal fan. And, of course, Rita 
Littles, wife of A&T coach Gene Littles, wished every
body well, but not as well as A&T. 

I recognized the face of Sondra Norrell-Thomas. I 
met Sondra at a MEAC festivity last year. Sondra is as
sociate director of athletics at Howard University and 
she's a member of the basketball committee about 
which she said, "The men do the work and I'm there to 
keep them straight." 

Others in the luncheon group included Brenda Mc
Coy, administrative assistant to Commissioner Free, 
and Man/a Watlington, wife of the MEAC treasurer, Lu
ther. 

r Seated, L To R: 

Rrenda" McCoy,' 

Marva Watlington; 

Standing, L To R: 

Sondra Norrell-Thomas 

And Carolyn Free 

'Staff Photo Bv Joe Rodrig 
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9-if-WAR In PEACE CORPS 
C 6 Greensboro Daily News, Sun., March 11,1979 
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Goal: To Help Poor Or Teach English? 

By Michael J. Sniff en 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON — To many in the Peace 
Corps, the evening of Wednesday, Nov. 8, 
1978, is known as "The Last Supper." 

At a restaurant in Mohammedia, Morocco, 
20 miles outside Casablanca, Carolyn Payton. 
53-year-old black psychologist, tearfully told a 
supper meeting of Peace Corps country direc
tors, desk officers and regional officials that 
she was through. She'd had it. It was over. 

It had been almost 13 months since she'd 
taken over as the Peace Corps' first black and 
first woman director. Now she was quitting. 
The assembled Peace Corps officials tried to 
talk her out of i t 

She moved across the room to speak with 
some black Peace Corps workers. At the first 
table, her deputy, Ruth Saxe, asked the group 
what they would do when Carolyn resigned. 
"It was clearly a request for mass resigna
tion," says one participant. Only one person 
offered her. resignation and she eventually 
stayed on. 

Late that night, Sam Brown, 35-year-old di
rector of ACTION, Peace Corps' parent agen
cy, returned from another dinner to the hqtel 
in Mohammedia where the Peace Corps was 
holding an annual regional meeting. He 
learned of Ms. Payton's dinner. He was fu
rious that she had disclosed her intention be
fore resolving it with him, incensed at the bid 
for mass resignations. 

From his room at 1 a.m., Brown tele
phoned Ms. Payton. He says he was blunt. He 
told her in undiplomatic language to get out 
of the country. She hung up on him. 

Brown walked down to Ms. Payton's room 
and knocked on the door. "He pounded on 
the door for 15 minutes," Ms. Saxe says. "But 
I wouldn't let him in because there were five 
other people in there and I didn't want him to 
take reprisals on them." 

The next day, Ms. Payton changed her 
mind about quitting but the matter was out 
of her hands. Sixteen days later, t ie White 
House announced her forced resignation. Ms. 
Saxe left, too. 

How did Sam Brown — bright, young light 
in the left-liberal wing of the Democratic Par
ty, organizer, of the 1969 anti-Vietnam War 
moratorium, former Colorado state treasurer 
come to fire Ms. Payton? She was his choice 
alone, after a six-morith search, without pres-
sure from the White House or Capitol Hill. 

The answers lie in the silent war inside the 
Peace Corps, which lasted one full year. At 
stake were elementary issues over what kind 
of Americans the Peace Corps would send 
abroad, where they would go and what they 
would do when they got there. In question 
was what kind of Peace Corps was appro
priate to the world of the the 1970s and 1980s, 
a world with 50 nations younger than the 
Peace Corps itself. , -

Brown is determined to get on with the 
changes he believes are needed, and Congress 
is certain to take a look this year to be sure it 
is satisfied with that direction. 

For all their disputes, Brown, Ms. Payton 
and their allies agree on a major point: that 
Presidents Richard M. Nixon and Gerald R. 
Ford left a Peace Corps far different from the 
one that year after year shows up in Ameri
can public opinion polls as this country's most 
popular foreign aid effort. The corps is per
ceived at a group of selfless young Americans 
who postpone careers to Uve and work abroad 
amid hardship and poverty. 

When Brown and Ms. Payton took over, 
they found the corps shrunk to fewer than 7,-
000 volunteers from a mid-1960s high of 15,-

Sam Brown's philosophy that the Peace 
Corps should focus on helping poorest of 
poor survive clashed with Carolyn Payton9s 
view that the Corps9 main contribution 
should he to international understanding. 
The result: Ms. Payton was fired and 
Brown is expanding the Corps9efforts to 
meet basic human needs in the poorest 
countries. 

Sam Brown Carolyn Payton 

Carolyn Payton is a 1945 graduate of Bennett College 
with a degree in home economics. She is a native of 
Norfolk, Va. Her father, Leroy Robinson, lived in Greensboro 
and attended Bennett when it was a prep school. Ms. Payton 
was director of the counseling service at Howard University _ 
before ioinina the Peace Corps in 1965. 

Brown has reduced the proportion of volun
teers in teaching from 55 percent to 44 per
cent, but teaching English as either a second 
or a third language remains the largest single 
activity of volunteers. With programs under 
revision, the best estimate now is that be
tween 28 percent and 38 percent, or up to 2,-
700 of the 7,000 volunteers, teach English. 

Brown notes than fewer than 10 percent of 
the people in the Third World reach high 
school. "Those who do are the elites, the ones 
who are going to make it," he says. "We 
should be out in the villages with the poorest 
of the poor, doing the hardest, dirtiest work 
there is. The other development agencies — 
World Bank, Agency for International Devel
opment — deal with high technology, large 
amounts of capital and with governments. 
They have a hard time reaching these people; 
we can." 

ACTION'S deputy director, Mary King, a 
veteran of the civil rights movement in the 
South in the 1960s, says English-teaching was 
a remnant of the Peace Corps in the 1960s. 
"When Peace Corps began, many countries 
were just independent' Their first need then 
was to educate nationals quickly to take over 
the government,'' Ms. King says. "But now 
in most countries, the peed for English-teach
ing is reflexive. They think that's what we 
want to do and like to do, so that's what they 

000. They found training cut from 12 weeks ^[m for >• 
to eight. 

They found political appointments, like a 
former press secretary to Spiro T. Agnew as 
country director in the Phillippines. They 
found country directors who couldn't speak 
the language of the country where they were 
stationed. 

They found the Nixon administration had 
gone a long way in replacing young, liberal 
arts graduates in the Peace Corps — some of 
whom had protested Vietnam policies — with 
older, technical specialist1- who often did not 
work with poor people in Z'lages. 

They found all 75 volunteers . ? Afghanistan 
were teaching at a school of engineering in 
Kabul, the capital. They found 60 Peace 
Corps workers in Kenya had private cars with 
them. 

The problems were obvious to both Brown 
and Ms. Payton; they disagreed on the solu
tions. 

Brown thought that new strategies of devel
opment emerging in the Third World required 
the Peace Corps to redefine what work it did 
and concentrate on that work. Brown be
lieved the Peace Corps with its limited budget 

of only $95 million a year should focus on will not teach your children an international 
helping the poorest of the poor to survive, language'," she says." 

He believed that if the work was valuable it Brown counters, "It's just as colonialist to 
would guarantee that the corps contributed to let a country tell us what to do as to tell 
better understanding between Americans and them," he says. "That's not a partnership of 
the third world. I equals. In a true partnership, both sides have 

For Ms. Payton, "the volunteer experi- interests and they make a deal when they can 
ence" and its contribution to international un- both get something they want. We ga to coun-

Brown and Ms. King feel that children get
ting only two or three years in school need 
"education for sunival." A child in a village 
3ft days by camel fr im the capital city, with 
impure water, inadequate protein and a very 
short life expectancy las little need for a sec
ond or third language or mathematics and 
science courses designed to prepare for high 
school, they feel. 

For Brown and Ms. King, this means an 
end to Peace Corps volunteers teaching linear 
algebra in universities, an aid to the use of 
language texts that talk about the bistro in 
Paris. 

They want volunteers who can train people 
to dig wells for good water, to keep their cat
tle away from newly planted areas, to start 
fisheries to increase protein in the diet, and 
they want to use texts that deal with these 
questions. 
I But Ms. Payton sees it differently. "It is 
wrong for the Peace Corps to tell other coun
tries what to do. Jt ja.arrogant and neo-colo-
nialist for the American Peace Corps to say 

[to a nation, 'We will no longer teach your 
I children mathematics and science,' or *We 

country airectors named since Brown took 
over, 14 belong to minorities and 12 are wom
en. 

But the Peace Corps continues to be a pre
dominantly white, college-educated, middle 
class operation. A year ago, only 5.2 percent 
of the volunteers were minorities. Seven, per
cent wf last summer's recruits were minori-
ties. By 1982, Brown wants 20 percent of the 
volunteers to be blacks, Hispanics or Indians. 

"That's not a quota," Brown says. "That's 

just what the country is. The volunteers have 
got to reflect more of America." 

Brown felt the best way to attract minori
ties and older volunteers was to create a more 
flexible PeaC§ Corps: recruit generalists, even 
if they lack language skills or college degrees: 
plan project? that don't require doctors, engi
neers or other specialists; break away from 
the traditional two-year volunteer commit
ment and getjhorter projects under way; 

co^diriatTattivities with the foreign nation's 
own volunteers. 

Ms Payton resisted, and by all accounts, 
ihat resistance blocked most of the changes 
Brown advocated. . -u^. 

"To change progranuningto get minorities 
'is racism," she says. "Vw don't have to low
er standards to get minorities. 

"We leaped to 7 percent minorities by 
doing nothing like tot," she sire referring 
to the summlr crop of recruits. "My simply 

a 

being there did *, and my being fired will 
slow it more than re-programming wul help. 
That gain is attributable, to haying our profile 
raised through such things ,«a*t ic lesai 
Ebony. I made sure Peace Corps was repre
sented as a place where minorities are dealt 
with honestly." 

A leading candidate to replace Ms. Payton 
as Peace Corps director is Larry Brown, assis
tant ACTION director for recruitment. He 

j - agrees with Sam Brown on minority recruit
ment. 

x " 

Dr. Stanley Friedman Witk His Assortment Of Trumpets 

A Trumpet Is A Trumpet 
By Any Name It's Called 

A trumpet is a trumpet, whether it is called a clari-
nn or cornet, a flugelhorn or bugle, a piccolo trumpet or 
cornettino. Trumpet players claim them all as members 
of their family. They collect them and keep them 
around the house. They learn to play each of them and 
become used to their idiosyncracies. 

At symphony orchestra concerts it is easy to spot 
the trumpets in C or B-flat, the two standard instru
ments most used today in orchestral music. They shine 
and their sound is brilliant. 

Less visible at present but of distinct beauty are to 
older kinds of trumpets for which Bach and Handel 
wrote, as Well as composers of the Renaissance. 

In the accompanying photograph that shows Dr. 
Stanley Friedman with his trumpets you must look 
closely to identify the two older instruments. The natu
ral trumpet is lying on the sofa and the cornettino, look
ing like a slightly bent black snake, is standing upright 
against it. 

Next week two concerts on March 19 and 24 will 
feature Baroque music for organ and trumpet' Various 
trumpets, both old and new that are appropriate for Ba
roque music will be used. Dr. Richard Anderson will 
be the organist and Stanley Friedman the trumpeter, 
with solo parts also by soprano Ellen Poindexter and 
trumpeter Chris Price. The March 19 concert will be 
at the Annie Memer Pfeiffer Chapel at Bennett Col
lege; the program on March 24 will be at Our Lady of 
Grace Catholic Church. Both, scheduled at 8:15 p.m. 
^re free. 

Older instruments generally have a lighter, softer 
' sound which is-true for trumpets also. One of the instru
ments Friedman will use on the program is the natural 

. trumpet in D, sometimes called the clarino because of 
the brilliance of its harmonics in the high, clarion regis
ter. Generally the pitches are much lower. The natural 
trumpet's long tube stretches to over seven feet. 

Handel's "Messiah," Bach's "Christmas Oratorio" 
and Vivaldi's "Gloria" were all written for the natural 
trumpet. It was the one commonly used from 1600-1800. 
Simple in appearance, it is without the valves (invented 
in 1813) present on modern trumpets. 

All pitch changes must be made with the lips since 
t lere are no valves to press with the fingers. Therefore 
it is difficult to play accurately. Last week in his studio 
Dr. Friedman demonstrated the sound of the natural 
trumpet — a less clear, less brilliant and almost hazy 
sound compared to its modern counterpart. Friedman 
describes the sound as "more in the distance, not as 
immediate, and not as penetrating." The natural trum
pet can play pieces only in the key of D. By adding a 

Itarook one can extend its capability to the key of C. Ttts 
, spare, yet beautiful instrument dearly has limitations. 

Today's bugle is a short natural trumpet. Because it 
has no valves it can play only a few notes. 

Another old instrument Dr. Friedman will play is 
•She cornettino, "not exactly but sort of a trumpet," he 

said. The comettino's body is similar to a recorder but 
its rrftrnthpiece makes it like a trumpet. This instrument 
is part of the cornett family and was used in Renaiss
ance and very early Baroque times when it was popular 
in doubling the vocal lines. 

Don't confuse the name with to cornet, Friedman 

Mamie Ross 

H * 8 » [ i ' m ' . Representing 
M i ^ ^ ' m r A e JM* & of 
Go]g!j^>oT;sr$ was sele'cted 
dury^ihevShriner's • Winter 
DesmWonference held Feb. 
16-lffm';Greeris^oro. -

S&ss "Bj'ha'ny.will Represent 
North Cirriuia at, the Prince 
Hall Annual National Imperial 
Council in New York in 
August. A freshman at Ben
nett College Jn Greensboro, 
where she is majoring in 
music, she is the daughter of 
Mrs. Alice F. Bynum of Smith-
field. 
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cautioned. There is no connection. The cornet is a 19th 
century mezzo-soprano instrument popular in bands and 
used earlier for virtuoso solo passages. The cornet and 
modern trumpet are similar but altogether distinct from 
to old cornettino. 

- Listeners today sometimes laugh when they hear 
the cornettino. It seems a joke. The cornettino often 
sounds out of tune, coarse and "like a bad oboe," 
Friedman acknowledged .̂ However, he said that the an
cient instrument is "not a toy and not a joke." The cor
nettino, Friedman commented, is really a beautiful 
instrument when it is played.well. The difficulty lies in 
being a cornettino virtusoso; its technique is exceeding
ly difficult to master. 

Old paintings show cornettino players clamping the 
instrument like a cigar from the side of the mouth. 
.Friedman said this is because to players didn't have 
iany teeth, dental care being what it was. Now musicians 
play it from the front of the mouth, like a recorder. 

Two small-sized modern (valved) trumpets are of 
particular use in Baroque music concerts today: the 
small soprano trumpet in D (half the size of the old nat
ural trumpet in D) and the high piccolo trumpet (half 
the size of today's B-flat trumpet). They look like midg
ets compared to regular sized trumpets. 

Of the piccolo trumpet, Friedman said it is the 
most delicate of all trumpets, very flexible in playing 
both loud and soft and accurate in the extreme high reg
ister. When a trumpet player wanjs a brilliant, clear, 
yet delicate sound in the high register, the piccolo trum
pet is a good choice. Friedman remarked on its beauty 
in a piece like Bach's -"Brandenburg Concerto No. 2." 

The modern soprano trumpet in D is used in sym
phony orchestras and as a solo instrument. The March 
concerts of all Baroque music will include an aria, "Let 1 
the Bright Seraphim" from Handel's "Samson" with so-. 
prano Ellen Poindexter as soloist; "Concerto for Two' 
Trumpets and Organ" by Manfredini with Chris Price' 
joining Friedman on the trumpet duo; movements from | 
works by Telemann, Fasch and Moltar; and "Suite No. 
1" from "Trumpet Voluntaries" for trumpet and organ 
by John Stanley. In addition Dr. Anderson will perform 
works for organ alone. 

Anderson, an organist at Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church, is on to music faculty at Bennett College. 
Friedman, as well as being on the music faculty at 
UNC-G frequently performs in this area and has com
posed a number of works for various instrumental com
binations. In 1978 the San Diego Brass Quintet 
commissioned Friedman to write a piece which he enti
tled "Parodie HI." This composition, for solo trumpet, 
solo tuba and brass quintet, currently is scheduled to 
be recorded by Crystal Records with soloists Tom Ste
vens, trumpet and Roger Bobo. tuba, foremost players 
of contemporary brass music. 

The Bennett College Dance Company will perform 
March 17 and 18 in the Ida Goode Gymnasium at 8:15 
p.m. 

Most of the choreography for the performance was 
done by students at the college. 

Miss Joella Hendricks, adviser to the group, noted 
one of the most original concepts to be performed dur
ing the two nights is "Theme from to Pink Panther." 

It was created by Debbie Simmons, a freshman, at 
Bennett. 

Another special selection is done to Arthur Fied
ler's "Pops Hoe Down," a Western musical choreo
graphed by Miss Hendricks. It is a routine of many lifts, 
catches and mime with nine dancers including four girls 
portraying male parts. 

Other selections include "In Praise of Terpsic
hore," (godess of dance) by Ruth Powells. Four dancers 
will perform to this classical piece.. 

Another selection is "Sweet Me," also by Miss Hen
dricks which features five dancers performing to this 
jazz piece. 

Student dance specialists are ,Debbie Simmons, 
Donna Simmons and Mondrell Jester. Other student 
choreographers are Veta J. Covert. Renee Wells and 
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Vanessa Richmond. 

MislyDickr(, 
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• GREENSBORO - Wanda 
Yvette Dick, a freshman at 
Bennett College, was recen
tly named to the dean's list at 
the college and participated 
in the Honors" Convocation. 

An accounting major, she 
1 is the daughter of Lewis A. 

Dick of 6230 Abernathy Road. 
Whitsett. ^ 

Alumni to gather 

« 6 The Greensboro Chapter of the Ben
s ' nett College Alumni Association will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the South
west Branch Library, 900 S. Benbow 

X 
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Road. Members of classes 1952-56 will 
serve as hostesses for the wine and 
cheese sip and tasting following the 
meeting. / e t t c r < V^JJX, 
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.Local Bennett College alumni will meet aT 7:36 
• p.m. Monday in the Southeast branch library, 900 S. 

Benbow Road. Wine and cheese refreshments will be 
served after the business meeting. 

Vlumni Meeting N 

derstanding was more important than the 
work. 

In Ms. Payton's view, "The Peace Corps' 
primary purpose is enhancing world peace 
and friendship. I never focus on to task per 
se, only as a means to that end. I emphasize 
the human relationship rather than the quan
tifiable goal," she says. 

The ultimate benefit Ms. Payton saw in the 
Peace Corps was "an opportunity for Ameri
cans to learn about people overseas, so there 
will be a cadre of people here who support 
foreign aid bills, who are concerned about the 
resolution of questions like the Panama Canal 
treaties." 

That struck Brown as backward. "If the 
volunteer experience is primary, you may 

construct lots just leeching off the country. 
Peace Corps can be a meaningful develop
ment agency." 

Nowhere was this divergence more appar-
| ent than in their dispute over Brown's desire 

to reduce the emphasis on teaching English 
and to expand the efforts to meet basic hu
man needs. 

The emphasis on basic human needs, the 
minimum requirement for physical survival, ' 
was decreed by Congress in 1973, endorsed by 
President Carter and shared by other interna
tional development agencies. It means provid-. 
ing for preventive health care, better 
nutrition, drinkable water, decent housing. 
adequate fuel and other elemental needs. 

tries and tell them what we can dp. If they 
can use those skills, fine. We have a deal. If 
that's not what they want, fine. There are oth
er agencies that might be able to help them, 
and we can talk again in a year to see if what 
we can offer and what they need have 
changed." 

English teaching was not to only point of 
conflict between Brown and Ms. Payton. 
Brown wanted to change the countries where 
the Peace Corps worked, part of his policy to 
concentrate the agency's scarce resources on 
the poorest people. 

So he is taking the Peace Corps into Bangla
desh, Malawi, Tanzania and to Congo, which 
he notes "are all very different politically but 
all very poor." He plans reductions in Korea 
and several other Asian and Latin American 
countries. "And for to first time in its histo
ry, the Peace Corps is leaving one country 
voluntarily without any pressure," Brown 
says. The country is to oil-rich Persian Gulf 
nation of Bahrain. 

This runs entirely counter to Ms. Payton's 
view of the corps as primarily a means of enh
ancing peace and friendship. 

"We should only come out if we don't need 
to be there and that would only occur if there 
were enough there who were familiar with 
Americans and enough Americans who were 
familiar with those people," Ms. Payton says. 
"I'm trying to think of such a country." 

Another il'spute developed between Brown 
and Ms. Peyton over what kind of Americans 
the Peace Corps would send abroad, and in 
particular over Brown's methods for increas
ing minority participation. 

Together, they had some success in inte
grating high-level Peace Corps jobs. Of the 34 
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Private college heads: e 

* 
*T Aid bill would hurt us 

BY KATHERINE FULTON 
Record Staff Writer 

Presidents of area colleges agree that to proposal 
to extend state aid to North Carolina students who at
tend private colleges outside to state could have a sig
nificant impact on their schools. 

Dr. Grimsley Hobbs, president of Guilford College, 
and Dr. Howard Wilkinson, president of Greensboro 
College, say the key issue is whether the Legislature 
will increase to pool of money available for subsidies 
to private education. 

"If the Legislature increases the available funds so 
that North Carolina students who attend in-state private 
colleges could continue to be funded at the present lev
el, I'm all for it," Hobbs said. "But if the current funds 
are divided between in-state and out-of-state students, 
then it would be a hardship for us." 

Approximately 23,000 North Carolina students who 
now attend private colleges in the state receive $400 
each a year in tax dollars. Since an estimated 26,000 
state students go to private colleges outside North Caro
lina, that subsidy would be cut in half if the current 
funds were not increased. 

Hobbs says the current system encourages students 
to look at Guilford College a little longer; it encourages 
students to stay in the state and attend private colleges. 
"If the funds are cut in half, we will be much less com
petitive. We'll be going backwards from where we are 
now," he said. 

Wilkinson says flatly tot Greensboro College would 
lose students if- to subsidies are reduced. More than 
half of the school's students come from North Carolina 
now, and Wilkinson says they are already losing stu
dents to state schools because toy can't afford to pay 
to higher costs. 

"The new bill provides for sending North*Carolina 
money to other states without any need to do so," he 
said. "Other states have done it because they did not 
have private colleges in their state. That is simply not 
the case in North'Carolina." 

President Isaac Miller of Bennett College says he 
foresees the impact for his school as long-term rather 
than immediate. He fears that it would weaken the ov
erall available money for state aid to private education, 
thus making it more difficult to achieve increases in the 
future. 

"I'm also opposed because we would be enriching 
other colleges in other states, and decreasing the likeli
hood that students would bring their training back to 
North Carolina," Miller said. 

Dr. Wendell Patton of High Point College echoed 
the comments of his counterparts at other area colleges 
and added another objection. 

"We have 5,000 more places for college students in 
North Carolina than we have students to fill them 
now," Patton said. "As a taxpayer, I would prefer first 
to utilize the resources we already have in North Caroli
na." . . •' 
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( MAKES DEAN'S LIST 
Pamela Annette Allen, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Allen of BurUngtor.was 
on the Dean's List of Bejmett 
college for the fall semester. 

E v n e n is a junior.najonng 
in social welfare with emphasis 
^emot iona l ly J * * * ^ 
deaf children. She is • > " * 
S n t e e r work at the Schoolfor 
the Deaf in Greensboro, ff 

[ tkcJhfl- fnhar&'ise. 
J MAR-18-7 9 

^pj-Art Exhibit & \ 
^*The art faculties of the ' 

Greensboro Regional Consor
tium institutions of Bennett, 
Greensboro and Guilford 
Colleges will share an exhibi
tion of their works today 
through March 30. 

The exhibit will open with 
a reception today from 2 to 4 
p.m. in the Irene Cullis 
Ga l l e ry of the Cowan 
Humanities Building at 
Greensboro College. Gallery 
hours are 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

.Monday through Friday and 2 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Works to be shown are by 
N o r m a n B a r b e e and 
LeAnder Canady. Benrfett; 
Robert Kowski and Robert 
Postma. Greensboro; and 
Adele Groulx, James C. 
McMillan, Roy. Nydorf and 
Lisa Young, Guilford. 

Mama, 
num. 

prc-senieu uy 

DANCE 
> V * r 1 B E N N E T T COLLEGE - Benn.1 CoUefl. D.nc C.mp.n,. 

Area students^ 
recognized \\<jjfl 
for academics 

BENNETT COLLEGE 

Donna Lynn Siler, a freshman 
at Bennett College in Green
sboro, was recently recognized 
for her outstanding acudemic 
achievement in the Honors 
Convocation.. . 

Named twice during the year, 
it recognizes cumulative 
scholarly achievement. Honors 
Convocation honors those 
students who maintain high 
academic averages over,one or 
more semesters, depending on 
their classification. 

Miss Siler, a business ad
ministration student, is the 
daughter of Mr". Wade and Mrs. 
Lee Chesney Siler of Rt. 2, 
Sanford. She was also elected 
vice-president of to freshmen 
class. 

Miss Siler made the Dean's 
List for each reporting period. 
She is a 1978 graduate of Lee 
County High School. 

/0*>» aroque At Bennett fr 

A recital of baroque classical music for trumpet and 
organ will be presented at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday March 
20, in Bennett College's Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

The program will feature compositions by Handel 
Bach, Telemann, Molter, Fasch and others. The concert 
is open to the public at no charge. 

' Featured in the recital will be organist Dr. Richard 
Anderson of Bennett College's music faculty; trumpeter 
Dr Stanley Friedman, an assistant professor of music 
at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro; so
prano Ellen Poindexter, an instructor of voice at UNC-
G; and trumpeter Chris Price, a UNC-G graduate in 
musk. " J h i ^ A/*a,s 3 / / ^ 7 7 
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High-Default Rate Schools 

Take Steps To Collect Debts 

\ 

PAGE 1$ 
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From SlaH And Wirt Report! 

Officials of several North Carolina schools with high 
default rates in a federally funded student-loan program 
say they are taking steps to collect the outstanding 
debts. 

"We will consider whatever alternative is required 
to bring down the default rate," said Alberta Dalton, 
director of financial aid at North Carolina A&T Univer
sity in Greensboro. A&T is one of five North Carolina 
colleges out of 275 in the nation that the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare says have default rates 
above 50 percent as of June 30, 1978. 

A&T is $2.9 million in default for a rate of 52 per
cent, according to HEW, compared to a national aver
age of 17.4 percent and a North Carolina average of 23 
percent. 

Plummer Alston, A&T's vice chancellor for fiscal 
affairs, said people shouldn't assume that blacks don't 
pay their bills. "You have to recognize that many of the 
students who come to A&T are from a family that 
stretched to try to afford to let the kid come to the in
stitution," he said. 

More than 800,000 ex-students across the nation 
owe $702 million on loans that date back as far as 1959. 

The North Carolina colleges with default rates 
above 50 percent, in addition to A&T, are Durham Col
lege, 65 percent; Guilford Technical Institute, 56; North 
Carolina Central, 51; Roanoke-Chowan Technical Insti
tute, 63, and Shaw University, 64. The average default 
rate in the state is 23 percent. 

Although Guilford Technical Institute had one of 
the highest rates on defaulting loans, only one student 
has actually defaulted on his loan. 

In fact, only two loans were made during the period 
covered by the report, according to Richard Benton, a 
spokesman for GTI. Only five National Direct Student 
Loans have been made by the school since it opened 
in 1958. The last three students to secure loans are still 
in school. 

;„7:; Benton said of the loans in question, one for $350 
was paid and the other for $450 was defaulted. Both 
loans Were made in 1968. 

Dr. Jim Owen, president of GTI, said the school 
plans to return federal funds and stop the loan program 
because the school has grants and scholarships which 
make the loans unnecessary. 

Other area colleges and universities have far lower 
default rates. They include: UNCGreensboro, 7 per
cent; Guilford College, 10 percent; Greensboro College, 
10 percent; figures were unavailable from Bennett Col
lege 

A 

HEW listed outstanding debts at A&T at $2 9 mil
lion, but Ms. Dalton said her figures show about $1.9 
million in delinquent payments. She said the money 
represents 3.872 defaults oat of 4,993 loans. 

The discrepency is probably due to the fact that 
HEW's figures go back to 1959, according to Stan 
Broadway, executive director of the North Carolina Ed
ucational Assistance Authority. Broadway said schools 
often write off uncollectible loans if they are not repaid 
within a number of years. 

"The state of North Carolina is serious about the 
collection," Broadway said. "And now we're delighted 
to know that the U.S. government is serious about it. I 
think it will work." 

Five weeks ago, HEW Secretary Joseph A. Califano 
Jr. announced he was stepping up a drive to improve 
the National Direct Student Loan collection rate. HEW 
plans to take over the collection of loans that have been 
in default the longest North Carolina college officials 
say they are mailing requests for payment to students 
who have defaulted on loans and also are counting on 
the federal government's ability to trace-'the where
abouts of students. 

"It's a tough problem that's difficult to do much 
about," said Wallace Blackwell, financial aid director 
at North Carolina Central. Blackwell said collection ef
forts have been hampered by the school's inability to 
bring students to court and the lack of adequate staff to 
follow up on the delinquent loans. 

The state attorney general's office is the lawyer foi 
state schools, and as such has taken a number of stu
dents to court over the years, Broadway said. But 
Blackwell said, "We turn them (students) over to the 
attorney general and he has to decide whether to go af
ter a drug trafficker or a loan defaulter." 

At least one college is so frustrated with the high 
default rate that its officials plan to discontinue partici
pation in the NDSL program. Guilford Tech President 
J. James Owen said he believes there are other, more | 
efficient ways of helping students. 

Although the NDSL program has caused problems 
for the government, it's a good one for students. The 
students may get the loans directly from their college 
aid offices at an interest rate of only 3 percent. 

Broadway said he thinks the number of "willful'' 
defaulters is relatively small. "Many of the defaulters 
we run into are those who are having difficulty finding a 
job, or are underemployed, or are foolish enough to ex
tend their credit beyond their ability," Broadway said. 

, "So die student loan suddenly faDs at the bottom of the 
priority heep. Unemployment, underemployment and 
inflation all work against students paying back their 
loans." 

TfACin-tifc 

Bennett dancers 
PCa CfYK<sL f t r 

set to performs 
The Benne t t College 

D a n c e Company will 
perform Mar. 17 and 18 in 
the Ida Good Gymnasium at 
8.15 p.m. 

Most of the choreography 
fof the perfomance was done 
by students at the college. 

"It really gives the student 
a sense of involvement and 
b e l o n g i n g w h i c h is 
something more beneficial 
t h a n t h e ski l l s and 
e x p e r i e n c e o b t a i n e d , " 
explains Joella Hendricks, 
adviser to the group. 

She noted one of the most 
original concepts to be 
performed: during the two 
nights is "Theme from the 
Pink Panther.". 
/ "It was created by Debbie 
Simmons, a freshman at 
Bennett^ The entire dance, 
done to the "theme from ' 
the Pink Panther," consists 
of six spies on the trail of 
the Pink Panther who is 

^ t b r i a u s , i n the end. 
» • V I , . - ,1. 

Another special selection, 
is done to Arthur Fiedler's 
"Paps Hoe Down," a 
W e s t e r n m u s i c a l 
c h o r e o g r a p h e d by 
Hendricks. It is a routine of 
many lifts, catches, and 
mime with nine dancers and 
four girls who wilj 
male parts. 

portray 

Address ft ffi 
Bennett College president, 

D r . l .H . Miller, and 
Emergency Land Fund 
president, Joseph F. Brooks, 
will address the general 
session of the Spring 
Cqnference of the Student 
Committee on Land Loss of 
Blacks (SCOLLOB) which 
will open at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday. Apr. 7. at Bennett 
College. 

Led the Belles 
Bennett College freshman Portia Dixon led the Belles to a 
10-2 conference basketball season in sports in Division HI of 
the NCAIAW Conference. The Greensboro native was named 
the conference tournamant's Most Valuable Player and made 
the First All-Conference Team. The team's overall season 
record was 16-10. (Photo by Marable) 

Tucker To Speak^ 

On ERA, Women's 

Role In Politics W * 
C. Delores Tucker, former secretary of 

state for Pennsylvania, will discuss the 
role of women in contemporary political 
affairs and the implications of the Equal 
Rights Amendment at Bennett College 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Tucker, who served as secretary of 
state for Pennsylvania from 1971-1977, 
was the highest-
rank ing black 
woman in state 
government in the 
country. She ran 

! for lieutenant gov
ernor in 1978 and 
ran third in a field 
of 14 candidates in 

I the primary elec-
tions. 

Tucker's appear
ance at Bennett 
College is a part of 
the Reader's Dig
est Foundation Lecture Series. 

She will deliver a speech in the Anirie 
Merner Pfeiffer Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday. 
She will address a social legislation class 
at 9 a.m. Wednesday in Black Hall. A 
seminar will be held in the Black Hall 
Assembly at 11 a.m. 
• Tucker now is national vice president 
bf the Federation of Women. She was 
one of the founding members of the Na
tional Women's Political Caucus, co-
founder of the National Black Women's 
Political Caucus and a member of the 
National Democratic Committee. 

Judge Richard Ervvin 

TUCKER 
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- Other selections include 
"In Praise of Terpsichore," 
(godess of dance) by Ruth 
Powells. Four dancers will 
perform to this classical 
piece. 

Another selection is 
"Swee t M e , " also by 
Hendricks which feature; 
five dancers performing tc 
this jazz piece. 

Student dance specialist; 
are Debbie Simmons, DoHn& 
Simons and Mondrell Jester. 
O the r s tudent choree 
graphers are Veta J. Covert, 
Renee Wells and Vanessa 
Richmond. 

Three1 co eg?s 

moufet a snow 
Bennett, Greensboro a w ^ 
leges - membersof meore ^ ^ 
gional Consortium - W U £ r e e n s b o r o 

^SfetfanSiK N<>rmanBarbee^&unungs 
and l e n d e r Canady « R o ber t 
Greensboro ^ ° " e * c

n d R o b e r t Postma. 
paintmp. The ̂ umo J a m e s c 

be Adele Groulx. ^ t e r c o £ R a v 

1 McMillan. VW^Jgfe Young, pot-
Nydorf, paintings; and usa 

tery- ,„ w. , to 4 p.m. Sun-
Gallery hours ™» ta 2

d V £ am. tc 

days thereafter.-

Gospel Choir 

town Road, will soon™ W Gro°me-
the Bennett Co lege cL* P r $ r a m by 
reeled by Dr. C h S t t ?A l?£n

 Ch,°Jr- * 

feUowstfp hall. ThTpub£ ? i 0 fl 

Date 
s A/-

Week Of Talks, Forums 
£^7 JbUlyMu.'!. 3/1/71 

Starts Monday At Bennett 
The Bennett College Women's Studies Program will 

sponsor an arts celebration, "International Vistas: Chal
lenge for Creative Service for Third World Women," 
Monday through Saturday. 

A forum on "Career Imperatives for International 
Service" will be held in Pfeiffer Chapel at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. Guest speakers will be Patsy Graves and Dr. 
Thelma D. Adair. 

Graves, director of the international division of the 
. National Council of Negro Wom-

te . ^ a i t "I- en, has worked in assistance pro
grams in India, Brazil and Nigeria 
12 years. Adair, a Bennett gradu
ate and a professor of education 
at Queens College, New York 
City, is' deputy vice president of 
Church Women United of the 
U.S.A. In 1976, she became the 
first woman to be elected moder
ator of the United Presbyterian 
Church's General Assembly. 

At 10 a.m. Tuesday, Dr. Leila 
A d a i r Gonzalas, professor of linguistics 
i \ a a i r ^ anthropology at the Catholic 

University of Pontifica in Brazil, will speak on "Bra
zilian-African Ethnicity: The Linguistic and Political' 
Effects of Exploitation of Women in Brazil" in Black 
Hall Assembly. A round-table discussion on "Teaching 
as a Career in the Eighties" will be ted by Mary P. 
Reese, a Bennett graduate and former Greensboro prin
cipal, at 2 p.m. 

At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dr. Nathan Gatlin, former 
director of music at Virginia State College, will give a 
lecture and clarinet recital in Pfeiffer Chapel. 

At 2 p.m. Thursday, Dr. Lewis Jones, director of 
rural research at Tuskeegee, Ala., will describe some 
distinguished black women, including Mary McCleod 
Bethune and Charlotte Hawkins Brown. 

At 4 p.m., the A&T State University Jazz Ensemble, 
directed by Dr. Ted McDaniels, will perform in front 
of the Jones Student Union. 

At 10 a.m. Friday, Dr. Marva Sprauve Browne, feU 
low from tiie Virgin Islands Resources Foundation, will 
speak on "The Black Woman in the West Indies." 

From 2 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, a festival of dance, 
drama and song will be held in the Ida Goode Gymna
sium. 

aennettCollege president Isaac H. Miller, | r . ' 
receives a $400 United Negro College Fund 
donation from Miss Dino Bradley and Miss 
Deborah Tillman, member of the Zeta Xi 

Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. The. 
contribution was proceeds from tile student 
sponsored Faculty Follies.(Photo by Mara-
bte) // 

invited. 

f &1 firs 
at rtmwti-a I BENNETT COLLEGE - Bannett College Dance 

Company, concert, 8:15 p.m., Saturday ami Sun
day, Ida Goodt Gymnailum. 

^ E T 7 COLLEGE - Btnr>.« t o l l . * , banc. BE 
Company, concert, 8:15 p.m 
day. Ida Goode Gymnasium 

Saturday and sun-

iTV) 

S f Concept, j ^19 

_ T n e Bennett College 
Gospel Choir will render a 
concert at Celia Phelps 

United Methodist Church, 
Mar. 25 at 6 p.m. The public 
is invited to attend. 

tU><irY)T»n Th's/W-rcl, 

THROUGH MAR. 30 — GREEN
SBO R O REGIONAL CONSORTIUM 
EXHIBIT. Works by the art faculties 
at Bennett Greensboro and Guilford 
Colleges. Irene Cullis Art Gallery, 
Greensboro College. Hours: 10:30 
A.M.-4 P.M. weekdays, 2-5 P.M. Sun. 

Program sponsored 

The churchwomen of Celia Phelps 

May lead to cuts here 

Bennett College » , 

hosts presentation 
"Modem Judaism" will be presented by Rabbi Ar

nold S. Task at Bennett College at 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in Room 109 of the science building. 

Task has been rabbi of Temple Emanuel since 1968. 
An active religious and civic leader, he is a member of 
the Joint Commission on Israel of 
the Union of American Hebrew 
Congregations and the Central 
Conference of American Rabbis 
and a member of the Greensboro 
chapter of the National Confer
ence of Christians and Jews. A 
member of the Greensboro Ro
tary Club, he also belongs to the 
Greensboro Ministers Fellowship 
and the Greater Carolina Associa
tion of Rabbis. •• 

The rabbi holds the Jewish 
Chatauqua Society's resident lectureship in Judaica at 
Greensboro College and lectures on college campuses 
under the auspices of the society which is the educa
tional project of the National Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods. ^, 

TASK 

; C O V * i/« 3iim 

Richard C. Erwin, the 
first black legislator to re
present Forsyth County in 
the North Carolina General 
Assembly, fccame the first 
Mack judge in the N , C 
Court of Appeals. 

Erwin is a member of the 
N.C. Penal Study Commis
sion, the General Statutes 
Commission and a former 
member of the Forsyth 
County Bar Association. 

He is chairman of 
the Board of Trustees of 
Bennett College in Greens
boro and is a former mem
ber of the state Board of 
Education, the Legal Aid 
Society of Forsyth County, 
a former president of the 
3Vi . i r \ / i c€ - ' 

Business 

Toolriy 
ajH 

Edited By Conrad Pawour 

Nathaniel P. Haves 

Hayes Gives Up 

Steel Firm Post 
Nathaniel P. Hayes, who started out'as a 

. $150-a-month laborer, Stepped down Monday 
; as chairman of the board of Carolina Steel 
- Corp. 

Hayes, who is called "Nat" by nearly every-
... body who knows him. asked Carolina Steel di-
- rectors not to consider his name for another 
'. term as chairman. He will continue as a direc

tor of the corporation, however. 
' Hayes graduatec| from the University of 

• North Carolina, which then had an engineer
ing school, In the early 1920s. 

He had a professor who advised him that 
«there was a good future in the steel fabricat

ing business. So he headed to Pittsburgh, the 
;' steel center of the world 

But even with his new degree in civil engi
neering, he had to start out as a laborer. 

In 1926, he applied for a job at Carolina 
Steel in Greensboro,so that he could get back 
to his native North Carolina. 

"I didn't know the name of the president, 
so I just wrote to 'President, Carolina Steel, 

•Greensboro,'" Hayes later recalled. 
He got ajob at Carolina Steel, but he had to 

take a cut in pay to get it.-.' 
He became director and acting manager of 

-Carolina Steel — one of the largest companies 
in his field — in 1941 He became president in 
1951. ., 

He relinquished that position and became 
chairman in 1967. 

Hayes has been active in many business and 
civic organizations. He is', a former president 

.of the American Institute of Steel Construc
tion, the Greensboro Chamber of Commerce. 

; the Gfejter Greensboro United Fund and 
• many other professional, civic and business 

organizations. ' i 
He is a former trustee of Oak Ridge Insti-

• tute. Guilford College, St. Andrews Presbyter-
• ian College, and Campbell College. > 

He is currently a trustee of Bennett College 
and the Moses H. Cone Memorial Hosptial 
and is a member of the Board of Visitors of 
the University Norm Carolina Press. 

He is former director of several corpora
tions and of.a number of. civic and education- < 
al and business organizations. 

He was named Greensboro's "Man of the 
Year" for ̂ 78 ,by the Greensboro Chamber 
of Commerce and received a Distinguished ' 
Alumnus Award from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1977. 

Carolina Steel stockholders also met Mon
day. . 

E. H. Webster, president, reported that the 
company's sates rose to $107,790,917 in 1978 
compared with $80,099,755. Earnings rose to 
$3,083,951 or $2.63 a share from- $2,127,216 or 

*i 1977, 

•3 United Methodist Church. 3709 Groome-
town Road, will sponsor a program by 
the Bennett College Gospel Choir at 6 
p m Sunday. Refreshments will follow 
in the fellowship hall. The public is in
vited. 

Teachers harder to §\nd 

/C 
V) Classical music scheduled Tuesd 

A recital of baroque classical 
ay .V 

sonKStSeSs tsrsSiffr? srr 
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BY BILL MORRIS 
Record Staff Writer 

The decade-long glut of teachers has 
begun to diminish, and Joe Brooks, as
sistant superintendent for personnel in 
the Greensboro city schools, is afraid a 
scarcity in certain fields may result in 
program cuts 

"I'm afraid we will be short in the 
area of math and we may be short in 
science unless we get more applicants," 
Brooks said. 

"I think people have been getting the 
word that there aren't positions in edu
cation and they've been looking the oth
er way We've simply got to find the 
teachers or we may not be able to offer 
some of the programs." 

Brooks is about to wind up a. recruit
ing swing to 16 schools of education in 
North Carolina in preparation for sum
mer, the traditional time (or replenish
ing teacher ranks that become depleted 
by transfers and reUrement. 

Last summer some 160 leaching posi
tions were filled in the city schools, he 
said. It is still too early to tell how many 
openings there will be for the 1979-80 
school year. 

Other areas where Brooks fears a 
shortage are industrial education, speech 
pathology and education of the severely 
emotionally handicapped 

Many educators are predicting that 
the move away from teaching into more 
lucrative professions, coupled with the 
perceived overflow in teacher ranks, will 
produce a severe shortage of teachers by 
the mid-1980s. 

"They're saying in the placement of
fices of the colleges that many of the 
math teachers are going into computer 
areas and business," said Brooks. "For 
instance, at Winston-Salem State Univer
sity the chairman of the math depart
ment told me they don't have a single 
person in their math department going 
into education." 

In addition to the perceived difficulty 
of finding a teaching job, students are 
being lured into business because sala
ries tend to far outstrip those offered in 
the public schools. 

In Greensboro, for example, starting 
pay for a teacher with a bachelor's de
gree and no experience is now $10,566 — 
one of the highest in North Carolina. But 

Brooks said he encountered students on 
his recruiting trips who have been of
fered almost twice as much to join man
agement trainee programs in the private 
sector. 

The average teacher pay in the city 
schools is $12,250 A teacher with 17 
years experience and a doctoral degree 
can earn as much as $18,213 

"Business and industry are trying to 
attract more females," Brooks said 
"The female math candidate is attrac
tive to businesses for their affirmative 
action programs." 

He said the shortage of industrial arts 
teachers may be the result of the current 
emphasis on job training in industrial 
education. He has hopes the Weaver Ed
ucation Center in Greensboro will help 
channel Industrial education students 
into advanced schooling and, eventually, 
teaching careers. 

Despite the early signs that the teach
er glut is beginning to dry up — and oth
er ominous warnings such as Proposition 
13 and the nationwide outcry for a bal
anced federal budget — Brooks remains 
optimistic that the problem will not 
grow too serious in North Carolina "I'm 

still optimistic because of our balanced 
budget here in North Carolina," he said 

Brooks sees anothei bright spot. The 
students who are still interested in pur
suing teaching careers, he said, tend to 
be more dedicated to teaching than 
many of the candidates who crowded 
the field in the past decade 

"We're having a higher caliber of peo
ple to talk to because they have .. said, 
'I'm going to be a tea:her despite what 
they say.' That puts them a cut above." 

He said the shortage in such fields as 
math might also be alleviated by teach
ers now on the staff who receive certifi
cation in math and switch to subjects 
where there are shortages 

So far Brooks has visited education 
schools at A&T State University, Mere
dith College, N.C. State University, Ben
nett College, UNC-Greensboro, Winston-
Salem State University, Greensboro Col
lege, Guilford College, UNC-Chapel Hill, 
Pembroke State University, Duke Uni
versity, East Carolina University, Appa
lachian State University and Campbell 
College. He still plans to visit N.C. Cen
tral University and Wake Forest 

"I'm afraid we'll be shorf in 
the area of math and we 
may be 
less we 
iions." 

shorf in science un-. 
get more applico-

— JOB BROOKS 
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Colleges Are Turning ^ A&T ranks high 
To Investment Ventures in default rate 

BY CONRAD PAYSOUR 
Daily News Business Editor 

Disappointed because their traditional 
investments have often not been able to 
outpace inflation, some colleges and uni
versities are now putting some endow
ment funds into what would have been 
considered unusual investments for edu
cational institutions. 

In North Carolina. Duke University 
has bought a 1.222-acre tract of land on 
the Neuse River and has put aside $7.5 
million for possible venture capital in
vestments. 

Elsewhere, institutions of higher 
learning have invested in everything 
from oil wells to shopping centers. 

Greensboro area colleges and universi
ties, however, are staying with more 
tradtional types of investments. Most 
college business managers and their out-

Many of the nat ion 's in
st i tut ions of h igher learn
i n g a r e i n v e s t i n g i n 
every th ing from oil wells 
to s h o p p i n g c e n t e r s , al
though in the Greensboro 
a rea they a r e s taying with 
the m o r e t radi t ional in
vestments . 

side 'investment advisers don't feel the 
potential for reward in the more exotic 
types of investment are worth the addi
tional risk that has to be assumed. 

Elon College is typical of this philoso
phy. 

"We have limited the investment of 
our endowment funds mainly to stocks 
and bonds and some real estate," said 
W. E. Butler, business manager of the 
Alamance County institution. 

The few real estate investments the 
college has made have not been geared 
primarily to income-producing property. 
Those investments have been generally 
restricted to property close to the col
lege. • 

"We don't really go in a whole lot for 
real estate investments," Butler ex
plained. "Our risk investments are limit
ed pretty much to equity investments 
such as common stock." 

The college does own some income 
producing real estate, including a fifth 
interest in an Atlanta shopping center. 
But these have collie to the college as 
gifts rather than through purchases with 
endowment funds. 

The interest in the shopping center 
was left to the college by a benefactor 
who specified that his wife would have 
lifetime rights to the income. After she 
dies, the college will begin receiving the 
income. 

The college also received a home and 
some property near the college in the 
same manner. 

Sometimes, a benefactor will give a 
college money with the provision that 
the college speculate with the money. 

Butler said nobody had done this to 
Elon. 

"But we'd be glad to do it if anybody 
wanted us to," he said. 

Other colleges and universities in this 
area say they have been pretty well sat
isfied with the return they have received 
on more traditional investments. 

"Our investments have been primarily 
in certificates of deposits and federal 
mortgage bonds," said Charles Byrd, 
business manager for; the A&T State Uni
versity Foundation. ^We don't have any 
money we tie up for a long time." 

That, of course, gives the foundation 
the flexibility of taking advantage of 
shifts in interest rates. 

Henry Ferguson, vice chancellor of 
business affairs of the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro, said that 
UNC-G's endowment investments are 
also more traditional. 

A bank handles the investments, with 
the advice and consent of university offi
cials and outside advisers, including 
business people. Ferguson said UNC-G 
has been satisfied with the bank's per
formance. 
'•' "The Endowment Board reviewed the 
performance about two years ago "and 
decided to continue with the bank." he 
said. 

Like Elon. UNC-G's real estate invest
ments have come to the college through 
gifts. UNC-G's "Excellence Fund" owns 
an office building in Western North Car
olina that came through a bequest. 

.-' High Point College in recent years h; 
. switched more of its endowment func 

to bonds because of the generally disa; 
pointing record of common stocks. Bu 
the college continued to be conservative 
in its investments. 

High Point College relies heavily or 
the investment committee of its boarc 
of trustees for investment advice. 

W. Roger Soles of Greensboro, presi
dent of Jefferson-Pilot Corp., has been 
a trustee for many years and is a mem
ber of the investment committee. 

Soles, who came up through the in
vestment department at Jefferson, said 
he feels small colleges in particular 
should rely primarily on fund drives to 
increase endowments. 

"They need the income so endowment 
investments ought to be slanted toward 
maximizing the income and preserving 
capital," Soles said. 

He said (his philosophy has been sue- ' 
cessful at High Point- College. 

"High Point College is in good shape," 
he said. "We have to watch our money, 
but only only in about two years in the 
last 20 years, since I have been associat
ed with the college, have we failed to 
operate in the black and then, the col
lege was in the red by only a small 
amount." . ? 

A businessman who has been active in 
fund-raising for Greensboro College said 
the institution also has stayed away from 
the more speculative types of invest
ments. 

"I would say they have stayed more 
with the traditional types of invest
ments," he said. 

Bennett College business manager J. 
J. Scarlette expressed much the same 
philosophy as did Guilford College busi
ness manager Jim Newlin. -

Newlin said some real estate had been 
given to the college. 

"But we are not now doing anvthing 
substantially different than we have tra
ditionally done," he said. 

BY BILL MORRIS 
Record SOU Writer 

A&T State University has one of the 
country's highest default rates in the Na
tional Direct Student Loan program, ac
cording to a report released Monday by 
the U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. 

A&T is $2.9 million in default for a 
rate of 62 percent, according to HEW. 
compared to a national average of 17.4 
percent and a North Carolina average of 
23 percent. 

More than 800,000 ex-students nation
wide owe $702 million on loans that date 
back as far as 1959. The NDSL program 
is administered at campuses and pro
vides students with federal funds at a 3 
percent interest rate. They have nine 

months from the time they leave college 
to repay. 

Officials at A&T said today continuing 
steps are being taken to collect overdue 
loans; including the recent computeriza
tion of all student loan accounts and a 
rejuvenated effort to use the nationwide 
alumni association to help collect the 
loans. 

Alberta Dalton, A&T's director' of stu
dent financial aid, said the first compu
terized batch of mailings will go out 
today to the 3,800 delinquent students. 
"I anticipate, as a result of our remind
ers, we'll get a good response," she said. 

Asked to comment on A&T's high de
fault rate, A&T's Vice Chancellor for 

(Continued on Page A5, Col. 1) 

Land loss ~\ % 
The Student Committee 

on Land Loss of Blacks ' 
(SCOLLOB) will hold its 
spring meeting at Bennett 
College on Saturday, Apr. 7. 

An outstanding feature of 
the April 7th meeting will be 
a panel discussion which will 
discuss ways of avoiding land 
loss by the usual pitfalls of 
m o r t g a g e forec losure , 

adverse possession, partition 
sales and tax foreclosure, 

The public is invited to 
attend. 

For further information 
contact SCOLLOB director: 
Dr. Mildred B. Payton, Box 
36, College of Business, 
A p p a l a c h i a n S t a t e 
University, Boone, N.C. 
2 8 6 0 7 , Phone : (704) 
262-2034 Ext. 21 . 
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Washington Students Honored At 
Bennett College For Academic Work 

A&T student default 

ratq^pftS of highest 

WbCQ 4 
liPi 

Deborah Tillman Wanda 
Five students in the Wash

ington, D.C. area were re
cently honored at Bennett 
College for. outstanding aca
demic achievement. Deborah 
Tillman, Wanda L. Hawkins, 
and Sandra M. Jones received 
dual honors by being named to 
the Fall Dean's List and Spring 
Honors Convocation. Lisa 
Johnson is honored in Honors 
Convocation and Cynthia D. 
Robinson, the Dean's List. 

Honors Convocation, 
named twice a year, honors 
those students at Bennett who 
have maintained high 
academic averages over one or 
more semesters and is based on 
cumulative averages. The 

From Page A1 

Fiscal Affairs Plummer Alston said, 
"You can't just assume it's the fact 
blacks don't pay their bills. You have to 
recognize that many of the students who 
come to A&T are from a family that ~ 
stretched to try to afford to let the kid 
come to the institution." 

Other area colleges and universities 
have far lower default rates. They in
clude: UNC-Greensboro, 7 percent; 
Guilford College, 10 percent; Greens
boro College, 10 percent; figures were 
not available from Bennett College 

Guilford Technical Institute has only 
one delinquent student under the NDSL 
program, according to President Dr. Jim 
Owen. Since that student's loan was one 
of only two under the program, the Sft- ,-» 
fault rate showed up at 56 percent in the 
HEW report. Owen said GTI intends to 
refund federal funds and discontinue the J 
program because other grant and schol- -
arship programs meet the needs at the 
school. 

The HEW report comes in the wake 
of stepped-up efforts by the department 
to collect from the delinquent students. 

In January, HEW. Secretary- Joseph 
Califano asked U.S Commissioner of Ed
ucation Ernest Boyer to prepare new 
regulations setting; performance stan
dards for schools to. reduce their default 
rates by 1980-81... 

Colleges that- fail to meet the stan
dards could be cut from the program. 

"All of a sudden (the federal govern
ment) is interested," said Eleanor Mor
ris, director of student aid at UNC-G. 
"Regulations for collection procedures 
were slow in coming. We do now have 
good guidelines, and I think there will 
be substantial improvement." 

Last March, HEW also announced the 
federal government-would take over col

lection of loans schools are unable to 
collect. 

"It is only in the last three years that 
the U.S. Office of Education has put 
forth a serious effort to collect these de
faulted loans," said Stan Broadway, ex
ecutive director of the N.C. State 
Education Assistance Authority. "What 
you've got here is a backlog." B ^ 

Broadway said economic conditions — 
including the high cost of education and 
the tight job market — may have con
tributed to the high default rate. "What 
has happened, of course, is that as stu
dents have had to borrow to complete 
their education and then have been un
able to get employment or have been un
deremployed, they have had difficulty 
paying back their loans." 

A&T's Alston added, "Many of our 
kids who receive a degree do not receive 

. a job commensurate with their educa-
;. tion. And they become delinquent." 

About 275 of the 4,500 post-secondary 
schools — or 4.1 percent — had default 
rates above 50 percent as of June 30, 
1978. : 

Other state schools over 50 percent in
clude: Shaw University, 64 percent; Dur
ham College, 65 percent; Roanoke-
Chowan Technical Institute, 63 percent 
and N.C. Central University in Durham, 
which has $2.6 million in default at a 51 
percent rate. 

The worst default rates were at trade 
schools and community colleges, but the 
bulk at the outstanding loans are owed 

i by students who attended four-year col
leges and universities. 

I] 

A beauty 
Valeria "Tee" Williams, an art major at Bennett College, likes 
ballet, art and swimming, "I love to draw cartoons," says 
Valeria, "they have so much personality." The pretty Gemini 
would someday like to be a professional dancer and open her 
own dance school. Valeria is a native of Florence, S.C. 
(Photo by Greg Knox) 
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Upward Bound helps 

students pass test 
By DELORES MASON 

Peacemaker Staff Writer 

A c c o r d i n g t o t h e 
director, Upward Bound will 
help students to pass the 
competency test. 

"Upward Bound is a 
program designed to aid high 
s c h o o l s t u d e n t s i n 
overcoming deficiencies in 
reading, composition and 
mathematics," said Assistant 
Director James Harrington. 

D u r i n g t h e f a l l , 
participating students meet 
at Bennett College each 
Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings for counseling 
and academic tutoring. 

"The program," explained 
Direc tor , Ernest Griffin 
"accommodates students in 
grades nine through twelve 
from low-income families or 
who are having difficulties, 
h o w e v e r , a r e g i v e n 
preference. We go into the 
high schools all over 
Guilford County and work 
with the guidance counselors 
to recruit these students." 

The one problem that 
Griffin mentioned was that 
sometimes, the counselors 
tend to recommend the best 
students instead of those 
who are actually in need of 
help. 

Tutors for the students 
are college graduates or 
college students who are 
recommended by their 
department heads. 

Although other factors 
arc consfdered in the 
selection of- the tutor. 
Griffin said that academic 
superiority is the quality 
that must be prevalent. 

Asked if the program will 
make adjustments to meet 
the needs of students taking 
the competency test, he 
answered. "Yes, it will give 
them a chance to catch up 
on their ma themat i c s , 
reading, and English before 
taking the test. 

I 
"We even teach banking," 

said Griffin. "They are given 
tokens for any exceptional 
w o r k or behavior. The 
tokens may be cashed into 
tile tutors for cash. 

" T h e s t u d e n t s write 
checks for the amount of 
tokens that they accumulate 
and are given cash. The 
whole thing is a learning 
process." 

Director of upward bound 
since 1970 three years after 
its originations, Griffin said 
he feels the program has been 
most successful in the past in 
helping the students to 
improve in their studies. 

Upward Bound is now in 
the third year of a three-year 
proposal. 

T h e n e w p r o p o s a l , 
according to Griffin, will be 
drawn up within the next 
two or three months. This is 
when the adjustments will be 
made. 

Griffin stated that the 
summer Upward Bound 
program is more attractive 
than the program for the 
fall. 

During the Summer, 
s t u d e n t s board on the 
campus of A&T State 
University of UNC-G and 
take classes just as if they are 
in college. 

In addition to the classes 
that they must take, they are 
al lowed to take other 
courses as free elective which 
may be in any subject that 
interests them. 

The director estimated the 
n u m b e r o f s t u d e n t s 
presently enrolled to be 115. 
The program is funded for 
124 students. 

Griffin, who is also the 
director of Special Services 
for A&T State University 
and UNC-G explained the 
connection between the two 
programs. 

The Special Services only 
involved college students. 

A 

Sometimes the Upward 
Bound students are accepted 
into college on probation. 
They are-referred to Special 
Services which they must 
a t t end unt i l they are 
removed from probation. 

Upward Bound Students, 
however, are not the only 
students who participate in 
the Special Services. Any 
student who is accepted in 
college with deficiences is 
referred to the program. 

Griffin receives his B.A. 
in history education from 
A&T State University and 
his M.E. from University of 

Job out-lot k appears 
bright for graduates 

Ernest Grif f in 
North Carolina-Greensboro. 

He is former deputy 
director of the New Careers 
program, former director of 
Local Affairs, OJT (On the : 

Job Training), and former 
d i rec to r of Opera t ion 
Mainstream. He is also the 
f o r m e r d i r e c t o r of 
Mainpower which he left in 
1970 to take* his present 
position. 

BY RICK STEWART 
Record Staff Writer 

This year's college graduates with account
ing, business management or math majors 
may find employers beating at their doors 
with jobs. 
2 Placement directors at Greensboro colleges 
say the overall job prospects for the 1979 
grads are much brighter than in past years. 

And, 1979 graduates can expect to com
mand higher salaries, especially if they have 
picked the fields which business and industry 
need. 

A spokesman at the A&T State University 
placement office said one student in engineer
ing has landed a $22,000-a-year job, and Mrs. 
Thelma Miller, placement director at Bennett 
College, said one of the school's chemistry 

students will start a $l?,000-a-year job soon. 
-- ''In comparison to last year, everything is 
looking very good," said Mrs. Miller'. "Quite a 
few of our students already have job offers 
or have been accepted into graduate schools." 

Unlike several years ago when job recruit
ers all but abandoned college campuses, re
cruiters1 are now returning in larger numbers. 

"We've had a significant increase in the 
number of organizations coming .onto cam
pus," said Dick Harwood, placement director 
at UNC-G. -

Not only are more recruiters interviewing 
students, they are offering the graduates jobs. 

Visits by recruiters to the A&T campus are 
up by a third, said a placement office spokes
man. 

c2r? 

BennetLPresideiit -
Cites Land Power 
Indifference toward preserving the 

colleges, churches and the land will 
weaken the economic basis of people, 
Bennett College President Dr. I.H. Mil
ler said Saturday. 

Miller made the comment in a speech 
during the general session of .the spring 
conference of the Student Committee on 
Land Doss of Blacks. Students statewide 
were invited to attend the conference at 
Bennett College. 

The conference began Friday and end
ed Saturday. It dealt with land ' a w s and 
with, ways to stop the loss of land by 
blacks through such pitfalls as mortgage 
and tax foreclosures, adverse possessions 
and partition sales. 

Miller said the land, the church and 
the colleges are sources of strength for 
any group of people. He urged systemat
ic, thought about strategies and ap
proaches for preserving and sustaining 
the basis of the economic strength. 

He warned that education is more 
than the liberal arts. Education, Miller 
said, means getting involved in the pub
lic issues of the day such as the problem 
of black land losses. 

ElleiWj6/7l 

Patrice ~\ 

Brinkley 

Ellen Patrice Brinkley of Trenton-has, 
been elected president of the Bennett 
•College Student Government Associ
ation. Serving with her' are Sharonlyn 
Jones of Montgomery. Ala., vice presi
dent; Sharon Sanders of Washington. 
secretary; Deborah Hodges of Mount 
Holly, N. J., treasurer: and Shaun 
Echols of Greensboro, parliamentarian. 

Address , 
Bennett College president, 

D r . I .H. Miller, and 
E m e r g e n c y ' Land Fund 
president, Joseph F. Brooks, 
will address the general 
session of the S pring 
Conference of the Student 
Committee on Land Loss of 
Blacks (SCOLLOB) which 
will open at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, Apr. 7, at Bennett 
College. 

« 
Bennett Speaker W j ^ / r O G ^ 

Kelly Alexander of Charlotte, president of the N. 
C. State Conference of the National Association for the -
Advancement of Colored People, will speak at 4 p.m. 
Sunday in Pfeiffer Chapel at Bennett College. A 

The annual holy communion service has been set 
for 10 a.m. Tuesday, April 10, in the chapel. 

Thursda y Speaker O'^j D<Mly r\fe-% 

~ 
Mrs: Lucille C Thomas, assistant director of the 

school libraries for the New York City Board of Educa
tion and a 1941 Bennett College graduate, will speak at 
10 a.m. Thursday in Pfeiffer Chapel at Bennett College 
as a part of the college's celebration of National Library 

i Week. 

^Satterwhite Recital WJY.flfe?* /Jj 
/ •- Elaine Satterwhite of Morehouse College's music 
faculty will present an organ recital in Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel at Bennett College here at 8:15 p.m. to
day. The recital will be open to the public. 

Dick Coe, placement director at Guilford 
.' College, said recruiters are willing to look at 

students with any major rather than limiting 
it to just certain areas of study. "The recruit
ers are looking at individuals. They're not as 
strict as in the past." 

The placement directors say the increased 
interest among recruiters points to a belief by 
business and industry in a continued strong 
economy. 
' The increase in recruiters and job offers is 

not limited to Greensboro or North Carolina. 
An annual study by a former placement direc-

' tor at Northwestern University reports that 
hiring will increase across the nation. -,-. 

In his "Trends in the Employment of Col
lege and University Graduates in Business 
and Industry," Frank Endicott reports that 52 
percent of the businesses surveyed expect im
proved economic conditions in 1979. 

The report also indicates graduates can ex
pect to receive salaries 4 to 8 percent higher 
than last year's graduates. 

Endicott's report shows students graduating 
in engineering can expect to make the highest 
salaries. The average monthly starting salary 
will be $1,524, compared with $1,431 last year. 

» Other average starting salaries include: 
• Accounting, $1,229 compared with $1,166 

last year; 
• Sales-marketing, $1,091 compared with 

$1,035; "J 
• Business administration, $1,122 com

pared with $1,043; 
• Liberal arts,51,062 compared with $996; 

-—• Chemistry, $1,318 compared with $1,253; 
© Math-statistics, $1,250 compared with 

$1,156; 
• Computer science, $1,286 compared with 

$1,200. 
Reports from placement directors in 

Greensboro seem to follow the trend estab
lished in Endicott's study. 

Harwood said recuriters are especially in-
teres ted in students with majors in business, 
accounting and computer science. 

Also, educational recruiters are interested 
in teachers with majors in special education, 
math and science. 

However, teachers with general education 
degrees will still have difficulty finding jobs 
unless they are willing to look to rural, less 
populated areas. 

"In all areas, the employers are asking the 
students what skills they have and how will 
those skills help his organization," said Har
wood 

\ 
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Hawkins Sandra Jones 
Dean's list recognizes' 'scho
larly achievement for the pre
ceding semester. 

Deborah, who is editor of 
the college newspaper, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Tillman of 1269 Oates 
St., NE. A senior history 
major, she is one of six four-
year honor students. 

Other honorees are Wanda 
Hawkins, freshman, the 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Haw
kins of 4960 Eads PI. NE; 
Sandra M. Jones, freshman, 
the daughter of Mrs. Helen 
Jones of 5519 Central SE; and 
Cynthia Robinson, senior, the 
daughter of Mrs. Sarah Robin
son of 1812 Potomac Ave.' 

Anniversary , r 

The Thomas F. Hoi gate 
Library staff at Bennett 
College will celebrate its 
for t ie th anniversary and 
National Library Week April 
1-7. 

The highlight of this 
historic week will be a 
special college assembly. Ms. 
Lucille Thomas, a 1946 
graduate of Bennett, will be 
t h e k e y n o t e speaker , 
Thursday, April 5 at 10 aim. 
in the Annie Merner Pfeiffer 
Chapel. 

A reception in the library 
will follow. 

Other activities during the 
week include a book fair, a 
q u i z / c r o s s w o r d puzzle 
contest and a bibliographic 
research clinic designed t 
assist students in acquirin 
research skills. 
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Bennett plffpS jucker explains 
amTcl/efcronoh wnaf poiifics is 

CAROLINA PEACEMAK 

The Women's Studies Program ol, . 
Bennett College is sponsoring an Arts 
Celebration April 2-7 with a variety of 
events including lectures, jazz and dance 
on the theme of "International Vistas: 
Challenge for Creative Service for Third 
World Women." 

The week begins with a forum, "Ca
reer Imperatives for International Ser
vice," to be held in Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel on Monday at 7:30 p.m. 

! Guest speakers are Ms. Patsy Graves 
and Dr. Thelma D. Adair. 

Ms. Graves, director of the Interna
tional Division, National Council of Ne- ' 
gro Women, Inc., has extensive 
experience in international service. She 
has served as a home economist for the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, chief 
home economist in Brazil."and' consul
tant for the Food and Agriculture Organ
ization in Rome, Italy. She worked in 
foreign assistance programs in India, 
Brazil and Nigeria for a total of twelve 
years. 

Dr. Adair, a Bennett graduate, is dep
uty vice president of Church Women 
United in the U.S A., a national ecumen- ' 
ical women's movement. A college pro
fessor of education at Queens College, 

v New York City, she became the first 
woman in 1976 to be elected moderator 
of the United Presbyterian Church's 
General Assembly." She has trained 

- Peace Corps workers for service in Afri
ca, the Caribbean, and South America. 

On Tuesday, a lecture on "Brazilian-
African Ethnicity. The Linguistic and 
Political Effects of Exploration of Wom
en in Brazil;" will be delivered by Dr. 
Leila Gonzalas at 10 a.m. in Black Hall 
Assembly. She is professor of linguistics 
and anthropology at Catholic University 
of Pontifica in Brazil. The lecture ex
plores the relationship between color, 
cultural forms, and access to employ
ment in her attempt to "explode the 
myth of racial democracy in Brazil." 

Mrs. Mary P. Reese, a Bennett gradu
ate and a former Greensboro principal, 
will conduct a- roundtable discussion, 
"Teaching as a Career in trie Eighties." 
in Black Hall Assembly at 2 p.m. 

On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Dr. Na
thaniel GaiTm, former director of music 
at Virginia State College, will deliver a 

1 lecture-clarinet recital, "Music: A Vehi
cle for International' Communications'' 
in Pfeiffer Chapel. He will present such 
selections as Debussy's "Petite Piece'' 
and Werner's" "Ballada 

Dr. Lewis Jones, director of Rural Re
search in Tuskegee. Ala., knew some of 
the outstanding hlack women of this 
century- and will lecture on "Roots of 
Progress: Distinguished Black Women I 
Have Known" at 2 p.m. on Thursday in 
Black Hall Assembly. Among the person
alities to be discussed are Mary McCleod 
Bethune and Charlotte Hawkins Brown, 
noted for her work at the Palmer Memo
rial Institute at nearby Sedalia. 

The North Carolina A&T State Univer
sity Jazz Ensemble will perform at 4 

[p.m. Thursday in front of the David D. 
Jones Student Union Building. The 
18-piece group is under the direction of 
Dr. TedllcDaniels, chairman of the 
A&T Music Department. 

A lecture,."The Black Woman in the 
West Indies,'1 will be delivered by Dr. 
Marva Sprauve Browne, Fellow from 
the Virgin Islands Resources Founda-

! tion, St. Thomas, V.I. This lecture is 
scheduled for 10 a.m. Friday in Black 
Hall Assembly 

The Arts Celebration culminates on 
Saturday with, a festival of dance, dra-

•** ma, ana song: A Dance Participation 
'' Workshop (Jazz-Modern) will be fea-

' "tiffed. Presented by the Bennett Co ĵge 
Dance Group, it trill include audience 
participation and will be held in Goode 
Gymnasium from 2 to 4 p.m. 

£5°l 

NAACP Official 

Ra£s Competency 

Test, UNC Stand 
BY DAVID NEWTON 

Dally Nmra Stall Writer 

The top official of the N.C. NAACP 
chapter Sunday criticized the state's 
competency tests and its resistance to 

. HEW mandates for desegregating the 
university system. 

Kelly Alexander, presi. lent of the state 
, NAACP for the last 31 j irs. also called 
on more than 100 Benm t College wom
en to prepare themselves to compete in 
today's 'capitalistic society. 

"Now the marching is over," said Al
exander, referring to the civil rights ac
tivities of the 1960s. "Now we are facing 
the realities of a capitalistic society. The 
question is, 'Are you ready?' " 

Alexander, a Charlotte funeral direc
tor, was the afternoon speaker at the 
college's religion in life emphasis Sun
day. 

* » ' • 

"North Carolina 
has never provided 
enough money to 
keep black institu
tions on the level 
white institutions 
were kept," Alex
ander said, refer
ring 'to HEW's in
tention to cut off 
some! of the $89 
million annual 
federal aid to the 
University of 
North Carolina. 

NAACP's Legal Defense Fund on 
March 29 asked a federal court to with
hold $69 million in federal funds from 
North Carolina's 11 white campuses due 
to segregation. 

The statewide competency, test for 
llth-graders is a case of "blacks^heated 

out of separate but equal education;" 
said Alexander. "Nobody is debating 
whether we should be able to read or 
write." but competency testing should 
begin before the 11th grade, he said. 

Alexander challenged the women to 
become involved politically, educational-

i ly and economically. 
"We need more women politicians," 

he said, citing the recent election of a 
woman as mayor of Chicago. He ex
pressed disappointment that neither a 
woman nor a black was on. a list of sug
gested appointments for a new North 
Carolina judge on ,the Fourth Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

Black people have copied the materi
alism of whites but have not learned 
how the capitalistic system works, Alex
ander said. 

"Getting an education instead of fol
lowing the line of least resistance and 
just getting by" won't work, he added. 

tf2 J 
ALEXANDER 

^ 

^ Testing 
Kelly Alexander, president of the 

North Carolina chapter of toe 
NAACP made some very astute 
remarks before a Bennet College 
audience Sunday. 

' Alexander charged that North 
4 Carolina has never provided the 

funding to keep traditionally black 
institutions on the same level as the 
traditionally white institutions. 

There is probably some truth in 
that statement.Alexander, however, 
went further in attacking the state 
competency test. 

The competency test, Alexander 
said, will cheat blacks out of a 
separate but equal education. How 
the testing would accomplish this is 
up for discussion. 

One point to be considered is the 
aim of the test. The questions posed 
by the standardized test are those 
which require minimum skills. 
These skills insure students can 
operate their lives responsibly after 
graduation. >k 

*f\ 

For years the standards of 
education have fallen and the 
competency of students with high 
school diplomas has been suspect. It 
is obvious to educators and em
ployers alike that a standard 
measure of merit must be achieved 
to insure students are prepared for 
higher education or work. 

Alexander's charge that blacks 
are being cheated by the com* 
petency test is far off the mark. By 
guaranteeing a standard level of 
competency, the test will insure that 
students can make their way. If the 
state institutions are to be equal, 
despite being separate, they must 
maintain specific standards of 
student acceptability. 

If Alexander made a valid point '• 
concerning competency testing, it J 
would be that students should be 
tested in earlier grade levels — that, ' 
to maintain learning and growth 
standards. 

By RAQUELLE STEWART 
Special to the Peacemaker, 
"Politics is using your 

mind, your talent, and your, 
skills," former secretary of 
state of the Commonwealth 
of Pennsylvania told Bennett 
studer\ts and faculty. 

C. Delores Tucker stressed 
political involvement to an 
en thus i a s t i c audience 
attending the Readers Digest 
Lecture in Pfeiffer Chapel on 
Tuesday, Mar. 26. While 
women- have come a long 
way, she feels they can 
become more effective in 
politics, the changing process 
of the world. , 

Historically, she noted, 
women have generally been 
believed incapable of holding 
powerful positions in 

government. She quipped, 
"God put the crack in the 
liberty bell because he knew 
the founding fathers didn't 
mean liberty and justice for 
all." 

Active in numerous 
political organizations, 
Tucker noted a different 
type of slavery which exists 
in this country for blacks. 

"We no longer face the 
peace lines, but the 
unemployment lines. We are 
no longer barred at the 
school house door, we are 
turned away at the factory 
door. We are perfectly free 
to sit at the front of the bus, 
but we must find .the money 
for the fare. We can enter 
any eating place in town, but 
we can't afford to order. We 

/ 

Wt 

NAACPl^aderfylaftd I 
State Competency Test* 

*2 

Discussing contemporary Issues 
C. Delores Tucker, former Secretary of the State of Pennsylvania, and U.S. Attorney Henry 
Michaux discossed contempory issues in a Bennett social science class. 

no longer fear clubbing by 
the police, but our prolong 
failure to find work is 
beating us to the ground* 
she said. 

r "These barriers will 
remain until we remove them. 

.During the marches for 

civil rights in the 1950'sand 
1960's, Tucker became more 
aware of how change would 
occur. "In City Hall, they 
hold the key to what we 
want. Politics is what you 
feel is Joe ' for your 
community, family and 

benefactors." 

In he r concluding 
remarks, she cautioned black 
students to recognize who 
the good politicians are and 
to be cognizant of' their 
treatment by the press. 

GREENSBORO (AP) — 
Adoption of the compe
tency testing program by 
state. officials and their 
dispute with the federal 
government over desegre
gation of higher education 
has raised the ire of a 
black leader. 

Kelly Alexander, the 
president of the North 
Carolina chapter of the Na
tional Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, spoke to-students 
at Bennett College on Sun
day. 

"North Carolina has 
never provided enough 
money to keep black in
stitutions on the level 
white institutions were 
kept," said Alexander, pre
sident of the state NAACP 
for the past 31 years. 

The U.S. Department of 

Health, Education. \ and 
Welfare has been asked by 
the NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund to cut off $69 million 
annually in assistance to 
the 11 white campuses of 
the University of North 
Carolina system. HEW re
cently rejected a UNC de
segregation plan and 
initiated proceedings to 
cut off part of the $89 mil
lion a. year the 16-campus 
system gets from Washing
ton each year. 

Alexander said the com
petency test for high 
school juniors is a case of 
"blacks being cheated out 
of separate but equal edu
cation: Nobody is debating 
whether we should be able 
to read or write," he said, 

•but competency testing 
should • begin before the 
11th grade. . 
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There 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) 

— Owls do it when snoozing and 
tigers do it too. Taxi drivers do 
it, but only, on slow nights. 

Abe Lincoln did it in the 
Lincoln Room and Sir Winston -, 
Churchill did it, loudly, in the 
stateroom aboard ship. 

A&T basketball coach Gene 
Littles did it once and his wife 
got tickled. When she told him 
in the morning, he was em
barrassed. A beer-drinking 
man in Silver Springs, Md., did 
it once and got clubbed 
headside with a billy stick. His 
wife was convicted of assault. 

Senator Robert Morgan says 
he doesn't but his wife says he 
does. Art shop owner Ginny 
Dolan said she didn't but her 
husband said she did, and 
minitaped her to prove it. 

When Guilford Sheriff Paul 
Gibson does it, the walls 
tremble and Mrs. Gibson lies 
awake. When Mrs. Charlie 
Justice does it, Choo-Choo (who 
doesn't) rolls her over. If 
Congressman Richardson 
Preyer does it, nobody has 
complained. 

Bennett College President 
Isaac Miller does it, gently, but 
only when he's tired. Indians 
aren't supposed to do it but that 
is a myth — Lonnie Revels does 
it and so does his wife. 

Governor Jim Host, 
predictably, does not 

Dear Abby may not snore, 
but plenty of her readers do. So 

do their husbands and wives. 
One distressed bride wrote that 
since her marriage, she had 
been having nightmares about 
the mooing cows that once 
chased her across a pasture. 
Hubby's snoring, it seems, 
brought back the memory. 
How, she pleaded, .does a 
woman sleep with a man who 
snores? 

When Winston-Salem State 
basketball coach Bighouse 
Gaines snores, wife Clara 
knocks him and he stops. When 
Matthew's Grill owner Minas 
Dascalakis snores, Rena gives 
him a mild shake. - U.S. 
Magistrate Herman Smith gets 
a poke in the ribs and, "Turn 
over, honey," from wife 
Tommie Lou. But she waited to 
be sure their marriage was 
safe before trying it 

Abby's readers recommend 
more aggresive measures. 
Tape his mouth shut, says one, 
because nobody snores while 
breathing through the nose. 
Sew a baseball-into the back of 
his pajamas, says another, so 
he can't sleep on his back. The 
most practical suggestion 
came from a reader 
prescribing two large whole 
cloves of garlic, a large glass of 
butterlilk, a raw egg and a 
pinch of pepper, taken before 
retiring. No snoring guaran
teed, j 

No sleeping either. 
In his book on snoring, Dr. 

Marcus H. Boulware says 
nonsnorers may be forced to 
make the adjustment. If ear 
plugs or sleep-inducing devices 
(such as the Vermont remedy 
— one tablespoon of honey 
before bed) fail, try beating the 
snorer to sleep. If separate 
bedrooms are the only answer, 
Boulware strongly urges 
communication by telephone. 

He does hot recommend chin 
straps, mouth dams or divorce, 

• -jfrert In Rend, since snoring by 
itself isn't a legal ground. 
Psychoanalysis, if ydu're rich 
and willing, is chancy. Only one 
out of 100,000 are cured. 

What, exactly, is the 
definition' of all this misery? 
Dr. Alan Rothfeld, member of 
the UNC School of Medicine's 
pulmonary division, describes 
it as a series of sounds made 
while inhaling and exhaling, 
caused by obstructions in the 
respiratory tract. "Actually," 
he says, "it's the back of the 
tongue that seems to do it. It 
gets in the way.**» •> 

Besides the blows and bags, 
snoring can bring tremendous 
worry. Studies have found 
recently that apnea, a halt in 
breathing, usually* temporary, 
sometimes happens'during 
snoring. In severe cases this 
can be dangerous, even causing 
death. Dr. Rothfeld stresses 
this is rare. 

"We have women coming in 
all the time saying their 

husbands stop breathing St* 
night. I don't think that is 
usually a cause for alarm. It's 
not uncommon to* people to 
stop breathing for short times, 
m'ajrbe 10 seconds or so, 
without realizing i t" 

The March issue of the New 
England Journal of Medicine 
reports* that oxygen levels 
dropped in 20 of the 30 men 
monitored during one night's 
sleep, *MR"!ft6 serious side 
effects. (Few women ex
perience this.) 

If a person is fat,' smokes 
stacks, snores and cant stay 
awake during the day, {('might 
help to see a "doctor. The usual 
medicine Is diet and no more 
cigarettes. "In roughly half the 
cases, this works," Dr. Roth
feld says. "**A million drugs 

have been tried without much .-. 
success. The ultimate treat
ment is a tracheotomy] a sure 
cure, but surgeons aft reluc
tant to def4fr on heavy people 
because-of complications. 

In less serious cases, snoring 
can be fixed with simple 
surgeryby an earrnose-throat 
doctor, though other problems 
usually are involved beiore this 
surgery is suggested/ 

When the honk-wheezes 
escape the scalpet but not the 
doghouse, it my be a long night 
if Brutus is already asleep. 
Cats, chimps and canines, 
especially wide-nosed ones, are 
notorious ̂ norers. 

Try to be understanding. For 
above alf, Dr. Boulware says, it 
is essential that snorers 
maintain their self-esteem. 

Snore Away If YoulAkp; 
It's Nothing To Cry OVGk 

More Aj&resive Meqmf* 
mure v»gg ^ g . ^ / i jMfr«& 
Are Urged Against String 

I When Winston-Salem * State 
! basketball coach Bighouse 
Gaines snores, wife Clara 
knocks him and he stops. When '• 
: Matthew's Grill owner1 Minas 
Dascalakis snores,-Rena gives 
him a mild shake. U.S. Magis
trate Herman Smith gets, a 
, poke In. the ribs and, '"{urn 
over, honejL" from wife Tom
mie Lou. But she waited to be 

marriage was safe 
sure their 

recommend 
measures. 

By GRETA TILLEY 
The Greensboro Record 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) -
Owls do it when snoozing and 
tigers do It too; Taxi drivers do 
it, but only <fii slowmghts. 

Abe Lincoln did It In the Lin
coln Room and Sir Winston 
Churchill did tt, loudly, in the 
stateroom aboard ship. '; 

A&T basketball coach Gene 
Littles did it once and his wife _ 
got tickled. When she told him before trying it 
in the morning, lie was embar- Abby's readi 
rassed. A beer-drinking man in 
Silver Springs, Md., did tt once 
and got clubbed headside with 
a billy stick. His wife was con
victed of assault. 

Senator Robert Morgan says 
he doesn't but ids wife says he 
does. Art shop owner Ginny Do
lan said site didn't but her hus
band said she did, and mini-
taped her to prove it. 

When Guilford Sheriff Paul 
Gibson does it, the walls 
tremble and Mrs. Gibson lies 
awake. When Mrs. Charlie Jus
tice does it, Choo-Choo (who 
doesn't) rolls her over. If Con
gressman Richardson Preyer • snorers ma, .~— _̂ 
does it, nobody has complained. ' the adjustment. If ear plugs or 

Bennett College President sleep-inducing devices (such as 
Isaac Miller does it, gently, but the Vermont remedy — one ta-
only when he's tired, Indians '"" ~"— *"H 

aren't supposed to do it but 
that is a myth — Lonnie Revels 
does it and so does Ills wife. 

Governor Jim Hunt, pre
dictably, does not. 

Dear Abby may not snore, 
but plenty of her readers do. So 
do their husbands and wives. 
One distressed bride wrote that 
since her marriage, she had 
been having nightmares about 
the mooing cows that once 
chased her across "a pasture. 
Hubby's snoring, it seems, 
brought back Jtae memory. 
How, she pleaded, does a wom
an sleep with a man who 
snores? 

Abby's readers 
more aggresive 
Tape his mouth* shut, says one, 
because nobody snores' while 
breathing through the nose. 
Sew a baseball into the back of 
his pajamas;'says another, so 
he can't sleep on his back. The 
most practical suggestion came 
from a reader prescribing two 
large whole cloves of garlic, a 
large glass of buttermilk, a raw 
egg and a pinch of pepper,'tak
en before retiring."No snoring 
guaranteed. 

No sleeping either. 
- In his book on snoring, Drj 
, Marcus H. Boulware says non 
Lsnorers may be forced to make 

-— cil ice nr 

imialing and exhaling, caused W 
.by obstructions in the respirato
ry tract. "Actually," • he- says, 
"it's the back of the .tongue 
that seems to do It. It gets in 

. the iway.'.'-. ->-
• Besides the blows and bags, 

snoring can bring tremendous 
- worry. .Studies have found. 
. recently "that apnea, a hall In 
breathing, usually temporary, 
sometimes happens during 
snoring. In severe cases this 
can be dangerous, even causing 

.death. Dr. Rothfeld stresses 
I this Is rare. 

"We Slave women coming in 
all the time saying their hus
bands stop breathing at night. 1 

• don't think that is usually a 
cause for alarm. It's not Un
common for people to stop 
breathing for short . times, 
maybe 10 seconds or so," with
out, realizing it." . 
• The March issue of the 'New 

England Journal of Medicine 
reports that oxygen - levels 
dropped in 20 of the 30 men 
monitored during one night's 
sleep, with no serious side ef
fects. (Few women experience 

By GRETA TILLEY 
For The Associated Press 

GREENSBORO — Owls do in, and'Sir Winston Churchill 
did it, loudly, in the stateroom aboard ship. 

A&T basketball coach Gene Littles did it once and his wife 
got tickled. When she told him in the morning, he was 
embarrassed. A beer-drinking man in Silver Spring, Md., 
did it once and got clubbed headside with a billy stick. His 
wife was convicted of assault. 

Sen. Robert Morgan says he doesn't but his wife says he 
does. Art shop owner Ginny Dolan said .she didn't but her 
husband said she did, and minitaped her to prove it. 

When Guilford Sheriff Paul Gibson does it, the walls 
tremble and Mrs. Gibson lies awake. When Mrs. Charlie 
Justice does it, Choo-Choo (who doesn't) rolls her over. If 
Congressman Richardson Preyer does it, nobody has 
complained. 

Bennett College President Isaac'Miller does it, gently, but 
only when he's tired. Indians aren't supposed to do it but 
that is a myth — Lonnie Revels does it and so does his wife. ' 

Gov. Jim Hunt, predictably, does not. 
Dear Abby may not snore, but plenty of her readers do. So 

do their husbands and wives. One distressed bride wrote 
that since her marriage, she had been having nightmares 
about the mooing cows that once chased her across a 
pasture. Hubby's snoring, it seems,' brought back the, 
memory. Ho\<i, she pleaded, does a woman sleep with a man 
who snores? 

When Winston-Salem State basketball coach Bighouse 
Gaines snores, wife Clara knocks him and he stops. When 
Matthew's Grill owner Minas Dascalakis snores, Rena 
gives him a mild shake. U.S. Magistrate Herman Smith 
gets a poke in the ribs and, "Turn over, honey," from wife 
Tommie Lou. But she waited to be. sure their marriage was 
safe before trying it. 

Abby's readers recommend more aggresive measures. 
Tape his mouth shut, says one; because nobody snores while 

breathing through the nose. Sew a baseball into the back of 
his pajamas, says another, so he can't sleep on his back: 
The most practical suggestion came from a reader 
prescribing two large whole cloves of garlic, a large glass of 
-buttermilk, a raw egg and a pinch of pepper, taken before 
retiring. No snoring guaranteed. 

No sleeping either. 
In his book on snoring, Dr. Marcus H. Boulware. says 

nonsnorers may be forced to make the adjustment. If ear 
plugs or sleep-inducing devices (such as the Vermont' 
remedy — one tablespoon of honey before bed) fail, try 

' beating the snorfer to sleep. If separate bedrooms are the 
only answer, Boulware strongly urges communication by 
telephone. 

He does not recommend chin straps, mouth dams or 
divorce, even in Reno,- since snoring by itself isn't a legal 
ground. Psychoanalysis, •• if you're rich and willing, is i 
chancy. Only one out of 100,000 are cured. 

What,- exactly, is the definition of all this misery? Dr. 
Alan Rothfeld, member of the UNC School of Medicine's 
pulmonary diyision, describes it as a series of sounds made 
while inhaling and exhaling, caused by obstructions in the 
respiratory tract. "Actually." he says, "it's the back of the' 
tongue that seems to do it. It gets in the way." » 

Besides the blpws and bags, snoring can bring tremen-
' dous worry Studies have found recently that apnea, a halt" 

in breathing, usually temporary, sometimes happens 
during snoring. In severe cases this can be dangerous, even • 
causing death. Dr. Rothfeld stresses this is rare. 

"We have women coming in all the time saying their 
husbands' stop breathing at night. I don't think that is 
usually a cause for alarm. It's not uncommon for people to' 
stop breathing for short times, maybe 10 seconds of so,;' 
without realizing it." 

The March issue of the New England Journal of Medicine 
reports that oxygen levels dropped in 20 of the 30 men 
monitored during one night's sleep, with no serious side 
effects. (Few women experience this.) 

person is fat, ..smokes 
— - " -in't sta Stay 

blespoon of honey before bed) 
fail, try beating the snorer to 
sleep. If separate bedrooms are 
the only answer, Boulware 
strongly urges communication 
by telephone. 
- He does not recommend chin 
straps, mouth dams or divorce, 
even In Reno, since snoring by 
itself isn't a legal ground. Psy
choanalysis, if you're rich and 
willing, is chancy. Only one out 
of 100,000 are cured.-" 
' What, exactly, is' the defini
tion of all this misery? Dr. 
Alan Rothfeld, member of the 
JJNC School of Medicine's pul
monary division, describes It as 
a series of sounds made while 

stacks, snores and can'1 
awake during the day, It might 
help to see a doctor. The usual 
medicine Is diet and no fhore 
cigarette-.. "In roughly halt,the 
cases, Uils works," Dr. Roth
feld says. "A million drugs 
have been tried without" much 
success. The ultimate treat
ment is a tracheotomy, a sure 
cure, but" surgeons are reluc
tant to dp It on heavy' people 
because .of complications,. • 

In lesS'Serious cases, shoring 
can.be fixed with simple sur
gery by an .ear-nose-th'rpat'floo 
tor, though other problems usu
ally are Involved -before this 
Surgery Is suggested. 
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BENNETT COLLEGE FRESHMAN Portia Dixon led 
the Belles to a 10-2 conference basketball season in Di
vision III of the NCAIAW Conference. Th« Greensboro 
native was named the conference" tournament's Most 
Valuable Player and made the First All-Conference Teanv 
The team's overall season record was 16-10. 
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Angered 
GREENSBORO (AP) -

Adoption of the competency 
testing program by state of
ficials and their dispute with 
the federal government over 
desegregation of higher 
education has raised the ire 
of a black leader. 

Kelly Alexander, the presi
dent of the North "Carolina 
chapter of the National Assn. 
for the Advancement of 
Colored People, spoke to 
students at Bennett College 
on Sunday. 

"North Carolina has never 
provided enough money to 
keep black institutions on the < 
level white institutions were 
kept." said Alexander, presi
dent of the state NAACP for 
the past 31 years. 

The U.S. Dept. of Health, 
Education and Welfare has 
been asked by the NAACP 
Legal Defense Fund to cut 

i off $89 million annually in 
i- assistance to the 11 white 
» campuses of the University 

of North Carolina system 
i HEW recently rejected a 
'UNC desegregation plan and 
initiated proceedings to Cut 
off part of the $89 million a 

i year the 16-campus system 
gets from Washington each 
year. - -
••Alexander said- the corn* 

' 'petency test for high school 
juniors is -a case of "-blacks 
being cheated out of separate 
but equal education. Nobody 
is debating whether we 
should be able to read or 
write." he said, but com
petency testing should begin 
before the 11th grade. 
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Bkar Abby May JNot Snore But Many Of Her Followers Do It Nightly"' 
«y GRETA TttLEY Dascalakis snores Rena eives * ^ J 

nie Greensboro Record him a mild shake' US Mae 6reath"»g- usually temporary, death Dr Rothfeld stresses bands stop breathing at night I breathing for short times. England Journal of Medicine monitored during one night's 
GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) — trate Herman Smith sets sometimes happens during this is rare. don't think that is usually a maybe 10 seconds or so, with r e p o r t s t h a t o x v g e n l e v e l s sleep, with no serious side ef-

Owls do it when snoozing and poke hi the ribs and Ti * s n o r "*- I n s e v e r e cases this "We have women coming in cause for alarm. It's not un- out realizing it." fects. (Few women experience 
tigers do it too. Taxi drivers do over honev " from wif T can be dangerous, even causing all the time saying their hus- common for people to stop The March issue of the New dropped in 20 of the 30 men this.) 
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By GRETA TILLEV 
The Greensboro Record 

GREENSBORO, N.C. iAP) — 
Owls do it when snoozing and 
tigers do it too. Taxi drivers dp 
it, but only on slow nights. 

Abe Lincoln did it in the Lin
coln Room and Sir Winstdh! 
Churchill did it, loudly, in the 
stateroom aboard ship. 

A&T basketball coach Gene 
Littles did it once and his wife 
got tickled. When she told him 
in the morning, he was embar
rassed. A beer-drinking man in 
Silver Springs, Md , did it once 
and got clubbed headside with 
a billy stick. His wife was con
victed of assault. 

Senator Robert Morgan says 
he doesn't but his wife says he 
does. Art shop owner Ginny Do-
lan said she didn't but her hus
band said she did, and mini-
taped her to prove it. 
t When Guilford Sheriff Paul 
Gibson does it, the walls 
tremble and Mrs. Gibson lies 
awake. When Mrs. Charlie Jus
tice does it, Choo-Choo (who 
doesn't) rolls her over. If Con-
gressnan Richardson Preyer 
does it, nobody has complained. 

Bennett College President 
Isaac Miller does it, gently, but 
only when he's tired. Indians 
aren't supposed to do it but 
that is a myth — Lonnie Revels 
does it and so does his wife. 

Governor Jim Hunt, pre
dictably, does not. 

Dear Abby may not snore, 
but plenty of her readers, do. So 
do their husbands and wives. 
One distressed bride wrote that 
since her marriage, she had 
been having nightmares about 
the mooing cows that once 
chased her across a pasture. 
Hubby's snoring, it seems, 
brought back the memory. 
How, she pleaded, does a wom
an sleep with a man who 
snores? 

When Winston-Salem State 
basketball coach Bighouse 
Gaines snores, wife Clara 
knocks him and he stops. When 
Matthew's Grill owner Minas 

SLtt 

Dascalakis shores, Rena gives 
him a mild shake. U.S. Magisj 
trate Herman Smith gets a 
poke in the ribs and, "Turn 
over, honey." from wife Tom 
mie Lou. But she waited to be 
sure their marriage was safe 
before trying it. 

Abby's readers recommend 
more aggresive measures 
Tape his mouth shut, says one, 
because nobody snores while 
breathing through the nose. 
Sew a baseball into the back of 
his pajamas, says another, so 
he can't sleep on his back, The ] 
most practical suggestion came 
from a reader prescribing two 
large whole cloves of gar l i c^ 
large glass of buttermilk, a ra'i 
egg and a pinch of pepper, tak-'. 
en before retiring. No snoring 
guaranteed. 

No sleeping either. 
In his book- tm—grioi iug*—Bfr 

Marcus H. Boulware says no; 
snorers may be forced to mat 
the adjustment. If ear plugs 
sleep-inducing devices (such . _ j 
the Vermont remedy — one 
tablespoon of honey before bed) 
fail, try beating the snorer to 
sleep. If separate bedrooms are 
the only answer, Boulware 
strongly urges communication 
by telephone. ? r 

He does not recommend chin 
straps, mouth dams or divorce, 
even in Reno, since snoring by 
itself isn't a legal ground. Psy
choanalysis, if you're rich and 
willing, is chancy. Only one out 
of 100,000 are cured. 

What,' exactly, is the defini
tion of all this misery? Dr. 
Alan Rothfeld, member of the 
UNC School of Medicine's pul
monary division, describes it as 
a series of sounds made while 
inhaling and exhaling, caused 
by obstructions in the respirato
ry tract. "Actually," he says, 
"it's the back of the tongue 
that seems to do it It gets in 
the way." 

Besides the blows and bags, 
snoring can bring tremendous 
worry. Studies have found 
recently that apnea, a halt in 
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Califano's criticism ignored UNC c a i n s ^ ™ v J 
- , > ^ S I . _ 353SSS&. ssaafcas*-. ££&*$*- f n d a v By ROB CHRISTENSEN 

Staff Writer 

Joseph A. Califano Jr. overlooked the prog
ress made by the University of North Carolina 
system when he said last weekend that little 
desegregation had been accomplished in the 
system, UNC President William C. Friday 
said Monday. 

Friday said Califano,-secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and Wel
fare, had "neglected to point out that 30 per
cent of the minority students are in the tradi
tionally black institutions and that we have 

made considerable gains in recent years." 
In a' speech in Atlanta Saturday, Califano 

said that blacks made up 6 percent of the 
enrollment at the II traditionally white UNC 
campuses and that whites accounted for only 4 
percent of the enrollment at the five tradition
ally blade campuses. 

Moreover, North Carolina is one of many 
states that have not reached an. accord with 
HEW on desegregating their systems of high
er education, Friday said in a telephone inter
view. 

Maryland, Mississippi and Lousiana, for 

example, have fought HEW in the courts dur
ing the last few years.1 Friday said. Ten more 
10 states, which also have racially dual univer
sity systems, have not received pressure from 
HEW to desegregate, tie said. 

"Only now is (Califano's) office beginning 
to meet with those states," Friday said. "1. 
think all of these are relevant b e t s that the 
public ought to ha ve." 

Friday also noted (hat HEW approved a 
UNC desegregation pen in 1974 and provision
ally approved a second UNC plan in May 1978. 

Califano announced on March 26 that HEW 
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would begin steps within 30 days to cut off up 
to $89 million in annual federal aid to UNC if 
state officials did not submit an acceptable 
desegregation plan. 

Attorneys for both sides in the dispute have 
been meeting in Washington in an effort to 
agree. But Friday said that, as far as he knew, 

. no progress had been made. 

A UNC Board of Governors meeting, sched
uled for Friday, has postponed by a week so 
the governing body could meet nearer to the 
HEW deadline. 

Meanwhile, the president of the state chap-

Dr. Miller, Joseph Brooks to Address 

Spring Conference at Bennett 

Student Gov't Leaders' 

Elected At B e h ^ f t 

BenneJJL College presi
dent, Dr. l.H. Miller, 
and Emergency Land Fund 
president, Mr. Joseph" F. 
Brooks, will address the 
general session of the 
Spring Conference of the 
Student Committee on 
Land Loss of. Blacks 
(SCOLLOB) which . will 
open at 10 a.m. on Satur
day, April 7, 1979 at 
Bennett College in Greens
boro, North Carolina. 

Students from through
out the state are invited to 
attend the conference be-
gining on Friday evening at 
six o'clock with "Howdy 
Hour" in Pfeiffer Science 
Hall. Mr. Michaeal A. 
Bourne, Student Govern
ment Association preside! 

«n , 

GREENSBORO - Miss 
Ellen Patrice- Brinkley was 
recently elected president 
of the Bennett College Stu
dent Government 
Association for 1979-80. 

A native of Trenton, Miss 
Brinkley currently serves as 
president of the junior class 
at the women's college. Her 
other a filiations include 
section editor for the college/ 
yearbook and a member of " 
Delta Sigma Theta Public 
Service Sorority. She is also 
a student residence hall 
assistant. 

Other SGA officers are 
Misses Sharonlyn Jones, 
vice president, Montgomery, 
Ala.; Sharon Sanders, secfe- z 
tary, Washington, D.C.; and 
Shaun Echols, Greensboro, 
parliamentarian. Treasurer 
for another term is Miss 
Deborah Hodges, a junior 
from Mt. Holly, N..,' 

i 

Holding the post of Miss 
Bennett college is Miss 
Kathy Crosby, a junior 
early childhood 
tion major. An 
member of Delta 
Theta Pubic 
Sorority and 
NAACP, she is the 

educa-
: active 
Sigma 

Service 
the 

daugh-
tor of Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph 
Crosby of Charlotte. 

Officers fo the Student 
Union Board are Misses 
Edwina Mitchell, president, 

. Hebron, Md.; Venus Fallen, 
vice president, Providence: 
Sherrell Larrry, Secretary, 
Chicago, 111; Ollie Sims, 
treasurer, Winston Salem; 
and Veronica Dotson, 
parliamentarian, Amelia, 
Va. 

Directing the affairs of. 
student residence hall con
cerns are Paula Griffin, 
president, Laurens S.C. and 
Jacquelin Ransom, vice 
president, Washington, D.C. 

of Shaw University, Raleig 

I ^CO I M i > - i / »«" 

, r a te OfflV 
N.CWiicy 
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) # 

Adoption of the competency 
testing program by state offi
cials and their dispute with the 
federal government over deseg
regation, of- higher education 
has raised the ire of a black 
leaden.: 

Kelly Alexander, the presi
dent of the North Carolina 
chapter, of the National Associ
ation for. the Advancement of 
Colored; People, spoke to stu
dents at Bennett College on 
Sunday, aes 

"North Carolina has never 
provided enough money to keep 
black institutions on the level 
white institutions were kept," 
said Alexander, president of the 
state NAACP for the past 31 
years. B ' 

Department 

will chair a discussion on 
election procedures in pre
paration for SCOLLOB 
election of" officers., on 
Saturday morning. The 
evening session will close 
with a Landowners' 
Workshop to familiarize", 
students with land.law. • 
& Election of. officers, 

conducted by Miss Gracie 
Pemberton of Johnson C. 
Smith University, Charlotte, 
will be held after the 
addresses of the keynote 
speakers. Other outstanding 
participants scheduled to 
appear include Graham 
Center Staff Member, Mr. . 
Virgil L. Chance as a 
representative of the • 
Rural Advancement Fund 
of the National Share
croppers Fund, Inc. 

At 2. p.m. Saturday, a 
panej /discussion on "Stem-

• ming the. Tide of Black 
Land.Loss", with Attorn
ey Mjjdred B. Paytoft as 

, moderator,' will point; out 
, ways of avoiding land' loss 
; by the . usual pitfalls- of 
" mortgage foreclosure, tax 
foreclosure, •adverse posses
sion, partition "sales, etc. A 
quesipn and answer period 
is'" planned, to answer 
questions which the general 
public may have concerning 
land problems. 

The public is cordially 
invited to attend -all 
sessions. / / 

~~ " ' v aipiomas. 

Crime wgwention workshop 
_tttl • * 

seeksipradig^Mpfiptecation 

ter of the NAACP has criticized North Caroli-
. na's stance in the desegregation dispute. 

"North Carolina has never provided enough 
money to keep black institutions on the level 
white instituions were kept," Kelly Alexander 
told students at Bennett College in Greensboro 
on Sunday. L 

Alexander also criticized the state high 
school competency program, saying testing 
should begin before the 11th grade. Starting 
with the class of 1980, an high school students* 
must pass the minimum skills test to receive 
dinlomaa 

1/21 If -7 

Bv RAOUEL STEWART id 
Special to the Peacemaker-, *^ 

Alumni Meeting jw . u 

The GreensBoro chapter of the Ben» i 
nett College Alumni Association will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the South
east Branch Library, 900 Si Benbow 
Road, with Gerald Townes of the Census 
Bureau's regional office speaking on 
"Functions of the Census." 

"Practical Application of 
Crime Prevention on the 
College Campus" was the 
theme for the Crime 
Prevention Workshop held 
recently at Bennett College: 

- Larry Barnes, Community 
Watch Coordinator, North 
Carolina Division of Crime 
Control and Public Safety, 
stressed neighbors should 
look out for one another. If 
one family leaves feome for a 
length of time, neighboring 
families should be alerted to 
watch the house, 

"A lady saw a man 
removing a television from 
her ne ighbor ' s house," 
Barnes said. "She went to 

investigate and he informed 

J.; television repair manl 
• "She" exclaimed, 'This is 

my lucky day. Mine needs 
''•"fixing'Too'" The televisions 
—were never recovered." 

Communi ty , watch is 
applicable • to . the college 
campus.- Each person in a 
section—of" the- dormitory 
should know -the others' 
schedule, i 

When one student leaves, 
the others should watch His 
or her room. Students, like 
the general public, should be 
aware tha t a campus/ 
community watch exists. 

Ted Marvin, director . of 
S e c u r i t y S e r v i c e s , 
UNC-Chapel Hill, discussed 
"Problem Identification as 
Related to Development of 
Crime Prevention." He noted 

O u s t a .little _w - - ^ _ _ 8 5 *hne and 
reffert" can prevent crime • 
-and a lot of pain." 

If students lock their car 
and room doors, keep their 
pocketbooks and wallets 
with them at all times, and 
become more aware of 

- s t r a n g e r s a round ' the 
•premises- petty theft can be 

- reduced. 

Sargeant Willie H. Horton 
and Sargeant Doug Shores of 
UNK^Greensboro explained 
organizing and implementing 
programs to^engrave student 
equipment. 

A list of students ' 
merchandise, they' suggested, 
should be kept by the 
security office and the 
student. This will be helpful 
in identifying and recovering 
stolen merchandise. 

O t h e r s u g g e s t i o n s 
•included taking pictures of 
one'sjewelry and'engraving 
one's license number or 
social security number on 

• televisions, radios,- and 
stereos. 

Dean Harold Bragg of 
Bennett stressed cohesive 
and cooperative attitudes by 
the whole college family .He 
said "a mature responsible 
attitude among the.faculty, 
staff, and students is- a 
helpful agent in 'crime 
prevention." 

Z a c k B r o w n i n g , 
Superintendent of Building 
and Grounds at Bennett 
commented, "I'm glad a lot 
of people turned out for the 
occasion. The effort was 
worthwhile. Maybe together 
we can stop crime." 

ctO 
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Bennett College Strives For ^ 

Crime Prevention Awareness 
R „ p . n , . . i e » _ — -

'&• 

•tJWf 
10/ 

k TN 7 x$i _ 
Poetry redding 
set at Bennett 

Alice Haden Merritt will present a poetry reading 
in the Bennett College Science Assembly Hall Friday 
at 2 p.m. Friday. y 

A resident of Danville, Va., she has received inter
national recognition for her poetry. An honorary mem
ber of the Eugene Field Society and Of the International 
Mark Twain Society, she has made appearances on tele
vision. One of "her books has been produced in Braille. 

College students are appreciative of her poems' 
"lyrical quality and ways in which expression is given to 
familiar scenes and experiences that are tender, realis
tic, and reverential in spirit and mood," said Dr. Helen 
Trobian, a member of Bennett's humanities faculty. 

The . US'; Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 

'has been asked by the NAACP 
Legal Defense Fund to cut off 
$69 million annually in assist
ance to the l i white campuses 
of the University of North Caro-

| Una system. HEW recently re-
j jected a UNC desegregation 
plan and initiated proceedings 

I to cut off part of the $89 million 
I a year the 16-campus system 
gets from Washington each 
year. 

Alexander said the com
petency test for high school 
juniors is a case of "blacks 
being cheated out of- separate 
but equal education. Nobody is 
debating whether we should be 
able to read or write," he said, 
but competency testing should 
begin before the 11th grade. 

Under the program, high 
school students will be given 
the test in the 11th grade and 
must pass it before becoming 

-eligible for a diploma. 

/ 
Rumors fe?? iO 

J 'HELLO, HOT LINE: Is it true 
- that Bennett College is planning to 

bny all the property in the 600 block 
of Bennett Street? I heard they were 
going to do this to expand the col
lege. Mrs. H.J. 
• Dear Mrs. H.J.: Dr. Isaac Miller, 

. president of the college, told HOT 
LINE that the college is planning to 
expand but not along Bennett Street. 

The zoning commission recently 
approved the rezoning of some prop
erty located near the college from 

light industrial to institutional but 
that area is.north of the college. 

GREENSBORO—A Trenton 
native, Ellen Patrice Brinkley., 
has been elected president of I 
Bennett College's . Student 
Government Association for 
1979-80. 

Ms. Brinkley currently serves 
as president of the junior class 
at the women's college.•'• \ t 

S r̂ nv,i'f ~rKti m&z-

By Raquel Stewart 
Special to the Post 

"Practical Application of 
Crime Prevention on the 

. College Campus" was the 
theme for the Crime Preven
tion Workshop held recently at 
BennetLCoIlege. 

Larry Barnes, Community 
Watch-Coordinator, North 

' Carolina-Division of Crime 
Control and Public Safety, 
stressed neighbors should look 
out for one another. If one 

'family leaves home for a 
length of time, neighboring 
families should be alerted to 
watch the house. 

"A lady saw a man remov
ing a television from her 
neighbor's house," Barnes 
said "She went to investi
gate and he informed her that 
he was the television repair 
man. She exclaimed, "This is 

t. my lucky day. Mine needs 
fixing too.' The televisions 
were never recovered." 

•' I - Community watch is appli
cable to the college campus. 
Each person in a section of the 
dormitory should know the 
others' schedule. When one 
student leaves, the others 
should watch his or her room. 

, Students, like the general pub-
1 lie, should be aware that a 
. campus-community watch 
• "exists. 

Ted Marvin, Director of 
Security Services, UNC-
Chapel Hill, discussed "Prob
lem Identification as Related 
to Development of Crime Pre
vention." He noted that "just 
a little time and effort" can 
'prevent crime and a lot of 
pain. If students lock their car 
and room doors, keep their 
pocketbooks and wallets with 
them at all times, and become 
more aware of strangers 

•"around the premises, petty 
. theft can be reduced. 

Sergeant Willie H. Horton 
and Sergeant Doug Shores of. 
UNC-Greensboro explained 
organizing and Implementing 
programs to engrave student 
equipment. A list of students' 

i merchandise, they suggested, 
. should be kept by the security 
. office and the student. This 

will be helpful in identifying 
9 and recovering stolen mer-
I chandise. Other suggestions 
Included taking pictures of 

one's Jewelry and engraving 
one's license number or social 
security number on televi
sions, radios, and stereos. 

Dean Harold Bragg of 
Bennett stressed cohesive and 
cooperative attitudes by the 
whole college family. He said, 
"A mature, responsible atti- . 
tude among the faculty, staff, 
and students is a helpful agent 
in crime prevention." 

Zack Browning, Superinten-

dent of Building and Grounds c 
at Bennett commented, "I'm f: 

glad a lot of people turned out >^ 
for the occasion. The effort R, 
was worthwhile. Maybe to- .f • 
gether we can stop crime." tit 

Crime prevention is a very <ji 
serious job and people work- '< 
ing together can make it ?: 
easier. // . 

O<K 
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Kathy Crosby 
An active student' 

Kathy Crosby 

Named "Miss._ 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

t l w a n d a Blue 3 - b * 
Elwanda Blue, daughter , ~. 

E. Blue of Lincoln Street, has been chosen to repre
sent Bennett College in .Mobil Oil Corporation's 
"Explore the Business WorM" program to be held 
April 23 in New York Ci ty . . 

. IRlas Blue was chosen as a part icipant based on 
her original essay entitled, "Why Do You Want to 
Explore the Business World and What Do You 
Think You Will Gain From I t . " 

The p rogram is designed to provide' the par
ticipants With useful input on the process of 
evaluating one 's ca ree r objectives. 

Miss Blue is a 1977 graduate of Concord Senior 
HigJ; School. v v _ 

A " * _ ^ /Bebe Davis "ZS"? t a ^ ^ j MCAmif 
l Bebe Davis, a home economics major at Bennett 

College, was recently named a recipient of the col
lege's Division of Science Facul ty Scholarship 
Award of $300. 

The award is given to a rising junior or senior in 
each of the four divisions of instruction at Bennett 
who has maintained high academic performance 
and satisfactory personal growth. 

Miss Davis is fne daughter of Mrs. Betty B. Davis 
of Boger Conit, Concord. 

Fryefo 'speak /?&*•«£ 4jaolt<i 
State Rep. Henry Frye of Greensboro will speak at 

4 p.m. Sunday in the chapel at Bennett College for the 
annual Senior Vesper Convocation. He will address the 
congregation on the meaning of being a Christian citi
zen. Family and friends are invited to attend. 

?- Ellen Patrice Brinkley of Trenton has been elected 
president of the Bennett College Student Government 
Association. 

Serving with her is Shaun Echols of Greensboro, 
parliamentarian. 

I Xi «6 fvp NL, A\j 
| Elected •4t/\y\<t 

GREENSBORO, N. C. -rEllen ( 

Patrice Brinkley was recently 
elected president of the Bennett 
College Student Government 
Association for 1979-80. 

A native of Trenton. Ellen 
currently serves as president of 
the junior class, at the women s 
college. Her other affiliation 
includes section editor for the 
college yearbook and a member 
of Delta Sigma Theta Public Ser
vice Sorority. She la also a 
student residence hall assistant-

nncluded taking pictures of | 

N.C. education disputes anger black leader 
£ S^ Advance Elizabeth ftkA/t. ^Itc/H 

\ 

Bttza 
___ ^_— - — Adop 

tion of the competency testing program 
by state officials and their dispute with 
t h e f e d e r a l g o v e r n m e n t over 
desegregation of higher education has 
raised the ire of a black leader. 

Kelly Alexander, the president of the 
North Carolina chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, spoke to students at 
Bennett College on Sunday. 

"North Carolina has never provided 
enough money to keep black institutions 
on the level white institutions were 
kept," said Alexander, president of the 

state NAACP for the past 31 years. 
The U.S. Department of Health, 

Education and Welfare has been asked 
by the NAACP Legal Defense Fund to cut 
off $69 million annually in assistance to 
the 11 white campuses of the University 
of North Carolina system. HEW recently 
rejected a UNC desegregation plan and 
initiated proceedings to cut off part of the 
$89 million a year the 16-campus system 
gets from Washington each year. 

Alexander said the competency test for 
high school juniors is a case of "blacks 

being cheated out of separate but equal 

BENNETT COLLEGE education. Nobody is debating whether 
we should be able to read or write," he 
said, but competency testing should 
begin before the 11th grade. .y^ 

P e o p l e ~><^ 
p*;iM Kotf$ v/_flf-f»< r~> l 

vhree Greensboro students at Bennett College re
cently were honored at Recognition Day. They were:-
Sharon Horton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Horton 
of 202 Beech St.. the Lula Donnell Award for the fresh
man making the most outstanding scholastic record of' 
the year: Linda Smith of 10-B Hiltin Place, junior math
ematics-engineering student, the $1,000 Honeywell Inc. 
Scholarship in engineering, and Portia Dixon of Route 
15. Greensboro. Freshman Athlete of the Year. 

> Haden Merritt, 

H » H - W « / 7 ? Daily ArtAtrif _ 

Bennett CoUege" 
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Patrice Brinkley was recently 
elected president of the Ben
nett College Student Govern
ment Association for 1979 - 80. 

A native of Trenton, N.C, 
Ellen currently serves as 
president of the junior class at 
the women's college. Her 
other affiliations include sec
tion editor for . the college 
yearbook and a memoer of 
Delta Sigma Theta Public Ser
vice Sorority. She is also a 
student residence hall assis
tant, .ft,. 

Other SGA officers are 
Sharonlyn Jones, vice presi
dent, Montgomery, Ala.; 
Sharon Sanders, secretary, 
Washington, D.C; and Shaun 
Echols, Greensboro, parlia
mentarian. Treasurer for 
another term is Deborah 
Hodges, a junior from 
Mt. Holly, N.J. 

Holding the post of Miss 
Bennett College is Kathy Cros
by, a junior early childhood 
education major. An active 
member of Delta Sigma Theta 
Public Service Sorority and 
the NAACP, she is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Crosby of Charlotte," N.C..,' 
• Officers of the Student 

Union Board are Edwina Mit
chell, president, Hebron, Md,; 
Venus Fallen, vice president, 
Providence, N .C; Sherrell 
Larry, secretary, Chicago, 
111.; Ollie Sims, treasurer, 
Winston-Salem, N .C ; and 
Veronica Dotson, parliamen
tarian, Amelia, Va. 

Directing the. affairs of stu-; 
dent residence hall concerns 
are Paula Griffin, president, 
Laurens, S.C. and Jacqueline 
Ransom, vice president, 
Washington. DC. / / 

ft 

£ I MRS. OPHELIA R. SIMPSOff * # / , % / ^ 
REIDSVILLE — Mrs. Ophelia Reese Simpson, of 

Rt. 1, Eden, died Wednesday at Morehead Memorial 
Hospital in Eden. 

Funeral will be 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Saint John, 
United Methodist Church, where she was a member I 
and Sunday school teacher, with the Rev. Lawrence E.j 
Johnson officiating. Burial will be in Reeses' Cemetery.' 

A native "of Rockingham County, she was a retired 
elementary-school teacher at Douglas High School in 
Eden and a matron at Bennett College in Greensboro. 
She was a member of Minister's Wives Club in Greens
boro arid United Methodist Women. 

Surviving are stepson, Emmett Simpson of New 
York, N.Y.; foster son, Charles Smith of Bridgeville, 
Del.; stepdaughters, Mrs. Esther Hollaway of Washing
ton, Mrs. Lois Fairley of New York, Mrs. Maggie Mat
thews of Detroit, Mich.; foster daughter, Mrs. Alonia 
Tue of Dover, Del., sister, Miss Blanche Reese of 
Eden; foster brother, Ralph Smith of Eden; four step-
grandchildren; six foster grandchildren. 

The family will be at home of Miss Reese, Rt. 1, 
Eden. 

Black Leader Is Irked 
'Over Tests, HEW Dispute 

/=T 

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) Legal Defense Fund to cut off 

Reciial 
351 

T h e B e / i n e U , . . College 
Department of Music will 

. present a Junior Organ 
Recital by Katie Dodson, 
Sunday, Apr. 22, at 7 p.m. 
in the Annie MernepPfeiffer 
Chapel. Everyone is cordially 
invited. *r/*>/"7 ̂  PlOUiTnaw 

Adoption of the competency 
testing program by state of
ficials and their dispute with 
the federal government over 
desegregation of higher 
education has raised the ire of a 
black leader. 

Kelly Alexander the 
president of the North Carolina 
chapter of the National 
Association for the Advan
cement of Colored People, 
spoke to students at Bennett 
College on Sunday. 

"North Carolina has never 
provided enough money to keep 
black institutions on the level 
white institutions were kept," , 
said Alexander, president of -
the state NAACP for the past 31 
years. 

The U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 
has been asked- by the NAACP 

GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) - Aflop- Wilson Stu 
[ion of the competency testing program 
by state officials and their dispute with 
the federal government oyer desegrega
tion of higher education has raised the 
ire of a black leader. 

Kelly Alexander, the presidenfof the 
North Carolina chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Col
ored People, spoke to students at Ben
nett College on Sunday. 

"North Carolina has never provided 
enough money to keep black institutions 
on the level white institutions were 
kept," said Alexander, president of the 
state NAACP for the past 31 years. 

The U.S. Department'of Health, Edu
cation and Welfare has been asked by 
the NAACP Legal Defense Fund to cut 
off $69 million annually in assistance to 
the 11 white campuses of the University 
of North Carolina system. HEW re
cently rejected a UNC desegregation 
plan and initiated proceedings to cut off 
part of the $89 million a year the 16-
campus system gets from Washington 

$69 million annually in 
assistance to the 11 white 
campuses of die University of 
North Carolina system. HEW 
recently rejected a UNC 
desegregation plan and 
initiated proceedings to cut off 
part of the $89 million a year 
the 16-campus system gets 
from Washington each year. 

Alexander said the com
petency ' test for high school 
juniors is a case of "blacks 
being cheated out of separate 
but equal education Nobody is 
debating whether we should be 
able to read or write," he said, 
but competency testing should 
begin before the 11th grade. 

Under the program, high 
school students will be given 
the test in the 11th grade and 

, must pass it before becoming^ 
eligible for a diploma. \ ^ _ 

'onors 
Wilson Student 

GREENSBORO Gwen
dolyn Speight", ?".a junior la 

education 

each year. 
\ \ 

intermediate 
dent at Ben 
nett College] 
is the reci
pient of a Di
vision of Ed
ucation' Fac-

• ulty Scholar
ship Award 

The award is 
given to an 
upperclass stu
dent in each 
of the women's , — 
college's four divisions of in
struction who has maintained a 
high academic average and 
satisfactory personal-social 
growth. 

Miss Speight is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs George Speight, 
who reside at 313 Barbour St. in 
Wilson.ha-'S T?rt»« Mlsgt.qx. 

stu-

SPEIGHT 
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Seeks Miss Black America Title A.I 

Bennett Freshman Crowned Pageant Queen 

Davis 

BV DAVID NEWTON 
• Daily News Staff Writer 

The excitement began building shortly after 
8 p.m. when the 10 finalists clicked off stage 
at the Carolina Theater on wobbly high heels 
and began alternately embracing each other 
in the backstage gloom and holding their ele
gant gowns off the grimy floor. 

Before the winner — Carolyn Davis, a 
19-year-old Bennett College freshman — was 
crowned 2V2 hours later, each of the 10 wom
en had practiced their bit of yoga to ward off 
the tension and backstage boredom as the au
dience of 500 swept the evening along on a 
sea of applause augmented by a five-piece pit 
band. 

The proscenium arch at the Carolina Thea
ter is Laced by silver-painted ladies cavorting 
in gauzy gowns. Off stage behind the curtains 
the muses do this to their practioners: 

Monica Motley sits back-to-back with a fel
low contestant on a paint-splattered piano 
bench. Suddenly the two women lock arms 
and begin rocking back and forth as a contes
tant sings. 

Another contestant loudly pops open a can 
of soda pop and is greeted by a small geyser. 

Emcee Spencer Gwyn snaffles his cue 
cards, snubs out his cigarette hi a tin pie pan 
of butts and shuffles his cards again. He takes 
a slug oat of his thermos. 

In the dark shadows a member of the tech 
crew with shoulder length hair points toward 
the ceiling. The finger is attached to an arm 
crawling with tatoos. 

. As the 10 finalists ran through the talent 
acts they presented Friday night, Cynthia 
Long, contestants coordinator, explains these 

thinp called beauty pageants which she 
knows as a marathon. 

"It's like being a mother for 21 young la
dies," she says of the contestants. Stocking 
runs, torn dresses, broken straps, fractured 
zippers and the magic of thread, needle and 
scissors are her diet of disaster. 

Minutes earlier she had Laid down the law 
to one of the 10 finalists. With her arrival in 
the Top 10 the contestant felt she would say 
how much jewelry was tasteful in the swim-
wear competition. •• v- «g» 

And pageant director John Parker, one 
hand jammed in his tuxedo and the other ruf
fled hand cutting the air for emphasis, ex
plains what the 2-year-old pageant wants to 
achieve. / .... 

"It's more than just beauty, talent and in
tellect," he says. The pageant with its ups and 

downs is a microcosm of life and allows the 
contestants to grow, he adds. 

The 21 contestants spent 85 hotn> in re
hearsals and group activity since February-
Davis now competes for the state Miss Black 
America crown in Winston-Salem May 1; and 
19. 

"It's a great honor, it really is," said the 
Florence, S.C., native in the teary aftermath 
of her "surprise" crowning. Her talent pre-
santation was a song from the Broadway bit 
"The Wis." The communications and speech 
pathology major receives a $250 scholarship. 

First runner-up was Charlotte Stewart of 
Hartford, Conn., who attends Bennett Col
lege. Second runner-up was Monica Motley, 
a Bennett College student, formerly of De
troit. And third runner-up was Tanya LeGette 
of Greensboro, a mass communications major 
at A&T State University. 

i , - v w i 2 . ' T f 

miss Davis moves on 

to state competition 

& r \ 
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Th 
Staff photo by Dave Nicholson-

e winner 
Davis (right) with roommate Linda Stanley 

1 

"It's a great honor, it really is," said Carolyn Davis, a 19-year-old 
Bennett College freshman, after she was crowned Miss Black Ameri
ca Greensboro Saturday night 

Ms.' Davis, a native of Florence, S.C., was one of 21 contejants 
competing for the title. The communications and speech pathology 
major now competes for the state Miss Black America title in Win
ston-Salem May 18-19: 

Ms. Davis, who said she was surprised to win, received a $250 
scholarship. Her talent presentation was a song from the Broadway 
hit "The Wiz." " 

In all, it was a big night for Bennett, as students from the school 
also captured first and second runner-up positions. 

I * 
Charlotte Stewart of Hartford, Conn., and Monica Motley, for

merly of Detroit, were named first and second runners-up, respec
tively. Tanya LeGette, a mass communications major at A&T State 
•University, was third runner-up. 
vjr About 500 persons attended the pageant at the Carolina Theatre 
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Hang gliders 
to take off 

NAGS HEAD - More 
than 50 hang gliders will 
sail from Jockey's Ridge 
during the seventh annual 
Nags Head Hang- Gliding 
Spectacular May 11-13. 

Sponsored by the Dare 
County Jaycees and Kitty 
Hawk Kites, the event will 
include duration, distance 
and target competition. 
The contestants will try to 
top the Outer Banks hang-
gliding duration record of 
one hour, 40 minutes. 

ENTERPRISE 
HIGH POINT, N. C 

MAY-*—79 

Bennett Program 
Bennett College home economics Students are 

in the midst of their annual spring program. It 
started Wednesday and ends Sunday, April 29. On 
Friday, a tea honored new members of Kappa 

" Omicron Phi, national home ec honor society. The 
program will end with a tour of High Point's 

, Southern Furniture Market Center. 

"^Ws 

Bennett Slates 
Commencement 

J^ GREENSBORO - Bennett 
College will' hold its W6th 
commt#ncemel | "Sunday, 
May -13, on the campus 
quadrangle. Mrs. Thelma T. -
Daley, d i rec ted of the 
Baltimore. Md._ Schools' 
career education program, 
will be the speaker 

Other activities include a 
workshop, concert and social 
eventsActivities will begin 
Friday, May 11, and continue 
through the weekeTtt" 

J e ru i e t t College , „ ^ 

State Rep. Henry Frye will be- speaker 
for the annual senior vesper convocation 
at 4 p.m. Sunday in the chapel. * \. 

Y ~ 
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Staff Photo By Joe Rodriguez 

That Time Again 
Bennett College senior Regina Sabo-
leh from Sierra Leone, West Africa, 
works on a term paper for an educa
tion class in the college library. Re
g i n a , a. h o m e e c o n o m i c s a n d 
education major, will graduate in 

December. But, like many of her 
classmates she must first complete 
term papers and prepare for final 
exams which always seem to come 
about this time of year. 

Writer's Talk Set ^ 
1. 

fa AMws ,fN 
The Rev. Peter Addo,.poet, writer and^storyteller, 

ill read from bis latest work, "African Folktales," at 9 
a.m. Tuesday at Joyner School. He is chaplain of Ben
nett College. 

Q'k&to. fkc&^ljr 
•^3,7-If 

& $21 seek crown of MissfBlack America 
t ^ 

' The second annual Miss Black Ameri
ca Beauty Pageant of Greensboro will be 
at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at the 

: Carolina Theater at 310 S. Greene St. 
The pageant is designed to generate a 

sense of responsibility, self-confidence 
. and creativity as well as help the mental, 
I social and cultural development of black 
contestants. J*v , 

Emcee for the pageant will be Spencer 
Gwynn, assistant principal at Grimsley 
High School and play-by-play football an
nouncer. ;> 

Highlighting the pageant will be enter
tainment provided by contestants from 
Last year's event. These guest perform
ing artists are Cheryl McNeil, 1978 first 
Tunner-up; Jennifer Wells, 1978 second 
runner-up; Debra Gordon; and Beverly 
Hughes. 
' Also, Walter Anderson will be guest 
soloist. 

Edna D. Davis, last year's winner, will 
crown the 1979 beauty queen. 

Participating in the pageant will be 21 
young women who will demonstrate 
their abilities, charm, talent and poise. 
They are as follows: 

Doretha A. Avery of Greensboro, 
sponsored by Star Child Productions, is 
a student at UNC-G. She plans to be
come a pediatrician. Her hobbies in
clude reading, astrology, dancing and 
singing. 

Angela T. Bynum of Smithfield, spon
sored by First Citizens Bank and Trust 
of Smithfield, is a freshman majoring in 
music education at Bennett College. She 
is a former Miss Black Teen-ager of 
Johnston County. 

Irene LaBelle Chavis of Greensboro, 
sponsored by Laughlin Memorial Meth
odist Church is a sophomore business 
administration major at Bennett Col
lege. She plans to earn a bachelor of 
science degree and raise a family. 

Anita J. Clark, of Greensboro, spon
sored by St. James Baptist Church, is a 

graduate of PfcC. Central tJJniversity at 
Durham. She is employed at Western 
Electric as an information system de
signer. Her hobbies are swimming, jog
ging and reading. 

Carolyn P. Davis, sponsored by Gar
rett-Richardson Janitorial Service, is a 
native of Florence, S.C. She is a commu
nications and speech pathology major at 
Bennett College. 

Brenda L. Galbreath of Wilson, spon
sored by The New Imageris a mass com
munications major at A&T State 
University. After graduation, she plans 
to become a model and singer. 

Cheryl C. Holmes of Hartford, Conn., 
sponsored by Burnett's Sanitary Dry 
Cleaners, is a student at Bennett College 
majoring in health science. Planning to 
become a hospital administrator, she is 
also interested in piano and photogra
phy. 

Sherrel Lam, a native of Chicago, 111., 
sponsored by Triad Executive Planners, 

is a political science major at Bennett 
College. Her goal is to become a lawyer. 

Tanya B. LeGette of Greensboro, 
sponsored by Keystone Associates, is a 
mass communications major at A&T 
State University. Planning to become an 
author, she also enjoys reading poetry, 
bowling, cooking and sewing. 

Gwendolyn C. Lindsey of Reidsville, 
sponsored by Cosmos Restaurant and 
Club, is a student at Rockingham Com
munity College. She wants to model, act 
and sing. 

Arlisa C. Lowe of Kernersville, spon
sored by Beautyrama, is a student at 
Bennett College majoring in electrical 
engineering./Her hobbies include paint
ing, writing poetry and sewing. 

Mary F. Lyons of Rocky Mount, spon
sored by Leon Roberts, is a chemistry 
major at A&T State University. Her hob
bies include horesback riding, traveling 
and meeting people. 

Monica J. Motley, va former resident 

of Detroit, Mich., sponsored by the Ken
dall Center staff, is a student at Bennett 
College. Her goal is to be successful in 
advertising as a broadcasting writer. 

Marion Rogers of Greensboro, spon
sored by Durham's Exxon and the Gate 
City Law Enformcement, is a junior at 
A&T State University majoring in fash
ion merchandising. She enjoys atten
ding car races and meeting new people. 

Joyce A. Scott of New Bern, spon
sored by Dr. J.E. Marshall, is a student 
at A&T State University where she is 
pursing a career hi business administra
tion. She enjoys dancing, singing and 
jogging. 

Marilyn A. Smith of Greensboro, spon
sored by Dr. George Gay, is a child de
velopment major at A&T State 
University. 

Charlotte M. Stewart of Hartford, 
Conn., sponsored by Novella Stewart, is 
a student'at Bennett College. She plans 
to enter the recording field of music. 

Charlene Simpson of Greensboro, 
sponsored by Jeta's Beauty Salon and 
the Phillips Avenue Texaco, is a fresh
man accounting major at Elon College. 
Her hobbies include swimming, roller 
skating and traveling. 

Artreatha V. Tharrington of Bridge
port, Conn., sponsored by Russel Tem
ple CME Church and Emmanuel United 
Church of Christ, is a drama major at 
Bennett College. 

Rhonda F. Williams of Greensboro, 
sponsored by Tom Scott, is a student at 
Guilford Technical Institute. She is also 
employed by the City of Greensboro as a 
clerk. 

Yvonne S. Williams of Fayetteviller 
sponsored by Beath Adams, is a student 
at A&T State University. She enjoys 
writing poetry and participating in 
sports. She plans to attend Barbizon 
Modeling and Finishing School at New 
York and become a model. 

Miss Lyons Miss Motley 

A 

I 
Miss Lindsey 

Miss Stewart Miss Tharrington Miss R. Williams Miss Y. Williams 

$J$fp,tional Sorbrity Head 

To Give Bennett Speech^ 
Weekend commencements 

• G * n ^ A 
V 
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Thelma T. Daley, a nationally recog
nized school counselor and national pres
ident of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Inc.. will deliver the commencement 
speech at Bennett College Sunday, May 
•13._ ;. 

Daley's 3 p.m. speech on the campus 
quadrangle will highlight activities 
planned during Bennett's 106th Com
mencement-Alumnae Weekend. 

A graduate of Bowie State College and 
New York University, Daley directs the 
Baltimore County Career Education 
Program. 

She is president of the American Per
sonnel and Guidance Association and 
has served as president of of the Ameri
can School Counselors Association. 

Daley also is the 16th national presi
dent of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, a 
public service organization with over 
87,000 undergraduate and alumnae 
members, i f .* 

Other activities for the weekend in
clude alumnae workshops, a concert and 
several social events. The workshops 
will be held in Pfeiffer Science Hall 00 
Friday, May 11., 

The first session, at 9 .m., is Alumnae 
Recruitment of Students Consultants 
are Mary T. Coleman, former student re
cruitment professional, Moses Jones, di
rector of admissions. Johnson C. Smith 
University in Charlotte; and Mary M 
Eady. director of records and admis
sions. Bennett College 

THELMA 
DALEY 

Bennett 
Speaker 

At 10:30 a.m., a session on the recruit
ment and use of alumnae volunteers will 
be held. Consultants are Dr. Van S. Air 
len, executive' director. TACTICS; ana 

"H. Perk Robins, vice president for De-
, velopment and University Relations, 

University of Georgia. Robins also will 
direct a session on "Techniques of Al
umnae Solicitation" at 1:45 p.m. 

The final workshop, Responsibilities 
of Alumnae Officers, will be at 3:15 p.m. 
with Clarence Jones, deputy mayor of 
Boston, Mass., and president of the Win
ston Salem State University National Al
umni Association as the speaker. ? 

On Saturday, May 12, alumnae will 
participate in the White Breakfast in the 
David D. Jones Student Union at, 8 a.m. 
The All Bennett Luncheon will be held 
at the Holiday Inn Four Seasons, alum
nae headquarters. 

Bennett President Isaac Miller will re
ceive seniors and visiting parents at his 
home from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. Satur
day. An alumnae disco will be held at 
the Holiday Inn. 

SofTcolIeges to award degrees 
** * r _ e . . ^ i n the Greensboro Coliseum. Robinson . • J ^ ™ ^ J * & $ ? X 

BY MARTHA WOODALL 
Record Staff Writer 

The annual round of college commencements be
gins in Guilford County this weekend when five of the 
seven colleges and universities here hand out diplomas 

Some 2,700 students in Greensboro and High Point 
are exoected to receive associates and bachelors de
gree!; A n X 87^dvanced students will rece.ve mas-
tens and doctoral degrees. 

Speakers for the major event on the campus calen
darsEnge from former Sen. Sam Ervin, who will debv-
erthe commencement address at Greensboro College, 
to ABC-TV anchorman Max Robinson, who will speak 
at North Carolina A&T State University. 

The local commencement schedule shapes up as 

f 0 U ° r AjtT State University Seven hundred undergrad-
u a t , ^ m a s S T i L s wiU be ^ e r r « g 
the nivenitj'J « • * commencement, wnlcn oeE 

1 i-.fi,: Sund,» in th. « « * » * - B ° b " " m 

s hAn™. rstsS'^p^ 
'jgri counseling professional, will speak. 

• Greensboro College ceremonies will get under 
wavSuSayatlSO p.m. on the college's front campus. 
Tease of rain, ceremonies will be moved to OdeJ Au-
".'. . ~_ prvin win give the commencement address. 
g JSeTwff l t a i r C Approximately 100 seniors. 

• Guilford College. James Franklin Childress a 
1962 alumnus, will return to speak during commence
ment Saturday at 10:30 a.m. on the lawn near Archdale 
Sal" CWUress who holds a Ph.D. in religious studies 
from Yale University, is a member of the Kennedy In-
stitute of Ethics at Georgetown University. Some 250 
bachelor! and 17 associates degrees will be conferred 
at the college's 141st graduation. « case of rain, gradua
tion will be held in Dana Audit 1um. 

• High Point College. Approximately 195 four-year 
d e e r e e s 3 be awarded Sunday * 11 aJJLin the coW 
feK'sMumni Gymnasium. National known Leungton 
£ Robert E/Ttoiberlake will address the graduates. 

• University of North CaroUna-Greensboro^The 
university's 87th graduation will be held May 13 in the 
G r e e S r o Coliseum at 11 a.m. An estimated MMun-
dereraduates will receive diplomas while 625 graduate 
dfJrees including 79 doctorates, will be awarded Dj 
PauUMuSSalawyer and educator who was the hrs 
K S to be ordained a priest by the Ep.scopal 
Church, wiU be the speaker. ^ ^ 

• John Wesley College. The intertenomir^onal 
college hi High Point will confer eight bachelors de-

me commencement speaker. ^ ^ H 
first graduation since it moved from Greensboro to 
High Point before the start of the current academic 
year. 

Achievement | £J 

$ 

GREENSBORO — Honor! 
student Barbara G Murphy, a 
junior at Bennett College in 
Greensboro, was cited recently 
at the -Annual Spring Honor's 
Convocation for her work and 
achievement. 

Miss" Murphy, daughter of 

Floyd'.. and Lila Murphy of 
Pollocksville, will be inducted 
this spring into Alpha Kappu Mu 

•'Honor Society and the Senior 
Honor Society. Last semester-
she was inducted into Pi 
Garnmu Mu Honor Society in 
Social Sciences ^ 

CAR0UNA PEACEMAKER 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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Time is now 
Finishing a college or 

graduate degree on a 
part- t ime basis, learning 
skills for a new job, 
preparing for a mid-life 
career change, and education 
for personal enrichment are 
among topics to be discussed 
at a special continuing 
educa t ion opportunities 
program, Sunday, April 29 
at Providence Baptist Church 
Fel lowship Hall , 1106 
Tuscaloosa St., from 4 pjru 
to 5 p.m. 

The event, entitled "[The 
Time Is Now," is sponsored 
jo in t ly by the North 
C a r o l i n a A&T State 
University Department of 
Adult Education and the 
University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro Office of 
A d u 1 t S t u d e n t s in 
conjunct ion with there 
c h u r c h e s : Providence 
Baptist j St. Mai thews United 
M e t h o d i s t , St J a m e s 
Presbyterian and Trinity 
AME Zion. Members from 
o ther churches in the 
community are invited to 
attend. 

. Representatives from N.C. 
A&T, UNC-G, Bennett 
College, Greensboro College, 
Guilford College, Guilford 
Technical Institute, and 
L i f e t i m e L e a r n i n g 
O p p o r t u n i t i e s at the 

fefe-JcHoIlR-
SHIP — Miss Brenda Boyette, 
a freshman home economics 
major at Bennett College, 
Greensboro, was presented a 
Torrance Scholarship in the 
amount of $225 at the school's 
annual Recognition Day. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. Julia 
L. Boyette of Goldsboro. > 

Greensboro Public library 
will be on hand to discuss 
and disseminate information 
on such vital topics as 
p rograms and courses 
available, special admissions 
programs, cost and financial 
aid, programs for senior 
citizens, educational and 
career planning for adults, 
s c h e d u l e s , credi t by 
examination, adult study 
skills, and available evening 
programs. For additional 
information, Call Sam Buie, 
N.C. A&T, 379-7840 or 
Joyce Wainer, UNOG, 
379-5263* ' 
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" G R E E N S B O R O ; - ' Bennett 
College wdl hold its iWUfrorn-
mencement at 3 p.m. next'Sun-
day.on the campus quadrangle 

Thjna, T: Daley, director of 
the Baltimore County-, Md 
Bdard of Education • Career 
Education Program, will 
f £ , l v e r the commencement 
addre

H
ss- S h« i» the n . t i 0 n " 

president of Delta SigmaVEheta 
Sorority, a public-se&ice 
organization with more than 
H7.JHH> undergraduate and 
alumnae members 

rA^'f»' QU^r activities. f6r7the 
commencement-alumnae ''Week
end^ include alumnae 'work-
>>nqps a concert, and.several 
soc at events 

Thdworkshopiw^beinthe 
f " S c - ' e n c v- Hall on 

l a d * , beginning at ,9 a.m 

1 $ r e e s e s s i o n s iWfconcern 
alumnae recruitment'of stu
dents and the responsibility of 
•ilurnnae officers, j 

Onx Saturday, alumnae will 
attend a breakfast, luncheon 
dinner and an alumnae disco 

' • 3 • t 
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CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 

yaoighnetta Carr Darlene Donm 

Roberta Judd Pamela Morris 
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Local students among 

honored at Bennett 
Area students who attend 

Bennett College were among 
those students honored at 
t h e c o l l e g e ' s annual 
Recognition Day. Honorees 
w e r e r e c o g n i z e d ' for 
o u t s t a n d i n g academic 
achievement, service and 
special achievements. 

Sharon Hor ton , the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Horton of 202 Beech 
St., was the recipient of the 
Lula Donnell Award. It is 
given to the freshman from 
Greensboro considered to 
have made the most 
outstanding scholastic record 
during the year. 

Phyllis E. Gray of Route 2 
and Roberta C. Judd of 910 
Stephens St. were recipients 

of the Marie Clapp Moffitt 
Scholarships in Home 
E c o n o m i c s ( 3 0 0 ) in 
recognition of academic 
achievement. Both were 
recent ly inducted into 
Kappa Omicron Phi National 
Home Economics Honor 
Society. 

I n r e c o g n i t i o n of 
o u t s t a n d i n g ac t i v i t y , 
performance and academic 
achievement, the following 
students were honored in 
their respective fields of: 
study by the Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu 
Honor Society: Darlene 
Donnell, 1223 Woodbriar, 
Clothing and Textiles; 
Vaughnetta H. Carr, 801 
Reid St., Home Economics 
Education; and Katie Dodson, 

2409 E. Florida St., Music ^ 
(Organ). % ^ 

Portia Dixon of Route 15, 
was named the Freshman 
Athlete of the Year by the 
Depar tment of Physical 
Educa t ion , Health and 
Recreation. 

R e c i p i e n t s of the 
H o f f m a n - L a R o c h e 
.Premedicine Assistantships 
for ' excel lence in the 
biological and physical 
sciences were awarded to 
Natalie McLean of 4006 Pert 
PL, and Pamela Morris of 
4107 Beckford Dr. 

Linda Smith, a junior 
mathematics-engineer ing 
student, was named the 
r e c i p i e n t o f $ 1 , 0 0 0 
Honeywell Inc. Scholarship 
in Engineering. 

Miss Roebuck Engaged - • 
*i To Thomas OTSduniBers 

.Mrs. Beulah C. Roebuck.of 
1208 Dartmouth St." an
nounces the engagement of 

her daughter. Deborah Robin 
Roebuck of Charlotte, .and 
Thomas Orlander Saunders 

<&&•£ 

, ,.-..,. 4 . .-^r Deborah Roebuck 

of Miami, F l * p 
- Miss Roebuck' also is the 
daughter' of the late CM. 
Roebuck. 

'-Mr. Saunders is the son of 
Mrs. Virginia A. Saunders of 
High Point and the late 
Frazier Saunders. '-

The couple will marry on 
June 9 at St. Stephen AME 
Zion Church in High Point. 

The b r i d e - e l e c t was 
graduated from William 
Penn High School and receiv
ed a B.A. degree from 
Bennett College in Greens
boro. She received.* Masters 
degree from Scarritt College 
in-Nashville, tenn. She is 
employed as day care coor
dinator for Union County 
Dept. of Social Services. 

Mr. Saunders also is a 
graduate of William Penn 
High S c h o o l . ' ' H e w a s 
graaduated from Guilford 
Technical Institute and from 
Central Piedmont Communi
ty College in Charlotte. He is 
employed by-Ghem Nuclear 
Systems Inc.' in Seattle, 
Wash ?**S 
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Bennett to hold*¥*i 

conjmencefnent} 

alumnae events * if%y 
Thelma Daley Bennett College will hold 

its 106th. Commencement 
Alumnae.; .Weekend activities,) 
May l.irl3. A variety of I 
c u 11 u r.a 1, s o c i a l and 
enrichment programs are 
Panned. 

The highlight of die 
w e e k e n d i s t h e 
C o m m e 'h c e m e n t -
Baccalaureate Exercise to be 
held on Sunday, May 13 at 4 
p . m . on the campus 
quadrangle. The address will 
be delivered' by Thelma T. 
D a l e y , a n a t i o n a l l y 
recognized guidance and 
counseling professional. She 
is also the 16th national 
president .of Delta Sigma 
jTheta Sorority, inc., a public 
service organization with 
over 87,000 undergraduate 
and alumnae members. 

A graduate of Bowie State 
Collge and New York 
University, Daley directs the 
Baltimore County (Md) 
Board of Education Career 
Education Program. Several 
years ago, she. became the 
first women and first black 
to be elected president of 

the American Personnel & 
Guidance Assoc. Before that 

'distinction, she served as 
president of the American 
School Counselors Assoc. 

Other activities for the 
weekend include alumnae 
workshops, a concert,' and 
several social events. The 
workshops will be held' in 
the Pfeiffer Science Hall, 
Room 200 on Friday. The 
first session, at 9 a.m., is 
"Alumnae Recruitment of 
Students." Consultants are 
Mary T. Coleman, former 
s t u d e n t r e c r u i t m e n t 
professional; Mr. Moses 
J o n e s , d i r e c t o r o f 
admissions, Johnson, C. 
Smith University; arid Mary 
M. Eady, director of records 
and admissions, Bennett 
College. 

At 10:30 a.m., a session 
on the recruitment and use 
of alumnae volunteers will 
be held. Consultants are Dr. 
Van S. Allen, executive 
director, TACTICS, and H. 
Perk Robins, vice president 
for Development and 
U n i v e r s i t y Rela t ions , 

University o'f Georgia. 
Robins.-:will also direct a 
session on "Techniques of 
Alumnafi Solicitation at 1:45 
p.m. ' 

The final workship, 
" R e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s of 
Alumnae Officers," will be 
held at 3:15 p.m. Consultant 
is Clarence Jones, deputy 
rhayof of Boston, Mass. and 
president, the Winston-Salem 
State University National 
Alumni Assoc. 

On Saturday, alumnae will 
participate in the White 
Breakfast in the David D. 
Jones Student Union, at 8 
a.m. At the All Bennett 
Luncheon, they will present 
gifts to the college, make 
special alumnae service 
awards and recognize the 
r e u n i o n classes . The 
luncheon will be held at the 
Holiday Inn—Four Seasons, 
alumnae headquarters. 

President and Mrs. Isaac 
H. Miller, Jr. will receive 
seniors, visiting parents, and 
alumnae at the president's 

• Home from 7 p.m. until 8:30 
p.m. All alumnae disco will 
be heldat the Holiday Inn at 
9 p j n . * 
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lack studies no fad 
in Gate City schools 
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Bennett Graduates To Hear 

Nationally Known Counselor 
Mrs. Thelma T. Daley of Baltimore, nationally rec

ognized guidance and counseling professional, will de
liver the commencement-baccalaureate address at 4 
p.m. Sunday at Bennett College. 

Daley, the 16th national president of Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority, has served as president of the American 
Personnel and Guidance Association and the American 
School Counselor Association. Currently,, she is em
ployed by the Baltimore County board of education and 
has just completed a two-year tenure as a consultant 
in'career education with the Maryland State Depart-
rrient of Education. She has served as chairman of the 
National Advisory Commission on Career Education.' 

4n alurrlna of Bowie State College and New York 
University, she has received many citations and awards. 

# ers return Young mo 

to BennetfCollexje 
i 

H 
" • - - • « « 

During a period when 
more women are returning 
to classrooms and to the job 
market, two young mothers 
at Bennett College are 
achieving "such experiences 
with- remarkable academic 
records' 6F accomplishment. 

Vaughnetta Carr and Coxa 
S h a w w$r,e • r e c e n t l y 
recognized for outstanding 
participation and completion 
of the college's Home/Farrily 
Life Center program. 
• Carr, the mother of a 

robust elementary age son,.: 
completed 16 semester hours 

of mini and semester courses 
since 1976 with high honors. 
Residing at 801 Reid St., she 
is a senior home economics-
education student. \ 

The mothe r of two 
]" c h 11 d r e n , S h a w h a s 
completed 13 semester hours 

i of. Home/Fami ly Life 
course's since 1977 with high 
honors. Majoring in Social 
Welfare, ;:she decided that 
such courses would enhance 
*her' employabili ty. She 
resides at;1207 Sloan St. 

C e r t i f i c a t e s o f 

Recognition were presented 
to the students by Louise G. 
Streat, chairman of the 
D e p a r t m e n t of Home 
Ecomofnics. -

Ttffa. fl}cf-Z >}« t\ 

BY ABE D. JONES JR. . 
Record Arts Editor 

The study of black history, decried in 
a T t h ^ 6 ^ T l e s » •"' educational 

L ™ t lm,e "as gone, endures in 
Greensboro colleges and schools 

The• studyof "everything about black 

KT Sm-,> Dr Jimmv Williams 
of A&T State University defines it, black 
S * . ^ defined in different ways by 
academicians. ' 

A&T places heavy emphasis upon Af-

stud>TnCan ' i t e ra tu re in a graduate 
studies program considered unique in 
the country. H 

exDlnr"!V rM c?»eges. students have 
K ?h t h e , b l a (* exPerience ranging 
,rZ le r° l e o f t h e " a c k church 
(Greensboro College) to "African Expe-
l ^ w ' " ' ^ A m e r i c a s " (Guilford CoT 
R ^ l r E ? o n o m i c Development of 
Black Communities" (Bennett) 

shfril I i N C " G ' a„ s p e c I a l independent 
study program allows students to choose 
courses from different areas which 
would make up a black studies pro-am 
L P r 0 C e s s ' P° i n t s out Dr. Stanley 
t T , l , ^ a n c e U o r f o r academic tl 
e »t A ? T " ° S t " d e n t c°uld take cours
es at A&T under a cooperat ive 
arrangement. 

This opportunity exists, but A&T's Dr 
Williams, who heads A&T's English De 

partment, says it is little used. His de
partment has the largest number of 
%??", i1? 7 * * « o f b^ck studies a 
L ̂  ° 1 H ; $** offere a total o f» but 
acks what Dr Williams thinks is ln es

sential for_« fully rounded course a 
course in African art and its effect on' 

• such painten as Picasso and the Cubists 
Greensboro's public schools recentlv 

S S P S r l a n U f S e C a U e d "Minori t ta? 
but Mike Rena, director of social 
'*udies says the high school sociology 
course deals with the same area So fo 
American.history courses, for both text 
book publishers and teachers have been 
made aware of the importance of blacks 
in American society, Renn said. 

Black studies are integrated into the 
whole curriculum, just as they are at 
area colleges. Special attention is given 
1 r l T n ^ 6 to Africa, Asia and 
£ e

t .
P a c i f ' c Islands. In the eighth and 

ninth grades, black studies units are 
usually included in American history 
courses. ' 

Nationally, black studies courses were 
first begun in the middle or late 1960s 
They came about sometimes as a result 
of student pressure, sometimes as a re
sult of faculty demands to teach the 
black experience and its effect on the to-
tal society. The subject matter was his-

Bennett Graduation 

Schedule Is Full 
Bennett College will have a full schedule of activi

ties lor its corrrrnerneernent-alumnae weekend today 
through Sunday. 

Starting at 9 a.m. today, a workshop session will 
concern alumnae recruitment of students. The second 
session on volunteers and the Loyalty Fund will begin 
at 10:30 a.m., and the final session on responsibilities of 
alumnae officers is set for 3:15 p.m. All will meet in 
Pfeiffer Science Hall. 

The National Alumnae Association meeting will be - • 
convened at 6:30 p.m. today at the Holiday Inn-Four 
Seasons. The Bennett Choir concert, directed by Dr. 
Charlotte Alston, will be held at 8 p.m. in the Annie 
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel. 

The traditional White Breakfast will be served at 
8 am. Saturday in the Jones Student Union dining hall -
with a memorial to alumnae. The All-Bennett luncheon 
will be at 1:30 p.m. in alumnae head quarters, with new 
officers installed by the president, Dr. Isaac K. Miller 
Jr. 

The oresident's reception will be held at his home 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, with an alumnae disco following at 9 
p.m. in alumnae headquarters. 

Graduating seniors will be inducted into the alum
nae association during commencement-baccalaureate 
exercises at 3 p.m. Sunday. 

'Alumnae mee 

The Greensboro Chapter ot 
1 the Bennett College Alumnae 

Associat ion will meet 
Monday, May 14 at the 
Southeast Branch Public 
Library, 900 S. Benbow Rd., 
at ,/7:30 p.m. A liturgical. 
dahci performance will be 
presented as the special 
feature. Classes 1939-43, 
chajabd by Estelle Tatum, 
will serve as hostesses. 

feSjflA 
( Helen C. Ferguson, a senior at Ben

nett College, has been selected as a sum
mer intern to work with Virginia United 
Methodist Communications at Rich
mond. She has participated in the inter
disciplinary studies program at Bennett 
and has assisted in the instruction of the 
Women's Studies in Religion mini-cours-

" " 
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Guilford To Start 
-&v Qa.iy it*** re

commencements *y 
Guilford College will kick off the first weekend .of college commencement 

exercises in this area Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m. with James Franklin 
Childress delivering the address. 

The ceremony will/be held on the lawn near Archdale Hall. If it rains, 
the ceremony will be moved to Dana Auditorium. Approximately 250 bachelors 

. and 17 associates degrees are expected to be awarded during the college's 141st 
commencement 

Childress, a 1962 alumnus of Guilford College, holds a Ph.D. to religious 
studies from Yale University. He is a member of the Kennedy Institute of Eth
ics at Georgetown University. 

In other commencements scheduled for this weekend: 
• Max Robinson, ABC-TV anchorman, will deliver the commencement 

address at A&T State University's 88th commencement which will be held 11 
a.m. Sunday in the Greensboro Coliseum. 

Some 700 bachelors and 250 masters degrees will be conferred during the 
ceremony. 

. This is also alumni weekend at A&T. Several events will be held on cam
pus and at the Holiday Inn-Four Seasons, with the Alumni Awards Dinner at 7 

' p.m. Saturday in the Imperial Ball Room at the Holiday Inn as the highlight of 
the activities. 

0 Former Sen. Sam Ervin will keynote the ceremonies at Greensboro 
College Sunday at 1:30 p m. on the college's front campus, or la the Odell 
Auditorium if it rains. 

About 100 degrees will be conferred. 
• Senator Jesse Helms will be the commencemntent speaker for the John 

Wesley College commencement ceremonies Sunday at 3 p.m. at the First Wes-
leyan Church on North Centennial Street in High Point. 

The interdenominational college will confer eight bachelors degrees and 
an associate of arts degree. 

• Bob Timberlake, a nationally known artist from Lexington, will deliver 
die commencement address for High Point College graduates Sunday at 11 -
a.m. In .the college's Alumni Gymnasium. About 195 four-year degrees will be 
awarded. 

In other ceremonies: 
0 Dr. Pauli Murray, a lawyer and educator,- will deliver the commenc-

ment address at the University of North Carolina-Greensboro's 87th graduation 
May 13. The ceremonies will be held in the Greensboro Coliseum at 11 a.m. 

Murray was the first black woman to be ordained a priest by the Episcopal 
Church. 

About 1,400 undergraduate degrees, and 625 graduate degrees, including 79 
doctorates will be awarded. 

9 Thelma T. Daley, a nationally known guidance and couseling profes
sional, will address Bennett College's graduates on the campus quadrangle at 3 
p.m. May IS during the school's 106th commencement. 

• Elon College will hold its commencement May 21 at 10:30 a.m. at the 
Alumni Memorial Gynasium. About 388 bachelors degrees will be awarded. • 
A speaker has not been announced. 

Other commencements of interest Include: . 
MEREDITH COLLEGE 

RALEIGH — Meredith College will hold its annual alumnae day Saturday, 
May 12, on the women's college, campus. Ann Mitchell Goodson of ew Yak 
City, who received a bachelor of music degree from eredith College in 1972, 
will be the guest speaker at the annual Alumnae Association meeting on Satur
day at 10 a.m. Myra Motley Prince, '42, will preside during the meeting and 
alumna awards will be presented at that time. 

LEES-MCRAE COLLEGE 

BANNER ELK — Senator Jesse Helms of North Carolina will be the com 
mencement speaker at the 49th graduation exercises at Lees-McRae College on • 
Sunday, May 13. Mrs. Sara Bemice Moseley, Moderator, General Assembly, 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S., will deliver the address at the graduation 
service at 11 a.m. Sunday in Williams Physical Education Center. 

SHAW UNIVERSITY 

RALEIGH — Dr. Alfred Leon Mpye, deputy commissioner, Bureau of. 
Higher and Continuing Education, Department of Health, Education and Wel
fare, will deliver the commencement address to the-1979 graduating class at 
Shaw University, Saturday, May 12, in the Raleigh Civic Center at 3 p.m. 

CAMPBELL COLLEGE \ ' 

BUIE'S CREEK — Baccalaureate service at Campbell College will be Sun
day at 10 a.m. with J. Stanley McQuade, professor of Campbell's School of 
Law, delivering the sermon. 

Graduation "services will be held on Monday, May 7, at 10 a.m. with 
Charles H. Malik of Washington, D C , former president of the General Assem
bly of the United Nations, bringing the commencement address. 

This will be the graduation of the charter class of the law school. Receiv
ing honorary degrees will be Malik:- S.C. Ray. Greensboro; Raymond A. Bryan, 
Goldsboro; Fred O. Dennis. Buffalo. N.Y., and William A. Edmundson, Fay-
etteville. 

A/c "> 

Bennett Sets Commencement Alumnae Wefekend 

53 

Special tothePoot 
0 G reensboro- Bennett 
College will hold its inoih 
Comniencement-Alumnin 
Weekend activities. May 11 
13. A variety of cuius, ui. 
social and enrichment pro 
grams are planned 

The highlight 01 the «eek 
end is the Commencement-
Baccalaup-ate Exercise to be 
held on Sunday, May 13 at 3 
p.m. on the campus quadr
angle. The address will be 
delivered by Mrs. Thelma T 
Daley, a nationally recognized 
guidancej,mi counseling pi u 

lessional She is also the !i ih 
national president of Deiia 
Sigma Theta S'TiiPrty, me a 
public service organization 
with • over 87.000 undergr.. 
duate and alumnae members 

A graduate of Bowie State 
College and New York Univer
sity, Mrs. Daley directs the 
Baltimore County (Md > Boaru 
of Education Career Educa 
tion Program. Several years 
ago. she became the Prst 
woman and first black to in-
elected president of the Amei 
lean Personnel & Guidance 
Association. Before that dis
tinction ^he served as presi

dent of the American School 
Counselors Association Mem
bership includes the College 
Entrance Examination Board 
of Trustees. Board of Direc
tors of the AHGA. Educational 
Testing Services Guidance 
Commission and the Educa
tional Research and Informa
tion Center Advisory Board at 
the University of Michigan. 

Other activities for. the 
weekend include alumnae 
workshops, a concert, and 
several social events. • The 
workshops will be held in the 
Pieiffcr Science Hall, Room 
200 on Fridav The fir*! 

*•• >•••. ,v. .• .1 in . is "Alum-
n.ie liecTuftnu'jil jii S'udents " 
Consultant.- .; M - .\fiiry I 
Coleman. Former .student re 
cruitment professional: Mr 
Moses Jones, uuector of ad 
1. -Moos. Johnson C Smith 
1'jiiversity, and Mrs Mary M 
Eady. director of records ami 
admissions, Bennett College 

At 10:30 a.m.. a session on 
the recruitment and use of 
alumnae volunteers will be 
held Consultants are Dr. Van 
S. Ai -n. executive director, 
T.-V •• * S. and Mr. H. Perk 
Rnfiii vice president for 
Develo fT"̂ : and University 

* — 1: „ _, o 

Relations, University of Geor
gia. Robins will also direct a 
session on "Techniques of 
Alumnae Solicitation" at 1:45 
p.m. 

The final Workshop, "Res
ponsibilities of Alumnae Offi
cers, " will be held at 3:J5 p.m. 

Consultant is Mr. Clarence 
Jones, deputy -mayor of 
Boston, Mass. and president, 
the Winston Salem State Uni
versity National Alumni Asso
ciation. 

On Saturday, alumnae will 
participate in the White 
Breakfast in the David D. 
Jones Student Union at 8 a.m. 

/ / 
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THE SECOND ANNUAL AAISS BLACK AMERICA 

D. Avery 

B. Galbreath 

A. Bynum 

ft 

\ C. Holmes 

e>< J. Chavis 

6 S. Larry 
L^ 
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Miss Black America contest set 
The Second Annual "Miss 

Black American Beauty 
Pageant of Greensboro" will 
be held Friday, Apr. 27 and 

„ Saturday, Apr. 28 at 8 pjn. 
in the Carolina Theatre 
Performing Art Center, 310 

| South Green St. 
r The Pageant is designed to 
g e n e r a t e a sense of 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , self-
confidence and creativity as 
well as to foster the mental, 
soc i a l and cu l t u ral 
development of black 
contestants. 

Many of the contestants 
are seeking to fulfill their 
ca ree r ambi t ions by 
attending institutions of 
higher learning within the 
Piedmont area. 

Master of Ceremonies will 
be Spencer Gwynn. 

Four guest artists that 
were participants in last 

' years Miss Black America of 
' Greensboro are Cheryl 

McNeil, Jennifer Wells, 
Debra Gordan and Beverly 

' Hughes. Also appearing is 
Walter Anderson. 

Edna Davis will make her 
last debut as reigning queen 
Saturday when the new Miss 
B l a c k A m e r i c a of 
Greensboro is crowned. 
Edna has been active in the 
community for the last 
several weeks visiting, L. 

I Richardson Hospital, St. 
f James Baptist Nursery and 

she also met with senior 
citizens. 

Participating in the 
Pageant will be twenty-one 

. young ladies who will 
demonstrate their abilities, 
charm, talent and poise. 
They are as follows: 

Doretha A. Avery of 
Greensboro is a student at 
UNC-G. She plans to pursue 

. a career as a pediatrician. 
! Her hobbies include reading, 

astrology, dancing and 
. singings 

Angela T. Bynum of 
Smithficld, is a freshman, 
music education major at 
Bennett College. She is Ihe 
former Miss Black Teenager 
of Johnston County. Her 

philosophy on life is "Bel College. Her goal in life is to 
yourself at all times and become a successful lawyer 
know that God is your and one of the greatest black I 
4qend.„" - leaders in America. Her I 

Irene LaBelle Chavis of) principal asset is her ability] 
Greensboro is a sophomore to use good communitive 
business administration} skills. 
major at Bennett College. I Tanya B. LeGette of 
Her career objectives are toI Greensboro is a mass 
earn a bachelor of science I communicatior|S major at 
degree_and raise a family. | A&T State University. Her 

A n i t a TT Clark of career goal is to become a 
Greensboro is a former great Author. She enjoys 
graduate of North Carolina 
Central University in 
Durham. She is presently 
employed at Western 
Electric as an information 
system designer. Her hobbies 
are swimming, jogging and 
reading. 

Carolyn P. Davis a native 
of Florence, S.C. is a 
communications and speech 
pathology major at Bennett 
College. She believes in self 
identity which reflects her 
philosophy, "What we are is] 
God's gift to us, but what we 
become is our gift to God." 

Brenda L. Galbreath ofj 
Wilson, is a freshman, mass] 
communications major at 
A&T State University. After 
graduating, she plans to 
pursue a career in modeling 
and singing. She believes 
that one should live life to its 
fullest and always strive for 
the ultimate goal. 

Cheryl C. Holmes qf 
Hartford, Conn, is a student* 
at Bennett College majoring 
in health science. Her career 
goal is to become a hospital 
administrator.* She has 
interest in piano and 
photography^ 

reading poetry, bowling, 
cooking and sewing. Her 
philosophy is "Respect 
everyone for who they are." 

Gwendolyn C. Lindsey 
of Reidsville , is a student at 
Rockingham Community 
College, She plans to enter a 
career in modeling, acting 

, and singing 

Arlisa C. Lowe of 
Kemersyille, is a student at 
Bennett College majoring in 
electrical engineering. She 
would like the opportunity 
to travel, open, communicl 
tion channels and participate 
in various activities. Her 
hobbies include painting, 

—JKiiting__poetry~ and sewing. 
Mary F. Lyons of Rocky 

Mount, Is a chemistry major 
at A&T State University. Her 
career gpal is to become a 
renouned chemist. Some of 
her h p b b i e s include 
horseback riding, traveling 
and meeting people. 

yV.Tr " "—*"• 
i Monica J. Motley a former 
resident of Detroit, Mich, is 
a student at Bennett College. 
Her objpetive in life is to 
become a successful 

[businesswoman working in Sherrel Larry a native of {the area of advertising as a 
(Chicago, 111. is a political 'writer for the broadcasting 
science major at Bennett 1 industry/ 

Marion Rogers of 
Greensboro is a junior at 
A&T State University 
ma jo r ing in fashion 
merchandising. She enjoys 
visiting the race car track, 
meeting new people and 
living an uncomplicated life. 

Joyce A. Scott of New 
Bern, is a student at A&T 
State University. Her career 
objective is to pursue a 
c a r e e r in bus ine s s 
administration. She enjoys 
dancing, singing and jogging. 

Marilyn A. Smith of 
Greensboro is a child 
development major at A&T 
Sta te University. She 
believes that- her principal 
asset is her jovial personality 
and desire to.achieve 

Charlotte* M. Stewart of\ 
Hartford, Conn, is a student 
at Bennett College. Her 

! career objective is to be 
I successful in the recording 
field of music. 
"""Charlene Simpson of 
Greensboro is a freshman 
accounting major at Elon 
College. Her hobbies include 
swimming, rollerskating and 

_Iravelirjg»__ 
Artreatha V. Tharringtonl 

of Bridgeport, Conn, is a 
drama , major at Bennett 
College. Her philosophy of 
life is, "Strive to be the best I 
in all endeavors and if you 
fail, always try again^-— 

Rhonda F. Williams of 
Greensboro is a student at 
Guilford Technical Institute. 
She is presently employed 
by the City of Greensboro as 

' a clerk. Her philosophy of 
life is "To reach my destiny 
by planting both feet firmly 
on the ground and reaching 
for the start." 

Yvonne S. Williams of 
Fayettcville, is a student at 
A&T State University. 

Her career objective is to 
attend Burbizon Modeling 

• and Finishing School in New 
York and become a 
successful model. . 

'-' V ">• 
Turn to pages 12 and 13 

for pictures of contestants 
^ JL- . 

A. Clark 

T. LaGette 

CiMitXovMK^ fH04JL\HgJfe.\, 
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MAN 
In the 

STREET 
Question: Is the present 

economy affecting you in 
any way? If sp, how? 

GELENIA V. AARON 
CHARLOTTE 

Yes, the economy is 
affecting me. Therefore I 
must determine my needs 
from my wants . In 
leterrnirring this, budgeting 
•lays an important role in 
my life. 

BERNETTA HAMILTON 
CHARLOTTE 

I guess so because it 
affects my parents and I am 
dependent on them 4for, 
tilings I need for school. It 
cuts them off so it cuts me 
off. 

C. Davis 

G. Lindsey 

Ednp Davis, Miss Black 
Greensboro 1978 

Bennett College Lists 
Commencement Activities 

GREENSBORO — Bennett 
College will hold its 106th Com
mencement-Baccalaureate Ser-
vice on Sunday, May 13 at.3p.m. 
on the college quadrangle. 
Guest speaker will be Mrs. 
Thelma T. Daley, a nationally 
recognized guidance and 
counseling professional. 

She directs the Career Educa
tion Program for the Baltimore » 
County Board of Education .in 
Maryland. She also serves a s -
the 16th National President of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
Inc., a public service organiza
tion with more than 87,000 
professional members.. Several 
years ago, she became tbe first 
black and first woman president 
'of the then 41,000 member 
Amerfcan Personnel and 
Guidance Association-. «*•«» 

Other highlights of the 
weekend include the Bennett 
Cho i r Concer t and the 
Pres ident ' s . Reception for 
Seniors and Alumnae. The con
cert, to be held on Friday, May 
11, at 8 p.m., is opened to the 
publkand will be held in ihe-An
nie Momer PfeifferChapel. The 
40-member choir will present 
secular,- Christian and popular 
selections under the direction of. 
Dr. Charlotte Alston. • 

The President's Reception 
will be held onSaturday, May 
12, from 7 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. at 
the President's house. Dr. and 
Mrs. Isaac H. Miller, Jr. will 
receive seniors, their parents 
and visiting alumnae. 
- . C o n c u r r e n t w i th t he 

traditional commencement ac
tivities will be alumnae events 

Mrs. Thelma T. Daley 

h i g h l i g h t e d by s p e c i a l 
workshops bn student recruit
ment, alumnae programming, 
a n d fundraising; the : All 
Btrinett Luncheon where alum
nae gifts to the" college are an
nounced; and individualized 
reunion class activities. 

http://yV.Tr
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OF GREENSBORO BEAUTY PAGEANT 
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, The Greensboro Record, Fri.. May 11,1979 

College finals are'Sunday 

k? 

.%2 

*̂ Two Gate City colleges, the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro and Bennett College, .will hold 
commencement exercises Sunday. 

'.'Honorary doctoral degrees will be awarded to a re
tired Insurance corporation executive and to two retied 
faculty members when UNC-G holds its 87th annual 
commencement. 

2. UNC-G Chancellor James S. Ferguson will confer 
the honorary degrees in the graduation exercises, which 
are scheduled for 11- a.m. in Greensboro Coliseum. 

..' Recipients will be: 
»'»•',• Joseph1 McKinley Bryan of .Greensboro,, retired 
insurance and broadcasting executive, civic leader and 

. philanthropist, doctor of laws. 
• Daniel Ericourt of Greensboro, internationally 

acclaimed concert pianist and a UNC-G music professor 
and artist-in-residence from 1963-75, doctor of fine arts. 

• Elma Josephine Hege of Greensboro, an alumna 
oi North Carolina College for Women (now UNC-G) 
who was a member of the history faculty for 38 years at 
UNC-G until 1972, when sh* retired, doctor of litera
ture. More than 1,400 undergraduate and 600 graduate 
degrees will be awarded. 

Included in the graduate degree candidates are 79 
persons who have completed requirements for the doc
toral degree, the most to be conferred in a single year 
at UNC-G. The previous high was 57 last spring. 

Commencement weekend activities at UNC-G be
gan Friday morning at 10 a.m. with the opening of reg
istration in Alumni House. 

On Saturday, four alumni service awards will be 
presented.during the annual meeting of the alumni as
sociation. Over 500 alumni are expected to attend the 
meeting, which will be held at 10 a.m. in Aycock 

Alumni class reunions will be held Saturday morn
ing. Reunions "planned this year include the vanguard 
(those alumni who were students SO or more years ago) 
and the classes of 1919, 1929, 1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 
1954, 1959, 1964, 1969 and 1974. 

Featured speaker for the Sunday graduating exer
cises will be Dr. Paul! Murray, a lawyer and educator 
who was the first black woman to be ordained a priest 
In the Episcopal Church. 

Among others on the'program will be Louis C. Ste
phens Jr., chairman of the UNC-G trustees; Dr. William 
C. Friday, president of the UNC system. Chancellor 

Ferguson and Jeff Vance, senior class speaker. 
Bennett College will have a full schedule of activi

ties for its commencement-alumnae weekend today 
through Sunday. 

A session on responsibilities of alumnae officers is 
set for 3:15 p.m. in Pfeiffer Science Hall. 

The National Alumnae Association meeting will be
gin at 6:30 p.m..today at the Holiday Inn-Four Seasons. 
The Bennett Choir Concert by Dr. Charlotte Alston, 
will be held at 8 p.m. in^fc Annie Merner Pfeiffer 
Chape* 

The traditional White Breakfast will be served at 
8 a.m. Saturday in (he Jones Student Union dining hall 
with a memorial to alumnae. The All-Bennett luncheon 
will be at 1:30 p.m. hi alumnae headquarters/ with new 
officers installed by the president, Dr. Isaac K. Miller 
Jr. toMl .> 'ftp 

The president's reception will be held at his home 
at 7 p.m. Saturday, with an alumnae disco following at 9 
p.m. in alumnae headquarters. 

Graduating seniors will be inducted into the alum
nae association during commencement-baccalaurate ex
ercises at 3 p.m.. _. 

<&? 
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Bennett graduates challenged to 'earn, not demand influence' 
Graduates at Bennett 

College were challenged to 
. " e a r n , not demand 
Influence" while they climb 
America's decision-making 
ladder. 

Captivating her audience 
at the women's college's 
106 th commencement-
exercises, Thelma T. Daley, 
n o t e d guidance and 
counseling professional, 
cautioned the graduates to 
continue to strive for 
excellence. 

Calling attention to the 

25th anniversary of the 
Supreme Court's landmark 
ruling in Brown vs the 
Topeka Board of Education, 
she said that to be free one 
must be competent. 

"One must also have the 
tenacity to bounce back and 
keep on striving;" she added. 

Daley, the 16th national 
president Of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority Inc., cited 
the accomplishments of such 
black women as Patricia 
Harris, the first black woman 
to hold a presidential cabinet 

post. 
"These firsts, the first In 

our country, will increase in 
statute only IF we do not 
allow them to be the first 
and the last." 

Having been the first 
woman and first black to 
serve as president of the 
American Personnel and 
Guidance Association, Daley 
urged the graduates "to dare 
to soar to the uppermost 
limits and to not be satisfied 
with merely participatory 
roles." 

From Bennett *f-p>3--7? 
Two Yanceyville students 

recently received their bacca
laureate degrees from Bennett 
College. Graduates were 
Vicentia Lipscomb and Belinda 
Foster. 

Graduating with honors, 
Belinda majored in Political 
Science. She held membership 
in Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society, Pi Gamma Mu Social 
Science Honor Society; and the 

Bennett Senior Honor Society. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie C. Foster of Route 
1, Yanceyville.. 

Vicentia, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floney Lip
scomb of Yanceyville majored 
in Special Education. Vicentia 
was a peer advisor for 
freshman students and a 
member of the Bennett Senior 
Honor Society. // 

Blacks, she said, should 
strive to become involved in 

j society as leaders and owners 
'in the business, political, 
e d u c a t i o n a a l a n d 
communications fields. 

R e c o g n i z i n g t h e 
celebration of 1979 at the 
Year of the Child, Mrs. 
Daley noted that the 
graduates can make a 
difference in the lives of 
black children. 

"In spite of the influences 
of many forces, our black 
children must be motivated 
to strive for excellence and 
to select options that will 
lead to excellence." 

Mrs. Daley, a graduate of 
Bowie State College, stated 
that the graduates must 
always remember their alma 
mater and the need to 
support black colleges. "You 
must not forget Bennett, for 

black colleges have played a 
vital role in educating black 
America and strengthening 
white America." 

Under her leadership, 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 
an organization of more than 
87,000 women, has made 
support of the United Negro 
College Fund institutions 
one of its top priorities. 

Among the 79 young 
women receiving their, 
baccalaureate degrees were 

four who graduated with 
high honors, including 
Belinda J. Foster of 
Yanceyville. 

Greensboro students 
receiving their baccalaureate 
degrees were Cynthia A. 
Willis, the daughter of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Forrest Willis of 
Route 10; Page E. Motley, 
the daughter of Elizabeth 
Motley, 707 Gillespie St.; 
Sheila Miles, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miles, 
jffiPJH 

Route 6; Beady Johnson, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Johnson, 5501 
Tomahawk Dr.; Diana Beam, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waddell Beam, 1106 Gorrel 
St.; Debra Phillips, 933 
Stephens St.; Thalistine M. 
Morris; the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin" Miller, St., 
Route 3 ; and- Darlene 
Donnell, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Donnell, 
1223 Woodbrtev* 

Page Motley Cynthia WHItt 
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"The four youths ... had no 
sense of history late that Monday, 
when they met at Bluford Library' 
on the A&T campus to begin their 
walk uptown. "—The Greensboro 
Record, Jan. 30, 1970. 

B Y JO SPIVEY 
Record StaH Writer 

u Joseph McNeil; 
But a d m&SU<M°t 

Franklin McCain ana ^erican so-
rattled the tofitofS down at Wo.ol-
f o r t V X - S s i y l-ch counter 

70, he re
time and 
Bureau. 

: newspa-
1976, he 
vhich did 

File photo 

Staff photo by Don Davis 

Graduates' procession enters Bennett campus 

^Commencement speakers 
warn students of cynicism 

Roughly half of the degrees awarded 
to blacks last year were awarded by 
black colleges, and Daley reminded her 
audience, 25 years after the Supreme 
Court declared "separate but equal" 
schools were unconstitutional, that they 
"have a responsibility to Bennett and 
other black institutions." 

and broadcasting executive and wel 
known civic leader, who received a da 
tor of laws; Daniel Ericourt of Green 
boro, acclaimed pianist and retire 
music faculty member, who received 
doctor of fine arts; and Josephine Heg 
of- Greensboro, retired history facult 
member, who received a doctor of liter 
ature. 

Coining home 
Jf : Many find the North no pre 

In another time, the Promised Land 
lay north of the Mason-Dixon line for a 
black Southerner looking for a good 
start. Philly, Jersey and The City were 
places to go for dignity and a decent 
wage. 

In the 1950s and '60s, thousands of 
young blacks, many waving college di
plomas, flocked north, found work and 

i put down stakes. Now, the trend has 
reversed. 

Burdened with- spiraling costs, heavy 
crime, polluted air and filthy streets, the 
tinsel towns of the Northeast have lost 
their luster. Blacks who once migrated 
north often-yearn for the "New South." 

For two Greensboro couples, the 
dream of owning a comfortable home 
with a pretty, shaded lawn on a street 
"back home" became reality in 1976. 
The John Hugheses of Carlton Avenue 
and the Dennis Masons of Bennett 
Street share special bonds although they 
are a generation apart and experienced 
different worlds in New York. 

Both couples; who went to New York 
for jobs, grew up in North Carolina. 
However, it was the wives, natives of 
Greensboro; who encouraged the move 
back. Both women left North Carolina 
determined to return eventually. 

Valarie Spaulding, fresh out of college 
in 1968, planned to work in New York 
for two years — long enough to get the 
job experience Tar Heel employers kept 
saying she needed. She resumed dating 
John Hughes whom she had met in Dur

ham, and they married. They would 
eventually live in Harlem for eight years. 

Vertelle Vincent Mason resolved to 
make her retirement home in her child
hood neighborhood near Bennett Col
lege. The lot at the corner of Bennett 
and Lee streets where the Masons built 
a two-story contemporary house is about 
a block from Reid Street where she 
grew up. 
> "I wanted this corner and we were 
lucky," said Mrs. Mason, in her 50s now 
and a Bennett College graduate. ' I was 
coming back home on vacation every 
year. I noticed this area was up for rede
velopment. As soon as this lot was put 
up for bid, neighbors notified us. Our 
bid was accepted." 

The Masons moved to New York in 
1952 from eastern North Carolina. 

Mrs. Mason was about to retire from 
teaching and the four children were in 
college. They hired a local builder and 
handled the construction of their fash
ionable home by long distance 

This is the couple's third home. They 
had lived nearly 30 years in Amityvtlle, 
N.Y.. on Long Island. 

Across town, on the lawn out
side the library at Bennett Col
lege, 79 graduates were urged to 
remember their fellow blacks as 
they climb their way to the top. 

"It is not enough to strive only 
to sit on the bus," said Thelma T. 
Daley, a nationally recognized 
guidance and counseling profes
sional. "You must strive to own 
the bus line. Strive to be the own
ers and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations mat influence lives." 

She also had words of support 
for America's black colleges, many 
of which face a shaky future be
cause of desegregation drives and 
double-digit inflation. 

"You must not forget Bennett, 
for black colleges have played a vi
tal rote in educating black Ameri
ca and strengthening white 
America," she said. 

(Continued on Page B2, Col. 1) 
( C o n t t a r f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

And private *t 
sive. 

While their Harlem co-op building had 
a playground, it lacked the freedom of 
their back yard here. 

"Every time your child wanted to go 
down to. play he had to ride the. elevator 
and you had to go with him,'.' 'she said. 
"I always had thef fear that srfiebody 
would take my child. S 

"It was the same problem with day 
care — trying to find someone who was 
reliable and trustworthy, who would not 
abuse your child," she added. 

The Masons recall little difference in 
family life in Long Island's suburbia in 
the 1950s and '60s and family life in 
Greensboro in the '70s. Except at on 
Long Island they were pioneers 

Mrs. Mason was one of the island's 
first black public school teachers. As the 
first black family to move into a middle; 
class neighborhood in Amityville, they 
quietly watched white flight. While their 
children attended integrated schools, 
segregation existed due to housing pat
terns. 

In preparation for returning to the 
South, they built a nest egg that would 
have bought them a spot in one of 
Greensboro's affluent mixed communi-. 
ties. 

"I had no desi«< to move into an inte
grated neighborhood," said Mrs. Mason. 
"I feel more comfortable in a black 
neighborhood." 

"I wanted to be as close to the city as 
we could be," added Mason, an insur
ance agent, whose office is downtown. 
"This is the best of worlds to me. If I 
ever decide to get rid of the car, there's »' 
the bus line right around the corner." 

The adjustment to relocation was 
toughest on the husbands, both of whom 
had to find jobs after they arrived. While 
Mrs. Hughes, now a home-school coordi
nator with the city schools, lined up a 
job before moving, her husband was out 
of work three months. 

Jobs here meant taking sharp cuts in 
gross income. Hughes, assistant director 
of Windsor Center, says his salary 
dropped by $7,000. 

"It took me at least a year to really 
get used to Greensboro," said Hughes, 
a Durham native. The only people I . 
knew here were my in-laws. Greensboro 
is very cliquish. It was hard to meet 
people." 

There were other sacrifices. The Ma
sons miss Long Island's scenic parks and 
beaches. Mrs. Hughes occasionally pines 
for the night life and array of specialty 
restaurants. 

"I miss the fashions," said Hughes. 
"You're really into clothes up there " 

FLONTINA MILLER 
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History .... 
From left, Joseph McNeil, 

Franklin McCain, Billy Smith, 
Clarence Henderson take 
their*feats at Woolworth 

... And a return 
From left, McCain, David 

Richmond, Jibreel Khazan 
(Smith) and McNeil back in 
1973. 
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suffered a hearing loss,' which still per
sists. In 1961, he left Bennett to accept a 
professorship in English at Brooklyn 
•College. 

His wife, Gladys, also a professor, is 
chief librarian at York College. Jarrett 
reported in a recent conversation he was 
aboard the TWA aircraft which recently 
survived a barrel roll and deep dive be
fore the pilot brought it under control 
and landed in Detroit. 

• • • 

During the first half of the 1960s, Dr. 
Willa Player, president of Bennett Col
lege, was a leader in the move to return 
charge cards to Meyer's Department 
Store until all eating facilities were inte
grated. 

"I believed the (civil rights) move
ment was an important part of the edu
cation of the girls involved," she said 
recently. 

Dr. Player left Greensboro in 1966 to 
become director of the Office of Educa
tion's institutional development division 
in Washington. She retired in 1977 and 
lives in Akron, Ohio auiBu ».ou° 
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UNC-G Graduates 

Urged To Shape 

'New Era, Spirit' 
BY WINSTON CAVIN 

Daily News StaH Writer 

The class of 1979 will carry a heavy re
sponsibility for shaping a new age in hu
man history during the next 50 years, 
more than 2,000 graduates were told 
Sunday at the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro's 87th annual com
mencement exercise. 

Dr. Pauli Murray, an accomplished at
torney, educator and author and one of 
the first women to be ordained a priest 
of the Episcopal Church, told the stu
dents that humanity stands at the close 
of an era which began with the Renaiss
ance. She said the new age presents a 
challenge for the class of 1979 to with
stand the "torrents of change" and 
"devise your own solutions to the prob
lems of your era." 

Murray ventured to suggest several 
"resources and values" which may be of 
value to the shapers of the new age: re
siliency of spirit, capacity for continuing 
growth, a commitment to social and eth
ical goals beyond personal ambitions, 
and the capacity for hope that extends 
beyond the lifespans of today's young 
adults. . 

Murray pointed to altruistic leaders 
such as Golda Meir and Eleanor Roose
velt as role models for today's emerging 
adults. She praised them for having the 
foresight to pursue goals and dreams 
that would not be attainted in their life
times, and urged UNC-G's graduates to 
share that spirit. 

Via/ Law 
11 Cases VI 

^•x 

According to Bert M. Montague, direc
tor of the flOC, only one case of serious 
note has been'dismissed as a result r>f 
trip f o i l " * " *"- - - - " • • • ^ " 

Although not as well known as some 
commencement speakers, Murray' 
brought an impressive list of achieve
ments to the Greensboro Coliseum. A 
resident of Alexandria, Va., she spent 
her childhood in Durham and has strong 
ancestral roots in post-Civil War North 
Carolina. 

The commencement exercise marked 
the final one for outgoing UNC-G Chan
cellor Dr. James Ferguson, who will re
turn to teaching. UNC President William 
Friday praised Ferguson for his compas
sion, wisdom and humility. 

"He is a teacher of history," Friday 
said of Ferguson, "and he is a teacher 
in another way: by human example." 

Ferguson, in his last address to the 
university community as chancellor, said 
he feels like a graduating senior himself, 
"for we are all engaged in the rites of 
passage from one phase of our lives to 
another." 

Ferguson called on the graduates to 
'set high expectations for themselves. 
"The level of expectation that we adopt 
for ourselves," Ferguson declared, 
"does have a significant effect on our ul
timate achievement — as persons and as 
a people." 

Fe rguson said e d u c a t i o n has 
"equipped you for enlightened leader
ship," and admonished the graduates 
not to "allow timid vision and meager 
goals to hamper the use of your abili
ties." 

About 10,000 persons attended the 
midday ceremonies. Among the dignitar
ies present were Louis C. Stephens Jr., 
chairman of the university's board of 
trustees; former Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., 
who came to see his grandaughter Eliza
beth Fore Ervin receive her bachelor of 
arts; and Greensboro Mayor Jim Mel-
vin, who is also a UNC-G trustee. 

Joseph McKinley Bryan of Greens
boro, a well-known businessman and 
philanthropist for whom a new Duke 
University building is to be named, was 
awarded an honorary doctor of laws de
gree. Bryan, a wealthy insurance and 
broadcasting executive, and his wife 
Kathleen have endowed many public fa
cilities in Greensboro including Bryan 
Park. 

Bryan was instrumental in Jefferson 
Standard Life Insurance Co.'s entry into 
broadcasting and was chairman of the 
board of Pilot Life Insurance Co. At 
UNC-G, the Bryans established the 
Kathleen Price Bryan Professorship 
Fund and have supported many other 
university programs. 

Two retired faculty members also re-

' Procession Pastime At Bennett 
Laureen Jones Of Brooklyn, N.Y. Fixes Coursage 

Beniiett Graduates 

'DaredTo Soar' 
BY LINDSEY GRUSON 

Dally Maws StaH Writer 

Graduates at Bennett College's com
mencement exercises/Sunday were 
dared to aspire to powerful positions 
and challenged to "earn not demand in
fluence" while they climb America's de
cision-making ladder. 

But the graduates were cautioned by 
commencement speaker Thelma T. Dal
ey, a nationally recognized guidance and 
counseling professional, to remember 
their fellow blacks as they work their 
way to the top. 

Speaking to the hundreds assembled 
outside the library of the predominantly 
black women's school, Daley said the 
graduates should work to continue the 
progress blacks have made in the last 25 
years since the Supreme Court's land
mark ruling in Brown vs. the Topeka 
Board of Education. 
. Citing the- accomplishments of such 

noted black women as Patricia Harris, 
U.S. secretary of housing and urban de
velopment and the first black woman to 
serve at cabinet rank, Daley said blacks 
can increase in stature only "if you don't 
allow them to be the first and the last." 

Titling her address " I t Is Your 
World," Daley told the graduates to 
"dare to soar to the upper limits" and 
not be satisfied with merely participato
ry roles. Instead, blacks should strive to 
become involved in society as leaders 
and owners, she said. 

"It is not enough to strive only to sit 
on the bus," she said. "You must strive 
to own the bus line. Strive to be the 
owners and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations that influence lives," Daley 
said. •> 

She told the graduates to dare to be
come Wall Street insiders', to dare to be-

(See B-2, Col. 1) 
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History , . . 
From left, Joseph McNeil, 

Franklin McCain, Billy Smith, 
Clarence Henderson take 
their -feats at Woolworth 

. . . And a return 
From left, McCain, David 

Richmond, Jibreel Khazan 
(Smith) and McNeil back in 
1973. 

F"e ohete 

"The four youths ... had no 
sense of history late- that Monday, 
when they met at Bluford Library 
on the A&T campus to begin their 
walk uptown. "—The Greensboro 
Record, Jan. 30, 1970. 

BY JO SPIVEY 
Record Staff Writer 

But Ezell Blair Jr., Joseph McNeil, 
Franklin McCain and David Richmond 
rattled the foundations of American so
ciety when they sat down at Wool-
worth's for-whites-onlv lunch counter 

! * 

M m&W 

and ordered coffee on Feb. 1, 1960 
"It just didn't seem right that we 

could buy anything we wanted at other 
counters in stores, but we couldn't sit at 
|ne lunch counter and drink a cup of cof
fee," Richmond said in The Record in
terview a decade later 

Indeed, it was a movement whose 
time had come. In the previous 20 years, 
blacks made attempts to get Greensboro 
facilities opened to all, but their efforts 
were unsuccessful and unpublicized. 

Over the last quarter century, many 
Wack personalities have emerged in the 
civil rights movement here. Some con
tinue their activist roles. Several have 
moved away. Others are dead. Some re
main in Greensboro but are out of the 
public eye.. 

After the Brown decision, the first ma
jor incident in Greensboro to attract at
tention was the nine holes played at 
Gillespie Park Golf Course on Dec. 7, 
W55, by six blacks — Elijah Herring Sr., 
Joseph Studivent, Leon Wolfe, Phillip 
Cooke, Samuel Murray and Dr. George 
Simkins Jr. 

Gillespie, publicly owned but leased to 
a private group, was patronized by 
whites and Nocho Park Golf Course was 
for Negroes or colored, the terms of the 
time. 

The resulting trespass case went all 
the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. In 
the interim, federal lower courts found 

the six had been w r o n g f u l * . ^ f n 
from the Gillespie course « C1V" a c u o n 

brought by the golfers. . . 
Because the defendan^ttorneys had 

failed to get this fact introduced into the 
trespass testimony, the ^ ^ S e r l l 
said the case presented n 0 f e d e r a l 

question." 
By tMs time Cooke ^ d ^ ^ h e

a
r

s t 
maimng five faced terms w *:. 
Only commutation by .P0V- L u t n 

Hodges kept them fn>m J3"-
Simkins. a longtime P ^ J a S v S T 

NAACP branch here * g » *c
p n o w 

a l i v ^ ^ S v e l T o u ^ e f- l ing." he 

said. 

* • • 

Nocho Park Swimjung PJ«J ^ J j 
blacks and L i n d l e y F * * ^ 1 ̂ e L. 
whites. In earlv June.!'"' „ , . . , „ , „• 
Gist, health education . P ™ 1 ^ f o r 
Hampton Institute in Virgima. home tor 

_ .- / ' J in swim at un-
summer vacation, tried to »w' „ 
dley accompanied bv a Bennett college 
student. They were denied admission. 

Dr. Gist, today virtually « ' " ^ f 8 , 3 

result of a motor vehicle accident 10 
years ago, returned here to live two 
years ago. 

After her experience at the Lindley 
pool, she served as head of health educa
tion departments at Bishop and Pan-
American colleges in Texas and moved 
to a similar position at Southern Univer
sity in Louisiana in the late 1960s. The 
auto accident occurred there. 

\ A 

Speakers warn 
From Page B1 

~) 

Roughly half of the degrees awarded 
to blacks last year were awarded by 

• mack colleges, and Daley reminded her 
audience, 25 years after the Supreme 
Court declared "separate but equal" 
schools were unconstitutional, that they 
"have a responsibility to Bennett and 
other black institutions." 

At the UNC-G ceremonies, three per
sons were awarded honorary doctoral 
degrees. They were Joseph McKinley 
Bryan of Greensboro, retired insurance 
and broadcasting executive and well-
known civic leader, who received a doc
tor of laws; Daniel Ericourt of Greens
boro, acclaimed pianist and retired 
music faculty member, who received a 
doctor of fine arts; and Josephine Hege 
of Greensboro, retired history faculty 
member, who received a doctor of liter
ature. 

i 

Cojning home 
V Many find the North no 'promised land' 

In another time, the Promised Land 
lay north of the Mason-Dixon line for a 
black Southerner looking for a good 
start. Philly, Jersey and The City were 
places to go for dignity and a decent 
wage. 

In the 1950s and '60s, thousands of 
young blacks, many waving college di
plomas, flocked north, found work and 
put down stakes. Now, the trend has 
reversed. 

Burdened with- spiraling costs, heavy 
crime, polluted air and filthy streets, the 
tinsel towns of the Northeast have lost 
their luster. Blacks who once migrated 
north often yearn for the "New South." 

For two Greensboro couples, the 
dream of owning' a comfortable home 
with a pretty, shaded lawn on a street 
"back home became reality in 1976. 
The John Hugheses of Carlton Avenue 
and the Dennis Masons of Bennett 
Street share special bonds although they 
are a generation apart and experienced 
different worlds in New York. 

Both couples', who went to New York 
for Jobs, grew up in North Carolina. 
However, it was the wives, natives of 
Greensboro, who encouraged the move 
back. Both women left North Carolina 
determined to return eventually. 

Valarie Spaulding, fresh out of college 
in 1968, planned to work in New York 
for two years — long enough to get the 
job experience Tar Heel employers kept 
saying she needed. She resumed dating 
John Hughes whom she had met in Dur

ham, and they married. They would 
eventually live in Harlem for eight years. 

Vertelle Vincent Mason resolved to 
make her retirement home in her child
hood neighborhood near Bennett Col
lege. The lot at the corner of Bennett 
and Lee streets where the Masons built 
a two-story contemporary house is about 
a block from Reid Street where she 
grew up. 
» "I wanted this corner and we were 
lucky," said Mrs. Mason, In her 50s now 
and a Bennett College graduate. ' I was 
coming back home on vacation every 
year. I noticed this area was up for rede
velopment. As soon as this lot was put 
up tor bid, neighbors notified us Our 
bid was accepted." 

The Masons moved to New York in 
1952 from eastern North Carolina. 

Mrs. Mason was about to retire from 
teaching and the four children were in 
college. They hired a local builder and 
handled the construction of their fash
ionable home by long distance 

This is the couple's third home They 
had lived nearly 30 years in Amityville. 
N.Y., on Long Island. 

(Continued from Page A6> 

And private schools were very expen
sive 

While their Hjirlem co-op building had 
a playground, it lacked the freedom of 
their back yard here. 

"Every time your child wanted to go 
down to play he had to ride the. elevator 
and you had to go with him," "she said. 
"I always had the fear that sajnebody 
would take my child. w 

"It was the same problem with day 
care — trying to find someone who was 
reliable and trustworthy, who would not 
abuse your child," she added. 

The Masons recall little difference in 
family life in Long Island's suburbia in 
the 1950s and '60s and family life in 
Greensboro in the '70s. Except f a| on 
Long Island they were pioneers 

Mrs. Mason was one of the island's 
first black public school teachers. As the 
first black family to move into a middle-
class neighborhood in Amityville. they 
quietly watched white flight. While their 
children attended integrated schools, 
segregation existed due to housing pat
terns. 

In preparation for returning to the 
South, they built a nest egg that would 
have bought them a spot in one of 
Greensboro's affluent mixed communi-. 
ties. 

"I had no desi«<to move into an inte
grated neighborhood," said Mrs. Mason. 
"I feel more comfortable in a black 
neighborhood." 

"I wanted to be as close to the city as 
we could be," added Mason, an insur
ance agent, whose office is downtown. 
"This it the best of worlds to me. If I Z H 

ever decide to get rid of the car, there's 
the bus line right around the corner 

The adjustment to relocation was 
toughest on the husbands, both of whom 
had to find jobs after they arrived. While 
Mrs. Hughes, now a home-school coordi
nator with the city schools, lined up a 
job before moving, her husband was out 
of work three months. 

Jobs here meant taking sharp cuts in 
gross income. Hughes, assistant director 
of Windsor Center, says his salary \ 
dropped by $7,000. 

"It took me at least a year to really 
get used to Greensboro," said Hughes, 
a Durham native. The only people I 
knew here were my in-laws. Greensboro 
is very cliquish. It was hard to meet 
people" 

There were other sacrifices. The Ma
sons miss Long Island's scenic parks and 
beaches. Mrs. Hughes occasionally pines 
for the night life and array of specialty 
restaurants. 

"I miss the fashions," said Hughes. 
"You're really into clothes up there." 

FLONTINA MILLER 
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BY WINSTON CAVIN 
Daily News Staff Writer 

The class of 1979 will carry a heavy re
sponsibility for shaping a new age in hu
man history during toe next 50 years, 
more than 2,000 graduates were told 
Sunday at the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro's 87th annual com
mencement exercise. 

Dr. Pauli Murray, an accomplished at
torney, educator and author and one of 
the first women to be ordained a priest 
of the Episcopal Church, told the stu
dents that humanity stands at the close 
of an era which began with the Renaiss
ance. She said the new age presents a 
challenge for the class of 1979 to with
stand the "torrents of change" and 
"devise your own solutions to the prob
lems of your era." 

Murray ventured to suggest several 
"resources and values" which may be of 
value to the shapers of the new age: re
siliency of spirit, capacity for continuing 
growth, a commitment to social and eth
ical goals beyond personal ambitions, 
and the capacity for hope that extends 
beyond the lifespans of todays young 
adults. 

Murray pointed to altruistic leaders 
such as Golda Meir and Eleanor Roose
velt as role models for today's emerging 
adults. She praised them for having the 
foresight to pursue goals and dreams 
that would not be attainted in their life
times, and urged UNC-G's graduates to 
share that spirit 
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Urged To Shape 

'New Era, Spirit 

Yial Law 
vil Cases 

According to Bert M. Montague, direc
tor of the AOC, only one case of serious 
note has been • dismissed as a result <•>* 
thp fatlnro *— * 

Although not as well known as some 
commencement speakers, Murray' 
brought an impressive list of achieve
ments to the Greensboro Coliseum. A 
resident of Alexandria, Va., she spent 
her childhood in Durham and has strong 
ancestral roots in post-Civil War North 
Carolina. 

The commencement exercise marked 
the final one for outgoing UNC-G Chan
cellor Dr. James Ferguson, who will re
turn to teaching. UNC President William 
Friday praised Ferguson for his compas
sion, wisdom and humility. 

"He is a teacher of history," Friday 
said of Ferguson, "and he is a teacher 
in another way: by human example." 

Ferguson, in his last address to the 
university community as chancellor, said 
he feels like a graduating senior himself, 
"for we are all engaged in the rites of 
passage from one phase of our lives to 
another." 

Ferguson called on the graduates to 
-set high expectations for themselves. 
"The level of expectation that we adopt 
for ourselves," Ferguson declared, 
"does have a significant effect on our ul
timate achievement — as persons and as 
a people." 

F e r g u s o n said e d u c a t i o n has 
"equipped you for enlightened leader
ship," and admonished the graduates 
not to "allow timid vision and meager 
goals to hamper the use of your abili
ties." 

About 10,000 persons attended the 
midday ceremonies. Among the dignitar
ies present were Louis C. Stephens Jr., 
chairman of the university's board of 
trustees; former Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., 
who came to see his grandaughter Eliza
beth Fore Ervin receive her bachelor of 
arts; and Greensboro Mayor Jim Mel-
vin, who is also a UNC-G trustee. 

Joseph McKinley Bryan of Greens
boro, a well-known businessman and 
philanthropist for whom a new Duke 
University building is to be named, was 
awarded an honorary doctor of laws de
gree. Bryan, a wealthy insurance and 
broadcasting executive, and his wife 
Kathleen have endowed many public fa
cilities in Greensboro including Bryan 

; Park. 
Bryan was instrumental in Jefferson 

Standard Life Insurance Co.'s entry into 
broadcasting and was chairman of the 
board of Pilot Life Insurance Co. At 
UNC-G, the Bryans established the 

' Kathleen Price Bryan Professorship 
Fund and have supported many other 
university programs. 

Two retired faculty members also re-

staff Photo By Don Davit 

Procession Pastime At Bennett 
Laureen Jones Of Brooklyn, N. Y. Fixes Coursage 

Beniiett Graduates 

'Dared To Soar' 
BY LTNDSEY GRUSON 

Dally Now! Staff Writer 

Graduates at Bennett College's com
mencement exercises Sunday were 
dared to aspire to powerful positions 
and challenged to "earn not demand in
fluence" while they climb America's de
cision-making ladder. 

But the graduates were cautioned by 
commencement speaker Thelma T. Dal
ey, a nationally recognized guidance and 
counseling professional, to remember 
their fellow blacks as they work their 
way to the top. 

Speaking to the hundreds assembled 
outside the library of the predominantly 
black women's school, Daley said the 
graduates should work to continue the 
progress blacks have made in the last 25 
years since the Supreme Court's land
mark ruling in Brown vs. the Topeka 
Board of Education. 
. Citing the accomplishments of such 

noted black women as Patricia Harris, 
U.S. secretary of housing and urban de
velopment and the first black woman to 
serve at cabinet rank, Daley said blacks 

. can increase in stature only "if you don't 
allow them to be the first and the last" 

Titling her address " I t Is Your 
World," Daley told the graduates to 
"dare to soar to the upper limits" and 
not be satisfied with merely participato
ry roles. Instead, blacks should strive to 
become involved in society as leaders 
and owners, she said. 

"It is not enough to strive only to sit 
on the bus," she said. "You must strive 
to own the bus line. Strive to be the 
owners and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations that influence lives," Daley 
said. . > H 

She told the graduates to dare to be
come Wall Street insiders', to dare to be-

(See B-2, Col. 1) 
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S/Y-/77S . . . The time had come 

j t 

History . . . 
From left, Joseph McNeil, 

Franklin McCain, Billy Smith, 
[Clarence Henderson take 
their seats at Woolworth 

. . . And a return 
From left, McCain, David 

Richmond, Jibreel Khazan 
(Smith) and McNeil back in 
1973. 

FN* ohoto 

J/ 

"The four youths ... had no 
sense of history late- that Monday, 
when they met at Bluford Library 
on the A&T campus to begin their 
walk uptown. "—The Greensboro 
Record, Jan. 30, 1970. 

BY JO SPIVEY 
Record Staff Writer 

But Ezell Blair Jr., Joseph McNeil, 
Franklin McCain and David Richmond 
rattled the foundations of American so
ciety when they sat down at Wool-
worth's for-whites-only lunch counter 

He* I? 

* * > « 

and ordered coffee on Feb. 1, 1960. 
"It just didn't seem right that we 

could buy anything we wanted at other 
counters in stores, but we couldn't sit at 
the lunch counter and drink a cup of cof
fee," Richmond said in The Record in
terview a decade later. 

Indeed, it was a movement whose 
time had come. In the previous 20 years, 
blacks made attempts to get Greensboro 
facilities opened to all, but their efforts 
were unsuccessful and unpublicized. 

Over the last quarter century, many 
black personalities have emerged in the 
civil rights movement here. Some con
tinue their activist roles. Several have 
moved away. Others are dead. Some re
main in Greensboro but are out of the 
public eye-

After the Brown decision, the first ma
jor incident in Greensboro to attract at
tention was the nine holes played at 
Gillespie Park Golf Course on Dec. 7. 
W55. by six blacks — Elijah Herring ST., 
Joseph Studivent, Leon Wolfe, Phillip 
Cooke, Samuel Murray and Dr. George 
Simkins Jr. 

Gillespie, publicly owned but leased to 
a private group, was patronized by 
whites and Nocho Park Golf Course was 
for Negroes or colored, the terms of the 
time. 

The resulting trespass case went all 
the way to the U.S. Supreme Court. In 
the interim, federal lower courts found 

the six had been w r o ^ ^ S o t 
from the Gillespie course >n C1VU 

brought by the golfers. „ uaH 

Because the d e f e n d a n t s cecause me aetendanu- - - , = t 0 ^ faded to get this fact . n t r ^ u ^ t o t n e 

1 Ai''no federal 
said the case present" 

idiicu LU gei uiu lact mu" p n i e 
trespass testimony, the Suf.' f e 

question. _ 
By this time Cooke **> d

ffr trespass, 
maining five faced tern*™ L u t h e r 
Only commutation W.-i 
Hodges kept them from J8", o f ^ 

Simkins, a longtim* P̂ ff, „ activist, 
NAACP branch here fif g ^ u p „ow 
is the only m e m b e r ^ f l e l i n g , " he 
alive. It gives you an ^ 
said. 

«« Pool was for 
Nocho Park Swim*"* ™x w a s for 

blacks and Lindley W S£ Annie L. 
whites. In early JuncJ""' ,nfpcSor at 
Gist, health education .p.„ hnme for 
Hampton Institute i n « J * S l J 
summer vacation taedto5 

dley accompanied bv a Ben,,vlj_L;-_ 
student. They were denied admission. 

Dr. Gist, today virtually *» invalid as a 
result of a motor vehicle accident 10 
years ago, returned here to live two 
years ago. 

After her experience at the Lindley 
pool, she served as head of health educa
tion departments at Bishop and Pan-
American colleges in Texas and moved 
to a similar position at Southern Univer
sity in Louisiana in the late 1960s. The 
auto accident occurred there. 

For her effort at Tin-n 
Gist won a place in K** p°°l, Dr 
rights history with a f a v S r° ' s c ivi i 

cision. lavorable court de-

• • » 
Bolstered by the federal f& 

the city must not S f ^ ^at 
pushed for integrauoHf "b l t W a e k s 

mmg pools, golf courses and BK s w , m-
the wake of the golf c o u ^ , b r a n e s "> 
swimming pool incident & a n d " * 
approached and barriers' tt„Wae 

Three of the four A&T S ^ ' 
protested at the Woolworth e n w h o 

now in North C a S S Tnt* are 
Neil naving returned TjfcR.,Mt 

take a job with E.F. HuTton n t p n l t o 

ville. o n m Fayette-

1963. He served taSS^ in 
navigator, leaving the service X a 

a captain. After a year with TOM ,. * 
York City, he was with & f i £ ? * 
Co. in New York for e i g h f S ^ 

After finishing A&T in IORR I ^ J 
Richmond lived'in G r e e n s E ft 
years, working in the employment11, 
He moved to Franklin in 1 9 7 ™ ^ I 
says, "I m practically a h « n 3 n £ 
^ . f i s h i n g , hunting J R * ^ 

His son, David "Chip" Jr., ashr athl 
lete at Dudley, has a full footoaSchol 
arship to Wake Forest U n i v ^ 5 „ ^ J 

(Continued on Page A10, Col. 1) 
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half of the degrees awarded 
ast year were awarded by 
;es, and Daley reminded her 
28 years after the Supreme 
ared "separate but equal" 
e unconstitutional, that they 
sponsibility to Bennett and 
Institutions." 

At the UNC-G ceremonies, three per
sons were awarded honorary doctoral 
degrees. They were Joseph McKinley 
Bryan of Greensboro, retired insurance 
and broadcasting executive and well-
known civic leader, who received a doc
tor of laws; Daniel Ericourt of Greens
boro, acclaimed pianist and retired 
music faculty member, who received a 
doctor of fine arts; and Josephine Hege 
of Greensboro, retired history faculty 
member, who received a doctor of liter
ature. 
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(Continued from Page A$) 

And private schools were very expen
sive. 

While their Harlem co-op building had 
a playground, it lacked the freedom of 
their back yard here. 

"Every time your child wanted to go 
down to play he had to ride the.-elevator 
and you had to go with him," 'she said. 
"I always had the fear that sdnebody 
would take my child. S 

"It was the same problem with day 
care — trying to find someone who was 
reliable and trustworthy, who would not 
abuse your child," she added. 

The Masons recall little difference in 
family life in Long Island's suburbia in 
the 1950s and '60s and family life in 
Greensboro in the '70s. Except ' at on 
Long Island they were pioneers 

Mrs. Mason was one of the island's 
first black public school teachers. As the 
first black family to move into a middle/ 
class neighborhood in Amityville, they 
quietly watched white flight. While their 
children attended integrated schools, 
segregation existed due to housing pat
terns. 

In preparation for returning to the 
South, they built a nest egg that would 
have bought them a spot in one of 
Greensboro's affluent mixed communi-, 
ties. 

"I had no desif<to move into an inte
grated neighborhood," said Mrs. Mason 
"I feel more comfortable in a black 
neighborhood." • 

"I wanted to be as close to the city as 
we could be," added Mason, an insur-' 
ance agent, whose office is downtown. 
"This is the best of worlds to me. If I 
ever decide to get rid of the car, there's 
the bus line right around the corner.'' 

The adjustment to relocation was 
toughest on the husbands, both of whom 
had to find jobs after they arrived. While 
Mrs. Hughes, now a home-school coordi
nator with the city schools, lined up a 
job before moving, her husband was out > 
of work three months. 

Jobs here meant taking sharp cuts in 
gross income. Hughes, assistant director ;. 
of Windsor Center, says his salary 
dropped by $7,000. 

"It took me at least a year to realty-
get used to Greensboro," said Hughes, 
a Durham native. The only people I • 
knew here were my in-laws. Greensboro 
is very cliquish. It was hard to meet 
people" 

There were other sacrifices. The Ma
sons miss Long Island's scenic parks and 
beaches. Mrs. Hughes occasionally pines 
for the night life and array of specialty 
restaurants. 

"I miss the fashions," said Hughes. 
"You're really into clothes up there " 

FLONTINA MILLER 
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UNC-G Graduates 
Urged To Shape 
'New Era, Spirit' 

BY WINSTON CAVIN 
Dally News Staff Writer 

The class of 1979 will carry a heavy re
sponsibility for shaping a new age in hu
man history during the next 50 years, 
more than 2,000 graduates were told 
Sunday, at the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro's 87th annual com
mencement exercise. 

Dr. Pauli Murray, an accomplished at
torney, educator and author and one of 
the first women to be ordained a priest 
of the Episcopal Church, told the stu
dents that humanity stands at the close 
of an era which began with the Renaiss
ance. She said the new age presents a 
challenge for the class of 1979 to with
stand the "torrents of change" and 
"devise your own solutions to the prob
lems of your era." 

Murray ventured to suggest several 
"resources and values" which may be of 
value to the shapers of the new age: re
siliency of spirit, capacity for continuing 
growth, a commitment to social and eth
ical goals beyond personal ambitions, 
and toe capacity for hope that extends 
beyond the lifespans of todays young 
adults. 

Murray pointed to altruistic leaders 
such as Golda Meir and Eleanor Roose
velt as role models for today's emerging 
adults. She praised them for having the 
foresight to pursue goals and dreams 
that would not be attainted in their life
times, and urged UNC-G's graduates to 
share that spirit. 
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According to Bert M. Montague, direc
tor of the AOC, only one case of serious 
note has been • dismissed as a result m 
the faOiwe *~ — 

Although not as well known as some 
commencement speakers, Murray" 
brought an impressive list of achieve
ments to the Greensboro Coliseum. A 
resident of Alexandria, Va., she spent 
her childhood in Durham and has strong 
ancestral roots in post-Civil War North 
Carolina. 

The commencement exercise marked 
the final one for outgoing UNC-G Chan
cellor Dr. James Ferguson, who will re
turn to teaching. UNC President William 
Friday praised Ferguson for his compas
sion, wisdom and humility. 

"He is a teacher of history," Friday 
said of Ferguson, "and he is a teacher 
in another way: by human example." 

Ferguson, in his last address to the 
university community as chancellor, said 
he feels like a graduating senior himself, 
"for we are all engaged in the rites of 
passage from one phase of our lives to 
another." 

Ferguson called on the graduates to 
set high expectations for themselves. 
"The level of expectation that we adopt 
for ourselves," Ferguson declared, 
"does have a significant effect on our ul
timate achievement — as persons and as 
a people." ^ 

F e r g u s o n said e d u c a t i o n has 
"equipped you for enlightened leader
ship," and admonished the graduates 
not to "allow timid vision and meager 
goals to hamper the use of your abili
ties." 

About 10,000 persons attended the 
midday ceremonies. Among the dignitar
ies present were Louis C. Stephens Jr., 
chairman of the university's board of 
trustees; former Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., 
who came to see his grandaughter Eliza
beth Fore Ervin receive her bachelor of 
arts; and Greensboro Mayor Jim Mel-
vin, who is also a UNC-G trustee. 

Joseph McKinley Bryan of Greens
boro, a well-known businessman and 
philanthropist for whom a new Duke 
University building is to be named, was 
awarded an honorary doctor of laws de
gree. Bryan, a wealthy insurance and 
broadcasting executive, and his wife 
Kathleen have endowed many public fa
cilities in Greensboro including Bryan 

; Park. 
Bryan was instrumental in Jefferson 

Standard Life Insurance Co.'s entry into 
broadcasting and was chairman of the 
board of Pilot Life Insurance Co. At 
UNC-G, the Bryans established the 
Kathleen Price Bryan Professorship 
Fund and have supported many other 
university programs. 

Two retired faculty members also re-

Staff Photo By Don Oavll 

Procession Pastime At Bennett 
Laureen Jones Of Brooklyn, N.Y. Fixes Coursage 

Benilett Graduates 
'Dared To Soar'J 

BY IJNDSEY GRUSON 
Daily N«v»» staff wrtttr 

Graduates at Bennett College's com
mencement exercises Sunday were 
dared to aspire to powerful positions 
and challenged to "earn not demand in
fluence" while they climb America's de
cision-making ladder. 

But the graduates were cautioned by 
commencement speaker Thelma T. Dal
ey, a nationally recognized guidance and 
counseling professional, to remember 
their fellow blacks as they work their 
way to the top. 

Speaking to the hundreds assembled 
outside the library of the predominantly 
black women's school, Daley said the 
graduates should work to continue the 
progress blacks have made, in the last 25 
years since the Supreme Court's land
mark ruling in Brown vs. the Topeka 
Board of Education. 
. Citing the accomplishments of such 

noted black women as Patricia Harris, 
U.S. secretary of housing and urban de
velopment and the first black woman to 
serve at cabinet rank, Daley said blacks 

i can increase in stature only "if you don't 
allow them to be the first and the last" 

Titling her address " I t Is Your , 
World," Daley told the graduates to 
"dare to soar to the upper limits" and 
not be satisfied with merely participato
ry roles. Instead, blacks should strive to 
become involved in society as leaders 
and owners, she said. 

"It is not enough to strive only to sit 
on the bus," she said. "You must strive 
to own the bus line. Strive to be the 
owners and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations that influence Uvea," Daley 
said. > '; 

She told the graduates to dare to be
come Wall Street insiders', to dare to be-

(See B-2, Col. 1) 
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The sit-ins The time had come 
(Continued from Page A8) 

' His daughter. Lynn, a Dudley junior, 
is--a member of the track team and a 
cheerleader. 

Ezell Blair, who has taken the Islamic 
name Jibreel Khazan, completed A&T in 
1963 and was working toward a law de
gree at Howard University, when illness 
forced him to withdraw. He took a post 
with the federal job corps in New Bed
ford. Mass., later worked in a program 
training minorities for jobs in the Boston 
area, taught minority history and for the 
last year has been with the Comprehen
sive Employment and Training Act pro
gram. 

Franklin McCain, who got a master's 
degree in chemistry after be finished 
A&T in 1963, remains with his initial em

ployer. Celanese Corp., in Charlotte, 
where he is a development engineer. He 
married Betty Davis, a Bennett gradu
ate. They have three sons. 

The four are talking about a reunion 
Feb. 1 of next year to observe the 20th 
anniversary of the sit-ins. If they gather, 
thev will eat lunch at F.W. Woolworth 
Co. 

.An. East Market Street merchant, 
Ralph Johns, who had urged blacks for a 
decade before the sit-ins to protest seg
regation, is back in Los Angeles, after a 
brief return here two years ago. 

"My part in the civil rights movement 
cost me everything, but I don't regret 
one minute of it," he said recently from 

this West Hollywood home. 
Moving to California in 1970, he re

sumed an acting career for a time and 
joined the California Press Bureau, 
which publishes several ethnic newspa
pers . Returning here in 1976, he 
launched his own newspaper which did 
not succeed. 

As sit-in activity escalated in 1960 and 
sometimes threatened to become vi
olent, Dr. Hobart Jarrett, Bennett Col
lege professor and president of the 
Greensboro Citizens Association, was 
asked by black leaders to fill a liaison 
role between students and the black 
community and with the white commu
nity. 

The stress of the period may have tak
en a toll on Jarrett. In the week follow
ing the lunch counter integration, he* 

Staff photo by Don Davis 
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piing home I 
Wit Many find the North no \ 

Across town, on the lawn out
side the library at Bennett Col
lege, 79 graduates were urged to 
remember their fellow blacks as 
they climb their way to the top. 

"It is not enough to strive only 
to sit on the bus," said Thelma T. 
Daley, a nationally recognized 
guidance and counseling profes-' 
sional. "You must strive to own 
the bus line. Strive to be the own
ers and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations that influence lives." 

She also had words of support 
' for America's black colleges, many 

of which face a shaky future be
cause of desegregation drives and 
double-digit inflation. 

"You must not forget Bennett, 
for black colleges have played a vi
tal role in educating black Ameri
ca and s t rengthening white 
America," she said. 

(Continued on Page B2, Col. 1) 
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And private schools were very expen
sive." 

While their Harlem co-op building had 
a playground, it lacked the freedom of 
their back yard here. 

"Every time your child wanted- to go 
down to play he had to ride the.- elevator 
and you had to go with him,',' *she said. 
"I always had the fear that sajjnebody 
would take my child. 6 

"It was the same problem with day 
care — trying to find someone who was 
reliable and trustworthy, who would not 
abuse your child." she added. 

The Masons recall little difference in 
family life in Long Island's suburbia in 
the 1950s and '60s and family life in 
Greensboro in the '70s. Except Jt' at on 
Long Island they were pioneers 

Mrs. Mason was one of the island's 
first black public school teachers. As the 
first black family to move into a middle; 
class neighborhood in Amityville, they 
quietly watched white flight. While their 
children attended integrated schools, 
segregation existed due to housing pat
terns. 

In preparation for returning to the 
South, they built a nest egg that would 
have bought them a spot in one of 
Greensboro's affluent mixed communi-. 
ties. 

"I had no desist, to move into an inte
grated neighborhood," said Mrs. Mason. 
"I feel more comfortable in a black 
neighborhood." 

"I wanted to be as close to the city as 
we could be," added Mason, an insur
ance agent, whose office is downtown. 
"This is the best of worlds to me. If I 
ever decide to get rid of the car, there's 
the bus line right around the corner." 

The adjustment to relocation was 
toughest on the husbands, both of whom 
had to find jobs after they arrived. While-
Mrs. Hughes, now a home-school coordi
nator with the city schools, lined up a 
job before moving, her husband was out > 
of work three months. 

Jobs here meant taking sharp cuts in 3 
gross income. Hughes, assistant director 
of Windsor Center, says his salary 
dropped by $7,000. 

'"It took me at least a year to really 
get used to Greensboro," said Hughes, 
a Durham native. The only people I -
knew here were my in-laws. Greensboro 
is very cliquish. It was hard to meet 
people." 

There were other sacrifices. The Ma
sons miss Long Island's scenic parks and 
beaches. Mrs. Hughes occasionally pines 
for the night life and array of specialty 
restaurants. 

"I miss the fashions," said Hughes. 
"You're really into clothes up there " 

FLONTCVA MILLER 

suffered a hearing loss, which still per
sists. In 1961, he left Bennett to accept a 
professorship in English at Brooklyn 
-College. 

His wife, Gladys, also a professor, is 
chief librarian at York College. Jarrett 
reported in a recent conversation he was 
aboard the TWA aircraft which recently 
survived a barrel roll and deep dive be
fore the pilot brought it under control 
and landed in Detroit. 

* * • 

During the first half of the 1960s, Dr. 
Willa Player, president of Bennett Col
lege, was a leader in the move to return 
charge cards to Meyer's Department 
Store until all eating facilities were inte
grated. 

"I believed the (civil rights) move
ment was an important part of the edu
cation of the girls involved," she said 
recently. 

Dr. Player left Greensboro in 1966 to 
become director of the Office of Educa-

' tion's institutional development division 
in Washington. She retired in 1977 and 
lives in Akron, Ohio aui«u » ouU 
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UNC-G Graduates 
Urged To Shape 
'New Era, Spirit' 

BY WINSTON CAVIN 
Daily N«ws Staff Writer 

The class of 1979 will carry a heavy re
sponsibility for shaping a new age in hu
man history during the next 50 years, 
more than 2,000 graduates were told 
Sunday at the University of North Caro
lina at Greensboro's 87th annual com
mencement exercise. 

Dr. Pauli Murray, an accomplished at
torney, educator and author and one of 
the first women to be ordained a priest 
of the Episcopal Church, told the stu
dents that humanity stands at the close 
of an era which began with the Renaiss
ance. She said the new age presents a 
challenge for the class of 1979 to with
stand the "torrents of change" and 
"devise .your own solutions to the prob
lems of your era." 

Murray ventured to suggest several 
"resources and values" which may be of 
value to the shapers of the new age: re
siliency of spirit, capacity for continuing 
growth, a commitment to social and eth
ical goals beyond personal ambitions, 
and the capacity for hope that, extends 
beyond the lifespans of today's young 
adults. 

Murray pointed to altruistic leaders 
such as Golda Meir and Eleanor Roose
velt as role models for today's emerging 
adults. She praised them for having the 
foresight to pursue goals and dreams 
that would not be attainted in their life
times, and urged UNC-G's graduates to 
share that spirit. 

Yial Law 
11 Cases VI 

According to Bert M. Montague, direc
tor of the flOC, only one case of serious 
note has been •dismissed as a result of 
the failing * •" 

Although not as well known as some 
commencement speakers, Murray' 
brought an impressive list of achieve
ments to the Greensboro Coliseum. A 
resident of Alexandria, Va.. she spent 
her childhood in Durham and has strong 
ancestral roots in post-Civil War North 
Carolina. 

The commencement exercise marked 
the final one for outgoing UNC-G Chan
cellor Dr. James Ferguson, who will re
turn to teaching. UNC President William 
Friday praised Ferguson for his compas
sion, wisdom and humility. 

"He is a teacher of history," Friday 
said of Ferguson, "and he is a teacher 
in another way: by human example." 

Ferguson, in his last address to the 
university community as chancellor, said 
he feels like a graduating senior himself, 
"for we are all engaged in the rites of 
passage from one phase of our lives to 
another." 

Ferguson called on the graduates to 
set high expectations for themselves. 
'"Rie level of expectation that we adopt 
for ourselves," Ferguson declared, 
"does have a significant effect on our ul
timate achievement — as persons and as 
a people." 1 

F e r g u s o n said e d u c a t i o n has 
"equipped you for enlightened leader
ship," and admonished the graduates 
not to "allow timid vision and meager 
goals to hamper the use of your abili
ties." 

About 10,000 persons attended the 
midday ceremonies. Among the dignitar
ies present were Louis C. Stephens Jr., 
chairman of the university's board of 
trustees; former Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., 
who came to see his grandaughter Eliza
beth Fore Ervin receive her bachelor of 
arts; and Greensboro Mayor Jim Mel-
vin. who is also a UNC-G trustee. 

Joseph McKinley Bryan of Greens
boro, a well-known businessman and 
philanthropist for whom a new Duke 
University building is to be named, was 
awarded an honorary doctor of laws de
gree. Bryan, a wealthy insurance and 
broadcasting executive, and his wife 
Kathleen have endowed many public fa
cilities in Greensboro including Bryan 

, Park. 
Bryan was instrumental in Jefferson 

Standard Life Insurance Co.'s entry into 
broadcasting and was chairman of the 
board of Pilot Life Insurance Co. At 
UNC-G, the Bryans established the 
Kathleen Price Bryan Professorship 
Fund and have supported many other 
university programs. 

Two retired faculty members also re-

staff Photo By Den Davis 

Procession Pastime At Bennett 
Laureen Jones Of Brooklyn, N. Y. Fixes Coursage 

Benilett Graduates 
'Dared To Soar' 

BY LINDSEY GRUSON 
Daily News Staff Writer 

Graduates at Bennett College's com
mencement exercises Sunday were 
dared to aspire to powerful positions 
and challenged to "earn not demand in
fluence" while they climb America's de
cision-making ladder. 

But the graduates were cautioned by 
commencement speaker Thelma T. Dal
ey, a nationally recognized guidance and 
counseling professional, to remember 
their fellow blacks as they work their 
way to the top. 

Speaking to the hundreds assembled 
outside the library of the predominantly 
black women's school, Daley said the 
graduates should work to continue the 
progress blacks have made, in the last 25 
years since the Supreme Court's land
mark ruling in Brown vs. the Topeka 
Board of Education. 
. Citing the accomplishments of such 

noted black women as Patricia Harris. 
U.S. secretary of housing and urban de
velopment and the first black woman to 
serve at cabinet rank, Daley said blacks 
can increase in stature only "if you don't 
allow them to be the first and the last." 

Titling her address " I t Is Your , 
World," Daley told the graduates to 
"dare to soar to the upper limits" and 
not be satisfied with merely participato
ry roles. Instead, blacks should strive to 
become involved in society as leaders 
and owners, she said. 

"It is not enough to strive only to sit 
on the bus," she said. "You must strive 
to own the bus line. Strive to be the 
owners and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations that influence lives," Daley 
said. • 

She told the graduates to dare to be
come Wall Street insiders', to dare to be-

(See B-2. Col. 1) 
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torically ignored in academic circles, 

according to black critics. 
At Guilford College, where Dr. Eld-
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panded and terminology changed. "Rac 
relations" became "ethnic sociology 
and soon courses were taught by visiting 
professors, including some from Africa. 

At UNC-G, Dr. Jones, who came to 
the campus in 1971, said he had been 
"sensitive" to any request for black 
studies as a separate department but 
had not sensed real demand for it. Be
cause the subject touches on areas rang
ing from music to economics, it would 
be "philosophically difficult" for many 
faculty members to accept it as a sepa
rate discipline, he said. 
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CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM H. Gray III and his cam
paign manager, Marian Tasco, reflect a moment on their 
long campaign trail during the congressman's first day as 
an official * " T" " ~ 
JPhoto— 

representative of the House. -»~JHuii Davis 

* v A r e a students who attend Bennett College 
~T_* i l ? among those honored recently at thej 

»«l-j:ecognition day. 

Sharon Horton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel-Horton of 202 Beech "St., received the 
Lula Donnell Award, given fc a Greensboro 
11 -ihman with the most outstanding scholas
tic record during the year. Phyllis E. Qray of 
Route 2 and Roberta C. Judd of 910 Stephens 
St. were recipients of the Marie Clapp ftfoffitt 

•holarships in in home economics,'' along 
'vith cash awards for $300. They also were in
ducted into Kappa Omicron Phi National 
Home Economics Honor Society. 

In recognition of outstanding activity, per
formance and academic achievement, the fol
lowing students were honored by the Alpha 

psifon Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
society: Darlene Donnell. 1223 Woodbriar. for 
lothing .textiles; Vaughnetta H. Carr, 801 

Reid St., for home economics education and 
for outstanding participation and completion 
of the school's Family l i fe Center program: 
and Katie Dodson, 2409 E. Florida St., for 

. music 
Portia Dixon of Route IS was named Fresh-

* man Athlete of the Year by the Department 
of Physical Education, -Health and Recrea
tion. 

Recipients of the Hoffman-LaRoche Pre-
medicine Assistantships for excellence in the 
I iological and physical sciences were Natalie 
VcLean of 4006 Perth Place and Pamela Mor
ris of 4107 Beckford Dr. Unda Smith, a junior 
mathematics-engineering student, was award
ed the $1,000 Honeywell Inc. Scholarship in 
Engineering. 

Cora Shaw was recognized for outstanding 
participation and completion of the school's 
Home Family Life Center program. 

Mrs. Shaw, 1207 Sloan St., is majoring in so-. 
cial welfare. 
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Deborah Carlton was recently inducted into the Al- | 
pha Epsilon Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Mu Honor So
ciety at Bennett College. She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Bredie J. Carlton of 1109 Pennsylvania'"?!. .. | 

' Duke University is by far the most 
popular, university in North Carolina if 
popularity is measured by the amount of 
money donated by alumni, foundations, 
corporations and other sources. 

A survey by the Council for Financial 
Aid to Education, Inc. shows that Duke 
received 110,648,832 out of the $73,-
515,920 donated to North Carolina col- ' 
leges and universities In 1977-78. The 
runnerup was Wake Forest University 

' with $8,287,147. 
' UNC-Chapel Hill ranked third with 
$7,919,513, down from $20,008,171 in 

, 1976-77. UNC Director of Development 
Charlie Shaffer said the large figure in 

. 1976-77 was due to an $11.5 million gift 
left to the University by the late Dr. and 

: Mrs. Joseph E. Pogue. 
North Carolina State University and 

L Davidson College, completed the top five 
'. _ 4 

in Nor 
881,1% and $3,510,344 respectively. 

The CFAE survey covered 52 colleges 
and universities in North Carolina. Al
umni accounted for $11,950,864 of the to
tal donations, non-alumni contributed 
$19,043,749, foundations provided $18,-
723,590 and corporat ions gave $13,-
688,637. 

Nationally, a record-high $3.04 billion 
was given to colleges and universities 
during 1977-78, an increase of $370 mil- , 
lion above the 1976-77 figures. CFAE 
President John R. Haire said the in
creased giving was vital for the support 
of academic Institutions. 

"The increase exceeded the rate of In
flation by a wide margin and this is most 
Important to the academic community," 
Haire said. "This is not the time to be 
complacent, however, for the needs of 
higher education are urgent and continu
ing. 

A 
v 

Black colleges: A matter of survival 
Can this nation's black colleges, two of 

them in Greensboro, survive? Should 
they survive?. 

Greensboro's Bennett College and 
A&T State University offer case studies 
in the financial, social and political pres
sures that threaten either to close them 
or sharply alter their existence. 

Private, church-supported Bennett is 
staring at harsh social and economic 
realities. While enrollment has fluctuat
ed in recent years and remains stable 
now, it is likely to decline as the birth 
rate drops and more blacks head to pre-. 
dominantly white institutions. Bennett 
will continue to feel the sting of an in
creasingly tight economy. 

State-supported A&T Is in the thick of 
a political war waged originally by the 
National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People. 

It's a decade-old conflict now being 
argued in federal court that could, ironi
cally, alter A&T beyond recognition — 
against the will of many of its leaders, 
students and alumni. 

DR. LEWIS 
DOWDY 

Opposes 
merger 

A&T could become a "victim of jus
tice" - - a victim of a well-intentioned 
civil rights movement and a federal gov
ernment that believe their joint duty is 
to wipe out school segregation of every 
sort. 

Since the Civil War the vast majority 
of blacks who have earned college de
grees have gotten them at predominant
ly black schools. But since the Brown 
decision in 1954, the role and status of 
these institutions have been changing. 

From 1970 to 1977, for example, the 
number of blacks attending college dou
bled to more than one million. But more 
than half of these students were enrolled 
in two-year community and junior col
leges or in vocational and technical 
schools. Black schools, which once en
rolled virtually all blacks in higher edu
cation, now enroll only about 30 percent 
of college blacks. 

The doors of formerly all-white col
leges have opened. Guilford College's 
student body is now 7 percent black, 
Greensboro College's is 19 percent black 
and UNC-G's is 10 percent black. (A&T's 
is 9 percent white.) 

But nationally, blacks still average 
only about 5 percent of the enrollment 
in predominately white schools. 

While enrollment increases have been 
significant, mostly-black schools are be
hind their predominantly white counter
parts in several significant categories. 
One is Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, 
on which UNC-Greensboro's freshman 
class averaged 952 to A&T's 690. 

In addition to such gaps in perfor
mance, facilities at many of the predom

inantly black schools remain inferior to 
those at predominantly white schools. 

* * * 
One man who argues for the continued 

existence of black post-secondary 
schools is Dr. Isaac Miller, a former 
teacher at A&T and, for the past 13 
years, president of Bennett College. 

"For blacks, our churches and our 
schools .have been the unifying force," 
says Miller. "Jim Crow created the insti
tutions that became the source of blacks' 
ethnic unity. This is why we hold so ten
aciously to them." 

But tenacity may no longer be enough 
to hold on to the people who could make 
it work. One such person is Teresa Artis, 
a black senior at Guilford .County's 
Southeast High School who has received 
a $2,500 scholarship and plans to attend 
UNC-Chapel Hill in the fall. 

"If I were able to go to a black school 
that bad the equipment and resources 

(Continued on Page A10, Col. 1) 

'Voluntary support accounted for al 
most 10 percent of institutional expendi
tures from 1950 to 1965. Today, that share 
is around 6 percent. It is our hope that 
the American people, together with the 
corporate and foundation communities, 
will Increase that share." 

The CFAE survey shows that the uni
versities receiving the 10 highest levels 
of donations nationally In 1977-78 were 
the University of California system, 

.$66,968,571; Harvard University, $63,-
559,066; Stanford University, $54,551,-
308; Columbia University, $49,099,826; 
Yale University, $46,149,960; University 
of Minnesota, $34,550,935; Massachu
setts Institute Of Technology, $34,-
468,700; Cornell University, $337527,187; 
University of Southern California, 
$33,185,187; and University of Pennsyl
vania, $32,916,443. 

Figures for other universities and col
leges receiving donations were Bennett 

jC6Tle^eJ '$761^4; ^ereoTthlCollege, 
..$884,460; Queens College, $625,488; Sa

lem College, $400,275; Atlantic Christian, 
CpJJggfi, $400,994; Barber ScotiaTCollege, 

(!76iri3j;rBeTmbnt~~Abbey College, 
$454,935; Campbell College, $1,518,630; 
and Catawba College, $961,417. 

Also receiving donations were Elon 
College, $1,069,993; Gardner-Webb Col
lege, $1,502,369; Greensboro College, 
$ 5 8 7 j j l ; Guilford College, $753.597; 

JLohnson C Smith University, $1 ,196 ,5^ 
Lejpjr-RlwneCsllege, $1 .528^11.Dvt 
ingstone ColiegeT $859,2357TvIars S 3 l 
College, $75,576; Pfelffer College, $1,-
139,834; and N.C. Wesleyan College, 
$737,270. 
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prospect for large tuition hnces. 
• • • 

A&T Chancellor Dr. Lewis Dowdy 
journeyed to Washington in .February 
with the four chancellors .from the other 
predominantly black schools in t he 
16-campus University of North Carolina 
system. 

They went to tell officials in the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare-that they believe all instances of 
program duplication at neighboring 
black and white schools —such as A&T 
and UNC-G — are educationally justified 
and- that the way to attract more whites 
to-the' black -schools is \o improve their 
schools. It was an effort te avoid the 
closing or merger of-programs, in order 
to achieve integration: 
I It didn't work.' HEW rejected the uni
versity's desegregation plan and the uni-
versity-'has since had to file suit in 
federal court to block "the cutoff of fed
eral funds. 

' One of the reasons the chancellors' 
mission failed is people like Michael 
Meyers, the director of research, policy 
and plans for the NAACP. 

"The NAACP opposes segregated 
schools of any stripe because the exis
tence of segregation teaches that racial 
separation is right and proper in Ameri
can society," Meyers wrote recently in 
a syndicated article. 

"Many blacks contend that the federal 
interpretation of integration will deny 
thousands of blacks a chance to attend 
college. Actually, this is a recycled ver
sion of the discredited separatism of the 
past.. . . '" 

Speaking at A&T's commencement ex
ercises last year, a lumnus and civil 
rights activist Jesse Jackson argued for 
keeping A&T black: "The black college 
has a special calling and should not apol
ogize fog, its special calling. A&T is not -, 

Average increGse ti.2% 

Area colleges up charges 
BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

The price of sheepskin continues to soar in Greens
boro, j] 

Total cost of attending Greensboro's three private 
four-year colleges and two public universities will jump 
an average of 8.2 percent next year, with Greensboro 
College leading the way with a 10.7 percent boost. 

Greensboro College's total educational package — 
tuition, room and board, fees — will cost $3,930 for the 
upcoming school year, compared to $3,550 for the aca
demic year that just ended. 

Guilford College has the destinction of being the 
city's most expensive institution. It will cost a total of -
$4,662 to attend the Quaker-related institution.starting 
this fall, compared to $4,325 this past year, an increase 
of 9 percent. I 

Bennett College will continue to be the least expen
sive of the three private colleges at $3,100, although this 
figure represents a $200, or 7 percent, jump over last 
year's cost. 

Despite these rather sharp rises, the cost of attend
ing all three schools remain well below the national av
erage of $5,525 for private four-year colleges. The latter 
figure was compiled recently by the College Board or
ganization of Princeton,. N.J. 

By comparison, it will reportedly cost about $10,000 
to attend Harvard University next fall, while Duke Uni
versity's price tag will be $7,490. 

Of the city's two public universities, A&T State will 
impose the largest increase, jumping from a cost of 
$1,741 this past year to $1,901 this fall, up 9.1 percent. 

Some $40 of this $160 increase will go for financing 
the school's new football stadium. The rest goes mainly 
for room and board fees. 

At UNC-G, the total cost for next year will be $1,-
903, compared to $1,804 for the just-ended school year. 

This represents a 5.5 percent increase. The bulk will go 
for higher food and room rent costs. 

Despite the increases, the total costs of an educa
tion at A&T and UNC-G is well below the national aver
age of $3,528 for public colleges and universities. 

The reason it costs far less to attend A&T or UNC-
G compared to the city's three private colleges is be
cause both schools are heavily subsidized by the state. 

For example, UNC-G receives $2,177 from tin state 
for every North Carolina student in attendance.' If the 
student were required to pay this figure, the cost for 
attending the institution next school year would be 

. $4,080, putting it second only to Guilford College in the 
city. 

Spokesmen for all five colleges say their increases 
are within the wage-price guidelines set by the Carter 
administration. ^ 

Curtis Bradbrook, business manager for Greens
boro College, said the reason his school is imposing 
such a hefty increase is because it did not jump prices 
enough last year. "We just didn't anticipate well 
enough," he said. 

He said the price of fuel oil has skyrocketed in the 
past year. "You name it and it has gone up," said Brad-
brook. He said the college has had to hike rate's each of 
the last four years and he sees no end in sight. 

Greensboro College anticipates an enrollment of 
about 600 next year, the same as the past school year, 
according to Bradbrook. 

Jim Newlin, business manager of Guilford College, 
said faculty salary increases and rising fuel and food 
costs are the major reasons behind his school's 9 per
cent increase. Among .the state's private four-year col
leges, Guilford is among the most expensive, ranking 
behind Duke and.Davidson and right alongside Salem 
and Wake Forest, according to Newlin. J 

Newlin said Guilford has had. to increase costs ev
ery year for about the past 10 years. It expects about 
.1,000 students on its main campus this fall and about 
400 in,its Urban Center. Both figures are about the 
same as last year. 

-££onHnued on Page B2, Col. 1) • 

Others receiving donations were SL 
Andrews Presbyterian College, r$2,-
242,714; St. Augustine College, $996,096; 
Warren Wilson College, $1,820,604; East 
Carolina University, $821,830; Elizabeth 
City State University, $44,168; Fayette-
vlljeState .Univ^lfy, $2LJ81>Ayr 
State University, $673,024; N.C. Central 
flnTven3t^$329,673^1JNC-GreerisB6Tor 
$941,794; and Winston-Salem State Uni
versity, $256,568.jT3T 

Also listed were Brevard College, 
$572,497; Caldwell Community College 
and Technical Institute, $19,100; Chowan 
College, $789,180; Coastal Carolina Com
munity'College, $3,210; Davidson Com
munity College, $2,612; GuilfQrd 
Technical Institute, $2,400; Isothermal 
Community College, $9,581; Louisbtirg 
College, $428,564; Mitchell'Community 
College, $37,966, and Montreat Anderson 
College, $596,303. a ' , * * t o 

others receiving donations were Nash 
Technical Institute, $523; Peace College, 
$345,509; Richmond Technical Institute, 
$1,080; Robeson Technical Institute,' 
$5,644; St. Mary's College, $560,149; 
Sampson Technical Institute, $1,755; 
Sand Hills Community College, $508,984; 
and Surry Community College, $15,873.' 

Ch<*rA><^»a 

Veronica Emer son was recen t ly 
inducted into the Alpha Epsilon Chapter -
of Alph Kappa Mu Honor Society at 
•Bennett College, Greensbor6 . The 
general honor society is restricted to 
juniors and seniors with 'cumulat ive 
averages of 3.3 and 3.5 respectively. 
I Veronica is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Siler of Route 2, Siler City; 

6'rVEENsWrto 
MELISSA L. GRAVES. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

, Norman E. Graves, Rt. 7. 
Box 313, Burlington, was 
recently inducted into the. 
,'Alpha Epsilon Chapter of' 
•Alpha Kappa Mu Honor ; 
>;Society at Bennett College. 



Virginia Weathers Griffin, 
a Spanish teacher and 

iGlenna Hinnant Leary, a 
<\ social studies teacher, both 
I at Mendenhall Junior High, 
(recently chaperoned a'group 
| of twenty junior and senior 

high school students on an 

Mixed emotions 
The Greensboro Record,Mon.,May j4,19?g /{$ 

Retired teacher sees good, bad in trends 

3k, 
Virginia Griffin 

.Sixty-eight years, most of them spent 
living and teaching in a segregated 
Greensboro, have left Nan Bowling with 
a lot of laughs. 

"I grew up in a situation where my fa
ther worked hard and made his money 
multiply," she says. "But his children 
didn't take after him." Instantly she lets 
out an amused laugh. 

Or she'll pull out an album of family 
snapshots and show you'a picture from 
her childhood. "That's the family grand 
piano. And that's me sitting in front of 
it. Sad! Purely sad!" A great girlish 
laugh. 

She started playing the violin — an un
usual thing to do — when she was 11 
years old. "The kids used to see me car
rying that little black case, and they 
teased me so much I quit." A bitter
sweet laugh. "Then I started singing." 

She sang first with the high school 
chorus and then with the college chorus 
at Bennett College. The group of black 
girls would travel to such far-flung 
places as Scanton, Pa., Horse's Neck, 

Nan Bowling 
She's liftumed how to laugh 

N.Y., and Cleveland, singing for white 
audiences. Once a little white girl was 
introduced to the singers and her eyes 
grew wide as she asked her mother: 

"Aren't they going to wash their faces 
before they sing?" 

Even this'draws a * e . delighted 
laugh from Nan Bowling, granddaughter 
of a Guilford County slave. < * * " " " ^ 
Southern Railroad foreign, a P ^ u c ' o f 

the segregated South and a woman who 
has learned to laugh - amused. g M 
bittersweet, wise - at 68 years of me 
in Greensboro. 

* * * 
Nan Bowling taught fa*^™f 

of them at Lincoln Jumor High SchoM. 
where she specialized « « * £ £umes 
but also dabbled in art. « % £ T £ 
matics and music. She m*sed * « £ £ 
in those 35 years. Always she taught sev 
enth graders. . 

"I loved that grade because the aab 

were mixed up," she says. 

"I didn't have the talent to play the 
piano well, but I had the talent to get 
along with kids. I put myself in the pace 
of the children. I didn't spoil them, i al
ways tried to be firm ani fair. I gu^ 

1 Just had a knack 
how to do it." 

In 

but I couldn't tell you 

R^TT 19P> two years after the Greens
boro schools integrated, she decided to 

Vantage point 

oercon^V1^0' a sentimental 

shJr^|SLla S- t W 0 y e a r s o f teaching S P h e r ^ r n °n "^ t ion. It ha! 
left her both encouraged and discour-her 
a g e d . - ^ ^ 

"Before ntegration," she g.auuu, sne says, 
"teaching was our top profession. There 
wasn't anvthino «>!«>f"- u' r ,— v.bjoiv/u. lucre 

; anything else for blacks to do but 
teach. Wh=» »- J -• 
— and 
teachei __. „ . w j uuc oi in 
teachers we had (at Lincoln) has gotten 
nnt in «*» -~-» * 

«7V. , —• ««»tius UJ ao DUt 
- anH » h a PP € n e d since integration 
- and it was coincidental - is the black 
teachers retired. F W E L - ™,™ °»ick 

Every* one of the best 
, A mmr (at Lir * 

out m the past two or three years"' 
But Nan Bowling has been in the 

game too long to think the changes at 
Lincoln Junior High School and the 
city's other 47 schools are purely the re
sult of racial integration. 

"The children are different today,"-
she says flatly. "It all stems from the 
parents. They don't discipline their chil
dren. They think the least resistance is 
the best And the mistake most of the 
young teachers" — both black and white 
— "are making is they're giving students 
busy work to keep them quiet. I tried to 
handle the children like they were peo
ple." 

She knew the world was changing near 
the end. Students used to shower her 
with gifts' at Christmas, but in her last 
year she received one gift 

"Way back in the olden days they used 
to bring apples," she says. "Then par
ents started telling the kids, 'Teachers 
make more money than I do.' Their atti
tude toward teachers is that teachers 
don't deserve it and they don't need i t 
The parents killed that tradition." 

She could have done without the gifts. 

nt 
It was the death of an old sentj| 
an old way of looking at a tejrj,J _ 
that. hurt. 

But. as Nan Bowling will claim *„•< 
not a sentimental woman T h e ' ^ 
had to change. And somethings^™ 
good and bad - had to fade a^mh 

"Integration was the 0% a l . 
because the schools would n e ^ 
been equal." . ,•» 

r have 

zhter of Mr. and Mrs. 
leech St.. received the 
given to a Greensboro 
st outstanding seholas-
ear. Phyllis E. Qray of 
I Judd of 910 Stephens 
\e Marie Clapp hluffitt 
me economics^ along 
J00. They also were in-
jmicron Phi National 
lor Society. 
itstanding activity, per-
ic achievement, the fol-
honored by the Alpha 

ilpha Kappa Mu Honor 
nell. 1223 Woodbriar, for 
aughnetta H. Carr, 801 
conomics education and 
cipation and completion 
Jy Life Center program; 
2409 E. Florida St., for 

cute 15 was named Fresh-
Year by the Department 

jtioh, -Health and Recrea-

Nan Wright was born °n Oct. u . 
in a nine-room frame house « ±m 
ner of what are now Friendl tor-
Church streets just east of d o ^ « d 
Greensboro. J 

Jesse Wright, her father, v^ 
man at the nearby Southern j ^ % 
tion for 53 years. He had; Jm ̂  »A 
with his own hands and later moved «i 
the corner of Gorrell and Logan 

The younger of two daught 
had a childhood withjiolin,e^« 
piano lessons and drives la t ^ 

(Continued on Page A10, ft, ̂  

te Hoffman-LaRoche Pre-
(ships for excellence in the 
sical sciences were Natalie 
jrth Place and PameK Mor-

1 :d Dr. Linda Smith, a junior 
leering student, was award-
neywell Inc. Scholarship in 

! recognized for outstanding 
i completion of the school's 
ife Center program. 
J7 Sloan-St., is majoring in so- j 

^ ^ ennaLearyly 
j eight day tour of Central ana 
•Southern. Spain and Tangier, Ij 

j Morocco, North Africa. 
Cities toured i n ' Spain 

\ included: Malaga, Seville, 
Toledo, and Madrid. 

Highlights .of the tour | 
/ included visits to palaces, 

cathedrals, parks, open-air 
markets, Flamenco show, a 
c r u i s e a c r o s s t h e 
Mediterranean Sea through 
the straits of Gibraltar and 
the famous Casbah. 

1978 W- gyration viM^^ 
ng 

Alumnae meet 

The Greensboro Chapter ot 
the Bennett College Alumnae 
Associat ion will (neet 
Monday, May 14 at the 
Southeast Branch Public 
Library, 900 S. Benbow Rd., 
at 7:30 p.m. A liturgical 
dance performance will be 
presented as the special 
feature. Classes 193943, 
chaired by Estelle Tatum, 
will serve as hostesses. 

Math 
16.8 
15.1 
3.9 
34.8 

Statewide 
Reading 

12 

25 

60 

54.5 

jj-f 
r 

Deborah Carlton was recently inducted P 
pha Epsilon Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Mi— 
ciety at Bennett College. She is the daughi 
Bredie J. Carlton of 1109 Pennsylvania St. 

14.3 

40.7 

Math 
15 
13 

34 

20.5 

49.2 

8.3 

50.0 

7.6 

37.1 

1.6 

7.8 

28.1 

3.5 

18.5 

1.0 

12.4 

37.2 

13.4 

27.7 

14.5 

Black colleges: A matter of s 

8.8 

2.4 

18.01 

Willis 
flare-ups EDDIE MARKS > 
anguist> ly N m staff Wrltar -

e*0*^ versity Is by far the most 
~ j*Leiersity in North Carolina if 
*"• I measured by the amount of 

Halted by alumni, foundations, 
science' ^ j Q^^ sources. 
°' nt neW t ° e Council for Financial 
5" jrpgiation, Inc. shows that Duke 
tolan: »,648,832 out of the $73,-

sc i. leaited to North Carolina col-
ff**i0(iniversitles In 1977-78.. The ' 

,„ ,ras Wake Forest University 
K epl47. 
Sjrei-pel Hill ranked third with 

ositive down from $20,008,171 in 
p
iety iirlC Director of Development 

'̂ jf jiffer said the large figure in 
, .pS due to an $11.5 million gift 

, (^University by the late Dr. and 

J S * «• P««ue-
uig to Carolina State University and 
^Col lege completed the top five 

-r*2- 0~ ~ 
support accounted for al 

- F"rnt of institutional expendi-
the <fi to 1965. Today, that share 
monlercent. It is our hope that 
achiq people, together with the 
t n e 5d foundation communities, 

that share." 
1 survey shows that the uni-

_ ^ _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ eiving the 10 highest levels 
Nationally.^ r n f t ft ~~TZ " — s nationally in 1977-78 were 
- ....._ ..nree Groups of Student Scores c^ty o f California aystem, 

; Harvard University, $63,-
bs^BB; Stanford University, $54,551,-

A3-

S,^^ ^ ^ f o r b l a c k s outnumber those 
881,196 and *gative effects by three to one." 

The CFAE e other hand, many whites - in-
and universilu.s. Sen, Jesse Helms - argue 
umni account sa^^ h a v e s u £ f e r e d {ron^ a 

^o^? 7W* a c a d e m i c standards and from 

8,% %rby the federal government-
688,637. 

T e Ak,^ ' 

was given to 
during 19774 
lion above L K U I V H ngures. CF 
President John R. Haire said the in
creased giving was vital for the support 
of academic Institutions. 

"The increase exceeded the rate of in
flation by a wide margin and this is most 
important to the academic community," 
Haire said. "This is not the time to be 
complacent, however, for the needs of 
higher education are urgent and continu
ing. 

A 
v 

ally doe_ 
aciif! 
inllflt' 

Can this nation's black colleges, two of 
them in Greensboro, survive? Should 
they survive?. 

Greensboro's Bennett College and 
A&T State University offer case studies 
in the financial, social and political pres
sures that threaten either to close them 
or sharply alter their existence. 

Private, church-supported Bennett is 
staring at harsh social and economic 
realities. While enrollment has fluctuat
ed in recent years and remains stable 
flow, It la likely to decline as the birth 
rate drops and more blacks head to pre
dominantly white institutions. Bennett 
will continue to feel the sting of an in
creasingly tight economy. 

State-supported A&T is in the thick of 
a political war waged originally by the 
National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People. 

It's a decade-old conflict now being 
argued in federal court that could, ironi
cally, alter A&T beyond recognition — 
against the will of many of its leaders, 
students and alumni. 

DR. LEWIS 
DOWDY 

Opposes 
merger 

A&T could become a "victim of jus
tice" — a victim of a well-intentioned 
civil rights movement and a federal gov
ernment that believe their joint duty is 
to wipe out school segregation of every 
sort 

Since the Civil War the vast majority 
of blacks who have earned college de
grees have gotten them at predominant
ly black schools. But since the Brown 
decision in 1954, the role and status of 
these institutions have been changing. 

From 1970 to 1977, for example, the 
number of blacks attending college dou
bled to more than one million. But more 
than half of these students were enrolled 
in two-year community and junior col
leges or in vocational and technical 
schools. Black schools, which once en
rolled virtually all blacks in higher edu
cation, now enroll only about 30 percent 
of college blacks. 

The doors of formerly all-white col
leges have opened. Guilford College's 
student body is now 7 percent black, 
Greensboro College's is 19 percent black 
and UNC-G's is 10 percent black. (A&T's 
is 9 percent white.) 

But nationally, blacks still average 
only about 5 percent of the enrollment 
in predominately white schools. 

While enrollment increases have been 
significant mostly-black schools are be
hind their predominantly white counter
parts in several significant categories. 
One is Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, 
on which UNC-Greensboro's freshman 
class averaged 952 to A&T's 690. 

In addition to such gaps in perfor
mance, facilities at many of the predom

inantly black schools remain inferior to 
those at predominantly white schools. 

* * * 
One man who argues for the continued 

existence of blade post-secondary 
schools is Dr. Isaac Miller, a former 
teacher at A&T and, for the past 13 
years, president of Bennett College. 

"For blacks, our churches and our 
schools .have been the unifying force," 
says Miller. "Jim Crow created the insti
tutions that became the source of blacks' 
ethnic unity. This is why we hold so ten
aciously to them." 

But tenacity may no longer be enough 
to hold on to the people who could make 
it work. One such person is Teresa Artis, 
a black senior at Guilford .County's 
Southeast High School who has received 
a $2,500 scholarship and plans to attend 
UNC-Chapel Hill in the fall. 

"If I were able to go to a black school 
that had the equipment and resources 

(Continued on Page A10, Col. 1) 

' 308; Columbia University, $49,099,826; 
Yale University, $45,149,560; university 
of Minnesota, $34,550,935; Massachu
setts Institute Of Technology, $34,-
468,700; Cornell University, $33,527,187; 
University of Southern California, 
$33,185,187; and University of Pennsyl
vania, $32,916,443. 

Figures for other universities and col-, 
leges receiving donations were Bennett 
Coll ege^62,094j7aere3i t¥ College, 

. $884,460; Queens College, $625,488; Sa
lem College, $400,275; Atlantic Christian 
College, $400,994, Barber Scotia College, 

C$J61_llS8i'BeTmont Abbey College, 
$454,935; Campbell College, $1,518,630; 
and Catawba College, $961,417. 

Alio receiving donations were Elon 
College, $1,069,993; Gardner-Webb Col
lege, $1,502,369; Greensboro College, 
$587.731: Guilford College, 8753,597; 
JoruisonX^mithJJnlversity. $1,196,569; 
Lenoir-Rhyne College. ll.528,00U'iav-. 

vJngstjanOollege, $859,235/Mars Hill 
College, $75,576; PfelfferCollege, $1,-
139,834; and N.C. Wesleyan College, 
$737,270. 

A 

3 - /so - /£«/ 
Others receiving donations were St. ' 

Andrews Presbyterian College, $2j-
242,714; St. Augustine College, $996,096: -
Warren Wilson College, $1320,604; East 
Carolina University, $821,830; Elizabeth , 
City State University, $44,168; Fayette-
vtilgJSUte ;iJniv^iity t J21J81 j. A&T 
State University. '$673,^ . j£CT Central 
ftgversltyj '$329,673; /uTfcOi-eens^oTqr" 
$941,794; and Winston-Salem State Uni- t 
ve^gr^6,568^r ."/•'•yT 

Also listed were Brevard College, 
1572,497; Caldwell Community College 
and Technical Institute, $19,100; Chowan 
College, $789,180; Coastal Carolina Com
munity College, $3,210; Davidson Com- .;••> 
munlty College, $2,612; Gullfqrd 
Technical Institute, $2,400; Isothermal 
Community College, $9,581; Louisohrg 
College, $428,564; Mitchell Community 
College, $37,966; and Montreat Anderson ? 
College, $596,303. „ '^a: •&$*• 

Others receiving donations were Nash 
Technical Institute, $623; Peace College, 
$345,509; Richmond Technical Institute, 
$1,080; Robeson Technical Institute,"'1"-'* 
$5,644; St. Mary's College, $560,149; 
Sampson Technical Institute, $1,755; 
Sand Hills Community College, $508,984; 
and Surry Community College, $15,873. 

~ '• . . " . ' • ' : : ' • : ; 

)2tec«rt> 
Tuesday, May 29, T979 

pfpspec'f for large tuition riiK:esr~r~-~ 
• * * 

A&T Chancellor Dr. Lewis Dowdy 
journeyed to Washington in February 
with the four chancellors from the other 
predominantly black schools in the 
16-campus University of North Carolina 
system. 

They went to tell officials in the U.S. 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare; that they believe all instances of 
program duplication at neighboring 
black and white schools —such as A&T 
and UNC-G — are educationally justified 
and- that the way to attract more whites 
to • the' black -schools is \o improve their 
schools. It was an effort te avoid the 
closing or merger of-programs, in order 
to achieve integration: 

'It didn't work.' HEW rejected the uni
versity's desegregation plan and the uni
versity" has since had to file suit in 
federal court to block 'the cutoff of fed
eral funds. 
'.One of the reasons the chancellors' 
mission failed is people like Michael 
Meyers, the director of research, policy 
and plans for the NAACP. 

"The NAACP opposes segregated 
schools of any stripe because the exis
tence of segregation teaches that racial 
separation is right and proper in Ameri
can society." Meyers wrote recently in 
a syndicated article. 

"Many blacks contend that the federal 
interpretation of integration will deny 
thousands of blacks a chance to attend 
college. Actually, this is a recycled ver
sion of the discredited separatism of the 
past. 

Speaking at A&T's commencement ex
ercises last year, alumnus and civil 
rights activist Jesse Jackson argued for 
keeping A&T black: "The black college 
has a special calling and should not apol
ogize fop its special calling. A&T is noLa 

Average increase ZS.270 

Area colleges up charges 
BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

The price of sheepskin continues to soar in Greens
boro. N 

Total cost of attending Greensboro's three private 
four-year colleges and two public universities will jump 
an average of 8.2 percent next year, with Greensboro 
College leading the way with a 10.7 percent boost. 

Greensboro College's total educational package — 
tuition, room and board, fees — will cost $3,930 for the 
upcoming school year, compared to $3,550 for the aca
demic year that just ended. 

Guilford College has the destinction of being the 
city's most expensive institution. It will cost a total of 
$4,662 to attend the Quaker-related institution.starting 
this fall, compared to $4,325 this past year, an increase 
of 9 percent. I 

Bennett College will continue to be the least expen
sive of the three private colleges at $3,100, although this 
figure represents a $200. or 7 percent, jump over last 
year's cost. 

Despite these rather sharp rises, the cost of attend
ing all three schools remain well below the national av
erage of $5,525 for private four-year colleges. The latter 
figure was compiled recently by the College Board or
ganization of Princeton,. N.J. 

By comparison, it will reportedly cost about $10,000 
to attend Harvard tUniversity next fall, while Duke Uni
versity's price tag will be S7.490. 

Of the city's two public universities, A&T State will 
impose the largest increase, jumping from a Cost of 
$1,741 this past year to $1,901 this fall, up 9.1 percent. 

Some $40 of this $160 increase will go for financing 
the school's new football stadium. The rest goes mainly 
for room and board fees. 

At UNC-G, the total cost for next year will be $1,-
903, compared to $1,804 for the just-ended school year. 

This represents a 5.5 percent increase. The bulk will go 
for higher food and room rent costs. 

Despite the increases, the total costs of an educa
tion at A&T and UNC-G is well below the national aver
age of $3,528 for public colleges and universities. 

The reason it costs far less to attend A&T or UNC-
G compared to the city's three private colleges is be
cause both schools are heavily subsidized by the state. 

For example, UNC-G receives $2,177 from the state 
for every North Carolina student in attendance.' If the 
student were required to pay this figure, the cost for 
attending the institution next school year would be 

. $4,080,, putting it second only to Guilford College in the 
city. : 

Spokesmen for all five colleges say their increases 
are within the wage-price guidelines set by the Carter 
administration. ^ 

Curtis Bradbrook, business manager for Greens
boro College, said the reason his school is imposing 

I such a hefty increase is because it did not jump prices 
enough last year. "We jnst didn't anticipate well 
enough," he said. 

He said the price of fuel oil has skyrocketed in the 
past year. "You name it and it has gone up," said Brad-
brook. He said the college has had to hike rates each of 
the last four years and he sees no end in sight. 

Greensboro College anticipates an enrollment of 
about 600 next year, the same as the past school year, 
according to Bradbrook. 

Jim Newlin, business manager of Guilford College, 
said faculty salary increases and rising fuel and food 
costs are the major reasons behind his school's 9 per-

, cent increase. Among .the state's private four-year col
leges, Guilford is among the most expensive, ranking 
behind Duke and Davidson and right alongside Salem 
and Wake Forest, according to Newlin. J 

Newlin said Guilford has had-to increase costs ev
ery year for about the past 10 years. It expects about 
.1,000 students on its main campus this fall and about 
400 in its Urban Center. Both figures are about the 
same as. last year. 

-(Continued on Page B2, Col. 1) • 
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Veronica Emerson was recently 
inducted into the Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
of Alph Kappa Mu Honor Society at 
Bennett College, Greensboro. The 
general honor society is restricted to 
juniors and seniors with cumulative 
averages of 3.3 and 3.5 respectively. 
. Veronica is the daughter' of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Siler of Route 2, Siler City. 

m BCTR( 6rREENgB~0*R'0 Wyjff 
MELISSA L. G R A V E S ' 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

I Norman E. Graves, Rt. 7. 
Box 313, Burlington, was 
recently inducted into the. 
•'Alpha Epsilon Chapter of' 

[-Alpha Kappa Mu Honor • 
:,.-Society at-Bennett College. 
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Procession Pastime At Bennett 
Laureen Jones Of Brooklyn, 1V.Y. Fixes Coursage 

Bennett Graduates 
'Dared To Soar' 

BY UNDSEY GRUSON 
OaHv N«wi Staff Writer 

Graduates at Bennett College's com
mencement exercises Sunday were 
dared to aspire to powerful positions 
and challenged to "earn not demand in
fluence" while they climb America's de
cision-making ladder. 

But the graduates were cautioned by 
commencement speaker Thelma T. Dal
ey, a nationally recognized guidance and 
counseling professional, to remember 
their fellow blacks as they work their 
way to the top. 

Speaking to the*hundreds assembled 
outside the library of the predominantly 
black women's school, Daley said the 
graduates should work to continue the 
progress blacks have made in the last 25 
years since the Supreme Court's land
mark ruling in Brown vs. the Topeka 
Board of Education. 

Citing the accomplishments of such 

noted black women as Patricia Harris, 
U.S. secretary of housing and urban de
velopment and the Brat black woman to 
serve at cabinet rank, Daley said blacks 
can increase in stature only "if you don't 
allow them to be the first and the last." 

Titling her address " I t Is Your 
World," Daley told the graduates to 
"dare to soar to the upper limits" and 
not be satisfied with merely participato
ry roles. Instead, blacks should strive to 
become involved in society as leaders 
and owners, she said. 

"It is not enough to strive only to sit 
on the bus," she said. "You must strive 
to own the bus line. Strive to be the 
owners and co-owners of the radio and 
TV stations that influence lives," Daley 
said. 

She told the graduates to dare to be
come Wall Street insiders, to dare to be-

(See B-2, Col. 1) 
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Nan Bowling 

sees the good 

and the bad 
(Continued from Page A9) 

ca# ' I had most of the things I wanted 
when I grew up," she says. Her father 
had a pronounced fondness for Paek-
ards. 

'like all children in Greensboro, fhe 
attended a succession of segregated 
schools — Washington Street; Percy 
Street, J.C. Price and then high school 
and college at Bennett College, where 
she sang in the chorus until her gradua
tion' in 1933. 

In 1935 she started teaching junior 
high students at Washington Street 

- School, then -moved to Lincoln Junior 
High School when it opened in 194. 
Three years later she earned a master's 
degree in education from New York 
University, where she went because "1 • 
wanted to see what it was to go to 
Northern school, a mixed school. It was 
challenging. It taught me not to be so se
rious and to teach with the children -
not at them. 

She mentions with pride that her stu
dents have included George Simkins, a 
dentist and the head of the local 
NAACP and Walter Johnson, a lawyer 
and former chairman of the Greensboro 
school board. 

She is now separated from her hus
band and lives in a modern, six-room 
house in northeast Greensboro with 
daughter Jane and one of her three 
grandchildren. Her son, Richard, is own
er of the Cosmos Clubs, where Nan has 
worked as a cashier at lunchtime since 
she retired. 

She had to enclose the back porch of 
her new home to make room for the 
baby grand piano, one of the few survi
vors from "the home place" on Gorrell -
Street, which has been torn down-. -
• With pride — and a trace of the senti
mentality she disavows — she shows a 
visitor the piano. That piano and the 
thick photo albums evoke a bygone time, • 
a time of deep racial prejudice, of 
"separate but equal" schools, a time 
when teachers meant something special, 
a time of second-class citizenship for 
blacks. 

'She won't tell you the world is perfect. 
But she remembers how it used to be. 
And she knows — after living through 
two world wars, a Depression, the civil 
rights movement and school integration 
— that things have changed. She has a 
perspective. 

Once someone suggested that she take 
an overseas trip with some senior citi
zens. Much as she loves to travel — she 
has visited Europe, South America and 
Hawaii since retiring — she declined. 

' 1 can't go with no senior citizens. I'm 
not a senior citizen — not yet!" 

And she shares an amused, girlish, 
sweet, wise laugh. 

—BILL MGURIS 

Charlottesville Native 
Gets Law Degree 

, tiiiHlUUg 
it's halfjfuUjhei 

WANDA R.HOL'STOW 

Houston 
Graduates 
At Bennett 

Wanda R.- Houston has 
received the bachelor "of arts 
degree from Bennett College in 
Greensboro^ » 

A sociology-social welfare 
major at Bennett College, Miss 
Houston is the daughter of Mrs. 
Cordie B. Houston of 464 Clay 
Street in Mooresville. II 

EARNS DEGni^ -
lor", daughter of" Mr. and Mrs. 
Hodge Taylor of 512 N. West St., 
has received her bachelor's 
degree in student personnel and 
pyschblogy from Bennett Col
lege in Greensboro. Miss Taylor 
is a 1975 graduate of South 
Rowan High School. v 

received a b.A. aegree. 

' Berfn inett College ^~-o" 
Viola M. Elliott, recently received 

the bachelor of science degree from 
Bennett College. Greensboro, N.C. A 
pre-medicine major, she is the 
daughter of Mr. Oscar Elliott, Dallas, 

Miss Beverly Mitchell 

Miss Beverly Mitchell, a 
1960 graduate of the former 
Jackson P . Burley High 
School in Charlottesville, 
received a Juris Doctor 
degree from Wake Forest 
University's (N.C.) School of 
Law during the university's 
commencement exercises 
held in Winston-Salem, North 
Carolina, May 21, 1979. 

Miss Mitchell attended 
Bennett College in Green
sboro, N. C. and received her 
BS degree in Chemistry from 
St. Augustine College in 
Raleigh, N.C. 

Miss Mitchell is the 
daughter of Mrs. Ruth B. 
Mitchell of Ridge Street, 
Charlottesville. 
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278,000 members, will also be 
electing delegates to two ma
jor 1980 meetings of the na
tional and regional church. 

More than 200 clergy are ex
pected to be appointed to other 
churches while another 600 
are returned to their present 
congrega t ions . The 
assignments will be ready by 
Bishop Allen June 10. 

The c le rgy and la i ty 
m e m b e r s , equal ly 
represented under the United 
Methodist system, will hear 
about and be asked to make 

gram IsTeing i>i<0 . ~ -
the three million Uni te ' 
jiethodists of the Southeast 

and involves ministerial ex
changes for evangelistic ser- -
'ices across Annual Con- ' 
ference boundaries in the nine . 
state region. 

Outreach ministries, which 
reach into urban centers, 

herokee . resor t a r e a s , 
;ims, the aging, children 

a(M includes crisis interven-
tot centers, will include 20 

ission, special appeals -

tial giving requests - total-
nearlv a quarter million 
Irs. 

Floor debate is expected 
•'V several interna) matters 

- i; the Annual Conference, in-
itiding a recommended 
t p n g e in the campus 
iiMstry structure, a change 

unequitable salary listings, a 
>!'est to study the nofnina-

idfis committee, planned use 
^district and conference 

[tps, and an insurance 

tte pensions rate will be 
--fcd at $130 per service year, 

. arting in* 1890. Present rate 
is $115. 

And members of the Annual 
Conference will receive a 
presentation about the $6.5 
trillion pensions fund cam-
xiign, approved by the 1978 

imial Conference, and to 
befttn Jan. 1,1980. 

Among the conference's in
stitutions, Renneil College of 
Greensboro, a national United 
Methodist school, will be ask-

1 to join the conference's 
ouncil on Higher Education. 

Advance special funding of 
0 1 will be asked for a 

Carolina Counci 
as- a missions sp 

Matters. perta 
Annual Conferer 
recommendation 
Lake Junaluska 
meeting, to incr 
diem to $22, and 
Salisbury and 
districts as hosts 

Scouting is bei 
ed with the ap 
Hubert H, Pov 
napolis as coi 
Scouting. And tl 
will be asked to 
questing more, 
community worl 
national church! 

Special progn 
elude a service 
munion, ordina1 

arid deacons, 
periods, specie' 
the annual mer 
for clergy who 
major program 
higher educat 
night, and the i 
c lergy appoi 
Bishop Allen Ju 

Dr. Clarence! 
of Greensboro i 
the Conferenci 
Ministries, and Or. George W. 
Rudisill of Charlotte is direc
tor. Dr. John R. Sills of 
Char lo t te is t r e a s u r e r -
business manager, the Rev.R. 
Paschal Waughof Charlotte is 
secretary, the Rev. Olis B. 
Isenhour of Charlotte is 
statistician. The secretary for 
the Bishop's Cabinet is Dr. 
Ju l i an A. Lindsey of 
Thomasville. Dr. Charles D. 
White of Charlotte is the ad
ministrat ive assistant to 
Bishop Allen. 

Conference- lay* leader is 
Wesley Bailey of Winston-
Salem, and president of-the 
conference United Methodist 
Women is Mrs. Joetta D. 
Rinehart of Salisbury. Walter 
A. Canine of Charlotte is presi
dent of conference, United 
Methodist Men. 

decisions in such social areas 
as alcohol and drugs, migrant 
labor, prison reform, ethnic 
minorities, hunger and the 
Law of the Sea. 

Television will come under 
attack for its presentations of 
alcoholic beverages and 
v io lence , and for i ts 
"exploitation" of "the sexuali
ty of women." 

And the annual conference 
members will be asked to 
back the present Israel-Egypt; 
pact. They will also be told', 
about the conference's newest 
Third World clergy exchange 
this year with India. 

The conference's dealings-
with people will be related and 
voted upon in such areas as 
ministrries to the blind, those 
who are retarded, handicap
ped, the deprived, the Chris
tian marriage, those experien
cing c r i s i s in mid-life, 
neglected/abused persons, 
non-English speaking persons, 
refugees, and those of all age 
levels needing the ministry of 
the church. 

Already the Television 
Ministry TaSl r 'Fbfce *!»" 
presenting TV spots acrosf 
Piedmont and Western Ndrt' 
Carolina markets seeking 
reach the young adults. 

Delegates to be elected 
elude 13 lay and 13 clergy 
sons to represent the We 
North Carolina Confe 
during the 1980 Generr 
ference (national mee* 
Indianapolis, Ind., an< 
ditional 16 lay and 1 
delegates to join th> i 
conference delegate f 
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•Robbins. 
ophy is echoed 

by the fourteen men and 
women who. are regulars at 
the group workshops each 
Wednesday morning at the 
Juanita * Hills Recreation 
Center in High Point. As one 
member put it, "Blindness is 
not• a handicap; it's an 
inconvenience.'' 

The individual must learn 
new ways to relate to his 
once familiar surroundings. 
For t h i s , the practical 
home-based activities which 
iRobbins plans, cooking, 
crafts and the like are vital. 

While the members enjoy 
such activities, any one of 
them will tell you that what 
keeps him comig back is the < 
fellowship they share. Often 
f a m i l y prob lems add 
additional pressures during 
the adjus tment period. 
H u s b a n d s , ' wives and 
children go through an 
adjustment period similar to 
that of the visually impaired 

person. 
New, m e m b e r s in 

R o b b i n g ' s group find 
support from other members 
whose families have already 
experienced that problem. 
That alone is enough for 
some of the group. But 
there's always the good 
conversation shared at each 

meeting. 
The entire thrust 'df <the 

activities of the groups, 
which calls itself "Schemes 
for Better Living" is'summed 
up in a slalment- by one 
member. That is, "We don't 
have vision, but we are part 
of the world." And get out 
into the world, they do. The 
group enjoys tackling skills 
which they learn only through 
•interacting with the public. 

One way is through 
o u t i n g s t o l o ' c a 
e s t ab ' l i s h m e n t s . An 
upcoming event' is dinner, 
and a shopping spree at a 
favorite mall. 

For the weekly sessions-
conducted by the A&T 
E x t e n sTo n A g e n t 

Mary Robbl n$ 
participants arrange their. of the m o n t h . Other 
own taxi transportation and e x p e n s e s for project 
the Guilford County .Social, a c t i v i t i e s , the group 
S e r v i c e s d e p a r t m e n t members share and think the 
reimburses them at the end S money is well spent. 

Home Named "Woman of the Year" 

e 
C 

Mrs, Dorothy B. Home of 
157 L eland Avenue, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, has 
been named "Woman of the 
Year" by Eta Ornicron Zeta 
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. 

Mrs. Home is an alumna 
.04 Bennett College, 

Greensboro, North j Carolina 
"with a T3S in Home' 
•Economics and has done 
graduate work at North 
Carolina Central University, 
Cornell University and 

graduate study' in Special 
Education at Rutgers 
University and Newark' 
State College. 

She lias received such 
honors as "Who's Who in 
Education", "Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year 1973", 
and the New Jersey Life 

. Members Guild of ti e 
National! Council of .Negro 
Women AWARD for con
tributions, dedication, arid 
leadership. 

Mrs. Home is active in 

organizations such as The 
National Association of 
U n i v e r s i t y W o m e n 
(president of the local 
branch), The National 
Council of Negro Women, 
Alpha Kappa Sorority, the 
VWCA, and the Neight-
xiriiood House, to name 
jnly a few. 

She is currently teaching 
mentally retarded students 
in Woodbridge, New Jersey. 
She has been a home 

economics teacher and her 
performance - in the 
educational field lias been 
outstanding. 

The ptogram honoring 
Mrs. Home will feature Dr. 
Ronald H. Lewis as guest 
speaker on Saturday, March 
31, at 12:30 p.m. at Squire's 
Inn, N.. Washington Avenue, 
Greenbrook, New Jersey. 
For ticket information you. 
may call Mr,s. F . Johnson 
756-3570. 
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has been'making in connection 
with the. Earl of Granville 
Festival. ".'(Staff photo by Joe 
Swift) 

' FLAGMAKER—Mrs. Mary I. 
Parham of the Antioch com
munity stitches away on one of 
the Granville County flags she 

Bicentennial 
^ M ^ l 

Task Continues 
By BARBARA ROGERS 

The bicentennial celebration 
of 1976 prompted a number of 
Granville County residents to 
emulate figures from our 

- nation's history for a day or 
two, but. Mrs. Mary I. Parham, 
of theCAntioch .community has 
been playing Betsy Ross ever* 
since. 

In the spring of 1976, she was 
asked by Mrs. Flora Mann, 
Granville County register of 
deeds, to make a copy of the 
flag presented to the county by 
the British Embassy in 
Washington, D.C., in the 1940s 
arm1 formally adopted by the 
county some years later. 
Copied from the flag of the Earl 
\)f Granville, onde^Lord 
Proprietor of an area* com
prising at least the present 
Granville, Vance, Franklin and 
Warren counties, the banner 
features a connected' series of 
white diamond shapes running 
the length of a red" field. 

Mrs. Parham, who learned to 
sew when sh* was in graded 
school, m a r r e d in home 
economics a; Bennett College 

1 and -.--. rved as a home agent 
with I he Agricultural Extension 
Service until '.or retirement in 

' 1975, was n ore than equal to 
the task. She had to work out 
her own pattern, just like the 
legendary Mrs. Rosf, but she 
did her stitching on a modern 

j sewing machine and used an 
I ingenious • form of applique 
* ouilting: instead of piecing the 
; design, she cut three pieces of 

Indianhead aobut 33 by 54 in
ches ;n size, laid a white piece 

on either side of the red. 
ground, and machine stitched 
along the diamond shapes she 
had drawn on the top piece. 

Once the stitching was done, 
she simply but off the.excess 
white material, so that the red 
ground showed around the 
pattern. She-hemmed the edges 
of the red piece before applying 
the white because the extra 
layers on the .front and back of 
the design made it rather heavy 
to handle, k 

Since her initial attempt at 
flag-making, Mrs. Parham has 
been called upon to duplicate 
the Granville flag for a local 
radio station and, in smaller 
scale, for...a number of -in
dividuals. • With the Earl of 
Granville .festival coming up, 
she is now .working on her sixth 
flag arid has an order for a 
seventh. 

Daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude A. Parham, she 
lives on land.that has been in 
her family more than .100 years, 
in a house filled with her 
handiwork.' Although she 
counts clothing construction as 
her favorite type of handwork, 
Granville's Betsy Ross also 
refinishes and reupholsters 
furniture arid' does'' elaborate 
macrame projects. Since "her 
retirement, she'' has' • Stayed 
businer than ever, partly with 
crafts, partly with' clubs "arid 
partly with a new'job:- as part-
time outreach Coordinator for 
the food stamp program: 

Retirement can be the-best 
time of your life, Mrs. Parham 
says—if you plan ahead for it. 

l i t 
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Bennett Grads Barest 

To Climb To The Top 
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come governors, to dare, to become 
.president. "Dare to become urban advo-
; cates and urban shakers and movers," 

* • Daley said. 
Graduates will face many obstacles on 

•. their journey upwards but shouldn't be-
| come discouraged, Daley said. "Under-
: stand that we may encounter many 

defeats but never will be defeated," she 
• & said. "We must never be defeated." 

Neither should young blacks feel hand

icapped by their youth, she said. "Don't 
think you're too young, because you'll 
wait until tomorrow and it will be too 
late," Daley said. 

But on their journey to influence, 
blacks must remember to support black 
colleges, Daley said.-"You must not for
get Bennett, for black colleges have 
played a vital role in educating black 
America and strengthening white Ameri
ca." 

Nearly 50 percent of the degrees 
earned by black students last year were 
awarded by black colleges and the grad-

"l uates "have a responsibility to Bennett 
and other black institutions," she said. 

Because 1979 is the Year of the Child, 
Daley said, this year's graduates have a 
special responsibility "to keep your eyes 
on the child so you can determine what 
needs to be done." 
' "The Year of the Child stands as a 
beacon of hope," she said, quoting Dr. 

I Margaret Mead, the late anthropologist 
who had a particular interest in chil
dren. "We must see that it guides us," 
Daley said. 

Black children need role models and 
"the black child is a population that you 
as 1979 graduates should address," Dal
ey said. But when working with chil
dren, the graduates need to be careful, 
she said, paraphrasing Albert Camus, 
the French existentialist. 

"As you work with black children, 
don't lead because the child may not fol
low. Don't walk behind, because the 
child may not lead. Walk beside the 
child and in some way touch and guide," 
Daley said. 

She also told the graduates to remem
ber their parents, for "no matter how 
fast the engine proceeds, the caboose is 
fated never to catch, always to follow." 
After all, Daley said, Sunday marked not 
only commencement but also Mothers' 
Day. 

Daley, the 16th national president of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., has 
served as president of both the Ameri
can Personnel and Guidance Association 
and the American School Counselor As
sociation. She now works for the Balti
more County Board of Education and 
has just completed a two-year assign
ment with the Maryland State Depart
ment of Education as consultant in 
career education. 
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caW'T had most ofthe things I wanted 
when I grew up," she says. Her father 
had a pronounced fondness for Pack-
ards. 

'Like all children in Greensboro, me 
attended a succession of segregated 
schools — Washington Street, Percy 
Street, J.C. Price and then high school 
and college at Bennett College, where 
she sang in the chorus until her gradua
tion in 1933. 

In 1935 she started teaching junior 
high students at Washington Street 

- School, then moved to Lincoln Junior 
High School when it opened in 194 
Three years later she earned a master's' 
degree in education from- New York 
University, where she went because "1 • 
wanted to see what it was to go to 
Northern school.-a mixed school. It was 
challenging. It taught me not to be so se
rious and to teach with the children -
not at them. jj }£ 

She mentions with pride that her stu
dents have included George Simians, a 
dentist and the head of the local 
NAACP and Walter Johnson, a lawyer 
and former chairman of the Greensboro 
school board. 

She is now separated from her hus
band and lives in a modern, six-room 
house in northeast Greensboro with 
daughter Jane and one of her three 
grandchildren. Her son, Richard, is own
er of the Cosmos Clubs, where Nan has 
worked as a cashier at lunchtime since 
she retired. 

She had to enclose the back porch of 
her new home to make room for the 
baby grand piano, one of the few survi
vors from "the home place" on Gorrell. 
Street, which has been torn down. • 

With pride — and a trace of the senti
mentality she disavows — she shows a 
visitor the piano. That piano and the 
thick photo albums evoke a bygone time,' 
a time of deep racial prejudice, of 
"separate but equal" schools, a time 
when teachers meant something special, 
a time of second-class citizenship for" 
blacks. 

' She won't tell you the world is perfect. 
But she remembers how it used to be. 
And she knows — after living through 
two world wars, a Depression, the civil' 
rights movement and school integration 
—• that things have changed. She has a 
perspective. 

Once someone suggested that she take 
an overseas trip with some senior citi
zens. Much as she loves to travel — she 
has visited Europe, South America and 
Hawaii since retiring — she declined. 

"I can't go with no senior citizens. I'm 
not a senior citizen — not yet!" 

And she shares an amused, girlish, 
sweet, wise laugh. 

—BILL MG.vRIS 

CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 

Charlottesville Native 
Gets Law Degree 
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WANDA I t HOUSTON 

Houston 
Graduates 
At Bennett 

Wanda R. Houston has 
received the bachelor "of arts 
degree from Bennett College in 
Greensboro. % 

A sociology-social welfare 
major at Bennett College Miss 
Houston is the daughter of Mrs. 
Cordie B. Houston of 464 Clay 
Street in Mooresville. If 

EARNS DEGffeET^AnTBTay 
lor, daughter of" Mr. and Mrs. 
Hodge Taylor of 512 N. West St., 
has received her bachelor's 
degree in student personnel and 
pyschblogy from Bennett Col
lege in Greensboro. Miss Taylor 
is a 1975 graduate of South 
Rowan High School. v 

receivea a B.A. aegree 

' Bennett College 
& Soot* 

Viola M. Elliott, recently received 
the bachelor of science degree from 
Bennett College, Greensboro, N.C. A 
pre-medicine major, she is the 
daughter of Mr. Oscar Elliott, Dallas. 

Miss Beverly Mitchell 

Miss Beverly Mitchell, a Miss Mitchell attended 
1960 graduate of the former Bennett College in Green-
Jackson P . Burley High sboro, N. C. and received her 
School in Charlottesville, BS degree in Chemistry from 
received a Juris Doctor St. Augustine College in 
degree from Wake Forest Raleigh, N.C. 
University's (NXJ.) School of . . . , ' . . . . „ 
Law during the university's A*>? - a ^ < * e n J * . ^ 
commencement exercises ^ g h t e r of Mrs. Ruth B. 

held in Winston-Salem, North M,J t che11 °f„ R W « e S t r e e t ' 
Carolina, May 21, 1CT9. Charlottesville. 
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lutjieastern Jursidic- -
, - TETOJTOI Conference a t , Lake 
. 4_-iirfaiuska, during which three 

! ishops will, be elected. 
The conference Council on 

Ministries-- the program coor-
idating agency -will ask that 

•. 1979 priorities be con- * 
unued into 1980. They are 

••angeBsm, Christian nur
ture, lay leadership develop
ment arid outreach ministries. 

The voting members of the 
/ inual Conference will bey. 
asked to make a decision M 
about a major evangelism 
•Mgram for 1980. This pro

gram is being projected for . 
the; three million Unite- • 
Methodists of the Southeas,. 
and involves ministerial ex-
changes for evangelistic ser- S 
vices across Annual Con
ference boundaries in the nine . 
state region. 

Outreach ministries, which 
reach into urban centers, 

herokee, resor t a r e a s , 
Ions, the aging, children 

includes crisis interven- ' 
centers, will include 20 

Ision. special appeals -
special giving requests - total-
ing early a quarter million 

Floor debate is expected 
-«• several interna} matters 
.• ili Annual Conference, in-

luding a recommended 
''h/ange in the campus 
lUfeistry structure, a change 

r uitable salary listings, a 
•• est to study the nofnina-

i»s committee, planned use 
^district and conference 
••'. 'S. and an insurance 

The pensions rate' will be 
'tied at $130 per service year, 
arting in 1890. Present rate 
Til 1 5 . 
and members of the Annual 

Conference will receive a 
presentation about the $6.5 
'Billion pensions fund cam
paign, approved by the 1978 
Annual Conference, and to 
ixaRin Jan. 1,1980. 

Among the conference's in-
titutions, BenQfitt College of 

Greensboro, a national United 
Methodist school, will be ask-
ed to join the conference's 
Council on Higher Education. 

Advance special funding of 
Q,.wjll be asked for a 

campus ministry building at 
N.C. A&T State .^University J 
and United Methodist Women, 
along with United Methodist 
Men are being asked to help in 
financing Asbury Care Center 
of Charlotte, an intermediate 
care facility to open'-" in ' 
mid-1980. 

-The local churches of the-
Annual Conference' will be 
asked to continue study and 
action on behalf of C.O.C.U. -
the consultation on church 
union ataincluding mutual 
recognit ion of members 
among the 10 denomination 
national body. 

And local churches are ask
ed to include the North 
Carolina Council of Churches 
as a missions special. 

Matters , pertaining to the 
Annual Conference include a 
recommendation to return to 
Lake Junaluska for the 1980 
meeting, to increase the per 
diem to $22, and to name the 
Salisbury and Thomasville 
districts as hosts for 1980. 

Scouting is being emphasiz
ed with the appointment of 
Hubert H, Powell, of Kan-
napolis as coordinator of 
Scouting. And the conference 
will be asked to continue re
questing more church and 
community workers from the 
national church. 

Special program events in
clude a service of Holy Com
munion, ordination of elders 
arid deacons, Bible study 
periods, special preaching, 
the annual memorial service 
for clergy who have died, a 
major program on Christian 
higher education Saturday 
night, and the reading of the 
clergy appointments by 
Bishop Allen June" 10. 

Dr. Clarence M. Winchester 
of Greensboro is chairman of 
the Conference Council on 
Ministries, and Dr. George W. 
Rudisill of Charlotte is direc
tor. Dr. John R. Sills of 
Char lo t te is t r e a s u r e r -
business manager, the Rev. R. 
Paschal Waughof Charlotte is 
secretary, the Rev. Olis B. 
Isenhour of Charlotte is 
statistician. The secretary for 
the Bishop's Cabinet is Dr. 
Ju l i an A. Lindsey of 
Thomasville. Dr." Charles D. 
White of Charlotte is the ad-
ministrat ive assistant to 
Bishop Allen. 

Conference lay* leader is 
Wesley Bailey of Winston-
Salem, and president of-the 
conference United Methodist 
Women is Mrs. Joetta D. 
Rinehart of Salisbury. Walter 
A. Canipe of Charlotte is presi
dent of conference, United 
Methodist Men. 

Help for the blind 
r\~^ i , . . . ,i.„ <y.nrtpp.n men and Re 

Bv MARY JOHNSON 
A £ T Agriculture Extension 

Service 

An accident, illness or 
other health problem could 
suddenly affect the way you 
see — or don't see life. 
Blindness after a lifetime of 
sight can be a frustrating and 
lonely experience. But a 
program sponsored by the 
Agr icul tura l Extension 
Program at : A&T State 
University is making the 
adjus tment period less 
difficult, even rewarding, for 
a group of adults in High 

Point. 
The program leader is 

Mary Rqbbins, an A&T 
E x t e n s i o n Foods and 
Nutrition Agent, who has 
conducted similar groups in 
Greensboro. "All « of our 
projects and activities are 
geared toward helping our 
participants become active 
and productive citizens 
(again)," said Robbins. 

The philosophy is echoed 

by the fourteen' men; 
women who are regulars at 
the group workshops each 
Wednesday morning at the 
Juanita Hills Recreation 
Center in High Point. As one 
member put it, "Blindness is 
not a handicap: it's an 
inconvenience." 

The individual must learn 
new ways to relate to his 
once familiar surroundings. 
For th i s , the practical 
home-based activities which 
Robbins plans, cooking, 
crafts and the like are vital. 

While the members enjoy 
such activities, any one of 
them will tell you that what 
keeps him comig back is the 
fellowship they share. Often 
f a m i l y problems add 
additional pressures during 
the adjus tment period. 
H u s b a n d s , wives and 
children go through an 

R o b b i n s ' s group find 

adjustment period similar to 
that of the visually impaired 

person. 
N e w ; e m b e r s 

support from other members 
whose families have already 
experienced that problem. ; 
That alone is enough for 
some of the group. But 
there's always the good 
conversation shared at each 
meeting. 

The entire thrust of ' the 
activities of the groups, 
which calls itself "Schemes 
for Better Living" is'summed 
up in a statmenti.'iby one 
member. That is, "We don't 
have vision, but we are part 
of the world." And get out 
into the world, they do. The 
group enjoys tackling skills 
which they learn only through 
•interacting with the public. 

One way is through] 
o u t.'i n g s t o l o c a l 
e s t a b l i s h m . e n t s 
upcoming event is 
and a shopping spree 
favorite mall. jm 

For the weekly sessions 
conducted by the A&T 
E x t e n s - l ' o n A g e n t j 

. An 
dinnej 

at a participants 

Mary Robbins 
i , ™ , ' t h e i r , of-.tl-l ™»" ' h - m h " 

Home Named "Woman of the Year" 
Dorothy B 
Leland 

Home of 
_ ^ Avenue, 
Plainfield, New Jersey, lias 
been named "Wpmanof the 
Year" by Eta 6micron Zeta 
Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority, Inc. 
' Mrs. Home is an alumna 
of gennet t College, 
Greensboro, North, Carolint 

"with " a ^BS i n * Home 
•Economics and lias done 
graduate work at North 
Carolina Central University, 
Cornell University and 

graduate study" in Special 
Education at Rutgers 
University and Newark' 
State College. 

She lias received such 
honors as "Who's Who in 
Education", "Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year 1973". 
and the New Jersey Life 
Members Guild Vof the 
National^ Council of .Negro 
Women; AWARD for con
tributions, dedication, and 
leadership. 

Mrs. Home is active in 

organizations such as The 
•National Association of 
U n i v e r s i t y W o m e n 
(president of tlie local 
branch), The National 
Council of Negro Women, 
Mpha Kappa Sorority, the 
V'WCA, and the Neight-
Dorhood House, to name 
Mily a few. 

She is currently teaching 
mentally retarded students 
in Woodbridge, New Jersey. 
She has been a home 

economics teacher and her 
performance in the 
educational field has been 
outstanding. 

The program honoring 
Mrs. Home will feature Dr. 
Ronald H. Lewis as guest 
speaker on Saturday, March 
31, at 12:30 p.m. atSquire's 
Inn, N.. Washington Avenue, 
Greenbrook, New Jersey. 
For ticket information you 
may call Mrs. F . Johnson 
756-3570. 
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PXAGMAKBR—Mr?. Mary I. 
Parham of the Antioch com
munity stitches away on one of 
the Granville County flags she 

has been'making in connection 
with the. ' Earl of Granville 
Festival. .'(Staff photo by Joe 
Swift) 

hJL Lei 

Bicentennial 
Task' Conti mies 

By BARBARA ROGERS 

The bicentennial celebration 
of 1976 prompted a number of 
Granville County residents to 
emulate figures from our 

- nation's history for a day or 
two, but; Mrs. Mary I. Parham 
of the.Antioeh community has 
been playing Betsy Ross ever] 
since. 

In the spring of 1976, she was 
asked by Mrs. Flora Mann, 
Granville County register of 
deeds, to make a copy of the 
flag presented to the county by 
the British Embassy in 
Washington, D C , in the 1940's 
and formally adopted by the 
county some years later. 
Copied from the flag of the Earl 
\>t Granville, once " Lord 
Proprietor of an area com
prising at least the present 
Granville, Vance, Franklin and 
Warren counties, the banner 
features a connected series of 
white diamond shapes running 
the length of a red' field. 

Mrs. Parham, who learned to 
sew when s>« was in graded 
school, "majored- -in home 

.econ. :nics. at Bennett College 
1 and s< ved' as a home agent 

with IK ei iltural Extension 
Service until.'her "retirement in 

' 1975, was more than equal to 
the task. She had to work out 
her own patiern, just like the 
legendary Mrs. Ross, but she 
did her stitching on a modern 

| sewing' machine and .used an 
| ingenious' form of applique 
» Quilting: instead of piecing the 

design, she cut three pieces of 
Indianhead aobut 33 by 54 in
ches in size, laid a white piece 

on either -Side of- the red. 
ground, and machine stitched 
along the diamond'Shapes she 
had drawn on the top piece. 

Once the stitching was done, 
she simply but off the-excess 
white material, so that the red 
ground showed around the 

• pattern. She-hemmed the edges 
of the red piece before applying 
the white because the extra 
layers on the .front and back of 
the design made it rather heavy 
to handle, kj*:' 

Since her .initial attempt at 
flag-making, Mrs. Parham has 
been called' upon to duplicate 
the Granville flag for a local 
radio station and, in -smaller 
scale, for., a number of • in
dividuals.-- With the Earl of 
Granville .festival coming up, 
she is now working on her sixth 
flag arid has an order for a 
seventh. 

Daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude A. Parham, she 
lives on land .that has been in 
her family more than .100 years, 
in a house filled with her 
handiwork/ Although she 
counts clothing construction as 
her favorite type of handwork, 
Granville's Betsy Ross also 
refinishes and re-Upholsterfe 
furniture and does ' elaborate 
macrame project^. Since 'her 
retirement, shevhfes- Stayed 
businer than ever, partly With 
crafts, partly with' clubs and 
partly with a new'job:- as part-
time outreach "coordinator for 
the food stamp program. 

Retirement can be the best 
time of your life, Mrs. Parham 
says—if you plan ahead for it. 
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Enc/ec/ Up Learning 
By DEBBIE SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

Mary Whitmore went to Jamaica to conduct a work 
shop for home extension officers there, but she ended 
up learning some things herself, things she thirds will 
be helpful with her extension work here. 

Mrs. Whitmore, a home extension agent in Durham 
County, was invited by the Jamaican Ministry of Agri
culture to serve on a three-member U.S. team selected 
to conduct a workshop on making and using visual aids 
to make nutrition teaching more efficient T h e work
shop was co-sponsored by the Inter-American Commis
sion of Women, the American Home Economics Associ
ation, the Jamaican Women's Bureau and the Ministry. 

She spent two weeks of January in sunny Jamaica, 
and she said it was a learning experience as well as a 
chance to share her knowledge. She holds a bachelor's 
degree from Bejin"ft Pr"?H*i a master's in home econ
omics education from N^C. Central University and is 
now taking classes at N.C. State UiiiveisKy". 

The nutrition problems that face Jamaican natives 
arc much different than the problems here. Mrs. Whit
more said the major problem is The shortage of food 
She said that most food is imported to the island, and 
often the shelves in the grocery store are sparsely 
stocked. So Hie Jamaican home extension officers are 
trying to encourage people to grow nutritious foods for 
their own use. 

She said the problem was compounded by local super 
st it ions connected with food. Women still believe that 
letting a baby drink goat's milk will make it grow a big 
forehead, according to Mrs. Whitmore. She said there 
are many superstitions that have to be discouraged in 
the encouragement of proper nutation. 

Because sugar cane and potatoes-are the only abund
ant crops in the country, Miss Whitmore said the Jamai- -
can diet is extremely high in sugar and starch. 

Food preservation is another problem. She said many 
people do not have refrigerators, and even jars for can
ning vegetables are hard to find and very expensive be
cause they, toe, must be imported. 

Diets are consequently also protein deficient, and 
Miss Whitmore said the visual aid presentations the Ja
maican Home Economic officials prepared at the work
shop centered on encouraging women to. raise rabbits 
and chicken to boost the protein in the diet. 

Vitamin deficiency is another problem in the Jamai
can diet, Mrs. Whitmore said. Because of the tropical 
climate, citrus fruits are plentiful, but she said a poor 
balance of vegetables is available to provide all the 
needed vitamins. 

The Home Extension program is relatively new in Ja
maica, and.Miss Whitmore said it was much like the 
program in the United States. The extension officers 
(like our agents) work in various parishes to promote 
good nutrition, but they only work with three food 
groups, instead of the four used here. 

Mrs: Whitmore said the groups include "energy 
foods'* (carbohydrates) "protective foods" (vitamins) 
tgad "building foods (proteins). 

Nutrition is stressed throughout the country on bill
boards and signs that remind people to eat well, but 
even knowing what good nutrition is doesnt solve their 
problems, as high prices are largely responsible for the 
way Jamaicans eat, she said. 
. Although' the Jamaican dollar is valued higher than 
the American dollar, people live on much smaller 
budgets. Mrs. Whitmore said the average income in the 
country is $4,000 to $7,000 a year, and she brought home 
newspapers with grocery ads as examples' of the food 
prices. One ad had turkey on sale at $3.65 a pound, 
white a chocolate cake mix was offered at the special' 
price of $2.64. 

Eggs are especially high in Jamaica, and Mrs. Whit 
nore has an advertisement that reads: "Eggs Only $1.90 more i 

a dozen." In addition she said, there is even a deposit on 
the plastic egg cartoon. »' 

Still, though Jamaican people might not have a very 
balanced diet, Mrs. Whitmore said they make use of 
what foods they do have in ways that could" be utilized 
here. 

One thing she noticed was that the people eat a lot of 
greens —they call them callaloo, but they always cook 
them first for a short time in a small amount of water. 
That, she said, is something the extension agents 
around here have been trying to get people to do fof 
some time because it conserves the vitamins. The Ja
maicans also use greens in a variety of dishes, including 
soup. -Uit^ 

She said they use the commonly available bananas a 
lot. Ripe ones are eaten fresh as they are here, but she 
said they use green bananas in many dishes, and they 
even make banana chips, which are similar.Jo potato 
chips. 

Pumpkins are also used in a variety of ways in the Ja 
maican diet Mrs. Whitmore said that she brought back 
some interesting recipes for the North Carolinians who 
only seem to use pumpkins for pies. She said the»recipes 
-make use of the nutritious pumpkin in new-ways. -

'Mrs. Whitmore said she tried pumpkin punch and 
buttered pumkin, but she found pumpkin soup the most 
unique of aft. i » €£* 

CREAM OF PUMPKIN SOUP 

1 pound pumpkin (sliced or diced) 
1 pint stock 
1 ounce butter or margarine 
1 ounce flour 
Vi pint milk 
Seasoning 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Wash and peel pumpkin then dice or slice it and chop 

with the seasoning. Cook in the stock until quite tender. 
Melt the butter in a saucepan, stir in the flour and add 
the milk gradually, stirring all the time. Add the pump
kin puree to the sauce and season with salt and pepper 
to taste. Simmer for a few minutes and serve hot. Makes 
six servings. 

Another dish Mrs. Whitman found interesting was 
one for beef patties, which she said are something like 
our fried apple turnovers, except they are filled with 
meat and served as a main dish. 

BEEF PATTIES 

Fastry. 
4 cups of flour 
1 tablespoon curry 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi pound shortening or lard 
ice water 4&'~'-
Sieve together flour, curry and salt and work Into 

shortening using enough water to hold dough .together. 
Refrigerate in foil for 12 hours and remove 15 minutes 
before use. Roll it out and cut into six-inch circles 
Flour and stack the circles and cover with a damp cloth 

Filling: 
2 onions 
2 ounces escallion 
2 hot peppers 
2 pounds minced hjeef 
2 ounces oil 
Vi cup bread crumbs 
3 sprigs thyme rt $» * 
2 tablespoons curry powder 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 cup warm water. 

" Mince onions escallion and peppers and add to beef. 
Heat oil in frying pan and add beef mixture. Cook and 
stir for 10 minutes, then add bread crumbs, thyme and 
salt. Mix well before adding water, then simmer for half 
an hour. Let cool." 

Fill the prepared pastry circles with filling and fold 
over and seal edges by crimping with a fork, Bake on 
ungreased baking sheets in preheated 400-degree oven 
for 30 to 35 minutes until brown. Makes about three 
dozen. 

SGIO Souvenim OfHp 
• • f t * Mft'f 

Mary Whitmore brought back a lot of re
minders of her trip to Jamaica, including 
several cookbooks with recipes she will en
courage people to try here. As a home ex
tension agent in this area, she was invited 

* 

ID conduct a workshop lor homy .extension 
• officers in Jamaica, and she learned a lot 

- -about food problems there during her short 
>-i visit- ^"^ ' "Wt ans 

(Staff photo bv Jim Thornton) 
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Local Student Named To ; jg 

National Honor Society-

The Chronicle, Saturday, June 16,1979 

' Chronicle Profile : ^ M^ . . 

'There's Genius inEveryone' 
Iris Officer comes 

from a family of educa
tors and even while she 
was growing up she was 
told that she was going 
to be a teacher before 

.•-JS^c knew; what she 
;"^Wni ed tb'do?; 

*r 'I was -.told 1 was 
going to be ateacher and 
I was told 1 was going to 
college and that was 
that. Officer said. 

Officer'- did. go to col
lege and she;did go into 
teaching but she found 
teaching was not what 
she wanted. In 1957 she 
began to work with teen
agers and at last she had 
found her niche. -, Today 
she is presently coun
seling students in Win
ston SaJem/Forsy th 
County Schools through 

' the Career Center. 

"I fought going into 
teaching,"'^Officer said. 
"I wanted to work with 
people.'.' . '"I 've never 
made a great deal of 
money but I think 1 * ve 
gotten my fulfillment 
through the young peo
ple I have worked with." 

Officer has been in 
counseling for 17 years. 
She had worked as a 
teacher for five years 
before going into coun
seling. She said she 
didn't feel comfortable 
in a class room situation 
and felt she could better 
serve the students 
through counseling. 

"I try to be a suppor
tive person and assist 
them in making deci
sions and help them to 
make decisions for 
themselves." Officer 

said. "1 let the young 
person make and find 
their decisions and I 
never give direct 
advice." 

"There's genius in 
everyone, all they need 
is to find it and develop 
it," Officer continued. 

Working as a voca
tional guidance counse
lor at the career center. 
Officer is involved with 
job placement. 

"1 have to know more 
about what jobs are out 
here in the community," 
Officer said. "f*ve had 
to establish a close rela
tionship with businesses 
and industries.'1** 

She said she basically 
uses the same approach 
with vocational coun
seling as she does with 
c o u n s e l i n g o t h e r 

students. 
"I tell them, that what 

ever they do, do it well," 
Officer said. "We all 
have a contributing fac
tor in society and every
body's job is important 
and what ever they 
choose as a career, pur
sue it and do it welLlff:-

As far as her goals are 
concerned. Officer feels 
that she accomplished 
what she set out to do. 
She said that she is near 
retirement, and has 
"reached my plateau." 

The one area she 
would like to pursue is 
bridge. 

"i'd like to become an 
accomplished master 
bridge player when I get 
more t ime ," Officer 
said. "I haven't been 
able to put anything 
before the students be

cause counseling goes 
constantly from summer 
to winter. 

She said although she 
is nearing retirement 
she will continue to work 
as long as she feels able. 
When she does find the 
time, in addition to her 
bridge she knits, travels, 
gardens and reads. 

She has no immediate 
family, because her hus
band and son were cas
ualties of the war. She is 
also active in the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, is 
president of the North 
Carolina Vocational 
Guidance Association, a 
consultant for the CETA 
program and is on the 
executive councils of the 
Mental Health Associa
tion, both state and 
local. 

Yvette McCuilough 

Belinda J. Foster was 
recently inducted into the 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society at Bennet college. The 
general " honor society is 
restriccted to' juniors and 
seniors with cumulative av
erages of 3.3 and 3.5 
respectively. 

Belinda is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie C. Foster 

who reside at 
Yanceyville. " 

Route 1, 

Inducte 

| p i u g i u i t l . 

Deborah Carl ton was 
recently inducted into the 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society at Bennett College.' 
The general honor society is 
restricted to juniors/ and 
seniors wi th cumulative 
averages of 3.3 and 3.5-
respectively. 

Deborah is the daughter 
of Bredie J. Carlton who 
resides at 1109 Pennsylvania 
Ave. 

k5 
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shop for home < 
up learning son 
be helpful with] 

Mrs. Whitmoj 
County, was inv 
culture to serva 
to conduct a wei 
to make nutriti 
shop was co-spl 
sion of Women, 
ation, tile Jamait 

She spent twc 
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(Continued from Page A8)V 
nal that the Dudley family Would even
tually have to break up. 

•'I was enjoying work in 1954, •»"• 
Richmond recalls. "But I J £ * * » * » * 
Supreme Court decision was g e a t I 
knew it would affect me and a lot of oth
er people, but I.had no anxiety.. 

As it turned out, 13 years would pass 
b e f a r e S ? would get her first strong 
taste of school integration. 

. On the evening of May 9, 1967 m the 
Greensboro Coliseum, she conducted the 
senior high school girls' choruses in the 
first integrated, citywide music festival 
in the history of the Greensboro Public 
Schools. 

As she rose to p» to the podtam. she 
recalls, "a white gentleman let me have 
It - all kinds of profanity. I didn t know 
whether to go to the podium or not. But 
I went through with it. That was the re
warding part. I knew it was necessary 
and I felt high school kids should be 
doing the same thing musically.-Music is 
universal." 

She described her emotions that e w 
ning: "It was very frightening, very * 
timidating, very humiliating, v«» 
rewarding. But I knew it was meant ¥> 
be." 

Grimsley say 'ff , d o n t want to go to 
Dudley They h™* ̂  over there.' I think 
they have finally gotten school loyalties 
back together now 

Have the schools suffered academical
ly from integration? 

"I think *e
1P°SSP

di.<1 a b e t t e r i°°«« 
an the schoob,,^e integration than 
we have since. *ys Ida Jenkins, who 
retired from the Dudley faculty in 1970. 
S i always a backward movement 
wn"„ you adjust l think the upheaval 

»^!,oe s t u d e n t s who were not stable 
f«r tL t o TeahK ^ y w e r e responsible 
ior tm> 0 w n accomplishments." 

t h e S y 6 6 1 5 U'S «"»«•* *> assess 

. w f t n 0 ' to give this whole thing a 
c a n " m * e T O V e i t s d ? l " h e «*• "*» 

2 sSfcggL* £ 7 tfr to 
»n..i<i kniH uunSs l dont think we could hold «jo ^ o l d D u d l e y c o n 

—BILL MORRIS 

Black studies/no fad h«re 
(Continued *om p a g e ^ 

ncally ignored in a c a d 
ceding to black critics. 

part of English litek.,,„ u:_ _ • 
cannot have more tha"!n * ! ™ajfs 

hours in black Utera£to " " " ^ 
Williams, a specialist* , c ° u r s e s , . Dr; 
William Shakespeare, &? w o r k s of 

broad terms. literature in 
He quoted black autho. D . . 

win: "You can't know you„ es,.*5al<1" 
know me." But Dr. Will" mtl\ 5 " 
said: "And shifting to (E. q" l c k l v 

John) Donne, 'No man i^sn P0^1 

' " \ island 

That experience was mild comp |ed 
to the rock-throwing melee at Di^ey 

and fatal shooting two years later*"!^ 
The nutrition problems that face Jamaican natives -

a n much different than the problems here. Mrs. Whit" 
more said the .major problem is "the shortage of food. 
She said that most rood is imported to the Island, and 
often the shelves in the grocery store are sparsely 
stocked. So the Jamaican home extension officers are 
trying to encourage people to grow nutritious foods for 
their own use. 

She laid the problem was compounded by local super
stitions connected with food. Women still believe that 
letting a baby drink goat's milk will make it grow a big 
forehead, according to Mrs. Whitmore. She said there 
are many superstitions that have to be discouraged in 
the encouragement of proper nutrition. 

Because sugar cane and potatoes are the only abund
ant crops in the country, Miss Whitmore said the Jamai
can diet is extremely high in sugar and starch. 

Food preservation is another problem. She said many 
people do not have refrigerators, and even jars for can
ning vegetables are hard to find and wry expensive be
cause they, too, must he imported. 

Diets are consequently also protein deficient,, and 
Miss Whitmore said the visual aid presentations the Ja
maican Home Economic officials prepared at the work
shop centered on encouraging women to raise rabbits 
and chlcken to boost the protein in the diet. 

Vitamin deficiency is another problem in the Jamai
can diet. Mrs. Whitmore said. Because of the tropical 
climate, citrus fruits are.plentiful, hut she said a poor 
balance of vegetables is available to provide all the 
needed vitamins. ***J 

The Home Extension program is relatively new in Ja
maica, land Miss Whitmore said it was much like the 
program in "the United States. The extension officers 
(like our agents) work in various parishes to promote 
good nutrition, but they only work with three food 
groups, instead of the four used here. 

Mrs Whitmore said the groups include "energy 
foods i (carbohydrates) "protective foods" (vitamins) 
and "buildingfoods" (proteins). 

Nutrition is stressed throughout the country on bill
boards and signs that remind people to eat well, hut 
even knowing what good nutrition is doesn't solve their 
problems, as high prices are largely responsible for the 
way Jamaicans eat, she said. 
i Although the Jamaican dollar is valued higher than 
the American dollar, people live on much smaller 
budgets. Mrs. Whitmore said the average income in the 
country is $4,000 to $7,000 a year, and she brought home 
newspapers with grocery ads as examples of the food 
prices. One ad had turkey on sale at $3.65 a pound. 
white a chocolate cake mix was offered at the special 
price of $2.64. 

Eggs are especially high in Jamaica, and Mrs. Whit-
ore has an advertisement that reads: "Eggs Only $1.90 

At Greensboro College, fL^ 
Hull said black studies are acciame? 
in. general courses, including tor!isned 

ing from history to religion. c"an8 

morel 

wricaUy i«no
b

r
]!ckt ii

Cademic circles, according to blaa critics. 
At G«ilford CoUege, where Dr. Ed-

ward Burrows had begun teaching in 

one Jolm M * l ^ ^ ' s "From Slav-
ery to Freedom ~- COursK 

relations" became e t h n i c 

£d soon courses were taught by S 8 

Pressors, mcludng ^ f r o r a ^ g 

the campus," W , said he had been 
"sensitive _to_anyrequest fof b I a g k 
' Pumpkins are also used in a variety or ways ni iiie ja- v 

maican diet. Mrs. Whitmore said that she Brought back \ C 
some interesting recipes for the North Carolinians who j 
only seem to use pumpkins for pies. She said t he,recipes ) 
make use of the nutritious pumpkin in new-ways. •• 
' Mrs. Whitmore said she tried pumpkin punch and | 

buttered pumkin, but she found pumpkin soup the most '< 
unique of aft. 5*» y* 

CREAM OF PUMPKIN SOUP 

1 pound pumpkin (sliced or diced) 
1 pint stock 
1 ounce butter or margarine 
1 ounce flour 
Vi pint milk 
Seasoning 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Wash and peel pumpkin then dice or slice it and chop 

with the seasoning. Cook in the stock until quite tender. 
Melt the butter in a saucepan, stir in the flour and add 
the milk gradually, stirring all the time. Add the pump
kin puree to the sauce and season with salt and pepper 
to taste. Simmer for a few minutes and serve hot. Makes . 
six servings. 

Another dish Mrs. Whitman found interesting was 
one for beef patties, which she said are something like 
our fried apple turnovers, except they are filled with 
meat and served as a main dish. 

BEEF PATTIES 

Pastry: 
4 cups of flour 
1 tablespoon curry 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi pound shortening or lard 
ice water 4&'-*-
Sieve together flour, curry and salt and work into 

shortening using enough water to hold dough.togetner. 
Refrigerate in foil for 12 hours and remove 15 minutes 
before use. Roll it out and cut into six-inch circles. 
Flour and stack the circles and cover with a damp cloth. 

Filling. 
2 onions 
2 ounces escallion 
2 hot peppers 
2 pounds minced hjeef 
2 ounces oil 
V» cup bread crumbs 
3 sprigs thyme 
2 tablespoons curry powder 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 cup warm water 

" Mince onions escallion and peppers and add to beef. 
Heat oil in frying pan:and add beef mixture. Cook and 
stir for 10 minutes, then,add bread crumbs, thyme and 
salt Mix well before adding water, then simmer for half 
an hour. Let cool. 

Fill the prepared pastry circles with filling and fold 
over and seal edges by crimping with a fork. Bake on 
ungreased baking sheets in preheated 400-degree oven 
for 30 to 35 minutes until brown. Makes about three 
dozen. 

and the bad 
Continued from Page A9) 

p r o n o u n c e d <°ndnels X £±. 

. . J * * ? Chi ldren in Greensboro, she 
attened a succession of segregated 
£ 2 l 7 ^ ^ o n St/eel i : r y 
StreetJ.C. Price and then high school 
and dlege at Bennett College where 
tionfctheCb0rUSUntahe^adurae 

2®"Aa STATS 
Uniyto, where she went because "I 
wantto see what it was to«T?« , 
^ K H T : t a u g h t m e not to be so se-

n o f c ^ • * * * £ £ -
S^entions with pride that her stu-

derli and the head nf t».„ i v 

sent board. tte Greensboro 

WE 
H IrtYoursFo , 
Jw&MOaNon, 

Whether you need a few 
hundred dollars or a few th0 u 
sand, you'll find our rates "re 
very reasonable. 
r ,. Everyday.Commercial 
Credit lends uillions to heb 
business. Butte lend even 
more mone\-p-help people 

On a $3,500 loan ,1] 
monthly payments are i* 
months at an annual nrff 
a e r a t e of 15^. TotalV.' 
ments: $4,675.20. 

, Call us today an/1 
and well find a way to if] 

COMMERCIAL CR£n| 
(P 5 ) a irancial service of 
<SB> CONTROL LHTA CONATION 

pSnnu^YfS16 S t r e e t * 275-9191 
, fi0° Hl?h Point Road • 294-0211 

:~dU Life Insurance Available ,„ Eli^ble Borrower. 

^•souvemgrrrip bwil !.;•>! o? 

,-„riS ?*<,*» »p-.;i 

Mary Whitmore brouyhi. back, a lot of re
minders .of her trip to Jamaica, including 
several cookbooks with recipes she will en
courage people to try here. As a home ex
tension agent in this area, she was invited 

to conduct•• a workshop lur houjy,.extension 
•• officers in Jamaica, and she learned a lot , 

• about food problems there during her short 
,M Visit.- ' A«(i.. 

:' "(Staff photo bv Jim ThorntonK' 
GW) fc-r o •- -".V. • - r,., , . .. ) 

I auicia JO ivicuoweu, Magna ing. /. 7 - ^ 

Local Student Named To J^ 
National Honor Society^ 
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'There's Genius inEveryone 
Iris Officer comes 

from a family of educa
tors and even while she 

. was growing up she was 
•told that she was going 

I to be a teacher before 
£$ljr knew what she 
fWh ^d to doV 

""I was told 1 was 
going to be a.-teacher and 
I was told 1 was going to 
college and that was 
that.' Officer said. 

Office/' did go to col
lege and she .did go into 
teaching but she found 
teaching was 'not what 
she wanted. In 1957 she 
began to work with teen
agers and at last she had 
found her niche. -,Today 
she is presently' coun
seling students in Win
ston Sa-lem/Forsyth 
County Schools through 
the Career Center. 

*'l fought going into 
teaching,**;Officer said. 
**l wanted to work with 
people." '""I've never 
made a great deal of 
money but I think I've 
gotten my < fulfillment 
through the young peo
ple I have worked with.'' 

Officer has been in 
counseling for 17 years. 
She had worked as a 
teacher for five years 
before going into coun
seling. She said < she 
didn't feel comfortable 
in a class room situation 
and felt she could better 
serve the students 
through counseling. 

"I try to be a suppor
tive person and assist 
them in making deci
sions and help them to 
make decisions for 
themselves," Officer 

said. "I let the young 
person make and find 
their decisions and 1 
never give direct 
advice." 

"There's genius in 
everyone, all they need 
is to find it and develop 
i t ." Officer continued. 

Working as a voca
tional guidance counse
lor at the career center. 
Officer is involved with 
job placement. 

"I have to know more 
about what jobs are out 
here in the community." 
Officer said. "INe had 
to establish a close rela
tionship with businesses 
and industries.*** 

She said she basically 
uses the same approach 
with vocational coun
seling as she does with 
c o u n s e l i n g o t h e r 

students. 
"1 tell then, that what 

ever they do. doi t well." 
Officer said. " W e all 
have a contributing fac
tor in society and every
body's job is important 
and what ever they 
choose as a career, pur
sue it and do it well." 

As far as her goals are 
concerned. Officer feels 
that she accomplished 
what she set out to do. 
She said that she is near 
r e t i r ement , and has 
' 'reached my plateau." 

The one area she 
would like to pursue is 
bridge. 

" I 'd like to become an 
accompl ished mas ter 
bridge player when I get 
more t i m e , ' ' Officer 
said. " I haven't been 
able to put anything 
before the students be

cause counseling goes 
constantly from summer 
to winter." 

She said although she 
is nearing retirement 
she will continue to work 
as long as she feels able. 
When she does find the 
time, in addition to her 
bridge she knits, travels, 
gardens and reads. 

She has no immediate 
family, because her hus
band and son were cas
ualties of the war. She is 
also actite in the Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority,'!* 
president of the • North 
C a r o l i n a V o c a t i o n a l 
Guidance Association, a 
consultant for the CETA 
program and is on the 
executive councils of the 
Mental Health Associa
tion, both state and 
local. 

Yvette McCullough 

Belinda J. Foster was 
recently inducted into the 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor 
Society at Bennet college. The 
general i honor society is 
restriccted to' juniors and 
seniors with cumulative av
erages of 3.3 and 3.5 
respectively. 

Belinda is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie C. Foster 

ill Wiaigc Ul tlic pivjfciam. 

Deborah Carlton was 
recently inducted into' the , 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor -, 
Society at Bennett College.' 
The general honor society is 
restricted to juniors; and 
seniors with cumulative 
averages of 3.3 and 3*5* I 
respectively. 

Deborah is the djaughter 
of Bredie J. Carlton who 
resides at 1109 Pennsylvania 
Ave. 

who reside at 
Yanceyville. Wfi; 

Route 1, 
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Bennett receives grant 
Recently, as part of an 

education grant program, 
Hoffman-La Roche Inc., 
N u t l e y , New Je rsey , 
presented a check in the 
amount of $39,021 to 
Bennett College Greensboro, 
North Carolina. The Roche 
presentation was made by 
Mr" Rpbert B. Clark, 
president and.chief executive 
officer. . 

The grant to Bennett 
College, one of two black 
women's Colleges in the 
United-States, was made by 
Roche to suppor t an 
innovative-, approach toward 
increasing the number of 
black women in medicine, 
dentistry 'and other health 
careers. 

11 c o n sis ts of a 
multi face ted project to 
identify and recruit more 
black women', and provide 
them with- the academic and 

practical learning experience 
they will need to be 
admitted to, and graduated 
from professional health 
schools. % 

The approach focuses on 
establishing the need for 
learning and requires the 
student to take the initiative 
in th educational process. 

Recognizing its role as a 
r e s p o n s i b l e corpora te 
c i t izen , Roche provides 
support to institutions of 
higher education which 
prepare .students to .be 
informed citizens and skilled 
professionals. 

One form of support is" 
through grants to four-year, 
private liberal arts colleges 
with limited endowments 
and students bodies of 
approximately 1,200 to 
3,000. 

Hoffman-La Roche Inc., 

one of the largest companies 
devoted to improving the 
qual i ty of health care, 
responds to the problems 
and needs of . people 
institutions and communities 
through a number of 
corporate programs. 

Aid to higher education is 
also accomplished through 
corporate gifts which match 
employee contributions to 
col l eges . , u n i v e r s i t i e s 
a n d o t h e r - l e a t n i n g 
i n s t i t u t i ons . Charitable 
contributions are made 'to a 
v a r i e t y o f d o m e s t i c 

[nonprof i t organizations 
e n g a g e d in m e d i c a l , 
community, scientific and 
h e a l t h p r o g r a m s . 
C o m m u n i t y act iv i t ies , 
c u l t u r a l cente'rs and 
performing arts groups may 
also benefit from Roche 
financial support. 

Grant presentation 
Shown at the education grant presentation at (1. to r.) Mr. Robert B. Clark, Roche president 
and chief executive officer, and from Bennett College, Dr. J. Henry Sayles, director, and Dr. 
I.H. Miller, Jr., president. 

lfiB High Point Enterprise, Sunday, June 10, WW 

Deborah Roebuck Is Bride 
Of Thomas <§; Saunders 

(jtMUl . # ' 

.J H i i> 

M R , Thomas Orlander Saunders 
A 

'khbtk 

Deborah Robin Roebuoir 
and T h o m a s O r l a n d e r 
Saunders were wed Saturday 
at St. Stephen A.M.E. Zion 
Church, I 

The R e v ^ t Ray Coleman 
officiated at the ceremony. 
Music was provided by Jitn-
mle Thomas, organist, and 
Donna Minor, sol is t . 

The bride was*1 given In 
marriage by Charles M. 
Roebuck. She wasv attended 
by Harriet te R. Walker, 
m a t r o n of h o n o r 
Bridesmaids were Marsha E. 
Roebuck and P a m e l l a 
Roebuck. -

Best man was Robert 
Ulmer. Ushers were Corrith 
Clinton Donald EccleS," 
Rodney Ulmer and Keith i 
Ulmer. —wi-j 

The bride is the daughter, j 
of Mrs. C.M. Roebuck of 
Dartmouth Avenue and the 

/ la te Mr. Roebuck. She i 
graduated from William 
Penn High' School. She j 
received a bachelor's degree 
from Bennett College and a 
m a s t e r ' s d e g r e e from 
Scarritt College. She is 
employed with Union County 
Dept. of Social Services in 
Monroe, \ 

The bridegroom is the son 
of Mrs. Fraizer Saunders of 
Franklin Street and the late 

\ Mr. Saunders. He graduated 
i from William Penn High 
Vjchool, GuilfaRd Technical 

Institute and Central Pied-
rfcont Community College. 
He is employed by Chem-
Nuclear Systems in Seattle, 
Wash.. 

The couple will make their 
home in Charlotte. 

CWi black schools survive pro 
(Continued from Page A9) 

and had received funding that put it on 
the same standard (with Chapel Hill), I'd 
do it," says Ms. Artis, who hopes to at
tend law school. 

"But I wanted a school that had a law 
school and a good political science de
partment. There are just more resources 
at Chapel Hill." 

Today all of Bennett's 644 students are 
black females. But its faculty is 30 per
cent white; and while there are more 
holders of doctoral degrees than ever be
fore, there is now less teaching experi
ence. 
2 "We have had to spend more money 
in developmental and remedial educa
tion to keep our (graduation) standards 
high," Miller says. He points out that 
this challenge is not unique to black 
schools. 

Bill Trent, a consultant to Miller and 
former director of the 41-member Unit
ed Negro College Fund, believes aid will 
be crucial to Bennett's future. .Trent 
foresees little increase in support from 
the Methodist Church, little chance of 
the school's endowment, now near $2 5 
million, growing dramatically, and Utile 
prospect for large tuition hikes. 

* * • 
A&T Chancellor Dr. Lewis Dowdy 

journeyed to Washington in February 
with the four chancellors from the other 
predominantly black schools in the 
16-campus University of North Carolina 
system. 
-They went to teH officials in the U.S. 

Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare that they believe all instances of ' 
program duplication at neighboring 
black and white schools — such as A&T 
and UNC-G — are educationally justified 
and that the way to attract more whites 
to the black schools is to improve their 
schools. It was an effort t» avoid the 
dosing or merger of programs in order 
to achieve integration. 

•It didn't work. HEW rejected the uni
versity's desegregation plan and the uni
versity has since had to file suit in 
federal court to block the cutoff of fed
eral funds. 

One of the reasons the chancellors' 
mission failed is people like Michael 
Meyers, the director of research, policy 
and plans for the NAACP. 
;"The NAACP opposes segregated 

schools of any stripe because the exis
tence of segregation teaches that racial 
separation is right and proper in Ameri
can society," Meyers wrote recently in 
^syndicated article. 

"Many blacks contend that the federal 
interpretation of integration will deny 
thousands of blacks a chance to attend 
college. Actually, this is a recycled ver
sion of the discredited separatism of the 

-past " r-
Speaking at A&T's commencement ex

ercises last year, alumnus and civil 
rights activist Jesse Jackson argued for 
keeping A&T black: "The black college 
has a special calling and should not apol
ogue for its special calling. A&T Is nof.a 

contradiction in a pluralistic society. We 
are not negating anyone. We are simply ' 
affirming ourselves." 

But the view taken by the NAACP and 
HEW is that Jim Crow is dead and the 
state-supported black schools cannot, 25 
years after the Brown decision, be al
lowed the luxury of "affirming" only. 
their black constituency. 

The debate about integrating the 
state's five predominantly back campus

es has a distressingly familiar ring to 
Bennett College's Miller. After Gov. Jim 
Hunt offered to spend $40 million on im
proving the five black campuses. Miller 
said, "When I hear talk of $40 million, 
1 remember they were talking about 
catch-up funds in 1950." 

The politics of segregation gave rise to 
the black schools, and black pride has 
kept them alive. No matter how well 
Bennett College adapts to a cloudy fi-v 

nancial future and how A&T comes out 

of the desegregation dispute, many 
blacks are hoping that "black" 10110013 
emerge. 

As Benjamin Mays, president emeritus 
of Atlanta's Morehouse College, has 
said: "Had Martin Luther King Jr. re
ceived his BA from Harvard instead of 
Morehouse, it is very unlikely that he 
would have gone on to become the great 
civil rights leader he was." 

-BILL MORRIS 

Splash party 
a The Greensboro Chapter 

of the Bennet t College 
Alumni Association will get 
together for a Splash Party 
at the home of Sarah Herbin, 
8 0 6 T u s c a l o o s a S t . , 
Saturday. June 23 at 6:30 
p.m. 

Hostesses from the classes 
of 1973-78 , chaired by 
Ophelia Foye, Bobby Crane, 
and Vastine Stay-ley, will 
serve. C^C I. m & a n - m o ^ . 

Consortium offers 

summer courses 
A five-week term of summer school conducted by 

the Greensboro Regional Consortium will begin Mon
day at the Guilford College campus. 

Registration will be from 9 am. to noon and from 1 
to 2:30 p.m. iBrtlte basement ft Founders Hall Classes 
will begin the following day. 

Among the courses being offered are art, biology, 
chemistry, education and special education, composi
tion, literature, histosjr tennis, political science, psy
chology, religion, sociology, French and Spanish. 

The consortium is made of Bennett, Greensboro 
and Guilford colleges. G r e C O ^ b o f O K e C O 
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Local Woman C 

Dental Scholars 

j i i 

mm 
Miss Lundy 

By Carolyn Schnizler 
rn*wo*> siaH wrli«r •• 

While more and more students com
ing out of medical schools are flocking 
to the cities, the idea of being a dentist 
in a rural area doesn't bother Deborah 
Lundy. 

S h e ' s l o o k i n g 
forward to the oppor
tunity, which comes 
a l o n g w i t h t h e 
National Health Ser
vice Corps Scholar
sh ip she r ecen t l y 
won. 

That scholarship 
pays all-tuition a net 
educational fees as 
well as a monthly allowance of $429 for 
living expenses' . Miss Lundy has 
agreed to work for the National Health 
Service Corps for two years in a loca
tion lacking adequate medical services 
upon completing her education. 

" I think I would like it," said Miss 
Lundy about practicing in a rural area. 
" I think I would get moire satis

faction out of trying to motivate people 
into keeping their dental health up to 
par and to get across the message of 
how important dental work is by work
ing in a rural area," she added. 

MISS LUNDY, 24, hopes she will be ' 
able to work in Georgia somewhere. "I 
know there is a shortage (of dentists). 
A lot of people want dental work, but 
it's just not available," she said. 

Miss Lundy eventually hopes to go 
into private practice with a partner in 
Macon. "I guess I'll be one of the first 

V 

woman dentists in til) 
come back," Miss L 
feels her stint with the i --<" 
Service Corps will give 
experience and a chan< 
herself in the profession 

Miss Lundy, daughte 
Mrs. Myfes Edwards 
232 Monroe St., is a jun 
University in Washingto 

Miss Lundy became 
dentistry while she was 
Bound program at Merc 
Dr. Fred Beall, a local 
big inspiration to her tin 
with the group. 
." Miss. Lundy went on t 
lege in North Caroln 
majored in medical te 
participated in a two-
program at Fisher Coll 
see during her enrollmf 

SCHOLARSHIPS AR 
to Miss Lundy. Shi 
two-year scholarship fr 
Georgia, and an Ame 
Technology Scholarsh 
last two years at Benr 

Miss Lundy is one 
to receive a Nation; 
Corps Scholarship a\ 
Department of Hea' 
Welfare this year. 

The scholarships 
eral medical fieldsC 
opathy; baccal 
dentistry; coram' 
nurse practioner 
wifery; public b 
cal social work-5 

pathology. -

SheRa 'Denise Pulley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert A. Pulley of 1736 
Augustus Drive here, has been 
named to the second semester 
Dean'p List at Bennett College 
in Greensboro. 

Young Miss Pulley has at
tained an cumulative grade 
point average of 3.5. She has 

, been actively Involved in 
studies at the University of 
Salamanca, Spain. She has also 
been actively engaged in 
student activities at Bennett 
College and has been 
recognized by an honor society 
for her academic exceUence. TeJ££j rtxrh /f\cCiS<-| 

H a v - ni,cr z^&rjserrsbort j V^2 £51 -&a Record 
f DR. FRANCIS LA. GRANDISON 

Dr. Francis Leonidas Anthony Grandi-
son. formerly of Greensboro, died 
Wednesday at his home in Buffalo, N.Y. 

Graveside service was 2 p.m. today at-
Guilford Memorial Park. 

Grandison, who formerly taught at 
Bennett College, was a professor at State 
University College in Buffalo, N.Y,, at 
the time of his death. 

Surviving are his wife; Mrs. Louise 
Grandison of Greensboro; daughters, 
Mrs. Adrienne L Grant of Silver Spring, 
Md. and Mrs. Michelle E. Lee of San 
Diego, Calif; 'sisters, Mrs. Barbara John
son and Miss Rosalia Grandison of Rich
mond, Va.; brothers, Joseph Grandison 
of Richmond, Va. and Charles Grandi
son of Oakland, Calif.; one grandson. 

Memorial gifts may be made to the 
American Heart Association. ~i j-y I -iQ 

Alston-Davis wed at Nit 
./<? Chafhcim (lounf-u 

Jp ' jVf^boro, nC 
Joyce Teen Alston of Richmond, Va, 

and Conrad J. Davis, III, also of Richmond, 
were married in Mitchells Chapel Church 
in Pittsboro on Saturday, June 30, at 4 p.m. 
the Rev. Franklin L. Rush performed the 
ceremony. 

The wide is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde T. Alston of Rt. 3, Pittsboro. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mfs. 
Conrad J. Davis, Jr. of Richmond, Va. 

A program of wedding music was 
provided by J. Leon Knight, organist, and 
William Parker, soloist. 

The bride, who was given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of Venise lace with 
a Queen Anne neckline and a bodice 
accented with tiny pearls. The walking 
length veil featured Venise lace and pearls. 
She carried a bouquet of spring flowers. 

Maid of honor was Janet P. Coles of 

& 

Bennett 'Splash' 
A 

rfera Id 

Richmond, Va., a friend of th bride-
Matron of honor was Edna A. Gdell o l 
Sanford, sister of the bride. They vre long! 
Nile green gowns with jackets, trimed in] 
white lace and carried mns to] 
complement their gowns. 

Bridesmaids were Linda B. BakerJ 
Emma Brooks, Jacqueline D Ford, 
Deborah D. Harris, Vivicous Toon and 
Bobbie C. Whitaker. They we long 
apricot-colored gowns with jackets 
trimmed in white lace and they alscarried T n r i l S o t 
mums. 

Flower girl was Crystal Dowdj3 1/2, 
neice of the bride. The ring beer was 
Robert Davis, 10, brother of the g»m. 

Best man was Welton Hemick of 
Richmond, friend of the groom. 

Ushers were Clyde E. Alston, Thnas E. 

I 

The Greensboro Chapter of the Bennett College Al
umni Association will meet today for a "splash party" 
at the home of Sarah Herbin at 806 Tuscaloosa St. Mem
bers of the classes of 1973 through 1978, chaired by 
Ophelia Foye, Bobby Crane and Vastine Staley, will 

'. "servers hostesses. 

U/S3JV9 

were Leolj 
Randolph, Sandra D. Alston, Nan--
Emerson, Ruth Alston and Alene MsfT" 

The reception table was decorated -̂' ; 
candelabrum trimmed with flowe* 4 
four-tiered wedding cake was d v 
with apricot and Nile green r o s e s > ^ 

Summer reading programmed 
N . C . A & T S t a t e 

University, the University of 
N o r t h C a r o l i n a a t 
Greensboro and Bennett 
College will sponsor a joint 
Summer Reading Program 
for the first and second 
grade children. 

T h e purpose of the 
program is to help the 

children participating in the 
program to maintain prior 
reading skills learned, to 
promote the" development 
of additional reading skills 
and to help them develop a 
posit ive attitude .-towards | 
reading. 

The program will be 
l o c a t e d in s ix s i t e s 

CONCERT — Mrs. Juliet 
Smith Poe, music teacher al 
North East Junior High Schoo 
in Charlotte, will present 
musical concert Sunday at 
p.m. at Big Wesley AME Zi •' 
Church located on Rt. 
Mount Olive. Mrs. Poe if r 

graduate of Goldsboro H c 

School and Bennett Colleg v 

Greensboro. She is 
daughter of Mrs. Nettie 
Smith of Goldsboro. bi 

I s / i c h *^J 
Amy Reynolds 

*— 
Marian Vick 

4— 

throughout the city and will 
run from June 25, through 
August 17. 

Three of the sites will be 
under the supervision of Dr. 

Marian V i c k , A c t i n g 
c h a i r p e r s o n of t h e 
Department of Elementary 
Education and Reading at 
A&T State University, and 
three sites will be under the 
supervision of Amy A. 
R e y n o l d s , A s s i s t a n t 
Professor of Education, 
Coord ina tor of Reading, 
Bennett College-

Each site will have a 
certified reading teacher as 
its director and ten trained 
tutors. Each tutor will be 
responsible for. providing 
tutoring for two children 
during two daily sessions. 
The first session will run 
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
Noon and the second session 

will run from 1:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. A total of 240 
chijdren will therefore be 
served. 

The six program sites are 
as follows: A. & T. State 
Un ive r s i t y , Room 301 
Hodgin Hall, Greensboro 
Public Library. South East 
Branch, Benbow Road, 
C l a r e m o n t Communi ty 
Center, 2706 Patio Place, 
Warnersville Communi ty 

Center. 601 Doak Street, 
Morningside Community 
Center, 1848 Everitt Street, 
and Springview Community 

Center, Merritt Drive. 
Appl ica t ions for the 

program maybe secured at 
any of these sites between 
June 25, and July 5, 1.979. 
Children will report on July 
9, for the first instructional 
day. There will be no charge 
for participation in the 
program. P ^ ^ ' f o f r 

Scholarships _ Jj5 ' " Gr^er^kora 
Frances Enzlow dropped by the other day with some 

good news. Frances is a member of Beta Nu Zeta Chapter of 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority of which Edith Griffin is the local 
president. The sorority recently awarded scholarships worth 
$500 each to six young women who will be entering college in 
the fall. 

• The recipients are: Fannie (Peaches) Coltrane, niece of 
Mrs. Corrie Powell, who will enter A&T State University; 
Debra Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin S. Davis, who 
will attend the University of North Carolina at Charlotte; 
Portia Griffin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah H. Griffin, 
who will be going to Bennett College; Valeria Knight, daugh
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. I.W. Knight Sr., who will attend 
UNC-Chapel Hill; Lori Mixon. daughter of the Herman Mix-
ons. who will enter Fisk University; and Pamela Shoffner, 
daughter of the Robert Shoffners, who also will attend Caro
lina. 

Lori, by the way, was crowned queen of the chapter's 
1978 Debutante Ball. The ball is sponsored annually by the 
chapter and helps support the scholarship fund. 

• Iscnoiarsmp 

f leered <3£? 
Harold E. Bragg, dean of 
students at Bennett College, 

of 90 senior level 
selected to 

is one 
administrators 

/#fOn Dean's List**) 
Cynthia Annette Asbury, daughter of 

Rev. and Mrs. Jerintiah Asbury of 
Rockingham and a sophomore at Ben
nett College in Greensboro, was recently 
honored for academic achievement by 
being placed on the Dean^List for her 

s s e t e ^ r7Ss#i 

(pb 

Harold Bragg 

par t i c ipa te in the tenth 
In s t i t u t e for Educational 
Management Program at 
Harvard University, June 
18-July 2 7 . 
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By MARK HALL 
S pecial to the Peacemaker 

Bennett College and the 
Greensboro Employment 
Securi ty Commision are 
c o o p e r a t i n g in a 
developmental skills training 
and summer employemnt 
program. 

T h e S u m m e r You th 

a 

Work-Academic Enrichment. 
Project, to be held June 18 
through August 10, seeks to 
enhance the development of 
reading and mathematical 
skills for 25 high school 
s t u d e n t s . U n d e r t h e 
Comprehensive Employment 
and traning Act, (CETA), 
the students are involved in a 
weekly schedule of 20 work 

hours and 15 class hours. 
The program is under the 

direction of Dr. Perry V. 
M a c k , d i r e c t o r of 
development at Bennett. 
Assisting him is Ophelia 
Foye , youth corrdinator. 
Instructors are Jimmie A. 
Gravely, career planning; Dr. 
M a t t i e E . M o s s , 
ma thema t i c s ; and Amy 
Reynolds, reading. 

"Our objective is to help 
these young people develop 
wholesome attitudes about) 
t h e m s e l v e s a n d their 
s c h o l a s t i c e n d e a v o r s , 
particularly as it relates to 
preparing effectively for a 
career," explained Gravely. 
"Most of them have received 
little guidanae or exposure 
to non- t rad i t iona l ,good 
p a y i n g e m p l o y m e n t 
opportunities." 

She noted thaf'emphasis is 
being placed on careers in 
business, banking, and areas 
that say "to our students 
there is more available to 
y o u t h a n m e d i c i n e , 
pro-athletics, and secretarial 
positions." 

Field trips to a wide 
variety of selected job sites 
will be made weekly. This 
practical exposure will 
supplement and reinforce 
classroom disscussions in 
career education. 

Robert Weatherly is one 
of five high school graudates 
serving as counslors in the 
program. A former CETA 
student, he is quite excited 
a b o u t t h e e x p a n d e d 
offerings at Bennett: 

"The mathematics and 
reading sessions should 
benefit the students in their 
h i gh " s c h o o l c l a s s e s , 
especially when they take 
the competency. test in the. 
fall." 

Other counselors are 
Jessie Brown, Sonia Offley, 
M i c h e l l e F o u s t , a n d 
Vernadette Rouse. 

Child's world is evident 

at church s summer camp 
during summer vacation period." 

4re-^^> bcro f \eord 
The delightful sound of children at 

work and play greets visitors to Bennett 
College's Ida Good Gymnasium. 

It is the setting for the annual 8t 
James Baptist Church Summer Camp. 

Traditionally the setting for college 
classes and activities, the Gorrell Street 
facility has taken on the appearance of 
a "child's world." The walls display 
paintings, crafts and work projects that 
show they are the work of the young. 

The year-round programming for chil
dren is one aspect of the community out
reach of St. James Baptist Church. 

Established to fulfill the pressing 
needs of working mothers, the summer 
camp is an extension of the St James 
Daycare Center which routinely serves 
preschoolers. The church, under the 
leadership of the Rev. Prince E. Graves, 
has a history of responsible community 
outreach. 

"This extension at Bennett College 
provides wholesome recreation and 
study activities for children between the 
ages of 6 and 14," explained Annette 
Griffin, director of St James Daycare 
Center. "Many of the parents of these 
children find it difficult to place children 

Nearly W summer campers are en
rolled at Bennett under the supervision 
of Diane Thompson and her staff. They 
coordinate daily recreational and self-de
velopment activities such as spelling 
bees, mathematical games, arts and 
crafts, swimming and special workshops. 

One of the most popular workshop 
sessions, according to two children, was 
Mrs. Williamson's "Health Hints." 

"We learned that exercise is important 
to the body 'cause it helps the blood to 
flow and makes my muscles bigger," 
said 7-year-old Eugene Siler. 

"Exercise helps you to grow strong," 
added 6-year-old Imani Sudderth. 

Field (rips to area businesses and the 
state zoo are also conduced during the 
camp. The summer will he highlighted 
by a trip to either King's Dominion or 
Land of Oz. 

Parents and visitors are invited to tour 
toe camp facilities. Applications for en
rolling children may be made through 
the St. James Baptist Church office. Eli
gibility guidelines are established by the 
Guilford County Department of Social 
Services and the church. 
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Map out college while plotting vacations 
BY GRETA TILLEY 
Record Staff Writer 

*In an effort to compromise with the gasoline short
age, parents of prospective college students are mapping' 
vacation routes to coincide with visits to college campus
es. 

', "Many families are coming to this area on the way to 
grandmother's house in South Carolina, the beaches, 
Florid* or the mountains," says Charles C. Hendricks, 
Guilford College admissions director. "They are trying to 
be thrifty with energy:" 

Admissions directors from Bennett College, A&T 
State University and UNC-G also report families are stop
ping by on their way to and from vacation. 

, ~, >-' i. , J L L ' • &, 
Ihis particular area is rich in opportunities for high

er education and not far* enough off the beaten path to 
cause much extra driving-," says William H. Gamble, di
l a t o r of admissions at A&T State University. "It 's a 

|Wai^-P^Htibi|in2 

^Signatures Shoĵ t 
The Greensboro Citizens Association's campaign to 

force a referendum on a ward system of city govern
ment has collected about 3,000 of the necessary 5,000 
signatures, one of the movement's leaders said Wednes
day. 

The association's petition drive has bogged down, 
however, because of summer doldrums, said Dr 
George Simkins Jr. "We expect to get back in full swing 
this fall, however, when the students (of A&T State Uni-
versity and Bennett College) get back in town." he said. 

Simkins. a member of the association and Greens-
boro NAACP branch president, said the needed 5 000 
signatures can be collected this fall. 

The petition drive aims to put a proposition before 
the voters to have Greensboro city officials elected by 
districts. Seven districts would be created with one city 
council member elected from each, and two council 
members would be chosen at-large. The mayor still 
would be elected at-large. 

Presently, all council members and the mayor are 
elected at-large. Elections will be held this fall.' 

The law says that, upon receipt of a valid petition a 
vote must be set in no less than 60 days and no more 
than 120 days. In case of conflict with another sched
uled election, the referendum might be placed on the 
same ballot. 

Three referendums have been held here in the past 
11 years, and each time the voters rejected a ward sys
tem. J 

good shopping spot for people who haven't decided any
thing definite'about the type of school they wish to 
attend." 

•.While out-of-towners pop in on Greensboro institu-
tions, many local people are plotting itineraries for simi-

I lar visits in other states. 

"The first thing students and parents should consider 
^is what they want oat of a college," says Carol Coley, 

Bennett College director of admissions. "Then explore 
from' there." 

To help with the planning, here are some tips fur
nished by local admissions officials: 

• Write ahead to the schools you plan to visit for 
catalogues and other information that might help you de
cide whether you're interested enough to give further 
consideration. Also ask for the most convenient hours to 
visit 

• Some schools prefer you make appointments 
through the admissions offices, while others say appoint

ments aren't necessary. All, oowever, say advance notice 
gives them a chance to offer you a better presentation. 

• If you make a spontaneous visit, go directly to the 
school's admissions office. Most are open from 8 or 9 
a.m. until 4:30 or 5 p.m. 

• When making appointments, specify the particular 
field in which you're interested so interviews can be ar
ranged with professors or students (if any are on campus) 
involved in this department. 

• Ask about accommodations. While some schools 
offer rooms on campus, others don't have these faculties 
available and may be able to suggest lodging. 

• Look at the college's academic opportunities — 
the qualifications of the faculty, class sue, types of ma
jors and their requirements. , 

• Check rules governing social and campus life. 
• If you are considering a request for financial aid, 

get the basic requirements so you can determine whether 
you might qualify. 

• Unless you're applying for admittance this fall 

(and it's too late to apply at many colleges), it is not n< 
essary to bring a transcript. Prospective students shot 
immediately learn entrance requirements, however, i 
see if they qualify. If they don't, some schools work vn 

students to help them strengthen requirments. 

t How do you dress? 
"Comfortably," says Dr. Robert Hodge, direcff! 

admissions at UNC-G. "We'll accept them any wye 
barefooted, suntan lotion and all. We understand fWe 
are traveling and will usually be warm and wrinkle' 
don't expect Sunday best." [-;. 

yOf 
Says Charles Hendricks of Guilford: "The pu//er-

these summer visits is to systematically search ofpke 

al colleges. Examine the program, tour the carn r /
l d 

in the city or town, talk to students if any a r r „, 
J ' 

"Some visit as many as five or 10 in t h e y ' ^ 
then by fall they have things narrowed down fjr' 
or three they want to pursue. If you do this her 
makes the hard part easier." 

Mae Lee 

receives award 

from students 
Cynthia Mae Lee, a retired 

school teacher, was recently 
honored during a luncheon 

held at the Hayes Taylor 
YMCA by her students, who 
presented her a plaque. 

Ms. Lee, a volunteer 
teacher with the NAACP 
Tutoring Program, has been 

working with' the program 
since March 1, 1978 and has 
no regrets in taking over the 
program. 

The Tutoring Program, 
which is' funded by CETA, is 
designed so that high school 
students are trained to help' 
younger students. 

The students work as 
teacher's aids during the 

mornings and as tutors 
during the afternoons. They 

are trained to work mostly 
with reading, but may help 
in any subject. 

"I really enjoy working 
with summer school." said 

Mamie Allison. "It helps us 
in the afternoons." 

Mamie, one of Ms. Lee's 
students, plans to be a 
reading specialist and will 
attend Livingston College in 
toe fall. 

A bennett graduate, Ms. 
Lee taught in the New York 
School System for 33 years. 
For a portion of these years 
she Was a college counselor. 

In New York, she joined 

the NAACP where she 
became a life member. Still 
active, Ms. Lee is presently a 
member of the Greensboro 
chapter. 

Though Ms. Lee has been 
active in many fruitful and 
productive activities, she lias 
enjoyed very much working 
with the tutoring program. 
"My most enjoyable 
moment was the moment 
when I received the plaque 
from" the group," said Ms. 
Lee. 

CPr-Ol J u l ^ l - 1 ? M a e Lee peacemct^ 
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Supreme Court backs 
affirmative action ••• 

In a recent 5-2 Supreme 
Court ruling that overturned 
a lower court decision, it was 
decided that voluntary 
affirmative-action programs 
to aid black and minority 
workers are not reverse 
discrimination. 

The Court rejected a 
challenge by Brian F. Weber, 
a white Louisana worker, 
who says that he was passed 
over in favor of black 
employees for training at the 
Kaiser Aluminum and 
Chemical Corporat ion 's 
plant in-Gramercy, La. The 
training was part of a 
voluntary affirmative-action 
agreement that started five 
years ago between the 
United States Steel Workers 
of America and Kaiser 
Aluminum's plant in 
Gramercy , La. The 
agreement splits trainee slots 
S0-S0 between blacks and 
whites. Through this process 
some blacks given jobs under 
the program had less 
seniority than whites like 
Weber because the skills in 
question had been held 
traditionally by whites. 

Weber contended that he 
was discriminated against 
under the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, which implies that 
jobs cannot be awarded on 
the basis of race. If Weber 
had won the case, 
affirmative-action programs 
would have been hard to 
maintain without regular 
court challenges. 

Local community leaders 
were asked their opinions 
on the decision: Dr. Lewis 
C. Dowdy, Chancellor of 
N.C. A&T State feels that 
the decision allows for a 
c o n t i n u a t i o n o f 

affirmative-action programs 
and provides opportunity 
and training in areas that 
blacks have yet to be 
exposed. "There has been 
affirmative-action for .300 
years for others in our 
society. Now it's time for 
blacks to catch up," said the 
chancellor. As a result, 
Dowdy also says he doesn't 
e x p e c t a n y m o r e 
reverse-discrimination cases 
to come up in the Supreme 
Court. "ttecruiting by 
business and industry will 
continue at the same rate at 
the university," he added. \ 

Dr. George Simkins, \ 
president of the Greensboro 
chapter of the NAACP says J 
that the decision will be / 
helpful to the companies / 
that want to do the right I 

thing but that many of them 
aren't going to do anything 
about it. "It's the law of the 
land. Affirmative-action will 
be better off but it's a 
voluntary thing that depends 
on the company," he said. 
Mayor Jim Melvin refused to 
comment because of his/ 
unfamiliarity with the cas«/ 

"I won't say "iTTcases'of 
reverse discrimination) can't 
happen again. We have to 
constantly be alert to 
challenges to any type of 
affirmative-action," says Dr! 
Issac Miller, President of 
Bennett College. Miller adds 
further that the principles of 
affirmative-action may be 
challenged by other 
minorities as well as whites. 
"I think it's a positive 
decision. It reaffirms that 

race can be used to improve 
established conditions," he 
said^. .— 

Attorney Henry Frye 
stated that, "It's a great 
help. It gives us hope that 
the courts will look at 

e m p l o y m e n t ma t t e r s 
realistically and in the light 
of past discrimination in this 
country." Like Dr. Miller, 
Fry suggests that cases such 

Please turn to page 17 

Henry Frye A.S. Webb 
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Bennett, ESC cooperate ] 

in employment training 
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out coll ege w l'eF 
By MARK HALL 

S pecial t o the Peacemaker 

Bennett College and the 
(Greensboro Bmployment 
Security Commision are 
c o o p e r a t i n g in a 
developmental skills training 
and summer employemnt 
program. 

The Summer Youth 
4 

/Lfid. 

hours and I 5 class hours. 
The program is under the 

direction of Dr. Perry V. 
M a c k , d i r e c t o r of 
development at Bennett. 
Assisting him is Ophelia 
Foye, youth corrdinator. 
Instructors are Jimmie A. 
Gravely, career planning; Dr. 
M a t t i e E . M o s s , 
mathematics; and Amy 
Reynolds, reading. 

"Our objective is to help 
these young people develop 

UNC Enrollment by Race 
104,807 

Work-Academic Enrichment 
Project, to be held June 18 
through August 10, seeks to 
enhance the development of 
reading and mathematical 
skills for 25 high school 
s t u d e n t s . Under the 
Comprehensive Employment 
and traning Act, (CETA), 
the students are involved in a 
weekly schedule of 20 work 

BY GRETA TTLLEY 
Record Staff Writer 

1 In an effort to compromise with the gasoline short
age, parents of prospective college students are mapping -
vacation routes to coincide with visits to college campus- • 
es. 

; "Many families are coming to this area on the way to 
grandmother's house in South Carolina, the beaches, 
Florida, or the mountains," says Charles C. Hendricks, 
Guilford College admissions director. "They are trying to 
be thrifty with energy!" 

Admissions directors from Bennett College, A&T 
stni* n-:—— •• KC-G also report families are stop-

/ _ —/€/ to and from vacation. 
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the NAACP where she] 
became a life member. Still I 
active, Ms. Lee is presently a 
member of the Greensboro 
chapter. 

Though Ms. Lee has been j 
active in many fruitful and 
productive activities, she has] 
enjoyed very much working! 
with the tutoring program/ 
"My most enjoyablel 
moment was the moment] 
when 1 received the plaque 
fronrthe group," said Ms. 
Lee. 
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Black colleges: A matter of survival 
— _ ,nnn »„ 10T7 fnr pramnle. the In addition to such ear 

Can us nation's black colleges, two of 
them i Greensboro, survive? Should 
they sujrave?. 

Greejsboro's Bennett College and 
A4T Site University offer case studies 
in the ftancial, social and'political pres
sures tit threaten either to close them 

• or shady alter their existence. ;&JK_' 
, Privae, church-supported Bennett Is 

* staringat harsh social and economic 
: realities While enrollment has fluctuat

ed in Kent years and remains stable 
now, itis likely to decline as the birth 

I rate drc-s and more blacks head to pre-
'dominajtly white institutions. Bennett 
will coiinue to feel the sting of an in-

i creasinjy tight economy. 
( Stateiupported A&T is in the thick of 
a politjal war waged originally by the 
Nation! Association for the Advance
ment d Colored People, 
Kit's j decade-old conflict now being 
argued n federal court that could, ironi
cally, Jer A&T beyond recognition —» 
afpinstlhe will of many of its leaders, 

I and Awul£m**'£iihX?£* 

DR. LEWIS 
DOWDY 

Opposes 
merger 

A&T could become a "victim of jus
tice" — a victim of a well-intentioned 
civil rights movement and a federal gov
ernment that believe their joint duty is 
to wipe out school segregation of every 
sort. 

• • • 
Since the Civil War the vast majority 

of blacks who have earned college de
grees have gotten them at predominant
ly black schools. But since the Brown 
decision in 1954, the role and status of 
these institutions have been changing. 

From 1970 to 1977, for example, the 
number of blacks attending college dou
bled to more than one million. But more 
than half of these students were enrolled 
in two-year community and junior col
leges or in vocational and technical 
schools Black schools, which once en
rolled virtually all blacks in higher edu
cation, now enroll only about 30 percent 
of college blacks. 

The doors of formerly all-white col
leges have opened. Guilford College'! 
student body is now 7 percent blaoV 
Greensboro College's is 19 percent bla* 
and UNC-G's is 10 percent black. (A&Ti 
is 9 percent white.) 

But nationally, blacks still average 
only about 5 percent of the enrollment 
in predominately white schools. 

While enrollment increases have beei 
significant, mostly-black schools are be
hind their predominantly white counter 
parts in several significant categories. 
One Is Scholastic Aptitude Test scons, 
on which UNC-Greensboro's freshman 
class Averaged 952 to A&T's 690. 

- T r - ~A A 

leadership of the Rev. Prince E. Graves, 
has a history of responsible community 
outreach. 

"This extension at Bennett College 
provides wholesome recreation and 
study activities for children between the 
ages of 6 and 14," explained Annette 
Griffin, director of St. James Daycare 
Center. "Many of the parents of these 
children find it difficult to place children 

>»n. M I cue aiso cuiiuucea during the 
camp. The summer will he highlighted 
by a trip to either King's Dominion or 
Land of Oz. 

Parents and visitors are invited to tour 
tne camp facilities. Applications for en
rolling children may be made through 
the St. James Baptist Church office. Eli
gibility guidelines are established by the 
Guilford County Department of Social 
Services and the church. 

In addition to such gaps in perfor
mance, facilities at many of the predom-1 
rnamly Mack schools remain inferior to 
those at predominantly'white schools. 

• • • 
One man who argues for the continued 

existence of black post-secondary 
schools is Dr. Isaac Miller, a former 
teacher at A&T and, for the past 13 
years, president of Bennett College. 

"For blacks, our churches and our 
schools have been the unifying force," 
says Miller. "Jim Crow created the insti
tutions that became the source of blacks' 
ethnic unity. This is why we hold so ten
aciously to them." < 

Bat tenacity may ho longer be enough 
to hold on to the people who could make 
it work. One such person is Teresa Artis, 
a black senior at Guilford County's 
Southeast High School who has received 
a $2,500 scholarship and plans to attend 
UNC-Chapel Hill in the fall. 
, "If T were*able to go to a black school 
that had the equipment and resource 

(Continued on Page A10, Col. 1), 
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•iWar̂ d Petitioning 

Signatories Short 
The Greensboro Citizens Association's campaign to 

force a referendum on a ward system of city govern
ment has collected about 3,000 of the necessary 5,000 
signatures, one of the movement's leaders said Wednes
day. 

The association's petition drive has bogged down, 
however, because of summer doldrums, said Dr. 
George Simkins Jr. "We expect to get back in full swing 
this fall, however, when the students (of A&T State Uni
versity and Bennett College) get back in town." he said. 

Simkins. a member of the association and Greens
boro NAACP branch president, said the needed 5.000 
signatures can be collected this fall. 

The petition drive aims to put a proposition before 
the voters to have Greensboro city officials elected by 
districts. Seven districts would be created with one city 
council member elected from each, and two council 
members would be chosen at-large. The mayor still 
would be elected at-large. 

Presently, all council members and the mayor are 
elected at-large. Elections will be held this fall. 

The law says that, upon receipt of a valid petition, a 
vote must be set in no less than 60 days and no more 
than 120 days. In case of conflict with another sched
uled election, the referendum might be placed on the 
same ballot 

Three referendums have been held here in the past 
11 years, and each time the voters rejected a ward sys
tem. 
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I in areas that 
yet to be 

Iiere has been 
ion for 300 
thers in our 

it's time for 
Pi up," said the 

Ls a result, 
|ays he doesn't 

a n y m o r e 
lination cases 

|n the Supreme 
gcruiting by 

industry will 
lie same rate at 

I" he added. 
Simkins, 

Ehe Greensboro 
|e NAACP says 
cision will be 
the companies 

do the right 

thing but that many of them 
aren't going to do anything 
about it. "It's the lawof the 
land. Affirmative-action will 
be better off but it's a 
voluntary thing that depends 
on the company," he said. 
Mayor Jim Melvin refused to 
comment because of his/ 
unfamiliarity with the case/ 

r~~ "I won't say Trtcases'of 
/ reverse discrimination) can't 
( happen again. We have to 
\ constantly be alert to 
\ challenges to any type of 

affirmative-action," says Dr'. 
Issac Miller, President of 
Bennett College. 'Miller adds 
further that the principles of 
affirmative-action may be 
challenged by other 
minorities as well as whites. 
"1 think it's a positive 
decision. It reaffirms that 

race can be used to improve 
established conditions," he 
said^_ —— 

Attorney Henry Frye 
stated that, "It's a great 
help. It gives us hope that 
the courts will look at 

employment matters 
realistically and in the light 
of past discrimination in this 
country." Like Dr. Miller, 
Fry suggests that cases such 

Please turn to page 17 

Henry Frye A.S. Webb 
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McDonald gets Bennett ppst 
feoc e MQrce-< 

Dr. John T. McDonald . 
principal of Mount Zion 
Elementary School resigned 

B 1 4 Greensboro Daly News, Thurs., July 26,1979 

his 
27, 

position 
1979. 

effective July 

•^SFTl 

£/<?^ 

Bennett Freshmen To Receive 

Early College Experiences 

John McDonald 

He has accepted a position 
at Bennett College here in 
the city as Director of the 
Division of Education and 
full Professor and Chairman 
of the Department of 
Secondary and Professional 
E d u c a t i o n —Teacher 
Education. 

Dr. McDonald holds the 
B.A. Degree from Allem 
University, M.A. Degree 
from New York University, 
Ed. S. Degree from the 
University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill, and the 
Doctor's Degree ' in 
Education from Duke 
University. He has the 
Advanced Principal's and the 
Advanced Superindent's 
Certificates. 

He has served as a 
classroom teacher for a 
period of twelve years, and 
as a school administrator for 
twenty years—nine years as 
principal in the Burlington 
City Schools and eleven 
years as 'principal of Mount 
Zion, School here in 
Greensboro. 

He holds membership and 
office in local, state and 
national professional 
organizations. He is a 
Methodist, Vice Chairman of 
his Precinct in Burlington, a 
Mason and is also an active 
member of the Greensboro 
Alumni Chapter of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity. He will 
begin his new position at 
Bennett College August 6, 
1979. 

He is also a member of the 
Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity 
and a former member of the 
Greensboro Optimist Club. 

Greensboro--Although the 
college experience for most 
first year students will begin 
in late August, a portion of the 
entering class to Bennett Col
lege are getting a headstart. 
They are participating in one 
of two sessions of the Pre-
Freshman Advancement In
stitute. 

"The Institute seeks to pro
vide a climate in which stu
dents can assess the impor
tance of their own responsibi
lity for a successful college 
experience," explained Dr. 
Georgie B. Latimer, one of the 
Institute directors. 

Bennett's president, Dr. 
Isaac H. Miller, Jr., founded 
the Institute last summer as a 
response to inadequacies in 
communications skills and in 
value setting demonstrated by 
entering college students. 

"We seek to generate some 
very basic attitudinal changes 
that will enhance the student's 
acceptance of scholarly pur
suits when she formally en
rolls in Bennett this fall," he 
said. 

Dr. Miller, a former college 
professor, feels that desegre
gation of public schools and 
social problems yet to be re
solved, have hampered the 
learning readiness" of many 
high school students. Tradi

tional college freshman.ojien-

tation and four-year college 
patterns which served stu
dents^ decade ago have not 
always met the needs of to
day's students. 

"Often it is possible for a 
significant number of students 
to enter college and advance 
through the entire college ex
perience with solid academic 
achievement and value setting 
at a low priority." 

Dr. Miller concludes, "The 
serious school system must 
endeavor to discover and im
plement modern methods 
which motivate each student 
to cooperate with the acade
mic experience in order to 
overcome those deficiencies 
which limit chances for sue-. 
cess." 

As a part of the Institute 
program, Dr. Miller regularly 
meets with participants to 
discuss their career goals and 
college expectations. During 
the weekend of their arrival, 
he conducts a special seminar 
far the parents. It affords 
parents the opportunity to 
examine their role as it relates 

. to the total college experience. 
The students are engaged in 

'varied enrichment offerings 
during the weeks of July 7 and 
July 21. Three hours a day are 
spent in a class setting called 
"Art of Expression" which 

Jncludes..writing.and reading 

skills development. 
The afternoon seminars are 

on such topics as "Group 
Dynamics," '•Time Manage
ment," "Financing the Col
lege Cost," and "The Bennett 
Ideals and Special Events." 
The students also have an 
opportunity to meet with Ben
nett alumnae in the Greens
boro area. A variety of social 
and cultural events are held. 

The other Institute director 
is Dr. Helen Trobian. Instruc
tional staff are Mrs. Carrie H. 
Kelley and Mrs. Amy 
Reynolds. / / 

Hunt Fills Posts On State Boards 
Gov. Jim Hunt has appointed 

two Greensboro men to four-year 
terms on state regulatory boards. 

J.J. Scarlett, business manager 
of Bennett College, was one of 
five appointments Hunt made 
Tuesday to the State Banking 
Commission. 

Other new Banking Commission 
appointees are Eunice Ayers of 
Winston-Salem, the Forsyth Coun
ty register of deeds; Frank Comer 
of Dob son, executive vice presi
dent of Northwestern Bank; Steve 
Hockfield, a Charlotte lawyer; and 
Rhone Sasser of WhitevUle, presi
dent of Waccamaw Bank. 

Scarlett will be one of seven 
"public" uembers of the commis
sion. The 1979 General Assembly 
revised the membership of the 
panel to include seven representa
tives of the public and five practi
cal bankers. \ 
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Pre-season^advanciment^l 
offered at Bennett * ~*~ 

l " . 

V 

r*« HearjT Adrfkissi 
I Journal SUtt Report 

GREENSBORO - Bensett 
College has named Carol 
£oley. a former Bermett 
•student, to head its admissions 
dffice. T>-^'~1 7 

Ms^ Coley received a 
bachelor's degree in biology 
from Bennett College in 1975 
W a master's degree in 
bacteriology from the Univer
sity of Idaho in 1978. 

She is a native of Macon. 
^ i ; a JTKu rAioZ vV, S 4 
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CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 

Sumrher reading program is a success 

J Carol WieyTa 1975 graduate I 
'of Bennett College, will return I 
to the college to head the ad
missions office, which was 

., recently separated from the 
records office. Her duties 
include the planning of recruit
ment schedules, coordinating 
college-career days involve
ment and communicating with 
prospective students. _ Q 

Ms. Coley majored'hi biology 
with a minor in chemistry. 
Immediately after graduating, 
she assisted the research team 
of Dr. Jean Mayer and Dr. 
Shirley Thenan at the Harvard 
University School of Public 
Health for five months, 
interpreting s ta t is t ics . 
compiling information and 
assisting in the analysis of data 
in nutrition. She has a master 
of • science .('degree in 
bacteriology from'the Univer
sity of Idaho (1978). A-native of 
Macon. Ga., she swd'She has 
joined the Bennett t staff 
because "I feel the alumni of 
black colleges haxe a 
responsibility to support the in
stitutions in any way necessary 
for their survival and continual 
'positive influence in today's 
society." . ^ 

By GREG KNOX 
peacemaker Staff Writer 

The Summer Reading 
Program sponsored by A&T 
and Bennett College located 
in six community sites 

A 

throughout the city has come 
a long way since it's 
begining on June 25. 

The site directors, JoAnn 
Brower, Susan Troxlor, 
Helen Vines, Paula Spruill, 

Debbie Long and Kathryni 
Jacobs, all certified reading 
teachers are a major factor in 
the success of the program. 

"Basically it's a program 
where students can retain 
what they have learned 

carietl ScHrW appointed . 

fr&T&MS recSy WU J.J. 
Scarlett of Greensboro, business manag
ed *{ Bennett College, as one of five new 
members of the state Banking Cornrnis-
• S e will serve as a public member 
of the commission. \ 

Barbara Ann Alston, a sophomore at GrJmslev High 
School and Terrance Lawrence, a sophomore at Page 
High School, were unanimously selected recently as the 
most outstanding participants to the SununerYoutii 
Work and Enrichment Project conducted at Bennett 
College The project was sponsored by CETA -Under uie 
comprehensive employment and training program. 

tS-t-eerVabt-ro r ? e O r c J 

Have you 
heard 

-•>-->•} 

firol Colev a 1975 Bennett College graduate, 
has re turS tot'can.pus to head the college's admis-

^"H^dut ies will include planning recruitment sched-

Bardolph 

during the regular school 
year," said Kathryn Jacobs, 
director of the Claremont 
Homes site. 

Two weeks before the 
students arrived, the 

directors trained seven to ten 
CETA teenagers, who served 
as tutors for the students. 

"The tutors have shown a 
lot of progress since the 

begining of the program," 
says Jacobs. "They are 
evaluated every three weeks 
and this could help them in 
getting a job in the future." 

The equipment and 
•supplies were very limited at 
each site and some directors 
came out of their pockets to 
provide the needs.They work 
with many listening 
devices such as tape 
recorders and record players. 

Mrs. Jacobs' philosophy is 
that each student is a very 

special individual with the 
potential for achievement. 
She also feels that the 
community at large should 
become involved in helping 
children learn how to read. 

— — a d — 

During the course of the 
program, the students at the 
Claremont Home site have 
toured the Winn-Dixie Food 

Store and were presented a 
safey and fire prevention 
film by the Greensboro Fire 

Although the college 
experience for most first 
year students will begin in 
late August, a portion of the 
entering class to Bennett 
College are getting a 
headstart. They are 
participating in one of two 
sessions of the Pre-Freshman 
Advancement Institute. 

"The Institute seeks to 
provide a climate in which 
students can assess the 
importance of their own 
reposnsibility for a 
s u c c e s s f u l col lege 
experience," explained Dr. 
Georgie B. Latimer, one of 
the Institute directors. 

Bennett's president, Dr. 
Isaac H. Miller, Jr., founded 
the Institute last summer as 
a response to inadequacies 
in communications skills and 
in v a l u e s e t t i n g 
demonstrated by entering 
college students. 

"We seek to generate, 
some very basic attitudinal 
changes that will enhance 
the student's acceptance of 
scholarly pursuits when she 
formally enrolls in Bennett 
this fall," he said. 

Dr. Miller, a former 
college professor, feels that 
desegregation of public 
schools and social problems 
yet to be resolved, have 

^ hampered "the learning 
readiness" of many high 
school students. 

Traditional college 
freshman orientation and 
four-year college patterns, 
which served students a 
decade ago have not always 
met the needs of today's 

j students. 
"Often it is possible for a 

•-significant .number of 
students to enWr college and 
advance through the entire 
college expei&nce with solid 

Management," "Financing 
the College Cost," and "The 

Bennett Ideals and Special 
Events." The students also 
have an opportunity to meet 

with Bennett alumnae in the 
Greensboro area. A variety 
of social and cultural events 
are held. 

The other Institute 

director 
Trobian. 

is Dr. Helen 
Instructional staff 

are Came H. 
Amy Reynolds. 

Kelley and 

A presidential cookout 
During the President's Cookout for visiting parents and student* die William Bells of 
Washington, D.C. chat with President and Mrs. Issac H. Mfller (right). 

Crime 
a n d 

service 

be shown 

Department, a 
p r e v e n t i o n 
police-community 

program and will 

filmstrips by the Greensboro 
Public Library. 

"Being summer time, it is 
hard to get students to 
come. They think summer is 
jus t for playing, '! 
commented Jacobs. 

The program, for first, 
second and third graders is 
not aimed for slow readers 
or remediation, but for 
retaining. According to Mrs. 
Jacobs, "There has been alot 
of improvement in the 
students and the tutors too." 

communicating with prospective students. \ 
to seek office. 

£re«<isbe,ro £ec&rd S'-B'--? / 
Dorothy Bardolph, a retired history professor who 

heads the College Hill Neighborhood Association, said 
Tuesday she will run for City Council this fall. 

Members of the College Hill Neighborhood Associa
tion urged her to run for a council seat. 

Mrs. Bardolph, who holds a doctorate in history 
from the University of Illinois, taught at Bennett Col
lege for 21 years. She retired two years ago. 

Mrs. Bardolph said Tuesday she was not ready to 
discuss campaign issues but said 

' she wfll run on a positive theme. " 

Mrs. Bardolph said her inter
est in city politics grew out of her 
work with the neighborhood asso
ciation, a group formed to pro
mote preservation of the 
Victorian era homes located be
tween the University of North 
Carolina-Greensboro and Greens
boro College. She said she would 
represent the entire city and not 
promote the interests of a single 
neighborhood only. 

academic achievement and 
value setting at a' .low 
priority." ' .'fill 

Dr. Miller concludes! "The 
serious school system must 
endeavor to discover and 

I implement modem methods 
(.which motivate each student 
! to cooperate with the 
i academic experience in order 
' to overcome those 

deficiencies which limit 
chances for success." 

As a part of the Institute 
' program, Dr. Miller regularly 
' meets with participants to 
1 discuss their career goals and 

college expectations. During 
the weekend of their arrival, 
he conducts a special1 

seminar for the, parents. It 
affords parents the 
opportunity to examine 
their role as it relates to the 
total college expereince. 

The students were 
engaged in varied enrichment 
offerings during the weeks of 
July 7 and -iuly £1..,.Three 
hours a day were spent in a 
class setting called--Ait of 
Expression";:which includes 
writing and;--reading skills 
development. 

The afternoon seminars 
are on such topics as "Group 

. D y n a m i c s . , " Ti tah 

m m 
BARDOLPH 

Mrs. Bardolph becomes the second declared candi
date for City Council. Jim Kirkpatrick, a local stock
broker, announced his candidacy in July. 

The filing period for the fall city election opens at 
noon Aug. 17. 

« 
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Peferkin to accept 

Morgan State post 
Morris C. Peterkin has been 

appointed director of the 
Lower Division at Morgan 
State University, it was 
recently announced by Dr. 
A n d r e w , BiHings ley , 
president. 

Dr. Peterkin was formerly 
the director of the division 
of education and chairman 
of secondary education at 
Bennett College, where he 
was also the director of 
student teaching. 

Commenting on the new 
appointee,. Dr. BiHingsley 
said, "Dr. Peterkin has ^ 
excellent preparation and ._. 
experience In* the' field of 
counseling and guidance. His 
own personal background of 
growing up in the inner city 
of Philadelphia, where he 
overcame a number of 
obstacles to getting a college 

education will help him to 
relate to our, students who 
are at the beginning of their 
higher educational career 
who are in need of 
preparat ion for upper 
division college work," 

D r . P e t e r k i n will 
coordinate special clinics, 
differential placement and 
counseling services at 
Morgan. 

For five years, 1972 to 
1 9 7 7 , D r . P e t e r k i n 
supervised special education 
classes for the mentally 
retarded" and socially and 

% emot iona l ly disturbed 
youths for the Pittsburgh 
Public Schools, and he was 
an instructor of special and 
u r b a n e d u c a t i o n at 
P e n n s y l v a n i a S t a t e 
University, (McKeesport ' 
Campus). 

While a professor of special/ 
ana urban education at 
Governors State University 
(Park Forest South, Illinois), 
he was also the associate 
director of Governor's 
State's Career Opportunities 
Program, from 1971 to 
1972. 

Dr. Peterkin was a teacher 
of special education classes 
for six years with secondary 
schools in the Chester 
School District (Chester, 
Pennsylvania) during 1963 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1979 
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Morris Peterkin 

to 1971. Fro two years, 
1965 to 1967, he was the 
assistant dean of men at 
Cheyney State College. 

Dr. Peterkin attended 
Temple University and 
received the B.S. degree 
from Cheyney State College. 
His M£d. degree was earned 
at Temple University and he 
took another MA. degTee at 
Governors State University. 
He received his 'PhD.vfrom 
the University of Pittsburgh. 

Born in Philadelphia, 
Perm., Dr. Peterkin presently 
resides in Greensboro. 
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McADOO RECEIVES " 
5 ; ALUMNAE AWARD | 
Lola-Ann McAdoo is well 

known in Bennett College .cir
cles for her outstanding work 
in alumnae affairs. She was 
recently honored for outstand
ing contribution to the college 
and to her profession by be
coming the recipient of this 
year's highest' alumnae 
award, the .Susie ,W. Jones 
Plaque. A Greensboro native, 
she has served as president of 
the Greensboro Alumnae 
Chapter and treasurer of the 
National Alumnae Associa
tion. Lola who teaches in the 
Greensboro school system, is 
also. very active in commu
nity affairs. *, 

Ms. Dorottty D. Howze, Pittsburugh, Pa. was a*ard-
ed a study grant to conduct research,which would inden-

. tify the causes of child abuse and child neglect; the fac
tors which would predict reocurrence, and the treatment 
program offered to the parents. Ms. Howze will focus 
on the development of .social policy and positive action 
for the amelioration of child abuse and neglect by 
broadening the extent of knowledge and cooperation 
available to the professionals who provide the treatment 

services*. 
Ms. Howze is a doctoral candidate at the Harvard 

' School of Public Health. She obtained a MSW degree In 
Community Organization and Administration from the 
University of Pittsburgh, and the B.A. BrSociology 
from Bennett College, Greensboro. ' 

r——m *- L , 
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17 join staff 

Bennett lists new faculty 
* " " • * registrar; Celestine Wilson, 

Lee speaks at Shiloh Baptist 
N.C. Secretary of Natural Resources and Community Development, Howard N.Lee, was the 
keynote speaker for the Annual Men's Day Service at Shiloh Baptist Church on Sun., Sept 
9. The service was followed by a bake sale sponsored by the men of the church. A successful 
day of activities was concluded by a concert performed by the Male Choir of the church that 
evening. Above are pastor, Rev. Otis Hairston, Lee and the Men's Day chairman, Dr. Perry 
Mack. 

Bennett Honors / > ' ' / 

Angela V. Briley was recently inducted into the Alpha Epsilon 
Chapter of Alphs%Kappa Mu Honor Society at Bennett College, 
Greensboro. The general honor Society is restricted to juniors and 
seniors with cumulative averages of 3.3 and 3.5 respectively. 
Angela, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Briley wl - J r ft of Mr. and Mrs: George Briley who 

le fo'LiimbertonT^ h ^fiooirSoni^r- j ^ v , / < m 
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Bennett College has announced that 17 new mem
bers have Joined Its faculty and staff. 

Heading the education division is Dr. John T. Mc
Donald, former principal In the localjpublic school sys
tem. An alumnus of Alien University at Columbia, S.C., 
he completed graduate work at New York University 
and doctoral study at Duke University. He also chairs 
the Department oi Secondary and Professional Educa
tion. 

Also joining the faculty are Frances Schwartzwald, 
instructor in special education; Verada King, instructor, ' 
Department of Business and Economics; Alfred T. Car
ter, college organist' and instructor, Department of Mu
sic; Elliott C. Moffftt, instructor of speech and drama; 
Gwendolyn Y. Griffin, instructor, Department of Home 
Economics; and Mary Joe Lentz, instructor, Depart
ment of Physical Education, Health and Recreation. 

New staff members are Robin D. Berrybill resi
dence hall director; Dr. Preston Clark, college physi
cian; Carol F. Coley, director of admissions; Terri L. 
DonneU, residence hall director; Ana Graves, teacher 
aide. Children's House; Geraldine Johnson, residence 
hall director, David A. King, accountant, Bookkeeping 
Office; Betty McNeill, secretary, Alumnae Affairs and 
Public Relations, Swanda McCormick, supervisor, 
Home Management House; Bobble Ann Smith, resi
dence hall director; and Linda Wharton, assistant, 
placement office. 

Promotions and position changes include Mary M. 

Eady, college registrar; Celestine Wilson, admissions 
counselor; Charolotte Barnes, assistant to registrar; Au
drey D. Franklin, chief data processor; Julia Covington, 
chairperson, Department oi Business and Economics; 
Montez G. Byers, head librarian; and Ray T. Treadway, 
acting chairperson. Department of Mathematics. 

S ;peopl«|^? / V e ^ P ' I 

McAdoo 
K 

Lola Ann McAdoo, a teacher 
in the Greensboro public school 
system, was recently awarded a 
plaque for her work in alumnae 
affairs and service to Bennett Col
lege. The plaque represents the 
highest alumnae award. 

A Greensboro native, McA
doo has served as president of the 
local alumnae chapter and as 
treasurer of the National Alum
nae Association, and has been ac-
'tive in community affairs 

IA 
A 
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Bennett Announce^ghmg™ 
7 <r<^> - ~ - ĉ rfflations; Miss Si 

Xerox gives '3000 to Bennett College 
Representatives from the Xerox Corp. presented a $5,000 gift to Bennett College. 
Representing the branch office in the presentation to Bennett's president Issac Miller were 
Micheal Holliday, marketing manager; M. Ray Owens, service manager; S. Micheal Martione, 
sales manager; and Howard 'Tappy" McEwen, branch control manager. The gift was a 
contribution to the 1979 Bennett-United Negro College Fund Drive. 

The 1979-80 academic year began 
Tuesday at Bennett College in Greens
boro with a number of new faculty 
members and faculty changes being an
nounced at the faculty-staff conference. 

Dr. John T. McDonald, a former prin
cipal at Greensboro's Mount Zion Ele
mentary School, was welcomed to the 
faculty as the new head of Bennett's Di
vision of Education and the Department 
of Secondary and Professional Educa
tion. 
• Others who joined the faculty and 
their positions at Bennett ate: •• 

Dr. Preston Clark, college physician; 
Miss Carol F. Coley, director of admis
sions; Mrs. Ana Graves, teacher aide at 
Children's House; David A. King, ac
countant in the bookkeeping office; Mrs. 
Betty McNeill, secretary for alumnae af

fairs ajfd public "relations; Miss Swanda 
McCormick, supervisor of Heme Man
agement House; Miss Linda Wharton, 
assistant in the placement office; and 
Miss Robin D. Berryhill, Miss Terri L. 
DonneU, Miss Geraldine Johnson and 
Miss Bobbie Ann Smith, residence hall 
directors. 

Promotions and position changes were 
announced as follows: 

Mrs.'Mary M. Eady, college registrar; 
Miss Celestine Wilson, admissions coun
selor; Mrs. Charlotte Barnes, assistant 
to registrar: Mrs. Audrey D. Franklin, 
chief data processor; Mrs. Julia Coving
ton, chairwoman of the Department of 
Business and Economics; Mrs. Montez 
G. Byers, head librarian; and Ray T. 
Treadway, acting chairman of the De
partment of Mathematics. 

Winners tt&A\ 
f"Ttie Dolley Madison Chapter of the 
American Business Women's Association 
win present $500 scholarships to four 
students during its meeting at 6;3Q<p.ra.. <, 
Monday at the home of Ms. Margaret , 
Muse,'1321 Seminole Drive. The scholar- i 
ships will be presented to Melissa L. *. 
Graves,' a student at Bahnett College, 
Leigh Ann Williams, a student at Appa- / 
lachian State University, Rachel L. JobeY 
a student at the University of NortbjCarj 
olina at Chapel Hill, and Daphne Al 
Wilkes, also a studentaj Appalachian.; 

^Bennett Alumni V j l 
Greensboro Chapter of the Ben-' <? H fivfrf? 

j^pTtx Greensboro Chapter of the Ben
nett College Alumni Association will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the South
east Branch Library at 900 S. Benbow 
Road. Dr. Isaac H. Miller Jr., president 
of Bennett College, will be the speaker. 

. *.. m ft *_J J 
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The Greensboro Chapter 
of the Bennett College 
Alumni Association will gtt 
together for a Splash Party 
at the home of Sarah Herbin, 
806 Tusca loosa S t . , 
Saturday, June 23 at 6:30 
p.m. , 

Hostesses from the classes 
of 1973-78, chaired^" by 
Ophelia Foye, Bobby Crane, 

Bennett Ottering Pre-Freshnimt^ 
Advancement Institute3 ' /3 ' 

a n d Vastine Stayley, will 

serve. 

GREENSBORO—Alth-' 
ough the college ex
perience for rrfbst firg 
year students will begin in. 
late August, a portion of 
the entering class at Ben
nett. College are getting "a 
head start. They are par
ticipating in one of two 
sessions of the i Pre-
Freshman Advancement 
Institute. 

"The Institute seeks to 
provide a climate in which 
students can assess the im
portance of their own 
responsibility for a suc
cessful' college* ex
perience," explained Dr. 
Georgia B. Latimer, one 
of the Institute directors. 

Bennett's president, Dr. 
Isaac H. Miller, Jr., 
foundeoThe Institute last 
summer as a response to 
inadequacies, in com
munications skills and in 
v a 1 u e-'- s e t t i n g 
demonstrated by entering 
college students. 

"We seek to' gerrefate 
some very basic attitudinal 
changes that will enhance 
the ..student's acceptance 

•of scholarly pursuits when 
she '^formally enrolls iri 
Bennett this fall," he said. 

Dr. Miller, a:̂  former 
" college professor, feels 

that desegregation of 
public schools and social 
problems yet to be resolv
ed, have hampered "the 

"learning- * Teadiness" of 
many high^ school 
students. Traditional col
lege freshman orientation 
and four-year college pat-
terns - i ' which -lt> served 
students <a decade ago 
have not always met the 
needs of today's students. 

..- .."Often it is possible for 
a significant number of 
students to enter college 
.and advance .through the 

°A entire college experience 
with s61id "*** academic 
achievement and value set-

- ting at a low priority." 

Dr. Miller -concludes, 
"The serious school 
system must endeavor to 
discover and implement 
modern methods which 
motivate each student to 
cooperate with the 
academic experience in 
order to overcome those 
deficiencies which limit 
chances for success." 

As a part of the In
stitute program, Dr. 
Miller regularly meets 
with participants . to 
discuss their career goals 
and college expectations. 
During the weekend of 
their arrival, he conductsa 
special seminar for the 
parents. It affords parents 
the opportunity to ex
amine their role as it 
relates to the total college 
experience. ' 

.. The other Institute 
director is Dr. Helen Tro-
bian. Instructional staff 
are Mrs. Carrie H. Kelley 
ana Mrs. Amy Reynolds. / 

•n . . . j t t . i n r m * * J* *T i t r\ T Jt>[ 

Alumni 
A jh.e Greensboro .Chapter 

3? of the Bennett College r 

Alumni Association will 
meet M.onday/Sept. 10, at 
t h e , >-Southeast Branch 
LibraryV900:S. Benbow Rd ,̂ 
at.-7:3D'pjn^Dr. Isaac HJ 
Mfller :ir\,;--,piesident ot 
Bennett College, will be the 
^eafet'fftf rite-evening-,^ 

ine'iTluiJ pOsieu a "4-z rtx'uiu 

Lentz named 
-* Mary Joe Lentz has been named volleyball 
coach on a part-time basis at Bennett College, 
It has been announced yesterday. 
* Lentz remains as volleyball and Softball coach 
at Dudley. 

\ 

MRMNDMRS. JAY J. CLARK 

Miss Cordelia McCormick daughter of Mr. and Mrs Fred McCormick of Red 
Spri.igsand.Jay J Clark of Wadesboro were united in marriage on Saturday Aug. 4, 
at Mt. Zion United Metfjbdist. Church. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Butler. The bride is'^ 1970 graduate of Hoke County High School and an honor 
graduate of Bennett College. Pheis employed as a counselor with the North Carolina 
Department of Corrt-ctions. FLmale Youth Division, Hoffman. The groom is a 1967 
honor graduate qL J R Faison High School and is employed as Assistant 
Superintendent, of jsf,C. Department ̂ Corrections. Wagram. The couple will make 
their home in RerT"Springs following a honeymoon trip to South Beach, S.C. // 

' £7 



^ t . James program in full swing si 
Methodis^Jueader^^rge^f^nett.jp^QQ^e, / 

The delightful sound 
of children at work and at 
play greets visitors to 
Bennett College's Ida Goode 
Gymnasium. It is the setting 
for the annual St. James 
Baptist Church Summer 
Camp. 

Traditionally the letting 
for college classes and 
activity, the facility on 
Gorrell Street has now taken 
on the appearance of a 
"child's world." The walls 
display youthful paintings, 
crafts, and work projects. 

St. James Baptist Church, 
under the leadership of Rev. 
Prince E. Graves, has an 
exceptional history of 
responsible community 
outreach for all ages. The 
year-round programming for 
children is one aspect. 
Established to fulfill the 
pressing needs of working 
mothers, the Summer Camp 
is an extension of the St. 
James Daycare Center which 
r o u t i n e l y s e r v e s 
preschoolers. 

"This extension at 
Bennett College provides 
wholesome recreation and 
study activities for children 
between the ages of six and 
f o u r t e e n , " exp la ined 
Annette Griffin, director of 
the St. James Daycare 
Center. "Many of the 
parents of these children 
find it difficult to place 
children during the summer 
vactation period." 

Nearly forty summer 
campers are enrolled at 
B e n n e t t unde r the 
supervision of Diane 
Thompson and her suppor 
staff, Pamela Williamson, 
Laverne Harris, Delores 
Bratcher. Angela Stevenson, 
and. Lisa. Payne. They 
coordinate daily recreational 
a n p " "self-development 

activities such as spelling 
bees, mathmatical games, 
arts and crafts, swimming . 
and special workshops. 

"We learned that exercise is 
important to the body 'cause 
it helps the blood to flow 
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( 
and makes my muscles 
bigger," said seven year old 
Eugene Siler. 

"Exercise helps you to 
grow strong," added six year 
old Imani Sudderth. 

Field trips to area 
businesses and the Asheboro 
Zoo are also conducted 
during the camp* The 
summer will be highlighted 
by an excursion to either 
Kings Dominion or Land of 
Oz. 

Mrs. Griffin noted that 
the camp also provides 
employment for three 
Neighborhood Youth Corps 
workers, Brenda Hall, 
Brenda Mar t in , and 
Roosevelt Bratcher. Their 
responsibi l i t ies include 
administering the lunch 
program, supervising classes 
with* other staff, and 
d i r e c t i n g p layground 
activities. 

Roosevelt, the only male 
member of the staff, also 
serves as "escort" on the 
church bus which transports 
the children to and from the 
camp. He also performs 
minor maintenance , tasks. 
The fourteen year old youth 
concedes that he enjoys 
being the only "man*' in the 
group. 

Parents and visitors are 
invited to tour the camp 
facilities. Applications for 
enrolling children may be 
made through the St. James 
Baptist Church Office. 
Eligibility guidelines are 
established by the Social 
Services Department and the 
Church. 
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New Facelty Changes 

Announced at Bennett 
6 G R E E N S B O R O — j 
When the pew academic ' 
w a r began at Bennett Cpli. 
jgyc.-Tuesday. August 2l7 
a number of new faces and 
changes were announced 
at the Fall Faculty Staff 
Conference . Seventeen 
new members orientated! 
into the college communi
ty. 

Heading the Division of 
Education is Dr. John T. 
McDonald, former prin
cipal in the local public 
school system. An alum
nus of Allen University, 
he completed graduate 
work at New York Univer-

' sity and doctoral study at 
Duke University. He also 
chairs the Department of 
Secondary and Profes
sional Education. . . 

Also joining the faculty 
are Mrs.-Frances Sen wart -
z w a l d , i n s t r u c t o r in 
Special Education; Mrs. 
Verada King, instructor, 
Department of Business 
and Economics; Alfred 

; Carter, college organist 
and instructor, Depart
ment of Music; Elliott C. 

| Moffitt, instructor of 
Speech and Drama; Miss 

1 Gwendolyn T. Griffin, in
structor, Department of! 
Home Economics; and I 

I Miss Mary Joe Lentz, in-u 
sturctor . of volleyball, 
i Department of Physical' 
[Eduction, Health, and 
[Recreation. 

New staff members are 
•Miss Robin D. Berryhill, 
residence hall directors; 
;Dr. Preston Clark, college 

physician; Miss Carol F. 
Coley, director of admis
sions; Miss Terri L. Don-' 
nell, residence hall direc
tor; Mrs. Anna Graves,_ 
[Teacher aide, Children's 
House; Miss Geraldine 
Johnson, residence hall 
director; David A. King, 
accountant, Bookkeeping 
'Office; Mrs. Betty 
McNeill, secretary, Alum
nae Affairs and Public 
Relations; Miss. Swanda 
McCormick, supervisor, 
Home Management 
House; Miss Bobbie Ann 
Smith, residence ' hall 
director; and Miss Linda 
Wharton, Assistant, Place 
Office, 

Promotions and posi
tion changes include Mrs.' 
Mary M. Eady, college 
registrar; Miss Celestine 
Wilson, admissions 
counselor; Mrs. Charlotte 
Barnes, assistant to 
registrar; Mrs. Audrey D. 
Franklin, chief data pro
cessor; Mrs. Julia Cov
ington, chairman, Depart-. 
ment of Business and 
Economics; Mrs. Montez 
G. Byers, head librarian; 
and Ray T. Treadway, ac
ting chairman, Depart-
ment of Mathematics. Jr/ 

•As* ' A group of black United Methodist leaders, conV 
cerned about the tight financial situation at Bennett 
College, feel the black women's school should admit 
males, as one way to bring more students and more 
money. , _- ) . -

I The suggestion is being resisted by Bennett Presi
dent Isaac Miller and members of the board of trustees • 
who feel changing the college to co-educational would 
harm its.character and "distinctive mission." 

More than 75 Methodist leaders, former members 
of the old Methodist Central Jurisdiction for blacks be
fore'' a 1968 merger of three Methodist groups formed 
the United Methodist denomination, agreed last week
end to make the co-educational proposal to Bennett 
trustees. 

.At a meeting in High Point, according to the Rev. 
James H. McCallum of the United Methodist Center in 
Raleigh, the group named a committee to write a letter 
making the suggestion. 

A 

Kqthy Crosby torejan 
- as'AAiss Bennett 1979 

Kathy M. Crosby will 
begin her reign as 1979-80 
Miss Bennett College after a 

coronation ceremony in the 
student union foyer, Sat 
Sept. 15, at 8:00 p.m. 

Crosby, a senior majoring 
in early chi ldhood 
education, will be honored 

at a semi-formal dinner in 
the Bennett Dining Hall, 
Sept. 14 at 6 p.m. 

The coronation activities 
include the presentation of 
the queen and her court-, 

special entertainment for the 
queen, and a formal dance. 

The new Miss Bennett is 
very active in campus affairs. 
She is affiliated with the 

Zeta Omkron Chapter of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, 

# n c , the Pre-Alumni 
Couhcfl> and the NAAGP. < 
She isj»i<=« fl^»jiiitajit.dorm 
direct 

K, 
year is to improve sisterhood 
on campus as well as leave an 

indelible mark for her future 
Bennett Belle "Sisters.,",'Her 
favorite fluotejg, "I shall 
pass this way but once. If 
* « " J%>ything that I can 
aoglet me do it now, for 1 
shall riot pass this 
again." way 

Some of her duties as&iss 
Bennett will be to assist in 
the campus United Negro 
College Fund Drive,-with the 
recruiting of new students, 
and hostess to -• various 
campus activities. 

A Charlottean, Kathy 
receives much inspiration 
*om her fether and mother. 
Mr. Bftfl M«. Joseph "Crosby, 
and her brother, Joseph, J*.,' 
a 1977 graduate of A&T. 

Dr. Mack receives plaque 
John McGovern (right), vice president of Nabisco, Inc., presents a plaque to Dr. Perry V. I 
Mack, director of development of Bennett College in Greensboro. The plaque featured a first \ 
day cover of the postage stamp honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., issued early this year f 
by the United States Postal Service. The unique "limited edition"* cover was especially 
designed for Nabisco, Inc., as a corporate salute to Dr. King on the fiftieth anniversary of his 
birth. 

'JSj 

Program At h irsfc Baptist 
• ^ o ^ 

MARIAN BROWN 

Marian Tatty Brown, musi
cian, author and lecturer, will 
present a program at First 
Baptist Church on Moore 
Street Thursday, June 10 at 6 
$.m. 

Dr. Brown will be visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James T. 'Summons of Fay-j 
etteville, and'.' will give a 
program for the FlorajQub of 
the church. 

She is a graduate of Ben
nett College, attended Mount 
Holyoke* South *Hadley, 
Mass., Eastman School of 
Music, and received her mas
ter's- and doctorate degrees 
from Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Ind.. 

A former Danforth Fellow, 
she has been involved ip eth-
nomusicological research -and 
has conducted and particii 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison; Morgan State* Uni
versity, Baltimore; Converse 
College, Spartanburg, S.C.; 
State University of New York 
(Brockport)C':and the^Univer-
sity of Massachusetts at 

Jlmherst' ' 
•••As educational consultant 
for the Afro-Ameriean Music 
Opportunities Association, she 

' participated and" conducted 
Symposia on Symphonic Mu
sic by -bjadt composers in 
Baltimore, Md. and Houston, 
Texas. Her. research in this 
area has culminated in the 
publication of curricular ma
terials for Vols. I-IV of the 
Black Composers ; Series, 
Columbia Masterworfe Rec
ordings. 

The wife of concert and re
cording artist. William A. 

pated in workshopson blacT Brown, she has published in 
music at Indiana University&the "Journal of Negro His] 
Queens College (New York); ^fcry." 

-*-*"- J-L 

The group, which meets for informal fellowship 
meetings each year, is not an official United Methodist 
organization and has no decision-making power. McCal
lum explained the proposal was prompted by a "great 
deal of concern about Bennett College among our 
group." "•; 

While saying Bennett and other private black col
leges are facing a financial squeeze because of inflation, 
Miller said he feels making Bennett co-ed would do 
more harm than good. Bennett was first organized as 
a co-educational school, but the Methodist Episcopal 
Church changed it to a woman's school in 1926 at the 
request of the Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary 
Society. 

Miller explained he thinks Bennett should keep its 
"distinctive mission." -^ $£\ 

Bennett trustee Nell Coley, echoing Miller's vtew7-'j 
point, said she is adamantly opposed to a change. "The 
beauty of Bennett is its unique service to women," she' 1 
explained. A ;'X~ 

Trustee's James A. Colston ana^Emry Green also 
said they would not recommend making Bennett co
educational. 

While the United Methodist leaders were discussing 
Bennett's money problems last weekend.y was Miller 
as he and 11 other presidents of United Methodist sup
ported black, institutions voted to launch a campaign for 
a~33 percent increase in church financial support. 

Miller said the United Methodist colleges will re
quest $8 million to be allocated between the 12 schools 
at the 1980 General Conference of the United Methodist 
Church. -

College presidents have asked for*S6 million but 
have only received^ 75 percent of the reques^Miller 
explained. . c -'->* ' ; * * 

. He called the United Methodist Black College Fund 
'our life blood, "iand said the church appropriation is 

about 8 percent of Bennett's total budget. . 
r:''- Milter emphasized that%ve'h though there are finan
cial difficulties, Bennett is not closing. 

Bennett faculty fpllje^ 
A great deal of rehearsing has gone into preparation for the 
Bennett College Faculty-Staff Follies. Members of the Dance 
Troupe, under the direction of Carolyn Mark, attempt to 
perform a collage of contemporary dances of the 1970's. The 
Follies, "Disco Mania," will be presented on Friday Oct 5 
at 8 pan. in the Bennett Little theatre. Proceeds go to the' 
United Negro College Fund. Tickets can be purchased from 
members of Zeta Xi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorori ty 
or tiie box office. ' 

Bennett College. G 

queen chosen iltyift 
Kathy M. Crosby began h a reign as 1979-80 Miss 

Bennett College after the coronation ceremony Satur
day evening. 

Kathy, a native of Charlotte, was chosen' by vote 
of her classmates. Those considered for the honor were 
required to be active in college activities and have a rel
atively high grade point average. 

The new Miss Bennett is active to campus affairs, 
being affiliated with the Zeta Omicron Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, the Pre-Alumni Counciland the 
NAACP. She also is assistant dorm director in Mefher 
HaU. ; r' 'ffc 

Some of her duties as Miss Bennett will be to assist 
in the campus United Negro rwfoffr Fund Dnxe, with 
the recruiting of new students and hostess to various 
campus activities. 

academic 
Bennett 
21, a 

faces and 

• 

**Ufr 

Miss Bennett 

/New faces 

^/JWien the new 
year began at 
College, August 
number of new 
changes were announced at 
the Fall Faculty- Stafr'fPhy s i c i an"-
Conference. Seventeen new"-. 
members were orientated,"! 
into the college community. 

Heading the Division of ^ 
Education jis Dr. John T. 
McDonald, former principal 
in the local pub -c. scl . ' 
system. An alumim ..or «fien*% 

i University, he ^ttJF\i'J&" 
graduate work . **4N y \ 

University and. ' Jspt&r^i 
study at Duke jL/"" J'e* : " ITe 

hairs the Hapartment 
and 

Schwartzwald, instructor in 
Special Education; Mrs. 
Verada King, instructor. 
Department of Business; 
Department of Music; Mr. 
Elliott C. Moffitt, instructor 
of Speech and Drama; Miss 
Gwendolyn Y. Griffin, 
instructor, Department of 
Home Economics; and Miss 
Mary Joe Lentz, instructor 
of volleyball, Department of. 
Physical Education, Health 
and Recreation;. 

New staff members are 
Miss Robin D. Berryhill, 
residence hall director; Dr 
Preston Clark, college 

Miss Carol F. 
Coley, director of teacher 
aide, Children's House; Miss 
Geraldine Johnson, residence 

/ Berryhill-Yourse 

<p WASHINGTON - Robyn-Den-
0~ ise Berryhill married James Clar

ence Yourse Jr. of Drexmore 
Avenue, Greensboro, N.C., Satur
day in National Presbyterian 
Church. A reception followed in 
the fellowship hall. 

The bride, daughter of Mrs'. 
Bernice Baxter Berryhill and the 
fate Robert B. 'Berryhill, graduat
ed from Bennett College, Greens
boro,, where she is employed.'She 
is. a member of Alpha Kappa Al
pha.' 

» The bridegroom, son of Mrs. 
Geraldine Martin Yourse of the 
Drexmore Avenue address and 

grad-

hall director; Mr. David A. 
K i n g , a c c o u n t a n t , 
Bookkeeping Office; Mrs. 
Betty NcNeill, secretary, 

I 
Alumnae Affairs and Public 
Relations; Miss Swanda 
McCormick, supervisor, 

the late James C. Yourse, , 
uated from Johnson C. SmitlTUnil 
versity. A member of Omega Psi 
Phi, he teaches in the Greensboro 
schools. * 

The bride had her cousins, Joan 
White and Charlotte Davis of 
Greensboro, for honor attendants. 
Yourse's sister, Bernardine 
Yourse of Greensbdro, was a 
bridesmaid with Zata Yourse and 
Delorise Wright of Greensboro; 
Deitra Jackson of Lanham, Md.; 
Patricia Floyd of Fayetteville', 
N.C.; and Dorothv Pritchett. The 
bride's cousins, Cherita and Cher-
je White and Roberta Thomas of 
Greensboro, were junior atten-

• Mrs. James Yourse Jr. 
...Robyn Denise Berryhill 

dants with Yourse's niece, Paris 
Yourse of Greensboro, and Da
mon Smith. 

Yourse had his brother, Regin
ald R. Yourse of Greensboro, for 
best man. His cousin, Charles 
Yourse of Greensboro, ushered 
with Dr. Frank C. Morrow Jr. of 
Richmond, Va.; and J. Cirt Gill 
ffl. Lionel Hodges, John Smith, 
James Thompson and Keith Wal
ters, all of "Greensboro. 

Kathy M. Crosby will reign as the 1979-80 Miss Bennett 
College. She is a senior from Charlotte; majoring in early 
chi ldhood education. Her coronation will take place 
Saturday, Sept. 15. See story inside. 

also 

of S e c o n d a r y 
Professional Education. 

Also joining the faculty 
w e r e Mrs. Frances 

Home Management House; 
Miss Bobbie Ann Smith, 
residence hall director; and 
Miss Linda Wharton, j 
Assistant, Placement Office. 

' * * & m 

iARR & SHAW RECOGNIZED ATBE2VNJtlTCOt!lJil(iK' 
During a period when 

more women are returning to 
classrooms^ and to the job 
market, two young mothers 
at Bennett College are a 

chieving such experiences 
with remarkable academic 
records of accomplishment. 

Mrs . Vaughnetta Carr and 

Mrs . Cora Shaw were recent 
ly recognized fc* outstanding 
participation and completion 
of the college's Home/Fam
ily Center program. 

fijtfBennett Queen Selected 
• -Kathv M. Crosby, a Charlotte senior As Miss Bennett, she will assist in tl 

RSONS who attended 
Bennett College are invited to 

! • meeting of the south central 
j chapter of the Bennett Alum-

-nae Association on Saturday,' 
Sept. 22, at 4 p.m. at 7101 
FHyaw Road,, Crt^>Vf * *-, „ 

;Kathy M. Crosby, a Charlotte senior 
majoring .in early childhood education,' 

*
be crowned 1979-80 Miss Bennett 
:ge Saturday in festivities in the 

schools Student Union foyer. 

The' coronation ceremonies begin at 8 
; p.m. and will include the presentation of 

the queen-and her court, special enter
tainment and a formal dance.. Today at 6 
p.m. she will be honored at a semi-for-

! mal dinner in the Bennett Dining Hall. 

As Miss Bennett, she will assist in the 
campus United Negro College Fund 

| Drive, help recruit new students and 
serve as hostess at various campus activ
ities. She is a member of Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority, the Pre-Alumni Council 
and the NAACP and also is an assistant 
dorm director in Memer HalL 

Miss Crosby is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Crosby. Her brother, 
Joseph Jr., is a 1977 graduate of N.C. 
A&T State University. To 
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Tipton recital 
at Bennett 
chapel Oct. 3 

CAROLINA PEACEMAKER 

I 

GREENSBORO, N.C.- Dr. 
Chelsea Tipton, assisted by 
area instrumentalists, will 
present a' clarinet recital on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, in the 
Annie Merner Pheiffer Chapel 
at Bennett College at 8 pjn. 
• Tipton/dean of the college 

at Bennett, will present two 
solo selections, Schumann's 
"Fantasy Pieces" and Weber's 
"Concerto No. 1 in F 
M i n o r . " B e wil l be 

| a ccompan ied by D r . 
Charlotte Alston, pianist. 
'Two other selections will 
, feature ensemble music, 

"Concerto A Tre" by Starer 
a n d M e n d e l s o h n ' s 
"Concertpiece No. 1 in F 
minor, Opus 113. * Guest 
peformers include Mrs. 
Blonnie Tipton, on the 
trumpet, and F o r e s t 
Munden, on the trombone. 

The f i r s t select ion, 
"Fantasy Pieces," is a lovely 
se t of t h r e e shor t 
compositions from the 
Romantic Period which 
explore the clarion range of 
the clarinet. 

Weber ' s compostion, 
written expecially for the 
clairinet, is a h igh ly 
ornamented concerto which 
abounds ingrace notes-, turns 

and arpeggios. Challenging in 
range, it requires warmth of 
tone. 

Starer's "concerto A Tre," 
created for clarinet, trumpet, 
trombone and piano, is 
a contemporary piece which 

provides an interesting 
contrast to the Romantic 
solo selections. 

The recital concludes with 
t h e M e n d e l s o h n 
concert-piece which was 

composed for the clarinet, 
basset horn, and piano. 
Because the basset horn is 
not reqularly used by 
modern musicians, Dr. 
Tipton's son, Chelsea II, will 
perform the part on clarinet. 
Dr. Alston, chairman of -this 
Music Department, wit 
accompany on piano. 

Dr. Tipton is contracted to 
perform recitals during the 
academic year in Missouri, 
Virginia, North Carolia and 
Oklahoma. 

m^ 
Bennett College Ij fljy 

Mrs. Shirley FTye, assistant vice chan
cellor for development and public rela
tions at A&T State University who is ;-e 
wife of state Rep. Henry Frye. will be 
speaker for vespers at .4 p-in. Sanaay ; 

Bennett mom 
The Greensboro Chapter of 

the Bennett College Alumni 
Association will meet 
Monday, October 8 at the 
Southeast Branch Library, 
900 S. Benbow Rd., at 7:30 
pjn. pttLCfn\tL.n.*.r^ 

^hiildren's House #£$Y We?3s 
The Bennett College Children's House will begin its 

second summer session for children between two and 
eight years old Monday, July 9. Activities will include 
swimming instruction, field trips, arts and crafts and 
gymnastics. For more information about registration, 
call 275-2347. 

Recital at Bennett 
In preparation for his October 3 clarinet recital is Dr. Chelsea Tipton and his accompanists, 
Mrs. Blonnie Tipton, on trumpet; Dr. Charlotte Alston, pianist; and Forest Munden, on the 
trombone. The recital will be presented in Annie Merner Pfeiffer Chapel at 8 p jn . 

C 
Is 
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Bennett's Follies 
Bennett's Pauline Wyrtch presented a humorous routine, "A 
Mess of Sam'pin," during the colleges' annual Faculty-Staff 
Follies. Pauline works on the Holgate Library Staff. (Photo 
by Poole) 

Mrs. O'Kelley Named To Head 

Advanced And Special Division 

fcftfPl mm my, /1 < 
MRS. MAXINE H. O'KELLEY 

eft .1. Heads United Way 

The administrative assistant 
and director of pupil personnel 
services for the Burlington 
School District, led the largest 
group of solicitors in kicking off 

| the Advanced and Special 
Division for the 1979 United Way 
Campaign last week. 

Mrs. Maxine H. O'Kelley will 
coordinate the Advanced- and 

•_Special Gifts Division, the 
. largest of eight divisions, Mrs. 
' O'Kelley is a veteran United 
Way campaigner, having served 
previously as' a' Division Cap-

4 

tain, .Robert L. Saffelle, cam
paign general said. 

She is familiar with the 
work of the agencies supported 
by the United Way, since she has 
served on the United Way's 
budget panel and la a member-
at-large of the Educational 
Division of the United Way"' 
Community Council. She is the 
president of the Alamance 
County Association of Retarded 
Citizens; secretary of the Ralph 
Scott Homes; and a past 
president and a member of the 
board of directors of the 
Alamance County Mental Health 
Association. 
I Mrs. O'Kelley received a 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
Bennett College and a Master of 
"Science degree from N. C. 
| Central University. She has 
completed additional graduate 
study at the University of North 
j Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is a 
member of St. Matthews AME 
Church, where she teaches 
Sunday School and is a member 
of the board of trustees. She is 
married to Alamance County 
Commissioner Jack O 'Kelley, 
Jr. and they have a son, Jack 
O'Kelley, III, age 11. 

Leaders assisting Mrs. 

O'Kelley are: Nell Snyder, 
Joanie Williamson, Mary D. 
Carroll, Lib Newlin, Flora King, 
John Sellars, Rev. C. L. 
Thompson, Jr., Edward 
Wagstaff, Athenia McCollum, 
Erma Gattis, Cart Morgan, Rev. 
J. C. Dollar, Barry Oxford,.Elleji 
Barnes, P. M. Thompson, Eda 
Green, Sarah Woods, Ressie 
Boswell, Edith Woods, Clyde 
Thompson, Bemice Miles, Alma 
Shaw, Mrs. Lester D. Woods, 
Lois Coble, Eloise King, O. C. 
White, Addie Miles, Janice 
Wright, Marie Parker, Carol 
McBane, Howard Pickett, 
Margaret Jordan, Grace Pike 
and Rebekah Johnston. / / 

Kathy Crosby 
..."Miss Bennett College" 

Kathy Crosby 

To Be Honored 

This Weekend 
By Valerie Lynch 
Post Staff Writer 

The new "Miss Bennett Col
lege", Kathy Crosby, will be 
honored at a semi-formal 
dinner in the Bennett Dining 
Hall at 6 p.m. Friday, Septem
ber 14. She will begin her reign 
after a coronation ceremony 
on Saturday, September 15 at 
8 p.m. in the Student Union 
foyer. >. 

The coronation activities 
will involve the presentation of 
court, special entertainment1 

and a formal dance. 
As "Miss Bennett College," 

her duties will be to assist the 
Campus United Negro Colli, 
_Fund Drive, recruit new stu-
Hents and participate as host
ess to various campus activi
ties. 

Miss. Crosby is very active 
. in campus affairs. Her activi

ties include affiliation with the 
Zeta Omicron Chapter of Del
ta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incl, 
the Pre-Alumni Council, 
NAACP, and she is also an 
assistant dorm director of Mem 

. erHall. 
Her main goal for the acad

emic year is to improve sister
hood on campus as well as 
leave an indelible mark for her 
future Bennett Belle 

" "Sisters." Miss Crosby's fav
orite quote is "I shall pass this 
way but once. If there is any
thing that I can do, let me do it 
now, for I shall repass this 
way again." 

Kathy receives much inspir
ation from her father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Crosby, .-• and her .. brother, 
Joseph ̂ jr,., a, 1£77 graduate of 
North Carolina A&T SfateUni-
versityi^ £ $ f ^ r ' 

Lor Lolleges 
A Winston-Salem goal of 

$85,000 for this year's United 
Nevro College Fund has been 
announced by Jack Childs. 
general man'ager of the 
Western Electric North 
Carolina Works and co-
chairman of the Winston-
Salem campaign. 

The fund consists of 41 
predominantly black colleges, 
six of which' are in North 
Carolina: Barber Scotia 
College in Concord; ^Bennett 
College in Greensboro; 
Suliusuu C. Smith University in 
Charlotte; Livingstone College 
in Salisbury; Saint Augustine's 
College in Raleigh; "and Shaw 
University in Raleigh.' '" 

The fond raised a total of 
$16.5 million last year, its most 
successful year of fund raising 
to date, with an increase of 7.3 
percent from total funds in 
1977. 

Watkins invited to testify at 
science Congressional hearing 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, Dr. 

Nellouise Watkins, director 
of the Bennett College 
Computer Center, was 
'invited to testify at the 
Congressional hearing of the 
Committee on Science and 
Technology in support of 
HJ*. Bill 4368. 

This bill is for the, 
establishment of a 
commission that will: 1) 
provide for the U.S. to 
maintain research in 
information technology 
c o m p a r a b l e t o 
other countries; and 2) to 
encourage the use of 
computer-based techniques 
applied to the learning 
process at all levels. 

Dr. Watkins was able to 
report very positive results 
from the research being 
conducted at Bennett, where 
computer assisted instruction 
of the basic skills 
courses-english, math, and 
reading-have been in effect 
for more than five years. 
The Committee consists of 

thirty members from the 
House of Representatives in 
Washington chaired by Rep. 
Brown of California. 
The committee sought a 

diverse range of witnesses 
from which to consider 
federal funding. 
Dr . Watkins was 

accompanied on the 
schedule of testimonies by 
the Vice President of 
Research for IBM, and the 
Director of the National 
Science Foundation. 
Dr. Watkins hbpes to 

improve the Bennett 
facilities . with the latest 
computer "software," and 
give the College new and 
innovative programs that will 
allow it tO serve as a model 
for other such develops 
nationwide. 

i • Tipton, Dr . Chelsea 
clarinetist and Dean of 
Bennett College was well 
received at Hampton 
Institute, Sunday, Oct. 14, 
at 6 pjn., in the second of a 
series of college campus 
recitals. 

Tipton was returning to the 
campus where he was 
chairman of the Department 
of Music for five years prior 
to coming to Bennett 
College. 

His program consisted of 
one of Shumann's Fantasy 
Pieces, Weber's Concerto No. 
1 in F minor, Medelssohn's 
Concert Piece No. 1 i n F 
minor f or c l a r i n e t , 
cello and piano and 
concluded with • the Brahms' 
Trio A minor for clarinet, 
cello and piano. 

He was assisted by Dr. 
Willia Daughtry, pianist and 
chairperson of the Hampton 
Institute Department of 
Music and James Herb in son, 
cellist and assistant professor 
of music. ^ 

Dr.lipton's next recital will 
be at Guilford College in 
November. 

Bennett College stajf 
given service awards 

Special recognition has been given to 
'members of the Bennett College faculty 
and staff and contributors to the school's 

j development program. 
.. Recognized for having served 35 years 
on the college staff were Louise G. 
Streat, chairperson of the Home Eco
nomics Department, and Doris B. Rice, 
secretary to the registrar. 

Recipients of awards for serving at. 
least 25 years were Christine Bizzell, fi
nancial aid office assistant; Dr. George 
Brea the t t , d irector of Plan
ning/Strengthening Developing Institu
tions Program; Ellease R. Colston, 
director of alumnae affairs; and Mary 
Jane Crawford, associate professor of 
music. 

The awards were presented this past 
weekend at the Founders' Banquet dur

ing Bennett College's celebration of the 
school's 106th anniversary. • 

The college also paid tribute to Joseph 
M. Bryan and Matthew G. Carter. 
Bryan, a former vice president of Jeffer
son Standard Life Insurance Co., was the 
guest of honor at the dedication service 
at Bennett's Holgate Library. A gift by 
Bryan enabled the college to upgrade its 
bound periodicals room. 

Carter received a special citation dur
ing the Founders' Day convocation. As 
a consultant to Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., 
he was instrumental In Bennett's receiv
ing nearly $40,000 from the company for 
the science division. The funds provide 
scholarships and fellowships to excep
tional students in the pre-medicine pro
gram. o 

Watkins 

Isea 

&fT 
ucation forum starts today 

» 

;,.. Sixty colleges and universities in 32 states are being 
represented in Greensboro this week at a Title m Coor
dinators' Forum. The meeting runs today through 
Wednesday at Holiday Inn-Airport. 

Sen Robert Morgan, D-N.C, will speak at a 12:30 
p.m. Wednesday luncheon on "The Future of Title III 
as a Senator Sees It." Dr. Willa B. Player, former direc
tor of the U.S. Bureau of College Support and president 
of Bennett College, was keynote speaker at today's 
luncheon. 

Title III of the Higher Education Act of 1965 pro
vides funding to strengthen the academic quality of de
veloping institutions. These usually are small, 
independent colleges and universities. 

Approximately 400 colleges in the country are re
ceiving Title III funds. Included are A&T State Universi-

tftcorcf 

ty, Bennett, Greensboro and Guilford Colleges. ^ ^ ^ 
Coordinators of the forum are Dr. George Breathett 

of Bennett College; Dr. Dan Moury, Elon College; Dr. 
Gerald Honaker, Owtawba Cpllege, Salisbury; and Dr. 
William Walker, Mars Hill College. 

ACT DEAN IN CONCERT— St. Che! 
M Tipton, academic dean of Bennett Col-
^- lege, will appear in concert with four 

other musicians — including his son — 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Annie -
Merner Pfeiffer Chapel at the college. 

This is the first in a series of recitals 
which the accomplished clarinetist will 
present in North Carolina, Virginia, 
Oklahoma and MissourL^^'-^jJ/-»» 

Accompanying Dean Tip'on will be 
Dr. Charlotte Alston, pianist, Mrs. Blon
nie Tipton, trumpet; and Forest Mun
den, trombone. Dr. Tipton's 15-year-old 
son, Chelsea II. will also play clarinet in 

r t h e concluding Mendelsohn piece, 
~ "Concerto No. 1 in F-minor, Opus US. 

Here, Dr. Tipton has substituted a clari
net part for that of the basset horn. 
Young Tipton will play the part 

The recital will open with Schumann't 
"Faniaay r v r e s . " The second piece, 
wr i t t a -jcpecuNy for the clarinet by 
War Conctfcto No. l i n F-minor.' 
g*'p. certT.ja Tre," for clarinet, 
treijfeF •- J"r»np. follows, with Dr. 
AMfiai, Mrs*T^u.» and Munden assist-

[ in&the*. »M-. 
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Black colleges still have 
important educational role 

Bennett Upsets 
b * 

r< <t c 

Volleyball 
The Bennett College volleyball 

defeated A&T. 15-9, 15-7, 15-5 MoiWay 
night.' Bennett, coached by.Dudley coach 
Mary Jo Lentz, is now 3-3 on the season. 
She said the victory was considered an 
upset since Bennett offers no volleyball 
scholarships. . 

In other volleyball action, Greensboro 
College defeated Queens 15-3, 15-2. 15-4 
for its second win ever. 

A&T Volleyball Team / - _ 
The Bennett College volleyball team 

defeated A&T 15-9, 15-7. 15-5 Monday 
night. The victory was considered an up
set since Bennett offers no volleyball 
scholarships. Bennett is 3-3. 

Predominantly black colleges, a panel of 
distinguished alumni of Livingstone Col
lege said here last night, still have a place 
in the scheme of education in the United 
States despite the push toward integration 
because black colleges take students with 
insufficient preparation for higher educa
tion and deal with them individually. 

This is necessary, the panelists said, to 
keep them from getting lost in the "revolv
ing door of education", and failing to 
develop the potential which they have. 

Predominately white schools often ac
cept black students to meet federally 
required quotas, approximately 120 mem
bers of alumni chapters in this area were 
told, but those black students are then lost 
in the shuffle and drop out after a year, 
failing to complete college at all. 

Dr. William J. Trent Jr., director of 
development at Bennett College, Green
sboro, a member of the class of 1930 at 
Livingstone College, served as moderator 
for the Alumni Centennial Seminar on 
"The Alumni Focus on the Future: Im

plications for Black Colleges" at Walls 
Center of Hood Theological Seminary. 

Dr. Trent, son of former Livingstone 
President William J. Trent, said he "began 
my love affair with Livingstone 54 years 
ago and it seems to grow stronger as I 
realize the opportunities that she fostered 
for me. I encourage students and alumni 
alike to give financial and spiritual support 
to our alma mater, boast about our past, 
but work hard to boost our future aspira
tions. " 

The panel, featuring professionals in 
economics, education, medicine and poli
tics, presented brief assessments pf op
portunities and how Livingstone graduates 
can continue into graduate education, the 

military and private industry. 
Dr. Alfred Edwards, 'a member of the 

1948 class and chairman of the business 
department of the University .of Michigan 
at Ann Arbor, said "blacks must be con
cerned about learning the principles of 
economics. Social programs will not be 
stable, funds will not be allocated and we 
will never be secure until we learn to 
handle our own- financial affairs." Citing 
the fact that there are less than 100 black 
persons with Ph.D. degrees in America, he 
said graduate schools throughout the na
tion are actively recruiting qualified blacks 
and minorities.' 

Salisbury native Dr. Elizabeth Duncan 
Koontz, a member of the 1938 class cur
rently serving as assistant superintendent 
of the North Carolina Department of 
Public Instruction, said "black colleges 
must be committed to work with dedi
cation and enthusiasm to take students 
from where they are and help raise them to 
a standard of excellence. •>•».;, 

• "We can not release them until they can 
compete in a world and contribute after 
having refined their .,k "• We cannot 
afford to stamp our seal of approval until 
then." 

Mrs. Koontz said the revolving door of 
education at predominatly white colleges 
take in large numbers of blacks, many of 
whom -re not ready to meet the challenges 
of higher education. Therefore they are 
quickly turned out because of academic 
and social problems while the institutions 
boast of compliance with federal civil 
rights guidelines, she said • 

Mrs. Koontz insisted that "black schools 
must be encouraged to let these students in 
and give them a period to prepare for the 
demand of a curriculum that will enable 

them to compete and be successful at every 
level." 

Dr. Paul Jackson, a member of the 
Livingstone board of trustees and Temple 
University dental faculty, was concise 

Students, he said, must start early to 
prepare themselves to be disciplined and 
ready for the regime that's required for 
professional education. He is a member of 
the 1930 class and along with Dr. Trent has 
been a major contributor to the college 
over the years. 

Politics was discussed by Attorney 
Solomons Seay Jr., a member of the 1952 
class. 'iff*' 

"Politicisns," he said, "will begin 
paying lip1 service to the needs of black 
people as election time approaches; how
ever, when this country is called upon to 
make sacrifices, a disporportionate 
number of blacks will suffer in comparsion 
to '.he rest of society in both peacetime and 
war." 

He defined noli tics as being "wise in 
looking ou tor one's own interest. There
fore, young blacks must have positive 
interest and proper training to manage." 

Mrs. Mabel Jones, director of alumni 
affairs, was coordinator for the program 
which included remarks by Livingstone 
President F. George Shipman and Roy 
Leazer of Salisbury, national alumni presi
dent. ' 

Mrs. Earle Lyons Barker, reigning Miss 
Livingstone Alumni, presented a check for 
$25 to the sophomore class for having the 
largest number of students attending 

Tonight a Hood Seminary Endowment 
Fund Convocation will take place at 8:30 at 
the seminary, with Eugene E. Morgan as 
the speaker. 
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Bennett Scholarship Dance Nov. 2 
Things are shaping up for a very fashionable eve

ning at the Village Green's Village Scene on Nov. 2. 
That's when the Greensboro Chapter of the Bennett 
College Alumnae Association is sponsoring a Fall Schol- ,-
arship Dinner Dance. The chapter does this sort of 
thing each year to provide a scholarship to a potential 
or present student. 

The Friday (Nov. 2) festivity will begin with cock
tails at 6:30 p.m., move on to buffet dinner and then to 
dancing at 9 p.m. During dinner, guests will feast their 
eyes on the latest "after 5" fashions from the ward
robes of some prominent people. The show will be 
moderated by Mrs. Dave Coley. Nelle is a Bennett grad-' 
uate and a member of the board of trustees. 

Heading the parade of models will be none other 
than the college president. Dr. Isaac Miller, and bis 
wife Effie. They will be followed by Ava Taylor Wil
liams, Bennett grad and Eastern Airlines reservationist; 
Alexander Parker, proprietor of Red Hanger Formal 
Wear; William N. (Bill) Martin, attorney; Dr. Donald 
Martin, Bennett professor; Ruth Goldston, president of 
Las Amigas, Inc.. Dr. Perry Mack of the Bennett staff; 
Robert Shaw, former member of the New Orleans ' 
Saints; and members of the dance committee, Lola 
Anne McAdoo, Brenda Brown, Nevada Shoffner, Eliza
beth White, Estelle Tatum and Glatiys Robinson. 

Otherwise, the feasting will be on roast beef, baked 
ham, Seafood Newberg, String Beans Amandine, but
tered carrots. Potatoes Rissole, both tossed and fruit 
salad, cheesecake, rolls, coffee and tea, 

"Jessie and Friends" will furnish music for step
ping to a variety of rhythms from waltz to disco with 
singer and guitarist Jimmy Person adding his special 
touch. Jessie is Jessie Suggs, who plays tenor sax in ad
dition to leading the band. 

Glayds Robinson is chairwoman and can supply you 
with more information. You can also call the* office of 
Alumnae Affairs at Bennett. 

• •^Cul ina ry Roots &**• i e. /<? 7' 

Norma Jean and Carole Darden. sisters who 
ir haritaaa thrmiah 'Vnrth Pamlina anH oil 
Norma Jean and Carole Darden. sisters who trac 

their heritage through North Carolina and other parts 
south and north of the Mason Dixon line and publish 

cookbook sketching their family history, will be 
nrpfi snpakprs today at< Rpnnptt CnWpop 

meir nentage tnrougn .Norm uarouna 
south and north of the Mason Dixon line and published 
a cookbook sketching their family history, will be fea
tured speakers today at- Bennett College. 

The authors of "Spoonbread and Strawberry 
Wine." a nominee for the annual R.T. Tastemaker 
award, the Oscar of the cookbook world, will conduct a 

ir anri antncrranh spssinn at Pfpiffpr Phanpl at 10 

n^r,ueettS\T c h aPt«-ot t h i B e T 
" e " C°"efe Alumni Association will 
n ^T 7 K 3 0 p m Monda>- ^ Southeast 

JJranch Library. 900 SyBenbow Road 

S 

Isaac Miller 
Mrs. Miller Mre. Dave Coley 

tion. itself, was like an old time picnic with basket trays 
lined in calico prints and a punch bowl of copper and 
brass. Chicken, ham biscuits, miniature gingerbread 
men and women and other goodies were topped off by a 
slice of the four tiered wedding cake designed in patch
work and wheat and topped with fresh flowers. And af
ter-all of that, Denise and Scott donned jeans and 
matching plaid shirts, put Smokey, the dog, into the 
truck and headed for the hills before settling down in 
High Point. 

Country Flavor 
Burlington BridS 

About four years ago, Denise Edwards met Scott 
Swicegood of Salisbury at the North Carolina School for 
the Deaf at Morganton, where both graduated. On Sept. 
30, they were married in an outdoor ceremony because'; 
they are outdoor people:..love camping and back pack
ing. 

Denise is the daughter of Carol Edwards of Greens
boro and Larry Edwards of High Point and Scott is the 
son of the J.R. Swicegoods of Salisbury. Sometime be
fore the wedding, Denise and Scott were visiting his 
mother's niece and her husband, the Cecil Sigmons, at 
their country place near Mocksville. Wedding plans 
were being discussed and they hit upon the idea of 
being married at the Sizemore home, which is surround
ed by woods and open fields. And so they were. Not 
even the mud of our recent monsoon season kept them 
from an outdoor ceremony. 

A hitching post with a built-in kneeling bench cov
ered with calico and tied with calico and burlap ribbons. 
became the altar and a hitching post held their unity 
candle. The altar was flanked by barrels of dried flow
ers brightened by the early afternoon sun. The bride 
was driven to the altar by her father in a wagon pulled 
by miniature mules. A friend sang and played the guitar 
and Ann Flemming Williams was interpreter for the 
ceremony. The service ended with the blessing and the 
introduction of the wedding party by the two mothers, 
Carol and Peg. 

The bride wore cream colored lace in old fashioned 
style and the bridesmaids wore brown dresses brimmed 
with cream lace and tied with calico sashes. The young
er attendants wore dresses in the same calico under 
brown jumpers. 

The reception was held inside where there were a 
lot of soggy gowns and trousers swishing happily around 
as if they were as clean as the driven snow. The recep-

A couple of Fridays ago, Barbara Brent Atwater flf* 
Burlington and Atlanta was married to Dr. James Bob
bin Powell in the Elon Community Church, United 
Church of Christ. 

The bride is the daughter of Julia Byrum Atwater 
of Burlington who grew up in Greensboro and is a niece 
of Greensboro dentist Dr. Frank Atwater and his wife, 
Thelma. Jim is son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Powell 
Jr. of Burlington. After the family ceremony, Julia and 
the bridegroom's sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas E. Powell 
HI, entertained at a dinner party at Alamance Country 
Club. 

Burlington folks usually call the bride Barbara, but 
in Atlanta and in international modeling circles she is 
known as Brent. The Hollins College graduate is a direc
tor of Women's Business Owners in the Southeast and 
has been active in cultural and civic affairs in Atlanta. 
Brent has modeled for many of the big name designers 
and has appeared in numerous full page ads in such 
fashionable publications as Town and Country. Vogue, 
Harpers Bazaar and Women's Wear Daily and in Euro
pean versions of same. The bride has also done national 
television commercials for Coca-Cola, Sears. IBM, Mon
santo, G.E., Bill Blass and the National Cancer Society, 
and has been recipient of the award for best fashion 
commercial for the Southeast. 

At this point, it would be fitting to Inform you that 
Brent was married' in a Chanel original ecru silk suit 
The bride was attended by Mrs. H. Greenway Byrum 
and the bridegroom by his brother. Dr. Thomas Powell 
III 

Jim is president of Biomedical Laboratories and 
vice president of Carolina Biological Supply Co. He was 
graduated from Virginia Military Institute, Lexington. 
and Duke University Medical School. He completed his 
residency at Duke and Cornell University and his mili
tary service at Walter Reid Army Medical Center. He is 
a member of the American Medical Association, Ameri
can Society of Clinical Pathologists, College of Ameri
can Pathologists, American Society of Cytologists and 
the North Carolina Society of Pathologists. He is on the 
board of directors of the American Clinical laboratory 
Association, Elon College, the Burlington YMCA and 
Wachovia Bank. 

It was Jim'* sister-in-law, Betty Powell, who got 
the couple together, even though they both have always 
been, more or less, in Burlington. Back in the summer 
Betty remarked to Jim that it was a shame Brent (or 
Barbara) lived in Atlanta and then suggested that he 
call her. Obviously, he took Betty's suggestion seriously. 

award, the Oscar of the cookbook world, wiu conduc 
seminar and autograph session at Pfeiffer Chapel at 
a.m. At 2 p.m. they will conduct a seminar in Black 
Hall Assembly on black family history genealogy and 
foods. Both sessions are open to the public, and Louise 
G. Streat. chairman of the department of home eco
nomics, said campus security will be attuned to visitors 
on campus and parking regulations will be eased. • 

Joseph M. Bryan Honored \ 

For Bennett College Gilt 
Joseph M. Bryan, a former vice president of Jeffer

son Standard Life Insurance Co. and a well-known phi
lanthropist, was honored during the recent celebration 
of Bennett College's 106th anniversary. 

- Bryan was the guest of honor at the dedication ser
vice of the local college's Holgate Library. He was hon
ored for a monetary donation that was used to upgrade 
the library's Bound Periodicals Room. 

i Dr. Isaac H. Miller Jr., president of Bennett Col
lege, presented Bryan with a plaque expressing the 
school's appreciation for the.gift. Bryan has made many 
gifts over the years to higher education institutions in 
the area. 

Also honored during the anniversary celebration 
was Dr. Matthew G. Carter, who was instrumental as a 
consultant to Hoffman-LaRoche Inc. in bringing about 
that company's gift of $40,000 to Bennett's Science Divi
sion for scholarships and fellowships for exceptional 
students in the pre-medicine program. 

Two college staff employees were recognized for 35 
years of service to the school. They were Louise G. 
Streat, chairwoman of the Home Economics Depart
ment, and Doris B. Rice, secretary to the registrar. 

Faculty or staff members with 25 years of service 
also received awards. Christine Bizzell, Dr. George 
Breathett, EUease R. Colston and Mary Jane Crawford 
were honored for this distinction.. • 

*ro\'«)rr. 

Perspectives % ^ S 
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After more than twelve 
years in the campus ministry at 
a predominantly black college, 
I am disturbed by the fact that 
the administration, faculty, 
and especially the students 
usually see the chaplain simply 
as a person who prays at con
vocations and occassionally 
preaches a sermon. 

It seems to me that before 
one can function effectively in 
this position, one must deal 
adequately with this negative 
attitude in the campus com
munity. The beginnings of a 
crea t ive and m e a n i n g f u l 

historical and traditional role 
and function of the black 
university in this country. 

. My counseling"has revealed 
that many /students have no 
frame of reference for making 
important decisions. Thus 
when a student is placed in the 
university community, he or 

she does not trust any person 
from the president all the way 
down to the last person on the 
campus. The way a student 
behaves and acts reflects the 
values that he or she has inter
nalized prior to entering the 
academic world. And all these 

(Continued on page 19) 

n At the car wash Pt+jcl**-*** _ 
Members of Delta Sigma Theta's Zeta Omicron Chapter took advantage of the recent 
beautiful weather to undertake their routine car Wash, one of their fundraising projects for 
the United Negro College Fund. Wanda Kincaid and Deborah Hodges, both students at 
Bennett College, showed that car washing can be fun. 

(Continued from P f l f ^ . , \Q~J9 
' U ^ ^ ' , V feffTot critical i n d faithful 

" " * - * student J * * ^ n o t a l o n e 

today's black student and 
community expect of ^ 
And in this, one will see that 
S i . challenged by the wor lds 
ambiguities, by Us having 

deci-
then 

definitely as o h * of many 
available on the campus 

The Reverend Addo is col

lege chaplain at Bennett Col

lege, Greensboro, N.c~ 

inc t « u » w » » ^ ^ — 
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ministry on the campus exist, 
but the basic problem of inef
fectiveness is still evident. 

As 1 pondered on the rela
tionship of the university, 
religion, and higher education 
with college ministers from 
various parts of the country, 
my basic conclusions seem 
more and more to support the 
fact that the problems of the 
black campus minister on the 
black college campus are uni
que. 

Secondly, I am further con
vinced that the conceptualiza
tion of the black college 
chaplain as only " a holy man 
of prayer" is directly related 
to the question of black aliena
tion from the mainstream of 
American society and the 

N OF BLACK METHODISTS FOR CHU 
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Perspectives On Campus Ministry 
factors contribute to the inef- perceived for generations by contemporary black __ 
fdtiveness of the black cam- persons on the black campus, and the world by asking what 
pus minister. A very realistic principle of * J—• «nd 

_, . . . _^ .- „„ ....,„«,, education to me is that which 
This ineffectiveness usually , _ . . TTTTL.. -J w 

leads to the campus communi- * » d s to
u

helP *» »*vidu«k*h 
ty's erroneous conclusions a dJu s t mmsftt °F herself to 

. , ., , . „ _•_:„»„ i„ other people, and then to 
about the college minister. In . ** ' . 

AT--"'Sttl .v.;- society. In other words, 
more ways than one, this * . . . . 4 ! 

. . , M-_*„ •„ euueation which only tends iu «»».—...,,. 
negates his or her efforts to *M,*V** ' . . . . _^a^ . . 
~J .i A „;H« tv,» ™„ help students acquire by the question of the nature ^ ^ r^ ,»,„,„... 
counsel and provide the con- . * „ , . , .... , . . . .->: cent*) per worawnn *«.>», — , 
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Fifteen students at Bennett 
College Were recently 
selected for inclusion in Who's 
Who Among Students In 
American Universities and 
Colleges. 

The 1979-80 edition of the 
popular directory consists of. 
those students considered to 
be the outstanding campus 
leaders-.- Campus nominating 
committees and editors of 
the annual- publication, base 
selection ':• on -,.academic 
achievement, service to the 
community. leadership in 
extracurricular activities, and 
future potential. Students 
from over 1,200 institutions 
of '•' h i g h e r learning-
throughout the ' United 
States • and'. several foreign 
countries are honored in 
Who's Who. 

Honorees from Bennett are 
Marchelle Kay Boatwright, 
Accounting, Cincinnati; 
Ohio;Dino Michelle Bradley. 
Biology, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Sandra Marie Brown, 
I n t e r d i s c i p l i n a r y 
S t u dies-Comminicat ion, 
Charleston, S.C.; Kathy M. 
Crosby, Early Childhood 
Education, Charlotte and 
Melissa Lee Grave, 
Sociology, Burlington. 

Others are Carolyn Halls, 
Medical' Technology, Cross, 
S.C.", Debra Hodges, 
I n t e r d i ' s c i p 1 i n a r y 
Studies-Comminica tions, 
Mount Holly, N.J.; Ran dye 
L. Jones, Music Education, 
Greensboro ; Sharonlyn 

! __̂  ^ 
J o n e s , E l e m e n t a r y 
Edcuation, Montgomery, 
Ala.; Roberta C. Judd, Home 
Economics Education, 
Greensboro, Regina h. 
Pegram, English, Durham, 
Mary Jane Simpkins, Medical 
Technology, Waynesboro, 

Ga.; Linda Beatrice Smith, 
. Mathematics-Engineering,, 

Greensboro; Gail L. Wiley, 
Early Childhood Education,: 
Madison, N.C.; and Edwina 
C. Wilson, Pre-medicine, 
Blackstone, Va. 

Roberta Judd 

Randye Jones Linda Smith 
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JF%- rfic? f/ie sit-ins start in Greensboro? 

SNIDER 

By WILLIAM D. SNIDER 
Editor, Daily News & Record 

Prof. Erie Goldman of Princeton University 
was in Greensboro the other week researching 
what he considers one of the momentous 
events of-the U.S. civil rights revolution: The 
lunch counter sit-ins at Woolworth's in 1960. 

"For some years,"' Professor Goldman 
wrote, "I have been working on a general his-

| tory of the United States 
in the 1960's. In the course 

i of my work, I became in
tensely interested in the 
sit-ins which began in 
Greensboro in 1960. My 
publisher and I have now 
decided that I should bring 
out, ahead of the big book, 
a smaller one exclusively 
devoted to the sit-ins, their 
b e g i n n i n g s , . sp r ead 
through the South, and'ul
timate significance " ' .] 

Goldman is not the only historian who sees-
the importance of that episode. Prof. William 
Chafe, a Duke historian, has a book in the 
works ( The Fruits of Moderation: Greens
boro, N.C. and Civil Rights), to be published 
by Oxford University Press this fall. Miles 
Wolff Jr., son of a former executive news edi
tor of this newspaper, has already published a 
book on the same subject (Stein & Day). 

Historians, then, are viewing the Greensboro 
sit-ins as a kind of watershed, stemming in part 
from the Brown desegregation decision of 
1954-55, but also taking on a fascinating mo
mentum of their own. 

Why Greensboro? Professor Goldman 
seemed to be asking those individuals he met 
with here. In his own mind, Goldman gives 
considerable credit to Ralph Johns, the ener
getic East Market Street clothing merchant, 
whose contacts with A & T State University 
students had substantial influence. One epi
sode, perhaps serving as a triggering mecha
nism, involved an encounter at the Union Bus 
terminal: One of the students was refused ser
vice at the bus station restaurant. 

Various individuals — ranging from George 
Simkins, bead of the NAACP, to Ed Zane, for
mer Burlington Industries executive who me
diated a set t lement — have their own 
interpretations. 

As a young Daily News editorial writer dur
ing the fifties and sixties, I would have to go 
back at least as far as the Brown decision it
self. For it was immediately thereafter, during 
the same week in May 1954, that the Greens
boro School Board, by a vote of. 6-0 (with one 
abstention), endorsed the decision and pledged 
itself to implement the court's edict as the law 
of the land. 

School board chairman D. Edward Hudgins, 
general counsel for Jefferson Standard Life In
surance Co., wrote that resolution. But he was 
strongly supported by school superintendent 
Ben Smith. The resolution also had enthusias-

It started at Woolworth's lunch counter on Feb. 1, 1960 

tic backing from the board's only black mem
ber, f}r Dnvid Jnnri president of Bennett 
College, 'llsn't there a possibility," Dr. Jones 
asked af tfie timeT^thaf'wgoi Greensboro may 
"furrusn leadersmpjn the way we approach this 
jggElem?" 

Well, the board's action did have an impact. 
In the fall of 1957 it resulted in voluntary ad
mission of the first black students to a predom
inantly white public school in the South. They 
were' the four children of Elijah Herring Sr., 
who, wearing his barber uniform, drove, his car 
to Gillespie Park School in South Greensboro 
about 9:10 a.m. on Septemeber 3, 1957 and 
marched behind his children to the doors of 
the school auditorium, left them there and 
drove away. 

Many Greensborians of that day will recall 
the tension boiling in this community. It was 
fanned by enormous pressure from the Ku 
Klux Klan, which had already begun harass
ment of white leaders who dared break the col
or line, even in a.token manner. Crosses were 
burned before certain residences, bottles and 
bricks smashed windows. Fuel and flowers 
were mysteriously delivered to individuals who 
had not ordered them. 

But all this never resulted in the kind of ex
plosion which attracted national attention. 
Such confrontation took place that same au
tumn in Little Rock where President Eisen
hower eventually ordered the National Guard 
to escort black children to white schools. In the ' 
midst of the Arkansas uproar, the relatively 
quiet racial break-throughs in-Greensboro (also 

in Charlotte and Winston-Salem simultaneous
ly) were largely historical footnotes. 

As a prelude to the Woolworth sit-ins, these 
earlier events can scarcely be ignored. In a 
community, which had already elected a black 
city councilman (Dr. William Hampton) even 
before Brown — and one which supported five 
universities and colleges (two of them black) 
— there had arisen a revolution of rising expec
tations among blacks. The level of toleration of 
racial change differed substantially from that 
outside the Piedmont. Greensboro, a relatively 
sophisticated city; reflected many of the char
acteristics of a region ripe for racial change. 

That accounted more than anything else, it 
seems to me, for the seemingly routine deci
sion of four black A & T students to walk in 
downtown Woolworth's on February 1, 1960, • 
purchase a few small items and then sit at the 
lunch counter seeking equal service with white 
patrons. 

As historians now note — and as newspapers 
then acknowledged — that marked the start of 
the student phase of the "civil rights move
ment." Within days the movement had spread 
to 54 cities in nine states. Two months after the 
first sit-ins the Student Non-Violent Coordinat
ing Committee (SNCC) was formed in Raleigh. 
Within a year, more than 100 cities had en
gaged in at least some desegregation of public 
facilities in response to student demonstra
tions. 

Why Greensboro for a starting place? 
That is a complicated question. It cannot be 

Four who changed the racral liiSes 

SMITH HUDGINS JACKSON SCHENCK 
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explained by any simple triggering mecha
nisms. The young students, as they explained 
later, had been talking about desegregation for 
a long time. 

"Oh, my goodness, yesf," Franklin McCain of 
Charlotte later told a reporter. "We had been 
talking about it for a long time. Each of us had. 
been bugged by it and we felt very strongly. 
The night, before we did ft, we had a bull ses
sion in McNeill's room thai lasted all night. I 
think we must have talked about practically ev
ery great leader the world has known — Plato,' 

' Gandhi, King — and the things the; stood for., 
and What they had given to society. So we won
dered about this thing, you know: Who's worse 
off — the people who aren't aware enough to 
do anything about problems, or people who are 
aware enough but never take any action?" 

What, those students started the nest day 
didn't end for a long time. In Greensboro it led 
to desegregation of the dime store lunch count
ers within months. To complete the transfor
mation — that is, break the barriers at 
cafeterias like the Mayfair and the S & W and 

l at the movie theaters — required several years, 
many marches, even potential violence. But ul
timately It was successful. 

As things worked out, the moderate but of
ten stubborn response of the community had 
its ups and downs. The Greensboro Police De
partment, under mature leadership, worked in 
tandem with student leaders at A & T to avoid 

! violence. Accommodations between Capt. W. 
H. Jackson, of the police force, and young 
Jesse Jackson, then president of the A & T stu
dent body, resulted in maintenance of civility 
and respect for law even during the tense peri
ods of sit-down demonstrations on Jefferson 
Square and competing marches by the Klan. 
• Ultimately, under' the leadership of the late 

Mayor David Schenck, agreements were 
reached to open all public accommodations in 
Greensboro, including restaurants and thea
ters. Mayor Schenck was torn between the is
sue of private property and the public weal. In 
an impassioned appeal for community peace 
following the Jefferson Square sit-downs of 
1963, he made the, following points: 

" . . . To those establishments whose policy of 
segregation services are being protested, let me 
say this: We recognize the right under law of 
the property owner or business proprietor to 
use his property and conduct his business in 
any fashion he chooses, so long as public safety 
and morals are not violated. 

"But how far must your city government and 
your fellow businessmen go to protect that 

right? Must the business of downtown Greens
boro be disrupted, must the city be brought to 
a point of serious explosion, must extra police
men, sheriffs, highway patrolmen and even the 
National Guard be kept on alert to enforce 
your private business decision? 

"I say to you who own and operate places 
of public accommodation' in the city, the ho
tels, motels and restaurants, that now is the 
time to throw aside the shackles of past cus
tom. 

"Selection of customers by race is outdated, 
morally unjust and not in keeping with either 
democratic or Christian philosophy...." 

For all intents and purposes that ended the 
sit-ins in Greensboro. Segregation barriers fell, 
and tension move elsewhere, primarily to the 
public schools. 

Some of Greensboro's older black leaders, as 
Professor Goldman learned, were not particu
larly supportive of the sit-ins in the beginning. 
Some feared the young people might be 
harmed. (And they would have been in some 
Deep South commmunities.) Essentially, of j 
course, these older blacks wanted the students 
to succeed. But they feared white reprisals. 

Many whites, let it also be noted, saw grad
ualism in racial change as a means of staving 

, off massive integration. 
This very argument was used by some school 

board members in arguing for the first break
throughs in Greensboro. It was used especially 
among Eastern Carolinians who adamantly 
-supported massive resistance and would have 
no part of Governor Hodges' Pearsall Plan 
with its "safety valves." 

What is apparent, In retrospect, is .that the 
four young students felt some of these pres
sures but went ahead and acted anyway. On 
Sunday, Jan. 31, 1960, Ezell Blair Jr.. came 
home and asked his parents if they would be 
embarrassed if he got in trouble. "Why," his 
parents wondered. "Because," he replied,1 

"tomorrow we're going to do something that 
. will shake up this town." 

The next day he and bis three friends did. 
Like students of all generations, they were 
young and optimistic about the future. They 
were also sheltered during their campus; sanc
tuary years from economic .pressures which 
Would have made them less bold. They also 
lived in a community where the educational 
climate — based on racial break-throughs, in 
other areas — made it less dangerous to act on 
their ideals. They were freer, in that sense, 

• than their parents to move forthrightly toward 
eradicating long-felt injustices. 

And when they did, consequently, the re- • 
sponse was not repression from the white com
munity. It was an effort to mediate, to reason 

• with, to find a meeting of minds, to avoid vio
lence and turmoil. 

Some historians, unfortunately, are inclined 
to emphasize certain of these factors at the ex
pense of others, It all depends on one's biases, 
I suppose — the way a person looks at history 
from a perspective of two decades. 

It would be a mistake, I think, not to view 
the situation whole: Here in Greensboro condi
tions happened to be ripe for precisely the kind 
of black self-assertion which occurred on that 
February afternoon in 1960. Undoubtedly sjt-
ins, or something like them, would have oc
curred somewhere, if not Greensboro. But they 
happened here because seeds had been planted 
in individuals and institutions to make them 

i possible. The result was an important civil 
rights revolution. 

I would say, now, as my own newspaper, the 
Daily News, said then, that "in the battle be
tween civil rights and civilities" most whites 
came down solidly on the side of "civilities," 
preferring moderation to repression. 

That may not appear much of an achieve
ment here two decades later when younger 
generations can scarcely imagine a situation in 

'which blacks were legally proscribed from en
tering white public establishments. But for its 
day and time, the sit-bis constituted something 
that Greensboro, across the racial spectrum, 
can contemplate with a modicum of pride. 
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/breatheU-Mitchell 

Lisa Alexandrine Breathett and 
Martin Douglas Mitchell were 

. married Saturday in St. Mary's j 
Catholic Church.. A reception fol- . 
lowed in the parish center. 

The bride, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. George Breathett of Finley 
Street, graduated from Smith 
High School and Xavier Universi
ty, where she was awarded a gold 

•jj service key. She is an accounting 
' -clerk at Bennett College and a 

i -member of Delta Sigma Theta. 
, The bridegroom, son of Mrs. 
Ceorgianne Mitchell of Lake 

* : harles, La., and the late Gilbert 
s ' Mitchell, attended Tulane Univer

sity, where he lettered for four 
.-' years in football. A former Phila

delphia Eagles player, he is with 
rhe Winnipeg Blue Bombers, Ca-

i ' n.idian League. 
The bride was attended by her 

•'uter, Meltisandre Breathett, and 
tier cousin, Renee Robinson. Her 
nephew, Adrian Breathett. was 
•ing bearer, and Chaundra Jones 
> as .flower girl. 

foirrf 

Mrs. Martin Mitchell 
.Lisa Breathett 

Culi 

M 

X ft 
nary Roots 

Alex BreatlfVu. the bride's 
brother, was b&inrJn. George R. 
Breathett of wTnstrti-Salem and 
Granville Breathett ushered. 

tiers whrt thnA Norma Jean and Carole Darden, sisters who traced 
their heritage through North Caroiina and other parts 
south and north of the Mason Dixon line and published 
a cookbook sketching their family history, will be fea
tured speakers today at Bennett College. 

The authors of "Spoonbread and Strawberry 
Wine," a nominee for the annual R.T. Tastemaker 
award, the Oscar of the cookbook world, will conduct a 
seminar and autograph session at Pfeiffer Chapel at 10 
a.m. At 2 p.m. they will conduct a seminar in Black 
Hall Assembly on black family history genealogy and 
foods. Both sessions are open to the public, and Louise 
G. Streat, chairman of the department of home eco
nomics, said campus security will be attuned to visitors 
on campus and parking regulations will be eased. 

y 
Health Fail 

X), 

£>m 
xiW flfcw«5 

The 5th annual Health Fair at Bennett 
College > > Greensboro will be held from 

I 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the foyer of 
the David D. Jones Student Building. 
The fair, sponsored by the Zeta XI Chap
ter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, is 
held each year to help make the commu
nity aware of.social health services avail
able to Guilford County residents. The 
fair features ^exhibits and demonstra
tions. A 

Breathett-Mitchell teS^ 
exchart&effi&ddintyvbws 

Lisa Alexandrine Breathett 
and Martin Douglas Mitchell 
received the sacrament of j 
matrimony in a nuptial, mass 
at St. Mary's Catholic i 
Church Saturday Oct. 20. 
Father Daniel Kramer ' was 
the celebrant. A reception 
followed in the Parish 
Center. 

The bride,, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. George Breathett of 
Finley Street, graduated 
from Ben L. Smith. High 

School', and received. the 
bachelor's degreje in business 
administration--from Xavier 
University, New Orleans, La, 
where whe was awarded a 
gold;"service-*" key. She vis' 

currently empoyed as an. 
accounting clerk at Benett 
College, and is a member of 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
The bridegroom, son of Mrs. 
Ceorgianne • Mitchell, ...Lake 
Charles, La., and * the late 

Gilbert Mitchell, graduated 
/from -Marion High School, 

Cake Charles, and attended 
Tulane University, New 
Orleans, La., where he lettered 

L for fouryearsinYQObball. He 
: subsequently played'for the 

Philadelphia . Eagles and is 
currently with the Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers of . the 
Canadian Football League. 

The bride was attended by 
her sister, Mellisandre 
Breathett and her cousin, 
Renee, Robinson. Chaundra 
.Torres' served as flower girl 
and-' 'Adrian Breathett, her 
nephew, was ring bearer. 

~'«j -Mitchell chose the bride's 
brother, • Alex .Breathett, as 
best man. George R. 
Breathett and Granville 
Breathett ushered. Music.was 
provided by Mrs. Doris B. 

• Rice, with Ms. Beverly 
Burgess and Ms. Virginia 
Smith as soloists. Sister 

'• Genevieve Noonan, D.C., 
• directed the wedding. 

Authors of 'Spoonbread and 
StrQwber&tVfee* \$$ff Bennett 

Mrs. Martin Douglas Mitchell 

S p o o n b r e ad i a n d 
Strawberry Wine: Recipes ~7 
and Reminiscences 6 P a. \ 
Family was the topic- ofi-
discussion by its authors 
Norma Jean "'and Carole 
Darden at Bennett College 
recently. 
Speaking- before -a -college 

assembly in Annie Merner 
Pfeiffer Chapel, the sisters, 
one a former model and the 
other a child therapist, 
discussed their first jointly 
written book, a collection of 
family stories, pictures and 
recipes. The sisters described 
the work as a genealogical 
perpective of the Darden and 
Sampson farnjly, beginning 
with. Grandfather Dardeji 
who/, was*.''"a "slave- when the 
Emancipation Proclamation 
was announced. Much of'his 
history beginning as a nine 
year old, was traced to 
Wflsooi. 

The book, Spoonbread and: 
Strawberry Wine, took' six 
years of traveling" 'Writing 
and." -collecting recipes from 
family members. "The family 
story '•'•'•• unfolds through 
favorite family fetipes, many 
of which, were in unwritten 
form prior to the Darden's 
sister" untaking. Another 
interesting feature* - i s • a 
section on "homemade 
beatify secrets" which was 
donated-by an elderly family^ 
member who- "had forgotten 
her. old -recipes." The book 
also contains rare • family 
photographs which depict 
black family life at the turn 
of the century. 

Norma Jean and her sister; 
CarOle, ' are* graduates of 
Sarah Lawrence College and 
residents of New YorlcCity. 

LjNorma Jean, a featurfect ';'i 
'model in Vogue and Essence, 
| has performed on Stage'.ahd 

has written- scripts.fbr plays, 
including cme th^1rart>ejen 
shown . twice on public 
television. She 'conmouTes' 

| articles freque,hfly338to] 
Essence magazine. —— 

Carole, i who ... holds a 
Master's of Sticiak, '*\Vork| 
degree, is a child therapist at 
the Witlwyck <*tchod|;ji& 

Ji -
Boys in Mew York. 

While, spending the day at 
Bennett as the guest of the 

- H o m e - E c o n o m i c s 
Department, the Dardens 

palso' participated in an. 

j' interdisciplinary seminar 
[—which covered topics on 

genealogical studies, careers 
in modeling and the theatre, 
and career . awareness and 

l-! motivation. They responded 

to questions -by Bennett 
students' arid urged . the 

students 
talents a: 

to, : develop their 
J i ; : ^ ; o u t ; t h e i r 

ideas." '. 
Said Norma Jean, "Most of 

my experiences on the stage, 

in modeling, and as a writer 
were accidental, but I was 

able to take advantage 

of the opportunity." 

Library dedication 
Dr. Isaac H. Miller, Jr., president of Bennett College, presents 
plaque to Mr. Joseph M. Bryan at Holgate Library Dedication 
Service. • , 

Delta Si dance 

Authors and sisters 
Authors of "Spoonbread" and "Strawberry Wine," Carole and Norma Jean Darden, 
autograph a copy of their recent publication during Bennett College Seminar. Pictured with 
the authors are Mrs. Queen H. Bell, home economics faculty, and senior Bebe Davis 
(standing behind Mrs. Bell). (Photo by M. Davis) 

rfc A-c fc. C x i r. t, 

A dance and concert will 
be sponsored by Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority :Friday, Nov. 

,2 , from 9 p.m.- to.l a.m. in I 
the 1 da-Goode gym ' on 

' Bennett College's campus. 
Breezz, formerly known 

as Chocolate Funk, will be 
the featured band. Proceeds 
will to to the Year of the 
Child Foundation. The 
public is invited and theie is 
a $2.00 charge per person. 



Modern dancer 
to perform at 
Bennett College 

Advance Orders Asked 

Addo, McCallum Write 
NC Conf. (Q) History 

Modern dancer Mary 
. Easter of Carleton College 
F will present a solo concert at 

Bennett College Tuesday, 
Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. 
Greensboro' it one of five . 
stops on her concert our 
which includes Petersburg, 
Va.; Washington, D.C.; •' 
North field, Minn.; and 
Minneapolis, Minn. ' 

Humor, drama, power, 
lyricism, passion-- these are 
some of the emotions -
audiences encounter in r 
MARY EASTER DANCES. ' 
The solo repertoire includes 
three of Ms. Easter's own . 
c o m p o s i t i o n s , a l l 
choreographed this year, 
"Arc Light," "Survivor," 
and "Summoner to the 
March." 

She also peforms "Two 
Solos from Gallery," 
choreographed by Senta 
Driver of New York; "Piano 

Peace-" by Dinnae Mclntyre 
of New York; and the 
unique ."The Siren and the 
•Sea," in which Ms. Easter 
sings as. she dances.' It is 
choreographed * by Irina 
Lasoff of St. Paul and based 
on' the mythological Sirens. 

Music for the dances is 

drawn from such diverse 
sources as the piano works 
of Samuel Barber, modern 
black composer :l George 
Walker, and " the country 
guitar of John Fahey. 
Composer Undine S. Moore 

wrote the piano music 
specifically for "The Siren 
and the Sea." Mrs. Moore, a 
noted female composer and 
educator from Virginia, is 
the, mother of Ms. Easter. 
H e a r n Gadbois of 
Minneapolis composed the 
drum music for Ms. Easter's 
African dance. 

The history of the former 
North Carolina Conference 
of t h e f o r m e r C e n t r a l 
Jurisdiction is e -.pected to go 
on sale at the 1980 sessions of 
the N o r t h Carolina and 
Western North Carolina Con
ference. 

Co-authors are Mrs. Linda 
D. Addo of Greensboro and 
Rev. James H. McCallum of 
Raleigh. . 

Mrs. Addo, assis tant pro
fessor of History at Bennett 

C o l l e g e , is 
studying for 
her doctorate' 
a t UNC-Cha-
pel Hill. The 
wife of the 
Rev. P.E.A. 
Addo, a min
ister in the 
W N C Con

ference and chaplain a t Ben
nett College, Mrs. Addo h a s 
travelled in Europe, Russia 
and Africa. 

M c C a l l u m . a f o r m e r 

Addo 

member of the N.C. Confer
ence (C.J.), is 
North Caro
l ina Confer
ence Coordi-' 
nator of Out
reach Minis
tries. He was 
district sup
e r i n t e n d e n t 
of the East- McCallum 
ern District of the North Car
o l ina-Virg in ia Conference 
before the merger of 'the 
N o r t h Caro l ina -Vi rg in ia 
Conference (CJ) and' the 
North Carolina Conference' 
(SEJ). He h a s served as ad-

' ministrative assis tant to the 
N.C. Conference Cabinet, 
pastor of Wilson Temple 
Church, Raleigh, and dis
trict superintendent of the 
Sanford District. 

Among the many impor
t an t aspects of the book is a 
section containing the full 
list of pastoral appointments 
during the years covered/The 
response of Black Methodism 

to the economic, social, and 
political issues of those times 
are dealt with as well as the 
role of the Church in the lives 
of the parishioners. 

Due to the economic fac
tors, the first edition of the 
history will be a limited one. 
According to the Joint Com
mittee for the Publication of 
the History, the cost is ex-

> pected tobenominal . Inorder 
to assure tha t those wishing 
a copy (or copies) can secure 
it, the Committee is asking 
for advance reservations. To 
reserve a copy, in the North 
Carolina Conference, send 
y o u r r e q u e s t to Rev . 
Lawrence E. Lugar, P.O. 665, 
Ahoskie, N.C. 27910; in the 
Western -North Carolina, 
send your request to Mrs. 
-Minnie B. Smi th , 1809 
Belcrest Drive, Greensboro 

'27406. f^ 
Nearer publication date, 

the Committee will release 
specific information about 
price, time, place and- per
sonnel responsibile for sales. 

Bennett College 

has 
f/g*_Cfc»*~< fc* 

1 
t 

r~ 
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anniversary 
Greensboro - A variety of 

activities marked the 
celebration of Bennett 
College's 106th anniversary 
recently. Highlights of the 
weekend program featured 
special recognitions of some 
f a c u l t y , staff, and 
con t r ibu to r s to the 
development program. 

Recognized for having 
served over the 35 years on 
the college staff were Louise 
G. Streat, chairperson of the 
H o m e E c o n o m i c s 
Department, and Doris B. 
Rice, secretary 0 f t h e 
Registrar. 
Recipients of 25 years 

awards (accumulated since 
1973) were Christine Bizzell, 
Financial Aid Office 
assistant; Dr. George 
Breathett, director of 
P l a n n i n g / S t r e n g t h e n i n g 
Developing Institutions 
Program; Ellease R. Colston, 
director, Alumnae Affairs; 
and Mary Jane Crawford, 
associate professor of Music. 
These awards were presented 

at the Founders' Banquet. 
The college also rendered 

tributes to Joseph M. Bryan 
and Matthew G. Carter. 
Bryan, , a former vice 
president of Jefferson 
Standard Insurance Co., is a 
well-known philanthropist in 
private higher education 
circles. He was the guest of 
honor at the Dedication 
Service in Bennett's Holgate 
Library. A gift by Bryan 
enabled the college to 
u p g r a d e its Bound 
Periodicals Room. 

During the Founders' Day 
Convocation, Dr. Carter 

received a speical citation. 
As consultant to the 
Ho ffma n-La Roche Inc., he 
was instrumental in 
Bennett's receiving nearly 
$40,000 from the company 
for the Science Division. The 

f u n d s p r o v i d e d 
H o f f m a n - L a R o c h e 
scholarships and fellowships 
to exceptional students in 
the-pre-medicine program. 

Hayes- Taylor. 

40 Years Old, 3 

Stands Strong 
BY KENNETH CAMPBELL 

Daily News Staff Writer 

In a time when many fear school progress in the 
form of integration will cost black institutions their 
identify, the Hayes-Taylor YMCA stands strong in 
Greensboro's black community. 

Today the YMCA will mark its 40th anniversary 
with, ceremonies beginning at 5 p.m. with the 13th 
annual awards and recognition program in the 
Hayes-Taylor gymnasium. City Councilman Jimmie 
I. Barber will be the master of ceremonies and the 
theme will be "Footprints In the 'Sands of Time." 

Those footprints started Feb. 18,1932, when six 
young men held a meeting in the Carnegie Library 
on the Bennett College campus and formed what be
came blown as the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion for Negro Men and Boys in Greensboro. 

The fledgling YMCA met 
in the library basement for 
three years before moving to 
the Odd Fellows; building at 
506 E. Market St. in 1937. 

Then in 1939, Ceasar Cone 
II donated $66,000 for a Y 
building and the black com
munity raised $5,000 to pur
chase the land. The three-story 
building was named for Sallie 

j n Sn r ,#t & Hayes and Andrew Taylor, 
3 0 0 1 1 both longtime employees of 

the Cone family^ 

A 1 2 The Greensboro Record, Tues., Oct. 3Q, 1979 

BennettGiven $900,000 

To Strengthen Programs 
Bennett College has received a 

$900,000 grant to help strengthen its aca
demic, administrative and student ser
vices. 

The two-year grant; funded under Ti
tle HI of the 1965 Higher Education Act, 
will provide specialized tor.sultant ser
vices, personnel development workshops 
and student-faculty workshops. 

According to Dr. George Breathett, di
rector of planning, the grant will allow " 
development of a management system 
which includes the use of computer data 
for fiscal and academic affairs. 

Breathett said a role and scope study 
for the college will determine its direc
tion over the next few years. 

Curriculum development will include 
updating the following programs: wom

en's studies, academic alternatives, the 
comprehensive communications skills 
program, home and family life center, 
the health and physical fitness program 
and the curriculum support project. 

In the area of student services, the 
grant will mean an upgrading of counsel
ing services, the development of student 
services personnel and more career de

velopment. _ 

RATLHTF' GUNTEB • CHERYL MINTZ CHANDRA MINTZ 

U awarded scholarships 
Four members of New Light Baptist 

/ hurch have been awarded scholarships 
for study beyond the high school level. 
iS.ch scholarship is for $200 
lThe recipients are: Gail Ratliff, 
• >hter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wash-

iii;. Hi; Marcella'Gunter, daughter of El
len Cunter; and Chandra and Cheryl 
Mintz, daughters of Frances H. Mintz. 

Gail is majoring, in business adminis
tration at Bennett*College; Marcella is 
attending Guilford Technical Institute 
and studying secretarial science; Chan
dra is a student at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill studing 
pharmaceutical science; and Cheryl is a 
nursing major at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

±rj Bennett Seeks Funds gjfc-
Also at Bennett next Week, a symposium will be 

held to make the college women more aware of the in
creasing career opportunities in the health''field. 

Pive health professionals will participate in the 
health career awareness symposium on Tuesday. 

Bennett College will launch its annual Unjied-Ne-
gjro_College' Fund Campaign Wednesday. ~~ 

Greensboro attorney McNeill Smith, member of the 
law firm Smith, Moore, Smith Schell and Hunter, will 
head the 1979 drive to raise $62,500 in Greensboro and-
High Point. 

According to Dr. Isaac Miller, president of the 
Methodist-related women's college, the campaign is the 
only community appeal for financial support. •' 

The funds will be used for student scholarships, fac-
- ulty development, library expansion and improvements 
to buildings. 

The United Negro College Fund, founded in 1944, 
raises money for 41 colleges and universities, including 
six in North Carolina. 

Last year, the national campaign raised more than 
$14 million and has a long-term goal of raising 10 per
cent of the operating budget •of each .school. 

Bennett last year raised $54,000 in the local cam
paign and received more than $217,000 from the nation
al fund. 

Dr. Perry V. Mack, coordinator, said the program is 
being held to provide positive role models for the stu
dents. 

Dean's List^r;^ 
Libby Malloy, daughter of 

Mr. and Mis. James Malloy of 
Fairmont, has been named to 
the Dean's List for the 1978-79 
academic year at Bennett Col
lege, Greensboro, where she is 
a senior political science major. 
Dean's List placement requires 

v a 3.4 or better average on a 4.0 
, scale. 

Libby is a member of the 
Alpha Kappa Sorority, is presi
dent of the Debate Society and 
is president of the Pi Gamma 
Mu honor society. She also is 
reporter for the school newspa
per. Upon graduation from 
Bennett, she plans to enter law j 
school. 

Bennett &c|lve$$900,Q00 gr^nt 

x .. Bennett College has received a two-year grant of 
$900,000 to strengthen its academic, student and admin
istrative services'. 

The grant, awarded through Title HI of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965, is part of the Strengthening De
veloping Institutions Program. In the administrative 
area, the funds will be used for-a computerized manage
ment system and training for administrators. 

I •w J-

Academic and support programs to be benefitted 
include the comprehensive communications skills pro
gram, women's studies, the home and family life cen
ter, health and physical fitness, curriculum support 
project, academic alternatives and academic support 

services. 
The grant will provide for specialized consultant 

services, personnel development workshops and stu
dent-faculty research projects. 

Missions, Not 
I'M'1'1 

Race, Important 
^B lack Bishop 

Bishop L. Scott Allen of Charlotte is 
accustomed to surveying a roomful of 
white faces almost every time he stands 
at the pulpit or podium. 

Recently when he spoke to the 
Greensboro Kiwanis Club, he was the 
only black person among the estimated 
300 people there. .• 

Later, during an interview, he said he 
isn't disturbed by speaking to all-white 
gatherings, explaining mat 97 percent of 
the membership of. the Western N.C. 
Methodist Conference is white. 

Harvey 
Harris 

On Rel igion 

"I don't criticize all-white civic clubs, 
service organizations or churches," he 
said. "But I do encourage them to keep 

Their fellowship open." 
He began his speech' to the civic club 

by recalling his appointment 11 years 
kgo as the first black bishop of a multis-
tate Methodist conference headquart
ered tji'Knoxville, Tenn. 

Allen said it was classified as "a new 
adventure in rice relations," but the 
bombings and riots anticipated by city 
officials in Knoxvjlle never occurred. 

His appointment in 1976,as bishop of 
the Western N.C. Methodist Conference 
actually returned Allen to the" region he 
previously 'served in the now defunct 
North Carolina-Virginia Methodist Con
ference, an organization of predominant
ly black churches. 

He came IO Greensboro in 1968 to pre
side over that conference's last meeting, 
held at Bennett College. Allen super
vised tile merger of that body of 19,008 
members' into three predominantly 
white Methodist groups in North Caroli
na and Virginia. 

Allen sees the underlying cause of 
most of the world's problems as such at
titudes as racial supremacy, envy, reli-

' gious intolerance and support of 
economi inequities. 

And, he says, the paternalism of pre-
Civil War days when blacks and others 

were kept in subservient roles is also ev
ident in today's "American mindset." 

"The weakness of the American mind
set is that supposedly we're obligated to 
protect weaker nations, but we're ac
tually protecting ourselves by keeping 
these nations from becoming entry sites 
for our enemies," he said. "We demand 
control of those we're protecting." 

Overseas missionary outreach pro
grams of the 1920s spread socio-econom
ic programs but failed to provide the 
sacrificial and self-giving motivations 
needed to be successful, he added. 

Today's programs designed to alle
viate world hunger fail to cope with sys
tems and practices causing the hunger, 
said Allen. 

"Don't overlook the poverty and mis
ery surrounding our affluence, but get 
involved in creating a'world where peo
ple can live together as brothers," he 
told the Kiwanians. "We must try to 
create personal motivation and systems 
that will liberate." 

The spiritual leader of 1,250 churches 
in 44 Tar Heel counties, he discounts 
race as a factor > in his appointment. 
Grinning broadly, he said he believes he 
became bishop of the Western N.C. 
Methodist Conference because he de
served the job and the Methodists here 
needed his leadership.' 

His major emphasis has been on evan
gelism and missions, said Allen. 
"There's nothing I've {lone as a minister 
that didn't have Christian evangelism as 
its ultimate goal," he said. The bishop 
believes evangelism is "a continuing pro
cess that goes on all through life." 

The Meridian, Miss., native said being 
reared in a Christian home prepared him 
for the ministry. 'Tve always felt I was 

- called to become a minister," he said. 
"I felt that was what God had for me 
to do." 

Bishop' Allen, who taught religion and 
' 'philosophy at Clark College in Worces

ter, Mass., and is chairman of Gammon 
Theological Seminary's board of trus
tees, is regarded as one of today's most 
knowledgeable students of theology and 
church law. 

In theology, the bishop believes the 
* church is going through a real crisis. "It 

is trying to establish its own credibility, 
to have faith in its own spiritual authori
ty as the Body of Christ." 

Bishop Allen ___^_ 

He hopes this crisis period will bring 
about "a better understanding of the 
mission of the church." 

His leadership in the Nashville, Tenn.. 
area, where he was bishop of 17 predom
inantly black conferences of Methodist 
churches, included formation of a task 
force to aid black church development. 
Because of this, his advice is often 
sought by national Methodist leaders 
who set aid to ethnic minorities as a top 
priority. 

"There is no uniform approach to 
this," he said of ministry to minorities. 
"It depends on resources and needs." 

Being the black spiritual leader of so 
many white churchmen isn't making any 
impact, one way or another, on his min
istry or that of the Western N.C. Meth
odist Conference, Allen said. 

"We're members of the human race, 
caught up in the missions of Christiani
ty." 

Two tenth graders in the United Methodist Co-op Program engage in 
testing activity during small group session at Bennett. Other groups also 
meet at Metropolitan and St. Matthews churches. 

Bennett, Churches Conduct 
Tutoring for HS Students 

GREENSBORO — Avariety of 
programs are being sponsored by 
a number of organizations seek
ing to eliminate the problem of 
low a c a d e m i c ach ievemen t 
among many teenage students. 

Black chu rches , f r a te rna l 
organizations, and parents, have 
taken the lead in establishing 
tutorial assistance problems in 

• light of statistics which indicate 
tha t half of the black teenagers in 
this country are not enrolled in 
school and tha t over one-third are 
unemployed. 

The counseling staff of Bennett 
College and two Greensboro;Unit-
ed Methodist churches have join
ed forces to conduct a community-
-based program for a limited 
number of tenth grade students. 
Participating churches are St. 
M a t t h e w s a n d Metropoli tan 
churches. 

According to program director 
Julia Anderson, .the purpose of 
the effort is to raise career and 
educational aspirational levels of 
f i f t y s t u d e n t s w h o w e r e 
r e c o m m e n d e d - f r o m I t h e 
Greensboro public school system. 
Mrs. Anderson, coordinator of the 
Counseling Center a t Bennett, 
noted tha t a counseling approach 
is being used to assist t he par
ticipants in not only raising their 
testing skills, but in achieving 
posi t ive personal, and social 

development. 
The students meet in groups of 

five two hours a week with ten 
highly trained Bennett students 
for t u t o r i n g and counseling 
sessions. Groups meet on the 
campus of the women's college 
and a t the two churches. 

Although the program is par
tially funded by a grant from the 
Board of Global Ministries of the 
United Methodist Church, Mrs. 
Anderson stated tha t the success 
of the program will also depend 
on contributions from the com
munity in the form of volunteer 
service and donations. . 

ft 



WVQIn Struggles For 
BY GREG LEWIS 
Dally News staff Writer 

m o t e d t h S ^ V.ewpoi* Organization, which pro-
teS? fca^SSSS r a B y "" G r e e n s b o r o that led tovio-
UD of whftJ? M o r e ? ^ t i o n of communists made 
up of whites, blacks and other minorities. 

f n m S e Greensboro segment of the organization was 
filf*6 'e^ershfp of Nelson 5 o ™ s o m ^ 
tune during the middle 1970s and has become a small 
but active anti-capitalists, anti-oppressioTor^nLrio^ 
Johnson was once head of the"local c h a X ^ f the 
group, but has since become a national X J r 
- Leaders refuse to say. how many members thpv 
^ U n 0 t h e r " * * t h e ^ r u z a u o n ^ a ^ 

In recent years, the Greensboro and Durham chan
ters have been involved in what leaders c a T ' s n V S 
of oppressed people" throughout the state Theytove 
held or have been involved in peaceful demonstatton? 

Many of t i e members of the local oreanizatinn 
were instrumental in their efforts in toe GerniTcuT 

CountVsheriff ft* P u b U d " d « * * W W C T G O U S County sheriff . deputies were charged with brutality 

the s t e a i * 1 ** **- "P a ̂ ^ ^ 
urdaŷ y S / S f f i $£"*« attend «" 
ganization g K K K a h r o * l t c o w a r d" or-

- T h e shooting victims in Saturday's melee were all 

She was politically active in campus politics at Ben-
*?ifV e n t u a n*' ^ " 8 elected president T t h e student 
government association during the IW73 s c t a f f S ? 

elation of'p!!!fr £ c a m e a ^ v e i n " * Greensboro Assc-
JZ^l • ° ° r P e o p l e a n d w o r k e d ^ Uhuru Bookstore 
****** and black cultural center onEastlKrket 

m . o w r d i n , g to W e n d s aad a college adviser "she 
m schcol* Cl0SC to N e l M n J 0 h n s 0 n e™ whil^he was 

Dear2ldrSC^.v5 ? " a 8 e r i o u s s t u d « " who appeared to be weU-liked by the students." 
Waller worked at Cone Mills' 

reluctant to talk about the victims. "The identities are 
kept as quiet as possible," explained one member, 
"because it is too easy for folks to get isolated." 

After the incident, many of the members gathered 
at the Waller home to mourn. One member said they 
would hold a press conference possibly today or Mon
day but "we aren't ready to release anything to the 
press." 

They also were trying to account for the dead, 
wounded and missing members of their organization. 

Johnson's wife, Joyce, said, "They will try to make 

Oppressed Pjnovte' 
I'UL'jJi killed. But 

wefStSKKSlsWeT 
^ T c a l l y . S a t u r d a y \ ^ ^ * £ $ & & 
•Dath To The Klan" rally by the worsen. «= K-

re-Orjnizauon. ' ... „ . _ J . . 
^Tremember the last conversation with Sanay-

goiig to rise up. 
"The people are rising up, 

capitalists can't kill everybody. 

pj& Three Greensboro residents are among the 15 stu
dents at Bennett College who have been selected for in
clusion in "Who's Who Among Students In American 
Universities and Colleges." 

The students and their majors are Randye L. Jones, 
music education; Roberta C. Judd, home economics ed
ucation; and Linda Beatrice Smith, mathematics-engi
neering. 

Johnson said. "The 
Sunday. March 4. 1979 the Rapid City Journal >37 

V 

Peace Corps' role examined 

1r 

r i 6 ? J ^ l r t J H W t e - . Sampson was a shop steward at 
Haw River Plant 

Cone MID,' White Oak ~rian7in G r e e ^ t t " 

nninfance' a m e m b e r °* the Durham Workers View-

Members of the organization Saturday night were 

sr 
BISHOP L, SCOTT 

Bishop^ll^i 
Will Speak 
Tabernacle. 

Bishop L. Scott Allen, the 
presiding Bishop of the Western 
North Carolina Conference of 
the United Methodist Church, 
will speak Sunday at the 11 a m 
service at Tabernacle United 
Methodist Church. > 

Rev. Richard Gratz, pastor, 
extends an invitation to the 

"public to hear Bishop Allen 
Bishop Allen is a native of 

Meridian. Mississippi, and a 
graduate of Clark College, 
Gammon Theological Seminary 
and Northwestern University, 
with-several honorary degrees. 
He served as a pastor - in 
Georgia at Atlanta, Covington, 
Fairburn.and Savannah. He 

. was editor of the Central 
Christian Advocate, He was 
elected "and consecrated a 
bishop of the Methodist Church 
in 1967 and has presided over 
the Gulf Coast Area, the Holston 
Area and the Charlotte Area. 
Presently he" is: president. 
Commission on Religion and 
Race, The Unit'ed Methodist 
Church; chairman, Standing 
Committee on Administrative 
Concerns, Council of Bisrfops; 
chairman of the Board, 
G a m m o n T h e o l o g i c a l 
Seminary; board member. 
Interdenominational Theo
logical Center; trustee of 
Brevard, Greensboro, Bennett, 
High Point and Pfeiffer 
Colleges: vice president, Board 
of Trustees, Lake Junaluska 
Assembly. 

Michael J. Sniffen 

WASHINGTON (AP) — To many In the 
P e a c e C o r p s , t h e e v e n i n g of 
Wednesday, Nov. 8, 1978, Is known as 
"The Last Supper." 

At a restaurant in Mohammedia, 
Morocco, 20 miles outside Casablanca, 

^ Carolyn Payton. 53-year-old black psy
chologist, tearfully told a supper 
meeting of Peace Corps country direc
tors, desk officers and regional of
ficials that she was through. She'd had 
i t It was over. 

It had been almost 13 months since 
she'd taken over as the Peace Corps' 
first black and first woman director. 
Now she was quitting. The assembled 
Peace Corps officials tried to talk her 
out of it-

She moved across the room to speak 
with some black Peace Corps workers. 
At the first table, her deputy, Ruth Sax-
e, asked the group what they would do 
when Carolyn resigned. "It was clearly 
a request for mass resignation," says 
one participant. Only one person 
offered her resignation and she even
tually stayed on. 

Late that night, Sam Brown, 35-year-
old director of ACTION, Peace Corps' 
parent agency,,returned from another 
dinner to the hotel in Mohammedia 
where the Peace Corps was holding an 
annual regional meeting. He learned of 
Ms. Payton's dinner. He was furious 
that she had disclosed her intention 
before resolving it with him, incensed 
at the bid for mass resignations. 

From his room at 1 a.m.. Brown 
telephoned Ms. Payton. He says he was 
blunt. He told her in undiplomatic 
language to get out of the country. She 
hung up on him. 

The next day, Ms. Payton changed 
her mind about quitting but the matter 
was out of her hands. Sixteen days 
later, the White House announced her 
forced resignation. Ms. Saxe left, too. 

How did Sam Brown — bright, young 
light in the left-liberal wing of the 
Democratic Party, organizer of the 
1969 anti-Vietnam War moratorium, 
former Colorado state treasurer —' 
come to fire Ms. Payton? She was his 
choice alone, after a six-month search, 
without pressure from the White House 
or Capitol Hill, o 

The answers lie In the silent war in
side the Peace Corps, which lasted one 
full year. At stake were elementary 
issues over what kind of Americans the 
Peace Corps would send abroad, where 
they would go and what they would do 
when they got there. In question was 
what kind of P e a c e Corps was 
appropriate to the world of the the 
1970s and 1980s, a world with SO nations 

, younger than the Peace Corps itself. . 
Brown is determined to get on with 

the changes he believes are needed, 
and Congress is certain to take a look 
this year to be sure It is satisfied with 
that direction. 

When Brown and Ms. Payton took 
over, they found the corps shrunk to 
fewer than 7,000 volunteers from a mid-
1960s high of 15,000. They found training 
cut from 12 weeks to eight. 

They found political appointments, 
like a former press secretary to Splro 
T. Agnew as country director in the 
Phillippines. They found country direc
tors who couldn't speak the language of 
the country where they were stationed. 

They found the Richard Nixon ad
ministration had gone a long way in 
replacing young, liberal arts graduates 
to the Peace Corps — some of whom 
had protested Vietnam policies'— with 
older, technical specialists who often 
did not work with poor people In 
villages. 

The problems were obvious to both 
Brown and Ms. Payton; they disagreed 
on the solutions. 

Brown thought that new strategies of 
development emerging in the Third 
World required the Peace Corps to 
redefine what work it did and con
centrate on that work. Brown believed 
the Peace Corps with Its limited budget 

• \ 

of only $95 million a year should focus 
on helping the poorest of the poor to 
survive. 

He believed that if the work was 
Valuable it would guarantee that the 
corps contributed to better under
standing between Americans and the 
third world. 

For Ms. Payton, "the volunteer ex
perience" and its contribution to inter
national understanding was more Im
portant than the wort.' 

In Ms. Payton's view, "The Peace 
Corps' primary purpose Is enhancing 
world peace and friendship. I never 
focus on the task per se, only as a 
means to that end. I emphasize the 
human relationship rather than the 
quantifiable goal," she says. 

That struck Brown as backward. "If 
the volunteer experience is primary, 
you may construct lots just leeching off 
toe country. Peace Corps can be a' 
meaningful development agency." 

Brown has reduced the proportion of 
volunteers in teaching from 55 percent 
to 44 percent, but teaching English as 
either a second or a third language 
remains the largest single activity of 
volunteers. -With programs under 
revision, the best estimate now is that 
between 28 percent and 38 percent, o r ' 
up to 2,700 of the 7,000 volunteers, teach 
English. 

Brown notes than fewer than 10 per
cent of the people in the Third World 
reach high school. "Those who do are 
the elites, the ones who are going to 
make it," he says. "We should be out in 
the villages with the poorest of the 
poor, doing the hardest, dirtiest work 
there Is." 

Brown feels that children getting 
only two or three years In school need 
"education for survival." A child In a 
village 30 days by camel from the 
capital city, with impure water, inade
quate protein and a Very short life ex
pectancy has little need for a second or 
third language or mathematics and 
science courses designed to prepare for 
high school, they feel. 

For Brown, this means an end to 
Peace Corps volunteers teaching linear 
algebra hi universities, an end to the 
use of language texts that talk about 
the bistro in Paris.' '. M» 

He wants volunteers who can train 
people to dig wells for good water, to 
keep their cattle away from newly 
planted areas, to start fisheries to in
crease protein .in the1 diet, and they 
want to use texts that deal with these 
questions. 

But Ms. Payton sees it differently. 
" I t is wrong for the Peace Corps to tell 
other countries what to do. It Is 
arrogant and neo-colonlalist for the 
American Peace Corps to say to a 
nation, 'We will no longer teach your 
children mathematics and science,' or 
'We will not teach your children an in
ternational language'," she says. 

Brown counters, " I t ' s just as 
colonialist to let a country tell us what 
to do as to tell them," he says. "That's 
not a partnership of equals. In a true 
partnership, both sides have interests 
and they make a deal when they can 
both get something they want." 

English teaching was not the only 
point of conflict between Brown and 
Ms. Payton. Brown wanted to change 
the countries where the Peace Corps 
worked, part of his policy to con
centrate the agency's scarce resources 
on the poorest people. 

So he is taking the Peace Corps into 
Bangladesh, Malawi, Tanzania and the 
Congo, which he notes "are all very 
different politically but all very poor." 
He plans reductions in Korea and 
severa l other Asian and. Lat in 
American countries. "And for the first 
time in its history, the Peace Corps is 

| leaving one country voluntarily without 
" any pressure , " Brown says. The 

country Is the oil-rich Persian Gulf na-, 
tion of Bahrain. 

This runs entirely counter to Ms. 
Payton's view of the corps as primarily 

a means of enhancing peace and 
friendship. 

"We should only come out if we don't 
need to be there and that would only oc
cur if there were enough there who 
were familiar with Americans and 
enough Americans who were familiar 
with those people," Ms. Payton says. 
"I 'm trying to think of such a country." 

Another dispute developed between 
Brown and Ms. Payton over what kind 
of Americans the Peace Corps would 
send abroad, and In particular over 
Brown's methods for increasing 
minority participation. 

Together, they had some success in 
integrating high-level Peace Corps 
jobs. Of the 34 country directors named 
since Brown took over, 14 belong to 
minorities and 12 are women. 

But the Peace Corps continues to be a 
p r edominan t ly wh i t e , co l lege-
educated, middle-class operation. A 
year ago, only 5.2 percent of the 
volunteers were minorities. Seven per
cent of last summer's recruits were 
minorities. By 1982, Brown wants 20 
percent of the volunteers to be blacks, 
Hispanics or Indians. 

"That's not a quota," Brown says. 
"That's just what the country is. The 
volunteers have got to reflect more of 
America." 

Brown felt the best way to attract 
minorities and older volunteers was to 
create a more flexible Peace Corps: 
recruit generalists, even If they lack 
language skills or college degrees; plan 
projects that don't require doctors, 
engineers or other specialists; break 
away from the traditional two-year 
volunteer commitment and get shorter 

projects under way; coordinate ac
tivities with the foreign nation's own 
volunteers'. 

Ms. Payton resisted, and by all ac
counts, that resistance blocked most of 
Oeehanges Brown advocated. 

"To change programming to get 
minorities is racism," she says. "You 

1 don't have to lower standards to get 
minorities." 

A leading candidate to replace Ms. 
Payton as Peace Corps director is 
Larry Brown, assistant ACTION direc
tor for recruitment. He agrees with 
Sam Brown on minority recruitment. 

"Without changing our program
ming, I can get 8 to 10 percent 
minorities," Larry Brown predicts. 
"But we won't reach our goal unless we 
tJirn programming around." 

ACTION'S domestic programs direc
tor, John Lewis, agrees. "This is a 
deliberate effort to bring in people who 
were^eft behind," says Lewis, who as 
head of the Student Non-Violent Coor
dinating Committee from 1963 to 1966 
was a legend in the c iv i r ' r lgh ts 
movement. "People who have never 
seen the inside of a college, elderly 
people, women and minorities all have 
a lot to offer. These peoplesbouldn't be 
discriminated against.'' 

Looking back on the disputes with 
Ms. Payton, Brown says they lacked a 
basic philosophic agreement. "We 
never had that discussion before she 
was hired," he said. "That's my fault." 

"1 felt Peace Corps should have a lot 
of latitude so long as the policy was be
ing implemented and the administra
tion was sound." 

Ms. Payton and Ms. Saxe contend 

Same Brown feels the Peace Corps can be a 'meaningful development agency 

that Brown was dictatorial in dealing 
with the Peace Corps. 

"I made the mistake of assuming the 
Peace Corps director title meant I 
made policy," Ms. Payton said. "But I 
was constantly brought into check. I 
was never allowed to be director." 

In her view, the only solution to such 
problems is to return the Peace Corps 
to its former status as an Independent 
agency. Rep. Don Bonker, D-Wash., 
has introduced a bill to accomplish that 
end. 

But Brown opposes taking the Peace 
Corps out of ACTION now, arguing the 
volunteer agencies should be kept 
together. Just last month, he persuaded 
Carter and the president's reorganiza
tion planners to reject proposals either 
to: make tore Peace Corps Independent 
or fold It into the newly proposed Inter
national Development Cooperation Ad
ministration. 

Bennett Receives 
Title III Grart;l//#7? 

GREENSBORO, N.C. ~ 
Bennett College has been 
funded for a two-year grant of 
$900,000 under the authority 
of Title III of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965. 

The funding is part of the 
Strengthening Developing 
Institutions Program which 
has combined two formerly 
separate programs for basic 
and advanced institutions. 
According to Dr. George 
Breathett , director of 
Planning/ SDIP, the grants 
assist selected higher 
education Institutions : to 
strengthen their academic, 
administrative and student 
services. 

Funding to Bennett covers 
three basic areas': ad
ministrative and managerial 
improvement, curriculum 
development and support, 
and student services 
development. 

Highlights of the ad
ministrative and managerial 
improvement activity include 
development of a total 
management system which 
takes into account complete 
computerization of fiscal and 
academic affairs, as well as 
providing additional training 
experiences for ad
ministrative personnel. 

Dr. Breathett noted that, 
Bennett administrators will 

focus on two critical 4 
ingredients for sound plan- ', 
ning in higher education, j 
institutional research and a ! 

Role and Scope Study. The I 
results of these will deter- \ 
mine the role and direction < 
Bennett College will take in 
the next several years. 

Components of the 
Curriculum Development 
and Support Activity a re 
Women's Studies, Academic 
Alternatives, the Com
prehensive Communications 
Skills Program, Academic 
Support'Services, the Home 
and Family Life Center, the 
Health and Physical Fitness 
Program, and the 
Curriculum Support Project. 

The C o m p r e h e n s i v e 
Program in Communications 
Skills will have the most far 
reaching impact on students 
at Bennett. In response to the 
need for greater im
provement * in- com-
municat ions skills, the 
program extends student 
study in an integrated ap
proach of reading, writing, 
grammar, and speech. 

Components of the Student 
Services Activity are career 
development, upgrading of 
the counseling services, and 
development of student 
services personnel. 

The SDIP funding will 
provide for specialized 
consultant services, per
s o n n e l d e v e l o p m e n t 
workshops, and student -
faculty research projects. • 

Modern dancer 
to perform at 
Bennett Colk 

.Modern dancer Mary 
Easter of Carle ton College 
will present a solo concert at 
BennettCollege Tuesday, 
Nov. 13, at 8 p.m.'I 

•Greensboro is one of five 
stops on her concert our 
which includes Petersburg, 
Va.; Washington, D.C.; 
Northfieid, Minn.; and 

, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Humor, drama,' power, 

lyricism, passion- these are 
some of the emotions 
audiences encounter in 
MARY EASTER DANCES. 
The solo repertoire includes 
three of- Ms. Easter's own 
c o m p o s i t i o n s , v a l l 
choreographed this year, 
"Arc Light," "Survivor," 
and "Summoner to the 
March." 

She also peforms "Two 
Solos from Gallery," • 
choreographed by Senta v 

Driver of New York; 'Piano * 

Peace" by TDinnae MA 
of ..New York; andfNb 

.unique "The .Siren anci .''fie 
Sea," in which Ms. Easier 

. sings as she- dances. It is 
| choreographed "by! Irina 

Lasoff of St,Paul and based 
on th*: mythological Sirens. 
' Music*" for the dances' is 

drawn from such diverse 
• sources as the pianp works 
of Samuel Barber, modem 
black composer , ..George 
Walker, and the • country 
guitar, .of John ' Fahey. 
Composer Uridine S, Moore 

wrote the piano : "music 
specifically for ""The Siren 
and the Sea." Mrs. Moore, a 
noted • feniale composer and 
educator from Virginia, is 
the mother of Ms, Easter. 
Hearn" Gadbois of 
Minneapolis composed the 
drum music for Ms. Easter's 
African dance. 

j ''\.JA: 
Norma Jean and Carole Darden, co-authors of the best selling, Doubledav cook

book SPOONBREAD AND STtRAWBERft* WINE - RECIPES AND 
REMINISCENSES OF A FAMILY, were special guests at a meeting of the Green
sboro Chapter of Links on Thursday, October 18. 

Pictured with the co-hostesses for the Link meeting are left to right Georgie B. 
Latimer, Associate Professor of Communications at Bennett College, a native of Ab
beville, S.C.; Authors Carole and Norma Jean Darden and Louise Guenveur Streat. 
Professor and Chairman of the Department of Home Economics at Bennett College 
and a native of Charleston, S.C-

Bennett jalumni 
The Greensboro Chapter 

of the Bennett -' College 
Alumni .Association -will 
me.et Monday,' ..Nov.. 12. 
at the Southeast 
Branch Library, 900 S. 

(Benbow Rd. at 7:30 p.m. 

The Ivy Leaf Pledge Club 
of the Zeta Xi Chapter of 
Alpha "Kappa Alpha Sorority 
lift, will host a wedding 
reception for' Robyii-Denise 
Berryhill and James C. 
You'rse Jr. ' Sunday, Nov. 
11, in \ the David Jones 
Student Union, Bennett 
College from 4 to. 6 p.m. The-
couple were married Sept. 
22 N a t . the .National 
Presbyterian. Church in 
Washington,"D.C. 

Ms. Berryhill, a native of 
Washington.and a memberS>f 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, is a 
1978 graduate of Bennett 
where • she. is .currently 
employed in the* Office of 
Publications and the Drama 
Department. Yourse, a 
native of Greensboro is a 
graduate Of Johnson C. 
Smith University in 
Charlotte and a member of 
the Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity. He is currently 
employed by ' "Marc 
Marketing • and Research 
Consultants in Greensboro 

t where the couple reside. 
The • couple • wish to 

extend an open invitation to 
all their friends. 
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Bishop Gibson 

to celebrate 

5 professionals 
in assembly 

Macedonia Church of 
God, Inc., will celebrate thej 
23rd Anniversary of Bishop 
L.N. Gibson Nov. 11-17. t 

The anniversary will begin 
Sunday,.Nov. 11 at Totten's 
Chapel,: Reidsville. The 
speaker for the service will 

Gunter / daughter of Mrs. 
Ellen Gunter; and Chandra 
and Cheryl Mintz, daughters 
of Mrs. Frances H. Mintz 

L.N. Gibson 
be National Mother Edna 
Totten and the sponsors are 
Sisters G. Gibson and 
Phillips. . L 

The Sunday afternoon 
service will feature Elder J. 
Henderson as the guest 
speaker and Sister M. Joseph 
and Brother tMatier are the 
sponsors. 

Services on Monday, Nov. 
12 will be held at Faith 
Hope and Charity Church 
with Bishop J. Troxler as the 
guest speaker. 

New • Calvary Baptist 
Church will host the services 
on Tuesday evening and will 
feature Dr. Curtis Carrington 
as the speaker and Sisters R. 
Stewart' and C. Gibson will 
be the sponsors. 

Wednesday evening 
services will be held at New 
Hope Baptist Church and | 
Rev. W.M. Richmond will be 
the speaker. 

Services for Thursday, 
• Nov. 15 will be sponsored by : 
; Holy Trinity Church, I 

Reidsville. The speaker is 
Bishop Nichols. 

Power House Deliverance 
Church will sponsor the i 
Friday evening services. 
Evangelist Ida Dorsett is the 
scheduled speaker. 

The Saturday, Nov. 11 
service will be featured at 
Bowman Chapel Church of 
the Living God. The speaker 
will be Bishop M. Bowman 
•and the sponsors are Sister 
A. McKinnion and Brother B. 
Austin. 

Scholarships 
The New Light Baptist, 

Church has awarded 

Chandra Mintz 
were the recipients of the 
awards. 

The scholarships were 
awarded by the New Light 
scholarship committee and 
carry a" value of $200. The 
committee chose members 

Each year the Science 
Division of Bennett College 
brings health professionals to 
the campus to make college 
women more aware of the -
i n c r e a s i n g c a r ee r 
opportunities and options 
available. 

Five professionals will be 
featured this year Tuesday, 
Nov. 6 in the Science 
Assembly of Henry Pfeiffer 
Science Building at 10 a.m. 

Participants include Dr. 
Barbara Jones, D.D.S., 
instructor in the Department 
of Periodontics, Meharry 
Medical College; Dr. JoAnn 
C a r e y , D.V.M., 
intern, Small Animal Clinic 
School • of Veterinary ^ 
M e d i c i n e , Tuskegee < 
Institute; and Dr. George P. 
Hager, Ph.D., School of 
Pharmacy, University of 
North Carolina. 

According to the 
symposium coordinator, Dr. 
Perry V. Mack, special 
efforts are- made to also 
include Bennett graduates in 
the program. 

"It is a positive role model 
a p p r o a c h . w h i c h 
demonstrates to .current 
Bennett students or students 
at other small, black • 
i n s t i t u t i o n s what 
can be done with- their 
undergraduate training." 

Parrcipating •• Bennett 
alumnae are Dr. Susanne 
Tropez White, class of 1971, 

mint 
and Miss Nanetta B. Lowe, 
class of* 1977. Dr. Tropez 
serves with the Department 
of Pediatrics, Wake Country 
Hospital, Raleigh. 

They met a common fate 

Gail Ratliff 
scholarships to 
members.. Gai.l 
daughter of Mr. 
Melvin Was 
Mf a r c e 

four 
Ratliff, 

and Mrs. 
I ingto'n; 
f' I a 

Marcel'.a Gunter 

Cheryl Mintz 
who were active in both 
church and school activities. I 

Marcella, a Page High 
graduate, is attending 
Guilford Technical Institute 
and studying . secretarial 

. science. Chandra attends the 
University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill and is 
pursuing pharmaceutical. 
science. Cheryl, also a 

I student at UNC, is a nursing 
major. Both are graduates of 
Grimsley High. Gial, a 
graduate of D u d l e y High, 
attends Bennett College and 
is majoring in fuiness 
administration. 

GH. Brown 
Dr. Carden H.Brown was 

t h e s p e a k e r for the senior 
ushers Board of St. Mark 
Holy Church Sunday at 3:00 
p.m. Nov. 4, 1979. 

Bennett Students / 
Named to r,»*± 
Who's md°l?lM[ 

GREENSBORO — Fi'f-V 
teen students at Bennett 
College were recently 
scle^fd for inclusion in 
Wh^S Who Among 
Students in American 
Universities and Colleges* 

The 1979-80 edition of 
..the popular directory: con-. 
• sists of those students con

sidered to be the outstan
ding c a m p u s leaders . 
Campus nominating com
mittees and editors of the 
annua! publication base 
selection on academic 
achievement, service "to 
the community, leadership 
in ex t racur r i cu la r ' a c 
tivities, and future poten
tial. Students from over 
1,200 inst i l u t i ons of 
h i g h e r l e a r n i n g 
throughout the United 
States and several foreign 
countries are honored in 
Who's Who. 

Honorees from Bennett 
are Marchelle Kay Boat-
wricht, Ohio; Dino M. 
Bradley, Ohio, Sandra M. 
Brown, South Carolina; 
K a t h y M . C r o s b y , 
Charlot te, Melissa Lee 
G r a v e , B u r l i n g t o n , 
Caro lyn Hal ls , South 
Carolina, Debra Hodges, 
Mount Holly, N . J . , Ran
dy L. Jones, Greensboro, 
S h a r o n l y n J o n e s , 
A l a b a m a , Rober ta C. 
Judd, Greensboro, Mary 
Jane Simpkins, Georgia; 
Linda Beatrice Smith , ' 
G r e e n s b o r o , Gai l L. 
Wiley, Madison, Ed win a 
C. Wi l son , Vi rg in ia , 
R e g i n a E . P e g r a m , 
Durham. Ms. Pegram's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Pegram,. 209 E. 
Umstead Street. 

.....Bennett college student I 

Selected To _ 

Rathy'iff. 'Crosby was re
cently selected for inclusion 
inWho's Who Among Students 
In American Universities and 
Colleges'.for" the ,.1979-80 edit-
ioa. Crosby' attends 'Bennett 
College and is seeking a de
gree in Early Childhood Edu
cation. 

The popular directory 
selects only students consi
dered to be the outstanding 
campus leaders. Crosby was 
chosen for her outstanding 

academic achievement, ser
vice to the community, leader
ship in extra-curriculacactivi-
ties, and her future potential. 
Bennett's nominating 
mittee and- editors o| 
annual publication selected 
Crosby along with 14 other 
students at the 
dents from mo 
institutions in trig-* Un 
States and several foreign 
countries competed for the 
Who's Who honors... 

Crosby was selected "kiss 
Bennett College" ana" parti
cipated in various'activities at 
West^harlottel Senior .High 
SchboJ and First Baptist 
Church in Charlotte. Her 
Parents are.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Crosby of 915 Druid 
Circle. 

com-
the 
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BY JOHN ROBERTS 
Record Staff Writer 

Though from varied backgrounds, they 
found a.common bond in the world of 
radical leftist politics. And they met a 
common fate — killed Saturday by 
members of rightist groups who accept
ed their challange. 

To some extent they remain unknown 
figures. Their friends and political asso
ciates have been reluctant to discuss 
their, backgrounds in detail. But this is 
what is known. 

SANDRA SMITH 
Sandra Smith, 29, a native of Pied

mont, S.C., arrived in Greensboro in 
1969 to attend Bennett College, becom
ing, in 1972-73, president of the student 
government association She later be
came active in the Greensboro Poor 
People's Association. She worked at 
Cone Mills' Revolution plant for several 
years where she was active in the Revo
lution Organizing Committee, a union 

group. After the organizing attempt 
failed, she left the plant of her own ac
cord about a year ago. Reportedly she 
was married but separated" from her hus
band. She was a member of the Commu
nist Workers Party and was close to its 
head, local activist Nelson Johnson. 

Miss Linda Strange Is, 
Bride Of Walter W. billard 

f 
BENNETT 

Miss Linda Frensola Strange 
and Walter Wayne Dillard 
were marr ied Saturday, 
August 11, at St. John Baptist 
church in Axton, Va. 

The Rev. Joha"E. Powers 
performed the ceremony in a 
setting of white candelabra and 
arrangements of ' yellow and 
white lilacs, pom-poms, chry-
santhemums and palm 
branches. A program of 
wedding music was presented 
by Harry Cohen, of Eden. 

A reception followed in the 

'Jill7* 
ANT 

Greensboro, N.C. ~ 
Bennett College has 
been funded jjrir a two- ' 
year g r a n t « f ' $900 ,000 ' 
under the a u t h o r i t y ^ * 
Title IJJ of the ffifjber 
Education Ac* of 1965. 

Tift' funding is part of 
the - w e n g t h e n i n g ' flfe-
*»lopment Istitutions 
Program which has com
bined two formerly sep-
erate programs for basic 
and advanced institu
tions. According to Dr. 
George Breathett , direc
tor of Planning/SDIP, 
the grants assist selected 
higher education institu
tions to s t renghten their 
academic; ^ adminlfoa-

itfve^ and student 
vices. 

Funding 
covers three basic area's: 
administrative and man
agerial improvement, 
curriculum development 
and support , and student 
services development. 

The couple 
to Nassau, 

ser-

to Bennett 

church social hall 
left for a I trip 
Bahama, and are now residing 
in New York. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Strange, of 
Axton, and the granddaughter 
of Mrs. Annie Mae Wade, of 
Axton, and Mr. and-Mrs. Floyd 
Strange Sr.,' of Cascade, Va. 
She is a > graduate of George 
Washington Carver high school 
and received her BSi degree 
from Bennett •-•''College Pfh 
Greensboro. She was formerly 
employed by the University of 
the District of Columbia and is 
currently administrative assis
tant to the president of Man
hattan Fleet in New York. 

The bridegroom is the son of 
Mrs. Rozell Dillard Way, of 
Irisburg, Va., and the late 
Walter Scott Dillard, and 
grandson of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Vance Hairston and the 
late Mr. and-Mrs. Will Dillard. 
of Axton, Va. He was 
graduated in 1962 from George 
Washington Carver high school 
and is now president of Man
hattan Fleet and manager of 
Lee Myles Transmission Fran
chise in New York. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of white Alencon lace on jersey 
with a Queen Anne's neckline 

ornamented with pearls. The 
full skirt extended into a 
chapel-length train. Her waltz-
length illusion ..veil was 
attached to a Juliet cap. She 
carried a bouquet of carna
tions, chrysanthemums and 
baby's breath. 

.Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Earleiie Dillard, of Martins
ville, Va., Miss Lynn Towles, of 
Washington, D C , the bride's 
sister, Miss Carolyn Strange, 
Miss Drucilla Strange, of 
Landover, Md., and Miss 
Renee Strange, of Arkansas. 

Mrs. Myra G. Hampton, of 
Eden, sister of the bride, was 
honor attendant. 

All of the attendants wore 
plum-colored qiana gowns with 
jackets which were trimmed in 
lace. They wore babyVhrGath 
nt their hair and carried bou
quets of pompons, carnations 
and baby's breath. ' \ 

Wesley Valenttte, of Wash
ington, D.C., was best man. 
Ushers were Steve Hairston. of 
Alexandria, Va., Harold 
Evans, of .New York, Charles 
Boyd, of Martinsville, Va., Otis 
Hampton, ?>of Eden, and 
Raphiel Hampton, of New 
York. 

Out-of-Town Guests 
Out-of-town guests were S.A. 

Balogun and Miss Barbara 
Wills, of the Embassy of 
Nigeria, Washington, D.C., 
Mahmud Musa, Uganda 
Embassy, Washington, D.C., 
Roucb. Jjrown, Oscar Thomp 
son, Mrs., Jackie Robinson, 
Mrs. Sarah Hardenian, Mrs. 
Hope Coleman, of Washington, 
D.C., Mrs. Alice Mae Hamp
ton, Harold Vick, Mrs. Vert 
Jones and family, of New York 
Mrs. Ann W. Irving, of Mary 
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Boyett 
of Greensboro, and Sherita. / 

% 

Rosalind McAdoo Macrjes 
Warren Joseph Jones Jfi W71 

0CT-2 0 - /S 

p'ay ? 
' D T ^ ;3&tfelsea' Tipton, 
clarinetist and Dean of 
Bennett College was well 
received at Hampton 
Institute, Sunday, Oct. 14, 
at 6 pjn. , in the second of a 
series of college campus 
recitals. 

Tipton was returning to the 
campus where he was ; 

I chairman of the Department 
| of Music for five years prior 

to coming to Bennett 
CoDege. 

His program consisted of 
one of Shumann's Fantasy 
Pieces, Weber's Concerto No. 
1 in F minor, Medelssohn's 
Concert Piece No. 1 i n F 
minor f or c l a r i n e t , 
cello and piano and 
concluded with the Brahms' 

: Trio A minor for clarinet, 
cello and piano. 

He was assisted by Dr.-
Willia Daughtry, pianist and 
chairperson of the Hampton 
Institute Department of 
Music and James Herbinson, 
cellist and assistant professor 

? of music. , • 

Dr.Tipton's next recital will 
be at Guilford College in 
November. 

Rosalind Juanita McAdoo 
and Warren Joseph Jones Jr 
of Greensboro exchanged 
wedding vo.ws in a 4 p.m. 
ceremony Saturday at 504 

Runyon Dr. ._^.,. 
The bride is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. 
McAdoo of 1709 Lamb Ave. 
The bridegroom is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs.^VTOrr^njTjones Jr. 
A 

Lillie Mae Jones of Bass 
Chapel Road. Greensboro, 
and the late Warren J. Jones. 

The Rev. Benjamin Tandy 
i led the couple in their ex
change "of vows. 

Given' in marriage by her 
father, the bride was at
tended by her sister. Arethea 
M. Powell. 

The bridegroom chose 
Robert Jones to serve as best 

I man. H*i 
The bride graduated from 

1 William Penn High School 
and Bennett College, where 
she reeeived a bachelor's 
degree in elementary educa
tion. She'.is employed as a 
teacher's aide at Johnson 
Street School. 

Mr. Jones graduated from 
Dudley High School and A & 
T State University, where he 

• received a bachelor of sci-
. ence degree in sociology. He 

is attending the University of 
[ North" Carolina at Greens-
[' boro where' he is working on 
, his doctorate degree in home 

economics. 
The couple plan to reside 

at 1902 Franklin M 

' ) : S1 College Fund Drive Seeks 

To Aid Bennett, Others 

«f rahn, dalalhA 
w d Mrs . J o h n \ 
D u r h a m , h a s 

rv X i L > R e g i n a ( ? 

Xle r of Mr an°" Mrs. 
/v I, P e g r a m of D u r h a m . 

b#en s e l e c t e d for inc lu 
s i o n i n " W h o ' s W h o 
Among Students in Amer
ican Universi t ies and Col
l e g e s . " She is an Eng l i sh 
m a t e r at Be jmot tCol lege 
>n Greensboro and a grad
u a t e of D u r i a m H i g h f 

v 
School. 

ft 
Bennett al 

The national president of the United 
Negro College Fund Wednesday said it 
would be "verv difficult" for predomi
nantly black private colleges to survive 
without help from the college fund's 
campaigns. 

"There must be an understanding 
these institutions do not have wealthy al
umni and access to corporate doles," 
said Dr. Prezell R. Robinson, also presi
dent of St. Augustine's College in Ra
leigh. "They must depend on volunteer 
financial support." 

As an example, Robinson said the to
tal $90 million endowment at the 41 col
leges that are members of the fund is 
less-than any endowment at any one of 
the nation's top 20 universities. 

Robinson was speaking in Greensboro 
Wednesday at the kickoff luncheon of 
the 1979 Bennett College United Negro 
College Fund campaign. By Dec. 31, the 
college and its supporters hope to raise 
$62,500 in the Greensboro and High 
Point area. 

The local campaign is headed by 
Greensboro attorney McNeill Smith. The 
money raised will be used for student 

scholarships, faculty development, li
brary expansion and buildings improve
ment. 

"These funds are a part of the life-
blood of each of the institutions," said 
Bennett President Dr. Isaac Miller. He 
added that about $15,000 already has 
been donated in the local campaign. 

Of the $62,500 Bennett plans to raise, 
75 percent will remain with the school. 
with the rest sent to the national college 
fund headquarters. The fund, founded in 
1944, this year has a national goal of $50 
million. The money is used to provide 
adequate facilities, staff and financial 
aid at predominantly black private col
leges. In North Carolina, there are six 
United Negro College Fund supported 
colleges. 

During his speech, Robinson said an 
investment in the small private black 
colleges is an investment in training stu
dents to make contributions to society. 
And, he said, "Yes, we need predomi
nantly black schools. In my opinion, that 
is not debatable." 

The local campaign represents the 
only community appeal by Bennett for 
financial support. 

MRS. WALTER WAYNE DILLARD '// 

| Solo dancer 

to perform 

at Bennett 
Modem dancer Mary Easter of Carleton College in 

Northfield, Minn., will present a solo dance concert at 
Bennett College on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Ida H. 
Goode Gymnasium. 

Greensboro is one of five stops on her concert tour 
which includes Petersburg, Va.; Washington, D.C., 
Northfield, Minn, and Minneapolis, Minn. 

Humor, drama, power, lyricism, passion, .'.these 
are some of the emotions audiences encounter hi "Mary 
Easter Dances." The solo repertoire includes three of 
Ms. Easter:s own compositions, all choreographed tills 
year, "Arc Light," "Survivor" and "Summoner to the 
March." 

She also performs "Two Solos from Gallery," cho
reographed by Senta Driver of New York; "Piano 
Peace" by Dianne Mclntyre of New York, and the 
unique "The Siren and the Sea," choreographed by Ir-
ana Lasoff. The piece in which the dances, also sings is 
based on the mythological Sirens. 

'Music fpr her performance is drawn from such div
erse sources as the piano works of Samuel Barber, mod
em black composer George Walker, and the country 
guitar of John Fahey. Compsoer Composer Undine S. 
Moore, a noted black female composer and educator 
from Virginia, wrote the piano music for "The Siren 
and the Sea." She is Miss Easter's mother. Hearn Gad-
bois of Minneapolis composed the drum music for the 
African dance. 

In preparation for her concert tour, Ms. Easter has 
been choreographing and dancing under the direction 
of Ni olas Gunn of Los Angeles, who also serves as her 
artistic advisor. She completed most of her work at Car
leton College, where she is assistnat professor of dance. 

una drive 

The Greensboro Chapter 
of the Bennett College 
Alumni Association ' will 
meet Monday. Nov. 12, 
a t tr>e ; ij Southeast 
Branch Library, 900 S. 
Benbow Rd. at 7:30 p.m. 

> 

is opened 
by Bennett 
Bennet.t College this week officially 

launched its 1979 United Negro College 
Fund campaign with a $62,000 goal to be 
reached by Dec 31. 

Dr. Isaac Miller, president of.Bennett, 
said $15,000 of the goal already has been 
met. However, the college delays official 
kickoff of its annual fund drive until af
ter the United Way appeal ends. 

Dr. Prezell R. Robinson of Raleigh, 
United Negro College.Fund's national 
president, was keynote speaker Wednes
day for a kickoff luncheon ,at the City 
Club. He urged the city's corporations 
and'citizens to "make a sound invest
ment in the future of America" by sup
porting Bennett's campaign. Bennett 
students, he said, "represent a large res
ervoir-of talent" and "will become posi
tive :agents of change." 

Money raised will be used for curricu
lum and faculty: development, student 
scholarships, expansion and improve-
ment-of buildings and other needs of the 
campus. Bennett will retain 75 percent 
of the funds,- while 25 percent goes to 
the national drive for distribution to par
ticipating 41colleges. 

From that distribution, Bennett re
ceived $217,000 last year. The local 
school raised $54,000 in 1978 from its 
campaign in Greensboro and High Point 

Dr. Miller said while the current fund 
drive closes Dec. 31, contributions re
ceived before January 10 will be counted 
in the 1979 appeal. McNeill Smith, for
mer state senator and local lawyer, is 
chairman of the campaign. 
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Wrenching play 
success at Bennett 

} 

BY ABE D. JONES JR. 
Record Arts Editor 

With a new director and a, talented 
cast, Bennett College's Little Theatre is 
patting on a wrenching version of Phillip 
Hayes Dean's "The Owl Killer," which 
is best described as a Gothic tale set in 
the ghetto. 

Director Elliott Moffitt,-who will be 
remembered for some of his portrayals 
on stage at A&T State University, has 
mounted two one-act dramas. Both deal 
with the struggle of life in the urban 
ghetto. 

Last evening, the other play, '"The Sir-
| ens" by Richard Wesley, was not pre

sented because of the illness of a key 
actor. It is hoped the double bill will re
sume this evening, Saturday and Sunday. 
Curtain time is 8 p.m. in the Little 
Theatre behind the college chapel. '• 

"The Owl Killer," who never appears 

on stage, is the son of an aging black 
couple. He is being sought by the police 
for murdering and mutilating a white 
storekeeper. Since he was a child, he has 
killed and st-uf^d owls. Now the parents 
recognise •.'- something was badly 

g. C i 'ring the course of the 
become clear what that 

wrong 
evening 5 
somethinf 

Cynthia 
has just t 

dee Club 

Reception „ 
' /The Ivy Leaf Pledg 
f0f the Zeta Xi Chapter of 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Inc. will host a wedding 
reception for Robyn-Denise 
Berryhill and James C. 
Yourse Jr." ' Sunday, Nov. 
11, in the D,avid Jones 
Student Union, Bennett 
College from 4 to 6 p.m. The 
couple were married Sept. 
22 at the National 
Presbyterian Church in 
Washington, D.C. 

Ms. Berryhill, 'a native of 
Washington and a member of 
Alpha Kappas Alpha, is a 
1978 graduate of Bennett 
.where she is currently 
employed in the Office -of 
Publications and the Drama 
Department. Yourse, a 
native of Greensboro is a 
graduate of. Johnson C. 
Smith University in 
Charlotte and a member of 
the Omega Psi Phi, 
Fraternity. He is currently 
employed by Marc 
Marketing and Research 
Consultants in Greensboro 

' where-the couple reside. 
The couple wish to 

extend an open-" invitation to 
all their friends 

rhtU, as the old mother, 
.Bit peering-over-the-spec-

tacles look. I m-bble and the clutching 
for the heart afod for pity, which the 
character had ! have to get by with hus
band Noah A bard-working man, Noah, 
as played by ,v- i'ry Verdell, has a won
derful voice, a simmering rage, and a 
deep conviction, that he has done what 
he should-do. 

At mid-play, his fine delivery faltered 
as he forgot some lines. But he picked 
up and carried on, preserving his por
trait of * man who does not know why 
his family is ruined and his own life so 
empty. 

Crushed by the load of his work, and 
the burden of his race, he has become 
a tyrant who has oppressed his wife, tyr
annized his son and driven his daughter 
out into the streets because she was not 
"straight." 

The daughter, played with fire and 
rage — the more vivid because they 
seem partially repressed — is presented 
with conviction by Areatha Tharrington. 

Gradually the complete disintegration 
of the family is revealed. The owls are 
burned — hated symbols of the failure 
of a son and a family. But there is sud
denly a knock on the door, a new owl 
and a really Gothic ending. 

This is strong stuff, dangerous for a 
non-professional cast. But it works, de
spite some occasional lapses and the 
modest nature of set and lighting. 

There is much to praise about the pro
duction, including the conviction of the 
actors and the skill of the direction. 

"\ 

Isaac M/ller is 7f 

featured speaker 

at Men's Day 
D r Isaac Miller, the 

president of Bennett College, 
and the Dr. Gilbert . G. 
Campbell, a longtime 

' Virginia Baptist leader, will 
have feature roles m the 
a n n u a l Men's Day 
observance Sunday, Nov. 18. 

Miller will address the 
Men's Day breakfast at 3:30 
a m. in the fellowship hall, 
and Campbell, minister ot 
Moore Street Baptist 
Church, Richmond, will 
deliver the sermon -during 
the 11 a .m. worship service 

^ CantpbeU a . - £ -

S t ' d e a ' n - o f the School 

of Religion at Virginia 
°iminary and College He i 
currently university pa^o at 

the Virginia 

University and "a member of 
the executive boards of the 
Jjott Carey Foreign Mission 
Convention and the Baptist 
Allied Bodies of Virginia. 

Campbell bolds a theology-
degree from the Virginia 
Union School of Religion 
and has studied at Drew 
University, Virginia State 
College, W i l l i a m and 
Mary College, and the 
University of Virginia^ 

Following the morning 

3 , sponsored by the Alert 
Chcle ' lhe Rev. Howard A. 

Chubbs is *£ t o t ° f
r t * 

church and Dr. Aloett B. 
Smith is chairman of the 
Men's Day observance. 

eeitiett anil Several Churches Conduct CQ-OJ Program 
GREENSBORO, — A 

variety of", programs are 
being sponsored by a 
number of organizations 
seeking to eliminate the 

-jjroblem of low academic 
"•tfcjevement among many 

teenage students. 
Black churches, frater

nal organizations, and 
parents have taken the 
l e a d in e s t a b l i s h i n g 
tutorial problems, in light 
of statistics which indicate 

that half of the black 
teenagers in this country 

> are-not enrolled in school 
'and that over one-third 

are unemployed. Another 
indicator of poor scholar
ship has" been tFe recent • 
nuhlished results of high 

school competency tests. 
The counseling staff of 

[Bennett College and two 
G r e e n s b o r o U n i t e d 

V^r 1 

"> 
£>&&] 

Thursday, November 1,1979^THE CHARLOTTE POST Pa 

ivina Madonnas J * Madonna and ch Living 
Bennett College will con

tinue a yuletide tradition j 
with the presentation ot tne 
"Living Madonnas." 7 p.m. 
N o v 30 in Annie Mcrner 
Pfeiffer Chapel in Greens
boro. The cast includes 12 
students and chi dren of the 
college faculty' and staff, 
who will present eight scenes 

uigs 
the Madonna and Child. 

Music will be by the Bennett 
College Choir and college or
ganist Alfred Carter 

D 

Carole and Norma Jean Darden introduced 
their recently "published book, "Spoonbread 
and Strawberry Wine," to Bennett College 

"students and faculty. The sisters were featur
ed at a chapel assembly and a seminar". 

AUTHORS CAROLE AND NORMA JEAN D A R D B T recently visited the Bennett 
CoJeoe campus a> guests of the Home Economics Department to discuss their recently 
mMshed book, "Spoonbread and Strawberry Wine". I t is an interesting collection of 

and M.iecdotes. 

*rTN 
published 
Darden-Sampson miiv.re,:iD«. 

jMethodist Churches have 
j o i n e d forces to conduct a 

communi ty -based p r o 
gram for a limited number 
of tenth araae students. 
Participating churches are 
S t . M a t t h e w s a n d 
M e t r o p o l i t a n U n i t e d 
Methodist churches.. 

According lb program 
I director, Julia-: Anderson, 

the purpose of the effort is 
to raise career and educa
tional aspirational levels | 
of fifty students who are 
recommended from the 
Greensboro public school j 

. system. Mrs. Anderson, 
c o o r d i n a t o r .of t h e 
Couneling Center at Ben-

I nett, noted that a counsel
ing approach is being used 
to assist the participants in 
not only raising their 
testing skills, but in 
achieving positive per
sonal.and social develop
ment. 

The students meet in 
groups of five two hours a 
week with ten highly train
ed Bennett student for 
tutoring and counseling 
sessions. Groups meet on 
t h e c a m p u s of t h e 
women's college at the 
two churches. 

Although the 
is partially fundi 
erant Jfrom the Bot « 
Globar-Ministfies o i . J ? * 
United Methodist ChuT>^» 
Mrs. Anderson stated t l ^ * 
the success,of the prog: a n ^ 
will also depend on con-
tributions from the com- ^ 
munity in the form ot 
volunteer service, and 
donations. 

" W e are quite op
timistic- of the impact, this 
kind of program can have 
on black youth because it 
is one of the few. existing 
self-help projects utilizing 
the collective forces of the 
home, the churchy and the 
college," she explained. 

"While we fee! that all 
students will not eventual
ly enter higher education, 
we want our students to 
realize that in an increas
ingly technological socie
ty, a . strong back and 

| clever.hands will not be 
enough. More is needed to 

I manage and , categorize 
knowledge and to solve 
highly complicated pro
blems which face us in our 
everyday lives." 

\ A 
t " 

'Slie Fought And Died '5 
Continued from Page 1A ' * -filter at 

Neely is a fifth-grade teacher at 
Baker's Chapel Elementary in near
by Greenville, S.C 

Even growing up, Sandy "wasn't 
no sometimey. person," says "Willie 
Pepper J r . ' a church deacon 
"Whatever she believed, she.said " 

He said that once after her high 
school graduation,..she told a group 
of blacks who supported school, de
segregation that, white students, 
should integrate all-black Sterling 
High School rather than black stu
dents integrating a white school 

At that tinje. and in that crowd, 
the idea was -revolutionary. Pepper 
said - ;"/: . . 

From 19(-a£t't>' 19.73. Sandy "at
tended Benn^V College, maintain
ing a B-plus average In her senior 
year, she was president of the stu
dent body and helped form a na
tional black student group. Youth 
Organization of Black Unity 

Bennett College- President Isaac 
Miller remembers Sandy as an or
ganizer and a planner who'tutored| 
low-income children 

After college, she stayed in 
Greensboro' There, she met Nelson 
Johnson, the leader of a communist 
group She married Mark Smith in: 
November 19.75 and. though it is] 
unclear whether he is a comrnu-l 
nisi he gave permission . for her 
body to be • carried in today's 
march ^ ^ 

Sandys communist alliance has| 
shocked family and friends in Pied
mont - ie^M 

•Wtfa /.s Too'Fcir* 
"1 didn't know my daughter was 

involved .-in; this." Mrs Neely said 
"I knew she was always caring for 
people working in the Y and 
things like that But this is too far] 
over You can't change the world 
overnight 

In her effort's to tight capitalism, 
Sandy chaired an organization that 
attempted to unionize Cone Mill's 
Revolution plant in Greensboro, 
where she worked for four years 
The Amalgamated Clothing and 
Textile Wor-R.ers Union -refused to 
support ihe" group because of its 
communist leanings, so the push 

' for a union never came to a vote 
But Sandy,"-an apprentice, loom 

Cannon Mills in- Kannapo-
lis at 'her death did ,a lot of leg-; I 
work .;in an unfair • labor ."practice 
case'- against Cone-Mills, according 
to officials ai -the National Labor 
Relations.Board fNLRB). The s.iiirj 

- ended in a-September NLRB decu, 
.sion' that the-anill- reinstate, with \ 
back pay, two men the cornpany * 

"haii:fifed .because of union activity,, 
-"•'Sandy'- .participated - in nop violent 
rallies against the- Ulap.or for-the^-.j 

. Wilmington 10 and:tTfer-lb.tte. 3 
Those who took part in 'tabor j 

and civil rights movements with 
her say Sandy was intense and 
dedicated 

Very seldom would her conver
sation stray':frorn the "movement"' 
and the need tri- get w.o|king peo
ple involved in change ™£ . 

Life Was Serious. 
"I can't ever remember sitting 

down and joking with her," said I 
the Rev James Barnett of Char
lotte, a .friend of two years and fel-
tew-JiGtiyist. ^ ¥ ^ 

"She was so dedicated. I didn't, 
know if there 7was any socializing j 
in her life 

"And vyben she talked, well, she 
could get. up and speak like a fiery 
• Baptist preacher, veiling and wav
ing • h e r hands •».- i 
. In a- B'arhrtl-organized march! 

j -lu'l\ 7. nun tli'ing 5 miles m' cold. 
driving rain from 'Beattics fcqr* 
Road TO downtown CharloJ te. 
Sandy's "Ban the-Klan" chants in
spired the 25 marchers. 

"She hollered so" m'uch,"liCr -noseJ 
was* ruhhfngV said Malik Tillman, 
also m the march 
•'• "She talked about how the. Klan 
would 'have a devastating impact 

I. on the kids in the future. The.ex-,J 
Lpressiori on her face was that she 
-'"was willing to die to save the chil
dren Tears were corning out of 
her eyes That sister was sincere " 
' -Tillman, who is not' a'"c6mmu-

, nist, said he believed ihanv beliefs 

Sandy espoused "were indoctn-
• nated ins'hei She really didn't ha\e 

time to stop and think for herself 
-She didn't realize there are other 
.alternatives instead-.of communisrnj 
putting herself on the line like> 
that" ~ h, 

"The.-«ame reason the Wumihg-i 
ton JO and Charlotte 3 are in jaiH 

| today is the same reason the Klan 
I. is on' the. rise." she said during the 
' Charlotte ..rally ' 
., '"TJiis system has to be de-
|"sj.rbyed The buildings here down-

town- . - Cameron-Brown, Jeffer
son Tower — have to be put in the 
hands ol the people who walk in 
the rain The capitalistic system 
has to be destroyed and the institu
tion of socialism be put in power ' 

I • 
On the days before the anti-Klan 

I rally in Greensboro. Sandy tele
phoned people across the state 
asking them to participate Barneti 
was -.one of the people she called 
He says he was unable to make it 
because of work 

"I can see how Sand> died." said 
r Barnett ''She was always right up 

Iront You've got to. give her cred
it She fought and- died for what 
she believed ' 

Residents of the Greensboro 
housing project where the shooting 
occurred- feel respect but no pity 
for, her 'sjjjL-

"She was a leader of the 
movement.. so she should have 
krioNyn what she was doing." said 

['more than o.nc person the day after 
[ the>sho'oling 

' jAnd, according, to Charles Finch, 
.a member of the communist group. 
' Sandy kneWWuli. well - .what she 
was,doing 

| •'' ' T think what she "recognized is 
the greater risk" that our children 
and our families, will continue to 
live in this,.society." he said "I 
thjnk every'step of the way shtii 
waS making a very deliberate deci
sion td fight for the people " 

PsseSBS fhe Bennett ' College 
Department -of Music will 
-present Alfred T. Carter 
college organist and 
instructor in music m recital, 
Monday, Nov. 19, at 3 p.m. 
at Annie Merner Keiffer 

Chapel. 
Carter is a graduate ot 

Schiller College, Strasbourg, 
France, and the University 
of Alabama. He has also 
done graduate work in early 
keyboard music at 
University of Oregon. 

Carter's program 
consist of works by J.. S. 
Bach, Max Reger, Anton 
Heiller and Kenneth 
Leighton. 

the 

will 

S £ ft ' 

Bennett Helps'FreMJ^ 
&P I Many first year college students begin college with little 
<7^ understanding of the skills and competencies necessary to 

achieving success in today's job arena. Many are unaware of 
the changing roles men and women are facing as new job op
portunities become available.. 

"Various breakdowns in traditionally stable social institu
tions, identified but yet to be resolved, have hampered the 
wholesome development of many youth," explains Dr Isaac 
H. Miller, president qf'Bennett Colleger 

"School systems must endeavor to discover and implement 
modem methods which motivate each student to respond posi
tively toward scholarly, involvement, career awareness pro
grams and value-setting experiences." 

Bennett College's academic support services provide op
portunities for all levels of entering students. Prior to begin
ning of the academic year, entering freshmen are invited to 

- participate in a one-week program, the Pre-Freshmen Ad
vancement Institute, which focuses on developing positive atti
tudes. Activities are also planned which, assist the student in . 
assessing the importance of a college education and role she 
plays in building and maintaining a wholesome experience at 
Bennett. 
" Another phase of freshman development redirected by the 
Office of-Ereshman Studies and Academic Support Services. J 
Once a student is registered, she becomes a part of a well- | 

planned series of experiences which help her to adjust to col
lege life," says Dr. Miller. 

Emphasis is on-improving study skills, stimulating social 
growth, providing counseling and tutorial assistance, and help
ing students to organize, assemble and utilize knowledge. 

Freshman also have access to the Computer Center facili-
ties. Computer Assisted* Instruction consists of programmed 
drills to reinforce basic skills in English, mathematics and 
reading. 

Jig*) /•si,-
Ch^r-loH 
Obtftr^ 

Sandy 'Fought 4td Died For What She Belieie w 
By VANESSA GALLMAN 

Observer Staff Writer 

The possibility of the Ku Klux Klan terrctt-J&n'J; 
young black children Would move Sandra sWtil^fc* 
tears. .-j , ,£.-

So last weekend in Greensboro, iphen Klaft rn|ffl' 
bers sprayed shots fnto a "Death to" the Klan". rstiiy. 
she helped organize, she hustled ydungst^rs at the 
housing project to a nearby building for sai«jty^ 

Then she peeped around the corner of thjf'.buitding 
and was shot between the eyes. 

• f . :2>;VT 
Most college revolutionaries of the? early !l'9?0s'.left 

their ideologies behind after graduation. ' 1 1£* : ' ' i '% 
Sandra Smith did not. If anything, her ideas aiter 

graduating • from Bennett College in Greensboro* -m-
1973 became more radical. Her desire- to spend her 
life fighting repression of blacks and the'pbor led to 
union organizing and civil rights work and,'by 1977, 
communism. OM-jMlt •. 0t •'. is 

Swayed by the philosophy of people like;.Greens-

bor/o communist >Nelsoh Johnson, Sandy, as most of 
he? ̂ acquaintances knew her, came to believe violent 

.v.reydlution was the" only way to put.the country in the 
haojtfs of the working class. 

•; Sjjte was 28 when she died Saturday, one of five 
Conajtiunist -Workers Party members killed in the 
Gfceejfeboro shoot-out. 

IfipAay — oven protest? from her parents'— the 
party will carry her body through Greensboro streets. 

2 T 
• V.''- i T^ •* ' * 
- 3whdy Smith was art only child. Her parents kept 

her.'Close to-, home.'m Piedmont, S.C.-, earning her the 
reputation of a "hometiody." She was quiet and with
drawn, early childhood, friends say. 

^andy regularly attended St. Matthews Baptist 
Chljth where her father, Smith Neely; was a deacon 

, an.d,'.:h5er." mother, Lppla,! served as church clerk. Neely 
is a •fflinworker a€H J.P. Stevens textile plant. Mrs. 

See 'SHE F0UGHT Page 12A, Col. 2 

Sandy Smith 
in Charlotte in July 

*r 

moldsboro Schools 
Hosting Lortference 

Bennett's Health Careers Conference ^ 
Participants in Bennett College's Health Careers Awareness Conference were Bennett studtr.lr 
Mary Jane Simpkins, Dr. Barbara Jones, Dr. JoAnn Carey, Dr. Susanne T. White, Dr. George 
P. Hager. and Miss Nanetta B. Lowe 

The Goldsboro City Schools 
i will host a Parent Leadership 
'Conference today and Satur
day for parents of children at 
''East End, Edgewood and 
j-Morth Drive^ebools. 

areei 

'' r\Iarv Eas ter D « - 1 N A '^-S 

! Easter At Bennett 

Modern dancer Mary Easter of Carletori College 
W l present a solo dance concert at Bennett College at 8 
pmi. Tuesday in the Ida H. Goode Gymnasium 

Career Awareness Day" will be ob
serve^ at Bennett College in Greensboro 
tm«?day sponsored by the college's 
placement office and the National Urban 
i sape. William Carson, associate man-
agtog director- of College Placement Ser-
ITt I n ^ - w m sP e ak at 10 a.m. in 
Meitfer Chapel and representatives of 

. ousiness industry, government agencies 
and professional schools will visit classes 
in the morning and participate in mini-
conferences with students and guests at 
die affcrnwm "(Wr-O-Rama" in the 
Student Union. 

The 'conference, sponsored 
by the,State Department of" 
.Public Instruction, will -
include a banquet tonight at 
Jonathans and workshop 
sessions Saturday at North 
Drive School. 

Topics for discussion in
clude storytelling, science at 
home,-parents as teachers, 
programs for children 
discipline, child abuse, 
stretching a dollar, problem 
behaviors of the young and 
how to'deal with depression. 

Workshop leaders will in
clude personnel . from the 
Department of Public In
struction, the Wayne County 
Mental Health Clinic, Bennett 
College and North Carolina. 
A&T State University. 

For more information 
parents should contact their 
child's school, the superin
tendent's office at 734-0561, or 
the Parent Child Learning 
Center, 734-7582. 
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IBennett Coll£g& 
\ to present show 

7 

Bennett College features Ben RufHrt 
f o . the-Governor 's Offict in North Carolina, was the 

B e n j a m i n R u f f i n g * * * * * £ ^ * £ £ ^ £ £ 5 ™«*>** "» ^ ^ 
f eamre^Thanksgwtng V ^ r j p e a k ^ e ^ y ^ ^ . ^ 

JJ assistant, I U , ^ , 
reirr. „ _ Vesper speaker recentiy at Bennett College.- He Is srrown w w 

members of the Bennett Student Government Association: (left to right) Ellen Brinkley. 

president, Trenton; Joann Joyner, newspaper reporter , Washington, D.C.; Sharonlynn Jones, 

vice president, Montagbrn'ery', Ala.; and Pamela Griffin, president of the Interdormitory 

Council, Laurens, S.C. 

Benpffl Receives TMe III Grant 

* A Bennett College Christmas tradition 
will be renewed Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. when 
a cast of 12 students and children of 
Bennett faculty and staff depict "Ma
donnas through the Ages," tableux mo
del led on famous pa in t ings of t he 
Madonna and Child. 
;• The program in the Annie Merner ' 
Pfeiffer Chapel will Include interpreta
tions of such paintings as "The Annun
cia t ion" by F r a Angelico and " Ince 
Madonna" by Jan Van Eyck. Other 
scenes are based on Crivelli's "Virgin 
and Child," Fra Filippo Lippi's "Ma
donna of the T r e e s , " and Raphael ' s 
"Madonna"of the Goldfinch." • 

Two contemporary scenes conclude 
the production. These include Josef Al-

I 

ber's "Madonna and Child 'with Three 
" completed in 1955. and "Ado-

the Shepherds," introducted by 
Norman Barbee, member of the Bennett 
art faculty. 

Costumes are being designed by facul
ty and students in the college home eco
nomics department. Music will be by the 
Bennet t Choir and college organist 
Alfred Carter. 

Music, directed by Dr. Charlotte Al
ston, includes "Lo. How a Rose E'er 
Blooming,''a 16th century melody; "A 
Babe Is Born" an Epiphany carol by 
Pattison; "The Coventry Carol" from a 
1.6th century pageant; and "Rise up, 
Shepherd and Fo l low," a Christmas 
plantation carol. 

Two hgp fiejyeft * 
in Guilford concert 

Two Bennett College musicians will be presented 
in concert by the Guilford College Sunday Musicale at 
6:30 p.m. Nov. 18 in Dana Lounge of Founders .Hall. 

Dr. Chelsea Tipton, dean of Bennett, will be fea
tured on the clarinet, accompanied by Dr. Charlotte Al
ston, chairman of the department of music, on the 
piano. 

They will be assisted by Blonnie Tipton on the 
trumpet, Chelsea Tipton U on the clarinet and Forrest 
Munden on the trombone. 

The program will include works by Sch 
Weber. Mendelssohn and Robert Stared umann, von 

> 

I ^ K Special To The Post 
GREENSBORO- Benne t t 

College has "been funded.for a 
two-year grant of ,$900,000 
under the authority of Ti t le III 
of the Higher Education Act of 
1965. 

The funding is part of the 
Strengthening Develop!ng 
-Institutions Program which 
has combined two formerly 
separate programs for basic 
and a d v a n c e d ins t i tu t ions . 
Accord ing tp Dr . George 
B r e a t h e t t , ' ' d i r ec to r of 
P l ann ing -SDIP , the g r a n t s 
assist selected education insti
tutions to strengthen their 
academic, administrative and 
student services. 

Funding to Bennett covers 
three basic a reas : administra
tive and managerial.improve-
men t , curr iculum- develop
ment and support, and student 
services development.. 

Highlights of the admini
s t r a t i v e and m a n a g e r i a l 
improvement activity include 
deve lopment of . . ' a "total 
management system which 
takes into account complete 
computerization of fiscal and 
academic affairs, as well as 
providing additional training 
experiences for administra
tive personnel,''- -

Dr. Breathett - noted that 
Bennett •administrators will 
focus- on two • critical ingre
dients for sound planning in 
higher education, institutional 
research and a Role and Scope 
Study. The results of these will 
determine the role and direc

tion Bennett College will take 
in the next several yean . ' 

Components of the Curricu
lum Development and Support 
Activity are Women's Studies, 
Academic Alternatives, the 

. comprehensive Communica-
tions Skills P r o g r a m , 
Academic Support Services, 
the Home and Family Life 
Center? , ""the Heal th and 
Physical Fitness Program,-. ' 
'and the Curriculum Support^ 
Protect. 

The Comprehens ive Pro
g r a m in Communica t ions 
Skills will have the most far 
reaching impact on students 
at Bennett. In response to the 
need for greater improvement 
in communications skills, the 

r 
A 

p r o g r a m ex tends ' s tuden t 
s tudy in an I n t e g r a t e d 
approach of reading, writing, 
g rammar , and speech. 

Components of the Student 
Services" Activity a re ca r ee r ' 
development, upgrading of the 
counseling services, and deve
lopment of student sendees 
personnel. 

The SDIP funding will pro
vide ; for specia l ized 

consultant services, personnel 
development workshops, and 
s t u d e n t - f a c u l t y r e s e a r c h 
projects. • '• "̂  v T S 

(Ml i'//i/Tf: — 
Church has Men's Day 
. Gilbert G. Campbell, a longtime Bap

tist leader in Virginia, and Isaac Miller, 
president *of Bennett College, will play 
key roles Sunday 'in the annual. Men's 
Day observance at Providence Baptist 

' Church. 

Campbell, minister1, of Moore Street 
Baptist Church in Richmond. 7a,, will 
deliver the sermon at 11 a.m. Miller will 

,,^address a Men's Day breakfast at 8:30 in 
the fellowship hall. 

Campbell, formerly served as dean of 
the School of Religion at Virginia Semi-

.','nary .and College. He was university pas
tor a'l Virginia Union University and a 
member of the executive boards of Lott 
Carey Foreign Mission Convention and 
the Baptist Allied Bodies of Virginia. ' 
• A reception sponsored by the the Alert 
Circle Will be heid in the fellowship hall 
after, the service. %, 

' Plays planned 
% Bennett <* 

Two one-act plays will be presented by the Bennett 
College Players Nov. 14-18 in die Little Theatre at the 
college. 

The plays are "The Owl Killer" by Phillip Hayes 
Dean and "The Sirens"' by Richard Wesley. Both plays 
will be directed by Elliott Moffitt, director of the Ben
nett Little Theatre. JF 

Moffitt is a graduate of A&T State University and 
New York University.. This will be his first stage ven
ture since he took ove{ the Bennett theater department. 

Featured in the production will be WEAL radio 
personality Steven ("The Smooth") Lipscombe. 

Admission is charged the general public, and Ben
nett College students are admitted free. 

CHELSEA 
TIPTON , 

Plays in 
musicale 

This year, Dr. Tipton is to perform recitals in North 
Carolina, Virginia, Missouri' and Oklahoma. A high 
point in his performing career was a solo appearance 
with the Dallas Symphony Orchestra-in 1967 under the 
direction of Dr. Paul Freeman.-

/ Students noted for achievement* 

^P^Joins Health 
: / Department 

7 

Guilford Seminar , ,~inq 

Guilford College will host a personnel 
training seminar for the Greensboro J te-
gional Consortium Monday and TueSuay 
in the Gallery of Founders Hall. Sessions 
win begin each day at 9 I.m, 

Dr. William J. Lanier, executive direc
tor of the consortium, said Dr. Terry 
Mullins of UNC-Greensboro will discuss 
time management and productivity and 
that Dr. Meada Gibbs of A&T will talk 
on communications. 

Member schools In addition to Guil
ford are A&T, UNC-G, High Poinf-Col-
lege, Bennett College and Greensboro 
College. 

OC3 ( TIM t 
•I'M. 

Title 
1 INI \ N — T i l l K S . . N ( A ' U M B E R 1, l»7U| 

900.000 
G\\(! • Bewtetl 

'011(4$ has been funded for a 
Avji-j'Caf gr,a""nt of $900,OOt 
under tlie authority of Title IT] 
of the Higher Education Act o 

•' The funding Is part of the ^ 
Strengthening Developing In-

. stituliomi Program, which has 
• combined two formerly*separ

ate programs for, basic and . 
jadi aneed institutions. Accord- -
:inii to D r . ' G e o r g e Breathett, 
! director of Ptaiinmg-SDIP, the 
I'gf'an'ts assist selected, higher 
l o c a t i o n institutions to.stoog-

r'ac3_d«nic^ a®hin» 
strut ivo and student,services. 

Funding to Bennett covers 
three basic areas.: administra
tive and managerial improve
ment, curriculum development 
and. suppor t , and jStudent 
services!,de'yelopment! 

Highlights of , the admini
strative and managerial im
provement .activity, include 
development.pf a total mana
gerial system which takes into 
account complete computeriz
ation of fiscal and academic 
affairs, as well as providing 
additional training experiences 
for administrative personnel. 

Dr. Breathett noted, that 

fll ««mt Of 
Awarded Is 

Bennet t a d m i n i s t r a t o r s wi 
focus on two critical ingredi
ents for sound planning in 
higher education, institutional 
research and a Role and Scope 
Study. The results of these will 
determine the role and direc 
tion Bennett College will take in ; 
the next several years. 

Components of the Curricu
lum Development and Support 
Activity are Women's Studies, 
Academic Al te rna t ives , the 
Comprehensive Communica
tions Skills Program, Aca
demic Support Services, the 
Home and Family Life Center, 
the Health and Physical Fitness 

-Program, and the Curriculum 
Support Project. - a Ml , 

The Comprehens ive P ro 
gram in Communications Skills 
will have the most far-reaching 
impact on students at Bennett. 
In response to the need foi 

• greater improvement in com
munications skills, the pro
gram-extends student study in 
an in tegra ted approach of 
reading, writing, grammar , 
and speech. 

Components of the Student 
Services Activity are .career 
development, upgrading of the 
counseling services, and devel-

»eitti$tt 
•sttraefit opmenf" of student services 

personnel. 
The S t i l l ' funding will 

provide for specialized consult
ant servies, personnel develop-
"ment worKshnpsM&d s'fuacnt-
SfaeUlty i w p li p? , W ' ." 

? l '" -

( C i BENNETT RECITAL— Ahred T. Carter f 
i' -college organist and instructor in music, will f 
, play a recital Monday at 8 p.m. in the Minie 

Merner Pfeiffet Chapel i t Bennett College. 

Carter is a graduate of Schiller College, 
Strasbourg, France, and the University of. Ala
bama. He: has done graduate work in key
board music at the University of Oregon. 

'Monday's program will include works by J. 
S. Bach, 'Max Reger, Anton Heilier and Ker> 
neth L e i g h t o n . - # f c , c 0 / - * < - / / / / 7 / 7 f 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ton and 
W a n d a Y v e t t e D i c k , t w o ' 
s tudents at Bennett College, 
were recently recognized for 
o u t s t a n d i n g a c a d e m i c 
achievement. They were 
honored during the Fall 
Honors Convocation. 

Honors Convocation, held 
in the fall and spring, gives 
recognition to those young 
women who have maintained 
high academic averages over 
one or more semesters 
d e p e n d i n g o n \ class. 
Sophomores must maintain a 
cumulative average of 3:20 
or above; juniors, 3.30 or 
above; and seniors, 3.40 or 
above. . These averages are 
based on, a four-point scale. 
. Sharon, majoring in early 

childhood education, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Hor ton who reside at 
202 Beech St. 

' Wanda, majoring in 
accounting, is the daughter 
of Lewis A. Dick who resides 

i at , 6230 Abernathy Rd., 

;. Wnitsett. 

it 

Bennett sets day ^P/J/f/yy 

<*«* Awareness ^ * £ 2 ^ & 
Bennett College camfus wrth^epresentat^ o n a l 

* ' X •n £te? <>/4/7f:. 
Professionals to visit 

Health professionals will be featured 
at .the health-career awareness sympo
sium sponsored by the science division 
of Beenett College at 10 a.m.* Tuesday 
in the Henry Pfeiffer Science Building 
on,eampus. Par t ic ipants include Dr. 
Barbara Jones, instructor in .the Depart
ment of Periodontics at Menarry Medi
cal College; Dr. Jo Ann' Carey,-.intern, 
Small Animal Clinic, School of'Veteri
nary Medicine, Tuskegee Institute; Dr. 
George P, Hager, School of Pharmacy, 
University of North Carolina at ..Chapel 
Hill; and Bennett alumnae Dr.. Susanne 
Tropez White of the Department of Pe
diatrics at Wake County Hospital at Ra
leigh, and Nanetta B. Lowe a third-year 
medical student at UNC. The program 
is to.make college women more aware 
of the increasing career opportunities 
available in health care. 

flit.) 
ness, industry, government agencies, and, proirasiuuo. 
schools visiting classes in the moooidg-and holding mini-
conferences with students and guests in the student un
ion. William Carson, associate managing director, Col
lege Placement Services, will speak at the 10 a.m. 
assembly in Pfeiff er Chapel. 

Bennt t t honors twD . 

Two Morganton coeds ar Bennett Col
lege in Greensboro were recently, 
recognized for outstanding academic 
/Ve^cS VtfAAcT . 

f >nnetttG 
enne ft College's 

ksgiving Vesper Sj 
is- .scheduled for Sunk 
N«v: 18, at 4 p.m. at 
'Student InterfaiWH)£}fnter 

The featured speaker is 
Benjamin Ruffin, executive 
assistant to Gov. Jim Hunt . 

The public is invited. 

\\\j v 
V^UCU 1UJ.LB-

rt T 
ON 

Iman-
:ORD 

orrerit 
T e r e s a i d n h e ' 

JQ Jovernor's aide ,to speak 
.xecutive assistant to 

Gov. J im Hunt, will be the featured 
speaker at the annual Thanksgiving- Ves-

' per Service at 4 p.m. Sunday at Bennett 
College. The public is invited. 

Torrence and Fred jun ior Tillman 
were married Sunday a t Silver Hill 
_ .^L >m Primitive Baptist 

Church. • 

T h e b r i d e is 
the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bu-
iord H e r m a n 
Torrence of Con
c o r d . S h e a t 
t e n d e d C e n t r a l 
C a b a r r u s H i g h 
School and grad
uated fron 
ne t t College^She 

—is a cottage life 
for t h e Div i s ion of 

a t Stonewall Jack-

T o r r e n c e -
T i l lman 

Bennett Service 
iLU&n<jf 

AD I Benjaiiun S. Ruffin. a special assistant to Gov. J im 
Hunt, will be the speaker at Bennett College's Thanks
giving Vesper Service to be held at 4 p.m. Sunday" in 
Pfeiffer Chapel. Ruffin's duties include keeping die gov
ernor appraised of statewide minority population inter
ests and issue's. 

- . M 1 0 ^ U J . ' J l ncL 
r n f . / ^ ? • The S t u d e n t ^ e r f a i t h f J e n t e r ' of 

« 3 Bennett College will have its Thanksgiv- ' 
/ " u.g vesper service Sunday at 4 p.m. The 

speaker is Ben Ruffin. an executive as
sistant to Gov. Jim. Hunt. ft//7/7f 

i5j] ••• L(X 
BENNETT COLLEGE alumnae will meet at 4 p.m 

Saturday at the home of MT%. Willie M. Johnson, Box 
408-C, Slocumb Road. I " ^ f c i P^iitictM* j | l 

. . . iihim *! 

t e c h n i c i a n 
Youth Services 
son School. 

The bridegroom is the son of 
Van and- Gracie Barino of Polkton. 
He at tended' Bowman High School, 
graduated from Barber Scotia Col
lege, ' received his master of ar ts 
degree at University of Northern 
Colorado and at tends Lincoln Law 
Universi ty. He is employed as a re
s e a r c h b i o l o g i s t a t L e t t e r m a n 
Army Insti tute o/ Research. After 
a wedding t r ip to Lake Tahoe, 
Nev., the couple will live in San 
Rafae]j_Calif. ; s n 

TAR 
lished tMx>k 
anlnlerc 

U T H O R S 
H>k.Spi>-iBbreadandSt 
fstlnK collection of fa vorite fa m H 

leanl)arden introdu 

es. tSeestorv> 

oir recently pub-
Misses Carole and Norma Jean u a m m • » . 

w berry Wine, lo Bennett College stuilrnls and faculty. The book is 

Id in Vt^SwMP 

Miss O l i v i a ^ ' D ; . Per in , • 
daughter . oft Mr. and Mrs. • 
Welber t 'H; Carter , of route 1, 
Mad i son , h a s jo ined t h e 
R o c k i n g h a m coun ty H e a l t h 
depar tment as a nutritionist 
with t h e ' WIC program, a 
supplemental food program for 
pregnant-women, infants a n d . 
children',}^ ; 

A g r a d u a t e of Madison-
Mayodan'high school, she was 
g r a d u a t e d ; from Benne t t 
college in 1978 with a degree in 
home economics education and 
received a Master of Science 
d e g r e e from Ohio State-' 
university, 

achievement a t the college's fall honors 
convocation. 

They a r e Selina Denise Fox, a pre-
medicine major and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs . Harvey Fox of 601 F i r s t 
Street, Morganton; and Debra Jean 
Moore, a special education major and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . J a m e s C. 
Moore of 106 Jones Street, Morganton. . 

Honors convocation, held in the fall 
and springm spring, gives recognition 
to young women who have maintained 
high academic averages over one or 
more semesters depending on their 
class. Sophomores must maintain a 

cumulative average of 3.20 or above';* 
juniors, 3.30 or above; and seniors, 3.40 , 
or above. These averages a r e based on 
a f o u r p o i n t s f >«. s 

Debra Jean Moore 

Bennett Receives 

////7/7 7 
G R E E N S B O R O ' — 

[ L:c:*i en Col lege h a s been 
l-iKi ;c' for a twet-vcar 
t i a n I $900,000 under 
the au tho r i t y of Tit le 111 
of t h e Higher EducatfRn 
Act Of 1965. 

T ' e ' u n d i n e is p a n of 
t h e S t r e n g t h e n i n g 
D e v e l o p i n g I n s t i t u t i o n s 
Prograi i i which has com
b i n e d t w o f o r m e r l y 
s e p a r a t e p r o g r a m s f o r ' 
basic a n d advanced in
s t i tu t ions . Accord ing lo 
D r . G e o r g e Bi eat h e n . 
d i rec tor P l a n n i n g / S D I P . 
the grants assist selected 
higher educa t ion insti tu
t ions to s t rengthen their 
academic!, admin i s t r a t ive 
a n d student services, 

F u n d i n g t o B e n n e t t 
covers th ree basic a r ea s : 
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e a n d 
manager ia l i m p r o v e m e n t . 
c u r r i c u l u m d e v e l o p m e n t 
a n d s u p p o r t , a n d s tuden t 
services d e v e l o p m e n t . 

Highl ights of the ad
m i n i s t r a t i v e R a n d 
manager ia l i m p r o v e m e n t 
activity inc lude deve lop
men t of a to ta l manage
ment system which takes 

( i n t o a c c o u n t c o m p l e t e 
compu te r i za t i on of fiscal 
.and academic affairs , as 
well as p rov id ing • add i 
t ional t ra in ing experiences 
for admin is t ra t ive person
nel. 

Dr . Brea the t t noted* that 
B e n n e t t a d m i n i s t r a t o r s 
will focus o n t w o critical 
i n g r e d i e n t s fo r s o u n d 
p lann ing in h igher e d u c a 
t ion , ins t i tu t ional research 
a n d a . Role a n d Scope 
S t u d y . ; " , I 

/ 

v recipics. mfnus ang^negdiil 
S\ 

ni 
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<fl Health Professionals 
/ • • 

A panel of health pro
fessionals recently parti
cipated in a career 
awareness symposium 
far s tudents at Bennett 
College. The t heme of 
the activity was "Ikcrea-
sing Opportunitiea and 
Options for Women in 
Health Professions." 

Each year the Science 
Division at the women ' s 
college br ings profes
sions to the campus to 

-

discuss opportunities 
and role changes in the 
field. Participants were 
Dr. Barbara Jones , 
School of Denistry, Me-
harry Medical College; 
Dr . JoAnn Carey, School 
of Veterinary Medi
cine, Tuskegee Insti tute; 
Dr. Susanne Tropez 
White, Department of 
Pediatrics, Wake County 
Hospital; Dr. George P. 
Hager , School of Phar-

Discuss Career Options For Women A 
macy, University of 
North Carolina; and 
Miss Nanetta B . Lowe, 
medical student, Univer
sity of North Carolina. 

While all of the parti
cipants agreed that op
portunities for women in 
the medical field are 
increasing, they admit
ted that the largest ra te 
of increase has been in 
the area of denistry. Dr. 
Hager noted that since 

• SB 

'1068, the number of 
women enter ing dental 
school has increased fif
teen t imes while it has 
only doubled in pharma
cy schools. 

Dr. Jones , an instruc
tor in the area of peri-
don tics, offered encou- . 
ragement to women 
seeking to change their 
careers . " I began my 
health career as a dental 
hygienist, but I realized 

Participants in Bennett College's Health Careers 
Awareness Conference were s tudent Mary J ane 
Simpkins, Dr. Barbara Jones , Dr. JoAnn Carey, Dr. 

$?/ The Career' Sfervicel 
- - / } lCenter of Bennett College 

S and the National Urban 

Susanne Tropez White, Dr. 
Miss Nanetta Lowe. 

George P . Hager, and 

that to live the standard 
• of living I '• desired I 
would have to change my 
c a r e e r . " Having taken 
some courses with dental 
s tudents , she discovered 
that she was able to 
compete and graduated 
second in her class. 

Dr. Jones said women 
in medical school are still 
subjected to myths and 
stereotypes. In spite of 
these obstacles, she as
serted, out of -9,724 stu
dents applying to dental 

' school in 197^*8,112 ' . 
were-'"women. "Of that 
number , black ,*women 
accounted for 3 6 1 . " 

She warned s tudents 
at Bennett , that ' 'your 
sex must 'not be used as 
an insurance pol icy ." 
Women in dental school 
who succeed, she added, 
have had the determina-
tion to do so. 

If you want t o succeed, 
you mus t make the deci
sion that it will be your 
success. 

A former "Miss North 
Carolina" will be the master 

;..;pf ceremonies for the 1979 
y/liss Randolph County Pag
eant which opens at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 25, in the 

* ^sheboro High School Audi
torium. 

Susan Griffin 

She is Miss Susan Griffin "0f! 

High Point, who was Min§ 
North Carolina in 1974. She 
also will be performing during 
the evening, including her 
rendition of "With A Song In 

- My Heart," which won her the 
Miss N. C. title. 

As1" Miss North Carolina 
Susan toured six states and 
performed with Bob Hope, 
Anita Bryant at 1 Lawrence 
Welk. She' was a member of 
the Miss America USO Troupe 
in 1975 which toured Europe 
and * the Mediterranean- arid 
was a featured performer in 
the 1975 Miss America Pag
eant. She is the daughter! of 
Mr. and Mrs. E L . Griffin of 
High Point and will marry 
Cole Fisher on Jan. "19, 1980 
and they will reside in Eliza-
bethtown, N. C. 

Susan lived in New York for 
two years and was a member 
of the Broadway musical "Oh 
Kay.". She also performed ax 
such clubs as the Copacabana, 
The Major Chord, Good Tirjfes 
and the Five Oaks. 

(See Emcee, Page 6) 

_. (Continued From Pag 
A panel of five distinjj, 

judges will judge the 
eant. They are: 

* ' Eva Williams, a native of 
Birmingham, Ala., and is a 
magna cum laude graduate of . 
Bennett College. She received 1 
her master's degree in social 
studies from the University of j 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
The mother of a six-year-old, 
she is employed by Eastern 
Airlines at the Greensboro 
Regional Airport, and resides 
in Jamestown T.„,, ,„,. 
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Dixons lead Bennett 
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¥ 

w nraes 

Bennett College almost got as much scoring from 
its Dixon Combo as St. Andrews got from its entire 
team last night in women's college basketball. 

Andre Dixon led the Belles with 27 points and her 
sister Portia gave excellent support with 18 as Bennett 
knocked off the visitors from Laurinburg 68-47 and 
boosted its record to 3-1 in the process. 

The Belles do not see action again until Jan. 9 when 
they travel to Davidson. 

ST. ANDREWS (47) — Armstrong 18 Young 3 Robin 14, Daniels 
4, McDuffle 4 Hales 4. 

BENNETT (68) — Milton 2. Callendar 3. A. Dixon 27. P. Dixon , 
16, Brown 7, Blue 11. 

HALFTIME: Bennett. 34-27. -' 

ft 
and _, 
League Inc. sponsered their 
annual" Career Services Day 
at the College Nov. 15, 
Rep re sen t a t i ve s from 
federal, local and state 
g o v e r n m e n t , p r iva te 
industry, businesses and 
colleges were on campus for[ 
the day's activities which 
began with an assembly that 
morning and later featured a 

"Caree r -o rama" where 
students were given the 
opportunity to meet and 
talk with the representatives. 

Agencies represented 
included the CIA, Indiana 
University, Pennsylvania 
Blue Shield, Proctor -and 
Gamble, the IRS, Xerox 
Corporation, Hanneman 
Medical College, NCNB, 
Burl ington Industr ies , 
Borroughs-Welcome, IBM, 
Emory University and 
Greensboro National Bank. 
William Carson of the 
College Placement Services 
in Bethlehem, Pa., was the 
keynote speaker for the 
event. 

In his speech, Carson 

1 

' challenged the student body 
to "excel to their highest I 
potential by utilizing the 
opportunities available at 
B e n n e t t . " He cited 
co-operative education as 
one of these opportunities. 
"Students feel rejected after 
having worked for -a college 
degree and are turned down 
for the job because 
employers sa'y they have no 
experience. What better 
opportunity is there to 
obtain experience then 
t h r o u g h co-opera t ive 
education?" Carson also 
stated that self- assessment is 
one of the first steps to be 
undertaken in individual 
career development. 

Dr. Issac H. Miller, 
president of the college and 
Mrs. Thelma Miller, director 
of the Career Services Center 
at Bennett, were present 
along with students, faculty 
and alumni at the assembly. 

Isaac Mill 

Bernadette Hortensia Hamilton 
..Communications major 

Lpcal Student 

Receives Bennett 
* * ^ ,'/y/5/7f j 

Academic Honors 
Greensboro - Bernadette Hortensia 
Hamilton, a student at Bennett 
College, Greensboro, was recently 
recognized for outstanding aca
demic ; achievement She was 
honored during the Fall Honors 
Convocation 

Honors Convocation, held in the 
Fa)l and Spring, gives recognition 
to those young women who have 
maintained high academic ave
rages over one or more semesters 
depending on class. Sophomores 
must maintain a cumulative aver
age of 3.20 or above; juniors, 3,30 
or above; and seniors, 3.40 or 
above. These averages are based 
on a four-point scale. 

Bernadette. majoring in Com
munications, is the daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, who resides 
at 2701 Kendall Street in Charlotte, i j 

NOV 2 4 - / 9 

f GREENSBORO - Bennett College''will present *the 
'Living Madonnas." Nov. 30 at 7 p.m. in Annie Merner 

Pfeiffer Chapel. The eight scenes will depict artistic 
renderings of the Madonna and Child, with the cast made up 
of 12 students and children of Bennett faculty and staff. 
Musical selections will be directed by Dr. Charlotte Alston. 

uu; aim x W l r-*"- • '» Ly' . « 

Susan Kidd, anchorwoman ot the 
' WFMY-TV evening news program, will 

be the speaker at a convocation in the 
chapel at Bennett College in Greensboro 
at 10 am. Thursday. The convocation is 
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorori-

Z5T3 ^t, 014 
Ms. Murphy 

Honored .„<, 
u 11 till 

At Bennet, ^ u.r 
GREENSBORO - Barbara 

Gail Murphy, a student at Ben-
net College, was reoeftly recog
nized for outstanding academic 
achievement. She was honored 
during the Fall Honors Con
vocation. 

Honors Convocation, held in 
the fall and spring, gives recog
nition to those young women who 

-nave maintained high academic 
averages over one or more 
semesters depending on class. 
Sophomores must maintain a 
cumulative average of 3.20 or 
above; Juniors, 3.30 or above;' 
and seniors, 3.40 or avobe. These 
averages are based on a 
four-point scale. 

Barbara, majoring in history, 
is the daughter of Floyd Murphy 
who resides at Pollocksville. Rt ... 
1. 

Bennett wins ^ t u ) r d 

' * D*on, iJS&lSSSi ^ the 27 ̂  of Pop 

i\ 
P • » « N E T T (77) 

yesterday 

Simmons 14. Bradlov 1 ^ _ . _ - _ 
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*D6Vidson Receives $500,000 * ^ 
^ ^ "Tr ibu te iw,. 

Gpont From National Endowment 
, 5 , G°°a* .ne 2. B u t e j £ 

Davidson College has receiv
ed a $500,000 challenge grant 
from the National Endowment 
foe the Humanities, one of the 
largest such awards made to an 
independent liberal arts college 
this year. 

Under the terms of the 
challenge, Davidson must raise 
$15 million by June 30, 1983. 
Every $3 received by the col-

FV^iices Cunrminffs 

Honored Btf "College 

lege in new or increased gifts 
for humanities-related projects 
by that time win be matched by 
$1 from NEH. up to the $500,000' 
maximum 

"This significant grant, com
bined with the funds which 
match it, will1 be Important 
elements in our Davidson 1987 
Program, which seeks $35 
million by 1987, the college's 
150th anniversary." said David
son President Samuel R. 
Spencer Jr. "The goals of that 
program include several areas 
of support for the humanities, 
such as endowed professor
ships, funds for faculty develop
ment, and endowment for the 
library. New or increased gifts 
for annual operations in the 
humanities are also eligible for 
matching."^ 

NEH broadly defines the 
humanities to include history, 
phi losophy, l ingu i s t i c s , 
languages, l i terature, ar
chaeology, jurisprudence, art 

history and criticism, ethics, 
comparative religion, an-
.thropology, sociology, political 
theory, and international rela
tions. 

The NEH challenge grants 
program was begun in 1977 and 
this year provides $27 million in 
challenge grants to 59 institu
tions, chosen from 212 ap
plicants. Bennett College in 
Greensboro and the UNC-
Chapel Hill Press were the only 
other North Carolina institu
tions to receive grants this 
yeafr.'-

The purpose of the grants pro
gram is "to help humanistic in-
stitutions improve their long-
term financial stability. The 
grants are designed to 
stimulate new and increased 
contributions and to encourage 
the expansion of an institution's 
private funding base " 

er is 
njnhr 

% 
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featured speaker 

at Men's Day 
I Dr. Isaac- Miller, the 

president of Bennett College, 
and the Dr. Gilbert G. 
Campbell, a longtime 
Virginia Baptist leader, will 
have feature roles in the 

' a n n u a l Men's Day 
observance Sunday, Nov. 18. 

Miller will address the 
Men's Day breakfast at 3:30 
a. m. in the fellowship hall, 
and Campbell, minister of 
Moore Street Baptist 
Church, Richmond, will 
deliver the sermon during 
the 11 a. m. worship service. 

FRANCES CUMMINGS 

Lumberton Senior High 
School classroom teacher, Mrs. 
J. F . (Frances M.) Cummings, 
a 1961 graduate of Livingstone 
College, Salisbury, was. cited 
recently for her contributions to 
the teaching profession and for 
her "sustained efforts to make 
public education a profession of 
dignity and honor." 

The presentation was made at 
a Centennial luncheon spon
sored by the Department of 
Education of the Livingstone 
College in connection with its 
Centennial celebration. The lun
cheon, held in conjunction with 
American Education Week, 
r e c o g n i z e d L i v i n g s t o n e 
graduates who have made con
tributions in the field of teacher 
education and the teaching pro
fession. 

Other Livingstonians honored 
at the Centennial Celebration 
for Teachers included Assistant 
State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, Dr. Elizabeth Dun
can Koontz; President of Ben
nett College, Dr. Isaac Miller; 
President of Livingstone Col
lege, Dr. F. George Shipman; 
George Gill; and Mrs. Debris 
Bosh Jenkins of New Jersey. 
Mrs. Mary Slate Davis, a forty-
y e a r S a l i b u r y t e a c h e r -
principal, was crowned Centen
nial Teacher. 

Mrs. Cummings, recognized 
by Dr. Elmer Johnson, was 
described as an optimistic pro
fessional. He called attention to 

her various leadership rolls in 
her professional association on 
the local distr ict , s tate, 
regional, and national levels 
Immediate past president of the 
North Carolina Association of 
Classroom Teachers of the. 
North Carolina Association of 
Educators, Mrs. Cummings will 
assume the presidency of the 
Southeast Region Association o: 
C l a s s room T e a c h e r s on 
November 30 of this year at tht 
Annual convention in Atlanta, 
Georgia. The Southeast Region 
is an Association of Classroom 
teachers frm the ten southern 
states and the state of Ohio. 

A seventeen-year teacher in 
Robeson County with fourteen 
years in Lumberton City 
Schools, Mrs. Cummings serves 
as the chairwoman of the NCAE 
Communications Committee 
and c h a i r s the Qual i ty 
Assurance Program Compo
nent Four, an appointment 
recen t ly m a d e by State 
Superintendent of Public In
struction, Dr A. Craig Phillips. 

The Quality Assurance Pro
gram Component Four is aimed 
at being a partnership for 
Laboratory Experiences bet
ween institutions of higher 
education and public school 
systems in the supervision of 
field based a.nd s tudent 
teaching experiences for pro
spective teachers. This Task 
Force Assignment is one of six 
designed to develop new cer
tification procedures for North 
Carolina teachers. 

A native of Robeson County 
and married to Jimmy F. Cum
mings, Mrs. Cummings holds 
the master's degree in Business 
Education from North Carolin'i 
Central University, Durham, 
and a Vocational Business and 
Office Certification from the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro. Her husband is the 
assistant principal at Joe P-
Moore School in the I umberton 
City School unit and their so:i. 
Isaiah, is a student at the 
University of North Carolirai, \ , 
Chapel Hill. 

Janice F. Gtuyn 

Technical training specialist 
Janice F. Gwyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Gwyn, 
Jonesville, has been appointed technical training specialist 
by the Ames Division of Miles Laboratories Inc. Ms. Gwyn, 
whose new job will take her from Charlotte to Elkhart, 
In., will prepare and present training programs for new 
and existing products marketed by her employer. Pre
viously a clinical informational system sales representa
tive, Ms. Gwyn joined the Ames Division Sept. 1974. 
She received a biology degree from Bennett College and a 
medical technologist degree from Moses H. Cone Hospital 
and School of Medical Technology, both of Greensboro. 
Ms. Gwyn will live in Mishawaka, In. // 

&** WILLIAM J. TRENT JR. ' 
Development Office, Bennett College. 

Conversation in the Trent household circa 
1915: Ma—"Will, did you bring the meat home for 
dinner?" Pa—"Lord Ma, I forgot it. I stopped by 
Hopkins's bookstore and got. another book." We 
had books in our house sometimes if we didn't 
have meat! 

The choice of my top book recommendation is 
very simple. It is The Greek Way by Edith Ham
ilton, published by Norton in 1942. I read it for 
the first time in 1965, and it has carried me td 
Greece three times. Her presentation of the con
tribution of classical Greece to civilization is out
standing and simply written. 

My second book was given to me by a friend. 
Her description was-, "One of the best books I 
have ever read." It is Herbert Mueller's book, 
Uses of the Past, published in 1952 by Oxford 
University Press, an approach to history in the 
spirit of the great tragic poets, a spirit of rever
ence and irony. Mueller starts off with an analysis 
of Byzantine culture and history. He discusses the 
role of pride in the rise and fall of civilizations and 
uses the Haggia Sophia as a symbol of pride in By
zantium. All mighty civilizations have fallen be-" 
cause of tragic flaws. He is not sure about ours. 
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Bennett College's women will have 
pleasant thoughts to .carry them over the 
next few weeks, until their basketball 
season resumes. 

The Belles proved rude hostesses. to 
, St. Andrews, ripping past the Monarchs 

68-47 in their college basketball game 
Wednesday night. 

Bennett's next game is not until they 
take to the road to play Davidson Jan. 
9 A 

The Dixon sisters provided the fire
power over St. Andrews last night, 
Andre Dixon canning 27 points, Portia 
collecting 18. Cathy Armstrong led St. 
Andrews with 18 points. 

The victory boosted the Belles to 3-0 
in the NCAIAW and 3-1 in all games. 

ST. ANDREWS (47) — Armstrong 18, Young 3, 
Rc3.ii f l Daniels 4, McDuffle 4, "Hales 4. 

BENNETT ((8) - Milton 3. Callendar 3, A. Dix
on 27 P. Dixon 18. Brown 7. Blue 11. 

HALI^TIME: Bennett. 34-27. 

A group planning observance of the 
20th anniversary of the sit-ins launched 
here Feb. 1, 1960 approved Wednesday 
installation of a locally financed plaque 
in connection with the event next year. 

The plaque will be mounted in the vi
cinity of downtown Woolworth's where 
the sit-ins began. The Feb. 1 committee 
also approved a request to the N.C. 
Highway Historical Marker Commission 
that a marker be erected as soon as pos
sible' to replace the plaque. 

The procedure was suggested by the 
N.C. Archives and History Division per
sonnel after the Historical Marker Com
mission which was to have considered a 
marker last Friday failed to meet for 
lack of quorum. 

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, former A&T 
State University president, will be the 
guest speaker at a luncheon Feb. i of 
next year honoring the four A&T stu
dents who launched the sit-in move
ment. The four — Jibreel Khazan (Ezell 
Blair Jr.), Franklin McCain, Joseph Mc
Neill and David Richmond — also will 
be honored at an A&T convocation prior 
to the luncheon and at a reception at 
A&T, 

The Rev. P.E. Adotey Addo of Ben
nett College, said the college plans an as
sembly Jan. 31 to commemorate the 
Bennett College students' part in the sit-
in. 

/ 
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Interfaith Rally Today 
The Bethel AME Church, located at 200 Regan St., will be the site of a 3 p.m. interfaith 
and interracial rally sponsored by Greensboro church leaders in the wake of the Nov. 3 
violence that claimed five lives. Sponsored by 15 ministers and clergy from several 
denominations, the religious service is expected to draw several hundred people. Minis
ters in both black and white churches throughout the city have urged their congrega
tions to attend. Rep. Henry Frye will be, the keynete speaker, and Mayor Jim Melvin is. 
slated to give the welcoming address. 

BY HARVEY HARRIS 
Daily News Religion Writer 

The Rev. Joseph Quartey, pastor of 
the 12,500-member Ebenezer Presbyteri
an Church of Accra, Ghana, came here 
as an evangelist to see what church life 
is like here and show how much more 
evangelical it is in Ghana. 

Quartey visited Bennett College during 
the Thanksgiving 
holidays, adding 
Greensboro to his 
visits to New York 
C i t y , S t o n e y 
Point, N.Y., Ta-
coma Point, Md.. 
and Washington. 

He came to Be n-
nett College for 
Thanksgiving ob
servances and the 
traditional holiday 

with the Rev. Peter E. Addo, the col
lege's chaplain, and other college and 
city officials. 

T w b e e n here almost three months," 
Quartey said of his United States visit. 
"Churches in Ghana are much more 
evangelistic than those here." 

Worship services begin at 9:30 a.m. 
and continue until "at least" 11:15 a.m. 
each Sunday at Quartey's church. "We 

Quartey 

Harvey 
Harris 

On Religion 

devote Sundays to worship," he said, 
noting afternoon and evening activities 
such as street preaching in nearby com
munities, youth meetings and organized 
talks on various subjects. 

x His big church has many youth mem
bers. "Belonging to the church is a vital 
part of life, not just an institution," he 
said. "The rapidly growing membership 
has rights and has to closely follow its 
responsibilitiest" 

Church life in Ghana is much different 
from here, with being a'Christian calling 
for total commitment and giving up 
much in life, MB said. "It's much differ
ent from here," said Quartey. "Being a 
Christian calls for total commitment. 
You don't worship idols any more." 

Christians in Ghana are involved in 
communal living and looking after each 
other, and the youngest and oldest mem
bers of the churches and their families 

• join in church activities. 
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P 1 OPINION 
A Good Way 

Waste and mismanagement have been 
discovered in recent years in one federal 
domestic program after another. One of the 
latest targets of government auditors is Title 
III of the Higher Education Act, which 
d i spenses federal aid to smal l , 
underendowed colleges that serve large 
numbers of low-income students — schools 
such as Livingstone College, Shaw 
University and Bennett College. 

According to the General Accounting 
Office, the program is riddled with 
favoritism* conflicts of interest and 
questionable expenditures. What's more, the 
auditors doubt the continuing Justification 
for a program that has failed to achieve the 
ostensible purpose for which it was created: 
to help struggling institutions achieve self-
sufficiency.- .., . 

Nevertheless, the small-college aid 
program is still needed and, fortunately, the 
House of Representatives agrees. In voting 
to extend the Higher Education Act, the 
House, has decided to try to correct the flaws 
in the program instead of dismantling it. The 
Setaate, where its fate is less certain, would 
be sensible to,follow the House's constructive 
example 
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Title III was enacted in 1965 as a $5-million 
program Intended primarily for small, 
private colleges in the South, most of them 
black. It has grown into an annual $110 -
million program with more than 300 
beneficiaries, fewer than a third of them 
black. The grants are used by such schools as 
Tougaloo College in Mississippi and 
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama: 

Admirable purposes notwithstanding, the 
G.A.O. charges that the program has gone 
awry. Perhaps the most dubious practice has 
been the use of so-called "assisting 
agencies" to help with such things as fund 
raising or curriculum development. Present 
law requires that college officials, no matter 
how sophisticated, must use these 
consultants. The result has been a cozy 
relationship between the government and the 
counseling agencies — and money wasted on 
(superfluous services. None of the assisted 
institutions, meanwhile, has been completely 
'weaned from government support. And that 
finding prompted the G.A.O. to ask whether 
the program should continue at all. 

But the House has net remedied the 
program's worst faults. Colleges would no 
longer have to contract for1 technical 
assistance. They would be encouraged 
toward achieving sound, Independent footing 

| with large "challenge grants." Once a 
college got such a grant — to be used to build 
up its endowment or eliminate deficits — it 
could not get any more Title III funds. These 
correctives promise mere than first aid. 
Tney'are a demonstration to Ine Senateoi 
how intelligent repairs can be made to 
salvage a valuable program. -

Quartey was amazed at persons need
ing appointments to see a pastor. That 
wouldn't happen in Ghana, he said. "If 
you need a pastor or feel you need him, 
you call him at 5 o'clock in the morn
ing." he said. "Ministers are into every 
facet of life in Ghana. They can sign le
gal papers, serving as counselors, law
yers, preachers, teachers and other areas 
of responsibility." 

Churches are outspoken in opposition 
to such things as drinking alcoholic bev-
erages but have been unsuccessful in op
posing Sunday soccer matches. "People 
kill each other over soccer," he said of 
the sport's popularity in his homeland. 

In comparing cities here and in 
Ghana, he said, "There is a lot more se
curity in our cities. You can walk from 
night until morning without fear. There 
is no indiscriminate shooting in cities, 
but some occurs elsewhere." 

He said life is good in the United 
States in that commodities are available 
that are scarce or unknown in Ghana. 
But he said almost everyone in his 
homeland disapproves of homosexuals 
and pornography and "sexual immorali
ty isn't nearly as rampant there" as in 
the United States. 

Ghana doesn't have as much juvenile 
delinquency as elsewhere because of the 
extended family, said Quartey. He said 
the extended family consists of the im
mediate family, grandparents, aunts, un
cles and others. 

"AD who have the same name live in 
the same place. You can tell where 
someone is from by his name," he'said. 
•*t is bad to shame the name, the fami
ly." 

Ghana's radio and TV programs are 
designed for education and religious pur
poses. "The public has a great deal to 
say about what is on TV," he said. 
"Broadcasters and station executives 
were raised in the church." 

Quartey is pastor of the largest church 
in Accra, a city of more than 800.000 re

sidents. He came to Greensboro to expe
r ience Thanksgiving and said it 
compares to a post-harvest celebration 
in his homeland. 

He said the holiday observance after 
harvest in August and September is "a 
big family reunion after the harvest. We 
give thanks to God and our ancestors. It 
is a communion of the living and the 
dead." 

Community and family supervision is 
so much a fact of life in Ghana that "you 
have to come of age, demonstrating that 
you can care for yourself, before being 
allowed to smoke." 

The closeness of church congregations 
and families is demonstrated even in 
death. Only members of a church's con-, 
gregation can be buried in its cemetery, 
but an open plot is provided for others. 

Quartey. will spend another month in 
trie United States before returning to his 
African homeland. "I've learned that 
ministers here have time for leisure, 
programming it into their schedules," he. 
said. "We usually take Monday as our 
day off in Ghana, but people keep com
ing over." 

Grinning broadly, he said he hopes to 
find a way to program some leisure for i 
himself when he returns home. 
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Hard to keep still 
First time models Jason Townes and Adrian Breqf jgthetkstole 
the show during "Bennett Cortege's recen? Jthrist$as i 

production, "The Living Madonnas." Featured is ak 
interpretation of Raphael's "Madonna of the Goldfinch" 
with Bennett's Monica Motley. The two pre-schoolers found 
it hard to keep,still. Jason,-.on the left, is the son of faculty 
member Delcine Townes. Adrian is.the grandson of Qrv and 
Mrs. George Breathett. Monica is a sophomore from Detroit. 
(Photo by Myra Davis) 
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Presents check to UNCF 
Ronald Mangum, president of Ac Beta Epsilon Chapter of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity at North Carolina A&T State 
University, presented a check to the Bennett College United 
Negro College Fund campaign. The contribution was received 
by Dr. Perry V. Mack, director of development. The student 
donation was made possible by their annual "Bike-A-Thon." 

She has always wanted to help 
"For as long as I can 

remember, I have always 
wanted help people," says 
Ellen Patrice Brinkley. "It-
started as a result of my 
rural church experience and 
was probably influenced by 
my 4-H Club involvement." 

As a result of her early 
e x p e r i e n c e s , Ellen's 
background is strong in 
volunteer work. It has also 
led to her selection of a 
career. When she entered 
Bennett College several years 
ago, she decided to enter the 
field of social welfare. The 
intensity she has shown in ! 
undertaking her college 
studies has resulted in her 
having a beneficial field 
placement experience at L. 
Richardson Hospital as a 
medical social work 
assistant. 

Her responsibilities at the 
hospital under the guidance 
and tutelage of Ms. Gloria 
Martin, includes screening 
patient applications ' for 
financial assistance, assisting 
in patient and patient family, 
counseling, aiding in the 
placement of out-patients, 
and involvement in the 
consultation process with 

doctors on patient concerns. 
E l l e n began her 

relat ionship with L. 
Richardson during her junior 
year at Bennett when she 
spent time observing the 
professional atmosphere of 
the medical social work area. 

"I was most impressed; 
and inspired by Ms. Martin 
and the warm, understanding 
approach to dealing with 
individual patient concerns," 
she said. "She encouraged 
me early in my observing 
experience and provided me 
with those insights one 
cannot acquire from the 
classroom or the book." 

A native of Trenton. N.C, 

Ellen has also done volunteer 
work through her college 
involvement. A president of 
the Student Government 
Assoc ia t ion , she is 
a t tempting to include 
volunteer service projects in 
the student government 
program. 

"1 am in the process of 
assessing student interests at 
Bennett in order that our 
projects correspond with 
their areas of professional 
interest and with the 
recognized needs of the 
community." 

A member of Delta Sigma 
Theta Inc., a public service 
organization, Ellen is quite 
proud of the community 
service its membership is 
involved in now. "There has 
always been a sense of 
service in,the undergraduate 
chapters, but I feel that this 
involvement is more intense 
than ever before." 

Among those service 
projects she is particularly 
pleased about are support to 
the United Negro College 
Fund, the annual blood 
donor drive, assistance to 
needy students at Bennett in 

the form of book 
scholarships, and work with 
area handicapped children. 
"In spite of the crlticism^jf 
clannish - sororities and 
fraternies, our record of 
volunteer work on campus 
and in the community is 
broader and greater in 
impact than most student 
organizations," 

Ellen also finds time to 
fulfill her responsibilities as a 
freshman residence hall 
assistant and as senior class 
editor, to the Bennett 
yearbook staff. She was also 
recently selected to "Who's 
Who in American Colleges 
and Universities." 

What are her future plans? 
"WelL^jl want to pursue 
graduate study in the area of 
public health or social work, 
but I'm pretty sure it will be 
in a field where I can give 
some assistance to those who 
need it.. . 

"My philosophy ;;:is 
probably that which says. 

The purpose of life is to 
matter-to count, to stand 
for something, to have it make 
some difference that we 
lived at all.*" 
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Bennett Senior Finds 
Fulfillment in Service 

Dr. Clarence Winchester, Chairperson of the WNCC Council on Ministries 
and Doris Cornelius, secretary, listen attentively as reports are made on 
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GREENSBORO — "For as 
long as I can remember, I have 
always wanted to help people," 
says Ellen Patrice Brinkley. "It 
started as a result of my rural 
church experience and was 
probably influenced by my 4-H 
Club involvement." 

As a result of her early ex
periences, Ellen's background is 
strong in volunteer work. It has 
also led to her selection of a 
career . When s h e entered 
Bennett College several years 
ago, she decided to enter the 
field ofsocial welfare. The inten
sity she has shown in undertak
ing her college studies has 
resul ted in he r hav ing a 
beneficial field placement ex
per ience a t L. Richardson 
Hospital as a medical social 
work assistant. 

Her responsibilities a t the 
hospital, under the guidance 
and tutelage of Ms. Gloria Mar
tin, include screening patient 
a p p l i c a t i o n s for f inanc ia l 
assistance, assisting in patient 
and patient-family counseling, 
aiding in the placement of out
patients, and involvement in 
the consultation process with 
doctors on patient concerns. 

A native of Trenton, N . C , 
Ellen has also done volunteer 
work through her college in
volvement. As president of the 
Student Government Associa
tion, she is attempting to in
clude volunteer service projects 
in the student government 
program. 

"I am in the process of assess
ing student interests a t Bennett 
in order that our projects corres
pond wi th the i r a reas of 
professional interest and with 
the recognized needs of the com
munity." 

A member of Delta Sigma 
Theta Inc., a public service 
organization, Ellen is quite 
proud of the community service 
its membership is involved in 
now. 

Among those service projects 
she is particularly pleased about 
are support to the United Negro 
College Fund, the annual blood 
donor drive, assistance to needy 
students a t Bennett in the form 
of book scholarships, and work 
w i t h a r e a h a n d i c a p p e d 
children. 

Ellen also finds time to fulfill 
h e r r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s a s a 

Ellen Patrice Brinkley 

freshman residence hall assis
tan t and as senior class editor to 
the Bennett yearbook staff. She 
was also recently selected to 
W h o ' s Who in Amer i can 
Colleges and Universities. 

What are future plans? "Well, 
I want to pursue graduate study 
in the area of public health-or 
social work, but I'm pretty sure ' 
it will be in a field where I can 
give some assistance to those 
who need it. 

"My philosophy is probably 
that which says, "The purpose of 
life is to matter — to count, to 
stand for something, to have it 
make some difference tha t we 
lived at all. '" 
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